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How 
THIS 

TO USE 
BOOK 

The first two chapter~ of Galaxy at War contain irlformation fo. players: 
character-bllilding information as well as nC'w mechanical systems meant 
to interact with the heroes' normal abilities. The remainder of the boo~ is 

primarily for Gamemasler usc, although Chapter 4: Military Organizations 

contains a great deal of information that will be useful to players looking 

for ideas about character history or aspirations. Here are suggestions for 
ways \0 use Ii'll' book. 

As A PLAVER 
As a player, you likely want to focus not only on enhancing your hero's 
abilities but also on fl eshing out the character's personality and history to 

fil a military-themI'd campaign. A hero is not just a tolleclion of statistics 
and abilities: a hero has a personality and a unique viewpOin t from which 

he or she interacts with the galaxy. Galaxy 0/ War can help you find the 
way those things exist for your character in a military campaign, and help 

provide depth and a knowledge of your hero's history and methods that will 

make roleplaying the character easier. 

Hero Concepts 
First, this boole can be used to come up with a basic concept for your hero. 

Aside from the new species presented in this book, GalaxyatWorcan help 

you figure out where your hero came from and where he or she might be 

going. For example, your hero might be a member of one of the various 

military units presented in Chapter 4: Military Organizations. You can use 
the information in this book to answer other quntions that will add depth 

to your character. Why is your hero a part of the conflict? Did your hero go 

through some kind of boot camp. and if so did he or she graduate? What 
about officer candidacy training? Is your hero destined to be a leader or 

some kind of specialist? Is your hero making the military a career, or merely 

paying his or her dues before moving on to another life? With these questions 
answered, you'll have a solid idea of what your particular hero·s role is in a 

military-themed campaign. 
This book can also be great for building your party's concept. Are you 

and your allies all part of the same military unit? Were you trained together, 

or thrown together for some reason? If you and your allies have personality 

conflic t s, how do you overcome those for the sake of the mission? If you 

are all part of the same mi litary unit. each hero st ill likely has a specialty; 

you should figure out who specializes in what in advance, and then fold that 

decision into each of the heroes' histories. 

Hero Bu ilding 
With a solid concept for your military hero in mind, the next step is to build 

your hero. Chapter 1: Mili tary Heroes provides several new races, new feats, 

and new ta lents to help flesh out your hero in a particular rOle . Addi t ion

ally, if you and your allies all belong to the same mili tary uni t . there are 

several mechanics (including the new team featsl that can help provide a 
unifying mechanical theme for your heroes, to go along with your unifying 

story theme. 

Chapter 2. Hardware takes the blasters. armor. and gear available to your 

hero to a whole new level. In addi t ion to new pieces of equipment available 

for military heroes, this chapter also includes a new gear requiSitioning 

system. which can replace the standard wealth system in the Saga Edition 

rules. allowing you to gear up with just the right amount of equipment for 
a given situat ion. Using this sys tem, you can make sure that you and your 

allies always have the right tools for the mission, not to mention giving you 

greater freedom to experiment with new weapons and gear over the course 

of multiple missions. 

Hero Adva ncement 
With your hero complete, your adventures can begin-but that's no reason 

to put this book away. As your hero advances in level. so too will he or she 

advance in stature and es teem. If your campaign is using the rank and 

privilege rules from Chapter 2: Hardware, your hero wil l gain a progres

sively greater rank within your hero·s military unit. With greater rank comes 
a greater budget for requisitioning gear. as well as unique new abilities that 
can only be obtained through achieving particular ranks. 



As A OAMEMASTER 
For Gamemasters, this book is primarily about two things: helping you estab

lish the right tone for your adventures, and giving you the tools you need to 
conSlfuct exciting military adventures, When you start running a campaign 

set against the backdrop of a war-torn galaxy, you can decide how much 
or how little of the campaign really interacts with the war, If you plan on 

having the war affect the adventurts, and vice versa, there are several ways 
that you can use the material in this book to bring the danger and brutality 

of open war into your campaign, 

Bui lding NPCs 
As with players creating heroes, the f irst two chapters of this book provide 

a number of new character options that you can use to create the NPC allies 

and antagonists that your heroes are likely to interact with in a military cam

paign, You'll need a cast of secondary characters for atlits to support your 

heroes-such as quartermasters, commanding officers, undercover contacts, 
and enemy ddectors-that help reinforce the fact that the hc;roes aren't 

the only ones fighting in the war, By the same token, none of the conflicts 

in the Stor Wars saga is without its share of high-profi le villains, and both 

the character options and background suggestions can help you to flesh out 

those characters. The same talents, feats, weapons, and equipment that your 
heron can use to create the different members of a military unit can be used 

to create the unique leaders of the opposing forces, 

Bui lding Encounters 
like other Saga Edition books, Galaxy a/ War is filled with various elements 

that can be picked up and dropped into your encounters whole cloth to make 
them more in teresting. In addition to the new creatures, droids, and vehicles 

ftatured in Chapter 2: Hardware, this book contains a numbtr of sample 

encounters that can be instrted into your adventures, with as many or as few 

changes as you sec fit to tailor them to your campaign. More than that, this 

book features a variety of tools to help you design your own encounters that 

help evoke a sense of participating in an ongoing war. For example, the bailie

field encounter tool kit in Chapter 3: Military Campaigns details a number of 
hazards that can be added to an encounter to make the encounter feel more 

like it is taking place during a large-scalC' skirmish bC'twC'en opposing armiC's, 

while Chapter 5: Bases and BattlC'stations fC'aturC's maps of common 10calC's 

Ihat can be usC'd as the basis for your own C'ncounters, 

Building Adve ntures 
When it comes time to combine multiple C'ncounters to form an adventure, 

Chapter 3: Military Campaigns idC'ntifiC's a step-by-s tep procns that Game

masters can use as a template for their mission-basC'd advC'ntures. Each 

adventure begins wi th a mission oriC'fing, for e)lamplC', and thC'n follows 

through steps likC' requisitioning gear, insertion, uecution of the mission, 

and eventually utraction and debriding, providing advice for Gamemasters 

on how to usC' tnC'se steps when dC'signing thC'if own adventurC's. 

An advC'nturC' is far marC' than just a collection of C'ncountC'fS and enemits, 
ThC' informat ion in Goloxyar War helps Gamemasters crC'atC' intC'rC'S\lng NPCs 
(which, as dC'scribed above, have many of thC' samC' fac~ts as hC'roes), as well 

as plots that arc mC'aningfUI to thC' outcome of battlC's and even thC' war as 
a wholC'. Moreover, playC'rs are going to have access to spC'cial abilities as a 

result of thC'ir rank and influence within thC'ir own military unit, abilities that 

GMs will need to plan ahead for; whC'n a hero using the rank system from 
Chapter 2: Hardware calls for C'vac, for e)lample, the GM can have the form 

that thC' rC'quC'stC'd transport will take planned out ahead of time. 

Building Campaigns 
Once you'vC' finished designing your advC'ntures, all that rC'ma ins is to weave 

thC'm together into campaigns. If you allow your hC'roes the chancC' to influ

C'ncC' thC' outcomC' of battlC's throughout your adventurC's (using the BattlC's in 
AdventurC's adventurC' mC'chanics from Chapter 3: Military Campaigns)' thC' 

outcomC's of those adventurC's will shape how thC' war, as a wholC', is turning 

out. ThC' heroes need not necessarily be turning the tide complC'tely, but thC'y 

may be pushing back the enemy in a certain sector of space. 

OnC' of thC' grC'a! parts about running a campaign focusC'd on warfare and 

military conf lict is that the C'ventual resolution of the campaign is often quitC' 
obvious: ThC' hC'roC's' faction C'mergC's victorious over thC' opposing faction. 

Along thC' way, it's important that your players fC'C'llike thC'y arC' influC'nc

ing thC' way the conflict turns out. As they rist through thC' ranks of their 

organization, they will wiC'ld morC' and more power, and likewise the battlC's 

they take part in should be more and more epic, 

Wt-tAT VOU NSEO TO Pl-AY 
As with any SrarWorsgame supplC'mC'nt, you need the Saga Edition core 

rulebook to make full uSC' of thC' information in Golo)lyat War. This book 

also rC"fC'(C'n«s matC'rial from othC'r supplC'mC'nts, including Storships of 
thC' Goloxy, rhC' ForcC' UnlC'oshC'dCompoign GuidC', and Scum ond Villainy, 
but thosC' supplements arC' not nC'cC'ssary in ordC'r to uSC' th is material. 

Also be su re to visit thC' official Stor Wars RolC'ploying Gome website at 

www,wiZards,comfstarwars for the latest updatC's and official errata. 

; 
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NEW SPECIES 
Ih~ follow'"9 n~w ~ptCln each have a special connection 10 warr~re and 
combat. Whether they are adept mercenanes li~e the Oashade, veuran w3r
rior~ !Ike the 13ung. or pacifists trying to e~cape the horrors of waf like the 
ll.lrmen. each species has a role to play In a m,htillY campaign. When starting a 
campaign With a military focus, Gamemasters and pla~lsshou'd consider th~e 

species for the variou~ roles they migtlt play in a wartime environment. 

SPECIES CHARACTERISTICS 
Vour character'S species detcormines some of his or her qualitln. 

Abi l ity Adjustments 
Find your charactcr's species on Table 1-1 SpeCies Ability Adjustments and 
apply the appropriate adjustments to YOUI character's abilIty !>Corts. US( the 
nt)(\ two tables to tlelp determine yOl,lr ctlaracter"s age, tleigtlt, and weight. 

T ABLE 1-1 : SPECIES 
ASIL.. IT V AD..JUSTMENTS 

SPECIES ABIlITY ADJUSTMENTS 

Barabel +2 Strength, -2 Dexterity, -2 Wisdom 

Dashade .. 2 Dexterity, -2 Wisdom, -2 Charisma 

Lurmen +2 Wisdom, -2 Streng th 

Yaung .. 2 Constitution, -2 Charisma 

Thakwaastl +4 Strength, -2 Dexterity, -2 Charisma 

Trianii +2 Wisdom 

Vevettla +2 Strength, -2 Charisma 

YUl1em .. 4 Strength, -2 Wisdom, -2 Chaflsma 

Zvgmian +2 Constitution, - 2 Wisdom 

TABL..E 1- 2 : .... OE BY SPECIES 

YOUNG MIODLE 

SPECIES CHILD ADULT AD ULT AGE OLD VE NERABLE 

Barabel 1-8 9-15 16-40 41-59 60-79 80. 

Oashade 1-10 11-15 16-44 45-69 70-84 85. 
lurmen 1-12 13-18 19-35 36-60 61-75 ". 
Taung 1-6 7-12 13-45 46-64 65-84 85. 

Thakwaash 1-9 10-14 15-49 50-74 75-89 90. 

Trianii 1-11 12-17 18-44 45-64 65-84 85. 

vevetha 1-5 6-11 12-44 45-66 67-80 ". 
VUllem 1-8 9-15 16-40 41-59 60-79 80. 

Zygerrian 1-; 10-16 17-39 40-60 61-80 ". 
TABL..E 1- 3: AVERA G E HEIGHT 
AND W E IC3HT 

SPECIES HEIGHT WEIGHT 

Sarabel 2m 110 kg 

Oashade 1.85 m 
90 " 

lurmen 1m 20 kg 

Taung 2m 95 kg 

Thakwaash 2.8 m 130 kg 

Trianii 2m 95 kg 

vevetha 1.9 m 80 kg 

Vuzzem 2.5 m 180 kg 

Zygerrian Um 
60 " 

B AR ABEL 
A towering rept ilian species, the Barabel are re lative newcomers to the 
galactic community. Having evolved from noct l,l rnal predators, Barabels 
are well-sl,lited to cope with prolonged periods of darkness, and they retain 
ml,lch of ttleir ancestors' ferocity. 

Several centuries prior to the formation of the Empire-at least according 
10 Barabellegend-an Ithorian Jedi explorer named Noga-ta came to their 
world and peacefully settled a millenni l,lm-Iong civil war stemmin9 from a 
dispute over prime hunting groundS. This instil ls a high regard for the Jedi in 
all Barabel for centuries to fo llow, even in the wake of t he Galactic Empire's 
anti-Jedi propaganda. For a short time, the Barabels are hl,lnted by illegal 
safaris set up by Imperial-backed Planetary Safaris, but a massed uprising 



.............. 
by the Bar~bels COrl1IJr 
th,· Emp Ie to tervenr 

II p ,t a SlOp 0 e 
t> J,..I 

Ott world, Barabrl~ 

take up profr~slQns Illat 
m ke use of InC' preda 
tory natu/e, the rno t 
COmmo being bounty 
huntIng. Surp/I~lngly. 

Barabels WI lingly loilovi 
Ilders once a chaIn of 
~ommand is clearly 
established. maklnq 

them p"led members of 
mercenary units_ They 
cafty out order~ ~ffl. 

Clently and quickly. but 
they art not hesitant 
to challenge a leader If 
their survival is threat· 
ened. Barabels are also 
frequent and popular 
participants in the sport 

'hockbo~ing. The monstrous brule Tull Ra,ne holds the Outer Rim t,tle for 
developing a reputatIon for killing opponents in the flng. 

PersonalitV : Sarabels are ruthlessly pragmatic and independent. They 
r5S a wide range of emOtions w;th a SImple -sissing- sound, causing other 

e to view Ihem as mean spirited or at least constanlly angrv_ Barabels' 
Ifessive nature and predatory instincts frequentlv lead them to solve 
I lems with the direct approach, and they have no qualms about ~illlng 
Physical Descflption : Barabtls are towering b'peds WIth reptilian lea· 

'es: a prom,nent jaw: sharp teeth: a long tail, and remarkably tough, dark 
ales_ Ba rabels are between \. 9 and 2.3 meters in height, adding to their 
lrsome reputation. 
Homeworld : Barab L 
Languages: Barabel 

Example Names: Baraduk, Ragath, Saba. Shaka-ka, Tesar, Tibor, 
ngar. 

Adventurers : Few Barabels chose to leave thclr homeworld. but those 

do usually become bounty hunters and trackers. Others are recrUIted 
to mercenary companies, and several shodbo~ing promoters feature 

Ba/abels in their stables. 

..JEDI RESPECT 
The impact of a lone Jedi Knight on the Barabtl cullUre, centuroes before 
the rise of Ihe Empire. gives the entlfe spec,(S a deeply ingrained respect 
for members of the Jedi Order. to such an el(tent that Barabel accept the 
word of a J~di at face value. even when they might otherwise disregard 
the same statement from a non-Jedi. However, beings who gain a Bara
bel's trust bV falsely cla,mmg to be Jedi quicklV learn the foliV of their 
ways when the ruse is e~posed_ 

To this end. characters who have proven themselves to be Jedi are 
considered to have favorable circumstanCtS when making Persuasion 
checks against a Barabel. 

BARABEL SPECIES TRAITS 

Barabel shafe the following species !taits: 
Abi lltV Modif iers: +2 Strength, -2 De)(le"ly. 2 Wisdom 
Size: As Medium creatures. Barabels have no speCial bonuses or ptnal· 

ties due to their silt_ 

Speed : Barabel base sp(ed is 6 squares_ 

Natural Armor : A Barabel's thick scaly hide provides a +2 natural armor 
bonus to Refit)( Defense. A natural armor bonus Slacks w.th an armor 
bonus_ 

Natural Weapons: A Barabel has natural weapOns in the form of sharp 
claws, needle-sharp teeth, and a th,ck tail. When making an unarmed attack. 
a Barabel can choose to use nalural weapons, deat.ng Id6 points of slashing 
damage (clawsJ. pierCIng damage (bittJ. or bludgeon,,") damage (tail) With 
that attack instead of normal unarmed damagt_ Barabel are always consid
ered armed when attack ing wllh their natural weapons. 

Stun Resistance: A Barabel's reflective scales defuse the effecls of SlUn 
weapons, grant'ng them a +5 species bonus 10 damage threshold to resist 
the effect of a stun wcapon. 

Radiation Resi stance : A Barabel's armored hide protects from hazard
ous rad,ation, granting a +5 species bonus to Fortitude Oefense to resist the 
effect of radiation. In addition, Barabels never gain a persistent condition 
from suffering the eUtct of radiation. 

Oarkvision : Barabel ignore concealment (including lotal concealment) 
from darkness. However, they cannot perce ive colors in tOlal darkness. 

Primit ive : Barabels do not gain Weapon Proficiency (pistols. rifles, or 
heavy weapons) as starting feats at 1st level, even if tlleir class normallv 
grants tllem. 

Skills : A Barabel can reroll a Persuasion check made to intimidate others, 
but the resu lt of th( reroll must be accepted. even if it is worse. 

Automatic Languages : Barabel. 



DASHADE 
Th~ Dashadc are known 
throughout the gala~y as 
elite assassins, mercenaries, 
and killers, particularly due 
to their partial immunities 
to the Force abilities of the: 
JcdL The mosl feared and 
deadly Dashade are given 
thc honorary title Shadow 
Killer. 

The Dashade work as 
mercenaries and bodyguards 
for many groups. Most nota
bly, though, Oashade work 
for the various Sith upris
ings even though the Sith 
are directly responsible for 
the Cron Clus ter supernova 

that destroys the Oashade 
homeworld thousands of 
years before Ihe Galactic 
Civil War. Even with the 
loss of their homeworld, the Dashade avoid extinction. Their uact num
bers remain unknown, but reports suggest that the Oashade were ahle to 
establish one or more colonies far outside their home system prior to the 
Cron Clusur disasur. 

Personality: Secretive beings, Oashade believe they are superior to 
most sentient beings in the gataxy. Raised in an aggressive culture where 
might does indeed make right. those Dashade who work as mercenaries or 
in other combat-related roln remain loyal to an employer, regardless of 
what they think of that individual, but only as long as the relationship is 
profitable for the Da5hade and they are not prevented from displaying their 
considerable combat prowess. Those who try to keep a Dashade on a short 
leash soon receive a first-hand lesson in why these shadowy assassins are 
so widely feared. 

Physical Description: The Dashade are a hairless reptilian specin. Their 
height, beady. red-orange eyes, and prominent fangs reinforce their fear
some reputation. No visual clues indicate the gender of a Dashade. Their 
skin tones range from pitch black to dark gray, but green-skinned Dashade 
ilre not unheard of. 

Homeworld: Urkupp, a harsh, irradiated world in the Cron Cluster prior 
to its destruction. 

Languages: Dashadi. 

Example Names: Tessun Kd, Nos Kellex, Alaris Koth, Ket Maliss. Tel 
Sorath. 

Adventurers: The majority of Dashade encountered away from their 
homeworld are mercenaries and assassins employed by those who can afford 
their services and retain their loyalty. During the Sith War, their might
makes-right philosophy leads the Dashade 10 side wilh the Sith and with 
groups such as the royals of Falleen and perhaps even the Galactic Empire. 
Sporadic reports mention members of an unknown species with resistance 
to Jedi powers leading assau lts against the Jedi during the Great Jedi Purge 
in the years between the Clone Wars and the Galactic Civil War. 

DABHADE SPEC IE S T RA ITS 
Dashade share the following species traits: 

Abi li ty M odifiers; +2 D~xterity, -2 Wisdom, -2 Charisma. Dashade are 
remarkably agile given their impr~ssive size, but they have difficul ty recogniz
ing thr~ats and interacting with others because of their sense of superiority 
and their secretive nature. 

Size: As Medium creatures. Dashade have no special bonuses or penal t ies 
due to their size. 

Speed: Dashade base speed is 6 squares. 
Envi ronmental Adaptat ion: Because of the unforgiving nature of their 

homeworid, Dashade gain a +S species bonus to their Fortitude Defense 
against the effect of extreme heat. e xtr~me cold, and radiation. 

Fearsome Reputat ion : Dashade can f~roll Persuasion checks made 10 
intimidate another, keeping the better result. 

Force Resis tance: Dashade gain a +5 species bonus to Fortitude Defense 
and Will Defens~ against any Use the Force checks. 

L.UI=IMEN 
lurmen are small, furry humanoids with the ability to roll up in a ball for 
faster overland travel. Their love of peace leads the lurmen to avoid entangle
ments in galactic events. As a society, lurmen eschew conflict of any kind, 
refUSing to fight even in their own defense. During the Clone Wars, a colony 
of lurmen on Maridun is nearly wiped out by a Separatist weapon, and only 
when several lurmen break away from the wishes of their elders and join 
the fight are their people saved. Although the lurmen seem stubborn in 
holding onto Iheir ways, in truth they lead a lifestyle largely free of confl ict. 
and have fOf eons. 

Although the lurmen use little technology on a day-to-day basis, they 
are not completely ignorant of it. The lurmen who colonize Maridun arrive 
aboard starships, although once on their new world they reverted to agrar
ian living. lurmen live peaceful lives, but from time to time young lurmen 
abandon the old ways. Young lurmen who leave their homeworlds return 
years or decades later, settling bad once more into the simple lifestyle of 
their people after having had their fill of the galaxy at large. 
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Pe rso nality : lurmen 

arc friendly but cautious 
of outsid~rs. lurmen are 
staunch pacifists, but 
some see the need for 
action in conflict. Those 
lurmen who arc willing to 
fight prefer trickery and 
indirect action to direct 
violence. 

Physical Description: 
Lurmen arc small, lithe 
creatures roughly 1 meter 
tall. Thty have relatively 
long limbs and arc covered 
in thick fur. 

Homeworld: Mygttto, 
with a colony on Maridun. 

l anguages: lurmen 
speak Basic and have their 
own tribal languages, col
Itctively called lurmese. 
They write in pictographs 
and glyphs that convey 
comple)( ideas. 

Eltample Names: Tee Wal Kaa, Tub. Wag Too. 
Adventurers: The few lurmen who become adventurers do so either 

01.11 of curiosity or 01.11 of rebellion against Iheir elders. lurmen adventur
ers gravitate toward roles that do nOl rely on Violence. Many lurmen learn 
trade skills, such as starship maintenance or basic medicine. and find posts 
aboard starships as crew members so that they can sec thc gala)(y and 

satisfy their curiosity. 

LURMEN SPECIES TRAITS 
lurmen share the following species traits: 

Ability Modifiers : ..-2 Wisdom. -2 Strength. lurmen arc pacifists and 
healers, lacking Ihe physical strength of other species. 

Size: As Small creatures.lurmen gain a +1 size bonus to thcir Reflex 
DeferlSe and a +5 ~ze bonus on Stealth checks. However, their lifting and 
carrying limits arc three-quarters those of Medium characters. 

Spetd: lurmen base speed is 4 squares. 
Mtnder : lurmen have learned to heal wounds ralht r than create thcm. A 

lurmen trained in Treat Injury rcduces Ihe Treat Injury DC for all applications 
of the skill by his Of her Wisdom modifier. 

Primitive: lurmcn do not gain Weapon Proficiency (pistols, rifles. or 
heavy weapons) as starting feats at 1st level, even if their class normally 
grants these feats. 

Roller : A Lurmen can curl into a ball and quickly roll along the ground. 
As a swift action, a lurmen can increase his or her base speed by 4. In this 
form, the lurmen can take only move, Withdraw, catch a second wind. drop 
an item, recover, and run actions. The lurmen can also spend a swift action 
to emerge from roll ing form, losing the +4 speed bonus and regaining access 
to all actions he or she can normally take. 

Skills: lurmen are great climbers and can choost to take 10 on Climb 
checks even when distracted Of threatened. 

Automatic languages: Basic,lurmcse. 

TAUNO 
Taungs are warriors first and foremost, having battled the native Human 
nations for control of Coruseanl before being driven off and forced 10 
flee to the Outer Rim world of Roon, where they remain for millennia until 
the legendary Mandalore the First leads them to conquer another world. 
Taungs (ename both Iht world and themselves in his honor, becoming tht 
Mandalorians. With a clan-based nomadic culture, Taungs view batt It and 
war as both a source of personal honor and a way to show pridt in thcir 
community. Veterans of successful baltlts 3re held in high regard, to such an 
utent that they are the de facto leaders 
of their communities. Only the 
leader of all the Mandalorians, 
tnown simply as Mandalo/e, 
holds greater sway with 
the clans 

Personality : Warlike by 
natu re, Taungs arc prag
matic ano ruthless. But by 
the same to~en, they arc 
also utraordinarily loval 
to their clan, which serves 
the same function thai a 
biological family~rves for 
other species. 

Physical Description : 
Taungs have gray skin and 
generally appear similar to 
Humans, except for their 
faces, which strongly 
resemble the armored visor 
of a Mandalorian helmet. 
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Homeworld : CorUStan!, but later Mandalar!! is adopted ilS their 
tlomeworld. 

languages: Mando'a, a language' with a stnuncC' structure simil;!f to 
Basic, with most of the differences stemming from frequent word merging 

and an emphasis on eilst of pronUnciation. 
Example Names: A pragmatic species, Taungs have names thai dc-scribe 

desirable Iraits, such ilS Alin ("persistent"', Kat ("strength"), ilnd Tor 
("justice"). 

Adventurers: Taungs ilft nomads, frequently traveling the stars in search 

of worthy opponents ilgainst whom they can test th!!ir prowess. Wandering 

Taungs find work with mc:rcenary companies, where their martial upbringing 
makes them incredibly valuable. History records no occurrences of iI Tilling 

displaying Force abilities. 

TAUNO SPECIES TRAITS 
Taungs share the following species traits: 

Ability Modifiers: -t2 Constitution, -2 Charisma. laungs arc physically 
resilient, able to endure when others would give up. 

Sile: As Medium creatures, Taungs have no special bonuses or penalties 
due to their size. 

Speed: Taung base speed is 6 squares . 
Armor Training : Taung characters increase the Maximum Dexteri ty bonus 

from worn armor by 1. 
Superior Defenses : Because they constantly test themselves both physi

cally and mentally in combat well before reaching adulthood, Taungs gain a 
-t I species bonus to all their defenses. 

Warrior Culture : Taungs can reroll any Knowledge (tactics) check, but 
the result of the reroll must be accepted even if it is worse. 

Automatic languages: Basic, Mando'a. 

THAKWAASH 
Possessed of great strength, these large bipeds are best known for their 
uniquely non-Human mindset. A Thakwaash has mUltiple separate personali
ties, each specializing in a certain function or area of expertise. Interacting 
with Thakwaash can be difficult for other species, particularly for Humans. 
who view such behavior among their own kind as a mental disorder. The maxi
mum number of personalities that a Single Thakwaash can develop is unknown, 
as is the means by which such personalities form in the first place. 

No re liable reports of Thakwaash exist prior to the Empire's defeat at the 
Forest Moon of Endor. As a species, the Thakwaash do not acquire hyperdrive 
technology until after that battle. However, individual Thakwaash might find 
their way into the galaxy earlier. 

Personality: A single Thakwaash mind contains several dis tinct personali
ties. Some Thakwaash manifest dozens of different personali ties and refer to 
themselves in the plural. This habit frequently leaves members of other spe
cies uncomfortable, because they arc never certain of who they are speaking 

T ...... ............ ... 

with, npecially since Thak
waash are likely to change 
personalities in the middle 
of conversations. Unlike 
most beings who exhibit 
a mult iple-personality 
disorder, each individual 
Thakwaash personality 
retains a basic knowledge 
of ~nts and facts that the 
other personalities experi
ence, although this rarely 
includes exact details. Con
versations come to a halt 
when a Thakwaash pauses 
and asks a new acquain
tance's name as if they 
had not been int roduced 
already. 

Physical Descript ion: 
Thakwaash average 3 
meters in height, with ath
letic builds proportionate to 
their great height, making 

them look even morc imposing. They also sport long manes slightly darker 
than the fur covering their bodies. They have an equ ine appearance made all 
the more prominent by their flaring nostrils and large dark eyes. 

Homeworld : Thakwaa. a temperate world with grassy plans. located in 
the Outer Rim. 

languages: Thakwaashi. 
Example Names: Aythar Oesh, Hohass Ekwesh, Shakwa Rehakas, Jiva 

Shelani, Wec Taskelor. In spite of having multiple personalities, a Thakwaash 
has only a single name. 

Adventurers : Thakwaash arc unknown to the galaxy until after the 
Galactic Civil War, but when Thakwaash are encountered away from their 
home world, they can be found in any imaginable vocation, since their wide 
array of personalities enables them to excel in any field. No Force-sensitive 
Thakwaash have been identified, but researchers admit that their multiple 
personalities would ma~e identifying such beings far more difficult than 
normal. 

THAKWAASH SPECIES TRAITS 
Thakwaash share the following species tra its: 

Ability Modifiers: +4 Strength, -2 Dexterity, -2 Charisma. Thakwaash 
have large, powerful builds, but their multiple personalities make relat ions 
with other species difficult. 



Size: As Medium creiHufes, Thakwaash have no special bonu~s or penal

ties due to their size. 
Speed : Thakwaash base speed is 6 squares. 
Multiple Personalities: Once per encounter, as a free action at the start 

of his or her turn, a Thakwaash can negate or remove any mind-affecting 

dfects. 
Natural Armor: Thakwaash gain a +1 natural armor bonus to Reflex 

Defense. A natural armor bonus s t ac~s with an armor bonus. 
Automatic languages: Thakwaashi. 

TRIANII 
The Triani i are a feline race of intrepid explorers, but unlike other technologi
cally advanced species of the galaxy, they upress no interest in becoming 
a part of the grealer galactic community. The Trianii use impressive displays 
of force to drive away interlopers so that they arc left alone to explore their 
region of the galaxy. Their homeworld is located On the edge of the region 
of space controlled by the Corporate Sector Authority. An attempt by the 
CSA to expand its area of control into Triani; territories is met with a display 
of Trianii determination as the species expel the invaders. proving that the 
ships and weapons of the Trianii Rangers are as formidable as those of other 

galactic forces. 
Tr ianii society is a matriarchy-partly because females of the species 

are taller and sligl\tly stronger than the males-ruled by tribunals 
of females known as yu'nor. Trianii cul-
ture revolves around religious 
beliefs that cover all aspects 
of li fe, including art, lit
erature, commerce, and 
warfare. At one point in 
thei r history, the Trianii 
have numerous differ
ent religions, but when 
a religious civil war 
th reatens to erupt, the 
leaders of these dif
fer ent faithS instead 
agree to work together 
to create an official reli
gion. They establish a 
belief structure with a 
moral code that all sides 
find acceptable while 

at the same time allOWing Trianii to continue following the individual faiths 
of their families. 

Trianii wear little clothing, selecting garmentS only for nccessity, either as 
protection or utility. The one item commonly worn by the species is a utility 
belt that holds essential items. Even ceremonial garb is limited to jewelry 
and similar adornments. 

Personality: Adventurous by nature, Trianii feel a constant urge to 
e)(plore, and they place a high value on independence. Spirituality is a large 
part of Trianii culture. with devotion split between the fo rmal government 
religion and each family's traditional religious values. 

Physical Description: A Trlanii is a slender humanoid with prominent 
feline facial characteristics. Sharp claws and a prehensile tail reinforce the 
species' feline qualities. The colors and patterns of Trianii fur vary greatly. 
Trianii are about 2 meters tall; the females are slightly taller than the males 
and possess correspondingly larger physiques. 

Homeworld : Trian, located in the outermost portion of the Tingel Arm. 
Languages: The Trianii language is composed of purrs, growls, and roil

ing vocalizations. The written form uses a syllabary instead of an alphabet. 
Trianii encountered outside Trianii silace have some fluency in Basic, but 
few arc literate in it. 

Example Names: Atuarre, Duarrid, Keeheen. Pakka, Reakhas. Shearran, 

Tuunac. 
Adventurers: Almost all Trian;; encountered outside the silecies' area of 

influence are members of the Trianii Rangers, the Silace patrol force resilOn
sible for ilrotecting Trianii colonies from outsid~ threats (see page 132). The 
Rangers often undertake missions to e)(il'Ore uncharted regions or to gather 
reconnaissance. Other Trianii adventurers are either inde~ndent scouts or 
are just curious about the galactic community that their leaders want no pan 
of. Many outsiders confuse the Triani; with other feline species such as the 
Cathars or the Togorian5. a mis take few Trianii bother to correct. 

TRIANII SPECIES TRAITS 
Trianii share th~ following silecies traits: 

Ability Modifiers: +2 Wisdom. Trianii have excellent vision and, because 
of their curious nature, are very aware of their surroundings. 

Size: As Medium creatures. Triani; have no special bonuses or penalti~s 
due to their size. 

Speed: Triani; base sileed is 6 squares. 
Acrobatic Prowess : A Trianii can reroll any Acrobatics checl:., but the 

result of the reroll must be acceilt~d even if it is wors~ . 

Natural Weapons: A Trianii'S sharil claws serve as natural weapons. 
When making an unarmed attacK, a Trianii can use natural we3ilons. dealing 
ld6 points of slashing damage with that attack instead of normal unarmed 
damage. Trianii arc always considered armed with their natural weapons. 
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Prehensile Tail : A Trianii's long. flc~ib'c tail is dcxurous and strong. A 
TrianWs tail can effectively hold (but not wield) a Small or smaller item. When 
holding a Medium or larger item with his or her tail, a Trianni is C'ncumbercd 

and is considered to be carrying a hea ... y load. 
Automat ic l3 rlguagcs: Trianii. 

YEVETHA 
A lall, skeletal species with lithe builds, thc Yevetha have little impact on 
the galaKY until after the fall of the Empire. but even that sligllt influence 
makes them known for their intense xenophobia and a culture heavily cen

tered upon dea th. 
During Emperor Palpa!ine's reign, the Yevethas' homtworld, N'zoth, is 

seized and made the: sitt of an lmpcriai shipyard. When the ¥cvetha revolt 
against thtir Imperial masttrs sllortly art~r tilt BaUlt of Yavin, thty stizt 
control of tht shipyards and ovtr tht following d«adt procttd to rdint 
thti, ttchnological capabilitits, dtvising ntw slarships and wtapons thai 
tnablt thtm to stizt and forcibly coloniz~ over a dOltn-worlds in tht Koor
nach! Clusttr. They thtn ~mbark on an ambitious campaign against th~ New 
Republic military. suff~ring a crushing defeat becaus~ of th~ influtnct of 
mtmbers of th~ Fallanassi s~ct of Forct-us~rs-a defeat that leavts many 
Ytvttha dtad becallst of thtir inborn refllsal to acctpt SUff~ndtr . 

Tht New Rtpublic keeps tht sptcits lIndtr watch lIntil activt patrols art 
rtmovtd clost to a dtcade afttr tht bloody battlt, during whicll timt tilt 
Yevttha build an tven la rger force than their original fleet. As tht Yevttha 
are poistd to once again wagt war on lilt Ntw Republic. tht txtra-galactic 
Yuuzhan Vong assault the galaxy: when informed of tilt Yevttha and lilt thrtat 
thty POSt , tht Yuuzhan Vong invade the N'zoth Sy5ltm. Although Ihe de tails of 
the conflict are not known, tnt Yuuzllan Vong are ullimattly victorious. demol
ishing tht rtbuilt Ytvtthan fleet and unluslling a horrific orbital bombardmtnt 
of N·zoth. Tht Ytvttha apptar to bf: wiptd from tht galaxy, but b(:caust of 
thtir txpansionist ttndencits, ont or mort of thtir colonie-s liktly survivtd tht 
dtstruction of thtir homtWQrld. Thtir final fatt rtmains unknown. 

Pt rsonality: Tht Ytvttha art a proud sptcits, having long belitved thtm
stlvts to bt the only inttlligtnt species in the galaxy. In spilt of tlltir violtnl 
nature, Yevetha adhtrt to thtir strict social hkrarchy and rtligious belitfs 
with a fanalicalloyalty, wtlcoming death and sacrifict as great honors. 

Physical Dt script ion: Sttming to othtr species to apptar ghoulish, 
Ytvtlha art tall humanoids who art so gaunt as 10 apptar sktlttal. Thty 
havt largt dark gray tytS, pallid gray skin, and a notablt lack of body hair. 
A Ytvttha has six digits on tach hand, and tach wrist hidts a rwactablt 
dtwclaw that when flilly txttndtd is tnt Itngth of a vibrobladt. Maks of 
the sptcits display two pai rs of crtSIS on the upptr and lowtr parts of their 
faces, which swell (cd in rtsponse 10 combat. 

Homtworld : N'zoth, in tht Core Worlds region. 

l anguagts: Yevttha prtftr thtir native 
guagt, Ytvtthan, at all timts. Dtspile thtir 
ability to sptak Basic, ftw makt tht effort 
to learn lilt language becaust of their 
xtnophobia. 

Example Namts: Dar Bilk, Eri 
Pallt, Ktz Haarl. Nil Spaar, Vol Noorr. 
Vor Ouull, lar Braan. 

Advtntur t ts: Ytvtthan adven
turtlS art uncommon, esptcially 
prior to tht creation of the Galactic 
Empirt. Befort t nt founding of tht 
Ntw Rtpublic, few Ytvttha Itave thei r 
homt systtm, although some are 
Stnt on scouting missions to asstss 
tilt strtngth of worlds seltcttd for 

invasion. 

YEVETHA 
SPECIES 
TRAITS 
Ytvttha shart tht following sptcies 

tra its: 

..... " ......... 

Ability Modifitrs: +2 Strtngth, -2 Charisma. Ytvetha art sllong dtspitt 
thtir gaunt physiquts. but Iheir fatalistic culturt and violtnt xtnophobia 

color thtir outlook. 
Silt: As Medium crtatllrtS. Yevetha have no sptcial bonuses or ptnaltits 

due to the ir sizt. 
Spttd : Yevttha base spttd is 6 sqllares . 
Mtchanical Apti tudt : Ytvttha ha~t a knack for technology. Onct per 

tncounter, a Ytvtlha can Irtat any singlt Mtchanics clltck as if tht dit roll 

is a natural 20. 
Natural Wupons: A Yevetha's rttractablt claws art natural weapons. 

Whtn making an unarmtd attack, a Ytvelha can USt natural weapons, dtaling 
ld6 points of slashing damagt with thaI attack. insttad of normal una rmtd 
damagt. Yevelha art always considtred armed wi th thtir natural weapons. 

Xenophobia : Yevttha havt an intenst distlllst of allsptcits othtr than 
thtir own, and gain a +2 sptcits bonus to Will Dtftnst against Persua
sion chtcks madt to improve thtir attitudt by any crtaturt of a difftrent 

sptcits. 
Automatic l anguagts: Ytvethan. 
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V UZZEM 
In spit~ of a wcll~dcserved 
reputation as tempera
mental brutes, YlIzzem are 
cunning and intell igent, 
and their resourcefulness 
gives them as much of an 
advantage as their physi
cally powerful frames. The 
Empire has tearned this the 

hard way after they declared 
the Yuzzem a slave species, 
rounded up large numbers of 
them, and put them to work 

in heavy-labor operations. 
The Vuzzem have f requently 
revolted against their Imp!' · 
ri al masters, showing that 
they can be as ferocious as 
Wookiees, with no reserva

tions about using their claws 
and tusks in a fight. 

Personality: Contrary to 
their popular image as loud 

and violent brutes, Yuzzcm 
have a strong sense of fair play and a generous disposition. like Wookiees, 
they h~v~ a strict y~t simple cod~ of honor to which th~y adh~r~ at all times. 
YUZl ~m insist on r~paying a d~b t owed, wheth~r h~lping someone who has 
helped them or s~ e king vengeance for a wrong committed ~g~inst them. 

Physical D~5cription: YUlzem are towe ring humanoids with h~~vi ly 

muscl~d UpPN bodies and long arms as broad as Hum~ns. A YUlZ~m has a 
promin~nt snout and an equally promin~nt pair of tusks jutting up from its 
lower jaw. Covered in a thick pelt of brown fur, a YUZlem av~rages 2.5 met~rs 
tali, but its muscular bulk mak~s it se~m a gr~at deal larger. 

Homeworld: Ragna III. an arboreal world locat~d in the Mid Rim. 
Languages: Yuu is a guttural language of growls, roars, and mew Is, 

and unlike many oth~r languages, it has no wri tten form. Yun is largely 
unpronounc~able by other sp~ci~s, although YUZlem hav~ litt l ~ trouble 
speaking Basic. 

Example Names: Dek, Gor, Hin, K~e, Pok, Rha, Wuk. 
Adventurers: Th~ first few Vuzz~m I~av~ Ragna III as slav~s of th~ Empir~, 

but onc~ th~y gain th~ir freedom th~y quickly found ~mploym~nt as ~nforcers 
and m~rc~nari~s. Many also return to Ih~if homeworld with stories about 
li f~ among the stars, ~ncouraging futur~ g~nera t ions ofYuzzem to travel t h ~ 

galaxy and s~ek their own d~stinies. 

Yuzzem Species Tra its 
Yuzzem share the following sp~cit5 traits: 

Ability Modifi~r5 : +4 Strt ngth, ~2 Wisdom. ~2 Charisma. Yuzzem art 
physically powerful, but their volatile naturt earns thtm ftw allies. 

Size: As Largt crt~tures. Yunem tak~ a ~ 1 size pt nalty to Reflex Oefens~ 
and a ~5 size penal ty to Stealth ch~cks. Their lifting and carrying limi ts ar~ 

doublt those of Medium characters. 
Speed: YUZlem bas~ spted is 6 squa res. 
Natural Weapons: A Yuzzem's large tusks and sha rp claws serve as 

natural wtapons. When making an unarmed attack, a YU22tm can USt natural 
w~apons, d~aling ld8 points of piercing damage (bi te) or slashing damag~ 
{claws} inst~ad of normal unarmed damage. Yuzzem are always considered 
armed with their natura l weapons. 

Physically Intimidating: Yuzzem use thtir Strtngth modifi~ r instead of 

th~ir Charisma modifitr for Persuasion chtcks made to intimidate oth~ rs. 

Scent : At close rangt (within 10 squares), Yuzzem ignor~ concealment 
and covtr for purposes of Perception checks. and th~y take no penalty from 
poor visibility whtn tracking (s~e ·Survi~al· on page 73 of th~ Saga Edition 
core rulebook). 

Skills: A YUllem can reroll Climb chtcks, but tht result of the rerall must 
be acc~pt~d ~ven if it is worse. 

Automatic language5: VUlZ. 

ZVOERRIAN 
A ~ialent sptci~s from th~ distant corners of the Quttr Rim, Zygerrians ar~ 
known for th~ir history of piracy and war. As a sptcits that earns i ts fame 
through slavery, piracy, and viol ~ nc~, Zygerri
ans are feartd in spaceports throughout th~ 
ga l a ~ y. Rais~d in a cul turt wh~ re weak
n~ss can mean d~ath or ~nslavemen t . 

Zyg~rrians cultivatt a dangerous, 
unpredictabl ~ image ta deter oth~ rs 

from challenging their dominance. 
Those who do must contend with the 
Zygtrrians' natu ral combat prowess, 
sinc~ Zygerrians are e ~ cellent fighters 
wi th or without weapons. 

Zygerrian soci~ty is built on th~ 

principlt that strength leads to author
ity, and for Zygerrians, strength can 
m~an many things-physical strength, 
and also s t r~ngth of will, of conviction, 
and of bra~ery. Zygerrians arc di f
ficult to defeat in any arena becaus~ 
their physical resilienc~ is matchtd 
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by their indomitable spirit. Enemies of the Zygerr ians quickly learn that 
you cannot make Zygcrrians f linch. They would sooner die than bend to the 
desires of others. 

Personal ity: Zygerrians are aggressive and violent. They arc: strong-willed 
and back down f rom a confrontation only when they clearly cannot win. 

Physical Oe~cription: Zygerrians are humanoids with a sallow complexion 
and red hair. They have numerous bony spurs jutting out from beneath their 
skin, which gives them a jagged appearance. 

Homewor ld: Zygcrria. 

l anguages : Zygerrians speak, read, and wri te Basic. 
Example Names : Ikis, Miraj, Onyx, leek. 
Advent urers: Zygerrian adventurers make excellent soldiC'rs and scouts, 

because thei r people hav~ been nomadic pirates and slavers on the Outer 
Rim for centuries. Although there are many Zygerrian pirate gangs. not all 

Zygerrians are thugs and ruffians. Many Zygerrians becom~ valued members 

of galactic socie t y, abandoning their violen t and agg ressive t~nd~ncies. 

ZYOERRIAN SPECIES TRAITS 
Zygerrians shar~ the following species traits: 

Abil i ty Modif iers: +2 Const itution, -2 Wisdom. Zygerrians afe durable 

but are consid~ red reckless by other species. 

Si~e: As Medium creatur~s, Zygerrians hav~ no special bonuses or penal-

ties due to their size. 

Speed : Zygerrian base speed is 6 squa res. 

Bonus Feat: Zygerrians gain Martial Arts I as a bonus feat at 1st level. 

Iron Wi ll : Zygerfians have above-av~rage willpower, gaining a +2 species 
bonus to their Will Defense. 

Strength of Convic t ion: Zygerrians can use their Charisma modi fier in 

place of their Wisdom modifier when calculating Will Defense. 

Au tomat ic l anguage : Basic. 

HEROIC CL..ASSES 
Lif~ on the battlefield can be in tense. terr if ying. exhilarat ing. or shor\. It can 

even be all of these at once. Most galactic citizens take food. shel ter, and 

safety for granted, but in combat-from simple border ski rmishes between 

rival forces to gala~y-shaking conflicts such as the Mandalorian Wars, the 

Clone Wars, or the Galactic Civil War-those featu res become lu ~ uries. 

Those who learn to adapt to harsh and unforgiving cond itions su rviv~ to 

f ight another day. 

..JEDI 
They serve the Republic as keepers of the peace for much of thei r Order's 

long history, but when necessary, the Jedi go to war. Sometimes only a 

few Jedi are mobilized, as when Revan and Malak combat the threat of the 

Mandalorians, but at other t imes the enti re Jedi Order commits to battle, 

as with the Clone Wars. 

New Jedi Gu ardian Tal ents 
The following new talent belongs to the Jedi Gua rdian talent tree, which 
is available to members of the Jedi class. Any character who can normal ly 

choose talents from the Jedi Guardian ta lent tree can choose this talenl 
as well. 

Cover Escape : When you success fully spend a Force Point to negate 
a melee attack against an adjacent ally with the Block or Deflect ta lents, 

that ally can move up to 2 squares as a free ac t ion. This movement does not 

provoke an attack of opportunity. 

New Jed i Se ntine l Talents 
The follow ing new talen t belongs to the Jedi Sentin~1 ta lent tree, which is 

available to members of the Jedi class. Any character who can normally 

choose talents from the Jedi Sent inel talen t tree can choose this talent as 

well. 

Prime Targets : When you hit a target with a lightsaber attad, if the 

target has not been attacked sinc~ the end of your last turn, you d~al +1 

die of damage. 

NOBL..E 
Although the popular concept ion of a noble sugg~sts tha t they would stay as 

far away from Ihe front lines as possible. many nobles steel themselves for 

the horrors of war, coordinating the tact ics of the armies under their com

mand and ~ven leading the charge f rom the front line. Many noble families 

have a long history of proud military service. More than a few nobles ha~~ 
laid the founda t ions for their futur~ business empires by working as part of 

mercenary units. 

Antici pation Talent Tree 
You have studied the ways of your enemies and have learned how to read 

the actions and thoughts of others. You can pr~dict what they will do, and 
you gain advantage over them by anticipat ing their e~~ry move. 

Anticipate Movement : Once per round, as a reaction to an enemy in 

your line of sight moving, you can ~nable one ally wi thin your line of sight 

to move up to his or her speed as a free ac t ion. 

Forewarn All ies: All allies within 12 squares of you gain a +2 insight 

bonus on attack rolls and damage rolls for attacks of opportunity. 

Get Dow n: As a reac t ion, when an ally is targeted by a ranged attack. 

you can enable that ally to drop prone immed i a t ~ly (imposing the normal-2 

penal ty for a ranged attad against a prone target to the triggering attack 
roll) as a fre~ action . 

Heavy Fi re Zone: Once per turn. as a swift action. designate a 3x3 

squa re area within your line of sight. Until the end of your next turn, if a 

targe t moves into that area you can enable one al ly within your line of sight 

to make an attack of opportunity against that targe t. The ally you choose 
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must bt armtd with a wtapon capablt of making attacks of opportunity, and 
this counts toward tht ally's normal limitations for attacks of opportunity 
madt in a round, 

PrC'r~uisltt: Forewarn AHiu. 
Summon Aid: Once ptr round, as a rtaction, when an tntmy moves 

adjactnt to '(Ou, '(Ou can enable ont ally within your lint of sight to immt
diattly makt a chargt attack against the triggtring tnemy. Tht aUy '(Ou 
choost must bt ablt to charg( th( en(my from his or her current squart 
under normal chargt rules. 

PrC'rC'quisitC': Get Down. 

New l eadershi p Talents 
Th( following nC'w talents btlong to tht leadership talent \r((, which is avail
ablC' to mC'mbC'rs of the noblt class. Any character who can normally choose 
tal(n ts from thC' lC'ad(rship talent tree can choose th(s( talC'nts as wC'U. 

Commanding Prt sence: You u;cel at leading others inlo battk, issuing 
quick commands, demonstrating a gift fo r strategy, d(cimating your enemies, 
and impressing your p((rs. You can use tach of Ihe following actions onc( 
p(r tncounter as a standard action: 
• Hold the LinC'!: Mak( a singlt melet or rang(d attack against any target 

wi thin your range. If your attack hits, all allies within 6 squares of you 
a gain a -+-2 moral( bonus to thti r Defense scorts un til tht tnd of your 
ntxt turn. 

• [tad tht Assault: Makt a singlt mtltt or rangtd attack against any 
targtt within your rangt, If your attack hits, all aliits within 6 squarts 
of you and within 'f1lur lint of sight gain a +2 moral( bonus to their 
attack rolls and damage rolls until tht tnd of your nt~t !Urn. 

• Turn thC' Tid(: Make a singlt mtltt or rangtd attack against any targ(\ 
within your range. If you successfully damagt tht targtt, a numb(r of 
allits (qual to your Charisma modifitr (minimum 1) can imm(diately 
move up to half thtir spttd as a frtt action. 
PrtrC'quisitts: Born Ltader, Tactical Savvy. 
Tactical Savvy: Whtn an ally whom you can Stt sptndsa Force point to 

enhance an attack roll, the ally gains a bonus to tht Forct point roll tqual 
to your Int(lligenc( modifier. 

PrC'requisitt: Born l(ad(r. 

SCOUNDREl-
Scoundrels are more at homt in tht shadows or at the h(lms of starships, 
but tM(y have their place' on the batt ltfi(ld likt any oth(r soldi(r. Turning 
thtir luck and sawy to war, scoundrtls can afftct tht outcom( of battl(s by 
rt vt aling enemy batt l( plans or by taking a mort dirtc t hand in disrupting 
tht enemy's chain of comma nd. 

Brigand Ta lent Tree 
You use your t~perience operating on th~ wrong side of the law to give you 
an advantage in a fight, fair or otherwist. 

Cheap Triek: When you make a Deception chtck to ftint (set page 66 of 
the Saga Edition core rulebook) against an tntmy within 6 squarts of you. 
'(Ou can roll twice, keeping the bttttr of tht two results. 

Prtftquisile: Tra intd in Dtc~ption. 
Easy Prey : Whtl! you makt an attack as a standard action and SUCCtSS

fully hit an enemy, '(Ou can choose to rtduct the damagt you d~al by half, 
That target is then deni(d its Dexterity bonus 10 Rtflex Defense against your 
attacks until the (nd of your next turn, 

PrerC'quisite: Cheap Trick. 
Quick Strike: During th( initial round of combat, if you succtssfully 

damagt an tnemy who has not yet act(d in the combat, you cal! makt an 
immtdiate attack as a free action against a differtnt target withil! 6 squares 
of the first target. 

PrertquisitC':Ch(ap Trick. 
Sly Combatant : You quickly move about the batt lefi(ld, taking advantage 

of the chaos of battle to gain advantage. You can US( each of the following 
act ions once per (ncounter as a standard action: 
• Distracting Injury: Make a si ngle melee or ranged attack against any 

enemy within your rangt. If tht attack successfully hits, that tntmy 
takes a -2 ptnalty to his or her attack rol ls and damage ro lls until tht 
end of the encounter. 
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• Make Them Bleed; Make" singl!! melee or ranged attack against any 
living creature within your range. If you succ~sfultV deal damage as a 
result of the anack, that encomy gains a persistent condition that can 
be removed only with a successful DC 2S Treat Injury check to prrform 

surgery. 
• Strength in Numbers: Milke a single' melee or ranged attack against an 

enemy who is adjacent to one Of more of your allies. If yOu successfullv 
hit that el"lC'my. you gain a +2 bonus to damage for each ally that is 

adjacent to the target. 
Prertquisil~:Cheap Trick, Easy Prey. 

New Misfortune Ta lents 
The following new talents M:long to the Misfortune !illent tree, which is 
available to mC'mb~rs of Ihe scoundrel class. Any character who can nor
mally choose tal~nts from th~ Misfortune tal~n t tree can choose from these 
talents as well. 

Backstabber: You can take advanlage of your adversary's distractions, no 
matter how momentary or fleeting. Once per turn, when you flank a target, 
you can tr~at him or her as flat-footed for one of your attacks. 

Prer~uisit~:Sn~ak Attack. 
Improved Sneak Attack : You can usc the Sneak Attack talent against a 

target within 12 squares, instead of within 6 squares. 
PrerequiSites: Point Blank Shot feat, Sneak Attack. 

SCOUT 
Perhaps only the soldier class is more al home on a battlefield than the scout 
class is. Using their tenacity and wide range of skills. scouts frequently serve 
as the advance eyes and ears of a military force. probing the enemy line to 
deurmine its strengths and weaknesses without raising an alarm. Scouts 
guide small strik~ forces across difficult terrain and even targ~t enemy 
officers for death. 

Nt:w Camouflagt: Talt:nts 
The following new talents belong to the Camouflage talent tree. which is 
available to members of the scout class. Any character who can normally 
choose talents from the Camouflage talent t ree can choose from these 
talents as well. 

Dig In: When prone, you can spend a swift action to gain concealment until 
the start of your next turn. If you stand up or move, you lose this benefi t. 

Ghost Assailant: If you start your turn with total concealment or to tal 
cover from a largel, during that turn you can make a Stealth check as a swift 
action, opposed by the target's Perception ch~ck. If you succe~d, the target 
is considered flat-footed against you until th~ end of your turn. 

Slip By: When you would normally provoke an attack of opportunity by 
moving out of a threatened space, you can roll a Stealth check. replacing your 
Refle~ Defense with the results of your Stealth check if it is higher. 

Advanct: Patrol Ta lent Tree 
Yourskills at obsefllation and stealth arc frequently called upon as you gather 
information about enemy forces. 

Forward Patrol: At the start of a surprise round in wl"licl"l you are not 
caught by surprise, you can designate one ally witl"lin 6 squares of you 
as able to retain l"Iis or l"Ier Dexterity bonus to Reflu Defense during tl"le 
surprise round. 

Prerequisite:Watchful Step. 
Mobile Combatant : You know tl"lat tl"le key to winning a figM is keeping 

your enemies from pinning you down. You can use eacl"l of tl"le following 
actions once per encounter: 
• Evasive Assault: As a standard action, mak~ a single melee Of rang~d 

attack. If tl"le attack successfully deals damage. you gain a +5 dodge 
bonus to your Refle~ Defense until the end of your next turn. 

• Expeditious Attack: As a standard action, make a single melee or ranged 
attack, tl"len move up to l"Ia lfyour speed as a free action. Tl"lis movement 
does not provoke an attack of opportunity. 

• Yielding Assoult:Wl"len you are damaged by an enemy·s melee or fanged 
attack, you can move up to one-half your speed as a reaction. Tl"lis 
movement docs not provoke an attack of opportuni ty. On your next 
tUrrl. you gain a favorable circumstance to your first attack roll against 
tl"le same enemy tl"lat damaged you. 
Prerequisites: Forward Patrol. Watchful Step. 



Trailblazer: During your turn, you can spend a swift action to allow all 
allies within 6 squares of you and within your line of sight to count the first 
square of difficult terrain as normal terrain each time they move. 

Prerequisile:Trained in Survival. 
Watchful Step: You can use your Perception check modifier instead of 

your Initiative modifier when making Initiati~ checks. If you are entitled 
to an Initiative check reroll, you can reroll your Perception check instead 
(subject to the same circumstances and limitations). You are considered to 
be trained in Initiative. 

SOLDIER 
In war soldiers truly shine, reaping the rewards of their combat training by 
carrying the day and earning victory and glory or by surviving the battle in 
one piece. Soldiers come from aU walks of life, such as the destitute street 
urchin who signs up hoping for one hot meal every day, and the bored socialite 
who wants more excitement than the upper-c lass lifestyle offers. 

New Commando Talent 
The following new talent belongs to the Commando ta lent tree, which is avail
able to members of the soldier class. Any character who can normally choose 
talents from the Commando talent tree can choose this talent as well. 

Defensive Posi t ion : Whenever you have the benefit of cover (see pages 
157-158 of the Saga Edition core rulebook1, you can spend two swift actions 
to trea t it as improved cover until the start of your ne.t turn. 

Pruequisite: Battle Analysis. 

Shock boxer Talent Tree 
You are trained in the shockbo.ing fighting style and can use your fists to 
devastate your enemies. Although you trained for competitive shockboxing, 
much of your upertise can also bt applied outside the ring. 

Defensive Jab : When you are unarmed and take the fight defensively 
action, you can make a single unarmed attack as a free action against an 
adjacent target. 

Prertquisite:Retaliation Jab. 
Nimble Dodge : If an enemy misses you with a melee attack, as a reaction 

you can move up to 2 squares, but you must end your movement adjacent 
to your attacker. 

Retaliation Jab; If an enemy misses you with a melee attack. as a reaction 
you can au tomatically deal damage equal to your Strength modifier (minimum 
1 point of damage) to yOur attacker, if the attacker is within your reach. 

Sti nging Jab: When you hit a target with an unarmed attack. you can 
choose to deal half damage with your attack. If you do so, your enemy also 
deals half damage on all melee attacks he or she makes until the end of 
your next turn. 

Stun ning Shoekboxer: When you deal stun damage to a target with an 
unarmed attack, after the stun damage is halved, roll one extra die of damage 
and add that to the damage subtracted from the target's hit points. 

Prerequisite:Stinging Jab. 

Veteran Talent Tree 
You have been from one side of the gala.y to the other and have fought on 
more planets than most people visit in a lifetime. Ta lents from this tree can 
be used to qualify for the officer prestige class. in addition to those: listed 
in the Saga Edition core rulebook. 

8attlefield Remedy : You have learned a variety of different ways to 
treat combat injuries in the field. When you succeed on a Treat Injury check 
to administer First Aid, the tended creature also moves + 1 step on the 
condition track. 

Prtrequisire:Trained in Treat Injury. 
Griuled Warrior: You can draw upon your extensive battlefield experi

ence to encourage your comrades and drive your enemies before you. You can 
use each of the fol lOwing actions once per encounter as a standa rd action: 
• Defr the Odds: Make a single melee or ranged attack. You immediately 

gain a number of bonus hit points equal to your Constitution score. 
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• Daub!!' rh(' Pain: When you use the Aid Another action to provide an ally 
within 6 squares of you a bOnl,ls to his or hcr attac~ roll. add one-half 
your eharacttf level to thc ally's damage roll if the attac~ is ~uccessful. 

• Guarded Assault: Mak!' a single melee or ranged attack. You gain a +2 
dodge bonus to your Reflex Ddense against all attacks until tht start of 

your ntxt turn. 
p(t(tquisifes:Scen it All. Testtd in Battlt, 
Reckless: You know f rom first-hand experience that victory gats to thost 

willing to take a chance. You can add your Wisdom bonus (minimum +1) to 

the damage roll when you make a successful charge attack. 
Prrrtquisit(':TtsUd in Battlt. 
Seen It All: You have Sten more action in mort places than most people 

know txis! , and littl~ in th~ galaxy g~ts you rattled. Any character using 
a f~ar dfect on you must roll twic~, k~eping the lower result on any skill 

ch~cks and attack rolls. 

Prerequisi/es:Tested in Battle. trained in Initiativ~. 

Tested in Battle: When you catch a second wind (se~ page 154 of the 

Saga Edit ion core rulebook), you move -f 2 steps on the condition track in 

addi t ion to regaining hit points. 

New Weapon Specialist Talent 
The following new talent belongs to the Weapon Specialist talent t ree, 
which is available to members of the soldier class. Any character who can 

normally choose talents from the Weapon Specialist talent tree can choose 
this talent as well. 

Autof ire Assault: When making an autofire attack, you can brace a 

weapon that is not restricted to autofire only. You must be proficient with 
the weapon being used. 

Prerequisite:Weapon Profjci~ncy (heavy weapons). 

FEATS 
The feats presented here supplement those found in the Saga Edition core 

rulebook and are suitable for any era of play. They are designed for heroes 

who focus on combat, such as those enyaged in the galactic conflicts 

d~scribed throughout this book. However, any character who qua lif ies can 

select these feats. 

Bantha Herder 
You know how to frame your targets with your ranged attacks, moving the 

targets where you want them to go . 

Prerequisites: Proficient with weapon used, base attack bonus +t. 
Benefit : When you damage a large or sma ller creature with a ranged 

attack, compare the result of your attack roll to the target"s Will Defense. 

If your result equals or exc~eds the target'S Will Defense, you can move the 

target 1 square in any direction as a fre~ action. If your ranged attack deals 
damage to multiple eligible creatures. you can use this b~nefit against all of 

them. You can't move a target that's being grabbed or grappled, and you can·t 

move a target into a solid object or into another creature's fighting space. 

Batte ring Attack 
You know how to use your strength to baiter an opponent to the ground, 
knocking him or her prone. 

Prerequisites: Bantha Rush. Trip. 

Benefit: Whenever you successfully move a creature with the Bantha 

Rush feat, you also knock th~t target pron~. 

Destructive Force 
You caus~ so much devastation to vehicle~ and objec ts tha t you also deal 

damage to oth~rs around those targets. 

Benefi t : Wh~n you d~al damage to an object or vehicle that equals or 

exceeds the targefs damage threshold and reduces the target to 0 hit points, 

you deal 1 die of damage (of the same type as the damage used in th~ attack) 

to all targets, including allies, that arc adjacent to the vehicle Of obj~ct. 
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The sport of shoc::kboxing is ill violerlt and dangerous testing ground for 
hand-to-hand combat prowess, Two comb.atants don special shockboxing 
gloves (d6Cribcd in detail on page 37) and ~h~n engage in ":,el~e ~b.at 
with each other, The sport is a popular training method Within military 
units and the 8aralxl sptcits is ex~tionally well-suited to the competi
tion, 'Shockboxers are tough and skilled at hand-to-hand combat, using 
their fists to deliver punishing blows and deflect incoming attacks. 

Shoc::kboxing in the Srar Wars Roleplaying Game can Ix as simple as 
a combal encounter bctween twO shockboxers, However, to prewont a 
shockboxing match from being little more than a ~ries of attack rolls, 
Gamemasters should encourage skill use as a part of the match, As an 
optional rule, during a shock boxing match a character makts attack rolls 
and also skill checks during his or her turn. Each shockboxer can make 
one skill check as a free action, describing how he or she tries to gain an 
advantage for that exchange of attacks, For example, you might choose 
to use Endurance to steel yourself against incoming attacks, Deception 
to try to feinl, Perception to look for signs of wtakness, or Persuasion 
to try to intimidate your enemy, The Gamemaster should set the skill 
DC (eilher against the enemy's defenses, or with an appropriate DC for 
a character of that level), SYccess grants the rombatant a temporary 
Force Point, which must be spent before Ihe end of the ne.>:t turn or it is 
lost. Typically, Ihis Force Point is used to grant a bonus to attack rolls, 
but during a shockbo.>:ing match you can choose to add the results of a 
Force Point roll to your damage roll insttad, 

Disabler 
You are skilled in the use of ion weapons and gain certain benefits depending 
on which wtapon you use, 

Prerequisi te : Proficient with weapon used, 
Benefit: When you make a ranged attack with an ion weapon, you gain 

one of the following benefits, depending on the kind of weapon you use. 
Ion Grenade: When you usc an ion grenade, the grenade's burst radius is 

3 squares instead of 2 squares, 
Ion Pistol: When you use an ion pistol, the damage dice increase from 

d6 to da, 
Ion Rifle: You treat the ion rifle as an accurate weapon, 

Dive for Cover 
You can leap behind cover, even when caught out in the open. 

Prerequisi te: Trained in Jump. 
Benefit : Once per turn, as a reaction to being targeted by a ranged attack, 

you can make a Jump check to jump horizontally, If you land in a square tllat 
provides you with cover from your attacker, you gain tile normal cover bonus 
against tile attack, even if you didn't lIave cover at the lime the attack was 
made. When you use this feat, you always land prone. 

Fight Through Pain 
Through sheer willpower. you can keep yourself at peak fighting performance, 
ignoring physical pain and negative effects. 

Benefit : You can use your Will Defense instead of your Fortill.lde Defense 
when determining your damage threshold. 

Forceful Blast 
You can position your grenade attacks such that they blast creaturcs away 
from the center of the explosion, 

Prerequisites: Proficicnt with weapon used, base attack bonus -+- 1. 
Benefit: When you damage a large or smal ler creature with a grenade 

or thermal detonator, compare the result of your attack roll to the target's 
Fortitude Defense. If your result equals or exceeds the target's Fortitude 
Ddensc, you can move the target 1 square in any direction as a free action. If 
thc grenade or thermal detonator deals damage to multipk eligible creatures, 
you can usc this benefit against all of them, You can't move a target that's 
being grabbed or grappled, and you can't move a target into a solid object 
or into another creature's fighting space. 

Force of P~r50nality 
As a resull of your self-confidence and conviction, your will is strong. 

Prerequisi te : Charisma 13. 
Benefit : You can usc either your Wisdom modifier or your Charisma 

modifier to determine your Will Defense. 

Fortifying Recov~ry 
Even as you rcel from attacks, you can get yourself back into the fight and 
make a difference. 

Prerequisi te : Constitution 13. 
Benefit : When you ta~e the recover action, you also gain a number of 

bonus hit points equal to 2)( your Constitution bonus (minimum 2) , Oamagc is 
subtrac ted from the bonus hit points first, and any bonus hit points remaining 
at the end of the ('ncounter arc lost. Bonus hit points do not stack, 
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fEAT NAME 

Bantha H~rder 

Battering Attack 
Destructive Forct 

DisablN 

Dive for Cover 

Fight Through Pain 

Forcdul Blast 

force of Personality 
Fortifying Recovery 

Mission Specialist 

Never Surrender 

Offiw Candidacy Tra ining 

Opportunistic Shooter 

Pisloleer 
Ptedictivt ottenst 

Resilient Strength 

Riflemasler 

Risk Taker 

Sport Hunter 

Staggering Attack 

Studying Position 

Mission Specialist 

PREREQUISITES 

Proficient with weapon uSC'd, 
bast attack bonus + 1 

Banlha Rush, Trip 

Proficient with weapon used 

Tra ined in Jump 

Proficient with weapon used, 

bast attack bonus t 1 

Charisma 13 

Constitution 13 

Trained in Endurance 

Proficient witll weapon used 

Intelligence 13 

Strength 13 

Proficient with weapon ustd 

Trained in Climb or Jump 

Profici~nt with weapon us~d 

Proficient with weapon used, 
base attack bonus +1 

Careful Shot 

BENEFIT 

Movt a target damaged by your ranged attack. 

Knock a target prone when you use Bantha Rush, 

Deal damage to adjacent targets when you damage objects and v~hicles, 

Gain benefits when using certain ion weapons. 

Jump for cover as a r~action. 

Use your Will Defense to determine your damage threshold. 

Move a target damaged by your grenade attack. 

Use Wisdom or Charisma 10 determine Will Defense. 

Gain bonus hit points when you r~covtr. 

Grant bonus to allies' untrain~d skill checks with a particular skill. 

Make an Endurance check to prevent falling to 0 hit points. 

Gain a bonus to your Rank and Privilege score. 

Gain a bonus to attacks of opportunity with ranged weapons. 

Gain benefits when using certain pistols. 

Use Dext~rity or Intelligence to determine Reflex Defense. 

Use Strength or Constitution to determine Fortitude Defense. 

Gain benefits when using certain rifles. 

ImprOvt your chances of success with Climb or Jump checks. 

Gain benefits with certain slugthrowers and sporting weapons. 

Impose penalties to enemy skill checks with a successful attack. 

Deny target's Dexterity bonus to Reflex Defense when you arc prone and aiming. 

Never Surrender 
You are 50 good with certain skills that others around you benefit from your 
gujdanc~ and eKample. 

You can fight your way back from the blackness of death and unconscious
ness, staying active in combat. 

Benefit: Choose one ski11 in which you are trained. Allies who are not 
trained in that skill gain a +2 competence bonus to the skill while they are 
within 12 squares of you. 

You can select this feat multiple times. Each time you sel~ct this feat, it 
applies to a different skill. 

Special: Only allies who have the Force Sensitivity f~at gain this bonus 
to Use the Force checks. 

Prerequisite: Trained in Enduranc~. 

Ben~fit: The first time you would be reduced to 0 hit points in an encoun
ter, you can make an Enduranc~ check as a reaction, with a DC equal to the 
number of points of damage being dealt to you. If your check succeeds, you 
are instead reduced to 1 hit point. 



Officer Ca ndidacy Training 
You have receiv~d special training in commanding others in combat. 

Benefi t : You gain a +2 bonus to your Rank and Privil~g~ organization 
score (s~e page 73 for more information). 

Opportu nistic Shooter 
You are quick to r~act when nearby ~n~mies e~pose themselves to YOllf 

attacks. 
Benef it : YOll gain a +2 bonlls to a!lacks of opportllnity with ranged 

w~apons. 

Pistolee r 
YOll are skilled in Ihe lise of pistols and gain c~flain benefits dep~nding on 
which weapon you use. 

Prerequisi te: Profici~nt with w~apon used. 
Benefit: When you make a ranged attack with a pistol, you gain on~ of 

the following bendits, deilending on the kind of pistol you use. 
B/oster Pistol: You \(~at the blaster pistol as an accurate weapon. 
Heavy Blasrer Pistol: You do not treat th~ heavy blaster pistol as an 

inaccufat~ weapon. 
Hold-Out Blaster Pistol; If you fire a hold-out blast~r ilistol at a target 

that has not yet acted in combat, you gain a +2 bonus to your attack rolls 
with that w~apon against that targ~t. The bonus ailplies to all such attacks 
until the target acts. 

Predict ive Defense 
The sharilness of your mind, not the speed of your reactions, allows you to 
avoid incoming attacks. 

Prerequis it e: Intelligence 13. 
Benefit : YOll can lise either your Dexterity modifier or your Intelligence 

modifier to determine your Reflex Defense. 

Resi lient Strength 
Your brute strength and ilhysical conditioning allow yOll to shrug off dftcts 
that would debilitate others. 

Prerequisite: Strength 13. 
Benefit : YOll can use either your Strength modifier or your Constitution 

modifier to determine your fortitude Defense. 

Rifl emaster 
You are skilled in the use of rifles and gain c~rtain benefits depending on 
which weapon you use. 

Prerequisi t e: Proficient with weapon used. 
Benefit : When you make a ranged attack with a rifle, you gain one of the 

following benefits, depending on the kind of rifle you use. 
Blaster Carbine: You Ciln brace a blaster carbine se t to autofire, even 

though it is not an autof ire:-only weailon. 
Blaster Rifle: You trea t the blaster rifle as an accurate weapon. 
Heovy Blaster Rifle: When you use a heavy blaster rifle, the damage dice 

increase from dlO to d12. 
tight Repealing B/osler: You treat the light repeating blaster as if it were 

Medium instead of large. 

Risk Taker 
You're not afraid to make gr~at lcails or climb treacherous slopes, and 
you know how to put forth the extra ~ffort to make the impossible seem 
routine. 

Prerequisite : Trained in Climb or Jump. 
Benefit : You fall only if you fail a Climb check by 10 or more. Additionally, 

if you make a Jump check and fail to land on a safe or solid surface (such as if 
you fall into a pit or fail to cI~ar a stream of lava), YOll ciln spend a Force Point 
as a free action and add the result of tht Force Point roll to your distance 
jumptd. However, you must land in the first available saft square. 

Normal : You fall if you fail a Climb check by 5 or more. 

Sport Hunter 
You arc skilled in the use of slugthrowers and sporting weapons and gain 
certain benefits depending on which weapon you use. 

Prereq uisite : Profici~nt with wtapon used. 
Benefi t : When you make iI ranged attack wi th a slugthrower or sporting 

weapon, you gain one of the following benefits, dep~nding on the kind of 
weapon you use. 

5/uglhrower Pislol: When you usc a stugthrower pistol al iloint-blank 
range, you deal an extra + 1 die of damage with th~ weapon. 

5/uglhrower Rifle: Wh~n you use a sluglhrower rifle, the damage dice 
increase from dB to d12. 

Sporting BlosterPislo/; When you use a sporting blaster pistol, reroll any 
result of I on the damage dice until you get a result other than 1. 

Sporling Blaster Rifle: When you usc a sporting blast~r rifle, you gain a 
+ 1 bonus to attack rolls when you aim before firing. 
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Staggering Attack 
You carl deliver punishill9 blows to your cnemits. distracting them and kcC'p· 
ing them from focusing IhC'ir effons. 

Prerequisitu: Proficient with weapon used, base attack bonlls + I. 
Benefit: When using a melee wcap0rl, you can make an attack that 

disrupts an enemy's concentration. You take a -2 penalty to your attack roll, 

and if your attack deals damage, the targel takes a -2 penalty to skill checks 
until tile end of your next !Urn. 

Alternative-Iy, you can lakt a -5 penalty to your attack roll, and if your 
attack deals damage. the larget takes a -5 pena lty to skill checks until the 
end of your next turn. 

BONUS FEATS 
Some of the feals in this chapter can be selected as bonus feats by certain 
tlassts. Characters in the following classes can add the listed feats to 
their relevant bonus kat lists. 

CLASS 
Jedi 

Noble 

Scoundrel 

Scout 

Soldier 

BONUS FEATS 
Battering Attack, Dive for Cover, Fight Through 
Pain, Force of Personality, Mission Specialist, Never 
Surrender, Officer Candidacy Training, Resilient 
Strength, Risk Taker, Staggering Attack 
Disabler, Fight Through Pain, Force of Personality. 
Mission Specialist, Predictive Defense, Sport 
Hunter 
Bantha Herder, Disabler, fight Through PalO, Force 
of Personality, Mission Specialist, Opportunistic 
Shooter, Pistoleer. Predictive Defense, Steadying 
Position 
Destrl,lctive force, Disabler. Dive for Cover, Forceful 
Blast, Fortifying Recovery, Mission $pt!cialist, Never 
Surrender, Opportunistic Shooter, Pistoleer, Resilient 
Strength, Riflemaster, Risk Taker, Sport Hunter, 
Steadying Posi tion 
Bantha Herder, Battering Attact., Destructive force, 
Disabler, Dive for Cover, Forceful Blast, Fortifying 
Recovery, Mission Specialist, Never Surrender, 
Officer Candidacy Training, Opportunistic Shooter, 
Pistoleer, Resilient Strength, Riflemaster, Risk Taker, 
Sport Hunter, Staggering Attack, Steadying 
Position 

Steadying Position 
You know 1I0w to fire from the optimal position, using tile ground to steady 
your aim. 

Prerequisite: Careful Silo!. 
Benefit : When you are prone and aim before making a ranged attack. your 

target does not benefit from its De)(terity bonus to Refle)( Defense. 

MARTIAL. ARTS FEATS 
The following feats represent basic training in a variety of martial arts styles. 
Additionally, many of them have special effects when used in conjunction with 
style-specific talents available to the martial arts master prestige class. 

Echani Training 
You are trained in Echani unarmed fighting techniques, giving you an advan
tage in hand-to-hand comba!. 

Prerequisi tes : Dexterity 13, Martial Arts L 
Benefit: If you make only one unarmed attack during your IUrn, you can 

double the damage bonus to thaI attack provided by your Strength modifier 
(minimum +1). 

Once per encounter when you deal damage to a target with an unarmed 
attack, you can immediately make an unarmed attack against the target's 
Fortitude Defense as a free action. If successful, you knock the target to 
the ground (prone) in its current square, provided that tile target is no more 
than one size larger than you. 

Special: Targets gain a bonus to Fortitude Defense against being knocked 
prone based on Iheir size: Medium or smaller, +0; Large, +5; Huge, +10; 
GarganlUan, +20; and Colossal, +50. In addition, unusually stable creatures 
(such as those with four legs) gain a +5 bonus to th6r Fortitude Defense 
against being knocked prone. 

If you have the Echani E)(pertise ta lent (s~~ Ihe Martial Arts Forms talent 
tree on page 32), whenever you score a critical hit with an unarmed attack, 
the targ~1 is immediately knocked to the ground (prone) in its current square, 
provided that the target is flO mor~ than on~ size larger than you, 

Hijkat a Training 
You are trained in the Hijkata style of unarmed fighting and can quickly turn 
enemies' attacks against them. 

Prerequisi tes : Combat Refle )(es, Martial Arts I. 
Benefit : Once per round, wh~n an adjacent enemy successfully damages 

you with a melee attack, you can make an attack of opportunity with an 
unarmed attack ilt a -5 penally against that enemy, even if the enemy's 
attack normally would not provoke an attack of opportunity. 

Once per encounter, when an enemy provokes an attack of opportunity 
from you and you successfully damage that enemy with an unarm~d attack 
of opportunity, that enemy takes a penalty to attack rolls equal to your 
Dexterity modifier {minimum + 1} until the end of your next turn. 
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FEAT NAME 

Echani Training 

Hijkata Training 

K'tara Training 

K'lhri Training 

Stava Training 

lae-Jitsu lraining 

Teras Kasi Training 

Wrruushi Training 
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PREREQUISITES 
D~xt~rity 13, Martial Arts I 

Combat Rdlex~s, Martial Arts I 

Martial Arts I, train~d in St~alth 

Dual Weapon Mastery I, Martial Artsl 

Martial Arts I, Running Attack 

Dodge, Martial Arts I, trained in Initiat ive 

Strength 13, Martial Arts I 

Constitution 13, Martial Arts I, Wookiee 

Sp~cial: If you have the Hij ka ta Expertise talent (see the Martial Arts 
Forms talent tr~e on page 32), anc~ per encounl~r, you can spend a full
round action to designate a single adjacent ally. Until the start afyaur next 
turn, any enemy adjacent to you or the designated ally that makes an attack 
roll against that ally provokes an attack of opportunity from yau. If the ally 
moves during his ar her turn, you can immediately move a number of squares 
up to your spe~d as a reaction; however, you must end you r movement in a 
5quar~ that is adjacent to the designated ally. 

K'tara Training 
You are trained in the K'tara style of unarmed fighting, which enables you to 
neutralize enemies before they even know that you are present. 

Pr~r ~quisites: Martial Arts I, trained in Sualth. 
Ben~fi t: You roll an extra die of damage against a flat- footed enemy on 

one una rmed attack during your turn. 
Once per encounter, when you deal damage with an unarm~d attack to 

a target that has been denied its Dexterity bonus to Reflex Defense, make 
a second unarmed attack against the target's Fortitude Defense as a fre~ 
action. If successful, you render the target incapable of speech until the end 
of your next turn. This is a stunning effect. 

Special: If you have the K'tara E~pertise tal~nt [se~ the Martial Arts 
Forms ta lent tree on page 33), you can spend two swift actions to cause 
a single adjacent enemy to be flat-footed against your first attack during 
the same round. 

K'tnri Training 
Vou arco trained in the K·thri st ylco of unarmed fighting, striking with flashy 
moves and incrcod iblco spcoed. 

Prco rcoquisites: Dual Weapon Mastery I, Martial Arts I. 
Bco nefi!: Once per round, you can spcond a swift ac tion to makco a single 

unarmed attack against onco enemy within reach, dealing your base unarmed 
damage with no bonus to the damage roll from your Strength or heroic lev~1. 

BENEFIT 

Double Str~ngth bonus to unarm~d damagco; knock ta rget prone. 

Make counterattacks; impos~ penalties to enemy attacks. 

Deal extra damage against flat-footed ~nemy; r~nder target mute. 

Makco swift unarmcod attacks; d~al half damage on misses. 

Grab and grapple as a larger creaturco; grab after charging. 

Deal more damage on critical hits; use Dodge against enemies. 

Trcoat target's damagco threshold as lower. 

Ga in bonus hit points on unarm~d attacks; deny target equipment bonus. 

Once pcor ~ncounter, when you mak~ an unarmed attack that misses the 
target, you deal ha lf damage to th~ target. 

You must be wearing light or no armor to gain thco b~ndit of this fcoat. 
Spcocial: If you have the K'thri E~per t ise tal~n t (see the Martial Arts Forms 

talent tree on pagco 33), once per encounter when making a full attack, you 
can reroll on~ of your unarmed attack rolls; however, you must acccopt the 
result of the reroll, even if it is worse. You must bco wearing light or no armor 
to gain this special bconcofit. 

Stava Training 
You ar~ traincod in the Stava unarmed fighting style of the Noghri and can 
subduco an enemy wi th coasco. 

Prerco quisitcos : Martial Arts I, Running Attack. 
Bconco fit : When making a grab attack (scoe pagco 152 of the Saga Edition 

core rulebook). you arc considered to be onco siz~ category largcor for the 
purposco of determining the size of the opponent that you can grab. If you 
are capable of making a grapple attack, you are considered to be one sizco 
category larger for the purpose of determin ing your size modifier to grapplco 
checks. 

When making an unarmcod attack against a target while charging an 
opponent (see page 152 of thco Saga Edition core rulebook), if your attack 
rol l is successful, you can make an immediate grab attack against thaI targcot 
as a free action. 

Vou must be wea ring light or no armor to gain the benefit of this feat. 
Spcocial : If you have the Stava Expertise talent (see th~ Mart ia l Arts 

Forms talent t rcoco on page 33), you can add your Strength bonus and your 
O~~terity bonus to grapple checks. You must be wearing light or no armor 
to gain this special benefit. 
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Tae-J itsu Training 
Vou ~rl! trained in Ih~ Ta~-Jitsu styl~ of url3rm~d fighting and can us~ a 
variety of techniques to defeat your enemy. 

Prerequisites: Dodge. Martial Arts I, trained in Initiative. 
Benefit: When you score a critical hit with an unarmed attack, the damage 

dealt by your attack increases by one die step, to a ma~imum of d12. 
Once per encounter, when you make a successful unarmed attack against 

an enemy, you can spend a swift action 10 Msignate that C'nemy as your 
primary adversa ry. Until the end of the encounter, you gain the benefit of the 
Dodge feat against that enemy and against one other enemy of your choice. 

Special: If you have the Tae-Jitsu Expertise talent (see the Martial Arts 
Forms talent tree on pag~ 33), wh~n you scor~ a critical hit agains t an enemy 
who has b~~n d~signat~d as your primary adversary, that enemy takes a -2 
p~nalty to attack rolls until the end of your next turn. 

Te ras Kasi Training 
You are trained in th~ Teras Kasi unarmed fighting ~ty l ~ and can s~nd an 
~n~my reeling with a singl~ punch. 

Pr~requ isit~s: Str~ngth 13. Martial Arts I. 
B~n~ fit: Onc~ p~r round wh~n you make a successful unarmed attad, 

you reduce the target's damage threshold by 5 wh~n determ ining tn~ ~ff~ct 
of the attack. 

Special : If you have tne Teras Kasi Basics ta l~nt (se~ th~ Mast~rof T~ras Kasi 
tal~nt tr~~ on page 53 of Thr~orsofrh~Go/o)( y), you ar~ consi d~r~d to b~ on~ 
size cat~90ry larg~r wh~n d~termining the damag~ of your unarmed attacks. 

Wrruushi Training 
You are trained in the Wrruushi unarmed fighting sty l ~ of th~ Wookiees and 
fe~1 more invigorated in the h~at of battl~. 

Prerequisi tes: Constitution 13, Martial Arts I, must b~ a Wooki~e. 
B~n~fit: Onc~ per round when you mak~ a succ~ssful una rm~d attack, you 

gain a number of bonus hi t points equal to your Constitution modifier. Damage 
is subtracted from the bonus hit points first, and any bonus hi t points remain
ing at the end of th~ ~ncount~r ar~ los t. Bonus hit points do not stack. 

Once per ~ncount~r, you can mak~ an unarmed at tack against an ~nemy's 
Fortitud~ Ddense instead of the enemy·s R~flex Defense. If th~ attack is 
succnsful, I h~ ~nemy not only takes damage but also los~s any ~quipment 
bonus~s 10 FortituM Def~ns~ unlil the ~nd of th~ encount~r. 

You must be wearing light or no armor to gain the bendit of this fea t. 
Sp~cial : If you have th~ Wrruushi Exp~rlisc talent (s~~ th~ Mart ial Am 

Forms talent tree on pag~ 33), once p~r ~ncounter wh~n you score a critical 
hit with an unarm~d attack against an ~nemy, you can deal normal damage 
and move the target an additional -2 steps on the condition track, regard
I~ss of thc damage r~sul t. You must b~ wearing light or no armor to ga in 
this special bendi!. 

TEAM FEATS 
Th~ following feats, coll~ctivcly rde rr~d to as t~am f~ats, allow multiple 
heroes in a party to take the same feat to gain cumulative benefits. Thes~ 
team f~ats represent the concept that you and your allies have train~d 
together and arc pa rt of t h~ same military unit. When a mission calls for 
specialized skills, your group is chosen because you work w~11 togelher and 
can get the job done. 

Each team fea t provides a competence bonus to a particular skill check, 
the same type of bonus that is provided by the Skill Focus feat. If you arc 
considering taking either a team feat or the Skill Focus feat, cOflsider wheth~r 
other heroes in your group arc willing to take the same team feat. If at least 
two other all i~s take the sam~ team feat, you wi ll gain a greater benefi t by 
taking the team feat rather than the Skill Focus feat. However, if fewer than 
two other a lli~s tak~ th~ team feal, you will gain a greater benefit by taking 
the Skill Focus feat instead. 

Aquati c Specialists 
You and your allies have trained extensively in underwater combat and 
specialize in missions in aquatic environments. 

Prerequis ite : Train~d in Swim. 
Benefit: You gain a +3 comp~tenee bonus to Swim checks. At the time 

you make a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also has this 
feat, the competence bonus increas~s by 1 (to a maximum of +71. Addi tion
ally. when you swim, you swim at half speed as a move action (or you swim 
at your speed as a full-round ac tion). 

Ascension Specialist s 
You and your alli~s train on the sheer cliffs of T~th and the sinkho l ~s of 
Utapau as a matter of course. 

Prerequisite; Trained in Climb. 
Benefi t : You gain a 1"3 competence: bonus to Climb ch~cks. At the time 

you mak~ a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also has this 
feat, th~ competenc~ bonus increas~s by 1 (to a maximum of +7). Addition
ally, wh~n you climb, you climb at half speed as a move action {or at your 
normal spe~d as a full-round action}. 

Covert Operatives 
You and you r all ies specia lize in undercov~r missions in which st~alth and 
subtlety are paramount. 

P re r~qui si t e: Trained in Stealth. 
Benefit : You gain a +3 comp~tenc~ bonus to Stealth checks. At the tim~ 

you make a ch~ck, for each ally within 12 squar~s of you who also has Ihis 
feat, the comp~tence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). Addition
ally, when moving more than your speed or mor~ than twice your speed, 
reduc~ the peflalties to Stealth checks by 2. 
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FEAT NAME 

Aquatic Sp~dalists 

Asc~nsion Specialists 

Covert OjM'ratives 

Medical Team 

Mounted Regiment 

Nimble Team 

Slicer Team 

Technical Experts 

Tireless Squad 

Unhindered Approach 

Unified Squadron 

Wary Sentries 

Wilderness Specialists 

Medical Team 

EAM FEATIiI 

PREREOUISITES 

Trained in Swim 

Trained in Climb 

Trained in Stealth 

Trained in Treat Injury 

Trained in Ride 

Trained in Acrobatics 

Trained in Use Computer 

Trained in Mechanics 

Trained in Endurance 

Trained in Jump 

Trained in Pilot 

Trained in Perception 

Trained in Survival 

You and your alli~s Know the value of keeping soldiers alive and perform as 

a coh~siv~ healing unit. 
Prerequisite: Trained in Tr~at Injury. 

Benefit: You gain a +3 competence bonus to Treat Injury ch~cks. At the 

t im~ you make a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also has 
this f~at, th~ competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). Addi

tionall y, when you use the aid another action to assist an ally who has this 

feat with a Treat Injury check to restore hit points. your ally always restores 

an extra 4 hit points to the target. 

Mounted Regiment 
You and your allies act as mounted cavalry, specializing in using beasts 
in war. 

Prerequisite: Trained in Ride. 

Benefit : You gain a +3 competence bonus to Ride checks. At the time you 

make a check. for each ally within 12 squares of you who also has this feat, 

the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +71. Additionally, 

once per round as a reaction toyour mount being attacked, you can make a 

Ride check; if the result exceeds the mount 's Reflex Defense, use your check 

result against the attack instead of using the mount's Reflex Defense. 

Nimble Team 
You and your allies train extensively to avoid hazards and to slip through 

tigh t spaces, making it difficult to pin your team down. 

Prerequisite: Trained in Acrobatics. 

BENEFIT 

Gain bonuses to Swim checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Climb checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Stealth checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Tr~at Injury checks when near all ies. 

Gain bonuses to Ride checks wh~n near all ies. 

Gain bonuses to Acrobatics th~cks when nrar allies. 

Gain bonuses to Use Computer checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Mechanics checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Endurance checks wh~n n~ar al li ~s. 

Gain bonuses to Jump checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Pilot checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Perception checks when near allies. 

Gain bonuses to Survival checks when near allies. 

Benefit: You gain a +3 competence bonus to Acrobatics checks. At the 

time you maKe a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also 

has this feat, the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). 

Additionally, when you use the Acrobatics skill to tumble, you can tumble 
1 extra square. 

Sl icer Team 
You and your allies are computer specialists, capable of penetrating even the 

strongnt electronic defenses. 

Prerequisite: Trained in Use Computer. 
Benefit: You gain a +3 competence bonus to Us~ Computer checks. AI 

the time you make a check. for each ally within t2 squares of you who also 

has this feat, the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +71. 

Additionally, when you use the aid another ac t ion to assist an ally who has this 

feat with a Use Computer check. you provide a bonus of +4 instead of +2. 

Technical Ex perts 

You and your allies are just as comfortable in the vehicle pool as on the 

battlefield and are capable of ma intaining heavy equipment. 

Prerequisite: Trained in Mechanics. 

Benefit: You gain a +3 competence bonus to Mechanics checks. At the 

time you make a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also 

has this feat, the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). 

Additionally, when you use the aid another action to assist an ally who has 

this feat with a Mechan ics check, you provide a bonus of +4 instead of +2. 
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Tireless Squ ad 
You and your all ie'S t rain for combat scenarios in which your ability to hang 
in for the long haul is the difference bC'tween victory and defeat. 

Prerequisite: Trained in Endurance. 
Benefit: You gain a +3 competence bonus to Endurance checks. At thC' 

time you make a check, for each ally within 12 squares ofyal! who also has 

this feat, the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). Addi

tionally, when you use the aid another action to assist an ally who has this 
ftat with an Endurance' check, you pro",ide a bonus of +4 insuad of +2. 

Unhindered Approach 
You and your all ies have trained on worlds wh('(C' thC' ttrrain is unstable', and 
your team also specialize'S in vertical insert ion in to combat zone's. 

Prt req uisite : Trained in Jump. 

Benefi t : You gain a +3 competence bonus 10Jump cnecks. At the time you 

make a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also has this feat, 

the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). Additionally, 

when you use the Jump ski ll, add 1 square to your tota l jump distance. 

Unified Squadron 
You and your allies are excellent pilots whose skills sh ine when you fly 

together, making you better as a unit than as individuals. 

Prerequisite: Trained in Pi lot. 

Benef it: You gain a + 3 competence bonus to Pilot checks. At the time you 
make a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also has this feat, 

the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). Addi t ionally, you 

always succeed when trying to avoid collisions with vehicles piloted by allies 

who also have this feat (no collisions occur, even at cha racter scale), 

Wa ry Sent r ies 
You and your all ies specialize in keeping tabs on you r surroundings, making 

you excellent guards and advance scouts, 

Prerequisite: Trained in Perception. 

Benefi t : You gain a +3 competence bonus to Perception checks. At the 

time you make a check, for each ally wi thin 12 squares of you who also has this 

fea t , the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +7). Additionally, 

you can take 10 on Perception checks, even when threatened or rushed. 

Wilderness Special ist s 
You and your allies have been trained to survive in the wild and can live 
off the land. 

Prerequisite : Trained in Survival. 

Benefit: You gain a +3 competence bonus to Survival checks. At the t ime 

you make a check, for each ally within 12 squares of you who also has this 

feat, the competence bonus increases by 1 (to a maximum of +71. Addition~ 
ally. when you use the aid another action to assist an ally who has this feat 
wi th a Survival check, you provide a bonus of +4 instead of +2. 

PRESTIGE CLASS 
TALENTS 
The fol lowing talents expand the talent t rees avai lable to the prest ige classes 

found in the Saga Edition core wlebook. 

ELITE TROOPER TALENTS 
The elite trooper is most at home on the field of battle, ranking among the 

most capable combatants of any mili tary or mercenary company. A mission 

that an eli te trooper considers an interest ing chal lenge would be cons idered 

a suicide mission by other soldiers. 

New Weapon Mast er Talent 
The following talen t is for use with the Weapon Master talent tree, which is 
available to members of the elite trooper prestige class. Any character who 

can normally choose talents from the Weapon Master talent tree can chose 

this talent as wel l. 

Ferocious Assault: Once per encounter, when making an autofire attack, 

you can t reat the attack as a 6 square cone. Making this attack consumes 
20 shots from the weapon's power pack. 

Prerequisites: Base attack bonus + 12, Controlled Burst. 

Squad Leader Talent Tree 
You are an expert at small-unit tactics, leading a sma ll group of allies into 

battle as a cohesi~e un it . 

All talents in the Squad l eader talen t tree apply to other characters in a 

squad you command. A squad includes yourself plus a number of characters 

equal to or less than the sum of your elite trooper class level plus your Cha
risma modifier (minimum of one other character). These characters must be 

on foot, must have line of sight to you, and must be able to communicate 

wi th you to gain the benefit of your Squad leader talents. As a free action, 
you designate which characters are in your squad at the beginning of your 
first turn. 



Each squad can btntfil from the taltnts of only a single squad leader, 
designated whell an encounttr begins. A character without a squad leader 
can join an t~isting squad if both character and squad !tader are willing and 
if the squad leader has not reached his or her ma~imum squad size_ 

Fa ll Back : As a movt action, you can enable each membtr of yQLlf squad 
to immediately move two squares. This movement does not provoke an 
attack of opporll.lnity. 

Pruequis;te:Charisma 13. 
Form Up: As a move action, you give all squad members a +2 morale 

bonus to their Aefltx Defense until the end of your ne~t turn, as long as 
they are within 6 squares of another squad member. 

Prerequ;sites:Charisma 13. 
Full Advance : As a mCM' action, you give all sqLlad members a +2 morale 

bonus to damage rolls L1l1til the tlld of yQLlr lIe~t turn. 
Prerequisite:Charisma 13. 
Hold Steady : Once per ellcounter, as a standard action, you move all 

members of your squad + 1 step on the condition track. 
Prtrequisire: Charisma 13. 
Search alld Destroy: As a move action, you give all squad members a +2 

morale bonus to Perception checks until the end of your ntxt turn. 
Prtrequisite:Charisma 13. 

OUNSL.INOER TAL.ENTS 
Although more commonly sttn in ont-on-one fights and small skirmishes, tht 
gLlnslingtf'S fast refltxts alld dtad!y accuracy are just as dangerous in large
Kale military actions as in tht hoi ovid sttrtotypt of a dutl at midday. 

New GunSlinger Talent 
The following talent is for usc with the GunSlinger talent trte, which is 
ayailable to membtrs of tht gunslingtr prestige class. Any character who 
can norma lly choost talents from tht Gunslingtr talen t tret can chose this 
talent as well. 

Keep Them HOliest: When using the aid another action to supprtss an 
tnemy (see page 151 of the Saga Edi tion core rulebookl. the enemy insttad 
takes a -5 ptnalty to all attack rolls until the end of your nut turn. 

Prtrtquisite:Careful Shot ftat. 

Sharpshooter Tale nt Tree 
You are an e~pert at long-range combat, using tht inhertnt rangt advantage 
of a rifle to win tht day. 

Bullseye : Once per tnCOUnltr, you can dtsignatt a single targtt that 
you have aimed at and that is not within point-blank range. When making a 
ranged attack roil against that targtt, tht targtt is denied its Dexteri ty bonus 
to Reflu Defense when determining the tffect of your attack. 

Pruequisites: Draw a Bead, Prtcision Shot, Sniper fea\. 

Oraw a Bead: Once ptr round, you can spend a single swift action to 
dtsignatt a singlt enemy who is not within point-blank rangt. Whtn yQu 
make a succtssful rangtd attack roll Ihat duls damagt against tht dtsig
nated enemy, add your De~terity bonus (minimum +1) to the damage roll. 
This dfect lasts unlil Iht targtt is unconscious, dtad, or Itavts your line of 
sight. You can havt only one enemy designated in this manner. 

Prerequisites: Precision Shot. base attack bonus + 10. 
Pinning Shot: You can ketp your targe t worrying about where the nex t 

shot is coming from instead of trying to flee. When you deal damage to an 
enemy that you hayt aimtd at, the target·s speed is reduced to 2 squares, 
and the targtt cannot take tither a double movt action or usc the run action 
until the tnd of your next turn. This is a stunning dfect. 

Prerequisite: Prtcision Shot. 
Harrying Shot: When yQu make a successful ranged attack against 

an enemy that yQu have aimed al and the attack dtals damage, the target 
cannot use a standard action to make an attack fOIt on his Of htr ne~t turn. 
This counts as a stunning dftc t. 

Prtrtquisitts: Pinning Shot, Prtcision Shot. 
Precision Shot: When using tht aim action, you gain the btnefit of the 

Point Blank Shot feat against your target, rtgardless of range category. 
Prerequisite: Far Shot feat. 

POINT BL.ANI< SHOT, 
RANOEFINOBREI. A ND 
TAROETINO SCOPBS 
Undtr most ci~umstances, a character with the Point Blank Shot feat 
receivn a bonus to attack rolls and damage rolts only whtn the targtt is 
within his or htr Wtapon·s point blank range, as indicated by Table 8-5: 
Weapon Ranges on pagt 129 of the Saga Edition core rulebook. 

The usc of a targeting scope docs nol change how far your target is 
from you, so taking an Aim action with a targeting scope on a blasttr 
riflt to attack a larget that is 50 squares away does not givt you th t + 1 
bonus 10 attack rolls and damage rolls that yQu would receive if the ta rget 
were within 30 squares. This is the same for the range finder upgrade (s« 
page 43 of Scum and Villainy), which negates the penalty for attacking 
a target Ihat is at short rangt. 
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MARTIAL ARTS 
MASTER 
Most warriors become proficient with a variety of weapons, but martial arts 
masters strivt to master various styles of hand-ta-hand combat, shunning 
blasters and turning their bodies into powerful weapons. Although other 
combatantS are satisfied with learning the basics of unarmed combat, mar
tial arts masters learn the techniques and philosophies of many different 
styles of martial arts, incorporating different elements and techn iques into 
I.lI'Iique personal styles. They arc among the most stlf-sufficient and the most 
dange-rous fighters in the galaxy. 

Martial arts masters focus on perfecting their art. but many different 
paths Itad tD that goal. Some martial arts masters withdraw from the gala~y. 
honing their skills in small, isolated enclaves. Others use their prowess in the 
ddense of the helpless and innocent in a manner befitting a Jedi Kn ight. 
Some make their lethal skills available to the highest bidder, and still others 
hold positions of influence with criminal cartels, usi(1g their deadly fighting 
abilities to ruthlessly maintain their rank. 

During any era of play, martial arts masters can be surprisingly dangerous 
enemies, since they require no thing more than their own limbs to lay even 
the toughest of enemies low. 

TABL.E 1-7: 

T .... E MARTIAL. ARTS MA TER 

lEVEL BASE ATTACK BONUS CLASS FEATURES 

1St 

,,' ,,' 
4th 

5th 

6th 

7th 

8th 

9th 

10th 

.t ., ., ., 

.5 

.6 

.7 

.8 

.9 

.to 

Ddenst Bonusts, talent 

Tough as Durasted +2 

Talent 

Tough as Ou rasteel +4 

Talent 

Tough as Durasteel +6 

Talent 

Tough as Durasted +8 

Talent 

Tough as Durasteel +10 

EXAMPL.ES OF MARTIAL. ARTS 
MASTERS IN STAR WARS 
Anoon Bondura, Arden Lyn, Bultar Swan, the Pi ke sisters, the Five Masters 
of Cularin. 

REQUIREMENTS 
To qualify to become a martial arts master, a character must fulfill the 
following criteria. 

Base Attack Bonus: +7. 
Feats : Martial Arts I, Mart ial Arts II, Melee Defenst, and at least one of the 

following feats: Echani Training, Hijkata Training. K'tara Training, K'thri Training, 
Stava Training, Tae-Jitsu Training, Teras Kasi Training, or Wrruushi Training. 

Talents: One talent from either the Brawler talent tree (sec page 52 
of the Saga Edition core ru lebook l or the Survivor talent tree (see page 
50 of the Saga Edition core rulebook). 

GAME RUL.E INFORMATION 
Manial arts masters have the following game statistics. 

Hit Points 
At each level, martial arts masters gain ldlO hit points + their Constitution 
modifier. 

Force Points 
Martial ar ts masters gain a number of Force Points equal to 6 + one-half their 
character level. rounded down, every time they gain a new level in this class. 

CL.ASS FEATURES 
The following are featuru of the martial arts master prestige class. 

Defense Bonuses 
At 1st level, you gain a +2 class bonus to your Rdle)( Defense and a +4 class 
bonus to your Fortitude Ddenst. 

Talents 
At every odd-numbered level !lst, 3rd, 5th, and so onl. you select a talent. 
The talent can be selected from the Awareness talent tree (see page 49 of 
the Saga Edition core rulebookl. the Master of Teras Kasi talent tree (see 
page 53 of Threats of the Galoxy), the Martial Ar ts Forms talent tree, or the 
Unarmed Mastery talcnt trce (both of which are presented bclow). 

MARTIAL ARTS FORMS TALENT TREE 
You have advanccd training in onc or morc martial art forms, turning your 
body into a lethal wcapon. Although any charactcr can practice thcst forms, 
you have the dcdication and per5(vcrancc to go beyond what most bcings 
arc capable of. 

Echani E)(pertise: Wilen making an unarmed attack, you e)(tcnd your 
critical threat range by I (for e)(ample, 19-20 instead of 20). Howeycr, 
anything other than a natural 20 is not considercd an automatic hit; if you 
roll anything other than a natural 20 and still miss the target, you do not 
scorc a critica l hit. 

Prerequi5ite: Base attack bonus + 10. 
Hijkata E)(pert ise: When you damagc a crcature or droid with an 

unarm~d attack, the target takes a pcnalty to its ncxt attack roll equal to 
your Strength bonus. 



K' tara Experti se: Once per turn, when you damage a crealure or droid 
wilh an unarmed anack. you can make an altack 10 disarm as a swifl aClion, 
Also, you do nOllake the -5 penally 10 your iltlack roll iflhe larget is wield

ing a weapon with more than one hilnd. 
K' thri Ex perti se: Any enemy that begins its turn ildjacenllo you takes 

damage eQuill to your Strength modifier (minimum 1 point) if you arc able 
10 make an altack of opportunity against them. You can usc this lalent while 

wearing only light armor or no armor 
St avll Expert ise: When you successfully grab an enemy, he or she must 

make an opposed grapple check to break free of your grab. If you arc initiating 
iI grapple, you can reroll your grapple check, However, you must accept the 
second result, even if it is worse. You can usc this talent only while wearing 

'gM armor or no armor. 
Tae-Ji tsu Expertise: Once per turn, when you damage a creature or droid 

with an unarmed attack, compare your attack roll to the target's damage 
thrnhold. If your attack roll equals or exceeds the target's threshold, the 
target is moved -1 step on the condition track, regardless the damage result 

of your attack. 
Wrruushi Expertise : Once per turn, when you damage a crea ture or 

droid with an unarmed attack. you can make an attack against the target's 
For titude Defense as a free action. If that anack is successfu l, the target 
can take only a single swift action on their next turn. You can usc this talent 

only while wearing light armor or no armor. 

UNARM ED MASTERY TALENT TREE 
You have advanced training in one or more martial art forms and have turned 
your body into a lethal weapon. Any character can practice these forms, 
bUI through dedication and perseverance you have exceeded the abilities 

of other beings. 
Flurry of Blows: When you make multiple unarmed attacks as a full 

anack action !see page 154 of the Saga Edition core rulebookl. you reduce 

the penallY to your attack roll by 2. 
You can take this talent multiple times. Each time you take this talent. 

you reduce the penalty to your attack rolls by an additional 2. 
Hardened Str ike: If you damage with an unarmed attack a creature or 

droid that has Damage Reduction, you reduce the value of that Damage 
Reduction by one until the end of the encounter, Cumulative attacks against 

the same targe t do not stack. 
Punishing Strike: When you score a critical hi! on an unarmed attack, 

you can make an immediate unarmed attack (in addition to other effects of a 
critical hit) against a single target within reach. You can usc this talent only 
once per turn and only while wearing light armor or no armor. 

Tough as Ourasteel : As part of your training. you have learned how to 
ready YOllrsel f for the attacks of your opponents, reducing the effectiveness 
of their blows. Starting at 2nd level, whenever you damage a target wi th an 
unarmed attack while wearing light or no armor, you gain bonus hit points 
equal to your cla~s level. The number of bonus hi t points you gain with an 
unarmed attack increases for every other level you gain in this class. 
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ADVANCED MELEE WEAPONS COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE WEIGHT TYPE AVAILABIlITY 

to ... 
Shock Slid 450 3d6 stun 1.4 kg Entrgy lictnstd 

Rtstricted 

lictnsed 
AVAILABILITY 

Static pikt ~J 300 2d6 2d6 1.8 kg Ent(gV and piercing 

Vibrolance 500 2dlQ 2kg Piercing 

EXOTIC WEAPONS COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE WEIGHT TYPE 
Sm_11 

Darkslick' 1,000 1d6 1.5 kg Slashing 

SIMPLE WEAPONS COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE WEIGHT TYPE 
Rare 

AVAILABILITY 

sm,ll 
Entrenching 1001 50 1d6 \kg Slashing or piercing 

Fire blade 200 2d' 1.0 kg Entrgy and slashing 

UNARMED COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE WEIGHT TYPE AVAILABILITY 

Unarmtd. Small character \d3 

Shock boxing gloves SOO ,I 

Unarmed, Mtdium character 104 

Shockboxing gloves 600 ,I 

I COrt bl" thrown. 
2 Reach Wtopon. 

MEL-EE WEAPONS 
War is ugly, requiring a soldier to get up close and personal with the enemy. 
Most soldiers rely on blasters, but nevertheless, few venture into battle 
without a weapon suitable for hand-Io-hand combat. 

Darkstick 
Exotic Weapon 
The darkstick is a curved blade developed by the Kerestian species. Difficult 
to master, the weapon is deadly in the hands of a profident wielder. Although 
they vary in size, a typical darkstick is about 20 centimeters long with a 
handle designed 10 be gripped between Ihe large knuckles of a Kereslian. 
Masters of the darkstick can hold two or even three of the blades in each 
hand, greatly increasing the damage they deal. Oarksticks are named for the 
Kerestian belief of the Great Darkness that awaits all souls. 

later versions of the darkstick also incorporate special webs of light. 
absorbing cells, which shroud Ihe wielder in darkness. Attacks from enemies 
who are immediately adjacent treat the wielder as if he or she were in total 
concealment. Creatures or charac ters with darkvision ignore this pena lty. 
The darkstick wielder must be able to see in the dark or take the penalty 
as well. 

,I 

,I 

Bludgeoning 

0.4 kg Bludgeoning and energy Res tricted 

81udgtoning 

0.5 kg Bludgeoning and energy Restricted 

Any character proficient in the use of the darkslick can hold more than 
one in one hand, as Kerestians do. When wielding multiple darkslicks in one 
hand, you are considered to be wielding only one weapon. but you increase 
the damage dice for the darkstick from ld6 to 2d8. (The damage remains 
2d8 for any number of darksticks over two.) 

A darkstick can be thrown. If your attack exceeds the target's Reflex 
Defense by 5 or more, the darkstick also returns 10 your hand immediately 
after the attack. 

Entrenching Tool 
Simple Wea pon 
Used by soldiers for thousands of years, the entrenching tool is a durable, 
multipurpose tool that also can be an effective melee weapon. The 
entrenChing tool can be configured as a short shovel, a pickaxe. or even 
a makeshift hammer. 

The entrenching tool is designed to be durable enough for combat, but 
it is not as balanced as a regular weapon. The wielder takes a -2 penalty to 
attack rolls (improvised weapons normally impose a -5 pena lty to attack 
rolls l and can choose to deal either piercing or slashing damage. 



Fire Blade 
Simple Weapon 
The inhabitants of the planet Dathomir coined the term "fire blade" for this 
cutting energized blade, but similar tools can be found on nearly every planet 
in the gala~y. When activated, a sheath of energy surrounds the blade of 
this weapon, allowing it to slice through nearly any material. The fire blade 
cauterizes a wound as it cuts, and it is used to trim the nails of the ferocious 
kwi,liza rd creatures native to Oathomir. 

A fire blade ignores the DR of unattended objects, and requires an energy 

cel! to operate. 

Shockbox.ing Gloves 
Simple Weapon 
Shockbo~ing gloves are powered gauntlets worn during a shock boxing match. 
Shodbo~ing gloves protect the wearer's hands and also deal damage to any 
character hit by them. Shodbo~ing gloves are similar to stunning gaunt lets 
(see page 202 of the Knights of the Old Republic Compoign Guid~). However, 
unlike stunning gauntlets, shodboxing gloves have various settings, f rom 
lethal to a light shock (for sparring) as well as a stun setting. 

Shodbo~ing gloves provide a +1 bonus to damage with a successful 
unarmed attack. They can be set to stun as a swift action, converting the 
wearer's unarmed damage to stun damage (and providing the + 1 bonus to 
stun damage). 

Shockbo~ing gloves are two sizes smal ler than their wearer (for example. 
a pair of shockbo~ing gloves designed for a Human are Tiny). The way 
shodboxing gloves arc worn prevents the wea rer f rom being disarmed or 
from dropping them. 

Shock Stick 
Advanced Melee Weapon 
The shock stick is a melee weapon that delivers a stunning blow to the 
enemy's senses. Using technology similar to that of a stun baton, a shock 
stick has the added benefit of del ivering its stunning energy in a rapid, over
whelming burs t that can completely disable less ha rdy beings. 

A shock stick always dea ls stun damage. When a target susceptible to 
stun damage is hit by a shock stick, compare the damage (before ha lving) 

to the target's current hit point total. If the damage equals or exceeds the 
target"s hit point total, the ta rget moves -5 steps on the condition trad 
and is knocked unconscious. Otherwise, compare the resul t to the target's 
damage threshold and resolve the attack as normal. 

A shock stid requires an energy cell to operate. Additionally, a shock 
stick can be mounted on a weapon as a bayonet (see page 121 of the Saga 
Edition core rulebook). When a shock stick is mounted on a rifle as a bayonet, 
the wielder takes no penal ty to attacks wi th the shock stick for not having 
the Weapon Prof iciency (advanced melee weapons) feat. if the wielder is 
pro ficient in the rifle's use. 

Static Pike 
Advanced Melee Weapon 
Static pikes are reach weapons utilized by the Picadors on Geonosis. Primarily 
employed to herd reticent animals Of to goad dangerous ones, the static pike 
is also an effective weapon. The lip of the weapon is incredibly sharp, but 
the main purpose of the weapon is to deliver an electric shock, which can 
be adjusted either to stun a creatu re or to give a potentially lethal jolt. The 
handle of the sl atic pike is insulated to protect the wielder from accidental 
elec trocution. 

Static pikes can be set to deliver ei ther lethal or stun damage. A sta t ic 

pike is balanced, allowing the wielder to throw it like a spear. 
A static pike requires an energy cell to operate. 

Vibrolance 
Advanced Melee Weapo:1 
The vibrolance is a large. spearlike weapon commonly employed by gua rds 
and sentries. The weapon deals a massive amount of damage. Gamorreans 
particularly enjoy brandishing vibrola nces, using them to prod slaves or 
spear prisoners. 

The large vibroblade on the end of the weapon can deal either piercing 
or slashing damage. A vibrolance is too large and unwieldy to be thrown 
effect ively. 

A vibrolance requires an energy cell to operate. 

RANOEO WEAPONS 
Soldiers prefer ranged weapons. The venerable and ubiquitous blaster 
dominates the field as soldiers' personal weapons. but environment, mission 
requirements and personal choice also influence the type of f irepower that 
soldiers wield. Many soldiers carry several weapons: a rifle or ca rbine for 
most situations, a pistol for up-close work, and grenades or even a missi le 
launcher to deal serious damage. 

Ascension Gun 
Pistol 
The ascension gun is a heavy blaster pistol with a special syntherope tether 
and grappling-dart launcher attached. As a swift action, you can switch the 
weapon f rom blaster mode to ascension mode. When fi red in ascension mode, 
the weapon shoots a grappli ng dar t attached to the syntherope, tethering 
the weapon to the target. If the tether is projected ver t ically, the ascension 
gun can pull the wielder upward at a speed of 12 squares per round, with 
a maximum vertical lift capacity of roughly 720 kg. An ascension gun ca n 
also be used to create a zipline to a target surface after the syntherope has 
been secured to a fixed object at the shooter's location. The zipline allows 
the wielder to slide along the line at a speed of 12 squares per round if the 
destination has a lower elevat ion. In ascension mode, the gun has a ma~imum 

range of 30 squares (45 meters). 
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In blaster mode. an ascension gun functiol'lS like it normal heavy blaster 
pistol. AscenSion guns 3fC somewhat bulkicr than other weapons of the 
same sizt, imposing a -5 penalty to Stealth checks made to conceal the 
weapon. 

An ascenSion gun requires it power pack to operate. After 50 shots, the 

power pack must be replaced. Additionally, the ilsctnsion gun carries only two 
I(ngths of syntheropl:': after 2 usC's, the synlherope must ~ replaced. 

Blaster Pistol , Sidearm 
Pistol 
Sidearm blaster pistol is the generic term for blilstC'f pistols that have a high 
ammunition efficiency rating. Created by BlasTech Industries under contract 
for the Grand Army of the Republic, the DC-1Ss sidearm blaster is it favorite' 
backup weapon carried by clon~ commandos. Al though th~ shots that it 
fir~s ar~ as pow~rful as thos~ of oth~r blast~rs. th~ blast~ r's slow r~charg~ 
rat~ ~nforc~s cons~rvation of ammunition, which can b~ advantag~ous in 
a prolong~d firdight or wh~n th~ wi~ld~r finds hims~lf b~hind ~n~my lin~s 
without acc~ss to additional pow~r packs. 

A sid~arm blast~r pistol r~quirn a pow~r pack to op~rat~. If you us~ a 
sirlearm blast~r pistol with th ~ Rapid Shot feat or any feat that has Rapid 
Shot as a prerequisite, you must spend a swift action to reset the weapon's 
trigger before it can b~ fired again. This featur~ and the sp~cia l energy-tr ickle 
technology allow the power pack to last for 250 shots. 

Blast er Rifle. Variable 
Rifle 
A variable blaster rifle, such as BlasTech's DC-ISS, allows a wielder to control 
the amount of tibanna gas it uses, creating more-powerful shots with the 
potential to deal more damage to the target. During the Clone Wars, when 
battles arc fought far from Republic supply lines, clone troopers take advan
tage of the ability to dial their weapon's power up Dr down depending on the 
enemies they face. When fighting Bt-Series battle droids, for e)(ample, the 
clones conserv~ their ammunition by using lighter damage settings. 

A variable blaster rifl~ requires a power pack to operate. After 500 shots, 
the weapon·s power pack must be replaced. As a swift action, you can adjust 
the weapon's power level up or down. You can adjust the weapon's base 
damage to 3d6, but doing so causes the weapon to consume five times 
more shots per anack. likewise, you can adjust the w~apon's base damage 
to 3d8, but doing so causn the weapon to consume ten times more shots 
per attack. For example, attacking with Rapid Shot normally consumes 2 
shots from a blaster. On its weakest setting, each Rapid Shot attack with a 
variable blaster rifle consumes 2 of the rifle's 500 shots. If the rifle is set 
to 3d6 damage, each attack with Rapid Shot consumes 10 of the rifle's 500 
shots (2)( 5. 10).lf the rifle is set to 3d8 damage, each attack with Rapid 
Shot consumes 20 of the rifle's 500 shots (2 )( 10.20). 

Blaste r Rifle, Heavy Variable 
Rifle 
The heavy version of the variable blaster rifle functions almost identically 
to its smaller counterpart, but is capable of much higher damage and also 
includes the same technology used in the ascension gun to create syntherope 
tethers. The clone trooper's favored blaster rifle, the BlasTech DC-15A, is an 
e)((lmple of a heavy variable blaster rifle.A5a swift action, you can switch the 
weapon from blaster mode to ascension mode. When fired in ascension mode, 
the weapon shoots a grappling dart attached to the syntherope, tethering 
the weapon to the target. If the tether is projected vertically, the ascension 
gun can pull the wielder upward at a speed of 12 squares per round. with 
a maximum verticallih capacity of roughly 720 kg. An ascension gun can 
also be used to create a zipline to a target surface after the syntherope has 
been secured to a fixed object at the shooter's location. The zipline allows 
the wielder to slide along the line at a speed of 12 squares per round if the 
destination has a lower elevation. In ascension mode, the gun has a ma)(imum 
rang~ of 30 squares (45 meters). 



A h~a~y variabl~ blast~r rifle rtquir~s a pown pac~ to op~rate. After 500 
shots, the w~apon's powtr pack must b~ replaced. As a swift action, you can 
adjust th~ weapon's power level up or down. You can adjust the w~apon's 
base damage to 3d8, but doing so causes the w~apon to consume ten tim~s 
mor~ shots per attack. lik~wis~, you can adjust the weapon's bas~ damag~ 
to 3dl0, but doing 50 caus~s the weapon to consum~ twenty tim~s more 
shots per attack. For example, attacking with Rapid Shot norma lly consumes 
2 shot5 from a b l ast~r. On its w~ak~st setting, each Rapid Shot attack with a 
heavy variabl~ blast~r rifle consumes 2 of the rifle's 500 shots; if the rifle is 
s(\ to 3d8 damag~, ~ach attack with Rapid Shot consumes 20 of the rifl ~'s 

500 shots (2)( 10 .. 20); ifth~ rifle is s~t to 3dl0 damage, each attack with 
Rapid Shot consum~s 40 of the rifle's 500 shots (2 x 20 .. 40) . 

Crossbow. Repeating 
Simple W~apon 

Th~ rep~ating crossbow is popular with collectors and historical aficionados 
as well as with hunters who d~sire an additional challenge. The Drolan Plasteel 
R~peating Crossbow is a typical example of this w~apon. Mad~ from light
weight plaste~l, it has a large under-slung magazine of quarr~ls. With each 
shot, th~ next quarrel is brought up whil~ th~ string automatically r~cocks, 
allowing the crossbow to be fired every round. 

The repeating crossbow magazine holds 10 quarrels, costs 30 credits and 
weighs 1,2 kg. A magazine can be r~placed as a move action. 

Fla me Cannon 
Heavy Weapon 
The f lame cannon is a larger version of the regular flamethrow~r, with a 
considerably longer rang~, hotter temperature, and greater fuel capac
ity. Examples include th~ Men-Sonn Model CR-28 and the Czerka CZ-28 
Flamestrike. Mount~d on ground vthicl~s or tripods, the flam~ cannon is ideal 
for clearing out bunk~rs or as a weapon of shock and t~rro r. Wh~n mount~d 
on a tripod, the flame cannon is treat~d as one siz~ smaller for purpos~s of 
being wielded, allowing a Medium character to operate it with two hands. 

Th~ flame cannon shoots a cone of burning chemicals 12 squares long 
and 8 squar~s wid~ at the terminus. Make a single attack roll and compare 
th~ result to th~ Reflex Defense of ~very target within this ar~a. A successful 
attack deals 5d6 points of fire damage to the targe!.lf th~ attack misses, the 
target inst~ad tak~s half damage. A target with the Evasion talent (s~~ page 
50 of th~ Saga Edition core rul~book) takes half damage from a successful 
attack and no damag~ if th~ attack miss~s. The normal rules for taking fire 
damage apply (see page 255 of the Saga Edition core rulebook) , 

Reloading a flame cannon is a full-round action. The w~apon can be used 
20 tim~s bdore its chemical supply is depleted. Replacement tanks for the 
flame cannon cost 600 credits and weigh 20 kg each. 

Grenade, Radiation 
Simple Wtapon 
Banned by all but the most depraved or desperate armies, the radiation 
grenade r~leases a cloud of radioactive particles that sicken any character 
unfortunate enough to be exposed to them. A radiation grenade explodes in 
a burst of light smoke, aff~cting everything within the 2-square burst radius. 
The grenade detonat~s on contact aft~r it is thrown, d~aling damagt in the 
same round it is hurled. 

When you make an area attack with a radiation grenade, you make a 
single attack roll and compa re the result to the Fortitude Defense of ~v~ry 
target in the grenad~'s burst radius. Creatu res you hit take full damage, and 
creatur~s you miss tak~ half damage. A target wi th the Evasion talent (see 
page 50 of the Saga Edi tion core ru lebook) takes half damage from a suc
c~ssful attack and no damag~ if the attack misses. 

The targ~t also takes th~ effect of exposur~ to radiation. The rad iat ion gre
nade is trea ted as Moderat~ radiation for tht pu rposts of damage and Treat 
Injury checks (see pages 255-256 of the Saga Edition core rulebook). 

Grenade. Smoke 
Simple Weapon 
A smok~ gr~nade produc~s a cloud of obscuring fog that blocks sight. Smoke 
grenad~s come in a vari~ty of colors, making them useful as a signaling 
method to mark aerial attacks or call for ~vacuation. Smok~ grenades fill a 
2-square burst radius with th ick smoke that provides conc~alment and cr~
ates a smoke hazard within the area {see page 256 of th~ Saga Edition cor~ 
rulebookl. This cloud lasts for 10 rounds, 

Interchangeable Weapon System 
Rifle (Special) 
The DC-17m Interchangeable Weapon System (also called the DC-17m 
ICWS) is a weapon unique to clone commandos. The varying demands of 
the battle field and the done commandos' atypical missions led BlasT~ch to 
design this w~apon to fill three different roles. The basic configuration is 
a standard blaster rifl~. Additional attachments, however, can be added to 
transform the weapon into a sniper ri f le or an anti-armor grenade launcher. 
Clone commandos appreciate the versatility of the ICWs, which reduces the 
weight th~y carry by reducing th ~ number of thei r weapons. 

Th~ ICWS can be switched among three differ~nt modes : standard blaster 
ri f le, sniper rifle, and anti -armor mode. Switching w~apon typ~s is a standard 
action. In blaster-r ifle mod~, the ICWS functions like a regular blaster rifle . 

When the lews is changed to sniper-rifle mod~, the weapon includes a 
targeting scope (se~ pag~ 140 of the Saga Edition cor~ ru lebookl. so there 
is no penalty to attacks at short range. However, the wielder takes a -2 
penal ty against targ~ts at unmodifi~d point blanK rang~. 
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When Ihe lews is in anti-armor mode, the weapon is a single-shot gre
nade launcher that fifts special ammunitioll (3-square burst radius) . In this 
mode, the lews is considered a htavV weapon. 

Mortar l auncher 
Heavy Weapon 
The Mw-Sonn MobileMortar-3 is typica l of morta r launchers wieolded by 
soldiers. The mortar launcher is popu lar with insurgents. partisans, and other 
underdog armies because of its ease of use, low cost, and abili ty to drop 
shells on the enemy from behind cover and at a distancC'. The mortar launcher 
consists of a tube, a tripod, and a magazine along with iI built-in tomputer 
that adjusts for wind and other environmental factors. The magazine holds 
fiv!! shells and allows tht mortar to automatically reload after every shot. 
Alternatively, the wielder can drop a single shell down the open tube, and 
the powerful electromagnet at the base launches the shell. 

A mortar launcher lobs shells in a high arc. Therefore, it cannot be used 
against ta rgets at point blank range. Additionally, when you launch a mortar 
at a target, you can treat the weapon's point of origin as being 20 squar~s 
in the air for t he purposes of dete rmining line of sight and cov~r. Morlar 
launchers fire mortar shells, which 3re statistically identical to g renad~s. 

Rotary Blaster Cannon 
Heavy Weapon 
A rotary blaster cannon is a heavy weapon that fires a massive spray of 
blaster bolts at a targ~t. Coming to prominence at the dawn of th~ Clone 
Wars, Merr-Sonn's Z-6 ro tary blaster cannon is similar to a hea ... y repeating 
blaster in many ways. It is carried by a single hea ... y-weapons specialist, but 
unlike most heavy repeating blasters, the Z-6 rotary blaster cannon does 
not requi re a tr ipod. The weapon is popu lar among the clone troops of the 
Galac tic Republic because it can be fi red from the hip, allowing the wielder 
10 co ... er a greater fire arc wilh a single burst. Howe ... er, the weapon is inac
curate when the wielder does not ta~e time to brace it. 

If you brace a rotary blaster cannon before firing it, you can choose 10 
target a 2x4 square area (instead of the normal 2x2 square area) with your 
autofire attac~. Howe ... er, if you do not brace the rotary blaster cannon, you 
take a - 5 penalty to your attack roll in addition to the normal penalties 
associated with firing a weapon in 3utofire mode (see page 156 of the Saga 
Edition core wlebook). 

The ro tary blaster cannon requires a power pack to operate. After 20 
shots, the power pack muSI be replaced. This weapon can also be attached 
to a power generator for longer use. 

Scatter Gun 
Rifle 
Found on primitive planets where slugthrowers are still used, Ihe scatter 
gun is a large-barreled, low-velocity slugtluower that launches a blast of 
pellets spreading out over a distance. Scatter guns and their ammunition 
are cheap to manufacture and are primarily used for hunting. However. 
mercenaries. marines, and other soldiers sometimes carry a scatler gun as a 
back-up weapon for facing enemies in close quarters or for clearing rooms 
in house-Io-house fighting. 

Scat ter guns deal Jd8 damage at point blanK range. 2d8 damage al short 
range. and no damage at medium or long range. They do not need power 
packs. Instead, they fire individua l shells. Scatter guns hold 10 shells that 
each cost 2 credits and weigh 0.1 kg. 



"" ... -z- R"" all:e ~aN. 

HEAVY WEAPONS COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE RATE OF FIRE WEIGHT TYPE AVAILABIlITY 

Large 

F13m~ cannon' 3,000 5d6 fir~ 5 .5 kg Fire Military 

Mortar launcherl . ' 2,500 4d6 5 20 kg Slashing Military 

Rotary blaster cannon 5,500 3dl0 A 16 kg Energy Military 

Tactical tractor beam 8.000 JdS" 5 2S kg Energy Military 

PISTOLS COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE RATE OF FIRE WEIGHT TYPE AVAILABILITY 

Small 
Blaster pistol, sidearm 400 3d6 y" 5 lkg Energy Military 

Mcdiu", 
Ascension gun' 1,200 3dB y" 5 >kg Energy Mili tary 

RIFLES COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE RATE OF f iRE WEIGHT TYPE AVAILABILITY 
n 

Medium I 
> 

Blaster rifle, variable 1,300 3d4' y" 5, A "g Energy Military , 
; 

Scatler gun ' 275 3d8{2d8 5 <kg Piercing licensed • • 
Interchangeable Weapon , 
System' 4,500 3dB y" 5,A "g Energy Military 

Sniper configuration1 3dl0 5 Energy 

An ti-armor configuration Special 5 Slashing 

Anti-armor ammunition 400 4d6 5 Ikg Slashing 

Large 

Blaster rifle, heavy variable' 2,250 Jd6' y" 5 6.5 kg Energy Military 

SIMPLE WEAPONS COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE RATE OF FIRE WEIGHT TYPE AVAILABILITY 

Medium 

Crossbow, repeating 400 1dB 5 1.2 kg Piercing 

Tiny 

Grenade, radiation' 500 JdS' 5 0.5 kg Energy Illegal 

Grenade, smoke' 100 5 0.5 kg Restricted 

Targeting laser 50 Special 5 0.1 kg Energy Licensed 

'5~~ weapon description. 

t!noccura/e Weapon: This weop<Jn connal fire at torge/sat medium or long rong~. 
2 Accurate Weopon: This weopon tokes no penally when firing 0/ torgets at short range. 
3 Arc Weapon: This weopon ronnot fire 01 targets a/ point blank range. 
4 Areo attack weapon (see "AreoAtlacks-on page 155 of the Saga Edition core rulebookJ. 
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Tactical Tractor Beam 
Heavy Weapon 
This rare weapon is found only in th~ hands of wealthy armies or edrcmely 
successful mercenary groups. Utilizing the same technology as starship-sized 
tractor beams, the tactical tractor beam allows fast construction of ddtnsivc 

positions by lifting and moving artificial and natural barriers. Because of 
the massive power requirC'ments and temperamcntal nature of the weapon, 
a tactical tractor beam should be mounted on a large draid or vehicle in 
order to wield the beam effectively in combat. A tactical tractor beam can 
also be fired from a tripod. When mounted On iI tripod, it is treated as one 
size smaller for purposes of being wielded-allowing a Medium character 
to operate it with two hands. The tactical tractor b~am requires a power 

generator to operate. 

The tactical tractor beam func t ions li ke a tractor beam on a starship, but it 

can affect only Huge or smaller targets. If a tactical tractor beam has success

fu lly grabbed an object, it can move the object up to 10 squares in any direction 

rather than being limited to bringing the object closer. Additionally, a tactical 
tractor beam operator can hurl a grabbed object at another target within to 

squar~s, making a ranged attack roll with tne weapon against th~ new target. 

If the attack roll equals or exceeds the target's Reflex Defense, the target takes 

damage based on the size of the object hurled (see Table 14-2: Damage from 

Falling Objects on page 254 of the Saga Edition core rulebook). 

Normally, the tactical tractor beam requires a second crewman to regulate 
tne weapon's power generator. The second crewman must spend a standard 
action while adjacent to the weapon to regulate its power. After you regu late 

the tactical tractor beam's power, it functions normally until the beginning 

of your ncxt turn, If the weapon's power is not regulaud-that is, if a second 
crewman has not done so since the same initiative count on the previous 

round-apply a -2 penalty to all attack rolls made with the we-apon. 

Targeting laser 
Simple- We-apon 

This tiny laser is used to pain t targets with a be-am of light to guide mis

siles, bombardment attacks, or other incoming fire, but it otherwise- dea ls 

no damage. The laser is tunable through a broad spectrum, allowing the 

attacker to home in on a specific targeting laser in Ihe otherwis~ chaotic 

jumble of batlldield lase-r fire. It can be- used by hand or mounted on any 

Medium or larger weapon. 

To use a targeting laser, the- wie- Ider makes an attack roll, ignoring any 

armor bonuses to the target's Reflex De-fe-nse. As long as the- wie-Ider re-peats 
the attack each round, any ally who knows the frequency of the targe-ting 

laser gains a +2 bonus to attack rolls when attacking the target with a missile

launche-r, grenade launcher, or vehicle weapon . 

A targeting laser requires an ene-rgy cell to operate. 

EXPI..OSIVES 
In addition to gre-nades and missiles, soldie-rs make- extensive- use- of mine-s 

and othe-r explosives. The following explosives are a mix of those- used to 

destroy structures and objects and those primarily used against enemy 

troops and vehicles. 

Mines are- de-signe-d for place-me-nt in the ground or to be- otherwise hidden 

from sight. Any characte-r attempting to notice a mine take-s a -5 pe-nalty 
to his or ne-r Perception check. Setting a mine- is a full-round action and 

does not require a M~chanics cneck. However, attaching a detonator (eltne-r 

timed or manual) requires a Mechanics check and ove-rr ides the mine's built

in triggering system (for more on mines, see- pages tOO-101 of rheForce 

Unle-oshe-d Campaign GuidC'). 

Antipersonnel Mine 
An antipe-rsonnel mine is a shape-d e-xplosi~e that discharges shrapnel in a 

cone, rather than e-~ploding o~er an are-a. Retractable magnet ic spikes on 

the bottom of the- mine- allow it be se-curely placed in the ground or attached 

to a me-tallic object, such as a vehicle or building. It can be detonated using 

a t imer, a manual trigge-r (see page- tOl of rhe- Forer Unlroshe-d Campaign 
Guidrl. or a tripwire. Setting up a tripwire re-quires a DC to Mechanics 

check. Any character, creature, droid, or ve-hkle- moving into a wired square 

detonates the mine-. Multiple- an t ipersonnel mine-s can be linked together with 



an additional DC 10 Mechanics check per mine. When one mine is activated, 
al l the li nked mines detonate, each deal ing separate damage to all targets 
within the area of effect. 

An antipersonnel mine damages everything in a 6-square cone in a di rec
tion that is determined when the mine is placed and activated. 

Oetonite Cord 
Detonite cord-a long, thin cable of explosive detonite-is used mainly for 
mining and commercial demolition. Military sappers also commonly employ 
it in the field for specialized uses. like regular detonite, detonite cord is very 
stable and requires a timer or manual trigger for detonation. 

Detonite cord is sold in reels, each with enough explosive to extend 6 
squares. Multiple reels of detonite cord can be spliced together for larger 
explosions. Designed for precise explosions, detonite causes negligible 
damage beyond its I-square burst radius. Detonite cord gives a +5 equip
ment bonus to a Mechanics check to de termine if the explosion ignores the 
DR of an object the de tonite is attached to. 

TA Iii L.S 2-3 : EXPL.CSIVES 

DAMAGE 

WEAPON COST DAMAGE TYPE 

Antipersonnel mine 500 6dS Piercing 

Detonite cord 1,000 4d6" Energy 

Ion mine 800 8d6 ion Energy 

limpet mine 300 6d6 Energy 

ton Mine 
Ion mines can disable droids and vehicles without causing lasting harm, 
allowing them to be captured or sa lvaged later on. An ion mine is placed in 
or on the ground (in any square adjacent to you) and is triggered when any 
droid or ground vehicle enters the mine's square. 

An ion mine deals ion damage to everything in a 2-square burst radius. 

limpet Mine 
Designed to take out tanks and other vehicles, limpet mines are flat and 
about the size of a dinner plate. One side of the mine has a handle for easy 
gripping, and the other side is covered with microbeads of adhesive that 
break on hard contact wi th a flat surface (such as the side of a tank), ensur
ing solid adhesion. The shaped charge of the limpet mine causes negligible 
damage beyond its I-square burst radius and ignores the DR of the object 
or veh icle it is attached to. 

Activating a limpet mine is a standard action. The detonation is delayed 
for one round, providing opportunity to move away before the limpet mine 
explodes. Vehicles and droids that are Large or larger offer sufficient surface 
area for attaching a limpet mine, but the mines cannot be used on characters 
or smaller droids. 

WEIGHT SIZE AVAILABiliTY 

Hg Tiny Military 

Hg Tiny Restricted 

0.5 kg Tiny Military 

0.5 kg Tiny Military 
' Th~ explosion damoges everything in a l-squor~ burst rodius from each square that the d~tonite rord occupies. 

TABL.E .. 0 .. 

ARMOR BONUS EQUIP BONUS MAX DEX SPEED SPEED 
ARMOR (CHECK PENALTY) COST TO REF DEFENSE TO FORT DEFENSE BONUS (6 SQ.) (4 SQ.) WEIGHT AVAILABILITY 
light Armor (-2) 

8arabel microbe armor 4,000 .2 .3 Gkg licens~d 

Stun cloak 3,500 .1 . 5 ng lic~ ns~d 

Marine armor 5,000 .5 .2 .3 12kg Restricted 
Medil,lm Anno [-SJ 

Biohazard sui t 4,000 .3 4 sq. 3 ". Okg licensed 
Camo scout armor 6,000 .6 .2 .3 4 sq. 3 ". 13 kg licensed 
K%rn-class commando armor 30,000 .g • 4 ., 

4 ". 3 sq . 20 kg Military 
Sta lk~ r armor 7,500 .7 • 3 4 sq. 3 sq . 10 kg licensed 
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ARMOR 
Most soldiers wear armor on Ihc battlefield. The armor dC5cri~d below is 
worn by soldiers, mCfccnaries. and bounty hunters alikC'. 

Barabt l Microbe Armor 
Light Armor 
Crealed byCreshaldyne IndLlStriC's, this armor is a sleevtless vest of 50ft mate
riaL Pouches within tht armor hold iI !;(Iline solution containing spc'rialized 
microorganisms, which absorb intense heat or radialion. 

Barauel microbe armor provides DR 2 against energy and fire damage. If 
you afC' using the Armor Upgrades option from Scum and Villainy, Barabtl 
microbe armor has room for two upgrades. 

Biohazard Suit 
Medium Armor 
The biohazard suit is a common piece of equipment that protects the wearer 
from hazardous biological matter. The standard biohazard suit is bright yellow 
and featurts a domed, transparent helmet to allow for normal vision. A bio
hazard suit provides immunity to all atmospheric or inhaled poison hazards, 
as well as to any distasts spread by inhalation or contact. A biohazard suit 
provides 1 hour of breathable atmosphere before the filter and atmosphere 
canister must be replaced. 

Camo Scout Armor 
Medium Armor 
Creshaldynt Industries camo scout armor is worn by scouts, commandos, 
and other stealthy troops. It combines sound-dampening technology with 
the light-btnding and light-absorption technology used in the camouflage 
poncho (Stt page 46). Camo scout armor provides a +5 equipment bonus 
on all Stealth checks made by the wearer. 

If you are using the Armor Upgrades option from Scum and Villoiny, 
camo scout armor has the Shadowskin upgrade and room for one additional 
upgrade. 

Katarn-class Commando Armor 
Medium Armor 
Issutd several months after the Battle of Geonosis, Korarn-class commando 
armor is a superior, specializtd armor, designed with input from clont com
mandos in the field. Tht armor is unusually thick, with a sealed system 
allowing the wtarer to survive underwater or in vacuum for up to 24 hours. 
It also featurts a built-in, retractable. wrist-mounted vibroblade. This highly 
sought aher armor is rarely found in thc possession of civilians. Its black
market price can uceed a quarter-million credits. Clone rommandos swear 
by the armor's effectiveness. tven Ihough thry also grumble beneath thtir 
breath about its lack of comfort during long missions. 

KOlorn-class commando armor grants a wearer with the Armor Proficiency 
(heavy) ftat a +2 bonus on Perception checks, as well as low-light vision. 
The armor includes an integrated comlink in the helmet. allowing hands-free 
communication. 

As a full-round action, the wearer can ust the bacta tanks built into the 
armor. The bacta and the suit's built-in diagnostiC gear grant the wearer an 
effective Treat Injury + 10 skill for self-matment. Tht wearer ignores the-5 
penalty for self-administration of this skill. 

Karam-class commando armor is highly customizable. If you are using 
the Armor Upgrades option from Scum and Villainy, the Karam-class com
mando armor has the VacULlm Seal upgrade and room for three additional 
Llpgradts. 



Marine Armor 
Light Armor 
This light armor is ~mploy~d by th~ Rebel Alliance during th~ Galactic Civil 
War. It provides dec~nt protection for front-line troops during ship-boarding 
ac tions and house-to-house fighting, and even in z~ro g~~, in vacuum, or 
und erwat~ r. ThC' armor's s~aled lif~-support systC' m allows the wC'arer to 
survivC' for up to 24 hours in th~ vacuum of spac~ or other hostil~ environ
mC' nts. The sales of th~ armor's boots ar~ magnetic, enabling th~ wC'arer 
to walk on metal surfaces, such as a starship hull, without drif ting off into 
space. The magn~tic soles reduce the wearer's speed by 2 sQuarC's. A small 
propulsion system on the backpack allows the wearer to rero ll any fail ed 
Swim checks, kC'eping the betl~r result, and even when rushed or threatened , 
thc wearer can take 10 on Swim checks and can maneuver without penalty 
in uro gravity. 

If you arC' using thC' Armor UpgradC's option from Scum and Villainy, Marine 
armor has the Aquatic Adaptation and Vacuum Seal upgrades, plus room for 
one additional upgrade. 

Stalker Armor 
Medium Armor 
The Ml-10 slalkC'f armor is crC'ated by thC' Salus Corporation on Rodia and 
marketed for the burgeoning bounty hunter marKet. Mu ltiplC' dC'signs are 
created to caler to the specific nC'eds of various humanoid species, but the 
model for Rodians is easily the best seller. Sta lker armor immediately identi
fiC's thC' wearer as a bounty hunter, working to thC' advantage of the wearC'r 
by int imidating targets. 

Stalker armor is designed for customization. If you arc using the Armor 
Upgrades option from Scum and Villainy, stalker armor has room for three 
upgrades. 

Stun Cloak 
Light Armor 
This cloak is a weapon as much as it is a form of protection. lined with micro
fi lamC'n ts attachC'd to a pOWC'f cell, thC' stun cloak can emit a powC'rful C'1C'ctric 
shock to any character who grapples or is grapplC'd by the wearer. OfficC'rs 
and noblC's wear stun cloaks to thwar t kidnapping attempts, and commandos 
who e~pect to engage in close combat also wea r thC'm. The interior of tne 
cloak is insu lated to prevent accidental shocks to thC' wearC'r. 

If thC' wearer successfu lly makes a grapplC' attack or is successfully 
gra ppled by an enemy, the stun cloak deals 3d8 points of stun damage. 

By doubling the price, the stun cloak can be upgraded to include Ihe 
same capabilities as an all-temperature cloak (see page 138 of the Saga 
Edition corC' rulebook) or the camouflage poncho (see page 46). OthC'rwise, 
the stun doak cannot be upgraded with the Armor UpgradC's option from 
Scum and Villainy. 

EQUIPMENT 
The following equipment is suitable for usc by heroes in any G~la~y ~t War 
campaign. Table 2-5: EquipmC'nt lists the price and weight of each items. 
Refer to the descript ions below for other pertinent information. 

Com scrambler 

ComlInk, tightbeam 

Targeting beacon 

COMPUTERS AND STORAGE DEVICES 
Triangulation visor 

Communication scanner 

Proximity flare 

Radialion detector 

MEDICAL GEAR 
Anti-rad dose 

Cryogenic pouch 

CamouflagC' netting 

Camouflage poncho 

Field food processor 

Personal field shelter 

Plasma bridge 

Vacuum survival pouch 

Oroid diagnostic 

Anti- Rad Dose 

6,000 

300 

300 

COST 
1,400 

1,000 

50 

20 

COST 
50 

600 

2,000 

125 

1,500 

500 

12,500 

800 

10 kg 

0.5 kg 

0.1 kg 

WEIGHT 
0.5 kg 

>kg 

0.5 kg 

EIGHT 

1.5 kg 

Skg 

1.5 kg 

<kg 
1.5 kg 

700 kg 

>kg 

cos WEIGHt 
400 lkg 

E~posure to radiation is a fear of ship personnel and soldiC'rs alikC' . An anti
rad dose comes in a tough hypodermic syringe. The anti-rad dose grants a 
+10 equipment bonus to the target's Forti tude Defense against radiation 
and grants a +5 equ ipment bonus to Treat Injury chC'cks to cure damage 
causC'd by radiation. 
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Camouflage Netting 
This advanc~d nfming uses thc same technology as thc camouflage pOl1cho 
described below. Incorporating both lighl-bellding technology and metallic 
jammers, it conceals Objects from both visual and tlcClronic scanning. 

Camouflage netting comes in a small backpack. Two characters must each 
spend a full round action to deploy the nctting, or a single character can 
deploy it in 1 minute. Once deployed, the camouflage netting is powered by 
an internal power cell, which has enough power to last for one month, or thC' 
netting can be connected to an external power source. Camouflage netting 
provides a +5 equipment bonus to Su:alth checks, including SIc-alth checks 
against sensors, for an object of Huge size Of smallC'r. 

Camouflage: Poncho 
ThC' camouflagC' poncho is worn OIIC'f armor to concC'al thC' wearC'r from being 
spoltC'd. SpC'cial matC'fials track thC' surrounding arC'a and altC'r thC' patlC'rn 
of thC' camouflagC' poncho, smoothing and blending the wearC'r's silhouettC'. 
Typical examplC's include the Ayelixe/Krongbing Textiles camouflagC' poncho. 
A camouflage poncho grantS a +5 equipment bonus to StC'alth chC'cks. 

Co m Scrambler 
The com scrambler disrupts enemy communication, but it also scrambles 
friC'ndly communication. Mounted on a backpack frame, a com scramblC'r 
can bC' carried to the front line and even into enemy territory, whC're it can 
bC' connected to a power source and left behind. 

A com scrambler covers a 20-kilometC'r radius, blanketing thC' afC'a in 
powerful whitC' noise that disrupts all comlinks, HoloNet signals, and droid 
rC'motC' receivers within the arC'a. GC'lIing a signal into or out of the affected 
arn rC'quirC's a Use ComputC'r check against the com scrambler's default Use 
COmputC'f +10. This check must be made every minute as the com scrambler"s 
computer constantly scans and adapts to block any signals it locates. 

Comlink, Tightbeam 
A tightbC'am comlink is a simple add-on for any comlink or transceiver, It is 
worn on a helmet or headpiC'ce and uses special lasers to sC'nd and receive 
C'ncrypted messages from another individual also equipped with a tightbeam 
comlink. Soldiers use thC' tightbeam comlink to ensure that messages are 
not intC'rcepted on thC' battlefield. The two characters must be in linC' of 
sight with each other, but the tightbeam comlink ignores penalties due to 
darkness. smokC'. or other atmosphC'ric condi tions. 

Communication scanners (see below) and other passive mC'thods of inter
ception cannot pick up tightbeam comlink mC'ssages, unless the intC'rcC'ptor 
is dirC'c tly in the path between individuals using these dC'vicC's. 

Communications Scanner 
A communications scanner is a datapad-si~ed devicC' used to intercept, 
analyzC', dC'codC', and record comHnk, transcC'ivC'r, and HoloNC't transmis
sions. UnencryptC'd broadcasts arC' automatically picked up. By making a 
DC 15 Use Computer chC'ck, thC' usC'r can determinC' the number and types 
of communication being broadcasled and recC'ivC'd within a 50-kilometer 
radius. A DC 20 Use Computer check reveals the dirC'ction and distance of 
a broadcast. The communication scanner grants a +5 equipment bonus to 
dC'ciphC'r C'ncfyptC'd mC'ssagC'S that it rC'ceives. HowC'vC'r, it cannot bC' used 
to locate the prC'sC'ncC' of lightbeam comlinks (abovC') unlC'ss the scannC'r is 
dirC'ctly in thC' path of the comlink. 

In addition. the communication scanner functions as a recording unit 
(see page 136 of the Saga Edition corC' rulebook) for the transmissions that 
it inurcC'pts. 

Cryogenic Pouch 
A cryogC'nic pouch is a medical device that can stabilizC' critically wounded 
soldiC'rs in the field. It comes in a small canister worn on a soldier's belt or 
stored in a medical kil, Opening the canister releases a pouch large C'nough 
to hold a single Medium crea turC' . WhC'n the pouch is sealC'd, it rC'lC'asC's a 
cryogenic compound that causes the creaturC' inside to C'nter suspendC'd 
animation, stabilizing his or her condition for transport to a proper medi
cal facility. Bounty hunters sometimes usc' of cryogenic pouches to move 
prisoners. 

Activating a cryogenic pouch and wrapping it around an unconscious 
creaturC' rC'quirC's a full round action. A creature that has been reducC'd 
to a hit points due to poison, radiation, or damagC' surpassing its DamagC' 
Threshold can be stabilized without dying within ld3 rounds of being placC'd 
insidC' the cryogC'nic pouch. The crC'aturC' rC'mains unconscious and movC's 
-5 stC'ps on the condition track. 

A cryogenic pouch has enough power to keep a crC'ature alive for up to 
24 hours, although it can be hooked up to another power sourcC' with a DC 
to Mechanics check. Designed for rough handling in battlefield conditions, 
thC' pouch has DR 5, but a singlC' point of damage is enough to breach the 
SC'al. If thC' cryog(nic pouch is brC'ached, thC' character insidC' reverts to its 
prC'vious stau after 1 round. 

Droid Diagnostic 
MC'chanics and droid builders throughout the galaxy usc' thC' InterstC'itar Oroid 
Monitoring Inc. Mk-ll Droid Diagnostic. This handheld dC'vicC'-roughly twice 
the sizC' of a standard datapad-diagnoses and analyzC's thC' functions of any 
droid connectC'd to it, displaying damage or errors in the droid's systems. 
ThC' droid diagnostic grants a +2 equipment bonus on Mechanics chC'ch for 
a droid connC'ctC'd to it. 



Fidd Food Proc~ssor 
Tht fitld food prOCtssor is uStd bysoldi~rs and txplortrs to providt susttnaflCC' 
from local flora and fauna and is a critical survival tool whtn othn food 
storts havt bttn txhauSltd. Up to thrtt pounds of plants, mtat. or fungus 
can bt plactd insidt tht fitld food proctssor. Ont minutt later, tht processor 
exudes a gray pastt that is extremtly bland in taste, but is both edible and 
nutritiouS-tnough to provide a single Medium characltr wilh a day's worth of 
food. The field food processor can be programmed 10 make appropriate food 
substances for up 10 ten differtnt sptcies.ln addition, the field food processor 
givt s a + 10 equipmtnt bonus to Fortitude checks against any poison, to~in, 
or rad iat ion that might have been in the initial ingreditnts. 

A field food processor requir~ an tnngy cell, which lasts for ont ytar 
before nteding to bt replaced. 

P~rsona l F i ~ ld Sh~lte r 
The personal fitld shtlter allows soldiers to have protection from tht 
wt athtr without having to carry a huge amount of weight. When activated, 
this small packagt t~pands to create a small, narrow tent large enough to 
ho ld a single Mtdium character. As long as tht character remains scaled 
inside, the portablt shelter providts a -+-10 tquipmtnl bonus to tht user's 
Fort itude Dtfense against t~trtmt heat or cold. For one hour, tht ptrsonal 
tit ld shtlter can also provide a brtathable atmosphere, protecting against 
inhaled poisons, including poisonous atmospheres. Special filaments on the 
t~te rior of the field shelter help it blend with surroundings, granting a +2 
equipment bonus to Stealth chtcks. 

Plasma Br idg~ 

A plasma bridge is projtcted from a single plasma gtnerator, crtating a 
surface 6 squares wide and up to 120 squares long, It can be used to bridgt 
ga ps or bypass terrain hazards (such as bodies of water or acid pools). The 
plasma bridge must be hooked up to a power generator in order to function. If 
an activt plasma bridge is dtactivattd, or if its powtr gentrator is dtstroyed 
or disconnected, tht plasma bridgt gentrator stores enough energy to power 
the bridge for 2 rounds. Mttr 2 rounds, if tht plasma bridge is not reactivattd 
or rtconnected to a power gtfltrator. tht bridge vanishes, and any character 
or anything on the bridge falls. 

Proximity Flar~ 
Soldiers and eKplorers usc proximity flares as warning devices on tht perim
eters of encampments. A flare is housed in a small cylinder with a spike 
on tht bo\tom, allowing it to be securely placed in the ground. ~nsors in 
the cylindtr detect nearby shifts in air pressure. When any Small or larger 
character, creature, droid, or vehicle comes within a J -square radius of the 
pro~ i mity flare, the flare launches, creating a stark, bright light illuminating 
a 10-square radius and eliminating concealment penaltits due to insufficient 
light ing. Creatures can avoid tripping a proximity flart by making a DC 25 
Stealth check. 

A proximity flare can bt ustd as a makeshift weapon whtn it is aimtd 
horizonta ll y insttad of vertically. The proximity flart can shoot only in a 
straight line, determined when it is placed. The flare makes a +2 attack roll 
against tht first targtt that it contacts, dealing Jd6 points of firt damagt. 
If ustd in this way, the proKimilY flare SpultNS out aft~r Ihe attack and 
provides no additional illumination. 

Radiat ion D~t~ctor 

Worn on th~ wris t or on tht front of armor or uniforms, a radiation detector 
alerts the user to the presence of radiation within 6 squarts. Tht radiation 
dtteclor gives a color code indicating the strength of radiation and, 
additionally, can bt se't to provide e i th~r a vibrat ing or an audible alarm. 

Targeting B~acon 
Soldiers usc targtling btilcons for a varitty of purposts, such as for calling in 
medical ships to evacuate woundtd personnel and for tstablishing hot zones 
for artillery bombardments. The cylindrical beacon has a magflttic bottom 
for attachment to a vehicle or building, plus an expanding spike for firm 
anchoring in the ground. The targeting beacon is lopped wi th a large lighl. 
which can emit a pulst of visible, infrared, or ultraviolet light. The light can 
be tuned to a sptcific frequency so that allits who know Ihe proptr setting 
can spot it from a distanct without alerting tht tnemy. 

Modifying the targtting btacon's frequency rtquires a DC 10 Mechanics 
check. In clear weather and with unimpeded line of Sight, a targtting bf:acon's 
pulse' of visible light can be seen up to 2 kilometers away. 

Triangulation Visor 
The triangulation visor provides a htads-up display to htlp wielders of heavy 
weapons to account for wind, gravity, di5lanct, and other effecls when 
targeting shots. The triangulation visor works only with wtapons that firt 
solid rounds, such as slugthrowers, mortar launchers. missile launchers, and 
grenade launchers. It docs not work with blasters, lasers. or other tnergy 
weapons. Tht triangu lation visor reduces the range by one range cate90ry 
{for example, from long to mtdium rangel. A triangulation visor cannot be 
worn at tht samt timt as a htlmet or any othtr dtvict worn on the head. 

Vacuum Survival Pou ch 
Carried by spacers of aU typtS, tht vacuum survival pouch is a small cylinder 
typically worn on a characttr's bf:lt or harness. In the tvent of a catastrophic 
loss of pressure. the vacuum survival pouch automatically deploys, enveloping 
the user in a protective bubb!t that keeps him or htr alivt for a few hours. 
The Meredex Almosphtrics EMS-90 bubble cloak, which is worn as an article 
of clothing, is one of several variations of this ittm. 

The vacuum survival pouch is large enough to hold a single Medium crea
tur~ . lt provides sufficitnt air, htat, and pressure for tht crtature to surviv~ 
in hard vacuum for up to 2 hours, but it docs not protect against radiation. 
The materia l has 2 hit points. 
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ADVANCED 
CYBERNETICS 
Basic rules for cybernetic replacement parts and their implantation can be 
found on pagc 137 of the Saga Edition cor( rulebook. The following sec
t ion details several new cybernet ics options that can be included in any 
campaign. 

A creature wi th a cybernetic part is susceptible to ion damage as though 
it was a droid. Additionally. Ihe creature takes a cumulative -1 penalty to 
Use the Force checks for each cybernetic replacement part, including the 
unique cybernetics presented below. 

CYBERNETIC PROSTHESES 
The most common form of cybernetic enhancement is the prosthesis, which 

is commonly used to replace lost or gravely wounded body parts. Interna l 
organs as well as limbs and external body parts can b~ r~p l ac~d by pros
th~sts. A standard cybtrnetic prosthesis is a replacernent for the lost body 
part, and although it confers no special bonuses or benefi ts, it is the most 
stable. Basic cybernetics run no risk of rejection by the host body and can 
be obtained and implanted in nearly any medical center. 

However, cybernetic prostheses have been significantly modified and 
enhanced by those on tht fringes of socitty. A single cybernetic prosthesis is 
considered a piect of ~quipmen t for the purposes of the equipment mod ifica
tion rules from Scum and Villainy. If you are using those ru les, a cyb~rnetic 
prosthesis has 1 free upgrade slot. A cybernetic prosthesis is two size cat
egories smaller than the being in which it is installed. Cybernetic prostheses 
can also benefit only from the following universal upgrades: cloaked, dual 
gtar. environmtntal sealing. extra powtr source. stcret compartment. and 
storage capacity. Additiona lly, cybernetic prostheses can bentfi! from the 
new ion-shielding upgrade described on page 50. 

OBVIOUS OR 
BUBTL.E CYBERNETICS 
Some cybernetic replacements and enhancements, such as luke Sky
walker's cybernetic arm, look identical to the original body parts. Other 
replacemtnts, such as Boosttr Ttrrik's and Inquisitor Tremayne's, are 
immediattly recognizable as artificial cybernetics. For the most part, any 
standard cybernetic prosthtsis installed in a Itgal mtdical facility looks 
identical to tht original body part. Howtvtr. cybernttic enhancemtnts 
that are ins tallt d illega lly in nonstandard mtdical facilities can be more 
visually obvious. This has no mtchanical dfect, so if you have cybernetic 
parts ftel frtt to discuss thtir appearanct with your Gamemasttr. Tnty 
can ctrtainly add character to your hero. 
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CYBERNETIC RE..JECTION 
Unique cybernetic enhancements are any cybernetic enhancements other 
than standard cybernetic prostheses. The technology for nonstandard 
cybernetic enhanctmtnts is not as advanc~d as that for baseline prostheses. 
Therefore, implanting unique cybernetic enhancements comes with a risk 
that the body might reject the cybernetic parts. Rejection causts a great 
deal of pain for the subject, and it is the reason that nonstanda rd cybernetic 
enhancements are heavily restricted. Most nonstanda rd cybernetic enhance
ments are used in the treatment of extreme medical conditions, whi le others 
are so experimental that only the mil itary can make good use of them. 

When a creature has a uniqut cybernetic tnhancement implanted, the 
cybernetic part makes an attack roll against tnt host's Fortitude Defense 
(ld20 plus the cybern~t i c componenfs Rejection attack bonus, lis ted on 
Table 2-6). If tnt attack roll equals or exceeds tht host's For titude Defense, 
th~ host movts -1 persistent step on the condition track and the cybernetic 
component fai ls to function. This p~rsis t ent condition cannot be remov~d 
until the uniqut cybernetic component is removed by successfully perform
ing surgery on the creature and installing a standard cybernetic prosthesis. 
Additionally, no more attempts can be made to ins tall unique cybernetics 
for tha t body par t. 
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CYBERNETIC COMPONENT NAME REJECTION 

Borg construct .14 

Comlink, subcutaneous .3 

cybernetic prosthesis 

Eye, infrared sensor .14 

Eye, targeting ." 
I:ye, telescopic ., 
Skeletal reinforcement ." 
Sensory enhancement .14 

Tremor sensor .7 

UNIQUE CVBERNETICS 
This section describes unique cybernetic parts that reptace biological matler 
with mechanical components. Although most of these cybernetics are 
installed in patients with severe wounds or rare diseases, some characters 
might want to have healthy body parts removed and replaced with cybernetic 
upgrades. Although this not an act directly associated with the dark side, it 
is prideful and shows disrespect for a character'S natural state. Gamemasters 
should caution heroes who seek to enhance themselves artificially: Too much 
enhancement can give pride a strong grip on the hero, making him or her 
more susceptible to the lure of the dark side of the Force. 

Unlike cybernetic prostheses, these unique cybernetic systems cannot be 
altered with the equipment upgrades system. They have no upgrade slots, 
and cannot have upgrade slots reclaimed from them. 

Borg Construct 
The BioTech Borg Constfllct Aj"6 provides a direct cabled or wi reless link 
to computers and networks within a IO-meter range. It allows a cyborg to 
remotely program and access on-board data through thought alone. The 
standard model has a built-in cyborg{droid illlerface and up to four Biotech 
Knowledge Cartridge or standard datacard ports (at 500 credits per port 
beyond the first). Knowledge Cartridges use proprietary technology to 
achieve Intelligence 4 (instead of Intelligence 2 for a standard datacardj, 
cost 100 credits each. and are not widely available. Installation is described 
at the Cybernetic Surgery feat: the unit cannot be self-installed. 

Characters wearing the unit gain a +2 beneficial ci rcumstance bonus to 
Use Computer, Knowledge, and other skills at the discretion of the Gamemas
ter. They can also use Issue Rou tine Commands as a swift action (or as a free 
action if they have the Gimmick talent). Wearers become more computerlike 
and less able to relate to people, causing them to take a -5 penalty to all 
Persuasion checks. They also speak less frequently as they grow accustomed 
to the speed of communicating through electronic networks. 

COST SURGERY COST AVAILABILITY 

BO,OOO 70,000 Restricted 

4,000 3,000 Restricted 

t,5oo 500 

300 2,250 Restricted 

500 3,750 Military 

500 3,750 Restricted 

10,000 50,000 Restricted 

,00 3,000 Restricted 

400 3,750 Restricted 

Com link. Subcutaneo us 
A subcutaneous comlin k feat ures specia l sensors and transmitters attached 
to the vocal and aud itory organs of the host. This allows the creature wi th 
this implant to hear comlink transmissions and to send his or her own by 
making only slight vocal sounds. When a being with a subcutaneous comlink 
wishes, he or she can communicate through this comlink wi thout making a 
sound loud enough for others to hear. 

Eye, Infra red Sensor 
This cybernetic replacement e~ includes special infrared sensors that allow 
the host to see not only visible light but also heat signatures. This grants 
the host dark vision. 

Eye, Ta rge ting 
This cybernetic replacement eye includes enhanced target- recogni tion 
software linked with wea pon packages and armor targtting packages. The 
eye creates HUD overlays, augmenting the host's vision to enhance combat 
prowess. A host with a targeting eye is considered to have the benefit of a 
helmet package (see page 140 of the Saga I:dition core rulebookj. 

Eye. Telescopic 
A lelescopic replacement eye can zoom in on remote objects, granting the 
bearer a greater range of distant vision. In some cases this is just a result 
of visual enhancement software and fine-tuned sensors, but in other cues 
this can mean that the eye literally detaches from the host and hovers on 
tiny repulsors closer to the target. A telescopic eye replacement allows the 
host to take range penaltits to Perception checks every 20 squares instead 
of every 10 squares. 
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Ske letal Reinforcement 
This cybernetic enhancement package enhances the host's skell"ton with 
high-impact polymers, increasing bone density and the ability to endlm~ 
high-impact collisions. A charactrr with skeletal reinforcements gains a +2 
equipment bonus to damage threshold. 

Sensory Enhancement 
The sensory-enhancement package places cybernetic augmentations on 
ner~e endings in various sensory organs, reducing the signal-la-noise ratio 
and allowing the host to notice what might otherwise have been missed. A 
character with the sensory-ennancC'ment package reduces by 2 any penal
ties to Perception checks made to notice a target with concea lment or total 
concealment. 

Tremor Sensor 
A tremor sensor is install~d in the feet of the host. Connected to the nervous 
system, the tremor sensor detects minute vibrations in the ground, warn
ing the host of approaching enemies. A creature with the tremor-sensor 
enhancement takes no penalty to Perception checks to notice targets that 
have concealment or total concealment. provided the target moved on its 
last turn . 

ION SI-tIELOINO 
Ion shi~ldin9 is a new cybernetic prosthesis upgrade for the Scum ond 
Villoinyupgrade system. It can be added only to a cybernetic prosthesis, 
and it requires 1 upgrade slot. The upgrade has a cost of 1,000 credits, and 
when installed it protects the host from ion damage. If all of a creature's 
cybernetic enhancements have the ion shielding upgrade, the hos t is not 
trea ted as being cybernetically enhanced for the purposes of taking ion 
damage. However, if even one cybernetic enhancement does not have 
this shielding, the host gains no benefit. 

TOTAL REPLACEMENT 
CYBOROS 
On ra rc occasions, a character can be so severely injured that most of his or 
her body is beyond recovery, yet essential organs-such as the brain, heart, 
and lungs-still function. In some of these cases, a risky technique known as 
total cyborg replacement can be used to preserve the wounded character. 
This replaces nearly all of the character's body with cybernetic r~place
ments, leaving a mechanical shell around a few preserved organs. General 
Grievous is the most famous e)(ample of a total-replacement cyborg. but 
Darth Vader's injuries were so extensive that he, too, could be considered a 
total-replacement cyborg. 

When you would normally die, you can spend a Destiny Point to preserve 
enough of yourself for placement in a total-replacement cyborg body. Your 
allies must transport you somewhere capable of performing the delicate 
surgery, and a cybernetic surgeon must complete the changeover surgery, 
which is identical to installing 6 cybernetic prostheses. Once the process 
begins, all 6 must be installed consecutively without pause. If any of the 
surgeries fails. you die. If all succeed, you are returned to life exactly as 
before, but now have 6 cybernetic prostheses and gain the Cyborg Hybrid 
special quality described below. You should work with your Gamemaster to 
determine your new appearance, which should be drastically different fro m 
your appearance before near-death. 

Cyborg Hybrid-As a cyborg hybrid, you can use any type of droid system 
e)(cept a processor. Your cyborg hybrid chassis includes a life support system, 
making you immune to atmospheric and inhaled poison hazards. 

DROIDS 
Although soldiers are loath to admit it, droids can be invaluable assets in 
battle, whether as support or as front-line combatants. Even in eras when 
droids are less common or distrus ted-such as the Dark Times of The Force 
Unleoshed campaign setting-they are still utilized in some fashion. 

FIRST-DEOREE OROIOS 
First-degree droids are medical, analytical, or scientific droids. Specific 
e)(amples include the A-Series medical droid. 

A-SERIES MEDIC:AL OROID 
The A-Series medical droid has the dubious distinction of being one of the only 
medical droid models to be outlawed by the Republic Senate. MerenDatis 
A-Series is an extr~mely efficient model. specializing in cybernetic prosthetics 
and other biomechanical implants. Originally serving as a surgical aids for 
cybernetic-implant procedur~s. the A-Series medical droid proves so good 
at its task that hospitals upgrade A-Series droids from surgica l assistants 
to chief surgical droids. 

How~vcr, the A-Seri~s is not programmed for decision making. When 
thrus t into their new roles, the A-Series droids do not object and go about 
their jobs. As their heuristic processors evaluate their new roles, the A-Series 
droids come to the same conclusion: Biological parts are inferior to cyber
netic implants. Patients across the galaxy wake from surgery with their 
perfectly healthy appendages replaced wi th cybernetic prostheses. A-Series 
droids are quickly identified as the culpri ts in these unnecessary surgeries. 
The Republic Senate bans furth er sale of the droids and orders all e)(isting 
A-Series to be destroyed. MerenData never issues a formal recall, however, so 
many A-Series droids continue to serve throughout the galaxy, their owners 
ignorant of the Senau edict and of the potential danger of giving the droids 
decision-making responsibility. 



General Grinous keeps an A-Series medical droid~A-4D~as his personal 
physician responsible for maintaining the condition of Grie~ous' cybernetic 
components. 

A-Series medical droids can be played as droid heroes. 

A-Se ries Medical Droid 
Small droid (1st-degree) noble 1 

Force 2 
Init +5; Senses Perception +7 
languages Basic, Binary, 2 unassigned 

Defenses Ref 13 (flat-footed 131. Fort 10, Will 15 

hp 18; Threshol d 10 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 4 squares (walking) 
Melee unarmed ~I (ld2~1) 

Base Atk +0; Grp ~5 

Abilities Str 8, Dex 10, Con ,Int 14, Wis IS, Cha 12 
Talents Medical Droid 
Feats Cybernetic Surgery', Skill Focus (Knowledge [life sciencesJ)', 

Skill Focus (Treat Injury), Surgical Expertise' 
Skills Initiative +5, Knowledge (galactic lore) +7, Knowledge (life 

sciences) +12, Knowledge (technology) +7, Percept ion +7, 
Persuasion +6, Treat Injury +12, Use Computer +7 
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Systems walking locomotion, heuristic processor, 2 hand appendages, 
3 tool appendages, diagnostics package, ~ocabulator 

Possessions medical kit, medpac xS, surgery kit 
Availabi l it y licensed; Cost 9,740 credits 

M edical Oroid When the A-Series medical droid uses the Treat Injury 
skill to provide first aid with a medpac, it heals an additional 2 hit 
points for every point by which it exceeds the skill DC (rather than 
the normal I hit point). 

' Reprogrammed from noble starting feats. 

SECO N D-DEO A EE DAOIDS 
Second-degree droids are typically astromech droids and technical droids. 
Specific models include the KDY-4 tech droid. 

K D Y- 4 T E C H DAOID 
The KDY-4 tech droid is loved by mechanics, shipbuilders, and grease monkeys 
of all types. Designed by Kuat Drive Yards, the KDY-4 is commonly called 
the bui lder's buddy because of its utilitarian design, efficiency, and easygo
ing manner. KOY-4s are found at nearly every shipyard, and larger vessels 
keep some on board to repair heavy damage that exceeds the abilities of 
astromechs. 

The KDY-4 boasts four appendages, two of which can be retracted out 
of the way of delicate repairs. Its three magnetic legs give it unpara lleled 
stability as it clambers on hulls or makes its way through the twisted metal 
of damaged interiors. Its servomotors are augmented to give it the equiva
lent lifting power of a strong humanoid, which is useful for hauling heavy 
equipment or securing durasteel in place for welding, 

The memory banks of these droids contain the blueprints of every starship 
commonly available in a given era. Owners augment this massive database 
with more ship designs as they Obtained them. This augmentation creates an 
unintended side effect, however, because most owners are reluctant \0 perform 
routine memory wipes on their KDY,4s for fear of corrupting or losing this valu
able and e ~pensive data. Thus, KDY-4s develop the personality quirks common 
among other second-degree droids, such as the R2 SeriesAstromech droid, but 
KDY-4s have a propensity for more upbeat, even ch irpy mannerisms. 

KDY-4 tech droids can be played as droid heroes . 

-
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KDY-4 T~c:h Droid 
Medium droid (2nd-degree) nonhcroic 2 
Init + 1; Senses Perception T 1 
l anguages Basic, Binary. 2 unassigned 
Defenses Reof 10 (flilt-fooled 10). Fort 13, Will 10 
hp 4; Threshold 13 
Immune droid trails 
Speed 6 squares (walking) 
Melee unarmed +4 {Id3+3) 

Reach 2 squares 
Base Atk +1; Grp +1 

Abilities SIr 16, Dell: 10, Con ,Int 15, Wis 10, Cha 10 
Spedill Qualities stability 

Cl 1 

Futs Skill Focus [Knowledge (technology], Mechanics, Usc Computer) 
Skills Knowledge (technology) +13, Mechanics +13, Perception +1, 

Use Computcr +13 
Systems walking locomotion (ex tra leg). heuristic processor, 2 hand 

appcndagH, 2 1001 appendages (telescopic), magnetic feet, ci rcular 
saw, electric arc wc:lder, fire extinguisher, spotl ight (treat as a glowrod 
with 10-sQuare range). compartment space (2 kg) 

Availability licensed: Cost 4,400 credits 

Stability A KoY-4 tech droid gains a +S stability bonus on checks made 
to resist being knocked prone. 

THIRD-DEGREE DROIOS 
Third-degree droids are typically protocol droids and replica droids. Specific 
models include the Chiba oR-IO. 

CHISA DR-IO PROTOCOL. DR 010 
Produced by the Chiba Corporation, the OR-IO protocol droid, commonly 
called the Chiba Orio, is utilized by the Empire in great numbers. Originally 
used as a negotiator and translator for legal matters, the Chiba OR-IO is 
found in shops, law offices, and customs checkpoints throughout the galaxy. 
Its memory banks contain a staggering array of law, customs, and trade 
information, as well as other vital business information. The Chiba OR-tO 
has an added feature rarely seen in other protocol droids- a built in, pop-out 
blaster that can be deployed in a moment"s notice. 

The OR-tO has a notorious programming flaw causing it to grow increas
ingly impatient, irritated, and aggressive when negotiations do not go its way. 
Without warning, a OR-IO might draw its blaster and sta rt shooting. Imperial 
forces take advantage of this Quirk by employing Chiba OR-IDs as guards, 
monitors, probes, and security droids, where their small size, hovering loco
motion, and propensity to ask Questions before shooting proves useful. 

Chiba-OR 10 protocol droids can be played as droid heroes. 

Chiba-ORI0 Protocol Oroid 
Small droid (lrd-degree) nonheroic 3 
Init +4; Senses Perception +l 
languages Basic, Binary, S unassigned 

Defen ses Ref 14 (flat-footed II). Fort 9. Will 12 
hp 7; Threshold 9 
Immune droid traits 
Speed 6 squares (hovering) 
Melee unarmed +1 (ld3-1) 
Ranged blaster pistol +S (3d6) 

Ii i I, ,1 i 
Feats linguis t, Skill Focus (Persuasion), Skill Training (Deception). 

Weapon Proficiency (pis tols) 
Skills Deception +7, Knowledge (bureaucracy) +7, Knowledge 

(galactic lore) +7, Perception +l, Persuasion +12 

Cl 1 

Systems hovering locomotion. basic processor, translator unit (DC 5). 
probe appendage, internal com link, vocabulator 

Possessions blaster pistol {concealed) 
Availability Restricted : Cost 9,500 credits 

FOURTH-DEGREE DROIOS 
Fourth-degree droids are the most common type of droid encountered during 
a Galaxy at War campaign, Fourth-degree droids are combat droids such 
as guard droids, battle droids. assassin droids, and probe droids. Examples 
include the air-assault super battle droid, the purge trooper, the AAD-4 
assault droid, and the Vigilant 2X-Series picket droid. 

B2-AA AIR ASSAUL.T 
SUPER BATTL.E OROIO 
Specializing in boarding and capturing enemy vessels, the B2-AA super battle 
droid is a companion to the BI-A air battle droid (see pages 189-190 of rht 
Clone Wors Compoign Guide). Unlike the BI-A, the air-assault super battle 
droid boasts an advanced jet pack with a special volatile solid fuel system, 
Although this enables the B2-AA to fly the greater distances required in space 
combat, Ihe fuel is eMtremely explosive. A consequence of the volatile fuel 
is the B2-AA's tendency to eMplode when destroyed, effectively giving the 
droid a self-destruct system. 

The Confederacy uses B2-AA air-assault super battle droids to stage raids 
against Republic starships, launching them in waves to blast through the 
ships' shields, carve into the vessels, and secure the interiors of the ships. 
B2-AA super battle droids are also used as advanced attack parties, clearing 
the way for droid commando raids. B2-AA super battle droid attack forces 
are often used instead of Droch-class boarding ships, particularly when the 
target has ~xcellent point-defense weapons or a starfighter escort. 

B2-AA super battle droids cannot be played as droid heroes, 



Air Assault Sup~r Battt~ Droid Cl4 
Medium droid (4th-degree) nonheroic 6Jsoldier 2 

Force 3 
Init +6; Senses Perception +4 
Languages Basic, Binary 

Defenses Rd 21 (fiat-fOOled 19), Fort IS, Wilt 12 
hp 26; Threshold 15 
Immune droid trailS 
Speed 6 squares (walking), 6 squares (flying, jet pack) 
Melee unarmed +7 (ld3+2) 
R~nged wrist bl~sters +B (3d8+1) or 
Ranged wrist bl~sters +6 (4d8+1) With Rapid Shot 
Base Atk +6; Grp +8 
Atk Options autofire (wrist blasters), Charging Fire, Dual Weapon 

Mastery II, Pencuating Attack (rifles), Rapid Shot 

Abilities Str 13, Dex 15, Con -, Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 7 
Talents Penetrating Attack (rifles) 
Feats Armor Proficiency (light. medium), Charging Fire, Dual Weapon 

Mastery I, Dua l Weapon Mastery II , Rapid Shot, Weapon Proficiency 
(pistols, rif les) 

Ski lls Perception +4, Pilot + I 1 
Systems walking locomotion, remote receiver, backup processor, 

synchronized fire circuits, two hand appendagn, integrated comlink, 
self-destruct system (5d6), durasteel battle armor, vocabulalor 

Possessions wrist blasters (as blaster riflel x2, integrated jet pack 
Availability Military; Cost 16,225 credits 

In t egrated Jet Pack Unlike a normal jet pack, the air assault supcr battle 
droid's jet pack is fueled by a volatile solid filet system. lIS jet pack has 
100 charges instead of the standard 10 charges for a jet pack. 

ERADI CATOR-BERIES 
BATTL.. E DROIO 
The Eradicator-Serin battle droid is one of the lesser-known droids pro
dllced by the insectoid Colicoids. Prior to the Battle of Naboo, the Colicoids 
design several different types of assault droids, testing them on battlefields 
throughout the galaxy. Although nowhere ncar as common as the elegant 
and frightening Droideka Series. the Eradicator is known for its bulk and for 
its ability to send a blistering amount of fire downrange. Although 1'101 very 
bright. the Eradicator excels at terrorizing the enemy and supporting other 
assault droids. 

The Eradicator is a heavily armored bipedal droid that appears far more 
mechanica l than the organic curves of other Colicoid droids. It mounts twin 
light repea ting blasters, twin ion rifles, and even a shield generator for 
deflec ting blaster fire and lightsabers 10 grea t effect. The Eradicator has a 
basic processor, making it far more versatile and less prone to catastrophic 
shutdown if the central operating computer is destroyed or compromised. 

Eradicator-Series battle droids cannot be played as droid heroes. 
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Eradicator-SerieS Battle Oroid 
large dfoid (4th-degree) non heroic 8 
In it +6; Senses Perception +9 
languages Basic (cannot speak). Binary 

Defenses Ref 16 (flat-footed 14), Fort 14. Will 10 
hp 29; SR 5; Threshold 19 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 8 squares (walking) 
Melee unarmed +10 (ld6+4) 
Ranged light repeating blaster +9 (3d8) or 
Ranged ion rifle +9 (3d8 ion) 
Fighting Space 2x2; Reach 1 square 
Sase Atk +6; Grp .15 
Atk Options Dual Weapon Mastery II 

Abi lities Str 18, Dex 15, Con -.Int 9. Wis 10, Cha 6 

e l 2 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light). Dual Weapon Mastery I, Dual Weapon 
Mastery II. Weapon Focus (rifles), Weapon Proficiency (rifles) 

Skills Perception +9 
Syst ems walking locomotion. basic processor, 2 claw appendages 

(retractable)' internal comlink. shield generator (SR 5), bronzium shell 
(+5 armor; treat 3S quadanium plating) 

Possessions 2 light repeating blasters, 2 ion rifles 
Availabi lity Military; Cost 21 ,50Q credits 
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PUAOE TROOPER 
Purge troopers are extremely powerful bailie droids used in limited numbers 
by the Empire to hunt down and kill the last of tht JC'di just after the end 
of the Clone Wars. The purge' trooper is originally conceived by a Techno 
Union engineer trying to construct droids beuer able to fight Jedi generals 
in tht Clone Wars, Tht Clone Wars tnd before the schematics arC' finalized, 
and tht scientist is killed in a raid on his research facility only weeks before 
Order 66. Republic clone commandos ~ilt the scientist's records, turning 
them over to Republic Intelligcnce. 

When the Empire comes to power, Imperial Intelligtnce uncovers the 

droid schematics while rescarchil'lg the soon-Io-be-hatchtd Dark Trooptr 
Phase' Zero project. The schematics are passed on to Imperial engineers, 
who take the rough form of the droid and create the purge trooper. Nearly 
3 meters tall, with cortosis-fiber-enhanced duranium armor plating, the 
purge trooper resembles a massivc stormtrooper with dark blue armor. The 
purge troopcr is rcsistant to lightsaber attacks and loaded with the most 
advanced information on Jedi tactics. Equipped with magnctic grapplcr boots 
that protect them from being hur led around by the Jedis' telekinetic powers, 
purge troopers are programmed 10 keep Jedi enemies off guard and unable 
10 make full use of their Force powers. 

Purge troopers cannot be played as droid heroes. 

Purge Trooper 
Large droid (4th-degree) nonheroic 6/soldier 6 
Force S 
Init + 13; Senses low-light vision; Perception +9 
Languages Basic, Binary 

Defenses Ref 20 (flat-footed 18), Fort 26. Will 17 
hp 78; DR 10'; Threshold 31 

(La 

Immune droid traits, +5 to defenses against effects that force movement 
Speed 8 squares (walking) 
Melee purge blade +19 (2dI0+14/x3) or 
Melee purge blade +17 (2dlO1"14/x3) with Staggering Attack -2 or 
Mclee purge blade +14 (2dl0+14/x3) with Staggering Attad-5 
Rangcd missile launcher + 13 (6d6+3, 2-square splash) 
Base Atk +10; Grp +28 
Atk Options Santha Rush, Staggering Attack 
Special Actions Indomitable 
AbilitiH Str 26, Dex 14, Con ,Int 10. Wis 13. Cha 8 
Talents Indomitable, Melee Smash, Weapon Specialization (purge blade) 
Ftats Armor Proficiency (light, medium). Bantha Rush, 8attering Attack, 

Staggering Attack, Trip, Triplc Crit (purge blade), Weapon Focus 
(advanced melee weapons, heavy weapons). Weapon Proficiency 
(advanccd melee weapons, heavy weapons. simple weapons) 

Skills In itiat ivc +13, Pcrccption +9 

Systems walking locomotion, basic processor. 2 hand appendages. 
2 tool appendages. hilrdened systems x3, improvcd sensor packagc, 
magnetic grappler boots, duranium plating with cortosis fiber 

Possessions purge blade (as vibro-ax), missile launcher 
Ay~ i1i1 bility Military; Cast 31.900 credits 
, The purge trooper's duronium plating contoins cortosis weo~:o 

lightsoberdoes not ignore the purge troo~r's DR. 

SNIPER DRDIDEKA 
A variant of the droideka commissioned primarily for urban warfare, the 
sniper draideka forgoes the rapid-fire double blasters of the standard 
droldeka in favor of a single powerful shot. A sniper droideka usually stays 
a safe distance from its target. preferring to roll to an elevated position 
so that it can fire sniper shots down at exposed enemies. Sniper droidekas 
have the latest target-acquisition technology and are extremely accura te. 
Although they have a slower rate of fire than the standard model, each shot 
fired by a sniper droideka has excellent penetrating power. Moreover. sniper 
droidekas can firt in to a battlefield from afar. with such precision that they 
ra rely harm their allies. 

Sniper droidekas cannot be played as droid heroes. 
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Sniper Oroideka 
Large droid 1 4 th-degr~e) non heroic 9/scout " 
Force 5 
Ini t +9, Senses low-lig ht vision; Perception +21 
langu~ges Basic, Binarv 

Defenses R~ f 19 {flat-footed 161. Fort 17, Will 17 
hp 41, SR 20; Threshold 22 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 2 squares (walking). 10 squares (wheeled) 
Melee un~rmed +1 1 (ld4.4) 
Ranged blaster rif le + 12 (3d8+2) or 
R~nged blaster rifle +13 (4d8+2) when aiming or 
Ranged blaster rifle + 10 (4d8+2 ) with Rapid Shot 

B~se Atk +9; Grp + 17 

CL 7 

Atk Options Careful Shot, Deadeye, Far Shot, Keen Shot, Point Blank Shot, 
Precise Shot, Rapid Shot, Sniper 

Abilities Str I S, Dex 16, Con ,Int 8, Wis 16, Cha 7 
Talents Acu te SenSH, Keen Shot 
Feats Armor Prof iciency (light). Careful Shot, Deadeye, F~r Shot, 

Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot. Rapid Shot. Skill Focus (Perception). 
Skill Training (Stealth). Sniper, Weapon Proficiency (rifles) 

Skills Perception +21 (can rero ll ), Steal th +14 
Systems w~lking locomotion, wheeled locomotion (e~clusivd, remote 

recei ver, 1 tool appendage, shield generator (SR 20). improved sensor 
package, integrated com link, bronzium shell (+5 armor; treat as 
quadanium plat ing) 

Possessions heavy blaster rifle 
Avai lability Military; Cost 30,565 credi ts 

TACTICAL OROIO 
DeSigned for tactical leadership among the droid forces of the Confederacy, 
T-Series tactical droids from Baktoid Combat Automata are or iginally 
deployed alongside OOM-Series battle droids. Tactical droids boast advanced 
combat-analysis software that helps them determine exactly when and where 
to attack for the greatest effect. Tactical droids serve as combat consultants 
subord inate to droid commanders, but all too often, the tactical droid's supe
rior knowledge of combat strategies gives it a heightened sense of self-worth, 
leading T-Series tac t ical droids to exert thei r in fluence over the command 
structu re. Unfortunately, the tac t ica l droid's commands override those of 
OOM-Series battle droid commanders, causing droid t roops to receive con
flic t ing commands. Consequently, Confederacy leaders learn to avoid posting 
tact ical droids among droid forces with DOM-Series battle droids. 

Tactical droids can be played as droid heroes. 

Tactical Droid 
Medium droid (4th-degree) sold ier 1 
Force 2 
Init +6; Senses Perception +7 
languages Basic, Binary, 2 others 

Defenses Ref 18 (flat- footed t7l, Fort 13. Will 13 
hp 30; Threshold 13 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 6 squares (wal ~ ing) 

Melee una rmed + 1 (l d3) 
Ranged blas ter carb ine +2 [3d8) 
BaseAtk +l; Grp +2 
Atk Options autofire (blaster carbine) 
Special Actions Batt le Analysis, Vehicular Combat 

Abi l it ies Str 10, Dex 12, Con , Int 14, Wis 14, Cha 12 

Talents Batt le Analysis 
Feats Armor Proficiency (l ight, medium), Vehicular Combat. Weapon 

Profi ciency (pistols, rifles. simple weapons) 
Ski lls Init iative +6, Knowledge (tactics) +7; Percept ion +7, Pilot +6, 

Use Computer +7 

CLl 

Systems wal king locomotion, heuristic processor, two hand appendages, 
internal comlink, synchronized fire circuits, durasteel pla t ing, 

vocabulator 
Possessions blaster carbine, electrobinocu lars 
Availabil i ty Mi litary: Cost 14,005 credits 

VIOILANT 2X-SERIES 
PICKET OROIO 
Used during the Old Republic era, the Vig i lant 2X-Series picket droid was 
designed by Automata Galactica to defend checkpoints. guard headquarters, 
or otherwise protect strategic locations. Bu ilt on a tough chassis, the Vigilant 
2X is essentially a gun platform mounted on a tracked locomotion system. 
Its sensor package is second to none,letting it constant ly sweep an area for 
intruders. The Vigilant 2X is unnerving in its capacity for remaining perfectly 
st ill, waiting for danger to strike. Vigilant 2Xs are programmed to remain 
at their posts and cannot be drawn away from their areas by feint attacks. 
Vigilant 2Xs also feature synchronized fire circuits so tha t they can work 

together to ma~imize fi repower. 
The Vigilant 2X also comes equipped with a vocabulator to warn beings 

that are about to enter into its killing zone, Those who ignore the warning 
are targets of the Vigilant 2X's heavy repeating blaster and grenade launcher, 
which are more than enough to deter intruders. The Vigilant 2X even carries 
a separate power generator to provide energy for its main gun, Any cha racter 
hoping for a Vig ilant 2X to run out of ammunition is in for a long wail. If 
the droid is damaged or if an enemy threatens to overwhelm its position, 

the Vigilant 2X's self-destruct system engages. Vig ilant 2Xs are placed on 
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bridges or ntilf other crucial chokl"poinls, 'lnd they use their self-destruct 
systems to cut off enemy access to their guarded territory. 

Vigilant 2X-Series Pic:~c t Oroids cannot be played as draid heroes. 

Vigilant 2X Picket Droid 
Medium droid (4th-degree) nonheroic 9 
Init + 11; Senses darkvision; Perception -+- 19 
Languages Basic, Biniilry 

Defenses Ref 20 (flat-footed 18). Fort II, Will 13 
tip 22; Threshold 11 
Immune draid traits 

Speed 6 squares (tracked) 
Melee unarmed +7 (10'4+ 1) 
Ranged heavy repeating blaster +8 (JdIO) or 
Ranged heavy reputing blasttr +3 (SdlOl with Bum Fire 

Ranged grenade launthe'f +8 (40'6, 2-square burst) 

Bast Atk +6: Grp +8 
Atk Options autofir!! (heavy repeating blaster)' Burst Fire, 

Point Blank Shot 

Abilities Sir 13, Dex 14, Con ,Int 10, Wis 16, Cha 8 

CL 3 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light, medium), Burst Fire, Point Blank Shot, 

Skill Focus [Perception), Skill Training (Initiative). Weapon Proficiency 
(heavv weapons) 

Skills Initiative + 11, Perception + 19 
Systems tracked locomotion, dark vision, improved sensor package, 1 claw 

appendage, internal comlink, locked access, self-destruct system (6d6). 

power generator, vocabulator, duranium plat ing 

Possessions grenade launcher, heavy repeating blaster 

Availabilitv Militarv; Cost 32,500 credits 

FIFTH·DEOREE DROIDS 
Fifth-degree droids arc tvpicallv utilitv droids with low-level functions, 

Specific models include the Cll-M2 Ordnance lifter and the MR-200 

Minesweeper Droid. 

CLL-M2 ORDNANCE L.IFTER 
The Cll-M2 ordnance lifter is a militarv version of Cvbot Galactica's 
extremelv popular Cll-6 binary load lifter. Built to withstand the rigors of the 

battlefield, It features extremelV thick armor that enables it to survive most 

attacks and the occasional accidental explosion. The repulsorlifl mounted on 

the back of the CLL-M2 enables it to lift several t imes its own weigh\. 

The CLL-M2 ordnance lifter picks up, moves. and loads heavy missiles, 

mortar rounds, power pach, and other volatile ammunition. It can handle 
difficult terrain, including moving along the outside of ships or large vehicles. 
Al though not particu larlv bright, it is programmed with the basic skills to 

prime and prepare weapons and ammunition and it can even make basic 

repairs on damaged equipment. 
ClL-M2 ordnance lifter droids cannot be plaved as droid heroes. 

CLL-M2 Ordnance Lifter Oroid 
large droid (5th-degree) nonheroie 3 

Init + I; Senses Perception +6 

l anguages Basic (cannot speak). BinarV 

Defenses Ref 18 (flat-footed 18). Fort 20, Will 10 

hp 17: Threshold 25 

Immune droid traits 

Speed 8 squares (walking) 

Melee unarmed +12 (ld4+10j 

Fighting Space 2:.:2: Reach 1 square 

Base Atk +2: Grp +12 

CLl 



Abilities Str 30, Dex 11, Con -, Int 6, Wis 10, Cha 8 
Feats Armor Proficiency (light, medium), Skill Focus (Mechanics). 

Skill Training (Mechanics) 
Skills Climb +16, Mechanics +9, Perception +6 
Systems walking locomotion, basic processor, 2 tool appendages, 

compartm~nt spac~ (5 kg). magnetic f~~t. secondary battery, 
durast~el battle armor 

Availability Ae5 tr ict~d; Cost 15,000 cr~dits 

MR-ZOO SERIES 
MINESWEEPER OROID 
The Baktoid MA-200-Series minesweeper droid is first deployed early in th~ 
Clone Wars by S~paratist forces. With both sides ~ngaged in prolonged tr~nch 
warfar~, the battlefields on some planus b~come static. and mincfields 
arc used to dissuade attack or to protect strategic locations. The MR-200 
effectively clears th~ worst of these areas, cuning a path through a heavily 
min~d zone so that battl~ droids can pass safely. In a pinch, the ~inesweeper 
Droid also makes an ~xc~lIent shochrooper droid, flushing out tunnels or 
tr~nches that shelter en~my troops. The droid is notoriously single-mind~d, 
and when lacking oth~r orders, it rolls back and forth over th~ same ground, 
hoping to d~tonat~ any mines it might have miss~d. Th~ MA-200 flags min~s 
that do not d~tonat~ or that otherwis~ survive its brut~-force tactics. This 
information is relayed back to th~ Central Control Computer, so that allied 
droids do not mistakenly ent~r th~ min~field. 

Th~ minesw~~per droid is a curiously shaped mix of high and low tech. 
The main body uses repulsorlift t~chnology to safely float ov~r the ground 
that it is clearing. However, the front of the droid is composed of a la rge, 
metallic drum cov~red in lengths of durable chain. As the droid floats along. 
the drum rotat~s, flailing th~ chains and beating the ground to d~tonat~ any 
mines it contacts. Although tough, th~ drum becomes batter~d and mangled 
from rep~ated ~xplosions, 50 it is d~sign~d for easy r~plac~ment betw~~n 
missions. The droid's repulsorlift is pow~rful enough to lift the drum off the 
ground, so the minesweeper droid is able to ignore difficult terrain. 

MR-200 Series minesweeper droids cannot be play~d as droid heroes. 

MR-2DO S~rjes Min~sw~eper Oroid 
large droid (5th-degree) nonheroic 3 
Init + 1; Senses low-light vision; Perception + 14 
luguages Basic (cannot speak), Binary 

Defenses Ad 14 (flat-foot~d 14), Fort 15, Will 12 
hp 36; Threshold 25 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 6 squares (hovering) 
Mel~e chain roll~r.;.5 (3d6.;.5) 
Fighting Space 2)(2; Reach 1 square 
Bue Atlt +2; Grp .;.7 

ell 

Abilities Str 20, OC)( 10, Con -, Int 10, Wis 14, Cha 10 
Feats Armor Proficiency (light). Skill Focus (Perception). 

Skill Training (Mechanics) 
Skills Mechanics +5, Perception +14 (+ 19 to locate explosives) 
Syst ems hovering locomotion. demolition sensor, hard~n~d systems (x2). 

improved sensor package, integrated comlink, locked access, remote 
receiver, self-destruct system (4d6). 2 tool appendages, quadanium 
plating 

Availability Military; Cost 15,000 credits 

BEASTS OF WAR 
Many armies use living creatures as mounts. ~s beasts of burden, or even 
as living weapons. In the right circumstances, creatures can be superior to 
convtntional vehicles. Mounts arc typically quieter than vehicles and do l'Iot 
show up on sensors that arc selto scan for v~hicles. Mounts must be fed and 
watered, but they obviously do not requ ir~ power cells, so mounted scouts 
and troopers can range far and remain in the field for weeks without resupply. 
Of course, most creatures are considerably slower than vehicles and far more 
vuln~rable to attack. Nevertheless, some beings raise and Ifain creatures to 
serve on the battldield, eith~r as aggr~ssive predators or as guard beasts. 

COMMUNICATION 
Given the prevalence of advanced communication technology, using beasts 
as a means of communication might seem inefficient. However, during war, 
military forces use creative means of communicating in order to foil enemy 
int~lIigence. ln some cases, opposing forces arc so focused on the latest, most 
hi9h-t~ch methods of disrupting and int~rcepting communications that they 
overlook mundane or primitive m~thods. B~low is an example of a creatur~ 
that can be used for communications during wartime. 

Carrier Butterfly 
Found on Maridun as well as on many other worlds, the carrier butterfly is 
a colorful ins~ct roughly t h~ siz~ of a Human hand. These simple creatures 
hav~ two qualities that mak~ th~m uncannily good at being communica
tions devic~s: their strong verbal-association memory, and th~ir ability to 
replicate long sequences of sounds. As a r~sult, carri~r butterflies can be 
Ifained 10 recognize the commands of th~ir masters, fly dir~ctly to specified 
locations or individuals, and replicate lengthy m~ssag~s. Although they fly 
slowly, compared 10 instant communication by comlink. carrier butterflies 
arc so numerous in the wild that finding and intercepting a specific bumrfly 
is n~arly impossible. Thus, the carrier butterfly offers a secure, albeit slow, 
method ofsending orders and intelligenc~ across long distances. 
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Carrier Butte rfly 
Diminutive btast 1 
Init +4; Senses low-light vision; Perception + 1 
Defenses Rd 19 (flat-footed 15). Fort 8, Will 11 
hp 2; Threshold 8 
Speed 8 squares (fly) 
Base Atk +D: Grp -11 
Abilities Str 2, DCIl 18, Con 6, In! 2, Wis 13, Cha 16 
Special Qualities mimicry 
Feats Skill Training (Deception) 
Skills Deception +8, Perception +1, Stealth +24 

CLO 

Mimicry-A carrier butterfly can perfectly mimic lengthy sequences of 
sounds (such as a conversation or a message). A carrier butterfly docs 
not need to roll a Deception check to reproduce a sound, bUI il can 
only mimic noises CIlactly (without alteration). 

MOUNTS 
Many military units use creatures as mounts. Although speeders and speeder 
bikes arc fasler, such vehicles arc prone to mechanical problems in extreme 
environments. Creatures native to those environments arc more reliable. 
Although urban forces almost never usc creatures as mounts, military patrols 
and scouts in dangerous or hostile environments frequently usc mounts, 
increasing the chances of survival. 

Bolotaur 
Bolotaurs arc large, long, reptilian creatures native to Ihc forest planet of 
Kashyyyk. A oolotaur has a long neck ending in an iguanalike face. Beneath 
the bolotaur's short snout dangles a brightly colored wattle, used ooth to 
attract mates and to scare off com~titors. The tail of a bolotaur is at least 
as long as the rest of its body, giving it unshakable balance, A bolotaur moves 
in a quick, waddling gail, and Ihe claws on its stubby legs dig in and grip the 
tough bark of the massive Ir~s of Kashyyyk, allowing il to climb through the 
canopies. Bolotaurs range throughout the entire planet, with slight variations 
in color and in the lengtn of neck and tail. 

Bolotaurs arc born in clutches of three to five. They have incredibly fas t 
metabolisms, so they must spend most of their day eating. Bololaurs grow 
sluggish if they cannot cat every few hours. This fast metabolism greatly 
reduces their life span, so bolotaurs live for only afound twelve years. 
Although the Wookieesof Kashyyyk occasionally usc bolotaurs, Iheir enemies, 
the Trandoshans, capture bolotaurs by the thousands and employ them as 
mounts to hunt down the Wookiees. 

Bolotaur 
CLS 
large beast 6 
lnit +5: Senses 

low-light vision: 
Perception +4 

Defenses Ref 17 (flal-
footed 15). Fort 16, Will 11 

hp 63: Threshold 21 
Speed 8 squares 
Melee 2 claws +10 (1d6+9) and 

bile +10 (ld8+9) 
Fighting Space 2)(2: Reach 1 square 
Base Atk +4: Grp +15 
Atk Options Bantna Rush 
Abilities Str 22, Dex 14, Con 22, Int 2, Wis 12, Cha 10 
Special Qualities climbing mount 
Feats Bantha Rush, Skill Focus (Climb), Skill Training (Endurance( 
Skills Climb +19, Endurance + 14, Perception +4 

Climbing Mount-When a bo!otaur falls, it can make a Climb check to 
catch its~lf while falling without any incr~ase to the Climb check DC. 
(Normally, catching yourself while falling adds +20 to the DC of the 
surface being climbed.) lr Ihe bolotaur is mounted by a rider trained in 
the Rid~ skil l, the bolotaur always catches the rider if it catches itself 
while falling. 



Gelagrub 
Nativ~ to Felucia and occasionally transplanted to other jungl~ worlds, 
gelagrubs are large. insectlike larvae used as mounts by th~ clone forces 
of the Republic a~d by other militaries. The gelagrub is about the size of a 
d~wback and has evolved in th~ dangerous dimate of Felucia, giving it numer
ous natural ddenses against the planet's hazards. Gelagrubs absorb food 
throughout their waking hours as they mov~ across felucia and require no 
actual feeding or watering while on patrol. Gelagrubs are favored mounts on 
Felucia and similar worlds because of their ability to prOleCI their riders. Once 
a rider has sufficiently bonded with a domes t icat~d gelagrub, the gelagrub 
treats the rider as an e~tension of its own body, going out of its way to avoid 
harards and using its own natural ddenses to protect its rider. 

Gelagrub 
Larg~ beast 4 
Init + I; Senses P~rception +4 

Def enses Ref 13 (flat~footed 13). Fort 18, Will 13 
hp 50; Threshold 23 
Immune +5 to all defenses against natural hazards 

Speed 6 squares 
Melee slam +9 (ld6+8) 
Fight ing Space 2x2; Reach 1 square 
Base Atk +3; Grp +14 

Abilit ies Sir 22, Dex 8, Can 24, Int 2, Wis 14, Cha 12 
Special Qual it ies hazard resis tance 
Feat s Improved Defenses. Toughness 
Ski lls Endurance +14. Perception +4 

e l 3 

Hazard Resistance The gdagrub gains a +5 bonus to al l defenses against 
natural hazards. When mounted by a rider trained in the Ride skill. the 
rider also gains this bonus against natural hazards. 

WEA PONS 
One of Ihe most common uses of beasts in warfare is as weapons. Ever since 
primitive tribes started warring with one another, beasts have been used as 
living weapons to be unleashed on the enemy. Beasts are used as hunters 
and trackers or as engines of destruction. The fo llowing e~amples cover a 
wide variety of beasts that have been used as weapons of war. 

Gu tkurr 
A vicious beast used by the Separatists in the Clone Wars, the gutkurr is 
a huge creature with powerful jaws and a thick carapace lined with bony 
protrusions. Gutkurrs are native to Ryloth, but for centuries they have been 
e~ported by crime lords as pets, much like Jabba the Hut! used a captured 
rancor to torment his enemies. Th~ gutkurr is a surprisingly intelligent crea
ture that, whil~ absolutely vicious. maintains a level of cunning exceeding 
that of other predators. Al though driven by their natural predatory instincts. 
the gutkurr is intel ligent enough to be trained-but only by those brave 
enough to approach the massive predators. Although the gutkur(s thick 
shell and internal insulation allow it to survive for short periods on the frigid 
night side of Ryloth, the gutkurr typically makes its home in the twilight 
area, preferring to stay out of the intense heat of the day side of tne planet. 
Gutkurrs sometimes travel through the night side of the planet, ambushing 
unwary trave lers. 
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Gutkurr 
Huge bellit 9 
Init -+-4; Senses darkvision; Perception -+- 17 

Defenses Rd 17 (flat-fooud 17). Fort 19, Will 13 
hp 122; Threshol d 29 

Speed 8 squiIres 
Melee 2 claws +17 (lde+IS) and 

bite +17 (2d6+15) 
Fighting Space 3K3; Ruth 1 square 
Sase Atk +6; Grp +27 
Atk Options Crush, Pin 

Abi l ities SIr 32, Dcx 10, Con 28, Int 2, Wi .. 16, eha 10 
Special Oualitits savage maUl, uncanny tracker 
Feats Crush, Pin, Skill Focus (Perception). Skill Training (Survival) 
Skills Perception +17, Survival +12 

Cl8 

Savage Maul Wheneycr a gutkurr successfully pins an enemy with a 
grapple attack, it dcals its bite damage to the target illstcad of its claw 
damage (as normally provided by the Crush fca t). 

Uncanny Tracker-A gutkurr takes no pena lty to Survival checks made to 
track a target when moving at fu ll speed. 

Mastif Phalon~ 
A vicious, predatory ereature nali'lt 10 Maridun. the mastif phalone is a 
flightless avian that is nearly as large as a landspeeder and impossible to 
domesticate. Mastif phalones are stalkers that hide in the tall grass of the 
plains of Marioun, sneaking up on their prey before pouncing. The Amanin 
of Maridun frequently capture mastif phalones and imprison them, starv
ing them and mistreating them while in captivity. Once the mastif phalone 
is sufficiently crazeo, the Amanin release the creature in or near enemy 
encampments, where it goes berserk, attacking anything it sees. When suf
ficiently agitated, a mastif phalone can be more dangerous than a rancor 
and just as hard to bring down. 

Mastif Phalone 
large beast 7 
Init +5; Senses low-light vision: Perception +5 

Defenses Ref 18 {flat-footed (6). Fort 15, Will t2 
hp 67: Threshold 20 
Speed 8 squares 
Melee 2 claws + 10 (1d6+8) and 
beak+IO(ld8+8) 
Fighting Space 2)(2: Reach 1 square 
Base Atk +5: Grp + 15 
Atk Options Powerful Charge, Trip 

Abi lities Str21, Dex 14, Con 20, Int 2, Wis 15, Cha 10 
Special Qualities savage frenzy, savannah hunter 
Feats Powerful Charge, Skill Focus (Stealth), Trip 
Skills Perception +5. Stealth + 10 
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Savage Frenzy-If the mastif phalone has less than half of its hit points, 
it gains a +2 bonus on all attack rolls and deals + 1 die of damage on 
all attacks. 

Savannah Hunter-If the mastif phalone has concealment from a target 
that is unaware of the mastif phalone, the mastif phalone can take 20 
on Stealth checks to remain hidden from that target without increasing 
the time taken to make the Stealth check. 

N,. 
Neks are powerfully built predators from the planet Cyborrea. They are 
short, squat creatures, generally canine in appearance. Each of a nek·s four 
legs ends in three sharp claws, and its mouth is huge, lined with remarkably 
long, sharp teeth that enable it to take massive bites. Neks typically hunt in 
packs of three to six. dominated by the largest and most aggressive nek. A 
pack of nds is powerful enough to take on the largest and most dangerous 
prey, such as the kudana of Rutan. 

Because of their ill temper and aggressiveness, neks are used as living 
weapons by a variety of species. These neks are raised in special kennels 
where they are taught to obey the commands of trainers brave or foolish 
enough to get close to these aggressive beasts. Domesticated neks are fitted 
with cybernetic implants and armor, making them both easier to control 
and considerably more difficult to bring down. Most are also equipped with 
comtinh that enable them to hear the commands of their owners. The nek 
described below represents a trained and modified specimen. 



N,k 
Mediu m beast 6 
Init +4; Senses low-light vision; Perception +3 

Defenses Ref 15 (f lat- footed 14). Fort 17, Will 10 

hp 69: Threshold 17 

Speed 8 squares 
Melee 2 claws +6" (l d4+10) and 

bite +6· (ld6+ 10) or 
Melee 2 claws +S' (2d4+ 13) and 

bi te + S" (2d6+13) with Powerfu l Charge 

Base Atk +4 ; Grp +10 

Abilities SIr 22, Dc)!. 13, Con 24, In t 2. Wi5 10, Cha B 
Feats Armor Profi ciency (Iightl.lmproved Odenses, Power Attack, 

Powerful Charge 
Skills Endurance +15, Perception +3 

Possess ions cybernetic armor (armor -+-41. comlin k 
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Conditional Bonus Feat A nek that receives cybernetic implants and 
armor automatically gains the Armor Profickncy (light) feat for free. 

• Includes 4 points of Power AUock 

Roggwart 
Roggwart5 are large, horned creatu res native to Vendaxa, where they are 

natural enemies of the acklay. A roggwar t' s evolutionary adaptation makes 

it ideal ly suited fo r taking on single foes, since it rarely encounters more 

than one acklay at a t ime. A roggwart stands on its hind legs and uses i ts 

sharp fangs, wicked claws, and thick tail to subdue its prey. The roggwart 

is not terrib ly cunning, but it is difficult to surprise, retaining its predatory 
instincts even in captivity. General Grievous obtains a roggwart and keeps 

it in his private sanct um on Vassek. 

Roggwart 

Huge beast 13 
Init +13 ; Senses low- light vision; Perception +9 

Oefenses Ref 23 (flat - footed 21). Fort 20. Wil l 14 
hp 176 ; Threshold 30 

Speed 8 squares 
Melee gore +15' (2d6+20) and 

bite +1 5' [2d6+20) and 

2 claws + 15' (ldB+20) and 
tail slam -t-15' (ldB-t-20) 

Fighting Space 3x3 ; Reach 1 square 

Base Atk +9; Grp +29 
Atk Options Bantha RUSh. Battering Attad, Power Attack, Trip 

Abilities SIr 30, Oex 14, Can 2B, Int I, Wis 16, Cha 10 
Special Qualities enemy slinger, pack resistant 

Feats Bantha Rush, Battering Attack, Improved Defenses, 

Power Attack, Trip 

Ski lls Initiative + 13, Perception +9 
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Enemy Sl inger Once per round, when the roggwar t successfully hits a 
target and moves it with the Bantha Rush feat. the roggwarl can move 

the target 3 squares in any direction instead of 1 square. 

Pack Resistant-Once per round, as a reaction when the roggwart is hit or 

missed by an attack, the roggwa rt can make a tail slam attack against 

one creature within its reach. 
• Includes 4 points of Power Altock 

Watch-Beast 

Watch- beasts originate on the planet Gamorr, but various subspecies are 

found throughout the galaxy, most notably on the Imperial world of Sirpar. 

These enormous beasts resemble both bears and pigs, with squat but power
fully built furry bodies and porcine faces and snouts. A watch-beast has two 

large horns and massive tusks. which are primarily for display but can also 

be used to gore prey. The watch-beast's meaty legs are covered in dense fur 

and end in short, dull claws. 

As its name implies, a watch-beast excels at gua rd ing an area and alerting 

its owner to po tential threats. It is extremely territorial and considers any 

creature, or even a moving object such as a speeder, to be a threat. When 

alerted to the presence of an intruder, a watch-beast releases a croaking 

bark that can be heard for nearly a kilometer. Gamorreans slea l cubs from 

their mothers and bond them to a single individual, whom the wa tch-beas t 

obeys utterly. Most owners make a point of t raining their watch~beasts to 

ignore allies and friendly vehicles in order 10 keep the watch-beast from 

barking-or attacking - every lime someone arrives or leaves. 
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Watch-Beast 
Huge b~ast 10 
Init 1"2: Senses low-light vision, scent; Perception 1"16 

Defenses Ref 14lflat-footed 14). Fort 17, Will 14 
hp 15: Threshold 27 

Speed 8 squares 
M ell:' l!sJam +12 ' (ld8+1S) and 

2 claws + 12" (IdS ... IS) Of 
Melee slam +14'lld8+20) and 
2 claws +14' (ld8+20) with Powerful Charge 
Fighting Space 3x3; Reach 1 square 
Base Alk +7: arp +17 
Alk Options Cleave, Power Attack, Powerful Charge 
Abilities SIr 30, Otx 10, Con 25. Int 2. Wis 18, Cha 6 
Special Qualities ddcnsivc awareness 
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Futs Cleave, Power Attack, Powerful Charge, Skill Focus (Perctptionl. 
Skill Training (Survival) 

Skills Perception -+ 16, Survival -+- 11 
Defensive Awareness Watch-bC'asts are very alert and cannol be flanked. 

Scent-Watch-beasts ignore concUlment and cover when making 
Perception checks to notice enemies within 10 squares, and they take 
no penalty due to poor vision when trading, 

' Includes 5 points of Power Attack 

VEHICL.ES AND 
STAI=ISHIPS 
The fallowing vehicles and starships represtnt a variety of those used by 
military and paramilitary units throughout the galaxy, They are typical of 
the vthicles heroes in a military campaign might encounttr, both as allies 
and as enemies, 

GROUND VEHICL...ES 
Although a planet can be pounded into submission by orbital bombardment, 
infantry and armored ground units must actually take and hold locations, 
Military vehiclts can use trads, whtels, repulsors, or walker-based locomo
tion, deptndlng on the mission at hand, 

Freeco Speede r 
The Bespin Motors CK-6 Freeco speedtf bike is a reliable lightweight speeder 
bike used by the Grand Army of the Rtpublic in cold tnvironments. More 
durable than open-topped speeder bikes. the Freeco bike provides full pro
tection for tile pilot inside while remaining light enough to enable a lAAT 
dropship to carry ~tral in its cargo bay. like other speeders, the freeco 
bike's repulsor technology must receive regular maintenance, especially where 
environmental conditions warrant special attention to heavy machinery. 
Unlike other speeder bikes, the Freeco has a low ma~imum altitudc and does 
nol do well over uneven terrain. However, over smooth lerraln such as the icy 
drifts of arlo Plutonia,lhe CK·6 speeder is fast. agile, and reliable, and tile 
domed cover of the bike prolects the pilot from ranged attacks. 

Freeco Speeder 
Huge ground vehicle (speeder) 
Init +10; Senses Perception +6 
Oefense Ref 17 (flat-footed 11), Fofl21; +3 armor 
hp 55; DR 5; Threshold 31 
Speed fly 12 squares (ma~. velocity 550 km{h) 
Ranged dual laser cannons +7 (see below) 
fighting Space 3)(3; Cover total (crew) 
Base Atk +2; Grp +23 
Atk Options autofirt (dual laser cannons) 
Abi lit ies Str 33, De~ 22, Con-, Int 16 
Ski lls Initiative + 10, Mechanics +6, Perception +6, Pilot + 10, 

Use Computer +6 

CL 6 



Crew 1 [skilled); Passengers none 
Cargo 30 kg; Consumables 1 week; Carr ied Craft none 
Availability Military; Cost 14,700 (7,400 used) 

Dual laser can nons (pilot) 
Atk +7 (+2 autofire), Dmg 5dl0 

Medical Airspeeder 
A typica l transport vessel used by medical teams across the galaxy, the Soro
Suub 5-130 "Shelter" speeder is designed to serve as both a mobile medical 
center and as a protective vehicle in hazardous environments. Equipped stan
dard with cutting-edge medical sensors, capable of detecting and analyzing 
lIazards such as airborne diseases and the presence of radiation, the Shelter 
speeder is an excellent exploratory vessel for invest igating locations wllere 
the source of il lnesses and death is as yet undiscovered. Characters inside 
a Shelter medical speeder are considered to be immune to airborne hazards 
(such as inhaled poisons and diseases) and to radiation from sources outside 
of the speeder. Fur thermore, the vehicle's internal atmosphere regulation 
system grants cllaracters inside the vehicle a +5 equipment bonus to For
titude Defense against attack rolls made by airborne diseases and poisons 
the characters have not yet been affected by. 

Shelter Speeder 
Huge air vellicle 
Init +4; Senses Perception +5 

Defense Ref 12 (flat-footed 11), Fort 22; +3 armor 
hp 60; OR 5; Threshold 32 

Speed fly 8 squares (max. velocity 280 km/h)' fly 2 squares 
(starship scale) 

Fighting Space 3x3 or 1 square (starship scale); Cover total (crew) 
Base Atk +0; Grp +22 

Abilities Str 34, Dex 12, Con -, Int 14 
Ski lls Initiative +4, Mechanics +5, Percept ion +5, Pilot +4, 

Use Computer +4 

Crew 2 (normal); Passengers 4, plus 2 pat ients 
Cargo 10 tons; Consumables 1 week; Carried Craft 1 speeder bike 
Avai labi l ity Licensed; Cost 41,000 credits (26,000 used) 

WLO-S Speeder Tank 
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Tile WLO-5 speeder tank from Ubrikkian Ord Pedrova is a dangerous vehicle 
featuring heavy armor and impressive weaponry that rivals that of the AAT. 
One unique attribute of the tank is tha t its main gun is fired by an exposed 
gunner; a second gunner, using sensors and computer-based targeting 
software, assists the main gunner from within the tank's interior. The 

WLO-5 speeder tank is favored by pirates for its ease of modification and 
repair, a necessity when making repairs requir~s finding parts on the black 
market. Any character attempting to repair or modify a WLO-5 speeder tank 
automatically gains a +5 equipm~nt bonus to Mechanics checks to perform 
that action. The Weequay pirates under the command of Hondo Ohnaka use 
WLO-5 speeder tanks, modifying them to include a pair of antiperso nn~llase r 

cannons in addition to their normal armament (the statistics below ar~ for 
a stock speed~r tank without this modification) . 

WlO-S Speeder Tank Cl 6 
Gargantuan ground vehicle (speeder) 
In it +3; Senses Perception +6 

Defense Ref 15 (f lat-footed 13), Fort 28; +8 armor 
hp 150; DR 15; Threshold 48 

Sp~ed fly 8 squares (max. velocity 110 km/hl. fly 3 squares 
(starship sca le) 

Ranged heavy laser cannon +6 (see below) 
Fighting Space 4x4; Covet to tal {crew), +5 (gunner) 
Base Atk +2; Grp +35 

Abili t ies Str 46, Dex 14, Con ,Int 14 
Ski lls Initiativ~ +3, Mechanics +6, Perception +6, Pilot +3, 

Use Computer +6 

Crew 3 (skilled); Passengers 4 
Cargo 150 kg; Consumables 2 weeks; Carr ied Craft none 
Availability Military; Cost 115,00 credits (65,000 used) 

Heavy laser cannon (2 gunners) 
Atk +6, Dmg 6dlOx2, 2-square splash 

SPACE TRANSPORTS 
Soldiers and mercenaries spend much of their t ime inside space transports 
traveling from battle fi eld to battlefield. For a smal l strike team of adventur
ing heroes, a space transport can be an idea l headquarters during missions, 
enabling the heroes to carry any equipment and vehicles they might need. 

Dro p Pods 
Drop pods are used by military, and occasionally civilian, organizations to 
quickly deploy vehic les into combat zones. Little more than a protective shell 
surrounding a ground vehicle, a drop pod launches from an orbiting ship and 
then flies directly to the designated drop zone. Wh~n the drop pod lands, self
destructive bolts blow the pod apart, f ree ing the vehicle inside. The interior 
of the drop pod is pressurized and filled with atmosphere but has no extra 
accommodations for passengers. Instead, any passengers ride in the carried 
vehicle. The drop pod's descent is controlled by a droid brain. 
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Orop Pod 
Gargantuan air vehicle 
Init +0; Senses Perception.;.5 

Defr nst' Ref 11 (flat-footed 11), Fort 22: +6 armor 
hp 60; DR 10: Threshold 42 

Speed fly 12 squan:s (max. velocity 600 km/h), fly 3 squares 
{starship scald 

Fighting Space 4x4 Of 1 squart (starship scale); Cover total 

Base Atk +0; Grp +27 

Abi l ities SIr 34, Oex 10, Con ,Int 12 
Skills Initiative +0, Mechanics +5, Perception +5, Pi lot +0, 

Use Computer +5 
Crew 0 (droid brain); Passengers nonC' 
Cargo 2 tons; Consufflablcs none; Carried Craft 1 Gargantuan (or 

smaller) vehicle 
Availability licensed; Cost 17,000 credits 

CL 2 . 

Imperial landing Craft 
A large shu\tlecraft designed to ferry an invasion force to iI planet from 
orbit, the IF-120 landing cfaft from Sienar Fleet Systems is more than just a 
space transport; it is a mobilt base of operations. With a much larger troop 
capacity than other landing shuttles, the IF~ 120 is bastd on thr Lombda-class 
and S!!ntinr/-ciass shuttles. Tht IF~120 is largrr and bulkirr than rither of 
thosr craft and forgors thr folding wings, instrad rrlying on (rpulsars for 
atmosphrric slability. 

The most significant diffrfencr bttwrrn tht IF-120 landing ship and othrr 
shuttlecraft is that, once landrd. tht IF~120 can brcomr a rrmotr basr of 
optrations. Tht intrrior of tht vrssrl can br converttd from transport mode 
into a mobilt command basr. With its rll:crJirn t communications and s!!nSor 
arrays, tht lF ~120 landing craft can act as a fully functional bast of op!!ra
lions, at lust until tht arra is srcurtd and htavirr and morr prrman!!nt 
craft can br bruughl in. 

Imptrial Landing Craft 
Colossal spac!! transport 
Init +0; Sensrs Perception +8 

Oefenst Rrf 14 (fla t-foottd 12), Fort 27; +12 armor 
hp 140; OR IS; SR 40; Threshold 77 

Speed fly 12 squarrs (mall:. velocity 800 km{h). fly 4 squarrs 
(starship scalr) 

Ranged doublr medium laser cannons + 10 (ser below) and 
4 antipersonnel htavy blastrr cannons +8 (ser brlow) 
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Fighting Space 12x 12 or I square (starship scalt); Cover total (crew) 
Base Atk +5; Grp +42 
Atk Options au tofire (double mtdium lastr cannons, antipersonnel heavy 

blasttr cannons) 

Abilities Str 44, Dell: 14. Con ,11'1116 
Skills Initiative +0. Mrchanics +8, Perception +8, Pilot +0, 

Usr Compultr +8 

Crrw 8 (rKprrt); Passrngrrs 120 troops 
Cargo 130 tons; Consumablr$ 6 months; Carrird Craft 12 sperdrr bikts. 

2 lAVr QH-7 Chariot command sptrders, 1 PX-4 mobile command base 
Hyprrdrivr xl, navlcomputrr 
Availability Military; Cost 290,000 cftdits 

Doublr medium laser cannons (pilot) 

Atk +10 (1"5 au tofirrl. Dmg 5dl0x2 

Antipr rsonnrl heavy blastrr cannons (gunnrr) 

Atk +8 1+3 autofi reJ. Omg SdlOx2 



Penumbra-ctass Attack Shuttle 
Th~ Haor Chall Engin~~ring Pe.'numbro-class attack shultle.' was p roduc~d in 
r~l at i v~ ly small numb~rs prior to th~ C l on~ Wars. As th~ Trade.' Ftd~ ration and 
t h~ rcst of the Conf~deracy ramp~d up for ail-oul war, second-titr v~hicl ~ 
designs (such as the Penumbra-class attack shuttle.') saw drastica lly smaller 
product ion runs. Since tht Penumbra-class attack shuttle was one of the 
d~signs deemed inefficient for tht Confederacy's nee.'ds, the factories dedi
caud to producing tht vess~1 were tt mpora rily closed and tht n converted to 
mass product tht models used mor~ commonly by the Confederacy. Despiu 
Separatist leaders' lack of faith in the vehicle, thc Penumbra-class attack 
shutt le is actually quite popular among mercenaries and pirates; though not 
opt imal for use as a droid vchicle, th~ Pe.'numbro-class attack shuttle makes 
a gr~a t f irst-str ike v~hicl~ due to its decent speed. respectable shielding, 
and excelltnt maneuverability. 

The Weequav pirate gang lead by Hondo Ohnaka makes usc of s~v~ral of 
these attack shuttles when raiding t rade routes on the Outer Rim. 

Penumbra-class Attack Shuttle 
Colossal space transport 
Ini t + 1; Senses P~rception +6 

Defense Ref 17 (flat-footed 12), Fort 25: +12 armor 
hp 110: DR I S; SR 20; Threshold 75 

Speed f lV 16 squares (max. velocity 1.175 km/h), fly 4 squa res 
(starship scale) 

Ranged medium laser cannons +6 (sec below) and 
medium concussion missi les +4 (see below) 
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Fighting Space 12 x 12 or 1 squart s (starship scalt)' Cover lotal (crew) 

Base Atk +2; Orp +37 
Atk Options autofirt (medium laser cannons), fire-link (medium laser 

cannonS, medium concussion missiles) 

Abilities Str 40, Dex 20, Can ,Int 14 
Skills Init iat ive +1, Mechanics +6, Perception +6, Pilo t +1, 

Us~ Computer +6 

Crew 3; Passengers 10 
Ca rgo 20 tons; Consumables 1 month; Carried Craft none 
Payload 12 concussion missiles 
Availability Restricted: Cost 250,000 (135,000 used) 

Medium laser cannons (pilot) 
Atk +6 (+1 autof ire), Dmg 5dl0x2 

Medium concussion missiles (copi lot) 

Atk + 4, Dmg l0d l Ox2 

light Freighter 
Another popular design from the Corellian Engineering Corporation. the 
YU-410 light freighUr's namt is a bit of a misnomer. Considerably larger than 
typical light freighters. the YU-41O holds an imprnsive 250 tons of cargo 
in its spacious twin cargo bays. As a cost-cutting measure. the corporation 
includes smalltr-lhan-normal engines, giving the YU-410 a low maximum 
velocity and poor maneuverability. To compensat~ for the lack of speed, the 
YU-4 10 has stronger shi~lds and twin double laser cannons to defend itself 
against attack-often more than tnough to dissuade pirates from assault

ing Ihe vessel. 
Merchants and mercenaries love the YU-410's cargo capacity and rela

tively low profi le. Most convert some of the cargo space into bigger and 
better living quarters, turning the YU-410 into a mobile bas~ of operations 
and rclying on more heavily armed escor ts fo r defense. Its ubiquitous design 
makes rt pairs simple and parts easy to find at any spaceport, even those in 
the most far- f lung corners of the galaxy. Cavernous cargo bays make the 
YU-410 light freighter a smuggl~r's drtam, with plcntV of nooks and crannies 
in which to store il licit merchandise. This gives a +5 bonus to Stealth checks 
for the purposes of conct al ing itcms. 

YU-410 light Freighter 
Colossal space transport 
Init -5: Senses Perception +5 

Defenst Ref 12 (flal-footed 12), Fort 26: +12 armor 
hp 120: DR 15: OR 20 : Threshold 76 

Speed fl y 12 squares (max. velocity 800 km/h), fly 2 squa res 
(starship scalt) 

Ranged double laser cannons +2 (Stt below) 
Fighting Space 12xl2 or 1 square (s tarship scal~): Cover total 
Base Atk +0; Orp +36 
Atk Options autofire (double laser cannons) 

Abilities Str 42, Dex 10, Con-,Int 14 
Skills Initia t ive - 2, Mechanics +5, Perception +5, Pilo t - 5, 

Use Computer +5 

Crew 4 (normal): Passengers 12 
Cargo 250 tons: Consumables 2 months; Carried Craft none 
Hyperdrive x2 (backup x12), navicomputer 
Availability Licenstd; Cost 110,000 (30,000 used) 

Double laser cannons (gunner) 
Atk +2 (-3 autofire), Omg 5d1Ox2 
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Wayfarer-class Medium Transport 
Tht unusu~1 dtsign of Iht Woy(ortr-class mtdium transport allows cargo 
pods to bt attachtd and dttachtd from tht port side of tht vtsstl as needed. 
This modular dtsign tnablts a Wayfarer to load a passtnger stction, hangar 
bay, or cargo module, deptnding on what is needed at tht time. A Wayrartr 
features powtrful engines that can handlt tht largt mass of bulk. freight 
and that give tht vtsstl surprisingly good spttd. However, its unusual 
layout makes tht Wayfartr ungainly and difficult to pilot in anything Itss 
than ideal conditions. 

Tht 82-mtttr Woyfofu-class mtdium transport requires a crew of ten for 
optimal optration, but it can bt flown tffectively with only a pilot and ont 
othtr crtw mtmbtr. Tht rtmaining crtw sptnd most of thtir timt stcuring 
cargo or operating tht hugt docking clamps, which attach cargo pods to tht 
VtSstl. Wayfarers are typically found around highly dtvtloptd plantlS, such 
as Coruseanl, Corellia, and Mtttilos. Indeptndtnt captains of Wayfartrs art 
virtually guaranteed to find study, if boring, work plying tht trade lanes. 
Howtvtr, its customizable dtsign and rtmarkably spacious layout makn the 
Wayfartr popular with smugglers, criminals, and adventure rs, who use the 
dttachable module as a hangar for up to two Gargantuan or smaller star
figh ters or ground vehicles. In a cr isis, smugg lt rs can dump their cargo pods 
with the push of a button. allowing thtm to escape the no tice of patrols and 
customs inspectors. Partisan and Rebtl forces sometimes use Wayfarers as 
assault transports, landing on a planet's surface to unload vehicln or troops 
and then quickly speeding away. 

Wayfarer-class Medium Transport 
Colossal space transport 
Init -5; Senses Perception ... 5 

Defense Rd 12 (flat-footed 12). fort 27; +12 armor 
hp 140; DR 15; SR 20; Threshold 77 

Speed fly 12 squares (max. velocity BOO km/h)' fly 2 squares 
(starship sca lt) 

Ranged quad laser cannon +2 (see below) and 
laser cannon +2 (see belOW) 
fighting Space 12x 12 or 1 square (starship scale); Cover total 
Base Atk +0; Grp +37 
Atk Options autofire (quad lastr cannon) 

Abilities Str 44, OtX 10, Con-, Int 14 
Sk ills Initiative -5, Mechanics +5, Perception +5, Pilot -5, 

Use Computer ... S 

Crew 10 (normal); Passengers 6 
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Cargo 220 tons; Consumables 3 months; Carried Cuft 2 Gargantuan 
starfighters 

Hyperdrive x2 (backup xI 4); navicomputN 
Avai labi lity licensed; Cost 140,000 (50,000 used) 

Quad laser cannon (gunner) 
Atk. +2 (-3 autofirel, Dmg 6dl 0)(2 

l aser cannon (gunner) 
Atk +2, Omg 4dl0x2 

CAPITAL SHIPS 
The following capital ship is suitable for campaigns taking place during the 
Clone W~rs or la ter. 

Corona-class Armed Frigate 
The Haor Chall Engintering Corona-class armed frigate was C(ealtd wi th 
the sam~ d~sign philosophy as the Prnumbro-class attack shuttle. like 
that vess~1. the Corono-clais armed frigate was also de~med inefficient for 
droid use, and its limited production run was sold off (at utremely good 
prices) by Haof Chall Engineering to privat~ investors who, more often than 
not, tu rned out to be criminals and local warlords. A moderately power
ful transport ship. this vessel can strve in multiple roles. and it is just as 
capable of destroying enemy vessels as rcnderingthem inoperable. Though 
not the most powerful capital ship on the market, the Corona-class armed 
transport boasts a solid troop capacity as wel l as a respectable array of 
defenses. making it a good option for organizations without a lo t of special
ized vehicles in their navies. 

The Weequay pirate Hondo Ohna~a uses at least one Carano-class armed 
transport as a raiding vts5cl on the Outer Rim. 



Corona-class Armed Transport Cl 17 
Colossal (frigatt) capi tal ship 
Init +0; Senses Perception +6 

Defense Ref 15 (flat-footed Ill. Fort 35; +11 armor 
hp 750; DR 15; SR 60; Threshold 135 

Speed fry 3 squares (s tarship scale) 
Ranged 2 medium turbolaser batteries +10' (see below) and 

4 heavy ion cannon batteries +10' (see below) and 
4 point-deh:nse medium laser cannon batteries +6 (see below) and 
tractor beam battery +10' (see below) 

Fig hting Space 1 square (s tarship scale); Cover total (crew) 
Base At k +2; Grp +47 

Abi lities Str 60, Dex 18, Con ,Int 14 
Skills Initiative +0, Mechanics +6, Percept ion +6, Pilot +0, 

Use Computer +6 

Crew 64; Passengers 200 
Cargo 450 tons; Consumables 1 year; Carried Craft 6 attac~ sHuttles, 

12 speeder tanks 
Hyperdrive xl, navicomputer 
Availabil ity Restricted; Cost 3,7 mi lliOn (2.0 million used) 
'Applya -20 penalty on attacks against forgets smaller than C%ssa/size. 

Medium turbolaser battery (4 gunners) 
Atk +10, Omg 5dlOx 5 

Heavy ion cannon battery (4 gunners) 
Atk +10, Dmg 4dl 0x 5 ion 

Point-defense medium laser can non battery (2 gunners) 
Atk +6, Omg 4dlOx 2 

Tract or beam battery (4 gunners) 
Atk +10, Omg - (grapple + 47) 

VEHICLE AND 
STARSHIP WEAPONS 
The following new vehicle weapons can be used to create different vehicle 
combat dynamics. The statistics for these vehicle weapons use the format of 
starship upgrades from the Starships of/he Galaxysupplement, but a Game
master can add these weapons to the vehicle without using that system. 

... C .. 

EMPLACEMENT 

WEAPON DAMAGE POINTS COST 

Chaff gun 1 2,000 

Glowing defoliator launcher , 15,000 

Glowing defoliator shell 4dl 0x 2" 3,500 

'Droids and creatures in sealed environment suits or vehicles are immune /0 

this damage. 

Chaff Gun 
The Arakyd Caltrop-5 chaff gun is a typical example of this type of weapon. 
A chaff gun shoots a canister packed with thousands of durasteel shrapnel 
pieces. Intermixed in this canisur are dozens of tiny scramblers that confuse 
sensor data, making it difficult to lad onto the ~essel firing the chaff gun 
with missi les, torpedoes, or fi re control computers. In a pinch, chaff guns 
fired in an atmosphere can be used offensively. When fired behind a vessel, 
the chaff gun creates a cloud of debris tha t can damage pursuing ships' 
engines and clog intake valves. 

When used at starship scale, a chaff gun creates a cloud of debris in a 
single square in your vehicle's space. Attempts to hit you with other than 
area-attad weapons t a~ e a -5 penalty to attack rolls while the vehicle 
remains in the space wi th the chaff. Any other veh icle entering a square 
f illed with chaff takes a -5 penalty to Pi lot checks wh ile in the square. The 
chaff cloud disperses at the end of your next turn. 

launchers: A standard chaff gun holds six canisters. Additional canis ters 
can be added, increasing the cost by 25% for each additional canis ter (up to 
a maximum of twelve canis ters). 

Glowing Defol iator 
A devious weapon crated by the Sepa ratists during the Clone Wars, the 
glowing defoliator weapon affects living creatures, literally burning them 
up. When exposed to the weapon, organic matter is converted into energy, 
causing living creatures wi thin the weapon's area of effect to quickly burn 
to ash. The Separatists first experiment with this weapon on Maridun. The 
defoliator is f ired into the field of combat, devastating living enemies while 
leaving the Separatists' droid forces unharmed. Droids take no damage from 
a glowing defoliator weapon, and only creatu res completely sheltered within 
sealed vehicles, environment suits, or energy shields can avoid the effect of 
the weapon. When a glowing defoliator shell damages a living creature, the 
creature ta kes the same amount of damage at the start of each subsequent 
turn until dead, If a creature takes damage from a glowing defoliator shell 
but is not kil led, it can stop the recurring damage only by passing through an 
energy shield that blocks out the weapon's effect (thus cleansing the body 
of the biological agents causing the damage). 

VEHICL..E 
FIRE EFFECTS 
Vehicles can be difficult chal lenges for heroes. Unless the characters pack 
serious f irepower, most vehicles can easily shrug of f the damage caused by 
hand-held blasters. In addit ion, vehicle weapons are usually able to mow 
down an ent ire adventuring group in short order. 

The rules provided here transform vehicles from kill ing machines into 
more manageable urrain objects that can augment an encounter ra ther 
than derail it, These effects can be offensive or defensive and can be used 
by the Gamemaster either to help or to hinder the heroes. 
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Battlefield effects are special auras that can be applied to any nonstar
sh ip vehicle that meets the prerequisites. A battlefield effect lasts until 
the end of the vehicle's ne)(t turn. A vchicle can have only one battlefield 
effect at a time, and the dfect is determined prior to an encounter. Giving 
a battlefield effect to a vehicle requires no modifications to its weapons, 
armor, or other systems. 

To use a battlefield effect, the commander of the vehicle takes a standard 
action and the vehicle can make no attacks until the start of the commander's 
next turn. This produces an afta of effect as described below. Characters 
or vehic les must be complete ly within the afta of effect to be affected by 
the battlefield dfect. 

Anti-Personnel 
Prerequisite: Autofire weapon. 

As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo all attach to provide a battle

field effect to all squares in a 6-square radius around itself. Allied charac ters 

and vehicles in this area of effecI gain a ... 2 morale bonus to attack rolls and 

... 1 die of damage against characters. 

Defender 
Prt."rt."quisitt.": DR 10 or SR 5 . 

This vehicle absorbs damage to pro tect troopers from incoming attacks. 

As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo all attacks to provide a battlefield 

effect to all squares in a 6-square radius around itself. Any attacks targeting 

allied troops or Gargantuan or sma ller vehicles made by at tackers within that 
art."a are automatically directed at the vehicle with this batt lefie ld effect 

instead. This is a mind-affecting effect. 

Droid Hunter 
Prt."fequisite: Ion weapon. 

This vehicle excels at disrupting and destroying droids. As a standard 

action, this vt."h icle can forgo all attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all 
squares in a 6-square radius around itself. On a successfu l attack, enemy 

droids within the area of battlefield effect take an additional -+ 1 die of ion 

damage when hit by an attack that deals ion damage. 

Ground Churner 
Prerequisite: Tracked vehicle. 

The tracks of this vehicle can rip up roads, bridges, and terrain, and its 

weapons are altered to shatter and churn up the ground, As a standard action. 

this vehiclt." can forgo al l attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all squares 

in a 2-square radius around itself. Terrain in this area of effect is difficult 

terrain for the purposes of movement. 

Heavy Assault 
Prt."requisite: Colossal ground vehicle. 

This vehicle can guide allies' weapons to exploi t the enemy's weak

nesses. As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo all attacks to provide a 
battlefield effect to all squares in a 6-square radius around itsel f. All allied 

characters attacking targets within that area deal +1 die of damage on a 
successful attack. 

Medevac 
Prerequisitt.": Huge or larger vehicle. 

This vehicle is well equi pped with medical gear and can respond rapidly 

to t reat injured soldiers. As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo all 

attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all squares in a 6-square radius 

around itself. All allied characters in that radius immediately move ... l step 

on the condition track. 

Minesweeper 
Prerequisites: Perception +6, OR 10. 

This vehicle excels at locating and neutralizing minefields. As a standard 

action, this vehicle can forgo all attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all 
squares in a 2-square radius around itself. All allied charactt."rs and vt."hicles 

within this area gain a +10 equipment bonus to Perception checks when 

locating mines, and they take half damage from mines that they detonate. 

Platoon leader 
Prt."rt."quisire: Expert crt."w. 

Advanced comlinks and tactical analyzers al low this vt."hicle to coordinate 

friendly troops mort." t."ffectively. As a standard action, this vt."hiclt." can forgo 

all attacb to provide a battlefield efft."ct to all squares in a 6-square radius 
around itself. All allied characters and vehicles within this rad ius grant an 

additional + 1 bonus when they use tht." aid another action. 

Rapid Escape 
Prert."quisitt.":Spt."ed 12 squares. 

As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo all attacks to provide a 

battlefit."ld effect to all squart."s in a 2-square radius around itself. All it."d 

charactt."rs and vehicles in this area gain +2 to their speed. 

Recon 
Prert."quisite:Speed 6 squares. 

This vt."hicle is t."quipped with precise sensors and optics, allowing it to 

locate the enemy quickly and efficiently. As a standard action, this vehicle can 

forgo all attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all squares in a 2-square 

radius around itself. Allied charac ters and vehic lt."s in this area of t."fft."c t 
receive a +5 equipmt."nt bonus on Initiative checks. 



Shock and Awe 
Prerequisite: Autofir~ wtapon (3dlO minimum damagt). 

This vthiclt coordinatts fi re to lay down a blisttring amount of damage. 
As a standard action, this vthicle can forgo all attacks to provide a battlefield 
efftct to all squa res in a 6-squart radius around itself. Any enemy in this 
arta of dfect automatical ly moves an additional-l step on tht condition 
track when targettd by a succtssful attack that deals damage equal to or 
e~ceeding the target's damage threshold. 

Shield Breaker 
Prerequisite:lon weapon. 

This vehiclt can damage tnemy shitlds. As a standard action, this vehicle 
can forgo all attacks to providt a battlefield effect to all squarts in a 6-square 
radius around jtstlf. Enemy cha racters. droids, or vehicles that are Huge or 
smaller within this radius havt thei r SR halved whilt within these squares. 

Siege Breaker 
Prerequisite: Gargantuan vehicle. 

This vthiclt e~cels at punching through heavy emplacements, bunkers, 
and othtr dtftnsivt points. As a standard ac tion, this vehicle can fo rgo all 
attacks to providt a battlefield effect to all squarts in a 6-square radius 
around itself. On a successful attack roll, allied characters and vthicles within 
this rad ius ignore tht OR of objtcts and buildings. 

Smoker 
Prerequisite: Huge or larger vehicle. 

This vehiclt is equipped with smoke and chaff launchers. creating an 
impenttrable, obscuring cloud. As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo 
all attacks to providt a battlefield tffect to all squares in a 6-squa re radius 
around itself. All itd characttrS in th is arta of efftct can make Stealth chtd:s 
to gain concealment while moving thei r normal spted. 

Sniper Fire 
Prerequisite:Gunner, Intelligence 16+. 

This vehicle has superior target ing equipment, allowing it to pinpoint the 
enemy. As a standa rd action, th is vthicle can forgo all attacks to provide 
a battlefi~ld effect to all squares in a 6-squart radius around itself. Allied 
characters and vthicles in this area can aim as a single swift action. 

Spotter 
Prerequisite: Perception +6. 

This vehicle provides valuable observation data and calculations for allies 
wielding heavy weapons. As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo all attacks 
to provide a bat t lefi~ld dftct to all squares in a 6-square radius around itstlf. 
All ied characters and vehicles wi~ldi ng heavy weapons in this area gain a +2 
equipment bonus to attack rolls and have a critical hit range of 18-20. 

Squad leader 
Prerequisile:SI::i lltd crtw. 

This vthicle assists in squad-level tactics, especially in cramped settings. 
As a standard action. this vehicle can providt a battlefield effect to all squares 
in a 6-square radius around itself. Allied charact~rs within this area of effect 
ignore cover but not to tal covtr. 

Tank Kill er 
Prerequisite:Wtapon dtaling 6 dice or more damage. 

This vehicle sp~cialiles in eliminating other h~avy veh icles. As a standard 
action, this vehicle can forgo all at tacks to provide a battlefield ~ ffect to all 
squares in a 6-square radius around itself. Al l all ied characters and vehicles 
in this area ignore the DR of vehicles on a successful attack roll. 

Te rrorizer 
Prerequisite: Colossal or larger vehicle. 

This vehicle is designed to terrify the enemy. As a standard action, this 
vehicle can forgo al l attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all squares in 
a 6-square radius around itself. All enemy characters and vehicles in this 
area lost any morale or insight bonuses to attack rolls, to defense. or to 
skill checks. 

Troop Carrier 
Prerequisife: Passenger capacity of 10 or more. 

This vehicle delivers troops safely in to and out of battle and provides 
cover as they load up or deploy. As a standard action, this vehicle can forgo 
all attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all squares in a 2-square radius 
around itself. Allied characters in this area are treated as having cover from 
attackers outside this area. 

GEAR REQUISITIONING 
SYSTEM 
Training, equipping, and arming a solditr in a professiona l army costs tens of 
thousands of credits. Soldit rs ra rely carry their personal gear and weapons 
in to battlt and instead rely on their mili tary uni ts to outfit them wi th the 
gear necessary for battle. In addition to three square mtals a day and a cot, 
one advantage to s~rving in a regular army or mercenary unit is access to 
weapons, equipment, and vehicles that are beyond the reach of civilians. A 
well-tquipped and well-funded army or mtrcenary outfit is assumed to have 
gear, vehicles, and droids appropriate to their fact ion and era. In most cases, 
the average soldie r has access to gear and ~quipment far beyond what wo uld 
normally be available to a character by using the wealth systt m in the Saga 
Edition cort rulebook. 
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The gear requisitiot'ling system is a set of optional rules that replaces the 
standard wealth system described in the Saga Edition core fulebook. The gtar 
rtquisitioning system gives players in a GO/(lxyot Wo(campaign access to 
biggcr and bentr weapons, armor, vehicles, and (ytn starships that would 
e.c(t'd the limits of thcir ~fsonal wealth. However, the equipment that the 
herlX'S requisition dots not belong to them and must be rC'lurned to the army 
or mercenary company's quarte rmaster at the end of the adventure. Whtn 
the herot's;m off duly or not otherwise working on behalf of their unit, they 
must rely On their own weapons and gear to survive. 

Requisitioned gear is distinct from gtar assigned for a specific mission. 
Requisilionf:d gur can bf: uSf:d in any way thai thf: hf:ro Sf:f:S fit, just 1iI<.f: 
p.f: rsonal gear. HerOf:S who rf:quisition gear for a mission might recf:ivf: addi
tional unique, mission-sp.f:cific items orvf:hiclf:s that would othf:rwisf: f:xCf:f:d 
their rf:quisition budgf:!. Howf:~r, gf:ar assignf:d for a mission must bf: uSf:d in 
accordance with thf: mission's parametf:fS. A soldier is both responsiblf: and 
accountablf: for gear aSSigned as part of a mission, and rf:dlf:sS endanger
ment or destruction of this equipment could result.in harsh discipline. For 
example, the heroes might be ordered to t ransport an exp~rimen tal weapon 
to thf: batt lefield, but the w~apon is not thf:irs to df:ploy unless givf:n di rect 
permission. Also, starships and vf:hic lf:s that ff:rry thf: hf:rof:s to and from 
locations and do not othf:rwise accompany the herof:s after drop off arf: not 
considered part of a requisition budget. 

If you utiliu this system in your campaign, then the heroes should receive 
only one-half the usual rewards in credits that they would otherwise gain (see 
page 248 of thf: Saga Edition core rutebookJ. Heroes in a mili tary-themed 
campaign are fighting fo r the prf:stigf: and glory. no t thf: crf:dits, and if 
they choose to leave Iheir military organization, thf:Y discovf:r thaI life as a 
civilian comes without access to the best gear, weapons. and gadgets Ihat 
soldiers enjoy. 

Determining Requisition limits 
To determine the amount of crf:dits Ihat thf: hf:rof:s ha~ available to spend 
at the beginning of an adventure, use thf: following formula: 

Requ isition Amount : Total number of character levels in the un it )( 
2,000 credits 

For example, the heroes are fou r 4th level characters- privates or troop
ers wi th no bonus to requisitioning (see 'Rank and Requisitioning," below). 
Thf: 16 to tal character lev~ls multiplied by 2.000 equals a total of 32,000 
credi ts available to spend on weapons, armor, equipment, and vehicles fo r 
the duration of the mission. 

Heroes can sp~nd up to th ~ allotted amount of credits on any weap
ons, armor, equipment, or vehicles (but not starships: see "Req uisitioning 
Starships," below) that t h ~ Gamemaster allows. Any credits not spent are 
los t-heroes should maximize thei r purchases to get as much equipment 
as possible. Military organizations have enormous budgets, contracting 
standards. and vehicle pools, so h~roes pay the used cost for vehicles when 
requisitioning. The RepubliC and the Empire are wealthy and powerful f:nough 

10 issue every clone trooper and stormtrooper thf: appropriate armor, so clone 
troopf:r or Slormtrooper heroes can ignore the cost of armor when using the 
requisitioning system. 

Requisitioning Starships 
Instead of requisitioning extensive collections of p.f:rsonal f:quipment, heron 
might prefer to Sp.f:nd their requisition allotment to obtain a starship or two 
for their mission. However. thf: pricf:s of most starships. eVf:n at the used 
price, are beyond the reach of all but the highf:st-lf:vf:1 hf:roes, so players 
who decide to requisition starships use the following formulae instead of 
the regular rf:quisilion amount: 

Requisit ion Amount for Personal Equipment and Vehicles: Total numb~r 

of character levels in the group )( 500 credits 

Requisition Amount for Starships: Total number of character levels in 
the group )( 10,000 cr~d i ts 

For e~amp le, four 10th If:v~1 hf:rOf:S recf:ive a requisi tion limit of 20,000 
credits for personal equipmf:nt and vf:hiclf:s, and Ihey rf:Cf:ivf: an additional 
requ isition allotment of 400,000 credits for any starships available to their 
faction and ~ra. 

To det~rmine th~ price of a requisition~d starship, use the starship's used 
price. Extra credits not spent on starships cannot go toward personal gear 
and vice versa, Allotted credits not spent toward th~ir requisi tioning limit 
for purchasing starships are lost for that adventure. 

A requisitioned starship comf:S with any crf:W membf:rs rf:quired to oper
ate the ~ssel, unless the heroes decid~ to fill the positions themselves. The 
captain of the starship might be of higher rank than the heroes, but he or 
she rec~ivts orders to follow the hf:roes' instructions. 

Gamemasters should remind players that not every mission requires the 
use of a starship. Heroes in a campaign focusing on gritty house-to-house 
combat might find a starship to bf: unn~f:ssary and bett~rsmall arms, armor, 
and grenades more appropriatf:. Hf:rof:s arf: not rf:quirf:d to requiSition a star
ship merely for transportation if that starship dOf:s not oth~rwise accompany 
them on their mission. Heroes who rf:quisition a starship can operat~ it as 
they please, as if it were their personal propf:rty, but thf:Y still must return 
the starship to the quartermaster at the end of the mission. 

Rank and Requisitioning 
Heroes gain rank as they advance within a military organization. With this 
increase in rank com~s greater spending limits for requisitioning gear. Table 
2-9: Rank and Pr iv il~ge indicates th~ bonus that hf: ro f: S rf:ceive whf:n mak ing 
a requisition request. This bonus is appl i~d only to thf: highest-ranking hero's 
charac t~ r le~el, ~ssf:ntially t reating thf: hero as that many If:vf:ls high~ r wh~n 

requisitioning gear. 
For example, a 6th-le~el cha racter who has oblainf:d thf: rank of second 

lieutenant (1"4 requisition bonus) is treated as 10th If:v~1 when requisition
ing gear. The three other charactf:rS in this advf:nturing group are equal in 



character level but lower in rank. so they do not recei ve a bonus. The to tal 
character levels of one 10th-level character and three 6th-level charac ters is 
28. which when multiplied by 2.000 gives a total of 56,000 credits available 
to that group for requisitioning equipment. 

SAMPL.E REI:;lUISITIONED 
OEAR PACKAOES 
The following are sample requisitioned gear packages that a group of heroes 
can requisition for a mission. The packages are set for groups of four heroes 
who are not requisition ing a starship. Gamemasters should create appropr iate 
gear packages for players to choose from prior to an adventu re. 

CL 1 Requi sitioned Gear Package A (a,ooo credits) 

1 blaster pistol 
1 blaster carbine 
2 blaster rif les 
4 frag grenades 
2 ion grenades 
4 short-range com links 
1 pair of electrobinocula rs 

4 utili ty belts 
2 medpacs 

Cl 1 Requisitioned Gear Package B (8,000 credits) 
1 SoroSuub X-34 landspeeder 
2 blaster pistols 
1 blaster carbine 
1 blaster ri fle 
2 frag grenades 
4 short-range comlinl::s 
4 utility belts 
1 medpac 

CL 2 Requisitioned Gear Package A (16,000 credits) 
2 hea~y blaster pistols 
1 ion rifle 
1 hea~y blaster rifle 
4 frag grenades 
2 ion grenades 

4 combat jumpsuits 
4 long-range com links 
1 pair of electrobinoculars 
4 utility belts 

4 medpacs 

Cl2 Requisitioned Gear Package B (16.000 credits) 
4 Aratech 74-Z speeder bikes 
2 heavy blaster pistols 
1 blaster carbine 
1 light repeating blaster 
4 frag grenades 
4 blast helmets and ves ts 
4 long-range com links 
1 pair of electrobinoculars 
4 utility belts 
1 medical ki t 
2 medpacs 

Cl4 Requisitioned Gear Package A (32,000 credits) 
3 blaster rifles 
1 heavy repeating blaster 
5 frag grenades 
4 ion grenades 
4 stun grenades 
4 combat jumpsuits 
4 long- range encrypted comlinks 
1 pair of electrobinoculars 
4 field kits 
4 utili ty belts 
1 medical kit 
4 medpacs 

CL 4 Requisitioned Gear Package B (32,000 credits) 
4 Aratech 74-l speeder bikes 
4 blaster pistols 
2 blaster carbines 
1 heavy blaster rifle 
1 2-1 8 Medical Droid 
5 frag grenades 
4 blast helmets and vests 
4 long-range encrypted comlinks 
1 pair of electrobinoculars 
4 ut ility belts 
1 medica l kit 

5 medpacs 
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CL 8 Requisi t ioned Gear Package A (64,00 0 credits) 
4 heavy blaster pistols 
2 blaster rifles 
1 light rtptating blaster 
1 heavy blaster rifle 
I grenade launcher 
8 frag grenades 
5 ion gfc::nades 
2 thC'rmal detonators 
4 battle armor 
4 IOrlg-range encrypted comlinks 
1 pair of electrobinotulars 
4 field kits 
4 utility belts 
1 tool kit 
1 surgery kit 
1 me-dical kit 
6 medpacs 
1 personal holoprojector 

CL 8 R~qui s iti on~d G~ar Packag~ 8 (64,000 cr~dits) 
1 TX-tJOT fight(( tank 
(s~~ page: 202 of The: Forc~ Un/e:oshrd Campaign Guidr) 

4 hravy bla5 t ~r pistols 
2 blastrr carbinrs 
1 light rc:prating blast(( 
1 frag grtnadts 
S ion gre:nade:s 
4 long-range: e:ncryple:d comlinks 
2 pairs of rlrctrobinoculars 
4 fitld kits 
4 utili ty btlts 
1 tool ki t 
1 surge:ry kit 
1 me:dical kit 
5 mrdpacs 
1 prrsonal holoprojrctor 

CLIO Requisi tioned Gear Package A (80 ,000 credits) 
3 huvy blaster pistols 
1 ion rifle 
2 blaster rifles 
1 heavy repeating blaster 
2 grenade launchers 
1 missile launcher 
6 missile lalll'lcher magazines 
5 thermal detonators 
8 trag grenades 
8 ion grenades 
8 stun grenades 
2 e~plosive charges 
2 timers 
4 battle armor 
4 long-range encrypted comlinks 
2 pairs of e:le:ctrobinoculars 
4 fi~ld kits 
4 utility be:lts 
1 tool kit 
2 surg~ry kits 
6 m~dpacs 
2 pe:rsonal holoproj~ctors 
2 bind~r cuffs 

CL 10 Rr qu is itione:d Ge:ar Package 8 (80,0 00 credits) 
1 TX-1JOT fighter tank 

(sc:t pagt 202 of The: Force: Unleashed Campaign Guidr) 
1 blaster pistol 
3 hrayy blaste:r pistols 
2 blaste:r rifles 
2 heavy blaster rifles 
1 grc:nadc: launcher 
4 frag grtnadts 
4 ion gftnadts 
4 stun grenades 
5 the:rmal detonators 
2 explosiyt chargts 
2 time:rs 
410ng-rangr rncrypted com links 
1 pair of e:le:c\robinoculars 
4 fie:ld kits 
4 utility be:lts 
1 tool kit 
1 mc:dical kit 
6 mc:dpacs 
2 pe:rsonal holoprojtctors 



R ANI< AND PRIVIL.EOE 
A hero who St~ in an army, a planetary defensc organization, or a mercenary 
group is given a rank-here called a title. With a title comes authority to give 
orders, access to equipment <lnd personnel, and incrtased pay. HOYmier. the 
greater a hero's title is, the greater aft the accountability, re5ponsibilili~, 
and demands placed on him Of her. The Star Wars Roleplaying Game is about 
action, howevtr, nOI administrative paperwork or Bwrds of Inquiry, so hcr()(s 
in the game ilft allowed more leeway than actual members of the military 
would ever hope for. A lille is usually indkativt of character level and opcri
cnce, but a title can be based on sodal status and other noncombat-oriented 
factors. Heroes often receive orders from officers who are suprrior in rank but 
considerably lower in level-sometimes having only non heroic levels. 

The Rank and Privilege system provided here gives a charactcr"s title 
and the corresponding additional in-game abilities and bonus for requi
sitioning equipment (see "Gear Requisitioning System" on page 69). As a 
player advances in title, he or she also gains access to additional benefits. 
With title also comes authority. Table 2-9: Rank and Privilege provides a 
RequiSition/Command Bonus score. Heroes add the appropriate Command 
Bonus score to any Persuasion checks when dealing with members of their 
military organization. 

In addition, as a hero advances in rank (see Table 2-9: Rank and Privilegd, 
he or she can give special orders. Special orders provide a once-per-mission 
effect, such as calling in an air strike, radioing back to headquarters for tech
nical information, or request ing immediate evacuation from a batt lefield. To 
usc a special order, Ihe highest-ranking character in the adventuring group 
must be able to communicate with his or her superiors, either by comlink or 
by messenger. A special order can have immediate results, or it might take 
some time and require additional prerequisites. Also. in some cases, special 
orders cannol be enacted, esprcially if the hNo is far from other troops or 
is involved in a clandestine mission without the benefit of additional forces. 
Special orders are divided into minor orders, major orders, and command
level orders. ~veral e~amples of special orders are described below, and 
Gamemasters are encouraged to create their own or to determine if a special 
order described by a player might be within the hero's authority. 

C OMBINING RANK AND 
PRIVI~EGE WITH THE 
O RGANIZATION SYSTEM 
The Rank and Privilege system is based on and is compatible with the 
organization system described in The Force Unleashed Campaign Guide, 
and it also stands on its own as an independent optional system. Game
masters with access to The Force Unleashed Campaign Guide should 
determine the scale, organization type, and positive and negative criteria 
for specific military organizations in their campaigns. 

EXAMPLE MINOR SPECIAL ORDERS 
Call in mortar strike (Atk "i"10, 4d6 damage, 2-square burst radius, every 

Id2 rounds). 
Request basic intelligence (any Knowledge skill, +5). 
Request transport (ground vehicle arrives in 2dl0 minutes, Cl equal to 

or 10wN than commanding hero's). 
Request reinforcements (a number ofClI trooprrs equal to one-half the 

commanding hero's level arrives in 2dl0 minutes). 
Remote override (Usc Computer +10 check, requires data pad or personal 

computer). 
Emergency supply drop (1 medical kit and 4 medpaes, or 1 tool kit and 1 

day/character ration packs). 

EXAMPLE MAJOR SPECIAL ORDERS 
Call in air strike (Atk -+-15, IOd6x2 damage, 4-square splash every ld2 

rounds for 10 rounds). 
Request detailed intelligence (any Knowledge skill, +10). 
Request transport (shuttle arrives in 2d1O minutes, Cl equal to or lower 

than commanding hero's) 
Request reinforcements (a number of Cl 5 troopers equal to the com

manding hero's level arrives in 2dl0 minutes). 
Remote override (Usc Computer + 15 check, requires datapad or personal 

computer). 
Emergency supply drop (I surgery kit and 1 medical ~it, or 1 tool kil, 8 

medpacs, and 10 days(character ration packs). 

EXAMPLE COMMAND SPECIAL OROERS 
Call in orbital bombardment (Atk +20, 5d6x5, 4-square splash every Id2 

rounds for 10 rounds). 
Requesl sensi tive in telligence (any Knowledge skill, +20). 
Request transport (starship arrivcs in 2dl0 minutes, Cl equal to or lower 

than commanding herO·5). 
Request reinforcements (a number of Cl 5 troopers equal to 5 + the 

commanding hero's level arrives in 2dl0 minutes). 
Remote override (Usc Computer -+-20 check, requires datapad or personal 

computer). 
Emergency supply drop (1 medical droid, 10 medpacs, 2 tool kits, and I 

month/character ration packs). 
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POSITIVE CRITERIA 

BaS( attack bonuS.5 through +9 

Bast: attack bonus ... 10 through ... 14 

Bast attack bonus .15 or hightr 

Captures or kills a major enemy 

Character level 
Has atlcast ont Itvtl in the elite trooper prestige class 

Has at least ont 1(Vt1 in the noble class 

Has at kast onc Icvtl in the officer prestige class' 

Has at least one It:vtl in the soldier class 

Has at least onc talent from leadership ta lent trec 

Has the Skill Focus (Knowledge [buft:3ucracyll fca t 

Has the Skill Focus (Knowltdge [tacticsn fea t 

Shows utreme valor in wartime 

Specialist (+ 15 or higher in Intelligence-based skill) 

Trained in the Knowledge (tactics) skill 

Veteran of a major conflict 

• Srr Ronk and the Officer Prestige Closs sidebor. 

NEGATIVE CRITERIA 

Captured in battle 

Criminal background prior to enlistment 

Fails on a mission 

Has at l(ist on( I(V(I in th( scoundrd c!a5s' 

Minor infraction of military cod( {(.g., insulting an offiw) 

Untrain(d in ti'l( Knowl(dg( (tactiC5) skill 

Compl(t( loss or dtltruction of r(quisition(d g(3r 

fl(d from battl( 

Major infraction of military cod( ((.g., assaulting an offiwl 

Actions result in unn(c(ssary loss of comrad(s 

B(trays military SW(ts 

Gri(vous infraction of mi litary cod( {q., mutiny, war crim(l 

• Does nor apply for mercenary units. 

I 

ORGANIZATION SCORE MODIFIER 

.1 ., 

.3 
+1/4 th( (n(my's Cl 

+1 /2 ci'laraCI(f l(Vds ., 
.1 

+1/2 class levtls ., 
.1 

.1 

.1 

+2 ptr in51ance 

.1 ., 
+ 1 P(f conflict 

ORGANIZATION SCORE MODifiER 

-1 

-1 

-1 

-, 
-1 

-, 
-, 
-, 
-5 

-10 
-20 

-20 



Organization Score Criteria 
To advance in his or her military organization, a soldier must follow orders, 
show ingenuity and leadership in the field, and successfully complete the 
missions. Although many factors can boost a hero's title, advancement comes 
only to those who are willing to take the most challenging missions and 
survive with their comrades and gear relatively intact. The criteria in Table 
2-8 can affect the organization score of a member of an armed service or 
large mercenary company. 

Titles, Benefits. and Duties 
Military organizations follow a strict chain of command, with clear regula
tions on rank, responsibility, and authority of each soldier in its command. 
Soldiers are c:<.pected to fo llow the orders without question, and officers 
expect that their orders are carried out qu ickly and efficiently by those under 
their command. Depending on the military organization, era. and even duty 
post, soldiers can advance rapidly through the ranks or can make themselves 
career foot soldiers or noncommissioned officers. 

Table 2-9 provides the most common ranks found in military groups 
throughout the galaxy. Depending on the branch, some of the titles might 
be different or might not e:<.ist at all. For simplicity's sake, the titles given 
apply to both ground and naval forces. Gamemasters are free to alter the 
t itles as needed. 

RAN K A ND TI-IE OFFICER 
PRESTIGE CL..ABS 
When using the Rank and Privilege sys tem, a character can take the 
officer prestige class without having a sufficient organization score to 
put him or her in the officer rank category (Rank 3: second lieutenant). 
Such a character might have the knowledge, experience, and command 
ability to place him or her in the ranks of officer at a later date. Many 
noncommissioned officers, such as warrant officers, are capable of com
manding more troops than their rank implies, but choose to remain in the 
field with their soldiers. thriving on the challenges that come with being 
in close proKim ity wi th the troops that they lead or taking on specialized 
tasks without the burden of command. 

Alternatively, heroes who take levels in the officer prestige class can 
be automatically raised to the rank of second lieutenant and can be 
assumed to have the requ ired organization points. 

MuL.. TIPL..E HEROES WITH RANI< 
Not all of your heroes have 10 be members of a mili tary unit to go on missions 
on behalf of those units. However, if you have multiple heroes who all have 
ranks in the same military outfit, there may be some question as to who the 
commander is on a particular mission. There are several ways to determine 
who acts as the commander on a particular mission: note that only th~ 
commander of a mission can issue special orders during that mission. Below 
are some suggestions for determining the commander when multiple heroes 
hold rank in the same military unit. 

The hero with the highest org~niution scor~ is the commander. For 
this method, simply compare the heroes' rank and organization scores in order 
to determine who has the highest: that person becomes the commander for 
the mission. In case of a tie, a commander is assigned by the organization's 
higher authorities based on the mission profile. This method ensures that 
the hero with the highest rank is always the commander of the mission, and 
rewards heroes who speci f ically take levels in certain classes (particularly 
the officer) and choose to act as the party's leader. 

The heroes rotate as commander based on speci~lty. A somewhat 
more egalitarian method, in this scenario the mission commander is chosen 
by the heroes' superiors based on his or her specialty. For eKample. on a 
mission to locate Count Dooku's secret lair, the heroes' superiors might put 
the Jedi character in charge, owing to her familiarity with the Force, the 
Jedi, and the 5ith.lf the mission calls for eKtended travel through the wilds 
of Daluuj, the scout character could be put in charge thanks 10 his record of 
survivability. For missions where combat seems to be most likely, the soldier 
character might be put in charge. Provided that the missions the heroes 
undertake have some variety in their goals and methods of eKecution, each 
of the heroes should get a chance to take the lead on certain missions. This 
method works out very well when the heroes are all members of the same 
military unit and all have some rank. 

The heroes choose a commander from among themselves. Under this 
option, the heroes receive a mission from their superiors and are then required 
to choose one of themselves to be the commander. This not only allows the 
heroes to spread around the chance to be a commander from mission to mis
sion, it also allows heroes who don't want a position of leadership to opt-out 
easily while still participating in the choice of a commander. 
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NONCOM MISSIONED OFF ICERS 
In r~al-world mil itary units, !h~rt is a difference between officers who go 
through years of eliu officer training and those enlisted men and women 
who are promoted to leaderShip roln. Officers who arc enlisted are called 
non-commissioned officers, and they afC drawn from the ranks of occupa

tional specialists within the enlisud personnel in a military force. Enlisted 
personnel sometimes then go on to attend officer candidacy schools {or 

recci~c such training during active dUly, in the case of mi litaries that have 
no formal academics}. 

In thc 5tor WafS setting, there arc often few, if any, differences between 
commissioned and noncommissioned officers. Some organizat ions. such as 

the Rebel Allianc~, have no choice but to draw upon members of their own 

organizat ion for officers. As such, almost ~very officer in the Rebel Allianc~ 

is what would normally be considered a noncommission~d officer; typically, 

these officers begin thei r careers as specialists within a Reb~1 cell, and 

advance based on merit. In the Rebel Alliance (and similar organizat ions). 

advancement is so fast that there can be no practical difference between 
commissioned and noncommissioned officer. Heroes like Han Solo and lando 

Calrissian reach the rank of General quickly, out of necessity. 

If your heroes are members of a military uni t that does have a strong divide 

between commissioned and noncommissioned officers {such as the Imperial 

military), there are a few adaptations you can make to the rul~s to enforce 

this divide. first, noncommissioned officers have a maximum rank score cap 

of II, meaning that no noncommissioned officer can increase his or her rank 
beyond 11 unless tha t character then goes on to receive officer candidacy 

t raining. To determine if a hero is a noncommissioned or a commissioned 
officer, look at how that hero came to be involved wi th the military unit. 

If the hero was drafted into service, signed on to t he unit with a specialty 

other than leadership, or signed on with no prior training or specialt y, tha t 
hero is probably a noncommissioned, enlisted soldier. If the hero attended 
a military academy (such as the one at Caridal , received fo rmal mi litary 

training as a part of his or her upbringing {as is the case for many nobles), 

or signed on with a unit speci fically for a leadership role, chances are that 

hero is a commissioned officer. 
Additionally, for mili tary units where there is a dis t inction between com

missioned and noncommissioned officers, the ranks for those heroes wi th a 

rank score of 11 or less should be different fo r commissioned officers. Though 

the actual ranks vary f rom one military outfit to the next, the following 

basic ranks can b~ used for commissioned officers progressing through t h~ 

f irst few ranks of the command hierarchy: Ensign, Sub-Lieutena nt, Second 
lieutenant. 



REQUISITION/ SPECIAL 

RANK SCORE COMMAND BONUS ORDERS TITlE: BENEFITS AND DUTIES 

• J or lower Recruit: Non~ 

'-5 •• Pr iv; t ~(Troop~r : Th~ low~st ran~ing m~mb!::r of any military. This honorific 
provid~s no m~chanical !Kn~fit. 

6 •• Corponl: Corporals ar~ S(cond in command for squads of up to t~n 
privat~s or troop~rs. This honorific provid~s no m~chan ical b~n~fit. 

7 .1 1 minor S~r9tant: S~rgeants ar~ in command of squads. Onc~ per ~ncount~r as a swift 
action, a serg~ant can grant an additional move action to all allies within line 

of sight. 

2 '-9 .2 2 minor Warrant Offic~r : Warrant officers ar~ specialists in a givtn fi~ld. Onc~ p~r 

~ncounter, a warrant offic~r gains a +5 insight bonus on on~ INT-baS(d 
skill ch~tk. 

" 
.2 2 minor Chi~f Warrant Officer : Th~ rank of chid warrant offic~r is an honorific that 

provides no mechanical b~nt:fil. 

II .3 2 m ino~ Mast~r Warrant Officer: Mast~r warrant offic~rs ar~ the highest n 
noncommission~d offic~ rs in a military. Once p~ r encounter, a mast~r warrant I • 
offic~r gains access to an astromech, protocol, or m~dical droid that has no mo r~ 

, 
; 

than thr~e nonh~roic I~vels. • • 
3 12-15 ., 1 minor, Second lieutenant: Th~ lowest officer rank in the military. S~cond li~utenants = 

1 major typically are in charge of a platoon of JO-50 soldi~rs. Once p~r ~ncounter, all allies 
within lin~ of sight of a S(cond lieut~nant grant an additional +5 bonus when they 
uS( the aid another action until the start of the Sttond lieut~nant's next turn. 

16-18 .5 1 minor, First lieut~n;nt : First lieutenants are in charge of two or more platoons. 
1 major Once per encounter, a first lieutenant can gran! a +1 bonus on attack rolls to all 

allies within lin~ of sight for one round. 

19-20 .6 2 minor, Captain: A captain can I~ad a company of 75-200 soldi~rs, pilot a 
1 major starfighter, or command a Colossal or l arg~r starship. Tllis honorific provides no 

m~chanical benefit. , 21-2J .7 2 minor, Commander: Command~ rs lead uniqu~ units of sp«ializ~d troops or ships. 
I major, Once per encounter, a commander grants a +2 bonus on attack rolls to all 
1 cmd allics in lin~ of sigllt. 

24-25 ., 2 minor, Major: A major commands a battalion of 500-1,000 troops or leads 
2 major, a itarfighter squadron. Th~ honorific provides no m~chanical b!::nefit. 
1 cmd 

26-27 .9 3 minor, Colon~l: A colonel commands a battlegroup, which consists of 4-8 regiments. 
2 major, Once p~ r encounter, a colonel can give on ~ ally within line of sight an extra 
I cmd standard action or mov~ action on his or h~r next turn, to do with as he or 

sh~ pl~ases. Th~ ally d(}(s not lose the action if lin~ of sight is broken. 

5 2B. .,, 3 minor, G~n ~ ral /Mars hal : The rank of general or marshal is the highest rank that a hero 
2 major, can achiev~. Tiley command units of troops divided into armies and ar~ responsible 
2 cmd for thousands of soldiers. A general or marshal can gain full acc~ss to a capital 

starship for up to 1 week. 
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MILIT .... RV ..J .... ROON 
The military finds its own uses for everything-including language. 
Acronyms-known colloquially as alphabet soup by soldiers-abound within 
the military. Colorful phrases arc passtd from veteran to noob in iI coming 
of age ritual that rivals that of any secret society. Below is iI sampling of 
military jargon from thc Star WOfS univtrst. Some terms arc specific to 
«ftain efas or branches of service, as noted in their definitions. 

10 Perce nt: (Clone WafS) Awful, terrible. Used by clone: troopers 
and ARC troopers. 
100 Percent : (Clone WafS) Perfect. Used by clone troopers ilnd 
ARC troopers. 
AO : Area of operations. A ubiquitous term for the place where a 
mission occurs. 
AWOL: Absent without leave. In some militaries, going AWOL is the 
sam~ as d~s~rtion . 

Bad Karma: (legacy) Imperial trooper slang for a Sith. 
Big Boys : Heavy armored transports such as AT-ATs and AT·TEs. 
Bird : A spaceship. 
Black Operation. Black Ops: Any op~ration or mission that has secret. 
sinister. or illegal objectiv~s . 

Blast~r Fodder: Troops sent on impossibl~ or suicide missions. 
Blast~ r Magnet: (Reb~IJ An Imp(rial offic~r. 
Blu~ Milk Run : An easy or unNentful mission. 
Bog~y: An enemy target, especially in atmospheric or space flight. 
Bone: {Rebel} V-Wing starfighter. 
Boys in White : Stormtroopers. 
Bubbl~: Any form of p(rsonal ~nergy shielding. 
Bucket: Any type of armor worn on the h~ad, esp~cially stormtrooper 
or clone trooper helmets. 
Bucket Head: (Rebel) An Imperial pilot or stormlrooper. 
Bucket of Bolts : Derogatory term for a droid. 
Buzzer: (Clone Wars) Clon~ trooper slang for a Single Trooper Aerial 
Platform (STAP). 
Cas~ Yellow: light resistanc~. 
Check! : (Clone Wars) Cease fir~, ch~ck your fire. 
Chosen: Refers to any character enroll~d in military service by draft 
or conscription. 
Civvi~s: Derogatory term for civilians. 
Clamshell: Any type of form-fitting hard-sh~1I armor. 
Clankers : (Clone Wars) Baltic droids. 
Collateral Damage : Civilian casualties. 
Commo: Communications. 
Deece : (Clone Wars) A DC-series blaster. 
Det, Dets: Detonator or detonators. 
Dirt , Dirty : Planetside or groundside. 
Dupe : (Rebel) A TIE bomber. 

DZ : Drop lon~. An afta where troops are deploy~d. ~specialty by 
air insertion. 
Egg Head: (Rebel) A stormtrooper. 
Esdee Vic : A Victory-class Star D~stroyer. 
extract. Extraction : To evacuate or leave a combat lone. 
E~blll : (Reb~l) A TIE fight~r. 
final Jump : Death. 
frag: To kill, especially with e~plosiyts. 
Freq : Frequ~ncy. 
Geos: (Clone Wars) Geonosians. 
Geosync: Geosynchronous orbit. 
Grease: To kill. 
Hlrdpoin t : An enemy emplacement that is heavily fortifi~d 

or d~fend~d. 
Haul Jets: To mak~ a has ty retreat. 
High Drop: To deploy troops from orbit. 
Imp, Imps: (R~beIJ Slang for Imp~rial troops. 
Impstar Deuce : (Rebel) An Imperia! Star Destroyer Mark II. 
Insertion : The delivery of troops into an area of operations. 
ISO : Imperial Star Destroyer. 
Juggy: Juggernaut 
KIA: Killed in Action. 
Klick: A kilometer. 
larty: (Clone Wars) An LAAT/i gunship. 
light Up, lit Up : To b~ shot at 
lookalikes : Common euphemism applied to clon~s by nonclones. 
Also, twins. 
loot : {Imperial) lieutenant. 
Mandie. Manda : (Old Republic) Mandalorian. 
Mandroid : A d~rogatory term for a soldier who has more than two 
cybernetic implants. 
Meat Can: An armor~d soldi~ r. 

MIA: Missing in action. 
MRU : (Clone Wars) Much fegr~t, unable. 
Nebbie: {Rebel} A Nebulon-B frigate. 
Neutr. lize: To kill or destroy a target. 
Nexu's Den : A heavily defended area. 
Noob: Slang for a new soldier, someone who has not exp~ rienc~d 

combat. 
On Pennanent R and R: Euphemism for someone, ~sp~cially an ally or 
a friend, who has been killed. 
Ops: Operations. 
Party Favors: Hand-delivered e~plosives, such as grenades or 
thermal detonators. 
Peewo, PWO : (Clone WafS) Principal weapons offic~r. 
PI," B: A back-up plan. 



MIL..IT ..... V ..JAAOON CONTINU.O 
Plastic: Boy: (~I) A storm trooper or other armored soldier. 
Pro(edure 29 Alpha: (Imperial) Also, P29A. Crazy, insa~e, ~r the 
Imperial procedure for discharging a soldier due to psy(hologl(al IUness 
or impairment. 
RC: (Clone Wars) Republic commando. 
Recce, Re(on : Re(onnaissance or scouting operations. 
Red Zt:ro : A request for immediate extraction. 
Ro(ketjo(k: A starfighlt:f pi lot. 
Roller, Rollies : (Clone Wars) A droideka. 
RV: Rendezvous. 
SBO : (Clone Wars) Super battle droid. 
Scanner : A sensor, or a sensor specialist. 
S(uttlebutt : Gossip or rumor. 
Sep, St:pper, St:ppie: (Clone Wars] A separatist. 
Shadowmen : (Rebel] Imperial storm (ommandos. 
Shiny Boy: (CIOIle Wars) A done commando. 
Sitrep : Situation report, a military status report. 
Sitting Mynoc:k : An easy or vulnerable target. 
Skip: (New Jedi Order) A coralskipper, or Yuuzhan Vong starfighter. 
Slugger : A slug thrower. Altefflatively, a person who prefers to 
use slugthrowers. 
Smokers : Smoke grenades. 
Snowmen: (Rebel) Stormlfoopers. 

L.EADERSHIP 
Tile rigid structure of a military campaign can bt: jarring to tllose more used to 
a the independence of a conventional civilian campaign. Tile lIeroes can lIa.ve 
ranks-either honorary titles or specifi( grades Ihat they have earned With 
blood, sweat, and tears. Orders given by superiors are expected 10 be obeyed 
without question. Insubordination is dealt with swiftly and harshly. In extreme 
cases, insubordinate individuals arc thrown into the brig or shot outright. 

Commissioned Officers 
The commissioned officer ranks arc at Ihe top of the military food chain. 
Commissioned offkers have administrative and leadership roles and make all 
of the important decisions, such as ordering planetary invasions or deciding 
who gets promoted. Thest: line officers come from privileged backgrounds 
and have higher education. Some are from the middle class, going aga~nst 
the CUffent to earn their commissions. Rarely, a noncommissioned officer 
can prove his worth in battle, earning a battlefield commission. The most 
privileged officers come from so-called military families, and are known as 
Generationals. These soldiers arc proud of their lineage and can trace their 
military ancestry back several decades or even centuries. 

The military structure can become rife with political infighting and favor
itism. In some instances, officers are appointed for political reasons rather 
than for their merit or skill. Such political appointees are looked down upon 

Snub Fighters: Small starfighters. 
Spacebrain : A dC'rogatory tC'rm usC'd by army IfOOPC'rs to dC'scribC' 
naval trOOpe'fs. 
Squint : (Rebel) ATIElln interceptor. 
$SO: Super Star Oestroyt'r. 
StormiC's : (Rebel) StormtroopC'rs. 
TO : Thermal dC'tonator. 
Tinnies : Oroids. 
Trandos, Trannie'S: Trandoshans. 
Tr iage Code X: Badly injurC'd and not expC'cted to s~rvivC'. 
Triple Zero: Coruscant, duC' to its hypC'rspace coordlnatC's. 
Ugly: A starfightC'r cobbled togC'ther from a variC'ty of parts. 
Vape : VaporizC', C'specially to dC'slroy starfightC'rs. 
Vapebait : An unskillC'd pilot, an easy targC't. 
VSO : VictOTy-class Star OC'stroyer. 
WC't : (Clone Wars) A nondroid enemy. 
Wet Oroids : (ClonC' Wars] Insult ing term for clonC' troopers 
and commandos. 
White Hats : (Rebel) StorrntroopC'fS. 
WhitC' Job: (Clone Wars) ClonC' troopers. 
WIA : Wounded in ac tion. 
XO : ExecutivC' officC'r. Typi(ally refers to whoever is in command of 
an operation. 
Zap, Zapped : To kill. 

by thOSe' officC'rs who have earnC'd their ranks through hard work an~ ~isk 
of lifC' and limb. GC'nerationals arc particularly disgusted by such political 
nC'potism. especially sincC' su(h appointmC'nts often turn out to bC' more 
of a detrimC'nt than a bC'nefi t to thC'ir military branches. Their wC'lI-placed 
friends mak~ political appointees dangC'rous enemiC's if th~y fC'C'1 they havC' 
been slightC'd. During the ri sco of Emperor PalpatinC'"s NC'w OrdC'r, the Imperial 
military is sC'vC'rely corruplC'd by the commissioning of political appointeC's. 

WhilC' a line officer commands forces in thC' field, a staff officC'r is 
award C'd a commission basC'd on a specific area of expC'rtise. Staff officers 
includC' do(tors, scientists, lawyers. military advisors, and other spe'cialists. 
Although technically officC'rs with all the privilC'gC's and authority ~f th.eiT 
spC'dfied gradC'. thC"{ often lack the tactical know-how and leadC'rshlp skills 
of line officC'rs. 

The officC'r ranks alC' further subdividC'd by their lC'vC'1 of authority and 
the scope of thC'ir ovC'rsight. In thC' army, the highest ranking of these arc 
known as gC'nC'ral officC'fs, and in the na~y, they arC' fleet officers. These 
officers arC' rC'sponsiblC' for a spC'tific flC'C' t or for th~ military prC'sence 
th roughout an C'nti rC' systC'm or sC'ctor of space. B~low the gC'nC'ral officers 
arc thC' s~nior officC'fs, who administC'r and maintain brigadC's of pC'rsonnel 
and maleriC'1. BC'jow thC'm are the junior officers. who command smaller 
units and unit sC'ctions. 
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Creat ing Off icer NPCs 
Perhaps the most important of the allied NPCs the heroes deal with on a 
regular basis aft their commanding officers. These individuals give them 
orders, conduct their bridings, and reward or punish them for their successes 
or failures. Although heroes might aspire to the officer ranks-or even begin 
the game ils junior officNs-they rarely, if ever, achieve the highest senior 
officer ranks, much lC'ss those' of general officers. 

Officers can ha~ vastly different methods of managing troops. When 
creating a commanding officer for the her~s. consider the background of the 
individual officer. Is this a proud generational, whose ancestors have served 
in tile military since before the Clone Wars? Or is this a political appointee 
likely to get soldiers killed or to hide in a bunker when the chips are down? 

Beyond the questions of past and personality, you also should determine 
the specifics of the officer' s class and ski ll se t. Most officers beg in their 
careers as nobles, with a privileged upbringing and educat ion. Some officers 
start as soldiers, instead, making them seem gruff and earthy when compared 
to their more privileged comrades. Officers might also include a few scoun
drels who have conned their way into the upper echelons of the military. 

Skills that are central to an officer"s role include Initiative. Knowledge 
(tactics), and Persuasion. An officer in the field must be able to react to 
situations quickly and have a good grasp of appropriate tactical responses 
in an ever-changing combat environment. An officer must also be able to 
command his or her troops, earn their loyalty, and concisely communicate 
effective orders. 

The Commando and Leadership talent trees are an officer's bread and 
butter. Expertise in at least one of these trees is necessary for the officer to 
dfectively lead on the battlefield. The Leadership talent tree is perhaps the 
more important of the two, offering talents such as Born Leader, Coordinate, 

and Rally. The Commando talent tree gives the officer more hands-on ability 
in combat with Battle Analysis, Draw Fire, and Harm's Way. 

As he or she advances in level. arl officer carl benefit from multiclassing. 
Soldier is the obvious multiclass choice for an officer who starts out as a 
noble. Likewise, one or two levels in the noble dass can benefit a soldier who 
plans to advance through the officer ranks. Officers who work closely with 
forward scouts and small tactical units can benefit from scout levels, and 
shipboard officers can benefi t from the Spacer talent tree by taking one or 
more levels in the scoundrel class. 

In the long term, an officer character should work toward gaining levels 
irl the officer prestige class, which offers a number of advantages, including 
access to the Military Tactics taleM tree. When used in conjunction with 
the talents gained from the Leadership or Commando talent trees, Military 
Tactics talents can make the difference between a good officer and an 
outstanding one. 

Enlisted Troops 
Below the officers islhe largesl parI of any mili tary-Ihe enlis ted ranks, The 
majority of soldiers at these grades are citizen soldiers who proud ly serve 
their planet, system, or government by contributing to Ihe defense and pro
tection of its citizens. Others arc conscripts or draftees brought inlO service 
by societal or bureaucratic obligation, regardless of their desire to serve. 

Since enlistment in a standing military requires little education or 
privilege, enlisted troops come from all walks of life. Enlistees receive 
comprehensive training irlduding not only combat techniques but also one 
or more technical fields, which can be of useful later in civilian life. Those 
whose homeworlds offer limited opporturlities are attracted by Ihe charlce 
to travel the galaKy and learn valuable skills. Thus, many enlisted trOOps arc 
drawn from backwater systems. 

In a campaign with an organized military setting, players will likely be 
enlisted troops. They might begin as noncommissioned officers (NCOs) within 
the senior en lis ted ranks if that is appropriate to their backstories and th~ 
requirements of your game. NCOs supervise the day-to-day activities of the 
troops they command. In the fi~ld. a NCO assis ts junior and senior commis
sioned officers by acting as a liaison between commissioned officers and 
line troops and by commanding smaller units such as squads. 

Senior enlisted troops arc sometimes older and more experienced than 
Ihe junior commissioned officers who command them. In such instances, 
the NCOs arc e ~pccted to lend their eKpertise to their commanders while 
remaining subservient-a delicat~ balance that must be maintained. Good 
officers rely heavily on the opinions and advice of their NCOs, and good NCOs 
I~arn when to offer their opinions and when to ~eep quiet. 



Creati ng Enlisted NPCs 
You have a lot of freedom when creating non player characters within the 
enlisted ran~s. Since recruits can come from any world, in any region of 
the galaxy, nearly any characur can enlist. Unless the NPC is particularly 
important, keep the character as general as possible until you need to flesh 
the character out more fu lly. Your best bet is to keep a list of names and a 
stock soldier umplau handy. 

Is the character from an impoverished backwater world or has this sol
dier led a privileged life, enlisting to spite family expectations of officer's 
training? Is this NPC an unwilling conscrip t or an idealistic volunteer? Is this 
trooper a hard worker or a slacker who does the minimum amount of work 
and no more? Is this a fresh recruit right out of boot camp or a veteran who 
has lost count of the firefights of a long career? Enlisted troops are likely 
to begin their careers as soldiers and scouts, depending on their specialty. 
A scoundrel caught in the commission of a crime might be given a choice 
between prison and military service. Nobles, too, occasionally drift into the 
enlisted ranks. 

Physical skills such as Climb, Endurance, Jump, and Swim are important 
to soldiers. Quick reactions are also necessary to stay alive. making In itia
tive a key skill. If the soldier is a specialist, then his or her area of expertise 
should be represented by training in the Mechanics, Pilot, Treat Injury, or 
Use Computer skills. Soldiers are also likely to have the Knowledge (tactics) 
skill, especially if they are in an elite unit. As a soldier advances in level, 
multiclassing is typically restricted to a level or two of scout to improve 
Stealth and Survival skills. 

A soldier must possess the proper fea ts to perform effect ively. A soldier 
must be trained in the use of both rifles and light and, preferably, medium 
armor. Even light armor can mean the difference between life and death on 
the battlefields of the Star Wars galaxy. Any feat that increases a soldier's 
accuracy is worth having, so Point Blank Shot is a must. Soldiers who expect 
to enter close comhat should consider learning Mart ial Arts I. 

Talents are straightforward for soldiers. The Armor Specialist. Commando. 
and Weapon Specialis t talent trees offer plenty of good choices for aspiring 
military men and women. The ranges at which wars arc waged make the 
Brawler talent tree somewhat less useful. Soldiers who dabble in the scout 
class should consid~r the talents from the Awareness, Camouflage, and 
Survivor talent trees. 

The elite trooper is the most obvious prest ige class for soldiers to aspire 
to. The elite trooper's Weapon Master talen t tree makes this soldier even 
more deadly, whi le the D~lay Damag~ and Damage Reduc t ion abilities vast ly 
increase his or her life expectancy. 

MIL-ITARY RECRUITMENT 
Military recruiters rarely mention the downside of military service. If they 
did, they would never meet their quotas of enlistees. They do make genuine 
promises to prospective recruits, but they sanitize their accounts of mili
tary li fe. Nevertheless, nearly every enlistee sees mijitary- themed holovids. 
Depending on the era of play, such vids are either cinematic flights of fantasy 
in which the hero never gets seriously wounded and blasters never run out 
of ammo. or they are bruta l and grueling depictions of the horrors of war 
that stun viewers. 

Prior to the Clone Wars. the public percept ion of the military is relat ively 
neutral. perhaps a bit negative. A large standing army or navy is unnecessary, 
and peace is the rule rather than the except ion. When Supreme Chancellor 
Palpatine forms th~ Grand Army of the Republic, the mili tary's role and vis
ibility grow. Not only are clones fighting Separatists on distant ba t t le fie lds, 
but clones also patrol the streets of Coruscantlooking for terrorists. likewise, 
civilian vehicles and vessels now share airspace with military transports 
and warships. 

Although the clones crea ted on Kamino are a capable figh t ing force for 
the Republic and. eventually, the Empire, the vast scope of the war requires 
addit ional manpower from more traditional volunteers. The Republic Navy 
rel ies heavily on nonclone recruits to bolster its ranks, because most clones 
lack the specialized training necessary to maintain complex warships. 

The mil itary commanders of the time know that the reserves of ready 
clones are fini te, so they increase recruitment on most core and Mid Rim 
worlds. Stringen t recruitment quotas are established throughout the 
Republ ic's loyal systems_ Human-dominated worlds are targe ted for heavy 
recruitment, even though many of the Republic's staunchest supporters are 
not memhers of the Human species. Worlds and systems that fail to meet 
recruitment quotas are initially subjected to draft lotteries, but these even
tua lly give way to so-called conscription dri~es that are essent ially mass 
kidnappings of able-bodied men and women. 

BASIC TRAININO AND 
INDOCTRINATION 
The fi rst stop fo r any new recruit is basic training_ Even officers rece ive a form 
of hasic t raining which is, despite rumors to the contrary, j ust as grueling 
as the training for enlisted troops. Few recruits know what to expect when 
they leave their t ransports and line up on a military tarmac for orienta
tion. Recruits expect training to be a painful experience in which they are 
cons tantly belittled and forced to perform endless marches and physical 
exercise. The truth is not as bad as the holovids have made i t out to be, but 
it is definitely not for the weak-willed or frail. 

Medical examinat ions are per fo rmed immediately following en listment. 
The doctors who perform these examinations look for obvious defects or 
hea lth issues. Recru its must also meet strict height and weight requirements. 
Any sensory deficiencies, such as near- or far-sighted ness or deafness, must 
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b<!' corrcctablf~ with tht proper equipment or procedures. Phr.;icians also 
adminis!tr a wide array of inoculations to recruits to prevent them from 
contracting any of a hundred c.otic distasI's during the course of their 
military service. 

Next, recruits afC stripped of their identities. Initial orientation can includC' 
a military-style' haircut, and recruits afC issued uniforms. With somt military 

organizations, initial orientation also includes a1l alphanumeric assignment, 
such as a Slormtrooper'S TK designation codt. From tht beginning of training 
until graduation, such troopers arc expected to answer only to their desig

nation code. Whtn deprived of their individuality. recruits are more easily 
trained to rely on the group as a whole when accomplishing tasks. They are 
also prepared for the impersonal nature of military service, whict! can be one 
of the most shocking experiences a new recruit faces. They are reduced to 
being numbers, not names, making them both unique and anonymous. 

Once the troops are issued uniforms and other equipment. they begin a 
training regimen eight to ten weeks long, designed to weed out the weak 
and to mold the rest into uniform physical fi tness. This training makes the 
recruits physically healthier. and it incrtases their self-confidence about 
what they can accomplish physically. 

Along with e~ercises, soldiers are taught to march and drill, both with 
and Wi thout armor and weapons. Despite its repetiti~e nature, drill is an 
important activity for recruits because it ingrains command movements 
into the soldiers mind, making them reflexive. Soldiers who drill endlessly 
are easier to control on the battlefield, and they respond instantly when 
familiar orders are given. 

Even before learning to shoot it. a recruit is taught how to care for his or 
her weapon. The steps to strip a blaster rifle, clean it, and reassemble it are 
repeated until they are second nature. Speed is also important, and most 
mi litaries require that a trainee can break down, clean, and reassemble a 
weapon within a specific time. Stories of soldiers required to clean weapons 
while blindfolded or in the dark are not far from the truth. 

Conditioning recruits to the rigors of the battlefield is another important 
part of basic training. The sounds, sights, and smells of combat are omnipres
ent. Soldiers drill with the sounds of blaster fire and incoming artillery in 
their ears. This acclimatizes them to such e~periences. Many new soldiers 
freeze the first time they are targeted by incoming fire, and the sooner they 
become used to the e~perience of being shot at, the better. 

When the time comes, recruits are taught how to fight in both a rtal and 
a tactical sense. Combat training teaches recruits to kill their enemies, both 
with and without weapons. Because a recruit's body reacts differently when 
in optimal physical condition, trainees are e~pected to be in top physical 
form for combat training, so they are rarely taught combat methods straight 
away. At this point in training, a recruit undergoes several hours of p"ysical 
exercise, followed by several more hours of combat training. either sparring 
with comrades or on a firing range. 

Weapons training is a comprehensive process. Soldiers are taught t"at 
they must shoot to kill, and that a wounded enemy can be just as dangerous 
as a healthy one. The enemy a soldier kills is an enemy the soldier no longer 
has to worry about. Althoug" this is all fine in theory. the act of laking a 
life is something that most civilized militaries lea~e to the actual battlefield. 
That said, training is as realistic as possible without being deadly, even to the 
point of conducting skirmishes with weapons set to stun. 

At the culmination of basic training, a recruit should be in peak physical 
condition and trained to fight and die on the front lines. Graduation cer
emonies are traditionally held wilh much fanfare, and group assignments are 
handed out. Depending on their affinities, some recruits go on to additiona l 
specialized training, such as that required for a technical role such as techni
cian or medic, or for a more defined military role such as a heavy weapons 
operator or repulsorlift Of walker pilot. 



WASHIN G OUT OF BASIC 
Despite the b~st ~fforts to train all recruits ~qually, som~ recruits cannot 
make th~ cut. These individuals afe weeded out in the first few weeks of basic 
training for one of thr~e reasons: physical, psychological, or disciplinary. 

Physical wash-ou ts include recruits with pree~isting medical conditions 
tha t make them unfit for duty, Such conditions might ~scape the rigorous 
m~dical e~aminations conducted prior to bask training. Some enlistees, in 
their ~eal to serve in the military, go to great lengths to hide their physical 
deficiencies. Such a problem might b~ knowingly overlooked by the recruit's 
superiors unless the problem prevents the recruit from completing training. 
Some recruits are injured during training, sometimes so severely Ihat the 
recruit is discharged. 

Psychological wash-ou ts can be the most difficult to detect. Basic training 
pres~nts mental cha llenges that some recru its cannot cope with, Instructors 
are taught to watch for signs of mental distress in their recruits. Soldiers 
sometimes react negat ively to stress, but action must be taken when such 
reactions pose a threat 10 Ihe recru it or 10 his or her comrades. R~cruits who 
are suspected of having mental problems are evaluated by a mi litary psy
chologist, who mak~s the final d~termination as to the trainee's suitability. 

Disciplinary wash-outs include malcontents, insubordinates, and crimi
nals. Military instructors seek to break negative behaviors from the outset, 
using brutal punishment and intimidation. However, this does not always 
work, particularly when the recruit in question is exceptionally strong-willed. 
Recruits are washed out for disciplinary reasons only when their infractions 
become a threat to unit cohesion. 

Individuals who wash out of basic training are shunted back to their 
civilian lives with little or no compensation. If they are guilty of serious dis
ciplinary infractions, they might serve t ime in a military prison or stockade 
before dismissal. 

TEM PERED BY FIRE 
Soldiers are trained to fight, but unti l the moment of truth-when they 
are tested by actual combat-they have yet to prove themselves. That first 
encounter with the enemy is rarely forgotten, and it can make a lasting 
impression on even the stoutest troopers. Every encounter is different. Was it 
an ambush? an assaul t? a defensive action? Were the objectives met, or was 
it a tactical disaster? Did the soldier's friends and comrades survive, or was 
the unit wiped out, leaving the soldier alone to tell the tale? All of these can 
make for al'\ interesting, character-dri~en story, and it is up to you to decide 
what sort of encounter you want your heroes to experience first. 

STARTI NCJ OU T BASI C 
Ambitious Gamemasters might like to start the heroes out as civilians 
who have joined, or been forced to join, a military force. From this pivotal 
point, the heroes are 5~nt to basic training. In such a circumstance, the 
heroes can be first-level characters of any character class. They can 
e~en start as fi rst-level nonheroic characters, which can be even more 

challenging. 
Although day-to-day depictions of calisthenics-based skill checks 

can grow tedious, dramatic opportunities arise throughout the course 
of basic training. If the characters go on to serve together in combat, 
their shared experiences during training have a significant effect on how 
they relate to one another. The basic-training experience also serves to 
acclimatize players-especially those with no military experience-to the 
rigors of a military campaign. 

At the conclusion of basic trainin9. heroes should be allowed to gain 
a single level in the soldier class to reflect the gains they have made 
during their training. If the heroes started as nonheroic characters, they 
should be able to trade their nonheroic level for a level in the soldier 
class. Additional training can be applied during down-time following their 
graduation, or it can be included in the basic-training experience, 

The Senses of Combat 
If the heroes in your gam~ are greeni~s just out of boot camp, a key element 
of combat is the sensory input su rround ing the heroes when the blaster 
bolts begin to fly. Capture your players' imaginations with vivid depictions 
of the violence around them. Give them a clear vision of what they see, hear, 
smell, and feel without becoming monotonous or getting bogged down in 
the details. Even one or two descriptive words can be enough to adequately 
convey th~ point as you narrate the events taking place. 

First of all, combat is rare ly a quiet affair. Weapons discharge cons tantly, 
both nearby and in the distance. Explosions-whether from thrown grenades, 
cannons, or incoming artillery-rock the world and send bodies flying with 
their shock waves. Orders are shouted, and the wounded scream as their lives 
slowly bleed out into the dirt beneath them. Repulsorlifts whine as speeders 
skate across the landscape and as transports and spacecraft fly overhead. 

Smell is also a crucial sense that must be conveyed to the first-time com
batant. Continuous blaster fi re creates an energy-tinged smell of ozone and 
hot wiring. Smoke from fires is e~erywhere, and the sources are numerous: 

burning vehicles, foliage and trees, bodies, propellant, and explosives all pro
duce smoke with sl ightly different characteristics. The heroes' sweat- pour

ing from their unwashed bodies-creates a palpable aroma. The landscape 
pro~id~s its own odors, too. A battle in a swampy marsh is punctuated by 
heavy, organic smel ls, and a shipboard assault features atmosphere made 
steril~ by COun t l~ss cycles through an active life-support scrubber. 
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Wlla! th~ players fee) is just as imporlant as what they smell and hear. Is 
it a hot day, when the heat makes wearing any kind of armor unbearable? Is 
it bitterly cold, causing the herO(s' cJ!\remities to become numb and clumsy 

in the frigid wind? Or is il a lempt!ratt day, strangely btautiful despite the 
carnage being sown all around the heron? Consider the hammering recoil 
created by Ihe heroes' weapons as they fire, and the burning impact of an 

incoming blaster shot as it knocks onC' to the ground. 
Tht battlefield is filled wilh rich visual imagery. Firt'i burn, ilnd smoke and 

fog inhibit visibility. Enemies emerge from tht gloom like shadowy ghosts 
silhouetted by explosiOnS and weapon discharges. Sudden flashes of light Ciln 
cause momentary blindness or provide an ali-tao-brief instant of lucidity. 
Provide contrasts: Oropships shriek overhead, leaving contrails across a far 
planet's purple sky, or a fragile red flower grows mere centimeters from the 
outstretched hand of a fallen enemy. 

lastly, help your players bring out their heroes' emotional responses 
to battle. Combat, especially a hero's first combat, is a frightening affair. 
However, emotions are tricky to convey to players in a roleplaying game. You 
must take care not to force particular responses from players. Instead, ask 
questions that lead your players to voice their emotions or to express them in 
the actions of their characters. You can certainly ask your players how their 
characters are feeling, and then expect them to act appropriately. 

Surrou nded by Death 
The sights of both friendly and enemy dead and wounded should be stressed 
without turning the game into a verbal depiction of ullraviolence. Blood 
is rarely seen in the major battles of the Stor Wars movies. Although you 
might punctuate your tales with brief representations of gore, these details 
should be kept to a minimum unless they serve the story. The best practice 
is to make general statements and allow the players to fill in the blanks with 
their own imaginations. Commenting that a fallen soldier was the victim of 
several hits from a high-powered blaster is enough to get the point across 
without discussing inurnal organs. 

A degree of empathy should be present in your depictions of the dead. 
Do not expect your heroes to shed a tear for the scores of battled raids they 
have dispatched, but you should still altemptto show them that their organic 
enemies are not so different from them. Had circumstances been different, 
those enemies might have even been friends. 

ARE NEVE 

The combats that your heroes are likely to participate in might involve 
dOlens or sometimes hundreds of individuals. Given the power and efficacy 
of military weapons in Star Wars, death can be nearly instantaneous and 
widespread. An assault"s first wave against a heavily fortified emplacement 
can generate significant casualties. 

The battlefield weapons of Star Wars are both spectacular and brutally 
efficient. Consider that the typical nonheroic character has 4 hit points and 
a Damage Threshold of 10 at first level. Next, take into account that a blaster 
rifle deals Jd8 damage on a hit, with an average damage of 13 or 14. Obvi
ously. a single hit from such a weapon is enough to kill a lower-level NPC. 
Heroic characters, even with their higher hit point totals, are not immune 
to such damage. An average first-level soldier can lake only tllree such lIits. 
Even taking into account the variables granted by catching a second wind 
or spending a Force Point, that soldier is reduced 10 a state that makes him 
or her combat ~neffective unl~ss medical attention is received. Combat in 
Star Wars is a d~adly business. 

L I VING WITH WAR 
When d~velopin9 NPCs for a military campaign. consider the various ways 
in which soldiers might respond to the experience of combat. Fresh recruits. 
while frightened by the prospect of their own demise, see death and injury as 
something that happens only to someone else, so NPCs who don't havt much 
battle experience are likely 10 b~ more gung ho aboUI military encounlers 
than those with more time on th~ front lines. As recruits become seasoned 
vet~rans, they begin to understand that a soldier is nol invuln~rable. With 
this realization of their own mortalily comes a desire to avoid unaccept
able risks. 

Over time, a soldier's comrades are sent to other units or become casual
ties of war. Friends ar~ replaced by I~ss-experienced soldiers. A veteran NPC 
might mak~ a conscious effort to avoid close r~lat ionships within his or her 
unil, and might rebuff friendly overtures made by Ihe heroes. Such t~nden
cies can mak~ veteran NPCs seem cold and dispassiollate. 

Soldiers musllearn to cope with the rigors of combat. Some delve into 
alcohol, spice, and other substances. Others cling memories of home, writ
ing letters to loved ones on a daily basis. Any distraction. whether harmful 
or benign. is a welcome change from the constant fear that permeates a 
soldier's lik Portraying th~ variety of ways in which the other members of 
the heroes' unit respond to the str~sses of a military campaign can add to 
the players' s(nse of the rigors of war. 
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AFTER THE FIAE 
After serving his or htr stint on thC' front lines, a soldier might attemjll to 
return to a normal civilian life. Most u-soldiers who have setn combat find 
this transition to be a difficult one, bC'cause few of their new associates 
understand what they have gone through. The heroes afC' likely to encounter 
ex-military characters at many points in the campaign. as shopkeepers from 
wtlom they purchase supplies, as cantina patrons or spectalors at Podrac:C's, 
as friends, as informants, or as mercenaries. After so many yC'.m of conflict. 
former members of the Empire's vast military machine can be found in even 
the most remote regions of the galaxy. 

For example, perhaps the heroes have gone into town 10 enjoy some R&R 
bttween missions. There. Ihty discover that the barttnder in a local cantina 
w~s a staff sergtant in the Imperial Army for many ytars, until her ntar
dtath in a firtfight left tier unfit for servict. If the ht roes press this NPC 
for details, they might disco~tr some of the ways in which an ex-soldier's 
experienct of wartime events continues to have an impact on his or her 
day-to-day life. Flashbads and nightmares about combat, phobias or the 
avoidance of situations, sights, and sounds that tht soldier associates with 
wartimt txperiences, and bting overly aware of potential dangers are some 
of the behaviors that a character with traumatic wartime txperiences could 
display. Don't overemphasize this type of extrtme reaction to the experienct 
of comb<Jt. but feel free to int roduce the idea that the war afftcts ~ry 
citizen of the Empire, not just those wearing ~ uniform. 

MILITARY ADVENTURES 
Vast intergalactic war isont of the elements that makes Star Wars compelling. 
The constant battles being waged throughout the galaxy give the sttting 
one of its most distinctivt flavors. When this is combined with the struggle 
bttwetn good and evil, you havt an epic adventure. 

Although tht galaxy is large enough to play host to any number of cam
paign types, the military campaign is one of the tasiest to formulate and run, 
tspecially over the long term. The storits can encompass as many disparatt 
eltments as you wish. They can involve ptrsonal psychological strugglts or 
group struggles as heroes atttmpt to achieve ultimate victory. 

The truism that war brings out both the best and worst in people can be 
ellperienced in its fullest in a military-themed campaign. Unlike independent 
htroes-such as smugglers, fugitivt Jedi, displaced nobles, fringe natives, 

or bounty hunters-active-duty soldiers are part of a well-defined chain of 
command. They are bound to a specific cause by their terms of service, usually 
part of a contract or an oath to whatever power they S('rve. They are paid for 
the risks they take, but this compensation palts when compared to the riches 
that independent and freelance heroes cra~. The true reward is the job itself 
and the benefits of ultimate victory, if they manage to claim it. 

Many of tht most exci ting moments in the Slor Wars movies depict 
battles for important military objectives: the allad on the Death Star during 
the Battle of Yavin in A New Hope, the Imperial deployment on Hoth in The 
Empire Strikes Bock, the battle above Coruscant in Revenge of the Sith, and 
the ground assault on Geonosis in Attock ofrhe Clones. Giving your players 
and their heroes an opportunity to participate in these sorts of actions brings 
them closer to the sense of conflict inherent in the selling. 
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DESIO NINO MILITARY 
AOVENTURES 
The first thing you nted to decide when designing militarv-thcmtd advtn
turn is the scalt. Do you want to in~olvt your players in grand battles, or 
art you morl:' il'ltNcsttd in a game thai ctnttrs on a small ttam of military 
specialists? Is the conflict in which the heroes afC embroiled a relatively iso
lau'd bwshfire war, Of is it part of a larger conflict that spans the galaxy? 

Although large bat tics are one of the genre's staples, they art often fought 
on smaller fronts. Involving the heroes in vast battles is an txcellent way to 
remind them of the conflict's scope, but if every battle is another Geonosis, 
large-scale battles can become tiresome. Your best bet is to intersperse 
sma ller adventures and skirmishes with th ~ larger ones. The last adventure 
in th~ series shou ld be the climactic battle, where everything comes together 
and the heroes' successes and failures come back to help or haunt them. 

Military adventures are rarely quiet. Soldiers are warriors, first and 
foremost, and their skills are geared toward making war. This is no t to say 
that missions cannot be conducted under a blanket of secrecy. In fact, many 
missions require that the heroes usc good judgment and discretion to a«om· 
plish their goals. Despite this, there should be occasions where the heroes arc 
expected to participate in stand·up fighls against their enemies, where their 
ability to stealthily infiltrate has little influence over the final outcome. 

You also must determine the composition of the heroes' party. Will it 
consist entirely of soldiers or multiclass characters with one or more levels of 
soldier? Or will you allow other character classes to join the group? Although 
soldiers make up the majority of most military forces, other classes can bt 
a part of the adventure. Nobles can act as officers, scouts can participate 
as reconnaissance troops or as native guides, and scoundrels can lend their 
skills at stealth and infi ltrat ion to the group as a whole. Even Jedi have a 
part 10 play, although their true potential might be hidden from the group, 
depending upon the era in which you set your game. 

First Things First: The Objective 
Before you start, you need to determine the overall goal of the military 
campaign. The objective can be as epic or as incidental as you like, but it 
should be important in a military sense. Do you want the heroes to assault 
an entire planet? Or arc they to pacify a band of pirates that has made its 
base in an asteroid field? Whatever the goal, your job is to make it interest· 
ing for the heroes and to make the rewards commensurate with the risks 
that they take. 

The Sequence of Events 
Choose a series of three to six missions that culminate in the successful 
completion of the overall military objective. vou can determine Ihne mis· 
sions based on the objective or generate them randomly. The missions need 
not take place in the same general area or within a shorl period of time. 

Some missions might send the heroes to take care of relaud tasks elsewhere 
before they can target the final objective. 

One or more missions might be time sensitive, lending a sense of urgency 
to the proceedings and preventing the heroes from taking detours that bog 
down play. Time·sensitive missions also remind the players thaI they are part 
of a larger universe, and that other events are taking place during downtime. 
learning that an enemy fortification must be ca~tured within the next two 
hours is more exciting than having free rein to take as much time as you 
want to plan and execute an attack. 

With each mission assigned, determine the results of both success and 
failure. Does the final objective hinge on each of these missions in some 
way? Will it be more difficult to accomplish if the missions leading up to 
it arc not successfully com~leted7 If the heroes fail in a related mission, it 
should have some noticeable effect. 

Cast of Characters 
Once you have the general path of the overall adventure plotted out, decide 
who the heroes should interact with. Who arc their enemies? Who are their 
allies? Will they need additional specialists to ~erform their missions, or can 
they rely on their own skills to be successfu l? Do they have a commanding 
officer? If so, what is he or she like? 

The su~porting cast should becom~ familiar over the course of the 
adventure. Even little touches are appreciated by most players as tim~ goes 
on. Perhaps they become friendly with the quartermaster who assigns gear 
before each mission, just as he or she admonishes them for returning the 
equipment dirty or damaged. Maybe competitors in another unit engag~ in 
a bit of friendly in ter· unit rivalry b~tween assignments. 

Most importantly, do not forget the other members of the heroes' unit. 
Even if they do not participate in every mission that the heroes are sent on, 
the other squads in the heroes' unit can become good friends and welcome 
additions to their group from time to time. If these individuals arc lost, ei ther 
alongside the heroes or while on another mission, the horrors of war and the 
losses of combat become palpable. 

Briefings 
Each mission should have an official briefing that is delivered by the com· 
manding officer. The briefing should cover the basics of the mission: the 
mission's goal; the d~tails of the area in which the mission takes place; how 
the players are expected to arrive and depar t the area; any intelligence that 
has been gathered; and, if necessary, a timetable that must be followed. Any 
secondary objectives or goals that are not critical to the overall success of 
the mission should also be covered in the briefing. 

The briefing should give a general outline of what the heroes' command· 
ing officer intends for them to achieve. Belter informed individuals than 
the huotS have concocted these plans to save the heroes the trouble of 
formulating complicated plans of their own. From Command's point of vi~w, 



the h~roes ar~ too ls to b~ us~d in a specific and predefined manner, but th~ 
plans are not always nonnegotiable, The heroes should be given leeway to 
make reasonable alterations, and once the mission starts it need not proceed 
exactly as planned. Events on the ground might require the heroes \0 make 
adjustments on the fly. 

Prepare for the briefing by having a map or two available. The heroes 
might want to know where they are going and what the local terrain is like. 
If they have mLlltiple options for their insertion or extraction, these shoLlld 
be noted on the map, as shoLlld th~ locations of any secondary objectives. 
Be ready to answer any qLlestions that the heroes ask, bLlt remember that 
the commanding officer is not omniscient. Under most circumstances, he or 
she knows only as much about the mission as the briefing details. 

Intelligence provid~d during the briefing can be as specific or ai general 
as yOLl like. In fact, it n~ed not be completely accurate. Misinformation 
increases the intensity of the mission when the assumed facts are shown 
to be incorrect. SLlch misinformation is not always harmfLlI. If the analysis 
indicates that a brigade of elite stormtroopers is present, the heroes are 
Llnlikely to complain if those fo rces have been redeployed to another sector. 
FaLll ty intelligence should be Llsed sparingly, however, because heroes who 
have been bLlrned in the past tend to assume that all fLllLlre intelligence will 
be wrong, as well. 

Intelligence can be as mundane as you like. Enemy unit designations or 
specifications iilre perfect: "The area is patrolled by Kraken's Maulers. an elite 
cadre ofSpecOps troops" gives a sense of rnl military concerns. If the heroes 
have rLln into elements of these units in the past, revealing their presence 
might give the heroes second thoughts about the ease of the mission. 

When the briefing is finished, the heroes should be allowed to ask any final 
questions, make requests for special equipment and personnel, and discuss 
any potential changes to the mission profile. When tllese final detaits are 
ironed oul, the commanding officer dismisses them. This is your chance to 
delve inlo their commanding office"s personality. Is tllis commander cold and 
calculating. or does he or She take the time to wish each of the heroes luck 
before they depart? Are words of encouragement brief, or is this commander 
prone to bombastic speeches that bore as much as they inspire? 

Zero Hour 
Eventually, plans must be transformed into act ion. The heroes, as ready as 
ever. are inserted into their area of operations. From this point on, the game 
carries on much like any other. Do not be afraid to throw a few surprises 
at the players. Local wildlife, nat ives, and the environ ment can spice up an 
otherwise mundane or formulaic mission. 

Unless the mission takes place in the relative peace lead ing up to a full
scale invasion, be sure to stress the elements of war raging around the heroes 
that affect the local population and landscape. Idyllic tracts of farmland 
might be scarred by bomb craters, burned-out bunkers, and the smoking 
hulks of destroyed vehicles. 

Extraction and Debriefing 
Whether or notlhe heroes succeed in their aSSignment, they must eventually 
return to their superiors and take responsibility for tlleir actions. Lea~ing a 
combat 20ne is a tense experience, especially if the heroes are Llnder fire. 
One lucky shot on the part of the enemy could result in death for the entire 
unit. This is not to say that every extraction sllould be performed under fire. 
Instead, consider the circumstances of the mission and the status of nearby 
enemies and aCI accordingly. 

Wilen they return to their commanding officer, the heroes must be 
debriefed. A debriefing is typically attended by an intelligence analvst and 
by the heroes' CO. The heroes or their designated le"der recount the mis
sion, revealing any discoveries they made along the way. If appropriate, 
congra tulations or admonitions are made, depending on the deg ree of the 
mission's success. In the case of mercenary heroes (see below)' final pay
ment is made or arranged. 

Depending on the intensity of the conflic t, the heroes might have a period 
of res! between missions, or they might be expected to perform their next 
mission straiglltaway. If the heroes are not given t ime to hea l or recover, 
they might suffer from fatigue and the effects of wounds. Their effective
ness might be reduced, but such circumstances are not uncommon during a 
protracted or high-intensiW conflict. 
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Adventure Example : Planetary Assault 
The heroes, as part of an assault force, are to land ahead of the main force 
and neutralize a battery of anti-aircraft guns. The main force of the assault 
is scheduled to land at a predetermined time, and the heroes' success or 
failure has important repercussions for the main assault. 

With tht guns ntutraliztd, tht herots art to wait for the main force to 
land so that they can rtgroup with their unit. They will then join an assault 
on a major starporl, stcuring the ground facili ties. The htroes' rolt in tht 
starport assault is to capture an important fuel depot slated to be deS!roytd 
by tht defenders. 

With tht slarport safely undtr control, tht herots then advance into 
neighboring hamltts in search of tntmy tanks that rttrtattd from tht 
starport. The tanks are hiddtn and dug in, and POSt a thrtat to advancing 
trOOps. Tht players move in undtr covtr of darkntss, locate the tanks, and 
neutralize thtm. 

Tht following day. tht main assault forct moves through the hamlet and 
picks up Iht herots. The final objective of the assault is the planttary capital. 
and the battle involvn a large number of ground troops with starfighter 
COVtf. Once more. the players are called on to precede the main assault force 
and knock out several Shield generators so that the orbi ting naval fo rces can 
bombard the capital's military compontnt prior to Ihe assault. 

With the shield generators destroyed, the bombardment commences. The 
heroes again join Ihe primary forct as it moves into the city. and they partici
pate in an attack on the planet's government center. attempting to capture 
the system's president. Success results in total victory for the player's forces. 
while failure might prolong the planetary fighting for weeks or months. 

In esstnce. this adventure can ~ reduced to four minor missions
neutralizing the anti-aircraft guns, capturing tht fuel depot, destroying the 
hidden tanks, and blowing up the shield generators-and one major mission
capturing the planelary leader. Togtther, thty form a chain of adventures that 
culminates in either victory or defeat. Every success or failure should affect 
the campaign as a whole. This gives the players a sense of the importance 
of their actions and their contribution to the war. 

For example, if the anti-aircraft guns are not destroyed, then SCOrtS of 
thtir fellow soldiers might die en route to the planet's surfact. If tht futl 
dtpot is not captured. then allied ground vehiclts might not havt tnough 
fuel, slowing their advance. If the enemy tanks art not located and dtstroyed, 
they wreak havoc on advancing allied armor, costing timt and lives. And of 
course, if the shitld generators art not blown up, then the orbital bombard
ment of the planetary capital cannot reduce the effectiveness of the enemy 
defenders, furthtr hampering the progress of the war. 

MERCENARY GROUPS 
Rather than portraying membtrs of a military organization such as the Old 
Republic, the New Republic, tht Empire, or the Rtbtl Alliance, you might 
consider allowing the htroes to take on tht rolts of civilian contractors
otherwist known as merctnaries. Mtrctnaries art freelance guns for hire, 

soldiers who sell their services to the highest bidder regardless of politics 
or morality. The use of mercenaries has a checkered reputation, especially 
among military professionals, but their services can be invaluable. 

Not all mtrcenaries-or mercs-are dishonest or shady. Some of the best
paid mercenaries have successful track records due, in part, to good tthics, 
Mercenaries can be hired singly. but they art most commonly contracted 
in small- or mtdium-sized companies. Depending on how successful or 
well fund ed they are. mercenary companies might include infantry units, 
fast-attack craft. and armored assaul t vehiclts. The btst and most effective 
mtrcenarits act as independent military unils, but without any particula r 
loyalties. The larger the company. however. the more expensive their servicts 
are liable to be. 

The largest mercenary companies provide services a la carte. They do 
not requirt that their entire organization ~ employed by a singlt power. 
Instead, thty allow individual components to ~ contracted out, typically 
for a specified period of time. This allows them to be more fiscally fle.
ible. depending on the scale of the conflict. In such instances. mercenary 
companies take pains not to hire their forces out to two or more opposing 
factions at the same t ime. After all, the last thing they want to do is pit thei r 
troops against each other. 
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Nations, corporations, and olh~r pow~rs hire m~rc~na ri~s fo r various 
reasons. Merc~nari~s ar~ typically hired to supplement standing military 
units by providing support or additional securi ty. Occasionally, individuals 
or organizations with no milita ry hi re mercenaries to field an armed force at 
short nolice. Mercenaries are also hired to per form jobs that employers find 
questionable or distasteful, and they can be hi red in secrecy. 

Contracting mercenaries can be expensive. One reason why they cost 
more than line troops is that mercenaries must ful ly support themse l v~s. 

If no other stipulations are included in their contrac t, mercs must provide 
their own weapons, munitions, fuel. food, and other equipment. Under most 
circumstances, they must also provide their own med ical ca re. Mercenaries 
who are wounded or die in the line of duty are owed nothing by the organi

zation who has hired them. 
One benefit to running a game in which the heroes portray mercena ries 

is fle xibility. Mercenaries can be hired for sing le jobs or con tracted for long
term assignments. Their members can come from any race. And they can also 
wor~ for nearly any employer-the Empire, the Rebel Alliance, the Corporate 
Sector Authority. or any of a numbtr of othtr interests. 

BATTLES IN ADVENTURES 
One of the best backdrops for adventures wi th a military theme is the bat tle. 
Battles can serve simply as set dressing for your adventures and encounters. 
or they can be more integ ral to Ihe campaign. When heroes participate in 
adventures that take place against the backdrop of a batt le, they may have 
the chance to influence Ihat battle's outcome. For example, the heroes may 
have a mission that is relatively small in scale, such as destroying an enemy 
frigate or rescuing prisoners of war. Set against the backdrop of a battle, 
the encounters within that adventure have not only the fee l of being a 
part of a larger war, but also, depending on the heroes' ac t ions, may shape 
the way the battle concludes. Gamemasl ers who want to have the heroes' 
actions influence the overall outcome of the- battle have- se-ve-ral options 
available to the-m. 

Victory Points 
One simple way to have you r heroes affect the- outcome of a battle- during the 
course of the adventure is with a simple- resolution system that uses Victory 
Points. When designing the adventure-, determine- which encounters in the 
adve-nture have- the potential to contribute. either posi t ively or negat ively, 
to the outcome of the battle- the- adve-nture is using as a backdrop. Choos
ing which e-ncounters take advantage of this system should be as simple as 
asking yourse-If whether or not the- encounter could influence- the f low of 
the battle-, and how much significance you want placed on that individual 
encounter. Similarly, every encounte-r that is part of a battle should have a 
mis~ion or goal with a cie-arly defined division between victory and defeat. 
For example, suppose that you're de-Signing an adventure set against the 
backd rop of a massive land battle on Kashyyyk. You determine that you 
want to have three encounters that can potentially affect the outcome- of 

the- battle. Those three e-ncounters might al ter the battle in differe-nt ways; 
for e~ample, one- of the encounters might require the- heroe-s to fre-e some 
Wookiee prisoners from an enemy camp and return them to the fight, while 
another might require the he-roes to destroy an anti-aircraft cannon so that 
reinforcements can land safely. 

As mentioned above, each encounter must have a clear goal or mission 
with an easily determined diffe- rence- be-twee-n success and failure-. The heroes' 
goal might be to de-stroy something (or stop it from being destroyed). to 
prevent enemies from reaching a certain posi t ion, to place explosive-s in a 
precise location, and so on. If Ihe heroes succe-ed in th is goal, th e-y e-arn a 

Victory Point.!f they fail to ach ie-ve their goal. they re-ce-ive- a Defeat Point. 
The-re- is no such thing as a partial succe-ss in this sys te-m: The he-roes e-i ther 
succeed completely or the-y fail. 

Once al l of th e- e-ncounters have- concluded, tally up the number of Vic
tory Points and the number of Defeat Points the heroes earned. If the heroes 
ea rned more Victory Points, the battle's outcome swings in their favor; if 
they earned more Defeat Points, the batt le's outcome has negative repercus
sions for the characters. You should decide in advance what these outcomes 
might be. Failu re for the heroes docs not necessarily have to me-an defeat 
for their side- of the con f lict. The victory of one side OVe-f the othe-r may be 
a foregone conclusion, but the heroes' success determines the actual form 
that the victory takes. how many losses were sustained, or other important 
aspects of the conflic t. 

The adventure in Chapter 7 ma ke-s use of the Victory Points system in its 
final section, during a battle- to liberate a planet. 

THE IMPERIAL. 
CAMPAIGN 
During the Rebellion era, the largest, most powerful, and most cohesive 
military force is control led by the Empire. The increased mil itarization started 
by Supreme- Chancellor Palpatine during the- Clone Wars is enhance-d by fie rce 
nationalism, xenophobia, and fears of de-s tabilization. Constant warfare 
keeps the- Imperial mili tary in a he-ightened state- of readiness for de-cades. 
and insurgent uprisings on a number of worlds sharpen the- skills of Imperial 
of ficers and the troops tha t serve beneath them. 

Thousands of military vessels crewed by millions of loyal Imperia l t roops 
cruise space in defense of the Empire. They possess the best weapons and 
equipment available, along with the tenacity and training to use them to 
the best effect. In addition, Emperor Palpatine-a charismatic and seem
ingly selfless leader-has made it his goal to see that their way of life is not 
tarnished by corruption, terrorism, or the threat of primitive and debauched 
non-Human societies. 

How can they lose? 
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THE IMPERIAL... VIEWPO INT 
Not alllmpl:'rial characters aft (vii, soull!:'ss beings in thrall to the Emperor. 

By thl:' time of the Battlt of Yavin, Emperor Palpatine has been in power for 

nC'arty thrc-I:" decades. For many of the young men and women .trving in the 
Empire's military forces, Emptror Pal patine's rule is all they have ever known . 
In thtir eyes, Imperial rule is the status quo. Their partnts might remembC'r 
the frightening years leading up to the Clone Wars, the campaigns against 

the Confederacy, and the duplicity of the Jedi. 

The past shows that Emperor Palpatine has single-handedly saved billions 
of loyal citizens from the entmits of his people, bringing the ReplIblic back 

from the brink of anarchy. At a tim~ wh~n a strong hand is r~quir~d control 
th~ S~nat~ and the corruption that riddl~s it, the Emp~ror is unafraid of 
doing what is n~t~ssary, In th~ following y~ars, h~ ~nsur~s that p~ac~ and 
prosp~rity b~com~ th~ right and privil~ge of ~v~ry loyallmp~rial citizen. To 
deny th~se truths is to d~ny r~ality. A generation of loyal Imperial citil~ns 
stand ready to defend th~ir way of life. History is written by th~ victor, 
and Emperor Palpatin~'s victory over thc Jedi has been told and reto ld a 
thousand tjm~s. 

Th~ pitiful r~b(ls who dare to oppose imperial rul~ arc mer~ly r~mnants 
of th~ Separatist mov~m~nt, displaced s~nators, Jedi fanatics. and criminal 
(I~ments who arc fueled by the same gr~~d and corruption that p~rvaded the 
Old R~public. Th~y ar~ Ijttl~ bett~r than tcrrorists, and the holofeeds continue 
to broadcast reports of th~ir futile allempts to overthrow the Emperor's N~w 
Ord~r. If not for their cowardly tactics. these rebel insurgents would hav~ 
been brought to heel d~cades ago. 

The Emperor and his servants cnsur~ that ~v~ry ci tizen is inform~d of 
thc war's prog ress through detailed, first-hand accounts and moving politi
cal holof~~ds. Eternal vigilance is the price of fre~dom, for terrorists lu rk 
just out of sight, wai ting for the Empi r~ to drop its guard so that they can 
strike again. Although som~ freedoms must be sacrificed, the alternatjv~ is 
unthinkable. Loyal citizens arc encouraged to r~port any suspicious activity 
immediately, 

Beyond thc order of the Empire lies th~ lawlessness of th~ Outer Rim ter
ritories. Oth~r systems ar~ und~r the sway of rebel propaganda or controlled 
by criminal e l ~m~nts. Th~ war must b~ waged within th~s~ systems, as well. 
Aft~f all, it would b~ a crim~ to deny these countless sentient beings the 
gifts of Emperor Palpatine's benevolent rule. Within a generation or two, 
they might also thank the Emp~ror for his ~fforts. 

As a loyal citizen of the Empire, you know thaI th~ war is horrible, tru~, 
but it must b~ prosecuted to maintain your way of lif~. You know a numb~r 
of peop l ~ who have lost lovcd ones to acts of r~bel I~rrorism or who have 
family m~mb~rs s~rving in either the Impcrial army or navy. Th~s~ s~lfless 
individuals put th~ w~lI-b~ing of the New Order before their own, and risk 
their liv~s in bat!l~ for th~ gr~aur good. Th~ir sacrifices cannot have b~en 
made in vain. 

Givcn that point of view, can you blame the ave rag~ Imp~ rial citizen for 
his or her beli~fs? 

Imperial Characters 
Imperial citizens might stem to b~ deluded, but they do not have the b~n~fjt 
of our e)(tensive knowledg~ of th~ir uni~~rs~ or of th~ evil that pervad~s the 
highest levels of their gov~rnm~nt. Th~y tak~ many factors for grant~d, and 
th~y are rewarded with a semblance of normality and order that others might 
consid~r r~pressive. But in the long run, what mak~s them wrong? 

On~ of the most interesting military-them~d gam~s has loyal Imperia l 
subjects as h~ rocs.l t can be a great deal of fun to throw convention out th~ 
window and participate in the war from the Imp~rial point of view. Their 
id~ology might be rooted in lies, but th~ moti v~s of loyal Imperial troop 
and civilians ar~ much the same as thos~ of mor~ traditiOflal R~bellion era 
hero~s. 



IMPERIAL COMMI •• IONEO 
OFFICER RANI<. 
List~d h~r~ ar~ Ih~ army and navy ranks u~ in I h~ Grand Army of tk~ 
R~public. For th~ most part, this rank st ructur~ p~rsists tkrougk Emp~for 
Palpatin~'s N~w Ord~r. It is provid~d as an ~l(ampl~ of how th~ militari~s of 
oth~r s~ctors might organize th~ir commission~d offic~r ranks. 

Tk~ ranks of Moff and Grand Moff ar~ add~d lat~r by Emp~ror Palpatin~ 
and occupy a grad~ d~signation som~wh~r~ b~tw~~n 0-12 and 0-13. Moffs 
ar~ t~chnically outsid~ both Ih~ army and naval chains of command, answ~r
ing only to tk~ Emp~ror. D~spil~ this, tll~y can tak~ command of ~ith~r army 
or naval units at their wkim. 

Army Junior Offi« rs N.v.1 Junior Officers Grade Designation 
Junior Warrant Offic~r CaMt None 
Senior Warrant Officer Ensign 0-1 
Second li~utenant Junior Li~ut~nant 0-2 
lieutenant Sub-li~ut~nant 0-3 

Army Senior Officers Naval Senior Officers Grade Designation 
Captain lieutenant 0-' 
Major li~utenant Commander 0-5 
li~utenant Colon~1 Commander 0-6 
Colonel Captain 0-7 

Army General Officers Naval Fleet Officers Grade Designation 
Brigadier General Commodore 0-8 
Major General Rear Admiral 0-9 
lieutenant Gen~ral Vice Admiral 0-10 
G~neral Admiral 0-11 
Field Marshall FI~~t Admiral 0-12 
High G~n~ra f Higk Admiral 0-13 
Grand Genera l Grand Admiral 0-1 4 

TYPES OF IMPERIAL. CAMPAIONS 
Campaigns for Imperial charact~rs are limited only by your imagination. Tke 
obvious choice is for the heroes to fight against rebel insurgents or worlds 
that are hostile toward Imperial occupation. However. the galaxy offers plenty 
of opportunities for the Empire to run afoul of potential enemies. 

The following sections discuss potential conflicts betw~~n the Empire 
and a number of other factions. Imperial campaigns can focus on one such 
conflict or mix and match multiple conflicts, as you see fit. 

Imperials Against Non-Humans 
The Empire is dominated by Human interests. Despite the vas t number of 
non-Human species throughout the galaxy, Imperial doctrine becomes more 
and more exclusive, favoring the Human sp~cies over al l others. With few 
exceptions, the Imperial military is dominated by Human officers and enlisted 

IMPERIAL. NONCOMMISSIONBD 
OFFICER RANKS 
As above, the list below presents tke enlisted rank structure used in the 
Grand Army of the RepUblic. Like the officer rank structure, this organization 
persists th rough Emperor Palapatine·s New Order. 

Stormlrooper units usc the same rank structure as tile Imperial Army. 

Army Junior Navy Junior 
Enlisted Ranks Enlisted Ranks Grade DeSignation 

Private Shipman's Apprentice '-1 
Private Fi rst Class Shipman 2nd Class '-2 
lance Corporal Shipman 1st Class '-3 
Corporal Petty Officer 3rd Class ,-, 
Sergeant Petty Officer 2nd Class '-5 

Army Senior Navy Senior 
Enlisted Ranks Enlisted Ranks Grade Designation 

Staff Sergeant Petty Officer 1st Class '-6 
Master Sergeant Junior Chief Pmy Officer '-7 
First Sergeant Chief Petty Officer '-8 
Senior Sergeant Senior Chief Petty Officer '-9 
Sergeant Major Master Chid Petty Officer E-l0 
Command Command Master Chief E-ll 

Serg~ant Major Petty Offic~r 

troops. On occasion, particular ly notable non-Humans make an impact on th~ 
war machine-Grand Admiral Thrawn, for example-but these arc ra re. 

As new worlds arc discovered or as old ann arc conquered, the potential 
for the Imper ial mil itary to clash with non-Humans becomes more and mor~ 
li kely. These typ~s of struggles occur on planets such as Man Calamari and 
Kashyyyk, where the dominant species of both worlds arc re legated to slave 
labor for their Imperia l masters. 

The Empire usn its technological superiority to o~ercome primitive 
natives. This can lead to one-sided battles where the Empire crushes its 
non-Human opposition with overwhelming force. However, this does not 
have to be the case, and many non-Human species have managed to develop 
their own advanced technology that can, in some cases, meet or surpass the 
capabilities of the Empire. 
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IMPERI .... LS AaAINeT NCN 
HUMANe ADVENTURE HOOKEI 
Non-Human species in the Outer Rim have formed a coalition to oppose 
Imperial upansion into their space. HIt Empire, however, has other plans, 
and conflict is inevitable. Although hardly able to match the ImpC'rial 
fleet, non-Humans know that the Empire is spread thinly across the 
galaxy, and they 3rC' hoping to make Imperial control of their space more 
costly than it is worth. 

A strange species from unknown space has invaded an Imperial-held 
system and conquered it in less than a week. The Empire must organize 
a retaliatory strike and attempt to r(take the system, but the Imperials 
do not yet know exactly what sort of beings they are dealing with. 

An uprising lias occurr~d on a world that has b~~n garrison~d by th~ 
Empif~ for th~ past sev~ral y~ars. Th~ nativ~ inh.abitants of the world 
r~btl, killing or imprisoning th~ Imperials on their plan~t. Using weapons 
and ~quipm~nt tak~n from th~ir would-be conquerors, the inhabitants 
intend to hold onto their planet at all costs. 

Imperia ls Agai nst Imperials 
As t h~ treachery of such Imp~rialluminari~s as Admiral Demetrius Zaarin 
shows, the Imperial war machine can turn on itself. Military coups happen 
all the time, and some are more eff~ctive than others. Although Emperor 
Palpatin~ is never supplanted by a riva l during the y~ars of his rule, a number 
of atl~mpts are made, no t all of which have been made public. 

Several ambitious officers serve within the Imperial ranks. Dissatisfied with 
thei r situations, offic~ rs with enough power can go rogue or attempt to defect 
to the Rebel Alliance along with the troops under their command. The reasons 
fo r such treachery arc many and varied, but the r~sult is ultimately the same: 
Troops loyal to the Empire inevitably face their former comrades in combat. 
An interesting featu re of such a campaign is the use of Imperial technology 
against Imperial technology. TIE fighters square off aga inst other TIE fight~rs, 
while Imperial troops face enemies with the same equipment and tra ining. 

IMPERIAL.S AOAINST 
IMPERIAL.S ADVENTURE HeeK 
An ambitious Imp~rial Moff has declared the systems under Ilis control 
to have seceded from the Empire. His troops and officers, loyal to the 
end, appar~ntly stand with him against the New Order. Whatever the 
reasons for sec~ssion, Ih~ Emperor cannOI allow an upslar t Moff to get 
away with such an audacious act, and a small fleet of Imperial wa~hips 
is dispatched to take th~ system back, one planet at a time. 

Imperi als Aga inst Pirat es 
Piracy plagu~s the entire galaxy, and ensuring that the space lan~s remain 
open and free of i nt~rstellar pr~da tors is the Empire's duty. With the Imperial 
fleet stretched thin, pol icing the far-flung r~aches of spac~ is difficult, if 
not impossible. Only when pirates disrupt Imperial logistics do they become 
a problem worth engaging on a grand scalc. 

Most pirate bands ar~ small and isolated, but larger pirate fleets can pose 
a threat to the Empire's space superiority. Using guerilla tactics that have 
proven successful for the Rebel All iance, organized pirate bands make hit 
and fade attacks on Imperial shipping lanes. When t h~se groups become a 
significant nuisance, the Empire decides to root them out and destroy them, 
but this is not always as easy as it sounds. 

Pirates, especia lly those in the Outer Rim territorks, rely heavily on the 
local populace for support. Seen as rebels, heroes, and businessmen. these 
pi rates find it easy to garner support from obscure plane ts, colonies, and 
shadowports. After al l. they arc a source of revenue for lawless settlements, 
and in a sense, joining a pira te band offers their youth the possibility of a 
profitable, if dangerous, future. 

IMPERIAL.S AOAINST PIRATES 
ADVENTURE He OK 
A large pirate armada hailing from an Outer Rim system has raided an 
Imperial convoy and captured a number of valuable military resources. 
Top-of-the-line starfighte~, intluding experimental models from Santhel 
Sienar, are among the goods stolen by the pirates. And several high
ranking Imperial fleel officers traveling with the convoy are being held 
for ransom. The Empire must now dispatch a fo rce to the pirate-controlled 
system, locate the pirates, and recover the materiel and officers. 

Imperial s Against the Rebel Alliance 
Perhaps Ihe single most common theme in an Imperial military campaign is 
the fighl againsl the Rebel Alliance. Scattered throughout the galaxy in an 
attempt to avoid Imperial entanglements, Alliance forces do occasionally 
congregate in large numbers. At these times. they are most vulnerable to 
an organized Imperial assault. 

The Alliance conslantly s~eks to bring new star systems into the fold 
in an attempt to strengthen their legitimacy. By sending small Spec Force 
units to train indigenous populations in the arts of guerilla warfare as well 
as by pro~iding sedilious groups with weapons and equipment, the Alliance 
hopes to cultivate unrest on worlds that have been. up until now, peacefully 
under the sway of the Empire. When such planets becom~ battlegrounds, 
the Imperial military must crush any resis tance and restore order with both 
full-scale invasions and pinpoint strikes. 



Imp~rial probe droids ar~ 5~nt on '~connaissanc~ missions to out-of-th~ 
way s~CIOrs in an atl~mpl to loca t~ AJlianc~ facililiu. Th~y usually r~cov~r 
littl~ data of any us~fuln~5s, but thcyoccasionally havt strokes of luck. Bands 
of pirat~s and smugglers are surprised when their operations art raidtd by 
well-armed Imptrial force looking for r~btls. Wh~n a bona fide Rebtl bas~ 
is located, how~ver. ripples of excitement cours~ through the Imperial flett 
in anticipation of the coming battle. 

I M PERIALS AOAINST 
TH E REBEL ALLIANCE 
ADVENTURE Hool<. 
A larg~ R~bel bas~ is found on a populated moon in the Werta system. 
The base's condition suggests that it has bttn established for only a short 
tim~. With th~ proptr preparation, including an Int~rdictor. th~ entir~ 

systtm can be isolated, and a conCtrted Imp~rial assault can bt dir~cted 
at th~ moon. Taking R~b~1 prison~rs is just as important as neutralizing 
thtir ddens~s, 50 care must be taken to get the most from this rare and 
t~mpting opportunity. However, rumors abound that this strok t of luck 
might actually be tht bait for a cunning R~b~1 trap. 

T Y PES OF IMPERIAL HEROES 
Onc( you determine the type of campaign you want to pursue, your ntxt 
task is to dttermine the role Ihat your heroes play in the story. The Impe
riat military is a larg~ organization, off~ring possibiliti~s for advancemtnt 
that are limit~d only by a h~ro's ambitions-as w~1I as th~ ambitions of any 
pottntial rivals. 

B~low art some of Iht types of heroic groups you might consider for your 
campaign. Som~ ar~ more applicable to long- te rm campaigns than oth~rs. but 
they all offer an int~resting diversion from th~ typ~ of Stor Wors campaig n 
that your players might b~ us~d to. 

Stormtroopers 
By the tim~ of the Banl~ of Yavin, at least two-thirds of tht slormtroop~rs 
are of natural-born Human stock. The other third ar~ the products of clon~ 
engin~ering. Only the best candidates from both tht I mp~rial Army and 
Navy are tligible to join the Storm trooper Corps, and standard height and 
weight restrictions reduce this number ~ven more. In addition, ideological 
compatibility with Imperial doctrine is a n~cessily, and a great many potential 
candidates ar~ judgtd unfil based on their pSychological profiles. 

As th~ Empire's shock troops, stormtrooptrs ar~ used for high-profil~ 
missions, esp~cially against th~ Rebel Alliance and insurgent forces. Judg~d 
~Iit~, they art not wasted on mundan~ missions, and instead support the 
Empir~'s doctrine of ruling the galaxy through ftar. Th~y are ouu.ide the 
army's and navy's chains of command, but they servt aboard capital ships 
and alongside their army and navy counterparts. 

A unit of stormtrooptrs h~rOt5 makes an excellent basis for a military 
campaign. The downside to such a campaign is the stormtroopers' fana ti
cal loyalty \0 the Emperor, which can result in acts that might not se~m 
heroic. On the other hand, by car~fully crafting missions for your group of 
stormtrooper htroes, you can lead th~ campaign away from brutal violence 
and cultivatt rich roleplaying experiences. 

STORMTROOPER ABILITY REQUIREMENTS 
To b~ ~Iigibl~ to join th~ Stormtfoop~r Corps, a character must have the 

following minimum ability 5cor~5: Strength 12, D~xl~rity and Constitution 
11, all othtr abilities 10. 

Htroic stormtrooper characters must possess th~ following f~ats and 
Sk ills: Armor Proficiency (light); Weapon Focus (rifles); Weapon Proficiency 
(pistols, rifl~s, simple wtapons): traintd in Endurance. 

Both wom~n and men are pefmitt~d to serve in the Stormtrooper 
Corps, but f~mal~ stormtroopers ar~ much I~ss common than their male 
counterparts. 
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The Imperial Army 
Although they arc rarely given screen time, the Imperial Army is the true 
backbone of the Empire's ground-based might. The Stormlfoopcr Corps is 
used to secure high-profile and exceptionally difficult planetary objectives, 
but the army is called upon to do most of tht surface fighting. They also 
garrison conquered worlds and participate in peacekeeping olH'rations all 
across the galaxy. 

A number of diffrfl:,nt unit types-such as armor, artillery, crlginccrs, 
ground support, reconnaissance, and slH'cial fOfces units-serve within 
the Imperial Army. This mak~ the options for an Imperial Army campaign 
incredibly varied. A campaign ciln center on anything; a group of grunt troops 
trudging the front lines of a plan~tary assault. or th~ tribulations of a tank 
cr~w navigating a distant battl~fi~ld. 

Th~ typ~s of charact~ rs allow~d within an army unit ar~ also mor~ fl~x· 
ibl~. Unlik~ stormtroop~rs. army grunts ar~ not n~c~ssarily b~hold~n to strict 
~nforc~m~nt of Imp~rial doctrin~. Th~y ar~ soldi~rs, plain and simpl~, and 
although th~y fight and di~ for th~ Empir~, th~y nig~l1 not n~c~ssarily agf~~ 
with th~ ofd~fS th~y af~ giv~n, 

IMPERIAL ARMY ABILITY REQUIREMENTS 
Soldi~rs in th~ Imp~rial Army must poss~ss a minimum of 10 in both 
Str~ngth and Constitution. Offic~rs should hav~ abov~·av~rag~ Int~llig~nc~, 
Wisdom, and/or Charisma, but no hard and fast rul~ ~xists for judging such 
capabilit;~s. 

All Army soldi~rs and offic~rs must poss~ss th~ following f~ats: Armor 
Profici~ncy (light); Wtapon Profjci~ncy (rjfl~s, simpl~ w~apons), 

The Imperial Navy 
Th~ tru~ str~ngth of Ih~ Empir~ li~s with its naval forc~s. With such vast 
int~rst~lIar distanc~s to b~ cross~d, th~ Imp~r ial fl~~t ~nforc~s Imp~riallaw in 
th~ spac~lan~s, transports troOps and oth~r r~sourc~s to distant battldi~lds, 
and supports ntarly ~v~ry ground·bas~d action that tak~s plac~. So th~ navy's 
attitud~ toward th~ army is som~what l~ss than charitabl~. 

Oth~r than naval-baS(d troop~rs, f~w options ar~ op~n to soldi~rs in 
th~ navy, On~ of th~s( options is that of ship-based TIE fighter pilots. The 
operations possible for a squadron of naval pilots is limited only by your 
imagination. Ground attacks, fle(t defense, attacks on pirate and Rebel Alli
ance shipping, and escort missions are just some of the options. Survivability 
can be a problem given the relative fragility of the standard TIE model, but 
elite pilots can be members of TIE advanced squadrons. 

like the army's troops, naval characters come from many walks of life and 
possess aU manner of political views. Pilots. by necessity, must hold officer 
ranks. but this dO(s not necessarily mean that they must be of noble birth, 
A grtat many Imperial pilots come from humble backgrounds. With such 
str~ss~s placed on th~ir numbers. the Imperial Academy is less picky about 
its applicants. especially late in the war. 

IMPERIAL NAVY ABILITY REQUIREMENTS 
Naval personnel must possess a minimum Intelligence of 10. Naval Offic(rs 
arc upected to posS(ss minimum Intelligence and Wisdom scores of 12 and 
Charisma scores of at least 14, but this not strictly enforced, and eKceptions 
ar~ made for political and staffing purposes. 

Starfighter pilots must meet specific height and weight requirements and 
have minimum DeKterity scores and Intelligence scores of 12 each, 

Naval personnel receive rudimentary combat training and must possess 
the following skills and feats: Weapon Proficiency (pistols, simple weapons); 
Use Comput~r, Starfighter pilots must also be trained in the Pilot skill. 

Conscripts. Draftees. and other Undesirables 
Not all the members of the Imperial military serve by choice. As the war 
against the Rebellion drags on and the need for troops grows. conscripts and 
draftees become common within the ranks, especially in the Imperial Army. 
Conscripts and draftees are fundamentally the same except that draftees 
originate on worlds that are friendly to the Imperial cause, while conscripts 
arc culltd from worlds und~r Imptr ial domination. Conscripts also include 
criminals who have b~(n punished by forced military conscription. so con
scripts arc somewhat less controllable than their drafted comrades. 

Soldiers who are forced inlo service sec less intensive training and 
indoctrination than their volunteer counterparts-generally half as much, 
and sometimes ~v~n less than that. This causes command to view them 
as upend able. leading to a high casualty rate among their numbers. Con
script~d units arc used for suicide missions. frontal assaults, and as th~ first 
waves of planetary invasions. Conscripts and draftets ar~ led by Imperial 
officers who arc proven to be ineffective leaders or who arc being punished 
in some way. 

To maintain a semblance of Imperial loyalty, every such unit is assigned 
a political officer to monitor reliability. Acting as a friendly car, the political 
officer portrays him- or herself as a guidance counselor rather than a font of 
Imperial propaganda. Rumors suggest that each company is seeded with on( 
or mOrt undercover operatives who are loyal to the Empire but act as though 
th~y arc mef~ly conscripts. Thes~ individuals report suspicious activiti~s and 
s~dilious b~havior to the unit's political officer. 



CONSCRIPT AND DRAFTEE ABILITY REQUIREMENTS 
A numbC'r of unique rolC'playing opportunities C'xist for a unit of cons.cripts 

Of draftC'C's, and the typC's of charactC'rs who can C'nd up in such a unit are 
limittd only by thC' imaginations of your playC'rs. GivC'n the sC'lC'ction procC'ss 
used in their recruitmC'nt, cons.cripts and draftC'C's have no ability requirC'
ments. The only requiremC'nts for conscripts and draftees are that thty must 
bI' Human, and thty must possess IhC' following feats; WC'apon ProficiC'ney 
(rifles, simplC' weapons). 

The Upper Echelons 
OnC' interesting option for an Im~rial military campaign would be to allow 
playC'rs to sC'rve as a cadre of nonpilot officers within one of thC' ImpC'rial 
branches. Such campaigns can takC' placC' in thC' brutal world of military 
politiCS, where the only officers to see promotion arC' those who are willing 
to do whatever it takes to get into the highest lC'vels of thC' military machine. 
Even the bC'sl officC'rs are tried by the effort to succC'C'd while slill follow
ing a moral compass. The heroC's might even be able to changC' thC' system 
from the inside. Obviously, such a campaign would not focus entirely on thC' 
front lines of battle, although the game would relurn to such locations on 
a regular basis. 

The cast of heroC's nC'ed not consist solely of officers: a single officer htro 
can be adequate to explorC' the higher echelons of the Imperia l military. The 
campaign would be more playablC' if tht officer or officC'rs in quC'stion begin 
Ihe gamC' as tither high-level junior officers or low-level senior officC'fs
C'ither 0-3 or 0-4. Nonofficer heroC's can take the roles of junior officC'rs, 
guards. orderJiC's, drivers{pilots, and other membC'fS of the offictr's entou ragC'. 
ThC' most difficult as~ct of such a situation is making sure tht spotlight 
shines on all heroes C'qually and not only the officer hero. 

IMPERIAL OFFICER ABILITY REQUIREMENTS 
Imperial OffiCC'fS have no specific ability requirC'mC'nts, but thC'y are C'X~clC'd 
to havC' good mC'ntal ability scorC's. Charisma is particularly important, Sup
port characters can run thC' gamut, deptnding on thC' ir branch of sC'NicC' and 
thC' roles thty art expC'ctC'd 10 playas part of tht officC'r's staff. 

Given thC' challtnges of such a campaign, you might find it rC'asonablC' to 
allow hC'roC's 10 start at a highC'r lC'vel, such as 3rd, 4th, or 5th. 

BATTL.EFIEL.O 
ENCOUNTER TOOL. KIT 
The battlefields of the Star WafS univtrst arC' many and var iC'd, so thC' tact ics 
of C'nemies and allies should not be limited to rouline assault or dC'fC'nse. 
Methods of warfare can bC' codified and civil or brutal and barbaric. bul the 
aim is always thC' samC'-yictory. When the price of victory becomC's second
ary to victory itself, all bC'ls are off. 

IMPERIAL DBBIONATION 
CODES 
The following dtsignation codC's arC' uSC'd by Im~rial branchC's of SC'rvice. 
EvC'ry dC'Signation cod( assigned is unique to an individual, although 
dC'signallons of dead or rC'tired troops arC' occasionally rC'eycled, typically 
on a five-year cyclC'. Recruits and trainets are givC'n one code during 
training and anolher whC'n thC'y graduatC', dC'p(nding on IhC'ir final 
occupational assignmtnts. 

ThC' first two leU(fS of the designation codC' definC' Ihe soldiC'r"s role 
or branch of sC'rvice. ThC' last string of digits-from one to ten figurC's in 
I(ngth-is the soldier's uniqu( idC'ntification number within thC' spC'cific 
branch. Transfers betwten branchC's can occur, but this requires assign
mC'nt of nC'w dC'signation codes. 

Imperial Branch D(sign~tion Cod( 
Army TroopC'r IA 
Clont Trooper TC 
Nayal Crewman IC 
Nayal Gunner IG 
Nayal Trooper IN 
OfficC'r 10 
Pilot TI 
Recruit, Army RA 
Rtcruit, Navy RN 
Recruit, StormlroopC'r R5 
Royal Guard TR 
Sandtrooper TO 
Scoul Troo~r/Biker Scout TB 
SnowtroopC'r T5 
Stormtroo~r TK 
Ground Transport Pilot TA 

This Battlefitld EncountC'r Tool Kit featurts various rulC's and options for 
spicing up Ih( battlefields of your military campaigns. Some of th~ rul(s 
presented hC'rC' might proye deadly to unprepared hC'roC's. You arC' advisC'd 
to use them with care. 

AC:TIVE AND STATIC: DEFENSES 
ThC' warriors on Ihe battlefields of thC' Star Wars uniyerse use a yariC'1y of 
different defensivC' systems to maintain thei r positions. ActivC' defensC's 
include automatC'd guns and smart minC's, whilC' slatic defC'nsC's includC' 
obstaclC's such as razor wire, fragm entalion wire, booby traps and standard 
mines, and repulsorlif! inhibitors. 
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Automated S~ntry Guns 
At its simplest, an automated gun is an automatic: blaster c:onlrolltd by iI 

simple droid brain. Tht most advanced examples are practically wilr droids in 
their own right. They art positioned at strategic points across the battlefield 
and monitor their field of fin: for mCM'menl or other stimuli. When enemy 
uni ts afC sponed within fange, Ihe guns open fire . Most such guns are 
equipped wilh Identify Friend or F~ (IFF) systems that allow allied units to 
enter the gun's field of fire without being shot. 

Fragmentation and Razor Wire 
Razor wirt-strings of coiled wire festooned with razor-sharp metal-has bten 
a battldield staple for millennia. Although not impassable' to well-equipped 
troopers, it still slows them down enough to makr them vulnerablr otll rr 
ddrnsrs, such as rrpeating blastrrs. 

Squares futuring razor wire arc cOl\Sidcred difficult trrrain. Whcn a 
targrt attemptS to movr through a square that contains razor wire, thr wire 
makrs a + 10 attack, which is compared to thr Rrfltx Odense of thr target. 
If the attack succrrds, thr target takrs 2d6 damage and is unable to movc. 
If the attack misses, the target takes half damage and can move as normal. 
A target with the Evasion talrnt takes lIalf damage if thr attack succeeds or 
no damage if thr attack missrs. Each squarr of ralor wire has a DR of I, 4 
hit points, a damagr threshold of 20, and a break DC of 30. 

SAMPL.E AUTOMATED 
SENTRY DUN 

Automatc:d Sc:ntry Gun 
Small droid (4 th degree) nonhrroic 3/soldier 1 
Init +8: Sensrs darkvision: Prrccption +16 
languagrs Basic, Binary 

Oefrn ses Rrf 15 (flat.footrd 14), Fort 10, Will 13 
lip 13: Tllrrshold 10 
Immunr droid traits 

Sperd 0 squarrs 
Ranged light reputing blaster +3 (3d8+2) with braced autofirr 
fighting Spacr 1 squarr: Ruch 0 squarrs 
Basr Atk +3: Grp -5 
Atk Options Point Blank Shot 
Abilities Str 4, Drx 12, Con -,Int 6, Wis 14, Clla 8 
Talrnts Weapon Specialization (rjflrs) 
Feats Armor Proficiency (lightl, Point Blank Shot, Skill Focus 

(Percrption), Skill Training (Initiative), Weapon Focus (rifles), 
Weapon Proficiency (rifles) 

Skills Initiative +8, Perception +16 

Cl2 

Systems basic processor, darkvision, improved sensor packagr,locked 
access, plastrel shcll, weapon housing (wrapon is considerrd to be 
braced) 

Possessions light repeating blaster, heavy power pack (1 50 shots) 
Availability Military: Cost 2,500 credits (1,000 used) 
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DEVICE COST DAMAGE STUN DAMAGE SPLASH WEIGHT TYPE PERCEPTION DC AVAILABILITY 

Bounding mine 2SO 6d6 3", 

Fragmentation wir~ l00/m 206 '" Razor wire 101m 206 

Smart min~ 500 506 2" 
Stalic min~ 100 406 2" 
Vehicular min~ 500 4dl0x2 3" 

Fragmentation wire is a particularly na~ty form of razor wir~ that explodes 
when it is tamp(red with, spraying hundreds of tiny fragmen ts through its 
area. Fragmentation wi re is often intersperSl!d with normal razor wir~. The 
twO are similar, but an observer can t~1I the difference with a successful DC 
20 Perception check. 

If a charact~r enters a square containing fragm~ntation wire, the same 
attack procedure applies as for razor wire, except that a successful hit deto
nates th~ fragment at ion wire, dealing 2d6 damage in a I-square splash and 
destroying the fragmentation wire in tha t square. Fragmentation wire that 
has been destroyed cannot immobilize a target. Each square of fragmentation 
wire has a OR of I, 4 hit points, a damage threshold of 10, and a break DC of 
IS. Breaking fragmentation wire results in detonation of the wire. 

Mine:s 
Standard mines are laid so that enemies trigger them and became incapaci
tated or killed in the resulting blast. These types of mines have thou!>ands of 
variations, but they all fall into one of three general categories: static mines, 
bounding mines, and vehicular mines. 

Static min~s are small to medium explosive devices equipped with basic 
vibra tion sensors. They are concealed on or below the ground, and they 
detOnate when triggered by nearby activity. Bounding mines are similar, but 
when activated they jump up to 1.5 meWs into the air before exploding and 
sending out fragments and concussion over a wider area. 

Vehicular mines are large, powerful mines that are designed to detonate 
only when a target of sufficient weight travels over or near them. They are 
equipped with sensors that detect repulsorfields, making them effective 
against repulsortift vehicles. 

Mines are difficult to spot when they are well concealed. Visually 
detecting any type of concealed mine requires a DC 25 Perception check. 
When detonated, a mine makes a single attack roll, which is compa red to 
the Reflex Oefense of every target in the mine's burst radius. Targets hit 
take full damage, and targets missed take half damage. A target with the 
Evasion talent takes half damage from a successful attack and no damage 
if the attack missH. 

lk, Slashing 25 Military 

2 kg/m Slashing Military 

2 kg/m Slashing Restric ted 

1.5 kg Slashing 20 Military 

lk, Slashing 25 Mi litary 

10 kg Slashing 25 Military 

Re pulsorlift In hibitors 
Repulsorlift inhibitors art simple devices that are buried 1 or 2 meters below 
the ground. They generate energy wells that disable repulsorlift engines 
within a 2-square radius. When an aclive repulsorlifl vehicle passes over an 
area affected by a repulsorlift inhibitor, the repulsodift inhibitor makes a 
+10 attack, which is compared to the vehicle's Reflex D~f~nst,lf the attack 
succeeds, the target takes JdlO)(2 ion damage and its speed is reduced 
by half. Repu lsodift inhibitors continue to function as long as they have a 
power sourct. A typica l integrated power source can maintain an inhibi tor 
for up to 2 months. 

Sma rt Mi nes 
Computer controlled explosives, colloquially referred to as smart mines, 
can be set up in a p(rimeter and programmed to monitor a SptCific area. 
When activated, they explode like any other mine, but tht crileria for their 
activation can be as general or as sp(cific as is required. Smarl mines 
designate targets by using sensors Ihat detect thermal emissions, heat, or 
ground vibrat ion. They are also equipped with IFF sys t ~ms, so they do not 
harm allied units. 

When a smart mine is installed, the operator must designate the mine's 
detonation criteria and succeed on a USt Computer check with a DC of 10. 
SUCCtSS indicates that the mine behaves as programmed. Specific criteria 
include minimum range /typically within the mine's splash radius)' targel 
size (such as detonating only when medium or large crealures pass within 
its blast area), and the minimum number of targets (such as detonat ing only 
if two or more creatures are with in the blast area). 

Smart mines can be hidden beneath dirt, debris, or fol iage, but a small 
sensor cluster still extends from tht top of the mine, Spotting a smart mine 's 
sensor clust~ r requir~s a DC 20 Perception check, modified for range. Smart 
mines that detonate make a single attack roll, which is compared the result 
to th~ Rd ieK Defense of every target in the mine's burst radius. Creatures hit 
takt full damage, and creatures missed tak~ half damage. A target with the 
Evasion talent takes half damag~ from a successful attack and no damage 
if the attack missts. 
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:TABLa 3-2: INOIRECT FIRS W&::APON RANGES 
TYPE OF INDIRECT POINT BLANK SHORT 

FIRE WEAPON (NO PENALTY) -2 PENALTY 

Cannon, heavy 5-20 km 21-40 km 

Cannon, light 2-10 km 11-20 km 

Field gun 50-400 squares 401-800 squares 

Howitzer 1-4 km 5-10 km 

Mortar 60-250 squares 251-500 squares 
Turbolaser, orbital 

Ground-Based Arti llery 
Most artillery on Star Wars battlefields is direct f ire. The physics of blasur, 

laser, and turbolaser fire makes using them in an indirect-fire role either 

highly specialized-as with orbital bombardment- or impOSSible. Dnpite their 
effectiveness and vast ranges, Ihe use of direct-fire weapons is hampered by 
terrain and ground f~atur~s. So indir~ct-fir~ artill~ry is still in us~ throughout 

th~ galaxy and has r~main~d ~ss~ntially unchang~d for c~nturies. Advances 

in ordnance and delivery methods have peaked, and litt le improvement is 

made. Large shells packed with high-grade explosives are fired from can

nons of varying sizes. The accuracy of these systems depends in large part 

upon the skills of the operators firing them and the expertise of the forward 
obs~rvers who direct them. One example of such a weapon is the Republic 
artillC'ry gun usC'd throughout the Clone Wars, specifically in the Battle of 

Christophsis. 

In addition to short-range f ield guns, medium-range howitzers, and 

long-range cannons, both guided and unguided missiles are also used in an 
ind irect-fire role. Many ground-based artillery weapons are self-propelled, 

but some of these weapons must be towed or transported. 

Mortars 
Mortars are conventional indirect-fire weapons used th roughout the Stor 
Wars galaxy. A mortar is a tubC' that can be ca rried by a Medium character. 

It has a supporting bipod and a heavy basco plate into which fin -stabilized 

shC'lIsare dropped. A firing pin at the bottom of the tube causes the propel

lant in the shell to ignite, launching the shell. A shell t ravels in a high ballis t ic 

are, and has a rC'latively short rangC' when compared to standard artillC'ry 

cannons and guns. 

MEDIUM 

-5 PENALTY 

41-100 km 

21-50 km 

801-2,000 squares 

11-20 krn 

501 - 1,250 squares 

LONG 
- 10 PENALTY 

101-200 km 

51-100 km 

2,001-4,000 squares 

21-40 km 

1,250-2,500 squares 

Orbital turbolasers are always 

considered to be at long range. 

Despite being a low- tech form of ordnance delivery, mortars con t inue 

to be employed throughout the gala~y because they arC' simple to use, easy 
to transport, and inexpensive. Mortar shC'lIs, however, arC' more advanced 

than their launchers. The shells are sC'lf-guiding and include target ing sen
sors and high-yield thermal warheads. Mercenary units, loca l militias. and 

some elements of the Rebel All iance and the Imperial Army regularly use 

mortars in combat . 
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WEAPON COST DAMAGE STUN OMG 

Cannon, heavy 2.000 lQdl0)(2 

Cannon, light '.000 8dl0x2 

Field gun SOO 4dl01(2 

Howitzer 751) 6dl01(2 

Mortar, frag 300 ' d6 
Mortar, ion '51) 4d6 ion 
Mortar, Slun '51) 'd6 
Mortar, thermal 3.000 8d6 

Turbolastr, orbital . ,. SdIOxS 

Orbital Turbolasers 
Turbolastrs deployed on capital ships can also be directed at planets, provid
ing devas tat ing strikes from orbit. Such barrages 3fC incredibly destructive 
but inaccurate. Planetary bombardment is typically used when large swathes 
of ground must be r~duced to a cral~red, rubble-str~wn landscap~. 

B~caus~ of the inherent inaccuracy, a turbolaser fired at a specific grid 
reference on a planetary surface is always considered to be at long range, 
therefore taking a -10 penalty to hit. 

ARTILLER Y STRIKES 
Sometimes, the h~roes ne~d artillery support, especially in campaigns where 
battlefield adyentures are common. The information presented below and on 
Tables 3-2 and 3-3 pertains to artillery strikes called in by heroes. All artillery 
strikes are considered to be area attacks. Artillery strikes, as detailed above, 
are requisitioned during the initial preparation phase of a mission, just like 
any other gear. When the mission begins, the heroes can set aside a certain 
amount of their mission funds for artillery strikes, banking them in case they 
need the support. In this way, the heroes can set aside funds for support 
without haying to requisition entire gunn~ry emplacem~nts or starships. All 
of the costs on Table 3-3 are for a single artillery strike of that type; the one 
exception, o rbital bombardment, cannot be purchased when gearing up, but 
must instead be called in as a command special order (see page 73). 

SPLASH DELAY WEIGHT TYPE AVAILABIlITY 

6 ". 6 15 kg Slashing Military 

4 sq. , .. g Slashing Military 

2 ". 2 >kg Slashing Mili tary 

3 ". 3 <kg Slashing Military 

2 ". 2 1.8 kg Slashing Military 

2 ". 2 1.8 kg Energy Military 

2 ". 2 1.8 kg Energy (ion) Military 

, ". 2 1.8 kg Energy Military 

8 ". 
,. " . Energy Military 

A hero acting as a forward observer chooses a single square within his 
or her line of sight as the center of an arti llery strike. The hero must possess 
a comlink or some other way of relayi ng informat ion to t he artillery source, 
as well as a rangefinding deyice (such as a pair of e lec trobinocula rs) and a 
datapad fo r dete rmining plan~tary coordinates. The hero makes a Knowl
~dge (tactics) check as a standard action agains t a DC of 15; if the check is 
successful, th~ artil lery fires and its attack hits the targ~t squar~ a number 
of rounds later ~qual to the weapon's delay value on Table 3-3. If the hero's 
check fails, the attack is off-target by a number of squares equal to the 
amount by which the check faits. The Gamemaster determines the direction 
in which the attack is off. 

If, however. the Knowledge (tactics) check was a success. the artillery 
strike hits the target square and makes an attack at +5 against the Reflex 
Defense of any creature, object, or v~hicle in the target squar~. The attack 
roll gains a + 1 bonus for eyery two points by which the Knowledge (tactics) 
check exceeds a DC of 15. If an attack hits, the larget takes full damage from 
the arlillery strike; Ihe largellakes half damage on a miss. likewise, compare 
the attack roll 10 the Reflex Defense of all targe ls within the at tack's splash 
radius; those targets take half damage on a hit and no damage on a miss. 

On subsequent rounds, the hero can call in additional ar tillery strikes on 
the same location as a standard action. If the hero chooses to t arg~t th~ 

same square, that hero can use the same Knowledge (tac tics) check result 
as was used on Ihe las l round inst~ad of ro lling a new skill check to re-aim 
the deyice. 

n 
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RANDOM MISSION GENERATOR 
Vou might hav~ a cltar idea of th~ typ~s of missions you want to s~nd th~ 
heroes on. However. the random mission generator, below, can help to formu
late a basic concept from which you can extrapolate morc concrete details 
for a specific mission. To usc th~ generator, roll a d20and consult Tabl~ 3-4: 
Missions. Each mission typ~ is bridly described in the next s~ction, along 
wi th criteria to determine mission succ~ss. 

TABL.E 3-4: MISSIONS 

020 ROll MISSION 

1 Ambush 

2-3 Assault 

4 Capture 

5 Cover 

6-7 D~fensc 

8 D~lay/Hold 

9 Demolition/Denial 

10 Escort 

11 Forward Observation 

12 Interdict ion 

13 Pacification/Peacekeeping 

14-15 Reconnaissance 

16 Reinforcement 

17 Rescue 

18 Retreat!Withd rawal 

19-20 Search and Destroy 

Ambush 
Ambush missions send t h~ h~roes ncar or into ~n~my t~ffitory to lay in wait 
and attack passing enemy forces. Missions with this profile do not always end 
in carnage or bloodshed; sometimes the enemy does not show up at all. 

Success: Th~ ~n~my must be encount~r~d and engaged and must take at 
I~ast 50% casua l ti~s. 

Assault 
Hero~s on an assault miss ion must attack on one or mor~ enemy positions. 
Th~ obj~ctive of th~ mission is to kill, drive off, or otherwis~ incapaci tate t h~ 
~nemy d~f~nders. denying them the specified location. Th~ condition of th~ 
~n~my position aft~r the d~f~nses ar~ n~utraliled is not important. 

Succ~ss:Th~ enemy position must b~ tak~n or destroy~d, and th~ ~n~my 
defenders must b~ captured. forc~d to retr~at, or d~stroy~d. 

Capture 
Capture missions require taking an ~n~my position or r~sourc~ so that the 
heroes' allies can put it to usc. Th~se missions ar~ like assault missions, but 
th~ d~signat~d target must survive the ~ncounter. 

Succrss: Th~ enrmy position or r~source must be captured. 

Cover 
In a cov~r op~ration, th~ h~roes must provid~ prot~ction for anoth~r unit 
that is performing a separate mission. Examples include covering the retr~at 
of a squad of troops or monitoring the advance of an armored column to 
prevent it from being attacked. 

Succrss: At least 75% of the coverrd force must surviv~. 

Defense 
The heroes must defend a location from enemy attack. Additionally, they 
must do their best to pre~~nt damage to the locat ion. 

Success: The heroes must successfully prevent their position from being 
captu red or destroyed by the enemy. 

Delay/ Hold 
Delay and hold missions are typica lly part of a retreat ordefense. Specifically, 
a delaying mission prevents an enemy advance while clements in the rea r 
withdraw or retreat with minima l enemy harassment. Hold missions, on the 
other hand, require the heroes to hold a location for a brief time, e~entually 

retreating when the location is no long~r usdul. 
Succrss:The heroes must delay the enemy or hold a location for a specific 

length of time brfore withdrawing. 

Demolition/ Denial 
Demolition and denial missions require the heroes to destroy an obj~c t ive. In 
a demolition mission, the hero~s must infiltratr th~ en~my's lines and des troy 
one or more targets, such as a bridge, a fuel dump, or a defensive emplace
ment. Denial missions, on the other hand, arc made during a withdrawal or 
re treat when a locat ion can no longer be held, to deny th~ resource to the 
advancing enemy. 

Success: The designated target must be completely destroyed. 



Escort 
Heroes on an escort mission must prouct an asset as it is moved from one 
location to another. The asset can include one or more vehicles, an individual 
or a group, or anything else that needs protect ion as it is relocated from 
one position to another. 

Success: At least 75% of the escorted assets must survive. 

for wa rd Observation 
Forward observat ion requires approaching an enemy position and communi
cating its coordinates so that artillery or air support can destroy it. 

Success: The target's correct coordinates must be communicated to the 

heroeS' allies. 

Interdiction 
Interdiction missions require the heroes to interrupt, confuse, or otherwise 
disrupt an enemy operation. E~amples include destroying an enemy recon
naissance patrol. preventing supplies from reaching enemy posi t ions, or 
reducing the effectiveness of an enemy asset. . 

Success: The enemy operation must be disrupted. 

Pacifi cation / Peace keep i n9 
Pacification and peacekeeping missions are akin to policing duties, requiring 
the heroes to oversee indigenous civi lians or to prevent violence or conflic t 
from occurring in a designated location. This is not necessarily an attack on 
civilians, but hosti le action might be required, depend ing upon the civilian 
reaction to the heroes. 

Success:The heroes must keep the peace with a minimum of either friendly 
or civili an casualties. 

Reconnaissance 
Reconnaissance-also called recon or reece-miss ions require the heroes 
to scout an area for signs of enemy movement or other suspicious activity. 
Such missions are performed by small, mobile uni ts. Stealth, while opt ional, 
is preferred for such missions, and combat is often incidental. 

Success: The heroes must complete their recon patrol and collect valu
able intelligence. Finding nothing of interest is. in and of itself. something 
to report. 

Reinforcement 
A reinforcement mission requires the heroes to locate and lend their strength 
to a friendly unit that is either under attack or has recently been attacked, 
su ffering signi f icant casualties. Reinforcement missions are typically done 
on a timetable, with the heroes expected to provide aid wi thin a specific 
period of time. 

Success:The friend ly unit must survive with at least 50% of its current 
assets intact. 

Rescue 
A rescue mission requ ires the heroes to locate and return to base one or more 
allies who have fa llen victim to trouble. The target of the rescue might be a 
hostage. a downed pilot, a wounded soldier, or any allies who are in trouble 
and need to be rescued. 

Success: The targe ts must be located and returned to base wi th fewer 
than 25% casualt ies. 

Retreat/Withdrawal 
Retreat and withdrawal missions require the heroes to vacate a specific posi
lion and travel to a new defensive location. Retreats arc done on short notice, 
often while under fire, but withdrawals are planned and more organized. 

Success:The heroes must successfully relocate while taking no more than 
25% casualties. 

Sea rch and Destroy 
When assigned to a search and destroy mission, the heroes must locate an 
enemy asset and neutraliu it. This differs from demolition/denial missions in 
that the target location is either unknown or appro~ imate-thus. the search 
aspect of the mission. 

Success:The target must be located and completely destroyed. 

• • 
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Th!." Nova Guard rrmainrd stparatl' hom the RrpuollC Army As a st clal 

combat dr tJchmC'nt, 'IS mrmber~Silw \NV,C(' only when ttl\" R~pubhc'~ n~~d was 

great and whtn Ihe RepubliC m,iltary had room for them on ,ts annu,]1 budget. 

The Republic did away woth 11\ ~tanding mihtary after the Ruusan Reformation 

on 1000 66'(, and the No~a Guard filled the gap, Howevcr. the group could not 
hide Its d'sgust \,;Jth a go~ernmcnt thaI had pulled out ,ts own fangs. 

Th~ rose of the Empire SUIted the Nova Guard, HaVing fought under 

I' lenIent Jedl commanders In Clone Wars debacles such as the BaUle' 

of Bassadro and Ord Canlre, the No~a Guard gravItated toward Emperor 

Palpallne. Under h,s orders, they slaughtered the Mandalorlan p.oleclor~ al 
No/valli, and the Allon Hogh M,lfsn;il welcomed the chance \0 further serve 

the gala)(y's "on~fisted ruler 

The feeling was not muluaL Emperor Palpatlne and his officers sneered 

at t hes~ non-Humans With ddusoons of ~uperiorrty, and t h~y refrained from 

Wiping out Ai lon only after the aCI was deemed an inefficient u~c of the 

Empire's resources, Instead, Ihe Empire kep t the Nova Guard occupied by 

sendong them on suiCide miSSions. The Ailon High Marshal treated these 

assIgnments ilS great honors, belieVIng the daunting odds to be a Sign 01 the 
Impellal mil,ta/y's deep respect. 

The Empire's set-erne bacH .. ed when the No~a Guard beljan winning even 

these ImpOSSIble battles, To prtvent funher embarrassments, Ihe EmpIre 

dramatically cut back on Nova Guard ilClovitles, leaving Ihe people of Allon 

With no outlet but to d'lect the .. energy into the annual Allon Military Cel

ebralions This string of events. encompassing parades. air shows, ceremonial 

duels, weapons displays, war games, and salutes to the martial traditions 

of other cultures. drew tourists from across thc Inner Rim and allowed the 

Nova Guard to keep Its un its in top shape. 
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M ETH ODS 
~!embers of t h~ Ai lon Nova Guard are drill ed from binh in mili tary history and 
t~U ics They prize physica l toughnns and believe in sur~ival of the fittest. 
Ii, is ncar-religious devotion to ma rt ial t raditions ensures that the soldiers 
of the Nova Guard are professional under every circumstance. Cowards arc 
"ncovered (and executed) long before they have a chancc to shame their 
rrq iments in combat. 

The Nova Guard organizes itsel f into diVisions and regiments based on 
tne disciplines of land armies. While thc Nova Guard includes sea and air 
<,pccialtles. these mercenaries fi nd no glory in the sterile coldness of space 
warfare. 

The specializations of the Nova Guard cover the gamut of planetary 
.var. Antiaircraft divisions operate missile batteries. Repulsorlift divisions 
Pilot atmospheric gunships and speeder transports. Ar tillery divisions drive 
treaded vehicles to fire on enemy fort ificat ions. Armor divisions crew tanks 
ami personnel ca rriers. Naval divis ions deploy aquatic troopers and sub
mersibles. Infantry divisions. known for thei r full- body armor. are sk illed 
With blas ters but take special pr ide in using the eklot, a short sword treated 
With a fast-acting neurotoxin. 

Each soldier of the Nova Guard is issued a blaster rif le (to which is af fixed 
a Vlbrobayonetl. a blaster sidearm, and a grenade launcher. In battle, Nova 
Guard divisions work together to systematically outthink. outf lank. and 
overwhelm thc ir enemy; individual soldiers often are shoded by the relat ive 
inexperience of their foes. 

M IS S I ONS 
As a mercenary force, the Ailon Nova Guard takes nearly every j ob offered. 
for fear of fall ing out of pract ice. However. the Nova Guard's asking price is 
high, ensuring that the group receives only offers that are suited to a mili tary 
force of its remarkable size and experience. 

For thousands of years, the Nova Guard aided the Republic in beating back 
Hut! incursions and in taming savage worlds on the galactic fr inge. Often, 
Such missions involved e ~ haust i ng a planet's military over weeks or months 
while Republic negotiators gained a foothold in the capital. Other t imes, it 
took only days for the Nova Guard to force the enemy·s surrender. 

During the Empire's reign. Nova Guard soldiers were li ttle more than 
cannon fodder. Imperial commanders threw them against entrenched host iles 
in the hope tha t their annihilation would provide insight into the enemy's 
composition and tactics. After millions of honorable deaths, the Nova Guard 
began adopting scout ing and ambush tact ics. This development turned what 
appeared to be certa in routs into unlikely victories, includ ing the toppling of 

King Satyr Azz lectico and the Sundering of Siess ion. 

The Nova Guard 's New Republic miSSions were less su icidal. Nova Guard 
reg iments operated alongside the New Republic military to providc muscle 
and knowledge of Imperial tactics. The Yuuzhan Vong Invasion prompted yet 
another f lip. as the Nova Guard switched Sides and led Yuuzhan Vong van 
guards aga inst soft spots In the defenses of Cona. Manaan. and Zeltros 

Whatever Aiion's changing alliances with the rest of the gala~y, the Ailon 
Military Celebrations provide an outkt in which even Inactive soldiers can 
pa rticipate in simulated combat. The most prominent war game during the 
festi~ilies invol~es three Ailon armies-Ethromite, Oddlum. and Feldspar
that seize and hold an island continent unt il the fina l minute of the closing 
ceremonies. 

RANI<. STRUCTURE 
A minimum f ive-year tour of duty in the Ai lon Nova Gua rd is mandatory 
for every able-bodied ci ti7en. $0 centra l is combat to Ailon culture t hat 
those who are rejected for service-or worse, expelled from the ranks-exile 
themselves from their homeWOfld in disgrace. 

New inductees into t he Nova Guard receive the rank of Guardsman. 
They arc considered act ive-duty combat personnel even while they undergo 
train ing, Promotion wi thin the ranks gives Nova Guard soldiers increasing 
command responsibi lit in: Corporals lead sect ions {40 soldiersl, lieutenants 
lead platoons (six sect ions). maj ors lead companies (eight platoons). and 
lieutenant colonels lead battalions (eight compan ies) . 

Among land-based army units, co lonels command regiments (made up of 
two or more battalions), The equiva lent rank among air and sea divisions is 
br igadier. with a similar-s ized formation ca lled a brigade. Each Nova Guard 
division (six reg iments) is led by a major general. and corps are commanded 
by fi eld marshals. All f ield marshals from across the planet make up the 
Ai lon Marshalate. an el ite command force that doubles as a ruling counci l. 
The supremc ruler of the No~a Guard- and of the planet itself- is the High 
Marshal of Ailon. 

The Ailon First Honors Platoon is the most celebrated unit of the Nova 
Guard. During the annual Ailon Mi litary Celebrations, each Guardsman 
of the First Honors Platoon carries a banner emblazoned with at least 30 
batt le honors, each of which commemorates a legendary war in the group·s 
13,OOO-year history. Currently, the ce lebrations pay tribu te to more than 7,200 
batt le honors, and the Ailon Nova Guard doesn·t intend to stop there. 
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CHURHEE'S RIFL.EMEN 

HISTOR V 
More thaI'! a mercenary force, Churhee's Riflemen is a tight-~nit band of 
sharpshooters with high standards of membership-and zero tolerance for 
thosc who don't appreciate the purity of ranged combat. 

Formed in the decade following the cnd of tht Clone Wars, Churhet's 
RiflC'men took advantage of tht Empire's stranglehold over military opera
tions at Ihe sector and systC'm level. With many planetary ddense forces 
either disbanded or nationalized, the need for independent contractors was 
stronger than ever. 

Vlaydm Churher drew upon hi .. heritage as a sharpshooter in the Army 
of the First line on Uh:la Frav to form a squad of for-hire soldiers. Churhec's 
Riflemen advertised its talents throughout th~ Out~r Rim's Sarin and Parmel 
Sectors, first serving as a unit within larger mercenary armi~s, then acc~pt
ing solo jobs as its reputation grew, Soon, Churhee's Riflem~n was regularly 
engaged in rear-guard harassm~nt of enemy lines, scouling troop movements, 
and assassinating opposing commanders from long-rang~ cover. 

Churhee's Riflemen accepted any assignment regardless of ideology, 
somelim~s even switching allegiances in th~ middle of a battle, That changed 
afm a debacle in the Y'Trelia Syst~m. Whil~ on a job for the Empire, the group 
found itself pinned down by Ih~ ~nemy and abandon~d by the Impe-rial forces 
that had promised to provide backup. Almost all the Riflemen perish~d, and 
th~ir found~r, Vlaydm Churh~e, was among the dead. 

The survivors r~grouped on Turcan III under the leadership of Vladym's 
widow, Maydla Churhee. They agreed to rebuild the unit, bul this time as a 
fierc~ly anli-Imperial organization. Churh~e's Riflemen still accepted jobs 
from sector crimelords and neutral parties, but it poured the profits in lo 
be~fing up intel on the Parmel Sector's Moff Tallis. This intel allowed them 
to solicit specialty work from local cells of the Rel>tl Alliance. 

The Riflemen became such an irritant to the Empire that Moff Tallis 
eventually flattened Turcan III with a full-scale military assault. More than 
half the R i flem~n died while fighting a r~ar-guard delaying action, but the 
remainder escape-d offworld thanks to an airlift organized by the Alliance. 

The Battle of Turcan II I cemented the members of Chufhee's Riflemen as 
heroes of the Rel>tllion and brought the group galaxywide fame. The Rebel 
Alliance (and laler the New Republic) kept the Riflemen busy with lucrative, 
~xclusive assignments, in part so that they could exploit the propaganda 
value of having the Riflemen among thei r ranks. 

After the New Republic captured Coruscant, Churhce's Riflemen no 
longer felt comfortable working for those in the seat of galactic power. The 
group returned to Turcan III, but this time wilh the clout and freedom to be 
picky about the mercenary jobs it sel~cted . Churhee's Riflemen continues 
to take work from free-market gangsters, but it has a hatred for despots 

of all stripes. 

METHODS 
The members of Churhee's Riflemen fill a role halfway between scouts and 
light infantry. Too small in number and too lightly armored for front-line 
combat, the members of the Riflemen strike the enemy from the rear or 
from flanking positions, blasting away with quick, damaging fusillades and 
then r~treating. 

The Riflemen keeps its gear and weaponry to a minimum for mobility, and 
its members seldom employ vehicles larger than speeder bikes. The group's 
signature weapon is the SoroSuub Kylan-15 blaster rifl~, customized by 

Vlaydm Churhee to include a collapsible stock, an advanced sniping scope, 
and a silencer. Marksmanship is a point of pride in Ihe ran~s, and Churhee's 
Riflemen encourages the rumor that its members can shoot the tongu~ off 
of a dripdrinker larva from 1,000 meters. 

The Riflemen's members are fond of droids and use ASPs for maint~nance, 
GHT medevac droids to retrieve wounded soldiers, and repulsor-equipped R2 
units to map battlefields. The biggest dangers to the Riflemen's fighters arc 
small skirmish units specifically tasked with ~Iiminating threats like theirs. 

The ability to hit a target from long range is critical to the success of th~ 
Riflemen. Sniping is a core tactic, used from deep cover to take down enemy 
commanders with head shots or to detonate the lead vehicle in an armored 
column with a precise hit on its fuel canister, The Riflemen often splits its 
ranks, with one or two squads sniping from long rang~ and the remainder of 
the company springing an ambush from ncar cover. Such attacks are usually 
over in minutes, ending either when Ihe group withdraws on speeder bikes 
or the enemy formation has been annihilated. 

Allhough it often works alongside other military units, the Riflemen is 
equipped to operate on its own. Its members are e~perts al survival and 
camouflage in forest, mountain, and savanna settings, which correspond to 
the planets wh~re Churhee's Riflemen primarily operates and trains: TUfcan 
III, Vohai, and Parein II. 

MISSIONS 
Churhee's Riflemen is a merc~nary group, but it accepls only jobs that e_ploit 
its expertise in sniping, ambush, and combat scouting. Rarely is the group 
hi red to perform a mission without backup. Th~ members of Ihe Riflemen 
are not commandos, and the group lacks the diverS( rang~ of lalents needed 
to tackle infiltration Of demolition. Instead, Churhee's Riflemen is an ideal 
complement to a planetary defense force or a motley mercenary army. 

On scouting missions, the group's members execute quick reconnaissance 
on speeder bikes and report back concerning the enemy's strength and 
movements. Because of their skill, Churhee's Riflemen is allowed to engage 
at will, taking out opposing scout patrols or dealing damage to targets of 
opportunity. 
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AU members of the group are e~ptrt snipers. Sniping and ambushing 
often happtn simultaneously, as some shooters fire with surprise from close 
range while sniptrs pick off targets from afar. Snipers also provide support 
for full-scale army engagementS, in which they can be found firing from 
fortifications or hovering gunships. 

During its early years, Churhee's Riflemen regularly accepted missions 
from Imptrial forces in the Parmel and Sarin Sectors. It operated in the place 
of dedicated scout trooper patrols. pathfinding for AT-ATs and heavy armor. 
Its targets included Sarin smugglers and pirates as well as suspected Rebel 
cells embedded in the megalopolises of Rev~inn V. 

AND 
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The massacre in the V'Trelia System caused the Riflemen to accept anti
Imperial contracts e~clusively. Missions during this efa relied heavily on the 
group's inside knowledge of Imperial operations and tactics. although wary 
Rebels initially didn't put much stock in the Riflemen's sudden change of 
nearl. Churhee's Riflemen aided Rebels and indtpendent interests in rolling 
bac~ tnt territorial gains of Moff Tallis planet by plantt, sometimtS chasing 
Imperial forces into the heart of a garrison and forcing tht surrender of the 
base commander. 

In the post-Endor era, Churhee's Riflemen continued to fight Imperial 
holdouts, this time backed up by the full might of Ihe New Republic Army, 
Its most celebrattd public exposure came during the Ryoone campaign, 
whtn Ihe Riflemen matched wits with the Empire's lightning Squadron in a 
month-long string of engagements, 

RANK STRUCTURE 
Since the unit's inceplion, Churhee's Riflemen has patterned itself after 
the makeup of a tradit ional Imperial scout company. Its roster consists of 
approximately 240 individuals [plus various support personnel) organized 
in to eight platoons. Vlaydm Churhee [and la ter Mayd la Churnee) serves as 
the unit's commanding officer. 

A platoon is made up of appro~ima t ely 30 soldiers, organized into lances 
of five (including a sergeant) or squadrons of 10 (commanded by a lieuten
ant). Multiple squads ofttn arc led by a sergeant major. 

New members of Churhee's Riflemen receive the initiate rank of Fron
tiersman. but only after passing a tracking. stealth, and sharpshooting 
program. Applicants typically come from other militias or mercenary bands 
with years of t~ptrience under their belts, but the Riflemen's program is 
so rigorous that only one out of every 20 applicants is accepted. Churhee's 
Riflemen arc very welcoming toward non-Humans, often disproportionately 
employing members of species such as the lafrarians and the Ri'Oars that 
have superior distance vision. 

Although their profile was raised to a galactic scale following tht Battle of 
Endor, Churhtt's Riflemen is largely a fringe player most comfortable operat
ing in the Outer Rim and the partially e~plored hordtrs of Wild Space, Its 
members are well paid, but most have few indulgences beyond caring for their 
Kylan-15 blaster rifles and enjoying an occasional glass of Forvish ale. 
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HAPAN ROYAL. QUARD 

HISTORY 
For mill~nnia, the Hapes Consor t ium_a isolated cluster of stars cut orf from 
the galaxy and rumored to house beautiful women and uncourltable riches
fueled the imaginations of envious spacers. Even today. its aU-powerful 
monarchy continues to captivate public interest, and it is the Hapan Royal 
Guard that prtvtnlS the collapse of this charmed society by standing in the 
way of regicide. 

Hapan culture traces its origins to apprOllimalely 4050 BBY, w~en the Jedi 

Knights annihilated the Lortll Raiders (also known as the Hapan Pirates) who 

had been harassing Republic shipping from hideouts in the near-impassable 
Transitory Mists. The pirates' captives-most of them strikingly beautiful 
women-rttrtattd to tht 63 worlds within tht Mists and formtd a ftmalt 
dominattd and, ~tntually, Vtry wtalthysocitty. With all govtrnmtntaf powtr 
vtsttd in tht hutditary offict of Quttn Mothtr, tht Hapans built a powtrful 
navy and tv~ntuatly staltd tht clusttr'S bardtrs in 3100 BBY. 

Although tht ga'a~y couldn't St~ it, th~ 63 Hapan worlds t ntertd a gOldtn 
agt. The Qu~~n Moth~r's powtr was absolut~, but that didn't prevent rivals 
from trying to man~uv~r other family memb~rs onto th~ thron~ , The Hapan 
Royal Guard, or the Chumt'doro, firs t ap~ared in about 3000 BBV to protect 
th~ Queen Mothtr. 

This bodyguard unit consis ttd of 100 women ~Itcted from th~ dilt 
mtmb~rs of th~ Hapan Navy and tasked with accompanying th~ QUttn 
Mothtr on trips outsidt Ihe Fountain Palac~, scr~~ning visitors to her thront 
room, and tasting htr food. Ovtr timt, the Royal Guard's ranks increastd 
as they ~~panded their prol~ction to includ~ othtr m~mb~r s of tht royal 
family. When sch~ming htirs corrupted tht Royal Guard's bodyguard dtlails 
and tntisted thtir help in coup attempts, th~ Chumt'doro tstabJishtd th~ 
Invtstigative Branch to ferrtt out plots against the Quttn Mother and 10 
perform inttrna l-affairs surveillanct against its own membtrs. .. 

In BABY, the Hapts Consortium reopentd its borders, Tht reigning 
monarch, Ta'a Chum~, ftll out of pOwtr in favor of h~r daughl~r-in-Iaw, th~ 
outsider Ttn~nitl Djo. Tht Royal Guard shifted its allegiance to t h~ new ruler, 
but Ta'a Chum~, still und~r palac~ prottclion, play~d on h~r personal gua rds' 
loyallY to h~r and used thtm to help plot T~nenitl's dtalh. 

A s~cret war erupted within Ihe ranks of the Chumt'doro. Assassinations 
thinn~d Ih~ group'S ranks tvtn as it maintained an unbrok~n ven~~r of pro
ftssionalism, Tht end of tht Yuuzhan Vong war unittd tht Royal Guard onct 
mort, with its mtmbers prottcting Oue~n Moth~r Ttntl Ka and her daughttr 
Allana from assassination during the S~cond Galactic Civil War, 

MET .... ODS 
Tht Hapan Royal Guard is a polict forct, not a military branch. Its agen ts are 
quit tly omnipr~sent. The aue~n Mother is n~ver without her bodyguard, and 
other agents art stationtd aboard th~ au~en Mothtr's flagship, Stor Hornt, 
aboard any naval vessels that sh~ might visit. and on nch of tht worlds of 
the Consortium. Thtir role in thu~ settings is to investigatt possiblt threats 
to mtmbers of the royal family, 

The Chume'doro have unlimited authority to commandeer local security 
forces, detain and interrogatt any citiun, stiu property and confiscate 
ittms, and tap in to private communications. In the namt of tht Quetn 
Motht r, a membtr of the Royal Guard can overrule the orders of evtn tht 
high~st-ranking fltet admiral. Oespitt the lack of curbs on the power of tht 
Chum~'doro, most Hapans will ingly submit to its authority. They btlieve tht ir 
Queen Mothtr to be almost a godd~ss, and her prottctors incorruptible , 

If a membtr of the Royal Guard detects a plol againsltht Outtn Moth~r, 
an Investigativt agent determines the ~~ttnt of the threat, and agents arrest 
the conspirators without violtnct. If n~Ctssary, Royal Guards ar~ also th~ 
elit~ fighl~rs who ddtnd the Queen Moth~r with thtir lives, Wars, although 
rare, occur as a r~sult of organiz~d pirate raids Dr attempted coups by tht 
planetary forces of one or more of the 63 worlds of tht Consortium. During 
full-scale battlts, th~ Chume'doro commands the Hapts Home Guard and 
other military tltmtnts. 

All Royal Guards arc e~ptrts in unarmtd combat and the usc of tdgtd 
wtapons, polearms, and blaster pistols. Sptcialty branch~s include fountain 
Snipers (who prottct th~ palace with long-range riflts), Fountain Gunntrs 
(who optrate heavy weapons and fi~ed emplactmtnts), and Royal Fliers (who 
pi lot a variant of the Miy' t il starfighttr). Roya l Guard detachmtnts on the 
63 Consortium worlds havt combat specia l tits appropriatt to their assigned 
environments, such as forest, urban, arctic, and aquatic. 

MISSIONS 

Most of tht Royal Guard's work is carried out by tht Inv~stjgativt Branch, 
including surveillance on other m~mbers of the Chumt'doro. Misstd threats 
ofttn maniftst in combat opportunities that are (hopefully) short and 
on~-sid~d, Thtst acts of attempttd regicide include ambushes in cramped 
hallways, blocked avenues that trap motorcades. snip~r fire during public 
addresses and suicide killers who rush the Qu~en Mother lad~n with exp!o
sivts or who pilot aircars into tht palac~'s rtsidential wing. Such assassins 
can bt lone crazies, hired bounty hunters, rogue military personnel. or 
~en traitorous agtnts of the Royal Guard, During assassination att~mpts, 
whichtver members of th~ Royal Guard arc assign~d to tht Qu~en Mother 
Dr htr heirs at that moment arc e~pected 10 kill the attackers and escort 
the ruling family to safety. 



It tak~s a big thr~at to mobiliz~ the entire Royal Guard. Sustained ra ids by 
pirates (who are sometimes led by Hapan males of nobl~ birth) ar~ th~ most 
common menace. although planetary r~bellions have occurred throughout the 
Consortium's history. In th~se circumstances, Royal Fliers attach themse l v~s 
to whichever Hapan naval el~ments they choose, and they are automatically 
granted rank privileges and priority launch clearanc~ over th~ regular pilots 
station~d aboard thos~ Nova-class battle cruisers. 

If the conflict involves ground combat. the Chume'doro commands bat
talions of troops or s~nds individual agents on sabotage, r~connaissance, 
or rescue missions. Royal Guard agents take command of regular Hapan 
military forc~s only when the Queen Moth~r's rule is threatened or when the 
Consortium as a whole is in dang~r (often the same thing), Smaller conf licts 
against isolated groups of pirates or local smugglers are handled through 
the traditional military chain of command. 

Because Hapes is bathed in starlight, members of t h~ Royal Guard shar~ 
th~ir p~opl~'s genetic night blindness. They carry night-vision optics to 
compensate for this deficiency in low-light conditions. 

RANK STRUCTURE 
The Chume'doro has two branches: Royal and Investiga t iv~. The Royal Branch 
prot~cts the Queen Mother through combat and deterrence; its divisions 
include Fountain Snipers and Royal Fliers, and the contingents operat ing 
on each of the 63 Consortium worlds are considered unique divisions. The 
Investigativ~ Branch protects the Queen Moth~r through spying and inter
rogation, and it has five divisions: Surveillance, Interrogation, Forensics, 
Purity (internal affairsl, and Stealth. 

New inductees are known as agents, and the t~rm also is us~d informally 
to describe all m~mbers of th~ Royal Guard. In ascending order of rank, ag~nts 
can be Grade 3, Grade 2, or Grade 1. Agents typically operate in cells of two 
to four individuals. Those who earn recommendations from th~ir superiors 
fight in duels with polearms or other melee w~apons, with the winner earning 
a promotion to of ficer status. 

Royal Guard officers start with the rank of captain and command up to 
40 cells of agents. The next highest rank is major, which is the highest rank 
within the Investigativ~ Branch. 

Th~ Royal Branch has one ~Iite rank, the Favored, who are consid~r~d 
the spiritual descendants of th~ original bodyguards assembled to protect 
the firs t Qu~~n Mother. Although few in numb~r, t h~ Favored have compl~t~ 
authority over th~ Royal Guard, Hapan military forc~s, and civilians. The ranks 

of the Favored are 100 percent f~male, whereas the membership of the rest 
of the Royal Guard is 95 percent femal~ and 5 percent male. 
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KAL.EESH KOL.I<PRAVIS 

HISTORY 
Kale~ is a harsh, dirt-poor world thai has been ignored by th~ r~st of the 
galaxy. Th~ only nativ~ that most b~ings havc heard of is General Grievous. 
Society on Kalce is dominated by thol.lsands of Kal~~sh tribes linked by 
complicated bloodlines and by fcuds Ihal have ~ndured for centuries. The 
formation of thc kolkpravis-a unit~d army of tribal warriors from across 
the eastern hemisphere-became possible only after ~J(traplanetary thr~ats 
ec'ips~d old hatreds, The soldiers of Kalcc's kolkpravis testcd their swords 
against Thalassian slavers and ore raid~rs, but Ihe planet r~mained largely 
isolated, its cnemies never granting it the importance the Kalecsh believed 
to be their birthright. 

During the Kadok Regions' Bitthrevrian cxpansion circa 65 BBY. the 
RepubliC failed to toppI~ the Bitlhrevrian regime on Guiteica with a secret 
coup. Rather tharl aIIow their meddlirlg to come to light, the Republic trained 
the kolkpravis as an insurgent forc~. Armed with Czerka Outland rifles 
and covertly aided by Jedi, including Count Dooku and Qui·Gon Jinn, the 
kolkpravis pitted themselves against the soldiers of Guiteica's m'Yalfor'ac 
Qrder. Within five years, the Bitthaevrians withdrew in ddeat, and the 
kolkpravis nelltr learned that they had acted 
as the Republic's puppets. 

Soon, the warriors of the kolkpravis 
had to d~fcnd against a real and immin~nt 
threat. The insectoid Yam'rii (which the 
Kaleesh called the Huk) invaded Kalee while 
scouring for colony worlds, and the besieged 
kolkpravis found inspi ration under the leader
ship of Qymaen jai Sheelal and his soulmate, 
Ronderu lij Kummar. 

Sheelal organized the kolkpravis into 
eight divisions, each answerable to 
one of the Ilvoshra-~ighl elite 
soldiers responsible for Sheelal's 
protection and the execution of 
his will. After driving the Yam'rii 
from Kalee, Sheela I and the 
kolkpravis chased the aggres
sors back to Iheir homeworld, massacring both 
soldiers and civilians. 

The Yam'rii petitioned th~ Republic's Senate to 
save them from extinction, and Jedi intervention 
brought an abrupt end to the Huk War. Sham~d 
by this conclusion to their crusade, the kolkpravis 
suffered fUflh~r as economic sanctions 

drov~ Kale~ into rl.lin , Sh~~lal-now calling hims~lf Gri~vol.ls as a tribl.lte to 
his comparlion ROrld~rI.I following her death in combat wilh th~ Yam'rii-took 
jobs with th~ InurGalact ic Banking Clan to all~iat~ his hom~worJd's misery, 
Yet he was a warrior, not a thl.lg, and soon r~tl.lrned to I~ad th~ kolkpravis 
after learning that th~ Yam'rii had d~s~crat~d Kal~~sh bl.lrial grounds on t h~ 
colony world of Ob~n . Th~ IBC sabotaged th~ ship carrying Grievous and the 
eight m~mbers of th~ Izvoshra, s~nding it into th~ J~nl.lwaa S~a. 

Gri~vol.ls liv~d on, r~born as a cyborg to strve COl.lnl Oookl.l in the Clon~ 
Wars. Bentilais san Sk'ar, a former r~voll.ltionary II.Irn~d tyrant of Ih~ weSI~rn 
hemispher~ and the only m~mb~r of th~ Izvoshra to sl.lrviv~ Ih~ crash, rallied 
Ih~ kolkpravis. He I~d the slaughter of the Yam'rii on Oben and mov~d his 
peopl~ to that r~SOl.lrce-rich world. 

Aft~r Captain Thrawn was forced to raze Ob~n as part of his pacification 
of th~ fringe t~rritories, Sk'ar left Kal~e spac~ to serv~ th~ Empire. The 
kolkpravis, led by a female warrior believed to b~ the s~cond incarnation 
of Ronderl.l lij Kl.lmmar, continl.led to gl.lard th~ remnants of their once
prol.ld civilization. 

METHODS 
The kolkpravis arc formed from smaller tribal 
fighting forces. Each unit follows similar 

methods-hide. scout, raid, and retrtat
refined over c~nturies of intertribal warfar~. 

A Kaleesh tribal warrior is an expert at desert, 
mountain, or jungle combat, depending on 

which part of the planet he or sh~ is from, and 
boasts an expertise at camouflage, Warriors 
can spend months in the field, k~~ping a wary 

eye on rivals whilt hunting for mumuu or olher 
animals to bring back to their families. The land

scape of Kar~e is riddled with rocky caves 
and other bolt holes, und~tectable from the 
surface and known only to tribal leaders 
and veteran scouts. 

The kolkpravis engage in tactics similar 
to those of their forebears, albeit with a 
higher degree of organization. Although 
kolkpravis units arc usually made up of 
members of a single Iribe, diff~rent units 
arc txp~cted to cooperate when thrown 
together into iI horde. a brigade, or a 
khanate. Orders ar~ to be obeycd without 
question under penalty of death. 

As a land-based fighting force, the 
kolkpravis have riO skill at space combat. 
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When attacking a planet, large transports race through the bottle zone to 
a controlled crash landing, whereupon the kolkpra~is disembark and disap
pear. Against weak foes, the kolkpra~is swarm and kill e~ery combatant; 
against strong foes, they go to ground to engage in wars of attrition that 
can last fo r yea rs. 

Kolkpra~is warriors carry Czerka Outland projecti le rifles, which are 
equally effecti~e at sniping and at Quick burs ts of close-range fi re. For melee 
combat. all kolkpra~is soldiers carry one-handed lig swords, and many employ 
2-meter-long shoni spears. 

MISSION S 
The kolkpra~is arc relen t lessly martial. They ha~e no concept of downtime and 
ne~e r retire from ser~ice. If a mission reQuires it, kolkpravis warriors spend 
weeks creeping silently through wind-whipped ravines to set up better shots 
at enemy encampments, even if it means losing digits to frostbite and half 
their body weight to starvation. Since Ka leesh culture is built around the 
belid that great warriors can f ight their way to divinity. suicide ~ttacks are 
encouraged as a battldield tactic. 

During the Bittha:'~rian War and the Huk War, the kolkpra~is landed on 
worlds controlled by the enemy and conQuered key territories with hopscotch 
tactics-half the warriors held the line while the other ha lf pushed into the 
enemy's fo rmation, then the warriors in front held the line while those behind 
advanced. If the tide turns aga inst them in battle. the ko l kpra~is scatter and 
carryon a guerilla war from deep co~er, inflicting demoralizing enemy losses 
during a long campaign. The kolkpravis brigades that defend Kalee adopt 
much the same style, using their cave network to strike without warning. 

The vast majority of kolkpravis missions in~ol~e the speedy and surrepti
tious elimination of isolated enemy targets. A large f ight ing force appears 
only when ~ictory is certain and all warriors want to count themsel~es among 
the day·s anointed. 

The eight Iz~oshra arc military khans in charge of the eight kolkprav is 
di~isions, and they also served as the personal bodyguards of General Grie~
ous. Their missions in~ol~ed protecting their leader from challengers and 
assassins. After Grievous was apparently killed in the crash of his ship, the 
insti tution of the Iz~oshra li~ed on. Acceptance into its ranks is considered 
an important step on the road to godhood. 

RANK STRUCTURE 
The most basic unit of the ko l kpra~is is the tribal kamen, a small tac t ical 
team of 2 to 40 warriors related by family and geography. These groupings 
were the essence of warfare on Kalee for millennia until the fo rmation of 
the kolkpra~is rdocused tribal ri~alry on the strange customs and appear
ances of offworlders. A kamen is led by a blackarm, an informal tribal title 
bestowed on its strongest member. 

Roughly 100 kamen mak~ up a horde, which is led by an officer who carries 
the title of tarkhan. Brigades are formed from 100 to 200 hordes and are led 
by officers known as baatars. Their command of ten is highly decentralized, 
since ko l kpra~is tactics are guerilla in nature and a baatar must rely on mes
sage car riers and guesswork to keep track of his or her troops. 

A khanate is a military division formed from several brigades, answerable 
to one of the eight khans of the Izvoshra. The Izvoshra lea~e most battlefield 
planning to their baatars, instead concentra t ing on special missions on behalf 
of thei r leader. The tit le of supreme military commander. or khagan, was held 
by Grie~ous and has been bestowed on the leaders who succeeded him. 

Most members of the kolkpra~is are highly concerned with rank advance
ment, since great military leaders can earn honored positions in the afterlife. 
Those who don't have the stuff of divinity arc likely to go on suicide missions 

to take out enemy targets, which is considered a shortcut to immortality. 
Kolkpra~is warriors are rarely found in the greater galaxy, but they occa

sionally work as mercenaries or figh ters. No motter how much con tact they 
ha~e with outsiders, Kaletsh remain austere, taciturn, and humorless. 
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KATARN COMMANOOS 

HISTORY 
The Katarn Commandos afC the most celeorated black ops unit of the New 
Republic-the oncs who get the call when impregnable strongholds need 
breaching or invincible superweapons need destroying. The Katarn Com
mandos rarely earn public accolades, but their enemies know them well. 

The group was founded as the SpccForce 32nd commando unit during the 
Galactic Civil War under the command of Bren Oerlin. They fought Itnatiously 
during the Battle of Hoth, holding off advancing snow troopers long enough 
to enable tht evacuation of the Rebellion's command staff. In fC'cognitiorl 
of the efforts of the 320d, General CflX Madine recommended that the 
unit be assigned to protect Alliance High Command, directly answtrabl~ to 
commandtr-in-chi~f Mon Mothma, Th~ unit fought as part of Gtn~ral Han 
Solo's strikt t~am during tht Battl~ of Endor, aft~r which D~rlin tumtd th~ 
rtins of th~ unit ov~r to U~ut~nant Judd~r Pag~, 

Pag~ acc~pt~d th~ r~sponsibilitv but r~fustd to acctpt a promotion, Tht 
rtst of th~ ttam followtd his unOrlhodoll ltad, Th~ unit btcamt tvtn mort 
indtptndtnt and irrtgular, disapptaring into tht fitld for wttks or months 
at a time without rtporting in to Ntw Republic contacts, ytt alwa'{S achitv
ing its objtcti ... t, As its reputation grtw, tht 32nd btcamt known as Pagt' .. 
Commandos, 

Tht team ofttn wtnt rar btyond its mission objtctivts. Dispatchtd by 
Ntw Republic command to dtstroy a shield generator during the captu re 
of Basilisk, Page's Commandos wtnt on 10 dtstroy t h~ gtntrator powering 
the garrison cannons, to ground a wing ofTlEs with an ~Iectrifi~d net ovtr 
the hangar launch chute, and to forct Imptrial govtmor Nistola's surrendtr 
afttr ptnelfating his IItavily armed flying fortrtss, Whtn Gtneral Garret 
landed with a New Republic invasion force, he took the capital without 
firing a shot. 

Kylt Katarn, one of tht Ntw Republic's top optratives, joined Page's 
Commandos in tht New Republic's tarly ytars, aiding the ttam in top-secret 
missions against Imperial warlords on worlds including Kashyyyk, Boudolayz, 
and Garos IV, Around this time, the team changed its name to the Kalarn 
Commandos-some say as a tribute to Commander Katarn, although Wookiet 
m~mber Frorral insisted that the name rcfem:d to her homeworld's jungle 
predator, 

lieutenant Page sometimes worked solo, contributing his eXpc'rtise to such 
campaigns as the capture of Coru,>cant and the war against Grand Admiral 
Thrawn. Eventually, Page grudgingly accepted a promotion to captain, and 
tile Katam Commandos continued to fight during the Yuuzhan Vong invasion 
and the Second Galactic Civil War, 

METHODe 
The Katam Commandos is a semiautonomous unit allowed a great deal of 
freedom and creativity in accomplishing its objectives, Although subordinate 
to the New Republic commander-in-chief and to any ranking officer assigned 
to its campaign, the Katarn Commandos is entrus ted with operating on its 
own to deliv~r results that benefit the overal l plan, Gen~ral Rieekan once 
likentd the process to "tossing a nest of fire wasps into a bursa's lair and 
seeing what happens next: 

Onct the Kalam Commandos makes planetfall, its members go comm 
silenl until Ihe completion of the mission (unless they require emergency 
txtraction, which is an extremely rare occurrtnct\, Tht team is not appropri
ate for space combat missions, but in planetary trwironments or on space 
stations, it is capable of causing a gr~at deal of damage, 

Tht mtmbers of the team have a wide range of sptcialties, including 
urban combat and heavy weapons, with some members devottd to kteping 
the unit alive during long deployments by locating food, repairing gear, and 
finding covtr. Judder Page, with his bland, unmemorabl~ good looks, is ideal 
at undercovtr work, sometimes disguising himstlf as on( non-Human being or 
anothtr, True non-Human members of tht squad can rarely pull off the same 
trick and prefer 10 r(main hidden until called upon 10 unttash their talents, 



The team members pride themselves on staying out of sigh\. A per fect 
mission relies solely on stealth, with enemy forces realizing that the Katarn 
Commandos has paid a visit only when their ion cannon explodes. 

MISSIONS 
A typical mission for the Katarn Commandos begins with a drop-ship landing 
in a planet"s wilderness. When such landings arc not possible. missions can 
start with paraglider drops from low orbit designed to slip through enemy 
sensor nets, or with passage booked aboard public starliners to al low for 
easy disappearance into crowds during layovers at port. 

No matter how they get there, the Katarn Commandos spends roughly the 
first half of an assignment lying low and gathering intelligence to assess the 
situation on the ground. Its members might disguise themselves as corporate 
workers in a bust ling city block or buy rounds in the cantina and lis ten to the 
local scuttlebutt. If the target is more remote, the team·s members might 
spend days living in the treetops, watching enemy installat ions through 
macrobinoculars and taking note of fixed defenses and guard rotations. 

The Katarn Commandos team never rushes in with blasters blazing. 
During extract ion missions, the team nabs its target when he or she is lightly 
guarded, then retreats to a prearranged safe port. During sabotage missions, 
the team plants explosives (or causes enough damage to trigger the target's 
own destruction)' then uses the blas t to cover its escape. In all cases, the 
team takes every possible step to minimize contact with the enemy. 

RAN K STRUCTURE 
The members of the Katarn Commandos have little use for rank. The unit's 
most famous member, Lieutenant Judder Page, turned down countless pro
mot ions. As a result, its operational rank structure is essent ially a two-stage 
hierarchy: the commander and everyone else. 

The un it typically numbers 12 individua ls. Although all members have 
well-rounded backgrounds in combat and survival, each possesses a unique 
skill that benefits the team as a whole. Members defer to Ihe team's appropri
ate specialist during the relevant portions of each mission, which results in 
an informal second-tier command structure that changes on the fly. 
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The members of the team include the following: 
• Two urban combat specia lists. adept at blending into crowds and fight

ing on rooftops or in crowded corridors. 
• Two techs, responsible for repairing equipment in the field and impro

vising traps and explosives. 
• One wilderness combal specialist, skilled in fores t camouflage and 

in using the enemy's environment against them. This specialist often 
serves as the de facto expert in mountain, swamp, arctic, and aquatic 
environments as well. 

• One pathfinder, who fills the role of team scout. During the early stages 
of a mission, the pathfinder is responsible for directing the team and 
often is the temporary second-in-command. 

• One heavy-weapons specialist, comfortable with rocket launchers, 
therma l detonators, cannons, blasters, and just about everything else 

that can cause an explosion. 
• One inf iltrator. who often works alone to gain access to an enemy base 

and assist the rest of the team from an inside position. 
• One scrounger, capable of visiting a junkya rd and finding the parts to 

repair an airspeeder, piece together a functioning droid, or brew up an 
edible stew. 

• One medic. In the history of the Katarn Commandos. no injured member 
has ever been left behind. 

• One pi lot{comm specialist. The team pilot can fly almost anyth ing and 
is a skilled shipjacker. The pilot also sends, monitors, and jams commu
nications signals. 

• The commander, a position held by Lieutenant Page but filled by other 
members when Page was unavailable. Kyle Katarn sometimes led the 
team, but more often. he served as its heavy-weapons specialist under 
Page's direction. 

Not only does rank mean litt le to the Katarn Commandos, but most mem
bers do not even consider themselves part of the regular military. Their 
unit emblem is a stylized, leaping katarn set against a background of stars. 
Members of the Commandos rarely wear uniforms emblazoned with this 
design-due par t ly to the nature of their infiltration missions and partly to the 
fac t that they hate wearing 'solider sui ts· -but during raids, they sometimes 
leave the insignia behind as a calling ca rd to deepen Imperial fears of this 
supposedly unstoppable Rebel squad. 
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L.IOHTNINO SQUADRON 

HISTORY 
lightning Squadron, an ~Iil~ rccon unit formed at the start of Ihe Clone Wars, 
carries out risky and unusual scouting missions during which it provokes 

hostilities in order to gather intelligence on its opponents. 
As part of the 91s1 Reconnaissance Corps of the Grand Army of the Repub

lic, lightning Squadron was set up to handle special recon assignments. The 
group consisud of 10 clones and their All-Terrain Recan Transport mounts, 

and it could bC' subdivided into two lances (squads) of five. The squadron's 
first action came at Herdessa, six days after the Battle of Geonosis. Lightning 
Squadron located a weak point in the Confederacy's baltle line, and its AT-RTs 
raided the MIT housing the central control computer, t~mporarily shutting 

down all battl~ droids and allowing the Republic's 121st R~gim~nt to roll past 

the ~nemy's heavy artillery, At the Battle of Muunilinst, lightning Squadron 

led thre~ oth~r AT-RT r~con squads into the capital city. harassing IG lanc~r 

droids and preventing an organized response while the Republic's main force 

surrounded the stronghold of the IntNGalactic Banking Clan. At the Battle 
of Daalang, lightning Squadron penetrated th~ energy shield protecting the 

S~paratists' antiorbital mass driver cannon, used their AT~RTs to sprint past 

droid ddenses and destroy the shield generator, and escaping bdore the 

orbiting Star Destroyer Eliminator unleashed its bombardment. 

lightning Squadron sometimes undertakes missions directly for Mace 

Windu and other Jedi g~nerals. late in th~ war, it helps ~nforce the si~ge of 
Saleucami befor~ the squad's transfer to Kashyyyk, wher~ the issuance of 
Ord~r 66 ushers in a new era for all clone units. 

As the Grand Army is segmented into both the Imperial Army and the 

Stormtrooper Corps, lightning Squadron remains an army unit attached to 
the 91st Recon Corps. lightning Squadron, now in pursuit of the Empire's 

enemies, gains new fame from its success in uncovering hidden R~bel bases. 

The squadron probes Rebel defenses in order to provoke a counterattack, 
thereby gaining intelligence on the Rebels' pOSition and armaments. Once 

lightning Squadron has assessed the Rebel base's defenses, the main army 

moves in and destroys the base. 

METHODS 
Although officially a recon unit, Lightning Squadron sees more action than 
many dedicated combat divisions. like all r~con squads, its primary task is to 
gather combat in telligence, including data on en~my composition, capabili

ties, and movements, as well as any geographic or environmental factors that 

could come into play during an attack. lightning Squadron almost always 

operates ahead of the main army, often well past the point where help could 
arrive if things turn sour. 

The members of lightning Squadron ar~ expert trackers and survivalists, 
fully capable of foot recon in situations in which their AT~RTs are impractical • 

They have extensive training in linguist ics and anthropology, allowing them 

to befriend native guides who can show them shortcuts. The squadron can 

be deployed alongside other recon units in a patchwork pattern to cover a 

battlef ield zone. Among their most critical scouting duties is to identi fy all 

potential routes into friendly territory that could be exploited by an enemy 
during a sneak attack. 

Recon units somet imes are called to serve in an offensive capacity, and 

00 one receives more such orders than lightning Squadroo. The squad is 

adept at raids 00 lightly protected targets where surprise is th~ key element. 

More typical operations invol~e skirmish engagements io which the squadron 

harasses the leading edge of an opposing force, destroys enemy recon units, 
and prevents incursions. 

In a defensive capacity, lightning Squadron is trained to provide fire sup

port for the main army. lIs primary role in these situations is to counteract 

enemy breakthroughs. Although lightning Squadron's casualty rate is higher 

than average for recon squads in the 91st, they consider themselves the equal 

of any special~missions force. On that count, the squad's success rate rivals 
that of the best commando units. 



N~w chall~ng~s prompt lightning Squadron to incorporal~ oth~r v~hicl~s 
into lh~i r lin~up-including lh~ armor~d AT-PT and th~ Arauch 74-Z sp~~d~r 
bikc-but th~ AT-RT r~mains lh~ squad's mainstay throughout th~ Galactic 
Civil War. AT-RTs can run at sp~~ds of up to 70 kilom~t~rs p~f hour, and 
squadron m~mb~rs oft~n push th~ machin~s to th~ir limits. Armam~nts on 
an AT-RT includ~ a r~peating blast~r cannon and a mortar launch~r, making 
th~ v~hicl~ an ~ff~cti~ anti-infantry platform that also can d~stroy light 
armor~d v~hicl~s. Against opposing soldi~rs or baltl~ droids, th~ m~mb~rs 
of lightning Squadron us~ th~ in~rtia of th~ir AT-RTs as a w~apon in itstlf, 
crashing into formations and using chaos, spe~d, and ov~rlapping fir~ to 
comp~nsat~ for th~ir v~hicles' lack of armor, 

MISSIONS 
lightning Squadron op~rat~s in a gray zone in which the enemy's size, 
location, and intentions arc mur~y, The squadron works in conjunction 
with a much la rger mainline army, probing the enemy lin~ for int~1 on the 
composition of frontline forcn or to discover an unguarded pa,th into the 
heart of a hostil~ camp. The squad ron's tools arc speed and stealth, but it 
also maintains regular communications with a battlefield operations contact 
attached to the main force, 

Ligh tning Squadron differs from other recon units in its self-sufficient 
combat capacity. Commanders treat it as a reserve asset to b~ deployed 
in situations requiring quick strikes and stealthy tactics. For example, the 
squadron might first scout an unguarded tunnel that leads to an opposing 
field headquarters. It might then be ordered to charge in, kill the field com
mander, and withdraw before the en~my has a chance to respond. 

When fighting infantry units, lightning Squadron functions as mounted 
cavalry. It uses speed and a higher line of sight to d~cimat~ enemy forces, 
and squad members" full-body armor protects them from glancing shots. An 

enduring image from Clone Wars holomedia depicts a Lightning Squadron 
soldier charging into a cluster of droids, blaster pistols in ~ach hand, whil~ 

the AT-RT's foot-t riggered laser cannon spits out darts of fire. 

RANK STRUC:TURE 
lightning Squadron is a reconnaissance unit attached to an army group. As 
such, its st ructure changed little in the transit ion from Republic to Empire, 
with the exception of its semi-integration into the Stormtrooper Corps during 
the Galactic Civil War. 

During the Clone Wars, new recruits in lightning Squadron came from 
the top memb~rs of other recon squads, although positions were offered only 
after the death of an existing member, Th~ 10 soldiers of lightning Squadron 
arc commanded by a lieu tenant. with two sergeants leading each five -person 
lance. A brevet corporal is second in command of each lance. 

Within the army's hierarchy, lightning Squadron is subordinate to its 
company's captain, its battalion's lieu tenant colonel, its regiment's colonel, 
its legion's senior commander, and its corps' commanding officer (Marsha ll 
Commander Neyo. during the Clone Wars). Still, the uni t's fam e allows it an 
unusual degree of autonomy. Although lightning Squadron members don't 
receiv~ perh beyond those enjoyed by oth~r s~rvice memb~rs, they consider 
the respect of their pe~rs to be compensation enough. 

After the founding of the Empire, lightning Squadron remains attached 
to the Imperial Army despi te the continued presence of clones in th~ unit's 
ranks. By the time of the Galactic Civil War, memb~rs of th~ scout trooper 
division of the Stormtrooper Corps begin to serve with lightning Squadron, 
and the unit takes on a floating status in which it is assigned to different 
branches of command depending on mission goals. 
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MANDALORIAN 
PROTECTORS 

HISTORV 
Tht history of tht Mandalorians encompasses tens of thousands of years, 
but the Mandalarian Protectors burned bright ly for only a few decades. 
Embodying the highest ideals of their warrior culture, the Protectors were 
the antidote for a people who had too of ten slipped into the (clative moral
ity of mercenaries. 

The roots of the Protectors stretch back to Jaster Meleel's fo rmation of 
the Mandalarian Supercommandos (Mando Ori'romikode). During the Man
da lorian Civil War of 60-34 Bay, the Protectors' ranks were split into two 
fac t ions: the rebellious Death Watch and the rdormis! True' Mandalorians 
of Mereel and Jango Felt. The True Mandalorians met their end at the Battlt 
of Galidraan, but th~i r moral teachings, embodi~d in t h~ Sup~rcommando 

Cod~x, inspir~d many back on Mandalore. 
Shortly befor~ th~ Clon~ Wars, a rogu~ ARC trooper ~scap~d Kamino. 

Addled by the imprint~d m~mori~s of his g~n~tic "parent" Jango Felt, 
Alpha-02-better known as Spar-journeyed to Mandalor~ to rebui ld th~ 
Supercommandos. Spar found willing r~cruits for his n~w Mandalorian 
Prot~ctors among the ranks of the planetary police force. and his Protec
tors also attracud fo rm~r m~mbers of th~ D~ath Watch. The Prot~ctors 
b~liev~d Spar to be th~ son of Jango Felt, and as inspiration, Spa r took the 
title Mandalore the Resur rector. 

The Mandalorian Protectors, 212 strong, enter the Clone Wars on the side 
of the Separatists, motivated by a hunger for order and by Spa r's hatred of 
the Jedi who had orchestrated the Galidraan massacre. The Protectors hi t 
the Republic hard at the Battles of New Bomale:>: , New Hols tice. Nul l. and 
Zaadja. as well as the Second Battle of Kamino. Th~se armored warriors 
fight alongside 1.000 Bl-Series Battle Legionnaire dro ids that had been 
partly design~d by Fenn Shysa-a Protector rumored by some to be the true 
power behind the Protectors, but generally considered to be Mandalore the 
Resurrector's most loyal follow~ r. 

"THE: WAR 
TE:RRIBL.E: 

WAS FII' 
COST. o 

Late in the war, t h~ Mandalorian Protectors walk into an ambush on 
Norval II whi le pursuing a commission to capture Senator Amidala. All of 
them perish but three: Spar, Fenn Shysa, and Tobbi Dala. Spar disapp ~ a rs 

soon after. leaving Shysa and Dala to rebuild the Protectors. The two begin 
tra ining elements of Mandalore's el ite police force, star ting a covert war 
against the Imperial slaving operation that have coopted the Mandalorian 
government fo llowing the wars conclusion. The slavers, led by a being known 
as the Suprema, confiscate the armor from Mandalore's citizens. Despite 
this, Shysa works tirelessly to turn his recruits into worthy successors of 
the force that died at Norval U. 
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(kClisionaUy ta~ing victimless mercenary jobs 10 fund lIis efforls, SlIysa 
at leads the rebuilt Protectors to victory just btfore the Battle of Endor. 
Tobbi Dala sacrifices himself in order to destroy the City of Bone and to kill 
the Suprema, Afterward, Shysa focuses aU of his energy on restoring the 
Mandalorian Protectors. With armor, weapons, and hundreds of Mandalorian 
soldiers newly freed from slavery, SlIysa accepts a commission from the 
Rebellion and assembles a force to aid Princess leia Organa in the Rebels' 
post-Endor fight against the Nagai and the Tofs. 

Although they arc primarily known in the wider galaxy as a mC'rcC'nary 
unit, the Mandalorian ProtC'ctors function largely as a homC' guard patrolling 
the borders of the Mandalorian SC'ctor, AftC'r ousting Grand Admiral TakC'1 
from Mandalorian spacC', IhC' ProtC'ctors rC'SIOTC' thC'ir ranks to full strC'ngth, 
In 5 ABY, they aid GC'nC'ral luke Skywalker during the Inner Rim campaign 
against lord Shadowspawn. 

Many bC'litvC' that the era of the Mandalodan PrOIC'clofS endC'd with 
Shysa's death on Shogun in 21 ABY. Although Boba FC'tt succeeds Shysa as 
Mandalore, he docs not continue tllC' ProtC'ctor tradition and lC'ads thC' group 
as a purely mercenary forcC'. 

METHODS 
ThC' Mandalorian Protectors arc motivated by their adhC'rC'ncC' to the high 
moral standards of the Suptrcommando COOex. ThC' CodC'K contains hundrC'ds 
of commandments, rC'surrC'cling and modC'rnizing the forgotten Canons of 
Honor. The Canons arC' a tC'XI of laws C'Ktrapolated from the fundamental 
Six Actions (rC'soJ'norC') of Mandalorian culture: Wear armor, speak the 
Mandalorian language, defend onC'self and one's family, raise one's children 
as Mandalorians, contribu te to the welfare of the clan, and rC'spond to any 
order handed down by the ruling MandalorC'. 

During thC' Clone Wars, Spar lC'ads thC' Mandalorian Protectors into battle 
as a Separatist shock force. ThC' ConfC'dC'racy of Independent Systems has 
relatively weak tactics, relying on sheer battle droid volumC' to overwhC'lm 
Republic forces, In contrast, the Protectors use superior weapons and 
training to decimate Republic formations. Spar's inside knowledge of done 
trooper operations prompts him to dC'ploy the Protectors as a blitzkrieg 
force. They order their Bl droids to chew at the main baltiC' linC' while 
thC' Protectors use jC't packs to drop into the heart of an enemy camp and 

delivC'r the killing blow. 
During the post-ClonC' Wars era, Shysa's reconstituted Protectors have 

little to work with-no advancC'd weapons, no Bl droids, and often not C'ven 
Mandalorian armor. The ragged insurgents use their pol ice training to wage a 
guerilla war against thC' ImpC'rial slavers that hold their homeworld in Chains. 
MtC'r Endor, a rC'vived forcC' of Mandalorian Protectors rC'turns to the high
risk, high-damage tactics that had earned them fame in the ClonC' Wars. 

MISSIONS 
The Mandalorian Protectors were formed in rC'sponse to the overtly mer
cC'nary ways of other Mandalorians and are reluctant to takC' jobs for pay, 
DUring thC' Clone Wars, the Protectors beliC'vC' Ihat they arC' fighting for 
the good guys, and thC'ir actions epitomize history's view that this war has 

hC'roC's on both sidC's. 
Separatist commanders ca ll in tne Protectors whC'n IhC'y nC'C'd to eliminate 

stubborn enemiC's. If a Republic stronghold holds out for months despite 
wave after wave of battlC' droids assailing its walls, for examplC', command
ers requisition the Mandalorian Protectors. With only 212 membC'rs, the 
Protectors arc in high dC'mand; when they show up, they often eliminate 
the problem in lC'ss than a day, 

Fenn Shysa's postwar Protectors arc an insurgC'nt force that focuses on 
rescuing Mandalorian sla'n's, harassiflg Imptrial slaving operations, and 
assassiflating the Suprema. These hit-and-run missions rely on the Protec
tors' familiarity with Mandalore's jungles, which enables the Protectors to 
vanish when the Imperials mount a counterattack. 

After the Battle of Endor, the ProtC'ctors seem to take tnC'ir name liter
ally. ThC'y lock down thC' MandalorC' Sector with a doud of Manda lMotofs 
Pur$uC'f-dass C'nforcement ships and a revived legion of Supercommandos. 
If hostile capital ships enters their space, the Protectors board the vessel, 
capture its bridge, and return it to Mandalore's starport. 

The Protectors in the post-Endor era sometimes take for-hire assign
ments from outside parties. TheS( jobs arC' accepted only with Mandalore 
Fenn Shysa's blessing, and only when the assignments do not involvC' lIarm 
to innocC'nts. 

RANK STRUCTURE 
Rank is important among the Mandalorian Protectors, reflecting as it does 
the traditions of Illeir disciplined warrior culturC' and thC' valuC's of respect 
and obedience. 

The lowest rank among thC' Mandalorian Protectors is private (vtrd'ika), a 
rolt that oflC'n cC'nters around infantry duty, The next highest rank is corporal 
(%r'UU$). followed by sergC'ant (ruu$'a/or). 

The Mandalorian Protector'S officer corps ranks begins with lieuIC'nant 
(ver'a/or). followed by captain (%r'ad) and commander (or\ltrt1cJ. All officC'rs 
afe known as alar in the Mandalorian language. 

The Protectors are not necessarily natives of Mandalore. Membership 
requires only that an individual follow the Six Actions and thC' teachings 
of the Supercommando Codex. All Mandalorians belong to a dan, bul such 
clans do not specifically influence rank or deploymC'nl. 

All Mandalorian Pro tectors take their orders from commander-in-chief 
Mandalore (Spar during the Clone Wars, Fenn SlIysa unt il 21 ABY). The 
government of Mandalore is a potent ent ity in its own righl. Its ambitious 
members arc capable of consolidating power over matters at home while 
the Protectors arc off fighting battles. 
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MISTRYL 
SHADOW QUA R D 

HISTOR Y 
The Mistryl Shadow Guard, thC' favofcod daughters of Emberlelle, are onC' of 
tht gala.y's most lethal (but least encountered) sptcial-missions forces. 

Tht Mislryl hilS ulsted on Emberlenc for centuries, although not always 

L1ndtf Ihat name. Their planet's miltriarchal culture C'ncouraged seere'l soci
coliC'S ilnd guilds, with spits and assassins evening out tht balance of power 
between factiOnS. The rultfS of Embcrlene, ~nown as tht Eleven Elders of Ihe 

People, gave their ble'ssings to seven such squads, with top mtmbers of tach 
unit appointed to thC' C'liu Silcor'it Hand. The Elders' Siltn! Hand unit evolved 
into IhC' Mistryl Shadow Guard. 

With Ih( outbreak of Ihe Clone' WafS, the EI(Vcn Elde~ stC an opportunity 

to eKpand Embellene's fortune at the UpI!nse of its neighbors. Em~llene 

signs as a member of the Conftderacy of Independent Systems, using that 

pretense to invade peaceful Republic worlds throughout the sector. For three 

years. Emberlene ravages local space. first sending in its Shadow Guard to 
kill a planet's poli t icians and generals. then following up with a military wave 

that flattens the disoriented defenders. News of this aggression does not 

spread to the greater galaKY. and the Republic-preoccupied with its own 

survival-cilnnot spare any Jedi to aid the victims. 

Filced With surrender or annihilation. the stctor's planets pool their 

resources and hire a mercenary army led by rogue filctions of the Sun 

Guards of Thyrsus. The counterilttilck pushes Emberlene's forces back to 
their homeworld, where withering orbital shelling ignites firestorms that 

leave the planet iln ash-blackened shell. 

Their greal campaign has failed. but the Eleven Elders cling to power by 

rewriting history. They claimed that the newly crowned Empl!ror Palpiltine 

has ordered the devasUtion of Emberlene to punish the world for its glori

ous successes, and they use the surviving members of Ihe Shadow Guard to 
eliminate dissidents. By the time of the Battle of Yavin, not even the Mlstryl 

knows the true story behind Emberlene's devastation. 

To sustain the impoverished plilnet and its people. the Eleven Elders hire 

au! the Misllyl as mercenilries, where its skills eilrn high commissions. The 

Eleven milintilin their public fa~ilde by loudly refusing to do business with 

the Empire, but quietly accept Imperial jobs on the side. The Shadow Guard 

are instrumental in both protecting a piece of the stcond Otilth Stilr's 

superfaser during Operation Hammertong and in ilssassinating countless 

Imperial governors and moffs. 

A few members of the Mistryl Shadow Guard who leilrn the tfUth of 

Emberlene's aggression break from the order. The most prominent of Ihese, 

loruna Scathe, founds the Azure Cabal and competes for Mistryl's mercenary 

jobs. The Eleven Elders maintain cMtroi of the Shadow Guard throughout 

the rule of the New Republic, illiowing their agents maKimum freedom 10 

chasing the highest-pilying contrilcts. 



pvtE THODa 
The Mistryl is utterly loyal to the Eleven Elders but has little contact with 
them. To bring a f low of credits back to Emberlene's people, the Mistryl 
operatH almost permanently in the field. Although it do not advertise its 
skills, without lucrative jobs the Shadow Guard would serve no purpose. Its 
members have quietly bui lt up a reputation among the elite players of the 
fringe as the gala!(y's best assassins, thieves, and bodyguards. However, the 
Mistryl remains elusive and difficult to contact, a practical necessity to avoid 
detection by Imperial agents and embittered enemiH of Embedene. 

This stealthy approach doesn' t mean that the Mistryl's members stay out 
of sight-only that they go unnoticed, Any female smuggler, freighter pilot, 
bounty hunter, bodyguard, or vagabond could be a Mistryl Shadow Guard. 
Most spacers never know the difference. 

At close range, the Mistryl's agents are deadly, preferring to snap necks 
quietly instead of blasting away like overexcited Mandalorians. Members of 
the Shadow Guard are trained in the use of vibroblades and holdout blast
ers, as well as exotic weapons including shock whips, hand claws, and zenji 
needles (balanced throwing spikes often disguised as hair decorations). 

Among the field assets available to the Mistryl is a camouflage prematch 
database that contains millions of profiles of prominent galactic citizens. 
Shadow Guard agents use these profiles to impersonate others when they 
need to pull off undercover missions or to disappear in a hurry. 

The Mistryl's ranks are few in number. Agents typically work solo or in very 
small groups, making them less likely to be detected by enemies and allowing 
them to cover a broader footprint when canvassing for contracts. 

MISSIONS 
As mercenaries, the Mist/yl Shadow Guard works for its clients but is ul t i
mately answerable to the Eleven Elders of the People. It is given an unprec
edented level of freedom in how to fulfill that dual role. A member of the 
Shadow Guard might work for a year or more with no input from the ru lers 
of Emberlene. She can accept mercenary jobs at her discretion, as long as 
she funnels the credits back to Emberlene. 

If a job is sufficiently lucrative, a member of the Mistryl might enter into 
an open-ended contract with a single employer. These jobs vary on a case
by-case basis, but most people who willing to hire the Mistryllong- term do 
50 to ensure their own safety. Bodyguard assignments are common, although 
the agents' skill at stealth also makes them (:!(cellent choices for espionage, 
assassination, extraction, or theft. 

UT THE; 
HE MISTRYL.. SHAc.. .... 

KIL..L.. CASUAL..L..Y OR 
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When the Eleven Elders ca ll, the Mistryl comes running. Naturally, the 
Elders pull in the Shadow Guard to deal with threats to Emberlene, but 
such calls are rare. More often, the Elders dispense high-level assignments 
received from private clients, for whom the Elders act as brokers. Because 
the Elders are driven by greed and power, they do business with the gala!(y's 
worst scum. In such cases, they are careful to hide the identity of the client 
from the Mistryl agents assigned to the task. 

If a Mistryl Shadow Guard outlives her usefulness or shows sufficient 
disloyalty to Emberlene-particularly if she learns the extent of the Eleven 
Elders' manipulations-she is brand~d by the Elders as a liability. Such agents 
can be freely hunted by the Mistryl, and the targets usually are hounded 
until pardoned or dead. loruna Scathe is one such woman who has thrived 
since breaking ties with the Mistryl. Her Azure Cabal is intended to stand as 
a pure alternative to the Shadow Guard, wh ich she feels has been tainted 
with the blood of innocents. The two factions have occasionally engaged in 
li fe-for- life grudge matches. 

RANK STRUCTURE 
The Eleven Elders of the People are the commanders-in-chief of the Mistryl 
Shadow Guard, but in the fi eld, the Mistryl is left to its own d~v ices. When 
necessary, the Mistryl organizes into small strike units, each led by a Shadow 
Guard who carries the temporary designation Team Prime. Potential Team 
Prime candidates are drawn from a list, kept by the Eleven Elders, of agents 
who have extensive field experience and a history of successful missions. 
Many units can be cal led together for large jobs, commanded by the most 
senior Team Prime or (in ex treme cases) by the Elders themselves. 

Only females can join the Mistry!. The vast majori ty are Emberlene 
natives by bi rth or are the daughters of former Shadow Guard members. 
Al though privileged outsiders have been known to join its ran ks, such cases 
are vanishingly rare. 

A new Mistryl recruit is likely to be sent on small-sca le assignments for 
the Eleven Elders in Emberlene's local sector before recei'lling permission to 
work in the mercenary field. At that point, she often pairs up with a more 
experienced agent in an apprenticeship that resembles a Master-Padawan 
relationship. 

life in the Mistryl is difficult. Mercenary work at that elite level carri es a 
high risk of death or dismemberment, and nearly every credit of the agents' 
fees is sent back home. The Shadow Guard is driven by ideology and loyalty, 
which makes the risk to the Eleven Elders even greater should the Mistral 
ever discover the e!( tent of the Elders' corruption. 
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NIMBUS COMMANDOS 

HISTORY 
b:trtmtly sprciatiu:d and deadly dangerous. the Nimbus Commandos is tht 
most lethat fighting forct on the rain-soaked planet of Jabiim. Although tht 
group was founded in tile years jLlS! prior 10 the Clone Wars, its roots go 
back 3,000 years (0 Jabiim's colonization. 

Tht Jabiimi settlers form a ground army and a ~aU stellar navy in 
response to incursions by Trandoshan raiders attempting to steal Jabiimi Oft 
Slodpilts. Elite divisions within tht' Jabiimi Army are (fraud to handle the 
most difficult tasks, ilnd these special forces- consisting of units such as 
the Black Gauntlets, the C.tE.P., ilnd Iht Stone Torrent-eventually become 
a third military branch. Jabiimi special forces prove instrumental in driving 
off the Lythian pirates and other threats. 

Alto Stratus, a commander within the Bronze Nimbus, become disil
lusioned with the cowardice of the Jabiim Army's generals and the lack of 
assistance frOm the Republic or its Jedi. Stratus ties the Bronze Nimbus 
more closely to his personal command, drawing clements of the Jabiim Army 
into his cul t of personality. When war breaks out between the Republic and 
Count Oooku's Separatists, Stratus seizes the opportunity to stage a coup. 
His Nimbus Commandos assassinatc key members of the ruling Jabiim 
Council. Stratus then uses his influence to ally Jabiim with Ihe Separatists . 
He consolidates the regular military, renamed the Nationalist Army, in order 
to maintain public order. 

The Republic now view Jabiim as an enemy and move to secure Jabiim's 
ore deposits for itself. The Republic lands a ground force and joins the aflli
Stratus faction of Ihe former Jabiim Army, now called the Jabiim loyalists. 
In the e.hausting slog and battles that follow, the Republic's Jedi and clone 
troopers are outmatched by the opposing Jabiimi. who have spent their lives 
training and fighting il'! the planet's ra iny muck. The Nimbus Commandos 
prove especially lethal, destroying AT-ATs with minefields and limpet charges, 
and slaughtering Jedi forces in an ambush at Ihe Republic's Shelter Base. 
Stratus loses his life il'! the final push against Cobalt Station, but his war has 
been won-a shamed Republic withdraws from Jabiim in defeat. 

The ranking member of the surviving Nimbus Commandos, Colonel Mazzi, 
rallies the Nationalist Army to maintain military control of Jabiim. After the 
Clone Wars, the Nimbus Commandos works with the Empire to put down 
uprisings by Jabiimi Loyalist holdouts. Stormtroopers prove ineffective in 
Jabiim's specialized terrain. and the Nimbus Commandos are given free rein 
in suppressing dissent. 

METHODS 
Members of the Nimbus Commandos arc the ultimate swamp fighters. Jabiim 
is a mud ball soaked by constant drizzle and its atmosphere is an ionized 
cradle of electricity, making high-altitude repulsorlift vehicles impossible to 
operate. The Nimbus's fighters are the best soldiers of a fighting force that 
has been perfecting high-precipitation ground combat for three thousand 
years. 

Nimbus Commandos soldiers are inuperien«d pilots, and thry fare poorly 
in urban and zero-gravity combat environments. But in their native habitat, 
thry are unstoppable. The Nimbus Commandos is called upon for missions 
including retrieval, sabotage, assassinatiol'!, al'!d destruction of reinforced tar. 
gets, Its signature piece of gear, the repulsorlift skate, allows its members to 
skim J meters above land or water at speeds of lip to 95 kilometers per hOur. 
Using skates, commandos in squads of three can penetrate enemy lines and 
reach heavy equipment, which they destroy with timed charges or grenades, 
The Nimbus COmmandos often employs minefields, since the skates' repulsor 
field allows a wearer to glide over a live mine without triggering it. 



A Nimbus Commandos unit carries a grtat dtal of equipment into th~ 
field cramm~d into ~Its and backpacks. Thisgtar includes uplosi~ charg~s, 
ammunition, nonp(rishable rations, waterproofing spray, thermal warming 
units, and low-altitude communications boost~rs. The commandos are ~xp(rt 
survivalists and ar~ skilled with edged w~apons including swords, dagg~rs, 
and machetes. 

During the Clone Wars, the Nimbus Commandos adopt the Sepa ratist 
commando blaster rifle, a weapon capable of both long- range sniping and 
semiautomatic rapid fjre as well as of launching concussive sonic blasts. 
Another Clone Wars introduction. the A-Series assassin droid. works 
alongside members of the Nimbus Commandos and uses blast~rs, flechette 
launchers, and cutting blades to damage organics. Many A-Series units 
continued to serve the Nimbus Commandos throughout the New Republic 
era and beyond. 

MISSIONS 
Prior to the Battle of Jabiim, the Nimbus Commandos is an outgunned insur
gent force zealously devoted to its leader, Alto Stratus. A dozen handpicked 
members serve as personal bodyguards for Stratus, with the remainder split 
into troops with specializations including infiltration, breaching, sniping, 
explosives disposal, high-speed reconnaissance, and assassination. 

As Stratus begins his civil war against the Jabiimi government, the Nimbus 
Commandos kills members of the Jabiim Council and carries out shadow 
missions, including kidnapping and data theft, to give Stratus the leverage 
he needs to blackmail the other councilors into following his orders. The 
Nimbus Commandos destroy armories and soften up the Jabiimi loyalists 
so that the Nationalist Army can engage the loyalists in battle on an equal 
footing. When Stratus decides to ally with the Confederacy of Independent 
Systems, the Nimbus Commandos gains access to offworld equipment such 
as the A-Series assassin droid, which increases the range and complexity of 
the missions the Commandos can execute. 

Stratus perish~s in battle wi th Republic troops, but the Nimbus Com
mandos lives on. Its position of power during th~ Imperial years requires it 
to expand its traditional tactics. In response to the guerilla tactics of the 
Jabiimi loyalists, the Nimbus Commandos devotes more resources to intel
ligence and counUrterrorism. 

The Nimbus Commandos is rarely encountered off Jabiim, but its membe~ 
sometime work as mercenarin on swampy battlefields. One such planet is 
Nat Hutta, where the Hull clan Gejalli is rumored to keep more than a dozen 
members of the Nimbus Commandos on retainer. 

RANK STRUCTURE 
Alto Stratus is the commander-in-chief of both the Nat ional ist Army and 
the Nimbus Commandos through the Baltle of Jabiim. Following the batt le, 
Colonel Mazzi assumes command and transforms the Nimbus Commandos 
into an elite decision-making group that holds sway over the soldiers of the 
Nationalist Army. The rank structure of the Nimbus Commandos remains the 

same under both leaders. 
Only enlisted soldiers in the Jabiim armed forces can apply for the Nimbus 

program, although highly skilled loyalist defectors sometimC's are accC'pted 
into its ranks. ThC' indoctrination is gruC'ling, but succC'ssful initiates are 
wC'lcomed as sconior C'nlisted and rC'cC'ive thC' rank of Nimbus Trooper. They are 
then assignC'd to one of thC' two troops that makes up a Nimbus tC'am, which 
consists of 100 or morC' members. Each troop is dividC'd into two platoons 
(each led by a Nimbus lieutenant), four squads (each lC'd by a MastC'r Troop~r), 
or 12 four-pC'rson fire tC'ams (C'ach led by a Task Unit Comma n d~r). 

Ad~ancem~nl through thC' ranks can bC' rapid and chaotic; the battles 
on Jabiim often sC'e scorC's of mC'mbC'rs of thC' Nimbus Commandos diC' in 
a singlC' engagC'ment. OfficC'rs at thC' Task Unit CommandC' r level or above 
are issued bC'tter battlefiC'ld C'quipmC'nt tllat is less prone to watC'r damage 
than that of regular troops, and they command Jabiim's limitC'd supply of 
A-Series assassin droids. 

Jabiim is a hard world, but members of the Nimbus spC'ak of it with 
patriotic fe rvor. Going offworld to seC'k an easiC'r lifC' is considC'rC'd by many 
to bC' a waste of thC'ir skills and a bC'lrayal of their bC'liefs. The fC'w mC'mbC'ri 
of the Nimbus Commandos who lC'ft Jabiim during the NC'w Republic era to 
seek Iheir for tunes found work only on similar planets where tllei r environ
mental ski lls proved ~ xc~p t ional, and many of thC'm C'vC'ntually return~d to 
their muddy hom~world. 

...JLS HAS SPOTTED 
A EPUBLIC CONVOY MOVINO TOWARD 

CO ALT STATIt.JN. WE HAVE THEM 
RAPPED. THEY'RE H ADINO RIOHT INTO A 

MINEFIELD." 

-NI'N1BLIS COL-ONE L- MAZ ZI, R[1PORTINO Tn AL. TO 

STRA A T THE SA TTL E OF ..JABIIM 
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ONDERDN 
BEA ST RIDERS 

HISTORY 
The Beast Riders of Dnderon is a curious militarv force of criminals who 
banded together into a guC'rilia army before eventually morphing into an 
elite royal strike unit. 

Onderon is a kill-or-bc-killcd jungle planet that became' even morc lethal 
with the arrival of druls-winged monsters, tainted by the dark side, that 
spawned on the Dltun moon. The planu's colonists built the great walled 
city of Iliz 10 keep the beasts al bay, and tht lital'lic fortress (the planet's 
only major settlement) hOLlsed millions.lziz's monarchy C'xilC'd criminals and 
dissidents into tht savagery outside Ihe city walls, but instead of becoming 
prey for the drtxls, the outcasts lurned to tame them. 

The new clans of Beast Ridcrs C'slabljshl"d a hil"rarchy basl"d on thl" idl"a 
that mighl makl"s right. The hud warlord carril"s Ihl" lilll" of Bl:'aSllord and 
POssl:'sSI:'S a long 'ist of victoril:'S and thl" most fl:'arsoml:' drel(1. Dozens of 
clans sprang up in thl:' Ondl:'ron wildl:'rnl:'SS, with I:'aeh clan warlord paying 
fl:'ally to Ihl:' Bl:'asllord. The outcasts also taml:'d nonflying boma bl:'asts fOr 
ground raids and to guard thl:'i r structures. Howevl:'r, thl:' dragonlikl" skrl:'l:'V 
rl"main untrainabll:', as do Ondl:'ron's zakk~gs, cannoks, and othl:'r prl:'dators 
in thl:' planl:'t"s unforgiving ecosystem. 

Whl:'n thl:' Bl:'ast Rid~r socil:'ty grl:'w su fficil:'ntly larg~, il fil(ed its sighls on 
Iziz. Bl"asl lord Kinch Sunka launchl:'s thl:' first attack on thl:' walled cily, trig
gering a war that lasts for cl:'nturies. Iziz's dl:'fl:'nders fight back wilh pulsl:'
wavl:' cannons and antiaircraft gUl'll'll:'ry I:'mplacl:'ml:'nts. Thl:' outnumbl:'rl:'d 
clans of thl:' Busl Ridl:'rs vil:'w the war as a crusadl:'. Thl:'y rl:'alizl:' that Ihl:"f 
cannot hop!:' to 5('izl:' and control all of Iliz; thl:'ir goal is to breach Ihe palace's 
dl:'fl:'nSI"S and k:1I thl:' royals rl:'sponsibll:' for banishing thl:'ir anCl:'stors. 

Circa 4000 BBY, Bl:'ast lord Oron Kira bl:'gins a s~cret romancl:' wilh Galia, 
thl:' princl:'ss of thl:' Iliz ruling family. Hl:'lpl:'d by the Jl:'di Knights, Ihl:' B~as l 

Ridl:'rs overthrows thl:' Sith-influl:'ncl:'d monarchs King Ommin and aue~n 
Amanoa, and Oron Kira becomes thl:' official consort of thl:' new qUl:'l:'n. 

Thl:' nl:'wfound Il:'gitimacy of the Bl:'ast Riders elevall:' iliO the stalus of 
a spl:'cial aerial unit attachl:'d 10 Onderon's planl:'tary dl:'fl:'nsl:' forcl:'. During 
Ihe Great Sith War, thl:' Beast Riders chases Ihl:' invading Mandalorians to 
thl:' Dxun moon, but payback came during thl:' Mandalorian Wars whl:'n thl:' 
Mandalorians oVl:'rwhl:'lml:'d Iliz's ddl:'nsl:'s and conquNl:'d Onderon. 

Many ml:'mbl:'rs of Ihl:' Bl:'asl Ridl:'rs pl:'rish in Ihl:' campaign to unsl:'allhl:' 
Mandalorians. lis ranks werl:' later dividl:'d during thl:' Ondl:'ron Civil War of 
3951 BBY. Aftl:'r Ondl:'ronian Gl:'nl"ral Vaklu fails in his bid to OVl:'rthrow QUl:'en 
Talia, thl:' Beast Ridl"rs-excl:'pt for ml:'rcenary holdouts such as the Skl:'lda 
clan-is united and rl:'organized undl:'r Ihl:' bannl:'r of the Rl:'public. 

METHODS 
TnI:' ml:'mbl:'rs of thl:' Ondl:'ronian Bl:'ast Riders arl:' distinguishl:'d by Iheir 
rl:'lationships with tnl:'ir flying mounts. EVl:'ry aspect of their tra ining is 
focusl:'d on forming bonds with thl:'ir drexls, and membl:'rs of thl:' Bl:'aSI Riders 
consequl:'ntly recl:'ivl" little formal training in tracking. Sll"alth, sabotage, or 
hand-to-hand combat. In Ihl:' air. howl:'ver, thl"Y arl:' unmatchl:'d. 

Druls (also known as warbusts) arl:' gigantic crl:'atures with blaster
rl:'sistant hidl:'s. krrocretl:'-snrl:'dding claws, and tl:'l:'th that can bitl:' thl:' hurl 
off a rancor. Thl:' riders control Iheir mounts through subtll:' shifts in body 
position. Drel(ls POSSI:'SS I:'nough intl:'lIigl:'ncl:' to identify thrl:'ats and (,)(I:'cutl:' 
thl:' corrl:'sponding al:'rial manl:'uvers drilled into thl:'m during training. 

Bl:'ast Ridl:'rs combatants Iypically attack in squadrons of 10 to 24. with 
multiple squadrons uniting to form wings in thl:' I:'vl:'nt of an all-out assau lt. 
Riders use cannons (pulsl:'-wave or blastl:'r, dl:'pending on the I:'ra) mountl:'d 
on tnl"ir drexls' backs, and they carry handhl:'ld I:'nl:'rgy or projl:'ctill:' weapons. 
Druls USI" claws and tel:'lh 10 shrl:'d I:'nl:'min, and thl:' beasts employ thl:'ir 



trtmtndOlls bulk to batter down obstacles. As blaster technology bream!" 
mort advanced over the millennia, Ondtran's BtaSI Ridtrs btgins armaring 
its mounts with lightwt ight durastttl platts. 

Whtn tnltring a Slructurt buill for Humans, ridtrs often have to Itavt 
their mounts behind. For this fcason, tht StaSI lord foundrd a class of 
dose-combat warriors known ilS the CarverS. Thtst commandos iHe' carritd 
into battlt on the rtar of druls and afC skilled in personal combat and in 
the ust of bladed weapons. 

MISSIONS 
Early in its history, the Btasl Riders had a single goal: the annihilation of 
Iliz's hated monarchy. During these' decades, the fuling Beast lord executts 
tactical strikes against weak points in Iziz's defenses, hoping to penetrate 
as far as the palace so that his Carvers can corner and slaughter the ruling 
family. On s~v~ral occasions, the Beast Riders succeeds in killing royals, but 
it never causes sufficient chaos to dtstroy tht monarchy. 

H~lped by spies inside the city walls, the Beast lord sometimes.organizes 
raids on lightly ddended vacation spots frequenud by wealthy nobles, or 
shoots down ambassadorial s tarships on landing approach in order to kidnap 
the pass~ngtrs for ransom. Raids on Iliz's food and w~apons stores occur 
several times each month. 

With Great Sith War, tht Beast Riders becomes the eli te advance force 
of Onderon's royal defenders. This development puts it in a position to wage 
war against the Mandalorians, who ride techno-organic Basilisk war beasts 
in much th~ same fashion as the B~ast Riders. Th~ care~nin9, vertiginous 
battlts against the Mandalorians giv~ th~ B~ast Riders an opportuni ty to 
polish its dogfighting skills. After the Oflderon Civil War, th~ Beast Riders 
def~nd the planet agaiflst pirates afld slavers, afld it remains active through 
the Galactic Civil War afld beyond. 

RANI< STRUCTURE 
The m~mbers of the Beast Riders fepres~nt the most proficieflt of Oflderon's 
warriors. Originally, these wild outlaws swore allegianc~ to the Beast lord in 
ord~r to survive, but evefl after the organization's acceptance iflto the Iziz 
power structure, its rafllt. system remained largely in place. 

Recruits into the Btast Riders' raflks are drawfl from support staff. includ
ing boma wraflgle rs. tribal guards. Carvers, afld workers who cltafl the drexl 
stabl~s. If a candidate survives a ride on a maddefled drelll's back without 
falling to the treetops below, he or she r.. accept~d as a novice initiate. In 
tim~, initiat~s become Warriors, tht lowest rank in the Beast Riders' hierar
chy. Commanding the Warriors are Berserkers. These three classes-initiates, 
Warriors. and Berurkcrs-make up what is called the warrior cast~. 

Th~ command caste consists of Conqu~rors and Warlords (wi th subrank
ings that art distiflguishable by the tot~m worn around neck or arm) and 
is responsible for all battlefield dtcisions. A Conqueror can lead up to 50 
Warriors and Berserkers, or two squadrons. Warlords command three to five 
Conquerors and Iheir subordinates. Typically. there is one Warlord fo r every 
B~ast Rid~r s~ttl~m~n t (or. during lal~r y~ar5. on~ for every district in Ih~ 
ci ty of Iziz) . Any member of Ih~ command cast~ who wish~s to advance in 
rank must engagt in sky combat with a superior officer. Winning e levates 
th t challenger to the rank of the ont chal lengtd. and tht loser is docked one 
rank-if he or she survivts the duel. 

The Beast lord rules all but can retain the title only by fending off chal
lengers. As a resull, the Beasl lord's drelll is battle hardened and deadly. 
During the period following the Great Si th War. the Beasllord is t~chnically 
subordinate to the ruler of Iziz ifl Ih~ defense of Oflderon, but oft~n the 
planet's monarch and tht reigfliflg B~~st lord are one and the same. 

MWHA OLLOWED NOW SEEMS ALMOST 
NEVITABLE-THE ONDERONIAN 

LEARNED TO SURVIVE IN 
AND EVEN TO SUBDUE THE 

OUTCASTS 
THE WILDS, 

BEASTS 
AND CONQUER THEM. ONDERON 

BECAME A DIVIDED WORLD, ONE 
RAPIDLY DEOENERATED TO A 

THAT 
STATE OF 

PERMANENT WAR." 
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REPUBL.IC 
ROCKET-..JUMPERB 

HISTORY 
The Republic rocket-jumpers, officially known as the Rocket-Jumper El ite 

Advance Uni t , are the most celebrated unit of the Republic Army. Using jet 

packs, the rocket-jumpers penetrate enemy territory and es tablish airheads

temporary advance staging areas used to shutt le in t roops and heavy equip
ment. Such missions sometimes verge on suicide, and rocket-jumpers have 
earned a reputa t ion as hardnostd miracle workers. 

The rocket-jumper corps came into existence circa 11,000 BBY, when 

newly reliable jet pack technology al lowed for the reinvention of the unit 

formerly charged with powered paraglider landings. Rocket-jumpers became 
legendary in such conflicts as the Second Herglic F~ud 19757 BBY!. the 
Waymancy Storm /7811 BBY). th~ Gank Massacres (4800 to 4775 BBY), and 

th~ Qu~saya Border Conflict (4007 BBY). 

Rodet-jump~rs use jet-equipped droids-most notably the R-EAU line

master series- for resupply and rearmament; droids that survive di f ficult 

campaigns are oft~n adopted as platoon mascots. The R-EAU inspi red the 

development of the Jugg~rnaut, a class of war droid that go rogu~ on Corus
cant during the Great Oroid Revolution in 4015 BBY. The Juggernauts' defeat 

of the rocket-jumpers in the sky above Monument Plaza is one of th~ war's 

most heartbrea~ing moments. Oespit~ public sentiment and new Republic 
laws, the rocket-jumpers refuse to dismant le their R-EAUs after the uprising 

and eventually receive a special c:otemp t ion for them. 

As their reputation grows, the rodet-jumpers arc assigned to specia l 

fo rces missions such as VIP extraction, reconnaissance of sensor-shielded 

encampments, and destruction of enemy emplacements. Rocket-jumpers are 

among the most highly decorated soldiers in the Republic Army, and severa l 
of them go on to hold public office (including Republic Minister of Defense 

Netus and Supreme Chancellor Vocatara), 

The rocket-jumpers also become notorious for their off-hours antics, 

which tilt heavily toward drinking, f ighting, and outrageous stunts or pranks. 
Casual patrons avoid rocke t-jumper gathering places at all costs, and these 

properties are among the most difficult to insure in all of Galactic City. 

In 1000 BBY, the Republic abolishes its standing military under the Ruusan 
Reformation, leavi ng security in the hands of sector and planetary defense 

forcn. The rocket-jumpers vanish with the rest of the Republic Army. but 

their technology and tactics live on. The Mandalorians become known for 

their jet-jumping surpr ise attacks, and both the Republic clone army and the 

Imp~riaIS!ormlrooper Corps develop rocket-jumper equivalents in their jet 

t rooper and air trooper divisions. 

METHODS 
The rocket-jumper corps is an advanct force, u5td 10 breach enemy-ht ld 
terrain and assist the rest of the army in moving forward to a new position. 

Although armtd troop carriers sometimts ptrform similar roles. rocket
jumpers are first-strike commandos. expected to clear a landing site where 

none exists. Rocktt-jumpers are d~ployed in squads of 20 or in fire teams 
of two. They generally slick to low-altitude hops to minimize exposure to 

enemy f ire. 

Rocktt-jumpers maintain tight formations and are drilled on the 

importance of keeping the other members of their squad in sight at all 
times-par t icularly when touching down into a hot zone where a jet-jump 

miscalculation could put a solider far beyond tht reach of his or her comrades. 

Rocket-jumpers are exptrts at urban and wilderness survival, and they can 

keep themselves al ive for w~~ks behind enemy lines whil ~ carefully making 

their way back to the Republic f ront. It is said that no rocket-jumper captured 
as a prisoner of war ever broke under enemy interrogation, 

The most iconic piece of rocket-jumper equipment is the modified Zim 

Systems jet pack. which fea tures four outriggers for control l ing midair pi tch 

and roll. Rocket-jumpers carry pulse-wave (or blaster) carbines, sidearms, 



grenades. vibroknives, survival multitools. medki\S, and other !Icorns that vary 
with the mission profile. Eactl rocket-jumper carries 40 to 60 kilograms of 
gear, plus armor. Droids are used for resupply and other battltfield suppor t 
roles, and somt arc equipped with integrated rockets. The most notable droid 
model is the R-EAU linemastcr. 

Zero-gravity combat training is parI of the rocket-jumper regimen. Space 
minions arc uncommon, but the lim jet pack's solid fuel propulsion system 
works well in vacuum. 

MISSIONS 
"Impossible" is the best word to describe a typical rodc(.jumper assignment. 
The ffi('mbC'fs of the corps thrive on achieving tasks that their commanders 
dare not assign to any other unit. Their standard mission profile involves 
jetting over forwa rd-facing cannons and gun emplacements and attacking 
those units from the rear, or taking out droid coordinators and reinforced 
headqLlarters to disrupt commLlnications and leave the enemy vulnerable 
to a direct assault. 

Less typical assignments include aerial combat (as in the disastrous fight 
to take down the renegade Juggernauts) and ae rial rescues, In tne latter 
mission type, rocket-jumpers intercept a craft in flight, board it, deal with 
armed resistance, and escape with their objective intact. 

A similar template is Llsed for zero-gravity space rescues. During naval 
battles, rocket-jumpers board sj}3ce stations and enemy capital ships by 
blowing holes in their hulls. They can then destroy their targets if they have 
access to the reactor core and a sufficient supply of detonators. 

Jet packs are not typically used for sustained flight. Rocket-jumpers are 
more likely to usc them to bypass troop formations, to reach inaccessible 
mountain fortresses , or to make similar tactical hops. Since the lim ROCKET 
runs on solid fu el slugs, a pinpOint hit by an enemy's blaster can trigger an 
explosion that will almost certainly kill the wearer. 

For surprise insertions, rocket-jumpers arc dropped at high altitude from 
troop carriers. To minimize possible detection by enemy spotters, they fredal! 
until they arc less than 100 meters from the ground, then use their packs to 
rapidly slow their descent just in time for a gentle touchdown. This maneuver 

takes precision handling and is one reason why rocket-jumper training is 
among the most unforgiving in the Republic Army. 

The primary training facili ty for the rocket-jumper corps is on Corl/scant. 
The unit itself has seen action "from the sands of Socorro to the seas of 
Seffi: according to the corps' motto. 

RA.NK STRUC:TURE 
Getting into Ihe rocket-jumper corps is a feat unto itself. Less than 8 
percent of all applicants withstand the grueling initiation. Once accepted. 
a rocket-jumper, like all soldiers of the Repubtic Army, receives top-down 
orders from the commander-in-chid (the Republic Supreme Chancellor) 
and the Minister of Defense. Within the structure of the army itself, the 
rocket-jumpers afe organized at the corps level and commanded by a 
general. Various rocket-jumper brigades arc stationed across the galaxy at 
sector military bases, with rach brigade commanded by a brigadier general 
who is responsible for deploying his Of her soldiers in the service of Republic 
Army operations throughout that sector. Individual battalions (four to six 
per brigade) consist of up to 800 rocket-jumpers each, under the command 
of a lieutenant colonel. 

Most galactic conflicts, if they involve rocket-jumpers at all, arc fought 
with small groups of them. Due to the e~pertise and rarity of these soldiers, 
it is uncommon for more than one pla toon to be deployed in most battles. 
A platoon totals 30 to 60 soldiers and their R-EAU droids and support staff, 
all under the command of a lieutenant. Platoons deploy their rocket-jumpers 
in jumpsquads (8 to 12 members) or jumpteams (4 members)-small tactical 
units composed of privates and corporals that arc typically led by sergeant
level Master Jumpers. 

A career as a rocket-jumper is not lucrative, and a rocket-jumper's life 
expectancy is brief. But rocket-jumpers have a fierc~ pride in thei r role and 
in the history of theif corps. Their reputation precedes them-thugs give tl"lem 
a wide berth, barkeeps give them free drinks, and they arc never witl"lout 
romantic attenlion. The life of a Republic Army soldier is not glamorous, but 
the rocket-jumpers know thai they're as close as it gets. 
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SENATE 
SENATE 

HISTOR Y 

QUARO/ 
COMMANDOS 

Th~ Senate Guard has c)(istC'd as tong as thc Galactic Stnate itself. Artwork 
from tile Republic's tilrly centurics shows mutt, motionless Guardsmen ill 
the Signing of every trcaty, their weapons iI testament that the Republic was 
prepared to use force if diplomacy failed. The uniforms and gear of the Guard 
changes from century to century. but two tlemtnts kctp recurring: the color 
blue (the same hue as the robes worn by tht first Supreme Chancellor) and 

a helmet design f(ministen! of the NOlron Centurions. 
The Senate Guard began ils iI bodyguard detail but grew into a capital 

police foret. As it did so, it began to attract the best law-enforcemeol officers 
away from Coruscanl police forces ilnd training acad~mi~s, leading to open 
hostility b~tw~~n the Senat~ Guard afld the Galactic City Police. The situation 
wors~n~d wh~n th~ S~nat~ Guard put th~ ~ntir~ l~gislative District under 
its jurisdiction. The mov~, how~ver, is n~cessary. To prot~ct the thousands 
ofS~nators who live and work in the district (not to m~ntion the Supr~me 
Chancellor), the Senate Guard needs to cov~r an area much broader than 
the Grand Convocation Chamber. 

Colloquially call~d th~ Blue Guard (and, less frequently, th~ Republican 
Guard), th~ S~nate Guard is inevitably influ~nced by the politicians it pro
tects. Uke th~ S~nate it~lf, the Guard iflcreasingly becomes a legacy System, 
with sons and daughters of CUffent offic~rs afforded privileged positions in 
the Guards' Acad~my 01'1 Coruseant. Corruption begins to inf~ct the ranks, 
with affluent Senators quietly paying their Guards to look the oth~r way whil~ 
they conduct und~Hhe-table business, At th~ sam~ tim~, loyal members of 
the Guard work to root out their crooked comrades with a robust internal 
affairs department. The Guard also distinguishes i t~lf with some of the best 
i n~st igative and forensics work in th~ capital. 

The Senate Commandos are the ~Iite members of an already elite force. 
Drawn from the Senat~ Guard's ranks, Ihese top-scoring combat ~xperts 
make up a special-missions forc~ assigned to high-security d~lails and oth~r 
risky assignments. W~aring customiz~d fi~ld armor,lhe Senate Commandos 
face down some of the galaxy's deadliest hired killers and bounty hunt~rs. 

The Senate Commandos become Senator Palpatine's personal bodyguards 
following his election in 32 BBY. After Ih~ outbreak of the Clone Wars, Pal
patine hand-selects the most loyal members of the Senate Commando force 
to create a new bodyguard detail known as the R~d Guard, The Senate Guard 
continues ifl a somewhat diminished role, und~rgoing a change in uniform 
that exchanges helmet crests for face-masking visors, 

Once the Empire takes rOOI, security in the capita l fa Us under two divi
sions: the Imperial Royal Guard, dedicated to protecting the Emperor, and 
the Coruscant Guard, charged with investigative work and military-policing. 
Former members of the Senate Guard arc employed within both divisions. 

The Emperor also creates a secret security legion known as the Imperial 
Senate Guard, although it has no connection to its obsolete namesake. This 
division land its subgroup, the Imperial Senate Sefltinels) carried lightsaber 
pikes and were widely believed to be cyborgs. 

METHODS 
The S~nate Guard afld Senate Commandos exist only to protect the galactic 
legislature, In its most public form, this requires countless hours of stand
ing at attefltion inside a Senat~ platform or in the corridors of a diplomatic 
starship, But Guard respoflsibilities extend far beyond bodyguard detail. 
Guards are req:Jired to prot~ct their charges from all possible dangers, 
which requires relentltss inv~stigat ivt work to root out threats before they 
become malignant. Stnate Guards spend a great deal of timt patrolling the 
legislative District, questioning citizens and following up on I~ads. Advanced 
intelligence-gathering missions sometimes require them to go undercover. 

When in public, Senate Guards wear their distinctive blue uniforms . 
They keep an eye on demonstrations, usher their senatorial charges to safe 
havens, and occasionally pos~ for holoimages for tourists. Their blast~r rifles, 
although considertd largely ceremonial, art surprisingly accurate from long 
rangt and ftature a stun sett ing and a barrtl that can doublt as a stun prod. 
All Guard members arc drilled in the Hijkata martial arts discipline, and they 
often carry force pikes. 

Senate Commandos dispense with the symbolic robes and helmets. They 
wear flexible blue armor that is blaster resistant and rcsembles that worn by 
the R~public's clone troopers. Senate Commandos do not typically operate 
in the Grand Convocation Chamber or the legislativ~ District. They art much 
more likely to be found offworld, accompanying Senators to space station 
transfer hLlbs or hostile planets in need of diplomatic attention. They remain 
alert for any aHempts on their charges'lives, r~lying on sophisticated sensors 
built into their helmets to analyze crowds and on Ih~ir DC-IS blaster rifln 
and lactical thermal detonators to end trouble in a hurry. 

MISSIONS 
A Senate GLlard mission is often reactionary. It's a split-second response to 
immediate danger, followed by a lengthy and meticulous investigation 10 
bring all plotters 10 justice, Because countless powers would love to influ
ence galactic legislatiofl, assassination attempts arc common, and most take 
placc in the flarrOW streets betw~en th~ Grand Convocation Chamber and the 
senatorial residences. Even more frequ~nt arc attempts to win Senators ov~r 
through brib~ry. Seflatc Guards arc exp~ct~d to report all suspicious d~alings 
to their sLlpcrior officers, even whefl it puts their own lives at risk. 



By contrast, a Senate Commando mission is combustible, aggressive, 
and u~predictable. Senate Comma~dos protect their charges during visits 

to worlds where battles are raging or where native lifeforms can pres
ent a danger. Commandos also repel boarders should an ambassadorial 
starship be breached by raiders. On the rare occasions that Coruscant is 

invaded by hostile armies, Senate Commandos are the last line of defense 
protecting the Supreme Cha~cellor. 

When the Senate isn't in session, most Senate Guards and Commandos 
occupy themselves with police worK. In Ihis capacity, they of un work along
side the Jedi; the two groups arc technically part of the Republic Judicial 
Department. Daily duties include crowd control, crime scene investigation, 
street patrols, and putting down uprisings from the Undercity. 

The most famous duty of the Senate Guard is 10 provide security inside 
the legislature's Grand Convocation Chamber. This tradition is considered 
deathly dull by most membtrs of the Guard, since the chamber's defenses are 
some of the tightest in the gala)(y and no threat is likely to manifest within 
its wal ls. Senate Guards, however, remain vigilant. 

RANI< STRUCTURE 
New recruits to the Senate Guard come from the graduating class of the 
Guards' Academy on Coruscant. The candidates are dominated by members 
with family connections, although acceptance is extended to distinguished 
members of recognized planetary law-enforcement divisions. These more 
experienced enrollees undergo a shortened academy program. 

The Senate Guard fo llows a military ranking system, and fresh academy 
graduates receive the rank of private. Their duties take place in the vicin
ity of Senate Guard Headquarters, where they oversee the processing of 
prisoners and suspect profiling. Corporals do more street-level work and are 
assigned 10 a task force that protects a prominent Senator, a small group 
of less-notable Senators. or a special government VIP. Sergeants oversee 
Ihe security of the Grand Convocation Chamber and make assignments 10 
bodyguard details, lieutenants lead squads of two to four Guard members, 
and commanders lead task forces made up of six to 10 Guard members. 
The person who oversees aliSenale Guard personnel assigned to the Grand 
Convocation Chamber is known as Ihe Sergeant at Arms; he or she is seated 
next to the Supreme Chancellor. 

The highest ranking member of the Senate Guard is the Captain of the 
Guard. He or she answers to a special Senate committee charged with super
vising Guard affairs, as well as to all cabinet-level officials in the Republic 
Judicial Department. The leader of the Senate Commandos is a captain. All 
Senale Commandos are volunteers from the Senate Guard who pass a brutal 
four weeks of additional combat training. They are usually deployed in squads, 
taking orders from their commander but always deferring to the person 
they arc protecting (except in matters concerning their charge's sa fety). All 
members of the Guards and the Commandos, of course, ultimately serve at 

the pleasure of the Supreme Chancellor. 
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SUN OUARDS 
OF THYRSUS 

HIST ORY 
The Sun Guards of Thyrsus is onc of the most feared military units in his
tory, said to be the only group of warriors who could go t~ to toe with the 
Mandalorians and win. 

The Sun Guards originates with the Ethani Command. a confederation of 
si~ worlds dominated by iI ncar-Human offshoot species. The Ethani have 
silvery hair, chalk-pale skin, and a remarkable sameness in body type and 
facial fealures, ali believed to be the ((Suit of Arkanian experimentation 
with the Human genomC'. 

On the worlds known as the Six Sisters, the Ethani develop iI kinetic 
communication style and can instantly identify an individual through subtle 
shifts in body language. This sensitivity translates well to ph~ical combat. 
During the B~ngali Uprising, th~ Echani on the sun-baked world of Thyrsus 
rebtlltd against th~ f~malt council that ruled the Six Sisters, br~aking their 
plantl off from tht othtrs. Thtir military units bort the emblem of the rtd 
suns of Thyrsus, and thtir tlitt sptcial-missions division t~olved inlo tht 
Sun Guard. 

Tht Thyrsians ar~ a diamttrical contrast to tht rtst of tht Echani: male 
dominattd inst~ad of female dominated, heavily armortd insttad of lightly 
armored, drawing spiritual [ore from the sun rather than tht moon, and 
emphasizing bladed weapons over unarmed combat, dark of hair and skin. 
In at least ont way, though the Thyrsians retained a traditional element of 
Echani arts: Ih~ uncanny ability to read the body language of others and to 
predict th~ir next move. 

At first. the Sun Guards led armi~s against the Echani. The group later 
turntd its attention to the Mandalorians, alarm~d by th~ir expansionist 
tactics. Clashts betwetn tht Sun Guards and the Mandalorians usually took 
tht form of dutls to the death ~Iwten small groups of combatants rather 
than full military mObilizations. 

More than a century before the rise of the Empire, Thyrsian culture 
became fixat~d on Force lore, particularly the prophecy that the galaxy's 
savior would be known as "the son of suns." The Sith Order, still in hiding 
aft~r the Battl~ of Ruusan, play on th~ Thyrsian belief that the Sith are 
the subjects of this prophecy and encourag~ the Sun Guards to follow Sith 
interpretations of Jedi orthodoxy. The Sun Guards emerge as a Sith cult, and 
Oarth Sidlous brings members of the Guards into his employ as mercenaries 
and assassins. 

Near the end of the Clone Wars. Sidious tasks Asajj Ventress with 
eliminating th~ order. Of the memb~rs of t h~ Sun Guards sh~ spar~s, som~ 
join Emp~ror Palpatine's Royal Guard. Forc~-sensitive Sun Guards become 
candidates for the Imperial Shadow Guard. Others, such as Kenix Jir, are us~d 
as cloning templat~s {in fact, a Sun Guard had been considered as a possible 
prime clon~ for the Republic's clone army). 
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Armor and weaponry from dead Sun Guards have fallen into the hands 
of bounty hunters such as Moxin T~rk, who eXilloit the fearsome reputation 
of the Sun Guards. 

METHODS 
Members of the Thyrsus Sun Guards are known for their black armor. 
Instantly identifiable and terrifying to enemies, the heavy armor conceals a 
number of tools ~nd weapons that influence the Sun Guards' c~pture-and
kill techniques. The visual system built into the helmet"s visor is capable of 
thermal imaging and of recording both infrared and ultraviolet wavelengths. 
A macrobinocular scope is used for surveillance and sniping. Most members 
of the Sun Guards have extendible vibrobl~des in their gaunt lets and spikes 
concealed in both their boots and in their knee guards. The exterior of their 
forearm gauntlets and their fist plates can be heated to flesh-burning 
temperatures in seconds. 

The armor itself is highly resistant to damage but does not significantly 
reduce movement. Many members of the Sun Guards accessorize their kit 
with dart shooters lining the underside of each arm and miniature flame
throwers. With their dead ly outlay of personal gear, irs not surprising that 
the warriors of the Sun Guards prefer to face their targets up close. 

Members hold the pike as a near-sacred weapon. Many variants of the 
pike exist, but all are approximately 1 meter long and are wie lded with two 
hands, providing the means to block incoming strikes and to lash out with 
the blades at either end. Most sport double-edged vibroblades and are rein
forced with cortosis ore so that they can stand up to lightsaber blades. The 
ritual form, inherited from the Echani, has red-hot tips activated through 
grip controls. The force pike incorporates stun modules into each end to 
deliver debilitating shocks. 

The Sun Guard considers jet packs a dangerous and foolish edravagance 
and is con temptuous of Mandalorians' reliance on them. Over the years, the 
Sun Guard has developed a sort of melee version of antiair combat. employing 
pikes in precision strikes to disable or overload Mandalorian jet packs. 

Early in its history, religion was a primary motivator for the Thyrsus 
Sun Guard, although it eventually became a group of mercenaries. Religion 
regained an influence on the group when it fell under Sith sway, but one 
truth remained-the Sun Guards still insis ts on getting paid. It is known for 
delivering its targets alive but maimed. 

MISSIONS 
The Sun Guards fought its Echani cousins in a string of crusades millennia 
ago, and it karned that war leads to poverty. The Sun Guards realized that its 
combat skills were virtually unmatched in the greater galaxy, and it became 

an elite unit of high-priced mercenaries. 

The Sun Guards' missions include rescue, abduction. sabot~ge, wholesale 
slaughter, and more. The only factor the jobs have in common is that other 
parties have already tried them and failed. Members of the Sun Guards often 
work in teams of four to penetrate unassailable keeps and destroy ultimate 
weapons. They are adept at urban combat. including bu ilding sweeps and the 
block-by-blod: elimination of enemies. They can take on any foe in personal 
combat and have been known to earn extra credits in the gladiatorial pits. 

The only opponent able to stand against a Sun Guard fighter is a Man
dalorian, and the two factions hate each other with professional jealousy that 
burns brighter than the Oolex Pulsar. Over the centuries, the Mandalorians 
and Sun Guards have fought endlessly (most notably when both groups hired 
out to opposing sides in the Battle of Sinthetil, with neither side winning 
any advantage except bragging rights. 

During the years leading up to the Clone Wars. Darth Sidious used his Sith 
sta tus to order the Sun Gua(ds into missions of his choosing. These assign
ments included the assassinations of troublesome Senators and recalcitrant 
business barons. Sidious also used members of the Sun Guards to protect 
his hidden Coruscant lair, where they summarily executed any underdwelle( 
who got too close. The Sith lord·s apprentice, Darth Maul, regularly engaged 
members of the Sun Guards in im promptu practice duels. 

RANK STRUCTURE 
The Sun Guards began as a special-missions force in the hierarchy of the 
regular Thyrsian military. As the centuries pass and the Sun Guards la(gely 
abandoned Thyrsus, it became a group of semi nomadic mercenaries similar 
in organilation to the Mandalorians. 

Ini t iates into the Sun Gua(d receive the rank of Stellar legionnaire and are 
allowed entry for a provisional term of up to one year. Any violation of Sun 
Gua(d etiquette, such as cowardice under fire or undisciplined drunkenness, 
is grounds for immediate expulsion. Those who pass the initiation period 
are promoted to Stellar Tribune, a position that gives them control of a Sun 
Guard legion numbering between 20 and 40 soldiers. 

It is rare to encounter a member of the Sun Guard officer corps. which 
begins at Twisuns legate, a role that allows command over two to four 
legions. The remaining ranks in the Sun Guard hierarchy, in ascending order, 
are Twisuns Praetor, Thychani Commander, Thychani Dictator, and Supreme 
Sun Guardian-a position compa(able to that of general in most standard 

militaries. 
Advancement through the ranks is the result of heroism in comba\. 01"1 the 

flip side, cowards-even elite Sun Guardians-can be expelled from the ranks 
at any time. When Darth Sidious set his plans in motion to create a clone 
army, the Kaminoans considered candidates from the Thychani Commander 
rank and above as templates for their clone soldiers. 
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TRIANII RANGERS 

HISTDRY 
The Tr ianii of len arc mistaken for similar felinoid species such as the Togorians 
and the Tinnell; thost who make this error underestimate the incredible speed 
and agility of the Trianii. By the time all enemy realizes that he is facillg an 
allgry Trianii, it's a good bet that he's already suffered a mortal injury. This 
physical prowess, a matter of pride among the Trianii. is prized nowhere more 
than in the ranks of the elite Trianii Rangers. 

The Trianii Ranger tradition dates back thousands of years, tracillg its 
roots to a primitive frontier corps that protected landowners as they tamed 
the serpent-infested forests of Trian. By the time Trian had established a 
planetwide government, the Rang~rs were an above-the-Iaw police force 
with the authority to execute suspected criminals on sight. 

The age of space travel preW'nted the Rangers from becoming a tyrannical 
junta; the need to protect Trian from outside invaders took precedence over 
everything else. As the Trian ii established colonies on the nearby planets of 
Brochiib, Ekibo. Fibuli. Pypin, Monic. and Perin, the Trianii Rangers grew in 
size ill order to patrol the hyperspace lanes between the colonies and the 
homeworld. Piloting RX4 patrol ships and Kiree starfighters. members of the 
Rangers beat back incursions by the Kwapi pirates. the maggot-cyborgs of 
Hydra. and the Ugors, a meddlesome species that simply want~d 
to col lect scrap metal. With a noble cause and the blessings 
of Trian's many gods. the Rangers became a legelldary 
force within the tiny Trian ii Empire. 

Its dominance ended when the Corporate 
Sector Authority-a rapacious commucial 
elltity established by the Empire-extended 
its influellce into their region of the Tingel 
Arm. The proud Trianii Rangers could not 
let this outrage stand. but neither could 
it drive out all the CSA landing craft. The 
CSA anne~~d Fibuli and reinforced it with 
Espo troops, and the Rangers mobilized into 
tooth-and-nail conflict. Amused uecutives 
at the CSA suddenly took the matter more 
seriously when the Trianii Rangers sent back 
the severed hands of Espo officers. 

The war between the CSA and the oulllum
bered Trianii dragged on for years. kept alive by 
the Rangers' hit-and-fade tactics. Many captured 
Rangers were held in suspended-animation at Stars' 
End prison on Mytus VII. A jailbreak from Stars' End. 
followed by the Empire's collapse in 4 ABY, brought an 
end to hostilities with the CSA. The Trianii Rangers sub
sequently oversaw the colonization of 19 new worlds. 

METHODS 
The Trianii Rangers is an independent space force answerable to no on~ 
but voluntarily subordinau to the ruling yu'nar tribunals on its homeworld. 
Similar in some respects to Republic Sector Rangers, the Trianii Rangers 
is essentially a guerilla space force that is adept at hit-and-fade strikes 
launched from the cover of asteroid belts and planetary rings. Rangers units 
habitually execuu risky, pinpoint hyperspace jumps right into the center 
of enemy convoys, Ion cannons arc often used on a first pass, allowing 
the Rangers attackers to disable an enemy craft and puncture its hull with 
lasers on a second pass, venting the targeted ship's atmosphere to space. If 
outgunned, Rangers flee-the better to fight another day. 

The Ranger navy lacks capital ships and fighter carriers. relying instead 
on one-person starfighlers and small-crewed patrol boats. Members of 
the Rangers live aboard sudl vessels, enduring long deployments between 
resupplies at the secret Ranger network of asteroid and moon bases. Most 
Trianii Rangers assigned to the same patrol unit are famity. 

After CSA warships start capturing Ranger vessels and locking their pilots 
in the Stars' End prison, the Ranger ships are equipped with -hyperspace 
ripcords· to trigger an emergency blind jump. Pilots who usc this escape 
sometimes die in collisions with mass shadows, but many are recovered by 
their comrades after a few days adrift. 

The CSA's annexation of Fibuli force the formerly free-roaming 

• 

Rangers to commit to a sustained campaign to 
unseat its enemy. It harries the CSA's 
blodade from outposts in the sys

tem's comet cloud and lands insurgent 
teams to harass CSA Espo troops on the 

ground. 
Ranger planetary commandos prefer 

close combat because their agility 
makes them natural martial artists, The 
ranged weapons in their possession are 
frequently crude and unreliable, having 
been purchased secondhand on the 
smugglers' market. Ranger commandos 
have an affinity for grenades and are 

experts al camouflage, particularly in the 
wooded environments found on Trian, Fibuli. 
and other Trianii colonies. All Tr ianii have 
needle-sharp claws and prehensile tails. 
and members of the Rangers often fasten 

blades to their tail tips. Ranger comman
dos arc among the few Trianii who wear 
light armor; most members of the spe
cies don't wear any clothing at all. 



Trianii cultur~ is highly spiritual, ~lIpr~ss~d through th~ sacr~d arts of 
danc~, athl~tic5, and song, but m~mb~rs of the Rangers arc less sentimen
tal and shar~ a hard-bitten awar~ness of the grim reality of battle. Most 
members of th~ Rangers ascribe to the gloomy philosophies of Kunik, the 
godd~ss of bitter retr ibution and swift death. 

Generally, Rangers commandos encountered in the greater galallY arc 
outcasts. These individuals value adventure and personal glory more than 
the security of family and home world, and they might be bounty hunters, 
traCkers, or pilots for hire. 

MISSIONS 
The Trianii Rangers is not a group of mercenaries. Despite its autonomy from 
its world's central government, it remains fiercely devoted to the protection 
ofTrianii space. Prior to the rise of the Empire, the Trianii Rangers commandos 
were the scourge of Tingel Arm star pirates and the Hiiti te Ravagers (the 
raiding force of an aggressiv~ local species). Combat was based ellclusively 
in space, rar~ly spilling outside the borders of Trianii territory. The Rangers 
cared only about chasing off intrud~rs, and did the jobs so well that outsiders 
never gained a foothold on Trianii worlds. 

The coming of the Corporate Sector Authority, however, forced the Rang
ers to split its ranks between ground commandos, dedicated to sabotage 
and assassination, and an outgunned space force that executed lightning 
raids and disappeared into secret bolt-hol~s. After the Battle of Endor, the 
Trianii Rangers became even mor~ paranoid as its people expanded into 
new systems. 

·Shoot first. ask questions later· is the Trianii attitude toward newcomers 
when they think they hold the advantage. In the case of a large enemy force, 
the Rangers' command assembles task groups or battle fleets by pulling naval 
units from the surrounding trisector. 

The Trianii suspicion of outsiders has eff~ctively eliminated Trian's galac
tic trade. Because its armaments and equipment arc often out of date, the 
Rangers constantly hones its combat skills to remain competitive against 
more sophisticated foes, 

RANI< STRUC:TURE 
The organization of the Trianii Rangers mirrors the ruling yu'nar triumvirates 
on the Trian home world. Thr~e punclinos head Ihe Rangers, their role roughly 
equivalent 10 that of naval admirals. Each punctino commands Ranger forces 
within a third of Trianii space, an area known as a Irisector. Each trisector has 
an identical command setup. All of the ships wilhin the trisector make up a 
single battle freel. Groupings of 50 to 70 vessels are known as task groups 
and arc headed by a commodore-level officer called a pyorn. Flotillas arc 
smaller groupings of vessels headed by a captain or sinth. 

The ships of the Ranger fleet arc unusual in that none of them is capilal
class. RX4 patrol boats have crews of four and can double as troop carriers 
for 12 to 20 tightly packed warriors. Th~ Kir~~ is a single-person starfighter 
d~ployed in pairs. The Trianii also operat~ a number of captured freighters, 
including common Cor~lIian designs such as the YT series and the Action 
transport. 

A new Ranger recruit is likely assigned a gunner position aboard a patrol 
boat. A promotion can lead to a ~ilot's role on a similar class of v~ss~L A 
pilot who proves unusually skilled wins the right to pilot a Kiret starfighttr. 
During tne Fibuli war with the CSA. new recruits often became ground 
soldiers, serving in groups of three to 10 under the leadership of a veteran 
forest-warfare commando. 

Because the Trianii Rangers is the self-run military force of an impov
erished culture, its members enjoy few perks. Homebrew intoxicants and 
musical instruments are the most popular distractions at base, enjoyed by 
rookies and punctinos alik~, 
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WRAITH SQUADRON 

HISTORV 
Wraith Squadron is a p3t~ntly bizarre starfighur unit. Although ostensibly 
(rUled by New Republic Starfighter Command in 7 ABY, the squadron 
actually came to life as the result of a wager between Commander Wedge 
Antilles and Admiral Ackbar. Antilles, a starfightcr ace who saw a military 
niche halfway between pilot and commando that he could fill. bet Ackbar that 
hc could whip 10 wilshout flyers into fighting shape ilnd build a hybrid unit. 
The members of Wraith Squadron, equally skilled in starfightcr piloting ilnd 
special-foren discipline'S, applied their oddball personalities 10 cspionag~. 
sabotage, and infiltration missions that ultimately redefined New Republic 

lnlclligcnct. 
Antilles appointed his fritnd and formtr wingman WtS Janson as tht 

squadron's stcond in command, Tht first class of Wraiths included formtr 
child holodrama actor Garik "Fact" loran, moody sniper Myn Donos, gtntti
cally alttrtd GamOrTtan fighttr Voort "Piggy· s3Binling, Admiral Ackbar's 
niece Jtsmin Adbar, Bothan slicer Eurrsk -Grinder" Thri'ag, multiple
personality Thakwaash pilot Hohass "Runt" Ekwesh, and Kell Tainer, tht son 
of a man that Wes Janson had betn forced to kill during his time with the 
Titrfon YellOW Aces, The squadron trained at the moon bast of Folor and 
drew the scorn of purist pilots. 

The Wraiths jointd in the New Republic's campaign to ddeat Warlord 
Zsinj, ont of maflY Imperials trying to carve out his own piece of the splin
teriflg Empire. Admiral Trigit, commander of the Star Destroyer Implacable 

in Zsinj's fleet. became the squadron's first target. Afttr the members of 
Wraith Squadron capturtd the enemy corvettt Night Coller and posed as 
the vessel's crew, they wormed tht ir way into Zsinj's operation and set a 
trap for Admiral Trigit at Ession. Their efforts culminated in the destruction 

of the Implacob/e. 
With their impersonation and infiltration tactics a proven success, the 

member of the Wraiths next posed as the Hawk-bats, an ersatz pirate 
band. After Zsinj recruited them, they gained valuable intelligence on the 
warlord's strikt at the Kuat shipyards. Zsinj stole the Super Star Destroyer 
Razor's Kiss, and Wrai th Squadron's effor t to undo his tr iumph ended in the 
Battle of Selaggis. A massive New Republic naval taskforce seemingly ended 
Zsinj's threat forever. 

Wraith Squadron no longer fit the strict ddinition of a starfighter squad
ron. Its mtmbers underwent a reassignment from Starfighler Command to 
New Republic Intelligence, where they enjoyed far more autonomy. Under 
commander Garik loran, Wraith Squadron aided in the fight against Admiral 
Daala, in the Black Fleet Crisis, and in the hunt for the Caamas Document. 

During the Yuuzhan Vong invasion, Wraith Squadron helped tht Jedi 
kill yammosk war coordinators. Their diverse specialties allowed squadron 
members to fool the Yuuzhan Vong into thinking that Jaina Solo was tht 
incarnation of the trickster goddess Yun-Harla and to create undercover 
disguises for accompanying luke Skywalker on a mission to enemy-held 
Coruscant. After the war's end , Wrai th Squadron continued to serve as 
Galactic Allianct Intelligence's preeminent field unit. 

METHODS 
Although the members of Wraith Squadrofl have become polished after 
years of working togtthtr. the team began as a mixed bag of misfits. Many 
observers thought that thty would kill each other btfore their first mission, 
yet thost colliding personalities frtquently sparktd brilliaflce. 

Unconvtntional solutions are a Wraith Squadron trademark. The team 
improvises with any tools at hand to pun off schemes that most would 
deem suicidal. During the campaign against Zsinj, Ihe uam captured the 
Night Coller by bolting maneuvtring jets and an X-wing laser cannon onto 
an airtight smuggling compartment, crtating a makeShift boarding craft 

dubbed the Lunotic. 
The Wraith Squadron has been compared to the Katarn Commandos, sinct 

both groups are 12-membtr field units made up of eccentrics and e_pected 
to accomplish tough missions on thei r own. But the Katarn Commandos 
is a superior straight commando unit, whtrtas Wraith Squadron views its 
members' specialties as their "stcond jobs: All team members are pilots 
first and foremost, and most of the squadron's assignments involve space or 
atmospheric combat. Although Wraith Squadron is an X-wing squadron, its 
undercover roles require familiarity with a wide variety of fighlers. 

When it takes to the ground, Wraith Squadron deploys in small teams with 
members chosen based on mission objectives. These are typically specialists 
in demolitions, computer slicing, and many olher fields, and tach team is 
ofttn spli l into multiple ai r-surface units to proviM air cover for infiltration 
and sabotage teams. 

The dozen members of Wraith Squadron haw: become rtspected veterans 
in New Republic Intelligenct with a cloud of support staff at their disposal. It 
is not unusual for a members of Wraith Squadron to act as the commanding 
officer for a sma!1 team of NRI agents. 

MISSIONS 
Wedge Afltillts founded Wraith Squadron when he saw an opportunity to fill 
a gap in the New Republic armed forces. Btcause pilots had no commando 
expertise and commandos had no piloting e_pertise, neither group could 
tackle a space/ground mission on its own. As a pilot, Antilles naturally drew 
his candidatts from the New Republic's X-wiflg ranks. For many of these 
candidates, marred by black marks for desertion, mental imbalance, or other 
flaws, Wraith Squadron represtnted their last chance, 



Early missions were frequently planned on the fly, after une~pected events 
and sudden reversals. Wraith Squadron still specializes in radical deviations 
from mission plans. For this reason. New Republic Intelligence generally gives 
the squadron an objective but doesn't sweat the details of how that objective 
will be achieved. Wraith Squadron is never subject to micromanaging from 
upper levels of the command chain. 

As a starfighter squadron, Wraith Squadron almost always spends some 
of every mission inside cockpits. The squadron's tasks can include clearing 
out a starfightcr screen above a target facility, providing strafing coverage 
for a ground team in troublc, or taking out an orbiting capital ship before it 
trains its turbolasers on the planet below. 

Ground missions arc where the members of Wraith Squadron separate 
themselves from other famous pilots such as the flyers of Rogue Squadron. 
Although the Wraith team can blow things up with the best of them, its 
members have a particular expertise at adopting false identities to work their 
way into position for a stab at the enemy's heart. Master actor Garik loran 
inspired such schemes as the impersonation of the Night C(lller's crew, the 
creation of the phony Hawk-bat pirates. and the use of fake vonduun crab 
armor to make the Wraiths resemble Yuuzhan Vong warriors. 

RANK STRUCTURE 
Despite their official status with New Republic Intelligence, the members 
of the Wraiths have Starfighter Command military ranks. A new member is 
likely to carry the rank of flight officer, and a veteran might have the rank 
of lieutenant. During Garik loran's first tenure as head of the Wraiths, he 
carried the rank of brevet captain; Wedge Antilles was a commander while 
doing the same. 

During the squadron's formation, its members rarely had the respect of 
their peers, regardless of rank. later, after the squadron's reformation within 
NRI, the situation was reversed. Even a lowly flight officer with the Wraiths 
could hold a room of aces spellbound with tales of the squadron's exploits. 

Vacancies in the squadron arc filled according to role. Wraith Squadron 
maintains a diverse roster of specialists at all times. Although the roster 
itself is flexible, positions that Wraith Squadron regularly needs include 
the following: 
• A demolitions expert who knows how to take out cannons and other 

large targets. 
• A computer slicer who can crack into protected data cores faster than 

any droid. 
• An expert at mimicry who can lake on the mannerisms of others for 

undercover ops. 

• A sniper for long-range backup and target elimination. 
• An atmospheric and ground vehicle speCialist, capable of hotwiring and 

operating anything. 
• A comm specialist, able to boost the team's signals, jam the enemy's 

signals, and encrypt sensitive messages. 
• A medic for when field missions don't go as planned. 
• An intelligence and analVsis e~pert, particularly useful during the plan

ning stages of an operation. 
• A stealth expert, who (unlike the mimic) can gain access to enemy 

installations through quiet subterfuge. 
• A brawler and melee combatant able to handle any non-Human-the 

bigger and uglier, the better. 
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INTRODUCTION TO 
BATTL.ESTATION 
DESION 
Before delving too far into assigning statistics and preparing deck plans and 
layouts, it is important to set down some basic ideologies and philosophil':s 
for batllestalion design. A hast ily constructed battlestat ion might be just 
another superweapon or an unremarkable base, but a well-planned station 
can be a great addition to any campaign. By putting some effort into the 
station's construction, you can ensure that your locale will be both exciting 
and memorable. 

WHY USE BATTLESTATICJNS'? 
When you think of Stor Wars, not many battlesta t ions come to mind imme

diately. In fact, there are only a few such sites in the films. The two Dealh 
Stars are prominent examples in the Stor Wars saga, although the chance to 
adventure on either is somewhat limited by the timtfr-ilme of their e~istence 
and the actions of the Rebels. Beyond the Death Stars, however, the films 
feature many different locations and environments that could be described 
as batllestations. 

Remember, a battlestation can be a basic fortified lair, but it also can be 
a space platform to a massive starship or a ground-based security comple~. 
Almost any artificial structure constructed with defense in mind can be 
built using the guidelines in this chapter, so that you can take advantage of 
locations that already exist in the movies and other media. Chances are that 
many of the places your party has e~plored, from (i Super Star Destroyer to 
(i smuggling den hidden in an (isteroid field, arc battlestations in their own 
right. Other good e~amples of battlestations in the Star Wars films include the 
Theed Palace reactor chambers in Th e Phontom Menace, the Geonosian droid 
fac tory in Attack of the Clones, and the Endor bunker in Return of the Jedi. 

Battlestations make excellent adventuring locales. They provide a sense 
of mystery and suspense. always keeping the heroes wondering what's down 
the next hallway or behind the next door. Stations present numerous oppor
tunities for dangerous e~ploration, since they frequently contain automated 
defense systems and booby traps that can cause a lot of trouble fo r an 
adventuring party. Simi larly, living and droid security units react forcefully 
to intruders, and with a creatively designed in terior, such combat encounters 
can be cinematic and unique. Battlestations often present challenges to a 
party that can be solved only with quick thinking and resourceful problem 
solving. After all, it is far easier to lay down fire in a cantina than it is to do 
so in a magnetically sealed room. 

likewise, battlestations offer heroic opportunities to characters of all 
types. Certain ly the more dangerous stations crawling with stormtroopers 
and battle droids give sold iers and Jedi plenty of enemies to shoot and slice 
their way through. No two battlestations are Ihe same, but the adaptability 
of scouts and scoundrels means that even situations for which a party was 
not prepared can be overcome with a little improvisation. Nobles, whose 

interpersonal skills are unrivaled, can usc their talents for acting and smooth 
talking to convince security that everything is under control. Almost every 
character type has something to do on a battlcstation. 

Adventures on battlestations bring an epic feel to campaigns, but more 
than that, they add variety and diversity to an already vast galaxy. With 
proper planning, these stations not only stand out in the minds of the play
ers but also keep the whole party involved and in highest form. The heroes 
can' t slide through with only minimal or halfhearted effort, which means 
that battlestations ma ke e~cellent additions to any campaign where the GM 
wants to turn up the intensity. 

DETERMININO PURPOSE 
The first step to planning and building a battlestation is determin ing its 
pu rpose. The purpose defines how much time and effort the GM will e~pend 
on creating the station and should playa major ro le in shaping all aspects of 
its design. When determining a battlestation·s purpose, consider the amount 
of time that the station wil l appear in the game, its sig ni ficance to the overall 
campaign, and its impact on the adventure. 

Singl e-Advent ure location 
A baUlestation designed as a location for a single adventure shou ld cater to 
the needs of the story. If the station is intended simply to be the backdrop 
for the scenario, you have a little more leeway in choosing the details of its 
design. For e~ample, if the point of the adventure is to rescue a wealthy noble 
from a prison colony, your battlestation should incl ude cells and securi ty 
guards, but you have more flex ibility in other aspects of the design. On the 
other hand, if the sta tion is the focal point of the ad~enture. you should 
spend more time making sure that everything lines up logically. That is, if 
the heroes must destroy the prison colony rather than sa~e a captive noble, 
encounters should revolve around reaching the station's weak points or 
setting the self-destruct mechanism. 

A single-adventure location is a one-shot, disposable battlestation. The 
site will have minimal or no impact on later adventures, so the station can 
serve its purpose and be left alone for the remainder of the campaign. You 
can prepare to le t the heroes destroy or disable the station and move on to 
a whole new set of challenges and adventure opportunities. 

Multiple-Adventure l ocation 
You must take more care when designing a battlestation that is intended 
for use in multiple adventures. First of all, if the station will appear in la ter 
scenarios, it should be strong enough to withstand almost anything the party 
can throw at it. Prevent tampering by covering vent shafts and sealing off 
reactor cores with blast doors. A mu ltiple-adventu re location also should 
be designed to remain fr esh through several gaming sessions; the heroes 
should not see the same scenery and e~plore the same areas during each 
adventure. Moreover. the objectives fo r each adventure should be affected 
by the events of previous adventures, offering a degree of continu ity that 



makes the battlestation dynamic and gives the party the sense that they are 
having an impact. For exampJe, if the heroes blast through a wall to reach 
their goal, it is reasonable to assume that by the time they return in a later 
adventure, a temporary structure will have been erected to replace the one 
damaged by the party. 

Eventually. even a multiple-adventure location will reach the end of its 
useful life and can be the center of an exciting climax to a portion of the cam
paign. Over the course of several adventures, the party can slowly gain access 
to restricted areas and build up to destroying or disabling the station. 

Background l ocation 
A badground battlestation is one that does not feature prominently in the 
main storyline of an adventure but cou ld come into play at a later time. Unlike 
single- and multiple-adventure locations. a background locat ion serves more 
as a set piece or as flavor material than as a dangerous environment. As such, 
many background locations are l ighter on internal security, more accessible 
from the outside, and less difficult to navigate. Such batt les ta tions have 
more descriptive information and fewer game mechanics, and they rarely 
involve a large number of hazards or high-security zones. 

Common examples of background locations include massive floating casi
nos orbiting planets, space stations that have been converted into bazaars, 
and the home bases of certain organizations. Sometimes. these locations are 
merely mentioned or involve characters other than the heroes. For example, 
an orbi tal cloning facility might provide the party with the clone troopers it 
needs in order to raid a Confederacy stronghold, but the heroes might not 
visit the complex themselves. On the other hand, they might decide to travel 
to the facility to request aid in person rather than through bureaucratic 
channels, in which case you shou ld be prepared to use the site as part of the 
adventure. Background locations are among the most dynamic in your game, 
because when you are preparing for the session, you don' t know whether 
such stations will come into play. 

Campaign Objective 
The campaign objec t ive is a battlestation that represents the culmination 
of an entire campaign's worth of adventures. The sta t ion itself is the focus 
of the campaign and plays an integral role in its development. Adventures 
revolve around traveling to and having encounters within the station, but 
the heroes can also procure plans, analyze weaknesses, sabotage critical 
parts, and carry out other actions that lead up to a climactic confrontation 
on or around the battlestation. Thus, you must be extremely attentive when 
design ing this type of location. Since so much of the campaign will revolve 
around the station, you should plan out adventures so as not to bypass 
important plot points or challenges. To build suspense and excitement lead
ing up to the final encounters, each adventure should bring the heroes one 
step closer to their goal, until they reach the campaign climax that involves 
the battlestation itself. 

For an example of how a battlestat ion can be used as a campaign objec
tive, consider the first Death Star. In a campaign. the heroes start by stealing 
the station plans and funneling them through Toprawa. Then, the party must 
rescue Princess leia aboard the station . Finally, in the campaign·s climax, a 
dramatic battle results in the Death Star's destruction. The battlestation is 
the focal point of the campaign, and the adventures involve the station in 
different ways until they culminate in the final battle. 

Example 
Imagine that you are deSigning a battlestat ion to serve as the backdrop of 
a campaign set during the Clone Wars. However, since the campaign could 
last a while and you don't want to discard the station right away, a multiple
adventure battlestation might be the best choice. Thus, when designing the 
site, keep in mind that it needs to survive the initial adventure so tha t it 
can be used later. 

DETERMININO FUNCTION 
Once you have determined a metagame purpose for the batt lestation, the 
next step is to determine the function it serves in the 5rorWorsgalaxy. The 
function of most battlestat ions can be broken down into four broad catego
ries: the combat mechanism, the haven, the superweapon, and the utility. 
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Combat Mechanism 
A facility dtsigned to servt! 35 a combat mechanism truly lives up to the 
battlestation classification. A combat mC'chanism is meant for ddensC' (such 
as the Golan platforms that orbit many worlds) or attack (such as the: space 
stations that orbit quarantined worlds to prevent starships from escaping), 
When designing a battlestation with this function, you should consider 
whether its primary focus is offensive power or defensive capabilities. If the 
former, the station shou ld boast a heavy complemC'nt of weaponry, attack 
starfighters and bombers, and antiship def(nses. Defensively minded stations 
should bulk up on shields, defensive starfighters (such as those used for plan
etary defrnsd, advanctd SC'nsor syst~ms, and transport ship5 for ~vacuations, 
Thest combat stations ofttn kttp a largtr-than-avtrage troop complemel'lt 
on board and frtqutntly art utilitarian III dtsigll and dtcoration. 

A combat mtchanism is ont of the more common typtS of battltstations 
encountertd by an adv~nturing party. The heavy ddtnsts, txtensivt stcurity 
measures, and militaristic function make thtst stations primt targtts for 
infiltration and dtstruction. Of courst, thty also art tht most dtadly type of 
battlestation, and thty make up for any vulntrability with shter firepower. 
Although pot~ntially fatal to heroes who try to assault or penetrate them, 
combat mtchanisms typically safeguard something important and thus make 
uctllent chaliengtS for a party during the climax of an advtnturt . 

Have n 
A haven is a plact where a ctrlain group, sptcits, govtrnmtnt, or othtr 
organization mttts and has its htadquart~rs. Mort than anything else, this 
typt of battltstation strvts as a staging point for antagonists or all ies. A 
havtn can bt a singl~-ad~nture or a multiple-advenlurt location, but il is not 
always Ihe focal point of Ihe action. Rather, tht htrots' activitits delermint 
to what degree the sile is brought into play. This typt of baltltstation does 
not necessarily n~ed to bt inttgrated as tightly with the plot as oth~r stations 
usually art, but ftel frtt to do so if that works with the ongoing storyline, 

In an advtnturt, it's common for tht party to encounter a hostile haven 
belonging to th~ tn~my-aft~r all, pirates and mercenaries have homes, too. 
But not all havens ar~ populated exclusively by advtrsarits. Somt battluta
tions of this type are as much for friends as for focs, and thest banltstations 
can come into playas safe ports of call or as placts to reSI and rtcuptrate. 

Superweapon 
A superweapon is a battlestation wilh only one purpose: d~struction . 

Although similar in many rtsptcts 10 combat mechanisms, superweapons 
do not necessarily have any overt military function othtr than the use of 
their main weapon. Centerpoint Station is ont of the most obvious txamples 
of such a superweapon: Capable of dtvas lat ing tntirt star systtms with its 
powerful inttrsttllar blas t, the s tation ilStlf has no major wtapon systems 
or defense mechanisms. However, that typt of suptrwtapon is the exception 

rathtr than Iht rult. Tht most famous suptrweapon of all, the Dtath Star, 
is a combination of combat mechanism and suptrweapon. SLlptrWeapons 
makt great campaign objtctives as wtll, and they often can Itnd the sense" 
of urgtncy nttdtd to keep a campaign moving quickly. 

Wh~n dtsigning a superweapon. be cardul that tht battltstation does not 
become a cliche or a contrivtd plot dtvict. To make th~ station unique, you 
should consider how it works and what purpost it strves in the campaign. 

Utility 
Some battlestations are built to servt a specific purpose, Thty produce 
somtthing, providt a strvict, or ptrform a job that is higllly sptcializtd 
and often technical. Ttltst battltstations are calltd utilitits btcaust, rathtr 
than offtring a plact to stay or a bristling cach~ of weapons, ttley fulfill a 
particular funct ion. Utilitits frequently focus their resourcts on this func _ 
tion and thus art slightly more vLllnerablt to attack. However, if the se"rvic~ 
provided or th~ product manufacturtd is highly valuable or rare, tile Owntrs 
will beef up security to ensure that tht slation can dtftnd itself. 

For txample, a mining outpost that brings in valuablt orcs can bt con
struc ted with dtfense in mind, giving it tilt fetl of a battltstation. Orbi tal 
medica l facilitits housing cloning laboratories and food proctssing space 
stations integral to th~ chain of galac tic food sllipments are further examples 
of utility battlestations. Regardless of its sptcific function, a utility station 
sllould be constructed so as to allow the station to fulfill its purpose while 
giving lIeroes something to do on board. Usually, ctlaracttrs must dtal with 
a challtnging array of hazards rtlatcd to tilt battltstation's purpost. 

Example 
SuPPOSt an advtntuf~ involves a specific search-and-destroy mission given to 
th~ heroes by the Grand Armyof the Republic. Sinct superweapons havt al rtady 
been used in the campaign (or perhaps you're planning on using ont la ter), 
you could dtcide that a utili ty battlestation will providt a good backdrop for 
ntw story elements. The station will be a manufacturing plant that churns oul 
battlt droids by tht thousands, and tht htrots must shut it down before the 
Conftdtracy gains a new droid army to launch against tht Republic's forct s. 

DETERMINING FORM 
Now that you have determined the battlestation's funct ion and its relevance 
to tilt campaign, you can start designing the station's physical aspects. The 
first sttp in this process is choosing the outer form, which gives the heroes 
a bett~r id~a of what to exptci inside the station, 

Mobile Space Stations 
A mobi le spac~ stat ion is ont of tht most common and flexible forms that 
a battlestation can take, Spact stations art d~signed specifical ly to rec re
ate terr~strial environments in spac~, and as a rtsult, thty have many of 
the familiar trappings of a ground-bas~d tnvironmtnt. Turbolifts, offictS, 



hallways, and othC' r I><Isic componC'nts providC' thC' illusion that thC' station 
is just anothC'r facility for ~ryday use-onC' that happC'ns to bC' in spacC'. 
MobilC' spacC' stations al~ havC' a uniquC' advantagC' in that thC'y can travC'1 
from plantt 10 planC't, C'ssentially appC'aring whC'rC'vC'r you wantlhC'm to bC'. 
This mobility makC's such stations C'asy to usC' and allows thC'm to thrC'atC'n 
a numbC'r oftargC' ts in the' galaxy rathC'r than just a fC'w. 

Immobile Space Stations 
lC'ss fltxiblC' than mobile' spacC' stations but no lC'ss functional, thC' immobilC' 
space' stations found throughout thC' galaxy arC' solid ddC'ndC'rs and rC'liablC' 
~ntinC'ls.likC' mobilC' stations, thC'sC' baltlC'stations resC'mble teffC'strial facili
tiC'S in dtsign, possibly to a grC'atC'r dC'grC'C' bC'cause thC'y of\C'n arC' tC'thtrC'd 
(tithC'r littrally or figurativC'ly) to a planC'tary mass. As a rC'solt, fixC'd stations 
arC' marC' C'asily stockC'd and can afford thC' luxury of depC'nding on extC'rna' 
rC'sourcC's, unlikC' balllC'Stations that drift through space for C'xtC'ndC'd pt'riods 
of timC'. Immobile spacC' stations arC' usC'd most commonly as defl:n~ plat
forms and skyhooks, as orbital bases of OpC'f3tion in circumstancC's that require 
sC'crecy, and as C'Xtensions of the buildings on the planC't bC'low. Additionally, 
some immobilC' balliestations sC'rvC' as outposts in deC'p spacC'. as stopove'r 
points for travelers, and as obsC'rvation posts for scitntis ts and scouts. 

Starships 
The only starships that make good balllC'stations are thosC' of capital scale. 
MassivC' Imperial ships such as Super Star Destroyers and thC' Eclipse bring 
nC'w levels of firC'powC'r and fC'ar to IhC' galaxy, and arC' cC'rlainly balllC'sta
tions in thC'ir own right. OftC'n largC'r and more Ihoroughly armC'd than spaCC' 
platforms and othC'f fixC'd stations, somC' immtnSC' capital ships contain all 
thC' elemtnts of a battltstation and function almost identically. No clear line 
C'xists to separatC' a capital ship from a battlestation. so fC'el freC' to turn such 
a ship into a station whenC'vC'r internal adventuring is key. In space combat, 
the baUleslation should be treated as a starship, but adventures that take 
plact within the vessC'1 can use battlntation rults. 

Terrestrial Battlestations 
Found almost anywhere in the galaxy, teffestrial battlestations are built 
On the ground or on other natural surfacC's, such as asteroids. A terrestrial 
station is any facility, such as a smuggle:rs· dC'n or a pirate alcove, that is 
dC'fC'nded, has se:curity measurC's, and prC'SC'nts challenges for heroes trying to 
move through the: complC'X. Most terrestrial battltstations include facilities 
Ihat are similar to thosC' of thC'ir spac~faring counterparts, but with ~me 
modifications. For example, ground-basC'd stations, with no ability to movC' 
through space:, ofte:n re:quirC' a less volatilt reactor core than is ne:C'dC'd by 
largC'r space: stations. 

Example 
Knowing that thC' party has had a number of ground-based advC'nturC's late:ly, 
you may dC'cidC' to us~ a space vessel for your bal tlestation. Since the he:roes' 
mission re:quires Ihem 10 be: inserte:d onto a Confederacy-controllC'd world, 
a stationary spac~ station in orbit would bC' a good choicC'. 

CONSI DERINO ADVENTURES 
ThC' final aspect to takt into considC'ration bC'forC' dC'signing the specifics of a 
battle:station is the nature: of the adventures that will invol~ the station. Think 
about thC' typ~5 of advC'ntu fes and their le~e: 1 of difficulty. Planning for thesC' 
elements in advance will h~lp you prepare for thC' game more dfectively. 

Adventure Types 
Whe:n you create a baltlC'station, the typt of ao'vC'nturt that it will be: usC'd 
for should play an integral rolt in its design. For example, you must decide 
whe:ther the: hC'roes will assault the: station from the: outside or from within. 
If thC' adventure: calls for an internal assault, you should spend more lime 
mapping spe:cific locations, determining Difficulty Classes for skill chC'cks, 
planning patrol routes, and coming up with anything else that will be nC'C'dC'd 
to kC'C'p th~ he:roes moving through the station. Conversely, for an extC'rnal 
attack, you should pay more atte:ntion to station o'ef~nses, VUlnerabilities, 
sptcific systC'ms that can be: targued from t h ~ outside, and possible star
figh ter responsC' to thC' assault: the inte:rior of the battlestation is unlikely 
to comC' into play. Many advC'nture:s will re: q uir~ a mi~tu re of int(rior and 
eKterior assaults. and you should plan accordingly. 
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Adventure Difficulty 
Another aspect of battlestation design is the difficulty of the adventures. 
The nut section of this ckapltr uplains how to simplify this decision by 
using Challenge l~tls, but when creating the station, it's worth your lime 
to consider the adventure and avoid clements thai could prove too difficult 
or too easy for the characters in the party. 

For c~amplc, the Death Star is probably one of the most challenging 
battlcstations in the entire Stor Wars saga. As a whole, it is incredibly well 
defended, massively complc~, and carefully guarded, and it contains areas 
that arc impenetrable to assault. But the heroes manage to make their way 
through it and corneo out alive btcause they arc involytd with only a small por
lion of the station. Even with a huge, heavily prot~cted site, you can limit the 
advtnture to a smaller, contained region of th~ station. This process means 
that you have to design fewer ar~as in advanc~, and it allows lower·ltvel 
heroes to begin adventuring in less dang~rous sections of the battlestation, 
gradually gaining access to more difficult artas as they increast in level. 

BATTLESTATION 
CHALLENGE LEVEL 
Th~ battlestations that are designtd using the system in this chapter are 
based around tht stalion's Challenge level (Cl). A battlestation·s Cl is a 
numbtr betw~~n 1 and 20 that helps you to gauge how difficult advtntures 
in the station should be and allows for quick construction without r~quiring 
too much worry about whether th~ ~ncounters ar~ too hard or too ~asy.l t is 
impor tan t to s~l~ct the Cl early so tha t you can develop your batt lestation as 
you go along rath~r than having to make decisions on the fly. A battleslation's 
Cl is very similar to the Cl used for individual oppon~nts such as stormtroop
~rs and TIE fighttrs. However, unlike the Cl of ind ividual opponents, the 
Cl of a stalion is merely an ov~rarching guideline for d~termining attacks, 
ddenses, and the Difficulty Class of skill checks. 

When designing a battlestation as part of an adventure, the btst approach 
is to build th~ station around the party rather than choosing a fixed Cl and 
trying to construct a station to match. In other words, determine the station's 
Cl by looking at the party's level. For a group of fivt characters, the battlesta
lion's Cl shou ld roughly equal th~ characters' averagt Itvel, although it can 
be higher for loughcr advtnturcs or lower for easier ones. 

AOAPTING EXISTING ENVIRONMBNTS 

One of the most common ways to construct a ddensiblc terrestrial 
battlestation is to build it 01.11 of an uisting structure. Although a station 
that is bastd on an abandoned building works fine, you can add ~xtra 
flavor by choosing a more unusual or dangerous location, The following 
are a few uamples of how you can adapt uisting environments to fit 
the needs of a battlestation; by no means do they represent the ful! range 
of possible settings. 

Asteroid Base 
An asteroid base is a familiar choice for many pirate bands and smuggling 
groups. Th~s~ battlestation5 can act as both temstrial and space-faring 
facilities. An asteroid belt provides a natural defcnse against snooping 
starships and ensures that only thost who know the bast's coordinates 
and the safe path through the chunks of deadly rock can rcach the base, 
Most asteroid bases camouflage their presence by blending in with th~ 
surrounding terrain and masking the site from sensors. 

Crashed Spacecraft 
A crashed starship offers a unique al ternative to artificial constructs. 
Since many spacecraft already contain necessary systcms such as power, 
life support, and gravity, it is not uncommon for the remains of a capital 

ship to be cannibalized to function as a battlestation. In these casts, the 
starship's own weaponry is used for defense (usually augmented wilh 
a colorful stlection of extra equipment). If the systems were not too 
damag~d in the crash, the ship's shield generators can repel tvcn capital 

bombardment. 

Volcano Base 
Hazardous and volatile natural formations, volcanocs can be harnessed by 
the daring and transformed into battlestations that are unrivalcd in the 
danger they present for both builders and intrudtrs. Some bold deSigners 
use thc natural gas vents and magma flows of a volcano to provide thermal 
power for the station. Designers also might ust cutting-edge twaforming 
technology to rerout~ lava flows in order to surround the station with 
deadly moats, and take advantage of toxic fumes from the volcano's emis
sions to r~pe l unprepared invaders. Although building a station around 
such a treacherous land mass would be considered suicide by many, it 
offerS a number of advantagcs for thost willing to take th~ ris~. 



ADVENTURE Cl EASY DC MEDIUM DC 

1 13 " '-3 14 19 

4-' 16 21 

6-7 17 22 

8-' 18 2J 

10-\1 19 24 
12-13 21 26 

14 22 27 

15 22 27 

16-11 2J 28 
18-19 24 29 
20 26 31 

USINO THE CL.. 
Throughout this chapter, you will find references to a battlestation's Cl as 
a way of assigning a Difficulty Class to a skill check or of crafting encoun. 
ters that in ... ol ... e station personnel or hazards. Always rtmember that the 
battltstation's Cl is the key to accurattly gauging the toughness of a 
particular obstacle. 

For tht most pari, dtscrip\ions of indi ... idual locations, hazards, tncoun
ters, and so on will explain how to USt tht batllestation's Cl when dtttrmin
ing the challtnge posed to the htroes. However, Gamemasters certainly will 
come up with ideas for obstacles that are not covered in this book. In such 
castS, the following guidtlines might help you use the station's Cl to design 
appropriate chalienges. 

Skill Difficulties 
To determint the Difficulty Class of a skill check, find the battlestation's Cl 
in the far left column of Table 5-1: Difficulty Classes for Battlestations by 
CL On each row of the table, the DCs are broken into five broad categories 
to describe the difficulty of the skill chtck: easy, medium, moderate, hard, 
and heroic. Some skill checks have static DCs that art unrtlated to the sta
tion's Cl; for example, making a skill check to climb a ladder has roughly 
the samt DC no matter where the ladder is located. However, many skill 
check DCs vary bastd on the particular baltltStation. For examplt, the DC 
for opening a locked door with a Use Computer check might be much higher 
on a battleslation that has a higher Ct, owing to the fact that the station 
has significantly beller security protocols and is liktly to keep its defense 
sys ttms up-to-date. 

MODERATE DC HARD DC HEROIC DC 

2J 26 31 

24 27 J2 

26 29 J4 

27 30 J5 

28 J2 37 

29 J3 J8 

31 J5 40 
J2 J6 41 

J2 37 42 

J3 J8 4J 

J4 J9 44 

J6 41 46 

This chapter frequently uses thtSe five DC ca tegories when refe rring 
to skill checks-for example, tht text might say that an action requires a 
moderate Mechanics check or a hard Use Computtr check. Simply consult 
Table 5-1, find the row for your station's Ct, and find the column for that 
category. The resulting number is the DC for that skill check. 

Battlestation Encounters 
When designing a combat encounter for a battlestation, the rules arc similar 
to those used for standard encounters. Since your station's Cl should be 
close to the average party level, multiply the Cl by 3, then choose enemits 
and hazards whose total combined Cl is close to the tripled number. If you 
intentionally set Ihe Cl of the station higher than the a~erage party level, 
you will create tougher encounters. So when using this system, ktep in mind 
how clostly the station's Cl matchts tht averagt level of the herots. 

Battl estation Haza rds 
Othtr hazards that makt attacks should use the battlestation's Cl to deter
mine how much damagt those attacks should dtal. A hazard, on avtrage, 
should deal damagt that is equal to 10 "'" one-half the battltstation's Cl. 
For txample, each hazard on a Cl 8 battltstation should d~al an average 
of 14 points of damage. {Rder to Table 5-2 for the average damage roll 
associated with tach gamt die. Choose a dit multiplt that comes to within 
2 points of your target damage.) To makt a roll with an ave rage of 14 points 
of damagt, USt 3d8. 

Hazards that make attack rolls should include a bonus to the roll thaI 
is equal 10 2 "'" the battlestation's Cl. For examplt, each hazard on a Cl 8 
battltstation should make attack roll s with a bonus of "'" to, Wht" designing 
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hazards for a batt lestation, consider the defense bonuses of tht party. In 
general, a hazard should hit its target on a roll of 10 or higher on a d20 
(which represcnts II SS percent chance), The haurds on a CLa tnttlestation, 
induding the + 10 bonus to hazard attack roil s, would hit iI charactC'f w ilh a 

Reflex Dtfens( of 20. Feel f reC' to adjus t these numbers when you design a 

battlestation in order to make it fit your heron' defenses. 

TABL.E 5-2: AVERAGE DAMAGE 
PER DI&:; 

DIE 

d4 

d6 

" dlD 

d12 

AVERAGE DAMAGE 

2.5 

3.5 

4.5 

5.5 

6.5 

SCALING THE RATING 
Sometimes a battlestation's Cl is too high or too low for a party. C'specially 
if the station was designed without those specific characters in mind (such 
as the sta tions in published advtnturesJ. You can still USt Ihts~ stations as 
adv~nturing local~s by making a few adjustments to accommodate your 
group of h~roes. For battl~s t ations that are too tasy, incr~as~ th~ station's 
Cl, which has th~ eff~ct of incrtasing th~ skill ch~ck DCs, th~ bonus to hazard 
attack rolls, and the damag~ d~alt by hazards. You can justify th~ incr~as~d 
difficulty as s~curity sySlem upgrad~s, n~w own~rship and management, or 

simply th~ advancem~nl of I~chnology. 
For battl~stations that ar~ too difficult for the h~roes, r~duc~ th~ station's 

Cl (and, again, th~ skill ch~ck DCs, hazard attack rolls, and hazard damag~). 
By k~~ping c~rtain sections of Ih~ station off-limits 10 th~ party, you can 
plausibly ~Kplain why some areas are more difficult to access than others, 
In the same manner tha t luk~, leia, Han, and Chewbacca ventured only 
through certain sections of the Death Star, you can reduce a larger and more 
dangerous station to a simpl~r path that still provides a challenge as well as 
an epic backdrop, This m~thod works well With battlestations int~nded for 
use over multip le adventures. When the heroes first encounler the sta tion, 
they can eKplore an area that has a relaliv~ly low Cl. When they re turn 
several adventures laler, th~y can tackle n~w sections that have higher Cls 

and more appropriat~ challenges. 

Example 
Suppos~ your game's party consists of five 7th-level characters. At this 
point in the campaign, they should encounter a battlestation with a CL of 
7. This number will be used throughout th~ rest of the design process in 

this chapter. 

BATTLESTATION 
INTERIOR L.OCATIONS 
Dnc~ you have determined the battlestation's Chall~nge l~v~l, you can star t 
building the interior and pr~paring it for the arrival of the heroes. This seclion 
describ~s a number of common rooms that you can use in the cons truction 
of a battlestation. Simply choose th~ types of locations that you need for 
your adyentur~, or crtate your own using one or more of the uampl~s as 
a starting point. Knowing your heroes' goals (why they're going into t h~ 

station) should help you select appropriat~ rooms, but consider becoming 
familiar with all the locations in advance. By doing so, you will b~ better 
prepared to improvise if the players deviate from the plann~d ady~nture by 

taking actions that you did not anticipate. 
The interior locations described below ar~ basic represenlations that do 

not necessarily re flect what each location might be like in a fully developed 
battlestation. later in the chapter, other asp~cts such as comput~r systems. 
s~curity systems, and station hazards will be added to make ~ach location 

unique and challenging. 

AIRLOCK 
An airlock is a room us~d to link a battlestation to spacefaring craft such as 
slarships. escape pods, satellites, and other battlestations. An airlock crtates 
an airtight seal betw~en the two yessels that prevents the air from either 
one from escaping into the vacuum. The airlock is pressurized by int~rnal 
air vents and serv~s as a corridor between the station and the other v~ss~1. 
Typically, an airlock consists of a 2-square-by-4-square room with a few 
simple bench~s and two to six storage lockers bolted to the walls. Pulilng a 
bench off a wall requires a DC 30Strength check; each bench (10 hit points; 
DR 5) provides low cover when t ipped on its side. Inside each storage locker 
is a standard uro-gravity-capable space suit. two It'ngths of liquid cable, a 
grappling spik~ launcher, a medpac, and two glowrods. A 2-meter-tall door 
seals the hatch to the access !Unn~l, which can be opened only when th~ 
airlock's s~nsors detect a sealed, pressurized conn~ction on the olher end. 
The airlock is connected to the rest of the battlestation by a standard blast 
door (750 hit points; DR 10; damage threshold 40; Strength DC 70/Break DC 
45). Someone inside th~ station can force entrance into the airlock by over
riding the command code to open the door, which requires either a medium 
Mechanics check (i f the door connecting th~ airlock to the outside is clos~d) 
or a hard Mechanics check (if Ihe door connecting the airlock to the outsid~ 
is open). The diff~r~nce in the checks is caused by the airlock's fail-saf~ 
controls, which can be overridden only with great difficulty, ~nsuring that a 
breach into the vacuum remains s~a!~d off-and that raiders using the airlock 
as a point of enlry have more Iroubl~ br~aking in . forcing open the airlOck 

door that leads outside the station (50 hit points; DR 10; damage threshold 
30; Strength DC SO/Br~ak DC 35) requires a heroic Mechanics check du~ 
to th~ batllestalion's hard-coded fail-safe mechanisms. Howev~r, since th~ 

airlock door leads to a vacuum, even the slightest breach can rip the door 



S URPAce CITIES 
Exceptionally la rge batt lestations sometimes have entire cities built 
onto their surfaces Ihat resemble largt metropolitan areas of planets. 
The best example of this concept is the first Death Star; with its surface 
littered wi th ci ty sprawls, the station truly was like a small moon. These 
surface cities can be found on battlestations of various designs, and in 
many cases they mimic actual cities down to th~ sma ll~st detail. Surface 
cities have rH taurants, shops, and occasionally apartments and other 
forms of housing fo r visiting diplomats and permanent crew members. 
Some high- ranking officers aboard battlestations live in lavish mansions 
and stylish homes. 

The biggest difference between battlestation surface cities and 
thost found on planets is that most station cities are enclostd. Some 
buildings might jut up to impressive htights, but walkways and spttdtr 
paths rtmain at ground Itvtl, sealed off from the vacuum of spact. 
Most battlestalion surfac~ cities art so small Ihal anything other than 
surface-lev~1 travel is impractical, although a few ci ties a r~ large enough 
to warrant thtir own hangar bays (in which case shuttlt taxis are ustd to 
trav~rst long dis tances). Somt surfact cities havt installtd mass transit 
systtms that are totally enclosed and USt rtpulsorcraft that keep tht 
traffic moving at a decent pace. 

If you want 10 include a surface city in your batllestation, treat it 
like any planetary city, with the exceptions noted above. Additionally, if 
the station belongs to a particular faction, the policies and personnel of 
tht city should ftfltct that relationship. For txamplt, tht surfact city of 
an Imperial battltstation is liktly to have vtry strict laws and constant 
stormtrooptr patrols. Black markets and criminal underworlds might txist 
on such a station, but for th~ most part, adventuring in the surface city 
would be likt adv~ntu r ing on Imperial Centtr. 

from its hingts. If tht door takes more than 40 points of damage, it is torn 
away, exposing tht airlock to tht cold reachts of spact. 

If tht airlock door is breached or opened to space, characters in the 
airlock can try to grab handles mounttd on the walls to avoid being sucked 
out into spact (a DC 20 Climb check). The room is completely emptitd and 
becomts a total vacuum in t round, and if the door to the interior of the 
battltstation is also optn, atmosphere continues to blast out of the airlock 
with great forct. Any round th~ inter ior door remains open, a character 
holding on to the handles i nsid~ the airlock can mak~ a DC 20 Climb check 
to r~ach Ihe emergency magnetic containment (magcon) activator, which 
causes a magnetic field to appear where the air lock door used to be. Onc~ 
the fie ld blocks t h~ oit to space, the airlock r~fills with air and resum~s 
normal pressur~ in 2 rounds. In the event of such a breach, alarms sound in 
the airlock's control room, on the main bridge, and on the enlire deck where 
the airlock is located. 

If a characttr is exposed to vacuum or sucked into space, he or she might 
begin to suffocate. For more details on vacuum exposurt, see page 253 of 
the Saga Edition COfe rulebook. 

BARRACKS 
Most battlestations carrying some sort of troop complement have built-in 
barracks that serve as living quarters for soldiers and other security per· 
sonnel. A barracks is typically utilitarian and sparsely furnished, as fits the 
style of most military and paramilitary groups. Although mosl barracks are 
square or rectangular for easy mov~ment and organization, they vary in size 
deptnding on th~ numberof troops houstd within. From one wall to the other, 
bunks can be stacked two, thret, and four b~ds high to accommodate larger 
numbers of solditrs. Aislts run between the bunks, which provide cover. A 
character can topple a stacked bunk by making a DC 15 Strength chtck. Any 
characters in the path of th~ falling bunk are subject to an attack from a 
large falling object (see page 254 of the Saga Edilion cor~ rulebookl. 

Storagt lockers sit along the walls betw~en the gaps in the bunks. The 
average locker contains two standard uniforms, a comlink, one blaster 
pistol or blaster rifle, a datapad, and p~rsonal items such as holos of family 
members or pieces of memorabilia. When closed, a locker can be opened by 
entering the soldier's personal access code. A character can force the lock 
open by making a medium Mechanics check. If the character has access to 
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a portablt computtr or datapad, ht or sht can crack Iht 10cktr'S codt by 
making a modtralt USt Computtr Chtck. 

Tht barracks art jointd to tht corridors of tht battltstation by a standard 
sliding m~tal door (50 hit points; OR 10; damag~ thrtshold 30; Strtngth DC 
SO/8r~ak DC 35). B~caus~ most troops work in shifts, roughly a third of th~ 
barracks' rtsid~nts art pr~s~nl in th~ room al any givtn timt. 

Th~ us~ of ~n~rgy wtapons in tht barracks Irigg~rs alarms in that room, 
on tht dtci< wh~rt th~ barracks ar~ locat~d, and in th~ clos~st backup b r idg~ 

(or Iht primary command bridge, if it is clos~rl. 

CO M MAND BR IDOE 
The primary command bridgt is th~ c~ntral brain of tht battltstation.lt ~rv~s 
as th~ main location from which tht battl~Slation's !H'rsonn~1 coordinatt 
th~ station'S various control rooms, backup bridgts, and oth~r sysums. The 
primary bridge contains a numbtr of ttrminals where !H'rsonntl monitor and 
control individual systems; Stt Comput~r Systems on page 159 for details. 
Each t~rminal has an emergency button that shuts it down and diverts control 
to tht backup command bridge. in cas~ of invasion. Pressing a shutdown 
button requir~s a swift action and sounds ala rms in all control rooms and 
backup bridg~s, cal ling a stcurity patrol to th~ primary command bridgt. 
Tht room also contains a pltthora of r~adouts and displays. Thtse displays 
(5 hit points tach) t.plode when destroytd, dtaling Id6 points of tntrgy 
damag~ to any character standing in an adjacent squart. 

The primary bridgt is a key target for invadtrs trying to sei2~ control of 
a battlestation. Howevtr, when the station is on altrt, gaining access to the 
room is no simple task. Tht door is mad~ of rtinforctd mttal (60 hit points; 
DR 20; damag~ thrtshold 30; Strtngth DC SO/Brtak DC 3S) and sta!s shut in 
tilt cast of an tmtrgtncy. Somt command bridgts also have dirtct Illrbolift 
acctss from another arta of the station, but typically such lifts are well 
guarded to prevent unauthorized access. When tile battlestation is not on 
alert, gaining acc~ss to [he primary command bridge is as tasy as opening 
the door, although two guards are stationed outside tach point of entry. 

The primary bridge usually is staffed by one ttchnician or pilot at each 
Itrminal, ont to thret station officers and commandtrs. and fOUf 10 si. 
Stcurity personnel. Whtn tht battltstation is on altr t, the number of stcurity 
personnel increa~s to a doztn or so. 

Computer terminals and chai~ provide covtr and have 5 hit points each; 
freestanding consolts also count as low objects. Emergency storage compart
ments built into tht floor hold equipment Stich as brtath masks, glow rods, fire 
t.tinguishtrs, and comlinks.locating a storagt COmpaftmtnl rtquiresan tasy 
Perctption chtck if the character ptrforming tilt search dots not know its 
t.act location (Of even whether it uists). ln addition, most primary bridgts 
are attach~d to two to four escape pods for USt in case of emergency. 

Backup Bridges 
In addition to tht primary command bridge, larg~r battlts tations typically 
havt ont or mOrt backup bridgts. In an tmergtncy, a backup bridge can take 
ovtr all station functions and issue commands in t.actly tht same fashion as 
tht primary bridge. A backup bridgt optratts wi th half tht normal numbtr of 
crtw that staffs a primary btidgt. which is Iht bart minimum nttdtd to do Iht 
job. If tht backup bridgt has fewtr Cftw mtmbtrs than rtquirtd, its ptrsonntl 
take a -2 penalty 10 skill chtcks to conlfol tht baltltstation's systtms. 

Backup bridges are located in highly seCUrt artas of tilt station so tha t 
control can bt main t ain~d during a crisis. Forcing tht door to a backup bridgt 
(50 hit points; DR 10: damage threshold 30; Strtngth DC SO/Break DC 3S) 
requires a moderate M~chanics chtck to o~tffidt Iht manual locks. 



Co ntrol Rooms 
Control rooms ar~ smaller localions Ihal s~rve a singl~ purpose. Wh~reas th~ 
primary and backup bridges can control almosl any battleslation funclion, 
each conlrol room allows the crew within to direct on~ specific s'{5tem.large 
stations have many control rooms dispersed throughout the facility; smaller 
stations have fewer such rooms. 

ContrOl rooms fall into one of five categories: engineJhyperdrive control, 
hangar cootrol, securily coolrol. shi~lds cootrol. and weapons control. Each 
room flJflS ooly the system that falls under its jurisdiction. 

Eogioe/hyperdrive control rooms are us~d by station ~rsoooel to direct 
the subspace movemeot of the battlestatloo, perform astrogatioo calcula

tions. aod make the jump to hghtspeed. 
Hangar control roomS are used by station persoooel to oversee all traffic 

eotering aod exiting the statioo's hangar bays, check IFF (ideotify Frieod or 
Foe) traospooders for false or forged identification codes, maiotaio magnetic 

field integrity, and operal~ tractor beams. 
Stcurityconuol rooms are used bystation ~rsoo"el to monitorseosorsaod 

cameras, limit access to sensiti~ areas, and direct security ~rsonnelto possible 
problems (for mor~ details, see Security S'{5temson page 153). Some battlesta
tioos assigo multiple security control rooms to each seetioo io order to limit th~ 
capabilities of any siogle control room in case of uoauthorized access. 

Shields cootrol rooms are used by statioo personoel to maintain the 
station·s shield generators. 

Weapons cootrol rooms are used by station personnel to direct the sta
tion's complement of external defense sys tems. Frequently, these systems are 
broken down into smaller groups of weapons that are maoaged by separate 
control rooms. 

10 a typical control room, computer termioals lioe the walls. with chairs 
at each console. A standard room has two to four t~choicians working at 
several terminals, monitoriog ioformatioo aod making Sure that everythiog 
is functioning at peak capacity. A staodard metal door (50 hit points; OR 10; 
damag~ thrnhold 30; Strength DC SO/Break DC 35) separates the control 
room from the rest of the station. Many control rooms have a secoodary 
storage area that holds spare parts and repair droids uotil needed. 

C ORRIDOR 
A corridor is a hallway, usually 2 to 4 meters wide, that connects locations 
in the battlestation. Usually, corridors are o~n and free of obstructions 
to allow for easy passage of large numbers of crew. Most corridors are 
supported by heavy metal bulklleads, although sparsely furnished sectioos 
have grated or tutured floor plates. The bulkheads protrud~ eoough to be 
used as cover during a firefight. However, any character usiog a bulkhead 
as cover or concealment takes ld4 points of en~rgy damage whenever an 
energy weapoo strikes the bulkhead. Gamemast~rs cao rule that ao energy 
attack hits a bulkhead wheo the cover bonus provided by the bulkhead is the 
differeoce b~tween wheth~r an attack hits or miss~s. or simply determin~ 
randomly on all missed attacks. 

Corridors are lit by luma panels that fill the area with enough light to see 
clearly and wi thout difficul ty. If the luma panels in a giveo corridor are knocked 
out. emergency lightiog is activated thaI bathes Ihe corridor in dim red light. 
Treat the entire corridor as being in shadowy illumination, and all characters 
without low-light vision or darkvision take the normal p~nalties. 
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At rtgular inttrvals along most corridors. storagt locktrs on the walls 
providt easy ilccns to tmtrgtncy equipmtnt. Thtst locktrs contain firt 
extinguishtrs. hydrospanntfs. and tool kits capablt of staling off dangtfOus 
Itaks or putting out fifts. 

Corridors Itad from Ont part of tht battltstation to anothtr and connect 
different Itvtls with turbolifts. Additionally. corridors havt acctss hatcllts 
that Itad to Vtnt shafts, garbagt chutts. and strvict tunntls. Thtst hatchts 
art scoaltd with tithtr simplt mtchanicallocks. which can bt bypasscod with 
tasy Mtcllanics chtcks. or tltctronic locks. which can bt bypasstd with 
mtdium USt Computer chtcks. Howtvtr. ctrtain mainttnanct acctss pantlS 
that lead to vital systems ilrt wired into tht battltstation Stcuflty system and 
trigger alarms in the ntartst Stcurity control room. Firts and hull brtaches 
in a corridor can triggtf a warning ala rm in tht nearest control room as wtll. 
Corridors that pottntially could bt vulntrablt to a hull brtach can bt staled 
off by blast doors. which can bt shut by pressing tht tmtrgency st al button 
on tht bulkhtad ntxt to tach door. 

OUNNERY TOWER 
Considtrtd by many to be tht heart of any battlt st ation'S defensts. the gun
nery tower is an t ltvated structure that houses manntd weapons systems 
and thtir power sourcts. Th t wtapons. such as turbolastr battt ries and ion 
cannons, protrudt from the 10Wtf. Insidt. gunntrs ha~e acctss to targeting 
computers. tnemy schtmalics. and tactical rtadouts. Tht inttrior of Iht tower 
is quite small and cannot accommodatt mort than tht crtw rtquired to optr
ate the weapons. Gunnery towers are acctssib)t through special turbolifts 
thaI movt between tht corridor below and the firing room; only gunntrs 
or ttchnicians With tht appropriatt acctss code can optratt Iht lifts. If a 
wtapon is firtd by a gunntr who don nOI enter Iht appropriatt firing codt 
into the COnlrols, alarms ring in tht ntarest weapons control room and a 
Stcuflty patrol is calltd to invtSligate. Falsifying tht acctss or firing codts 
is a difficult process and rtquirts a hard Use Computer chtd. 

Most battltstation wupons haV(' onto two. or thrtt gunntrs and occa
sionallya singlt ttchnician. Tht weapons can bt manually disabltd by making 
a mtdium Mtchanics chtck from within Iht gunnuy lowtr or by deactivat
ing tht powtr source that supplies tht towtr with tntrgy (for dttails. Stt 
Rtactor Core on pagt lSI). Dealing damage to a wtapon might deSlroy it. 
but the wtapon's power cort or ammunition supply might dtlonate as wtll. 
dtstroying tht tower and any charactt r insidt. 

HANGAR BAY 
The primary means of entrance to a battltstation. hanga r bays arc good 
locations for ttnse tncounters and dangt rous combat. With massivt star
ships coming in and out, starfighters scrambling for dcfenst. and captured 
freighters btlng investigattd by sta tion personnt l. hangar bays can vt ry 
quickly btcome vtry hectic. Most hangars art wide. optn artas prottc ttd 
from the vacuum of space by a magnetic containmt nl fit ld (or magconL 
which allows malttr to pass through but kttps in atmosphere and prtssurt 

so that crew mtmbtrs and pilots can walk about tht hangar. Deactivat ing 
tht magcon depressurizes the hangar and suds anything not bolted down 
into spact. This can bt accomplishtd in two ways. First. someont in Iht 
hangar control room can shut down tht magcon; for details. Stt Computer 
Systems on p4gt 159. Second, somtont can disablt tht magcon's pOwtr 
SQurct by shutting down tht coupling stalions attachtd to tht magnttic 
fidd. by dtstroying tht thick powtr conduits (20 hit points; DR 5; damage 
thrtshold 20; Strtngth DC 20/Brtak DC 20) Ihat Itad to tilt fitld gtntrators. 
or by dtstroying tht gtntrators (30 hit points; DR 10; damagt thrtsho ld 30; 
Strenglh DC 20/Brtak DC 20). 

A hangar bay usually is filltd with a varitty of objtca and characters. 
Cargo cratts can be found throughout; a single crate provides covtr, and 
a Slack of cralts providts improved covtr. If a crate is dtslroytd. il might 
rtltast dangerous or txplosiv~ materials. so combatants in a firefigh t should 
takt cart whtl1 using crates for covtr. Furthtrmort. f~w hangars have spot
Itss floors. and mos t art littertd with pools of cltaning fluids. mtchanica! 
lubricants. and !taktd coolant. A DC IS Acrobatics chtck allows a character 
to move norma lly through a square thaI contains a puddle; a faHtd check 
mtans Inal ht or she slips and falls prone. Additionally, ctHain puddlts of 
chtmicals are highly flammablt. If a cha rac ter makes a successful attack 
roll on such a pUddlt (Rtfltx Deftnst 10). tht chtmicals ignite and dt al ld6 
points of damage to any character in Ihat squart. A liquid spill of appropriate 
size (as dt termined by tht GM) sprtads 1 squart in all di rtctions t ach round. 
dtaling tne same firt damage to characters in afft cted squarts. 

A numbtr of systtms allow for tht mainttnanct . storagt. and upkeep of 
starships in tvtry hangar. Fi rst. refutling stations along tht walls service 
tht ships; uch slation is attachtd to a massivt futl storagt tank (SO hit 



tractor beams to guide sllips into tile narrow openings or draw in captured 
starships. Most stations also lIave specialized racks to accommodate Slar
figllters. allowing the vessels to be stacked and placed in rows to minimize 
tile storage space required and to speed up launcll. Tllese racks grant pilots 
access to tlleir starfigllters by catwalks and utension bridges and allow 
technicians to repair and rduel tile sllips witll greater speed. 

A starship explosion in a hangar can be devastating. An exploding ship 
deals damage equal 10 its collision damage (see page 173 of the Saga Edition 
core rulebook) to any character inside tile sllip and to cllaracters or objects 
witllin 4 squares of the sllip. This damage might cause objects sucll as fuel 
tanks. volatile cargo. and torpedo and missile racks 10 explode as well. Stan
dard starsllip missile weapons lIavt 20 lIit points and DR 10 each; when a mis
sile is reduced toO hit points. ils munitions explode and deal normal damage to 
any objects or characters within a 4-square blast radius. Any explosions. fires. 
or unscheduled weapons activity in a lIangar bay automatically tr igger alarms 
in tile nearest lIangar control room. although due to tile constant activity in 
the lIangar. any unusual occurrence is likely to be observed. 

W ...... AT SHIPS ARE IN THE 
HANOAR? 

points: DR 10). Reducing the storage tank's hi t points to D causes the tan~ 
to explode. dealing 10dl0x2 damage to anything within a 4-square burst 
radius. Second. massive cranes lift heavy equipment and stored cargo into 
transport ships. The cranes are controlled from a computer terminal inside 
the hangar area; seizing control of a crane requires a medium Use Com puler 
check at tile terminal. Additionally. most baltlestation lIangar bays have 

Although different hangars carry different ships. Gamemasters can 
assume that stations belonging to certain factions likely have certain 
ships in their hangars at any given time. Below are starfighters. trans
ports. and capital ships that probably are in the hangars of stations 
run by the named factions. Of course. this list of ships is by no means 
comprehensive, but it serves as a quick guideline when a hangar needs 
to be populated on short notice. 

TABLE 5-3" MM a ANOAAIii 
FACnON STAR FIGHTERS TRANSPORTS CAPITAL SHIPS 
Black Sun StarVipc:r luxury transport Bulk hauler 
Civilian Z-9~ Headhunter Gallofree medium transpoll Bulk hauler 
Confederacy Oroid starfighter C-9979 landing craft Commerce guild transport 
Corporate Sector Authority IRD. TIS Zela Ig Elli light transport Marauder-class corvette 

Empire TIE fighter/bomber/ interceptor Lambda-class/ Sentinel-class shutlle Strike-class cruiser, Lancer-class frigate 
Hapes Cluster My'lil fighter/assiiult tKlmber luxury transport Hapes Nova-class cruiser 
Jedi Jedi starfighter R~pub!lc diplomalic cruistr 

New Republic A/E/K/XJ X-wing Act ion Vll:lu lk triinsport Corona-~ Ia ss frigate. Majestic-class cruiser 
Planetary Defense CloakShape. pinnace, Z-95 Assault shuttle Sector patrol craft 
Rebel Alliance A/B/X/Y-wing Tramp freighter Corellian corvette 
Yuuzhan Vong Coralskipper Yorix-Irema transport I'Fr ii! Ma-Nat COMlte 
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L.ASORATORY 
Many battlestalions that function 35 restareh and development facililies 
contain locations designated ilslaboratorics. These laboratories ciln encom
pass weapons labs, roootics and cybernetics labs, cloning chambers, or labs 

specializing in any number of other scientific fields. laboratories frequently 
arc scaled off from general access and guarded according to theif importance 
and level of secrecy. For example, a lab processing a new type of fuel that 
makes starships 10 percent more efficient probably has a pair of guards at 
the door and onc to three guards inside, whereas the top-secre t cloning 
laboratories of Emperor Palpa!inc arc guarded by doztrls of soldiers, towering 
SoverC'ign Protectors, and any manner of oth~r nasty (and pow~rful ) troops. 
A typical laboratory is prot~ct~d by a standard m~tal door (50 hit points: 
OR 10: damag~ thr~shold 30; Str~ngth DC SO/Br~ak DC 35) but also has a 
secondary blast door (7SO hit points; OR 10; damag~ thr~shold 40: Str~ngth 
DC 70/Br~ak DC 45) that can seal off the lab in cas~ of ~m~rg~ncy. 

Inside each laboratory, in addition to whatever materials and technolo
gies are being r~searched, safety lockers are place.d at regular intervals. 
Each locker contains a chemical/radiation suit, a fire extinguisher, and two 
emergency medpacs. Lab stations, each of which typically is composed of a 

MUNDANE L.OCATIONB 
This chapter describes many interior battfestation locations, but Game
masters can add mundane locations as filler. The most common mundane 
location is a storage room, piled high with crates and boxes, deactivated 
droids. and other items nOI currently in use. You can consider the~ rooms 
as equipment lockers or armories for the purposes of determining what is 
inside. Similarly, many baltlestations have mess halls, recreation rooms, 
observation decks, banquet halls, and other similarly ordinary locations. 
Feel free to use and modify such rooms to suit the station's aesthetic 
design and the needs of the adventure. Additionally, mundane locations 
add flavor to battlestations, breaking up the utilitarian feel and making 
the site seem more diverse. 

In game mechanics terms, you can create these rooms by taking bits 
and pieces from the chapter's descriptions of other interior locations. For 
example, several entries provide caver bonuses from chairs and tables, 
perfect for filling out a banquet hall. Others have computer terminals that 
can translate into entertainment devices for playing games or watching 
holovids, a must in recreation rooms. Furthermore, mundane locations 
are unlikely 10 be guarded and can be prime locations for heroes to rest 
and regroup before continuing through the station. In fact, you can use 
mundane locations as a way to break up the action of a battlestation 
adventure and to add story elements that keep the plot moving forward. 
Since these rooms have few game mechanics, they provide opportunities 
for character interaction and roleplaying. 

single heavy-duty table (10 hit points; DR 10) and the necessary re~arch 
tools, can be used to grOint cover. 

ChemicOils OInd liquids follow the same spill and flammability rules giW:n 
in the Hangar Bay section abow:. Any fires or radiation leak in a laboratory 
immediately causes metal blast shields (SO hit points; OR 20; damage threshold 
50; Strength DC SO/Break DC 35) to ~al the room and triggers alarms in the 
nearest control room and on the entire deck where the labora tory is locat~d. 

MEDICAL. BAY 
On a battlestation, medical bays are crucial to the continued health of the 
crew. Most medical bays are utilitarian in design in order to accommodate 
the maximum number of patients at a time, and they are equipped to act 
more as emergency response units than as long-term care centers. Patients in 
need of extensive recow:ry time are transported off the station to a planetary 
medical facility. Medical droids can handle most duties in a station's medical 
bay: any character else who makes a Treat Injury check in the bay gains i 

+2 equipment bonus to the check due to the sensors and patient monitors 
constantly at work. Additionally, most medical bays include one or more 
bacta tanks capable of accelerating a patient's rate of healing. 

Any w~apons fire in a medical bay triggers alarms in the n~arest control 
room and summons a security detail to investigate. Destroying a patient 
monitor or other piece of computer equipment (5 hit points) causes a shower 
of sparks that deals td4 points of damage to any characters in adjacent 
squares. Oestroying a chemical tank (5 hit points; OR 5) in a medical bay 
causes a small explosion that d~als normal hazard damage to all characters 
in adjacent squares. Additionally, breaking the transparisteel of a bacta 
lank (5 hit points) causes the bacta inside to spill onto the floor, forcing 
characters to make a DC 15 Acrobatics check to mov~ without slipping and 
falling prone. When a tank spills its contents, any character in an adjacent 
square must succeed on this Acrobatics check immediately to avoid being 
knocked prone by the flow of baCIa. Any character inside the tank at the 
time is dumped onto the floor of the medical bay. 

Most medical bays contain a wid~ variety of medical equipment and an 
almost unlimited number of medpacs and other one-use items. Additionally, 
the bays usua lly remain unguarded. Battlestations typically place guards in a 
medical bay only when a potentially dangerous prisoner is being treated. 

OFFICE 
Among the more routine locations on a battlestation, offices are where 
management personnel such as military officers and station commanders 
work on a daily basis. Each office is typically occupied by a single member of 
the staff, who has a desk (which can provide cov~r) and a built- in computer 
terminal for accessing the station'S n~twork . Most crew members also have 
a few personal effects in their offices, and paranoid officers might hide a 
hold-out blaster pistol in a secret compartment (which can be found wilh 
a hard Perception check). 



Gtntrally, offict doors [25 hit points: DR 5: damagt thrtshold 10: Str~ngth 
DC lS/Brtak DC 10) art programmtd wi th tht acctss codt of tht p~r50n who 
works in tht room, and doors art monitortd by tht ntartst stcurity control 
room, If tht stcurity control room d~t~cts a probltm, a patrol is dispa tchtd 
to th~ offict to investigatt. Additionally, most offic~s havt panic buttons 
that, whtn prtsstd, St t off alarms in tht nta r~st stcurity control room and 
automatically summon a security detail. 

REACTOR CORE 
A r~actor cor~ [also known .15 a main r~actor) distribut~s pow~r th rough
out a battltstation. Tilt rtac tor cor~ us~s compl~x and highly dangerous 
machin~ry to gtntratt th~ massivt amount of tntrgy nteded to run all tht 
station's systems. Reactor cor~s art cat~goril~d as tither stable or volatilt. 
Stablt corts USt common methods of power generalion and are nOI pront 10 
exploding wilen damaged or d~stroytd: inst~ad, tile cOle simply shuts down 
and ceases to provide power, causing tile tmergency backup batteries to kick 
in until tile core can be repairtd. Volatilt reactor cort s USt I~ss stablt mtanS 
of power generation and, if stvtrely damaged, can explodt wi th tnough fo rct 
to destroy th t stat ion. Volatilt rtattor corts allowed t ll~ Rt btl Allianct to 
destroy botll Death Stars with small amounts of munitions. Giv~n tht risks 
involved in using volatile rtac tor cores, in the time following the dtstruction 
of tile Dtath Stars tlltst reactors becomt tht power sourc~ of last r~sort for 
tllose lacking tht mtans to stcure stable rtactor corts. 

Reactor COftS art Vtry dangerous and givt off dtadly radiation. Most 
corts art shitldtd by massivtty thick mttal walls [1,500 hit poinlS: DR 10: 
damagt threshold 100; Strtngth OC 70/Brtak DC 45). making it exutmtly 
difficult to brtak through to tht rtactor core chambtr. Tht only access to 
the core chamber is through a sptcial conduit us~d by mainttnanct person
nel. Tht conduit is staled by a blast door [750 hi t points: DR 10; damage 
thrtshold 40: Strength DC 70/Brtak DC 45) tha t can b~ optned only from 
the near~st security conlrol room, and only when the reactor is powtrtd 
down. If Ihe blast door is opened or brtached while tht cart is acliv~, the 
tntire dtck sufftrs tht tHecls of radiation based on the battleslation's Cl 
[as in Tablt 5-4). For more dttails on radiation, S~t pagt 255 of the Saga 
Edition core rultbook. 

TABLE 5 - 4 : 
RAOIATION SEVERI TY BY 
BATTLESTATION CL 

BATIl ESTATION Cl 

1-5 

6-10 

\1-15 

16-20 

RADIATION SEVERITY 

Mild 

Modtra tt 

Stvert 

Extrtmt 
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Co upling Stations 
S~vtral coupling stations connect the reac tor core to systems and weapons 
throughout a battlestation and serv!' as buffers and roulNS for the corc's 
massive power flow. Saboteurs can use these coupling stations to tamper 
with the power flow to almost any section of the station. For e)(ample, Obi

Wan Kenobi deactivaud the Dealh Star's tractor beam by tampering with a 
coupling station linked to the weapon. Gamemasters can determine which 

systems are linked to coupling stations individually (such as thC' aforemen
tioned tractor beam) and which systems are linked as groups (such as a 
battery of turbolasers). 

A character must make a medium Use Computer check to use a coupling 
sta t ion to cu t power to a par t icular system, shutting it down. In addition, cou

pling systems can be used for otlm kinds of sabotage. A character can make 

a moderau Use Computer check to rerouu power to a deactivated system, 

bringing that system back online. By making a hard Use Computer check, a 
character can cause a power surge in the attached system, shut t ing it down 

and dea ling energy damage to the system's internal ~rts (bypassing any DR 

the system might have) equal to a station hazard's expected damage. 

TACTICAL COMMAND CENTE R 
The tactical command center, also called the war room. is the focal point 

of all combat planning on a battlestation. The war room is a place fo r naval 

commanders and genera ls to meet and plan their forces' strategy during 

large-scale engagements. Most tactical command centers are equipped 
wi th sophisticated, three-dimensional holographic displays capable of 

relaying sensor data and showing real-time updates of the progress of a 
battle. These graphical representations give a broader view of the combat 

arena and provide a ... 2 equipment bonus to any Know ledge (tac t ics) checks 

made by personnel in the war room. In addition to the holograph ic displays, 

computer terminals in the center of the room provide more detailed informa

tion, including sensor readings, communications t ranscripts, and individual 

ship status repor ts. 
Typica lly, a war room is not heavi ly guarded whi le in use. On ly four to 

six guards are sta tioned inside. although most officers present are capable 

of defending themselves. The holographic displays and computer urminals 

can be used for cover during combat. A standa rd meta l door (50 hit points; 

DR 10; damage threshold 30; Strength DC 50/Break DC 35) limits access to 

the room, and standard security measures are monitored from the nearest 

security contro l room. Most tactical command centers are empty of clut

ter and miscellaneous equipment, to give personnel the freedom to move 

around at will. 



INTERNAL DEFENSES 
\\,l<'l"U;J'''g an adVtolUft aboard a banltstat,on can bt uicky. Out to tht 

·~pluity of tht inttrior, only madr WOISt as tht stalion mcrcases in 
It. a subslanti,,1 numbt. of options are available both to heroes and to 

1 It on personnel. Gamtmasters can ma~e Ihti, Jobs more manageable by 
ill uming that mos t sta tions have some of the common internal ddtn ..... s 
df (flbrd btlow. 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
Battle-stations ilf\" not the kinds of locations wht.\" adventurers haW' frtt rtln 
10 do whatever tht.,. pleoaS(. Most stalio"s have complell security systems in 
p a~t to (Mure that only aulhoriud personnel can move betwten ceftain 
serllons ilnd perform certain activities. A standard S(curi'y system is moni
tored from specialized control rOOms and is concerned primarily With detect
rng security violations and preventing unauthorlud access to systems. 

Security Control Rooms 
Security control rooms ar~ th~ primary m~ans of monitoring th~ data pro
vided by a security system. Most comrol rooms are responsible for one to 
five dccks aboard a battlesta tion, depending on the station's size and the 
complexity of the security system. These control rooms are almost compleuly 
autonomous and help decentralize the management of security. Thus, a 
battlestation can function even if one security control room is breached, 
and trespassers who seize a control room still find it just as dangerous to 
move through the station's security zones, Usually, the primary command 
brrdge can override the security control rooms, but if the bridge falls into 
enemy hands, station personnel can disable that override power, allowing 
the control rooms to maintain their authority. 

In a typical security conlrol room, monitors constantly cycle among the 
Visual feeds from securi ty cameras and provide statistics on sensor read
ings throughout the contro l room's domain. Moreover, the room receives 
almost all alarm signals from Ihe area it monitors, alerting the personnel 
at the computer terminals to hull breaches, unauthorized weapons fire, and 
more. Security control rooms dispatch troops 10 investigate disturbances 
and to capture intruders. Unless otherwise altered by the Gamemaster, 
security control rooms are similar in design and layout to other standard 
cOMlr01 rooms. 

Security Cameras 
Security cameras are one of the primary means of monitoring activity aboard 
a battlestation, especially in larger stations that contain many remote areas. 
A standard security camera (3 hit points) can be mounted on any wall or 
ceiling and provides the security control room with a view of the area within 
a 6-square cone originating from the camera. If a character enters a square 
that is adjacent \0 the visual cone of a stationary camera, he or she can 

ma~e a moderate Acrobatics check to avoid being spotted by the camera. A 
character can aVOid bemg spotted by a mobile camera, which pans back and 
forth acrou an area to increase visual range, by makmg a hard Acrobatics 
check while moving through squares that are temporarily out of the camera's 
view. Additionally, many cameras remam dormant and activate only when 
the sensors inside a room md.cate a presence that is worthy of attention; in 
these cases, disabling the sensors also effectl~cly disables the camera, 

SENSORS 
The sensors aboard a battlestation can vary Widely in capabililles, ranging 
from cxtremely precise to relatively vague. For the most part, sensors simply 
detect the presence of life or radiation, or provide general information abollt 
the condition of a given area. In rare cases, sensor suites are so ad~anced that 
they can detect the precise number of beings in an area, the species of those 
beings, and the weapons carried, The preciSion of the sensors depends on Ihe 
battlestatlon's Cl; see Table 5-5. Each level of precision is cumulative With 
all lesser levels; for example, sensors with medium precision can also detect 
everything that sensors with low and moderate precision can detect. 

Sensors are controlitd, acti~ated, and deactivated from the security 
control room. In most cas~s, the actual sensors are incredibly hard to find, 
since they are little more than computerized receptors built into the walls 
and other structures of the battlestation. finding the sensor nodes in a 
particular room requires a heroic Perception check, and tampering with a 
node almost always triggers a sensor alarm. Disconnecting the power to 
a node requires a hard Mechanics check: a successful check immediately 
shuts down that stnsor, 

TABL-E 5-5: SENSOR PRECISION 

BATTL ESTATlDN Cl 

1-4 

5-8 

9-12 

13-16 

17-20 

SENSOR PRECISION 

low: detects power failu res, basic system 
malfunctions, and local alarms 

Moderate: detects presence of life, re lative 
environmental conditions within the area 

Medium; detects number of li feforms, 
weapons fire, presence of droids 

Heavy; determined spr:cies of Hfeforms, 
models of droids 

Exact; determines health of lifeforms, 

weapons and equipment carried 
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Droid Detectors 
Sinc~ droids diff~r so greatly from Ii"ing (ftaIUrn, specialized droid detec
tors were created to distinguish them. Normally. sensors that detect organic 
beings ignore droids, reading them as pieces of machinery much like computer 
terminals and sliding doors. Oroid detectors, on the olher hand, recognize the 
traits that make droids more tha n standard machinery, such as their special 
information processors and power units. 

On battlc-stations, droid detectors are panels roughly 1 mettr square that 
are placed in door frames or narrow passageways so that any being entering 
the room must pass between them. The detectors produce a sensor field that 
constantly mon itors for the presence of droids. When a droid passes through 
the field, the detector reacts based on its current settings; some detectors 
emit an alarm and have light panels that flash , and others qu ietly transmit 
an alarm to the nearest security control room. Disconnecting one panel of 
a droid detector (which requires a moderate Mechanics check) shuts down 
the fi eld and renders the detector inoperable. 

Droid detectors can be customized to allow droids carrying a certain 
transponder within their chassis to pass through the field without triggering 
an alarm, which is useful on baltlestations where droids are common laborers 
and messenger;. Additionally, some droids can be modified in such a way that 
they arc masked from de tectors; in fact, some of the Human replica droids 
in the ga laxy come with such a device insta lled by default. 

Heat Sensors 
Originally designed as a means to ensure that rooms near reactor cores 
remained at reasonable umperatures, heat sensors installed in banlestations 
and other facilities came to be used for other purposes. The sensors are not 
so precise as to be able to detect the increase in room temperature generated 
by a single living being, but as the number of creatures in a room grows. so 
docs the temperature. Heat sensors are relatively ineffective in rooms larger 
than 10 squares in any dimension, since at that point, the movement of air 
currents interferes with accurate readings. 

Most heat sensors cannot detect the presence of five or fewer living 
beings in a given room. For each being that enters the room after the fifth. 
there is a cumulat ive 10% chance that the sensors will register the increase 
in temperature and alert the nearest securi ty control room (roll a dl0; if 
the result is equal to or lower than the number of beings in the room minus 
5, the sensors are triggered). Droids do not count toward increasing the 
temperature in a given room, but fire from energy weapons or explosives 
automatically triggers the heat sensor. 

Motion Detectors 
Motion detectors arc among the most widely used sensors in the galaxy. 
Not every batt lestation employs them, but they arc often tied to security 
cameras so that the cameras can conserve energy and remain dormant when 
not in use. Unlike normal sensors, motion detectors arc simple devices that 
have two modes: active and inactive. They do not register the number of 
beings or objects moving through an area, only that something is moving. A 
motion detector is triggered if any creature moves 1 square or more within 
the detector's area. When triggered, the detector immediately performs a 
simple, predetermined ac tion, such as activating a security camera, power
ing the lights, signaling the nearest securi ty control room, opening a door, 
and so on. 

Due to the simplicity of motion detectors, they are almost impossible to 
avoid. The best approach is to deactivate them in a nearby security control 
room. Trespassers can also shut down a motion detector by making a moder
ate Perception check to locate the correct conduit and an easy Mechanics 
check. to cut the power. Usually. a detector'S conduit is found in a service 
and maintenance access tunnel. 

Sonic Sensors 
Less common than other types of sensors, sonic sensors can sound alarms 
and perform actions based on the sounds emitted within their range. Most 
sonic sensors arc used only in areas of low or highly restric ted activity, since 
any location that constantly generates noise will make a sonic sensor useless. 
like motion detectors. sonic sensors arc all-or-nothing devices. Any noise 
within a sensor"s range and sensitivity will activate the sensor and trigger 
the command it has been programmed to perform. Avoiding a sonic sensor 
requires a moderate Stealth check; failure automatically triggers the sensor. 
Sonic sensors can be disabled in the same way as mot ion detectors. 

Tripwire lase rs 
A favorite detection method of battlestations unafraid to set nasty traps for 
invaders, tripwire lasers can trigger explosives or other hazards. A tripwire 
laser is a small device (3 hit points) that emits a tiny. visible beam in a direc t 
path to a receiver on a facing wall. Breaking the beam tr iggers whatever is 
con nected to the device, causing automated weapons to fire. munitions to 
explode, trap doors to open, incinerators to activate, airlocks to open into 
space. and so on. 

Tripwire lasers arc visible to the naked eye but easy to miss. If a character 
is actively looking for the beam, a medium Percept ion check wil l reveal ilS 
presence; otherwise, a heroic Perception check is needed to spot the beam. 
Most tripwire lasers arc placed at ankle or knee height across a doorway 
or between two walls, requiring an easy Acrobatics check to avoid. Each 
additional laser placed parallel to the first adds 5 to the DC of the AcrobaticS 
check. up to a maximum of + 15. 



AUTOMATED DEFENSE 
SYSTEMS 
A common presence in most battlestations, automated defense systems are 
a deadly part of security. They frequently usc autoblaster lasN cannons, 
although nonlethal systems might use stun varieties of the weapon. Most 
automated systems arc controlltd from the security control room and arc 
activated only on command-a safeguard to prevent authorized personntl 
from being attacktd due to malfunction or mechanical failurt. An autoblaster 
(5 hit points; DR 5) makes Ont attack ptr round at an attack bonustqual to 
a station hazard's exptcttd atlack roll, and it has an ini tiative equal to 5 + 
tht baulestation's Cl. For example, on a Cl6 station, autoblasters attack on 
an initiative count of II with an attack bonus of +8. Autoblasters arc usually 
clumped in groups of two or three and can effectively hold off intruders 
until security forces arrive. 

ALARMS AND RESPONSES 
Most Stcurity systems that monitor sensitive areas of a battlestation trigger 
alarms that warn the station's controllers about tampering or trouble. When 
an alarm sounds, sirtns blare in the room wht rt the alarm originates as 
well as in tht surrounding area. (Silent alarms typically art ustd only when 
setting a trap for intrudtrs.) Tht system also alerts the nearest security 
control room and other designated control rooms, which then issue the 
appropriate rtsponse. 

Several degrees of alarms can be triggered; each results in a specific 
response and might raise the battlestation alert level. Table 5-6 shows the 
response time for different alarms bastd on the station's Cl. 

Levell Alarms : Levell alarms arc reserved for technical probltms, minor 
malfunctions, sensor anomalies, and other noncritical systtm failures. When 
a computer system goes offline or cameras break down, level , alarms notify 
tht nearest security control room and summon technicians or engineers to 
handlt the problem. The typical response team to a level' alarm consists of 
technicians and enginttrs with one or two security guards and, if needed, 
labor or repair droids. Whtn a section of tht battlestation is on altrt or high 
alert status, level 1 alarms are automatically upgraded to level 2 alarms. 

level 2 Alarms : Level 2 alarms indicate possible security breaches and 
potentially harmful or fatal problems. Unauthorized weapons fife, minor 
reactor leaks, security systems alerts. and the possible presence of intruders 
are cause for a level 2 alarm. Most level 2 alarms receive a response consist
ing of a security detail and one or two technicians in case of mechanical 
problems, and the control room chief usually places the section in which 
the alarm sounded on alert status. If a section of the battlestation is already 
on alert or high alert s tatus, level 2 alarms that sound in that section are 
automatically upgraded to level 3 alarms. 

l evel J Alarms : level 3 alarms signify major problems and threats to the 
station. Tht confirmed presence of intrudtrs, major reactor malfunctions, 
internal explosions. escaping prisoners, and hull breaches trigger a level 3 
alarm. These alarms almost always summon one or two security dtt3ils as well 
as station officers and, occuionally, security droids. Additionally, tht section 
in which ~ level 3 alarm sounded is automatically plactd on high alert status. 
and surrounding sections are automatically placed on alert status. 

Altrt Status : Placing a section on aleft status means upgrading the 
awareness of personnel so that thty are prepared for possible trouble. When 
a section is on altrt, alarms that sound in the section art trtated more seri
ously. Crew members in the section are more suspicious of anomalies and 
glitches in station systems and arc less likely to overlook probltms or dismiss 
unfamiliar faces. A section on alert prepares for possible combat and is Itss 
likely to be surprised. For the purposes of determining skill check OCs and 
running combat encounters, treat a section on alert as having a Cl that is 3 
higher than the battlestation's Cl. 

High Alert Status: Areas of a battlestation are placed on high alert status 
when there is a clear and present danger to the station and its personnel. 
The status represents the grea tcst possible Itvtl of preparation. Troops 
carry their weapons with the safeties off, security guards constantly scan 
for peoplt or items that arc out of place, and computer systems are locked 
down and monitortd clostly for tamptring. All guard positions have twice as 
many guards on duty, and section personnel are ready for battle and almost 
never surprised. For the purposes of determining skill check DCs and running 
combat encounters, treat a section on high alert as having a Cl that is 5 
higher than tht battlestation·s Cl. 

:TA_L. IS-IS: ALARM R •• PON •• 
:"rIMS 

STATION LEVEL l LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 

Cl ALARMS ALARMS ALARMS 

1-4 IdlO minutes Id6 minutes Idl2 rounds 

5-8 2d4 minutts Id4 minutes Idl0 rounds 

9-12 IdB minutts 4dID rounds ldB rounds 

13-16 ld6 minutes 2dl0 rounds ld6 rounds 

17-20 ld4 minutes IdlO rounds ld4 rounds 
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RESTRICTED ACCESS 
In a battlestation, one of the biggest obstacles faced by adventurers is the 
difficulty of moving from place to place. Stations restrict access to certain 
areas to reduce' the potential for securi ty breaches and to limit the damage 
that can be caused by individuals. This section of the chapter describes 
common methods for restricting access. Gamemasters can decide whether 
heroes;m able to bypass each restriction. 

STANDARD DOORS 
Aboard a battlestation, a standard door (50 hit points; DR 10; damage thresh
old 30; Strength DC SO/Break DC 35) is composed of solid metal with on ly a 
few working parts. Each door is opened by a simple mechanism that slides the 
door horizonta lly or vertically, retracting it into an alcove that holds the door 
in place unt il it doses again. Due to the force and speed with which doors 
dose, any being in the path of a dosing door is targeted by a hazard attack; 
if the being is hi t , he or she is caught and crushed by the door, taking normal 
hazard damage. Additionally, the being is pinned to the ground or wa ll and 
cannot move until the door opens again. Opening a door by force requires 
a DC 35 Strength check to overcome the door's mechanical systems; if the 
door is unpowered, these systems become dormant, reducing the Strength 
check to DC 20. A standard door can be opened, closed, jammed, and locked 
from control panels built into nearby walls or the door frame. 

D OORS AND 
THE CONDITION TRACK 
When a door moves a negative number of steps on the condition track, 
its damage threshold is reduced as normal, and the door also becomes 
easier to open. Apply condition track penalties to a door's DR, Strength, 
and Break DC as well. A door that is pushed to the bottom of the condi
tion track is disabled-in other words, opened. 

BLAST DOORS 
Blast doors are made of incredibly dense metals that diffuse energy that 
might penetra te a normal door. Blast doors protect command bridges and 
other sensitive areas that might be exposed to powerful bursts of energy. 
For instance, blast doors sometimes seal corridors leading to hangar bays 
to j)revent weaj)ons fire from ships in the hangar from damaging sections 
deeper in the station. Most blast doors consist of two or more sections that 
converge toward the center of the frame and connect to form a solid shield. 
Thinner, sing le-paned blast doors (350 hit points; DR 10; damage threshold 
35; Strength DC 70/Break DC 45) close relatively quickly, in the span of on ly 
1 round. Thicker, dOuble-paned blast doors (750 hit points; DR 10; damage 
threshold 40; Strength DC lO/Break DC 45), which usually consist ~f several 

converging parts, dose in 2 rounds. Opening a blast door by force requi res 
a OC 45 Strength check, reduced to DC 25 if the door is not powered. Like 
standard doors, a blast door can be opened, closed. jammed. and locked from 
control panels built into nearby wal ls or the door frame. 

MAONET1CALLY SEALED DOORS 
AND ROOMS 
Some doors and rooms are magnetical ly sealed to prevent the escape of 
energy. The process of magnet ica lly seal ing a surface is complicated and 
expensive, so it is reserved for areas in sensitive locations that are exposed 
to energy weapons. The sealing process causes the bolts from blasters and 
similar energy weapons to reflect off the sur face in a random direct ion 
wi thout dea ling damage to the surface. Each t ime an energy bolt bounces 
off a magnetically sealed surface, a small amount of the energy is diffused, 
and, eventually. the energy is completely dispersed. 

In game terms. when a blaster shot or other energy project ile hi ts a 
magnetically sea led surface, subtract one damag~ die from the bolt 's 
current damage amount, and roll on the magnetic seal deviation chart to 
determine the bol!"s new reflected direction. For example. if a bolt fired at 
a magnetically sealed door normally deals 3dB points of damage, the bol t 
travels off the door in a random direct ion and d~als 2dB poin ts of damage 
to the target it hits. If the bolt strikes another magnetically sealed surface, 
it again bounces of f in a random direction, this time dealing ldB points of 
damage to the target it hits. When a reflected bolt passes through a square 
occupied by a character participating in combat. use the bolt's original attack 
roll to determine whether it strikes that character. If the bolt misses a target, 
it continues along the same trajec tory. 



C UTTINO THROUOH DOORS 
Trying to blast through a sule:d door often requires a barrage: of blaste:r fire: 
or an explosive: charge, but spe:cialized cutting lasers make it much e:asier to 
slice: one's way through, Using a plasma portal cutter, invading force:s can 
penetrate a se:aled door in a matter of seconds as oppose:d to the: seve:ral 
minute:s it would take to blast through with C1.Inve:ntional weapons. The: invad
e: rs simply place: the: plasma cutte:r on the: door, activate the devi«, and stand 
cle:ar as it burns through the: door in a few rounds. When the inte:grity of the: 
door has been compromise:d (me:aning that the: door has been re:duce:d to 0 
hit points or move:d to the bottom of the conditiorl track), the se:ction slice:d 
out by the: plasma cutte:r explodes inward, dealing 2d6 points of energy and 
piercing damage to any characte:r standing adjace:nt to the: other side of the 
door. In A Ne:w Hope:, lord Vader and his stormtroopers used a plasma cutter 
to break through the: door whe:n the:y invade:d the: Tanri~ III. 

BHOOTINO CONTROL PANELS 
A reckless but effective way of sealing a door, shooting the door control 
panel immobilize:s the: door in its curre:nt position. Additionally, the: damage 
to the: control panel short circuits other control panels lirlke:d to the same: 
door. Any characte:r stuck on the othe:r side: of a seale:d door must re:pair the: 
control panel on that side before the door can be opened. For example:, when 
luke Skywalke:r and Princess leia fled a squad of stormtroopers aboard the: 
Death Star, luke: shut the door using a control panel and then shot the panel, 
su li ng the: door close:d. The: downside: of this lact ic, ilhlstrate:d so we:1I in the 
same: scene:, is that the: control pane:l-which pote:ntially can ope:rate: other 
doors and brid9e:s-will not funct ion until re:place:d or repaired. 

Shooting a door control panel with an ion weapon is a more e:ffective 
way of neutralizing the panel without destroying it. A succe:ssful attack 
against a COrltrot pane:l with a we:apon that deals ion damage automatically 
deactivate:s the: panel and re:se:ts all ils syste:ms to the:ir default positions. 
(The panel is automatically moved to the: boltom of the: condition track.) 
Doors open and extendable bridges retract, and they remain in those: posi
tions until the: panel is repaired. 

PLASMA CUTTERS ANO 
BAT TERINO RAMS 
A standard plasma portal cutter is use:d as de:scribed in Cutting Through 
Doors. A cutter is large, costs 10,000 cre:dits, and weighs 110 kilograms. 
A DC 15 Mechanics check is required to attach a plasma portal cutte:r 
to a door. Once activated, the cutter deals 30 points of damage: to 
the door each round. The Squib battering ram, feature:d on page 52 of 
Scum and Villainy, is another common device use:d to bre:ach doors in 
battlestations. 
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EXTENDABLE BRIDOES 
Many baUIe:stations have cavernous vent shafts to release: the: he:at generated 
by thei r massive: r(actor cores. Crossing through a shaft can be: tricky, since: 
most have: a diame:te:r of hundre:ds of fe:e:t, and any pe:rmane:nt obstruction 
could incre:ase: the: amount of he:at trapped near the reactor core:. Stations 
often install e:xtendable bridges to allow personnel to pass through cooling 
shafts without impeding their function . Be:cause the bridges work well, sta
tions some:times install them in other locations to avoid space limitations 
and cut down on construction COSIS. 

An e: xte:ndable: bridge is activate:d from a side: wall parle:i, which fre:quently 
is integrated into the same: control pad use:d for the door of the: corridor that 
leads to the bridge. Once activate:d, a bridge c:xte:nds at a rate of 12 squares 
pe:r round until it reaches the far side of the gap it is crossing. Most extend
able: bridges have no handrails or other safety mechanisms, so any character 
who take:s damage: that e:quals of e:xce:e:ds his or he: r damage: threshold while: 
standing Orl a bridge must make: a DC 15 Acrobatics che:ck 10 keep from falling 
off the: side:. A character who fails the: check must make a DC 20 Climb che:ck 
to grab the: Ie:dge, then take: a mov~ action to pull himse:lf or he: rself back up 
onto the bridge:. Failing the Climb che:ck causes the characte:r to fall. 
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FORCE FIELDS 
Force fields cannot be damaged and prevent all matter and energy from 
passing through; most conventional and energy weapons, including lightsa

bers ilnd ion guns, ilfC useless against them. Although force fields are more 

effective and reliable than standard doors and wails, they require greater 
power and more regular maintenance. As a result, battlestations usC' force 
fields only in special si tuations. In some stations, personnel in security control 
rooms can activate emergency force fields as needed to block off ccrtain 
areas or trap invaders. 

It is possible to overcome a force field, although the procns is difficult 
and requires unconventional means. One method is to overload the field's 
energy buffers and place a great burden on Ih~ gen~ralors. Afler 5 rounds of 

applying constant energy to the force fi eld generator, such as by connecting 
the field's generator to another power generator, the field deacti~ates, and 

the power source applied to the force field is destroyed. 

TURBOL...IFTS 
The standard means of moving between decks on a battlestation, turbolifts 

are rapidly moving cars inside narrow shaf ts. A standard turbolift can accom

modate four Medium beings and their carried gear, and a freight turbolift 

can hold 10 to 12 Medium beings or large items and cargo. On each deck of 

the station, a control panel outside a turbolift shaft is used to ca ll the car. 

Inside each car. a control panel grants access to certain decks depending 
on the authorization of the passengers. Each car can mo~~ two floors in 1 
round and has built-in inertial compensators to prevent the passengers from 

feeling the effects of rapid accelerat ion or deceleration. 

Turbolift doors can be forced open with a DC 20 Strength chec~: opening 
the doors this way is a full-round action. In addition, each turbolift car has a 

maintenance access hatch in the floor and anolh~r in the ceiling, used in the 

rare case of mechanical failure. A passenger can find either hatch by making 
a DC 10 Perception check. If either hatch is opened, a signa l is sent to the 
nearest security control room indicating that the turbolif! car is llndergoing 

some kind of malfunction. 

TR.A.VEL...INO THROUOH 
TURBOL...IFT SH.A.FTS 
Turbolift shafts are a favorite means of movement for those who are aboard 

a battlestation without proper authorization. By stopping a turbolift car and 

exiting through the ceiling or floor hatch, infiltrators can enter the shaft 

itself. A ladder along the wall of the shaft allows technicians to reach mal
functioning cars. Moving up and down the ladder without falling requires a 

DC 10 Climb check. However, unauthorized climbers should take ca re~if the 

turbolift car starts moving again, the character cou ld be injured or killed. 

If the character is below a car that starts moving downward, he or she can 

make a DC 25 Jump check to leap back in to the car through the open floor 

hatch. A failed check means that the character is knock~d off the ladder and 
falls to the bottom of the turbolift shaf t , taking falling damage as normal 

(the distance between decks is roughly 3 squares). Furthermore, if the car 

descends to the bottom of the shaft, the character w ill be crushed, taking 

normal hazard damage each round that he or sh~ remains crushed. 

If the character is caught abo~e a turbolift car that star ts moving upward, 

the character can simply drop onto the car as it approaches and climb in the 
open ceiling hatch. If the character cannot enter the car, he or she will be 

crushed against the top of the shaf t if the car goes to the top deck. taking 

normal hazard damage each round that he or she remains crushed. 

SECRET ROOMS 
AND CORRIDORS 
Many balt lestations have hidden rooms and access tunnels whose doors and 
hatches are d~signed to blend in with regular walls, floors, and ceilings. These 

concea led areas can be used to house top-secret research, stor~ clandestine 
eqllipment, or provide solitude for station commanders wish ing to vanish 

for a short lime. Secret rooms and corridors function exactly lik~ standard 

battlestation locales except for the ir means of access. Finding the entrance 

to a secret area requires a hard Perception check. 



A UTHORIZATION FOR PANBL. 
$evC'ral dC'scriptions in thisSC'ction fC'fC'f to coMrol panC'ls built inlo walls 
or doors that can be' usC'd for various functions. GamC'mastC'rs should 
plan out thC'sC' panC'ls tarC'fully bC'causC' IhC'y arC' thC' kC'y to granting or 
dC'nying accC'ss 10 the hC'roes. Each panC'1 should have an accC'ss lC'vC'1 to 
indicatC' who can usc' thC' associated door, hatch, or bridgC'. To allow any 
charactC'r 10 USC' a panC'l, assign it thC' lowest accC'ss lC'vC'!. To rC'strict thC' 
uSC' of a panel. giVe' it a highC'r accC'sslevC'1 that rC'quirC'S an authorization 
codC' or a rank cylinder. GMs should considC'r thC' limitations thC'y wish 10 
placC' on the party's accC'ss to IhC' station and assign lC'vC'ls of security 
c1C'arancC' accordingly. 

ThC' hC'roC's can manipulatC' control panC'ls by making Mechanics and 
USC' ComputC'r chC'cks. ThC'y also can uSC' the compulC'rs in sC'curitycontrol 
rooms to try to overridC' normal accC'ss restrictions. 

S E C ONDARY CONDUITS 
WhC'reas ordinary corridors providC' accC'ss to most sC'ctionsof a baltlC'station, 
enginC'C'rs and technicians USC' secondary conduits and accC'ss tunnels to reach 
parts of thC' station that the majority of its pC'rsonnC'1 never see. Additionally, 
air vC'nts and wastC' ducts travel throughout all parts of the station, creating 
a nC'twork of passages that rC'main hidden from thC' genC'ral crew. Grates and 
doors sC'al off thC'sC' conduits from thC' rest of the station and are normal 
barriC'fS to C'ntrancC'. A favoritC' tactic of infiltrators is to usc' ttlC'sC' conduits 
to move about, thcrC'by avoiding most usual sC'curity mC'asurC's. 

Where do thC' sC'condary conduits go? Air ducts primarily travel along 
corridors and into rooms, hC'lping to circulate thC' atmospherC' to prevent thC' 
air in thC' station f rom bC'coming stalC'. In addition, thC'sC' ducts frC'quC'nt ly 
lC'ad to thC' station's C'nvironmental and life support systC'ms, and they can 
connect to wind tunnels that force air thC' long distancC's travC'lC'd by the 
ducts. Waste conduits typically follow lC'ss convC'ntional routC's, lC'ading 
from various 10calC's to cC'ntralized disposal CC'ntC'fS and garbage compac
tors. Maintenance lunnC'ls, on IhC' othC'r hand, lC'ad directly from corridors to 
internal systems, with no routes to othC'r locations. Technicians rarC'ly neC'd 
to go anywherC' but straight to the systcms they are working on, although 
some C'mC'rgency maintenance condui ts might allow them to bypass difficu lt 
security measures and travel dirC'ctly to the heart of a problC'm. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Computers arC' thC' mC'ans of controlling C'vC'ry aspect of a baltlC'station. As 
such, thC'y arC' incrC'dibly powC'rful and hC'avily guardC'd; station personnel 
makC' every attC'mpt to prC'vtnt tampering. Almost C'vC'ry room has onC' or mOre 
computer tC'fminals, and although thC'y all serve differC'nt func tions, they 
are linked to a main computer system that runs through the entire stat ion. 
The Use Computer skill is requirC'd to accC'ss station terminals, and most skill 
chC'ck DC valu~s arC' a function of thC' battlestation's Cl. 

MAIN COMPUTERS 
Every battlC'stalion has what is ca!l~d a "main computer." This tC'fm is a 
misnomC'r, since it actually rC'fC'fs to thC' network of systC'ms that make up 
a central computC'r. The main computC'r is the hub around which all other 
computC'r systems opC'fatC', C'nSUfing that evC'ry system on the station blC'nds 
seamlessly with thC' entire network. It is the primary location that stores 
tC'chnical readouts, systC'm logs, and all other data about thC' baltlC'station. 
The main computC'r also is a security dC'vicC' becausC' it kC'C'ps the computC'f 
systC'ms in thC' station's control rooms sC'parate, prC'vC'nting intruders from 
taking over the wholC' station from a single control room. The highC'st-ranking 
officC'rs who can access the main compuler direct ly can do so only from the 
primary and backup command bridges. 

Damaging or destroying the main computer can dC'vastate (but not nC'c
essarily cripple) the C'fficiC'ncy of thC' battlestation. Coordination between 
diffC'renl sC'ctions becomC's almost impossiblC', sincC' thC' main computer 
conlrols all intC'rnal communications !such as comlink rC'lays, station inter
coms, and so on). Slicing into the main C1lmputef without authorization is 
incredibly difficult and limC' consuming; all main computC'rs hal/e a base 
attitude of hostilC', although if a character has an appropriate rank cylindC'r, 
the computC'r might start with a better attitude (ranging from indiffC'fent 
to friC'ndly). A battlestation's main computC'r has a Will DefC'nse C'qual to the 
station's mC'dium skill DC. 

B INDL E C .... ECt<.S 
OR GAINING ACCESS 
In this chapter, many dC'scriptions rC'fer to accomplishing some task by 
making a singlC' USC' ComputC'r check. Such checks are meant to rC'presC'nt 
minor actions that do not rC'quirC' an advanced level of computer savvy. 
ThC'y arC', in C'ffC'ct, I-fOUnd distractions that can be pcorfofmC'd asa stan
dard action, giving slicers and other tech-minded heroC'S somC'thingto do 
other than fire a blaster in combat. However, whC'n thC' hC'roC's interact 
with the station's main compulC'r systC'm or try to pull off an advanced 
computC'r task, singlC' checks might not be sufficient. In thOSe' cases, 
Gamemasters should follow thC' guidelines given in the Use Computer 
skill description in thC' Saga Edition core rulebook, which prC'sents morC' 
dC'laiiC'd methods for gaining access and issuing commands. You should 
also fC'C'1 ffC'C' to uSC' thC' morC' detailed methods instead of the single
chC'ck mC'thod wtlC'n dramatically appropriate. 
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CONTROL ROOM COMPUTERS 
Each control room uscs a sophisticated computer system that is accessed 
through terminals. The difftrent types of control rooms hilve access to dif
ferent systC'ms, and all are optn only to authorized users. Gaining legitimate 

access fC'quires an authorization code (~nown only to the ttchnicial'ls who 
operate the security systems) or a rank cylinder (distributed only to stalion 
officers), A control room computer has a starting attitude of unfriendly 
and a Will Defense equal to the station's medium skill DC. An unauthorized 
uscr must attempt to shift the computer's attitude to friendly or helpful, at 
which point the compul(f can issue commands to the systems controlled 
from that room. This Use Computer check to shift the computer's attitud~ 
cannot be r~tried, and failure locks down the system and issues an ala rm 
to the nearest security control fooms. Once insid~ the system, th~ user can 
make other skill checks to attempt certain functions, which can be retr itd 
unless a check's d(scription specifically says otherwis~. 

ACCESS CONTROL 
The computers in S(curity control rooms are somewhat diff~rent from those 
in other control rooms, becaus~ th~y sp~cifically manage on('s ability to mo~( 
through the battlestation. Thes( computers can grant access to portions of 
the station that normally would be off-limits to unauthorized personnel. 
Access control systems determine the le~els of authorization needed to enter 
certain areas, and they react to emergency signals that call for blast doors 
to close and bridges to retract. Most access control comput~rs in security 
control rooms have a starting attitude of unfriendly and a Will Defens~ equal 
to th~ station's moderat~ skill DC. USing a security computer for access 
control allows a charact~r to open sealed doors fully or partially, e.>:tend or 
retract bridges, activate and deactivate force fields and turbolifts. and seal 
off rooms entirely. In short, access control computers can open or block pas
sages throughout the station. Once a character has the ability to manipulate 
access control systems, standard Use Computer checks al low him or her to 
issue commands to perform each function in a matter of seconds. 

ALARM SYSTEM CONTROLS 
During the cours~ of a battlestation adventure, it is almost inevitable that 
alarms will sound to warn the rest of the station that something is wrong. 
Alarm control systems activate and deactivate alarms. upgrade and down
grade their severity, and spread alarms to other parts of the station. 

If an alarm control room computer has an attitude of friendly or better. 
a user can issue a command that will sound an alarm in a particular section 
of the station. Deactivating an alarm is slightly mor~ difficult, requiring a 
computer attitude of helpful. 

Placing an area of the station on alerl requires issuing a routine com
mand. If the computer has an attitude of friendly, th( user can place a 
section on alert status; if the computer has an att itude of helpful, the user 
can place a section on high alert status. Similarly, downgrading a high alert 
status to alert status requires a computer with an attitude of helpful, and 
downgrading an alert status to normal status requires a comput~r with an 
attitude of friendly. 

When an alarm sounds in a particular s~ction of th~ station, personnel 
in other areas might not be aware of it. If the computer has an attitude of 
helpful. the user can spr~ad the alarm to other sections by issuing a routine 
command for each new seclion. 

COMMUNICATIONS CONTROLS 
Communications systems allow security details to report to dispatch stations 
and barracks, givoe commanders a means of directing technicians to malfunc_ 
tions, and deliver orders to other sections. Sending a message to a Single 
location is a simple procns, and messages can b~ sent to multiple locations 
simultaneously; all that is r~quired is an attitude of friendly or betttr on 
the part of the computer being us~d. Tampering with communications, on 
the other hand, varies by the battlestat ion's communications security level 
(which is tied to the station'S Cll. 

Jamming all communications to and from a section of the station requires 
a moderate Use Computer check on a control room computer that has an 
atlilUd~ of friendly Of bell~r. 

Making a simple alteration of communications, which could entail chang
ing the tut of a m~ssage or masking the voice of an audio communication, 
requires a medium Use Computer check. More comple.>: alterations. such as 
changing the words in an audio message or making a holographic messag~ 
app(ar to come from someone else, require a mod~rate (or possibly harder) 
Use Computer check. Moreover, if a messag~ is altered so that it contains 
fa lse information, th~ Gamemasler might have the s~nding hero make a 
Deception check as well . 

If the station has an authorized HoloNet transceiv(r, sending a message 
over the HoloNet requires a computer with an attitude of helpful. Sending 
a pirate signal over the HoloNet does not rcquire any particular attitude on 
the part of tht computer, but it does call for a hard Use Computer check 
because it bypasses the computer's normal protocols. 



DIRECTING PERSONNEL 
AN D TROOP MOVEMENTS 
Troops and stcurity teams constantly move through a battlestation, as do 
enginttrs, technicians. gunners, pilots, and droids. Tht ptrsonntl control room 
often sends specific ptrsonnel lO certain locations, such as directing a squad 
of techs to lock down a faulty power coupling. Intrudtrs who gain access to 
this system can rtroult PNsonntl away from thei r loca tion and clt ar a path 
to tntir target-not to mention create an acctssiblt escapt route. 

To dispatch a group of noncombat personnel such as technicians, 
tnginetrs, or members of the medical staff, tht user must issut a routint 
command from a personntl control Ctnttr computer that has an attitudt 
of friendly or betttr. 

Combat ptrsonnel, such as stcurity guards and stormtrOOPNS, art usua lly 
dispatcntd on ly when a situation arises tha t requires tnt ir skills, an tvtnt 
that genera lly is accompanitd by alarms. To fakt a drill or come up with 
another txcust to movt troops around tht station, the ust r must issue a 
routint command on a stcurity control computer that has an attitudt of 
helpfu l, Canceling troop deploymtnl is simi larly difficu lt-btlaying an ordtr 
from another securi ty station could ra ist suspicions-and also rtqui rts a 
computer with an attitudt of helpful. 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
One of the most useful functions of a battltstation's computtr nttwork is 
the ability to provide vast amounts of knowltdge on almos t any aspect of 
tht station. Battlts tation information systtms contain schtmatics for tht 
station and its subsysttms, crew and personnel listings, prisontr records. 
and tht CUrrtnt status of tht station'S individual systems. Almost anything a 
character might nttd to know about tnt station can be found somtwhtre on 
Ihe computtr network, A characttr attempting to use a station's computt rs 
to find information firs t makes a check to try to gain access to the data basts 
(as with tht normal rules for accessing information. th is attempt requires a 
computtr with an attitude of indiffertnt or betttr). 

When the cha racter UStS a ttrminal in an area linked to the information 
being sought, digging out most data is a simple mamr, requiring only a Use 
Computer check. If the computer is localtd in an area tied to the information 
sought, tht Gamemasttf can reduce the required access timt by Ont step: 
thus, secret information requires 1 hour to find, private information requires 
10 minutes, specif ic information requires 10 rounds, and gtneral informa
tion requ irts 1 round. For example, the computtrs in hangar control rooms 
provide fast access to starship logs, rtpair and work orders, and schedultd 
starfighter testing, whtreas computers in reactor control rooms have easy 
access to efficiency ratings, power anomalies, and radiation levt ls. 

It is mort difficu lt and time-consuming to find information about systems 
that art not direct ly connected 10 Iht control room where tht computl!f is 
being ustd. For a character to send a lIutry through the main computtr to 
the reltvant systtms. tht computtr in use must ha~e an attitude of friendly 
or bNltr. Furthermort, filling tht rtqu tst takes tht normal amount of timt. 
For example, in A New Hopt, R2-02 used a computtr in tht hangar control 
room to search for information about the Death Star's tractor btam. The droid 
found what it needed within a ftw momtnts because the tractor beam was 
part of tht hangar bay. On the other hand. find ing Princess leia's ttrmination 
orders took a bit longer becaust tht detention block computers wert not 
directly connected to the hangar control room. 

LIFE SUPPORT CONTROLS 
life support is a simple systtm that keeps batt ltstation personnel comfort
able and heal thy, but it can be manipulated in ways that prove annoying 
or fa tal to tht crew. Tht system is so integral to the station that it almost 
always is tied direct ly to tht main computer, making it difficult to access 
from individual control room compulers. Howe~tr, a characttr can atttmpt 
to change the life support in various ways. For txample, mildly incrtasing 
or decreasing the temperaturt in a given section of tht sta tion (up to 10 
degrees) requirtS a computtr with an attitude of fr iendly or bentr: making 
mort significant changes rtquirts a computer with an attitudt of htlpful. 
Oeactivating tht ar tificial gravity in a given location rtquires a moderatt 
Use Compuur check and a computer with an att itudt of helpful, because 
artificial gravity is critical for normal station operat ion. Cutting off tht air 
circulation to a room is even more challenging, requiring a ha rd Use Computer 
check and a computer with an anitud t of ht lpful; if the user succetds, any 
characttr in the area where air flow has stopptd begins to fttl the effects 
of suffocation within minutes. 

SENSOR CONTROLS 
Since a battlestation's crt w rtlies on stnsors to know what is happening 
throughout tht station, thty guard sensor controls htavily to prevent tam
pt ring. Characters who gain control over sensor sysltms can wreak havoc in 
various ways, On a computer with an attitude of friendly or better, they can 
mask sensor rtadings, pass off alerts as simplt sensor anomalits , and trigger 
false sensor readings in a gi~en area. On a computer that has sensor control 
and an att itude of friendly or bette r. a character can compltttly shut down 
Iht sensors in a certain area by making a moderate USt Computer check. 
Doing so allows freedom of movt mtnt through the affected arta-at least 
unt il a member of the crew notices that the sensors arc offlint. 
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WEAPONS CONTROL-EI 
Computer systems in charge of the battlestation's weapons often are located 
in gunntry towers and in weapon control rooms. Such control rooms are 
located near the center of sC'Ycora l weapons emplacements so that tilch 
room can control multiple weapons, reducing the nllmbe'r of personnel 
required to direct the station's complement. A charactcr who gains access 
to a system capable of controlling weapons can deactivate a single weapon 
by making a medium Usc Compuu:r chC'ck on a terminal that has an altitude 
of friendly or bUII:-r; he or she can deactivate' a duster of weapons with a 
mOderate: check. 

In addition, weapons contfol systems transmit data gathered from the 
station's C'xternalsensors to their usociated weapons. As a result, by making 
a moderate Use Computer check, a character can halt the flow of stnsor 
data, causing the associated weapons to lose any Intelligence bonuses to 
their attacks. Creating false sensor data is far more difficult: the character 
must make a hard Use Computer check on a weapons control computer that 
has an attitude of helpful. If the character succeeds, the weapons lose their 
fire control bonuses to attack rolls, but their operators do not realize that 
someone has tampered with the systems. 

ST ..... TION H ..... Z ..... ROS 
Security and computer systems can make adventuring aboard a banlestation 
difficult, but the most unique and memorable challenges come in the form 
of stiltion hazards. In essence, station hazards are the Star Wars equivalent 
of traps in fantasy roleplaying games. This section describes some common 
hazards that c;n be used in any battlestation. Once the Gamemaster has laid 
out the station locales, adding a h'-Zard to a particular section modifies that 
area without changing its basic functionality. Although some hazards might 
not seem to fit with an locations-for example, the primary command bridge 
probably would not have a carbonite freezing chamber-most hazards can 
be adjusted with a little creativity to work in almost any area. 

CARBONITE FREEZINO 
CHAMBERS 
Primarily used for the storage and transport of gases and other volatile 
materials, the carbon freezing process requires specialized equipment that 
can be found aboard many battlestations. Most freezing mechanisms consist 
of a 3-meter-deep chamber, in which materials to be encased in carbonite 
are placed and flash-frozen in a matter of moments. The freezing process 
can be fa lal to organic beings. If a living creature is placed in the chamber, 
the chamber makes a normal hazard attack agains t the subject's Fortitude 
Defense. If the attack succeeds, the creature takes normal hazard damage 
from the shock to its system; if the attack fails, the creature takes no damage. 
Regardless of whether the character takes damage or not, he or she is then 
considered to be froun in carbonite. A character frozen in carbonite can 
take no actions and is considered unconscious while so frozen. A character 
emerging from carbon freeze has a persistent condition and immediately 

moves - 4 steps down the condition track; the persistent condition can only 
be removed after 8 hours of rest. 

If a character standing adjacent to a carbonile freezing chamber takes 
damage from a melee attack, he or she must make a DC 15 Acrobatics 
check to avoid falling into the chamber. A control panel to one side of the 
chamber activates the freezing process, which takes 1 round to complete. 
A character frozen in carbonite cannot move or act until unfrozen. The 
carbonile slab (70 hit points; DR 10) in which the character is encastd can 
be transported through harsh conditions, even a vacuum, without harming 
the victim inside. 

CHASMS AND PITS 
In the Stor Wars galaxy, many ban!estations contain large chasms and pits 
that !ead into the bowels of the site. Most vary in depth from openings that 
descend onlv a few meters to holes that seem bottomless. To provide an 
appropriate challenge for the level of the heroes, Gamemasters can deSign 
chasms and pits in accordance with the station's rating, giving them a depth 
in squares equal to twice the station's CL Thus, in a Cl 12 battlestation, most 
chasms wou ld be roughly 24 squares deep. Any chasm deep enough to deal 
fatal damage to a character who falls in can be described as bottomless. On 
the other hand, if the character survives, th~ Gamemaster can rule that he 
or she landed on a ledge or outcropping that prevented a lethal fall. 

CONVEYOR BE L..TS 
For the most part, battlestations rely on repulsorlifts, but in cramped sections 
or in stations that are more industrialized, conveyor belts sec a good deal 
of ust. Conveyor belts alter the normal movement speed of characters who 
ride on them. A creature moving on a conv~or belt in the same direction 
that it is trav~ling moves at twice the normal movement rate. whereas a 
creature moving against the direction of the conveyor moves at half normal 
speed. Additionally, any creature that steps onto or starts his or her turn on 
a conveyor belt must make a DC 20 Acrobatics check as a free action or be 
flat-footed until the start of his or her next turn. 

CRUSHINO DAMAGE 
Creatures can take damage when held between opposing forces or pinned 
beneath a heavy object that continues to press downward. Crushing damage, 
similar to damage from falling objects, occurs when an object forces a 
creature against a solid surface. Crushing damage is equal to the station's 
standard hazard damage, and the creature being crushed takes damage 
each round until he or she makes a hard Strength check to pry free. Typi
cally, a hazard that completely encompasses a target does not need to make 
an attack roll to deal crushing damage {for example, when being crushed 
between two walls that are closing in); other crushing hazards make normal 
hazard attack rolls against the target"s Reflex Defense. Some crushing haz
ards. such as the trash compactor from the first Death Star, might not allow 
creatures to make Strength checks. 



ELECTRIFIED FLOORS 
Frequently used in battlestations where the crew wants to guard against 
intruders on foot, electrified floors are a nasty surprise. Crossing even the 
most normal-looking corridor becomes a painful process. Electrified floors 
can be left active to deter any character from traveling down a certain path, 
or they can be activated when intruders are detected in a particular area. 
Any creature standing on an active elettrified floor immediately takes energy 
damage (in an amount determined by the station's normal hazard damage), 
Additionally, if a creature starts his or her turn on an electrified floor, the 
floor makes a hazard attack against the creature's Fortitude Defense; a suc
cessful attack knocks the target prone. 

&IL.&: e-7' ~ l&leNOWS OAS6a 

OAS 
Biltllestations have mundane uses for various gases that can be poisonous or 
to.ic, but some stations also employ these gases to capture or kill intruders. 
In addition, gases flow through conduits and pipes built into station walls 
and can be released by stray blaster bolts or careless tampering. Gases fill iI 
room quickly, taking appro.imately 3 rounds to fill a room that is 10 meters 
on each side. 

Different gases have different effects. Oioxis and trauger are poisonous 
gases used specifically for killing, ;Ithough korfilise gas, used in hyperdrives, 
is no less deadly. Ob<lh is a powerful neurotoxin that can permanently 
damage any creature smaller than a Wookiee, and null gas eliminates all 
o.ygen in a room. 

Table 5-7 lists common gases aboard a battlestation that can injure 
creatures e.posed to them. Each gas has its effect when inhaled, and each 
one makes an attack roll against a creature's Fortitude Defense when that 
creature enters or starts its turn in the gas. Each gas deals damage, has a 
secondary effect, and has a miss effect. Gamemasters can use the gases listed 
in the table as defaults or can create new ones using the expected hazard 
attack numbers and damage numbers dcrivcd from the battlestation's Cl. 

GRAVITV TRAPS 
Using artificial gravity gcnerators, the crew can al ter the gravity in a section 
of Ihe battlestation,trapping intruders by turning the most basic of natural 
laws against them. A gravity trap can increase the gravity in an area, slowing 
movement and increasing falling damage, or it can reverse the gravi ty in a 
given section, causing creatures to fall toward the ceiling and take damage 
based on the distance traveled (equal to the height of the room). A trap can 
even eliminate gravity completely in a section of the batlleslation. For dctails 
on low-gravity, high-gravity, and zero-gravity environments, see page 256 
of the Saga Edition core rulebook. 

Gravity traps can be disabled by gaining control of the artificial gravity 
generators, which are considered part of the lifc support systems on most 
battlestations. A gravity trap affect5 all crcaturcs in th~ specified area and 
does not discriminate between intruders and station personnel. 

GAS ATTACK BONUS DAMAGE SECONDARY EFFECT MISS EFFECT 
Dioxis ICt BJ "0 ' 06 -1 step on the condition lrack Half damage 
Korfaise ICt 2) ., 2dl0 Spe~d reduced by 1 square until Half damage 

target spends I round outside of gas 

Null gas ICl 12) '" 3dl0 Special' Special ' 
Obah lClS) .8 2d12 -I step on th~ condition track Half damage 
Trauger IClI4) . 16 506 -1 step on the condi tion track Half damage and -1 step on the condition track 

• Null gas is a IInique typt of gas thor neutralizes oxygen in the air. After I minute ofexpasurc to null gas, a Cfeature is affected as ifin a vacuum ond must d~1 with the 
effects of suffocation. For details on surviving in a vacuum, see page 253 of the Sago Edition core rulebook. 
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INCINERATORS 
Originally designed as II means of disposing waste products and other junk. 
incinerators can pose a major hazard to cha racttrs aboard a battlestatioo. 
An incinC'rator is usually the sizt of a small room and is accessed through 
a I-meIer-tali door tha t the crew keeps open while' fccding material inside. 

Incinerators maintain a standard temperaturt ho t enough to destroy most of 
the waste: II creature entering an incinerator takes ld8 points of damage per 

round from heat and fire. Every 5 rounds, however, an incinerator flares up 

to burn those waste products thaI can withstand the standard temperature. 
These bursts deal 3d6 points of damage to any character caught inside at 
the time. 

LIQU I D CABLE TRAPS 
A liquid cable trap is an unusual m~thod of capturing intrud~rs that uses 

conven t ional equipm~nt avai l abl ~ throughout the galaxy. Commonly installed 

in door frames and narrow passageways, these traps are triggered by tripwire 

las~rs, motion detectors, or other sensors. Once triggered, a trap activates 
immediately and makes a hazard attack against any creatur~s caught by 

the trap (the trap covers a 2)(2 squar~ ar~a, with one of the lines bisecting 

the square as the source of the liquid cable). On a successful attack, high

pressure dispens~rs ~ntang l ~ the creatu res in l iquid cable, which solidifies 

and wraps the target. Each creature caught by the trap becomes flat-footed 

and immobilized. The following round, each trapped creature can attempt a 
DC 20 Strength check to break free; allies outside the trap can also attempt 

this check on a creature 's behalf. 

POWER DIFFUSION TUNNELS 
Stat ion personnel sometimes bleed off the excess energy from power 

generators and reactor cores to prevent energy build-up and overload. The 
surplus energy is vented into power diffusion tunnels, which ar~ essentially 

corridors of energy buffers. Wa lkways are built into these diffusion tunnels 

for maintenance purposes, but the tunnels can be hazardous to any charac

ter who attempts to t ravel through them. Every 3 rounds, a burst of energy 

passes from one end of a power diffusion tunnel to the other. Any charac ter 

caught in the tunnel at the time takes electrical damage equal to ld4 x the 

station's CL. 
Firing a weapon at one of the buffers (10 hit points) in a diffusion tunnel 

can have dangerous consequences. Any crea ture within 6 squa res of the 
damaged buffer takes normal hazard damage as the energy in the buffer is 

diffused. Furthermore, the next time an energy burst travels the length of 

that tunnel, any creature within 6 squares of the damaged buffer takes twice 

the normal hazard damage. In addition, because a malfunctioning power 

diffusion tunnel can have dire consequences for the station's r~actor core, 

damaging a tunnel immediately sets off an alarm and summons a crew of 

technicians to investigate the problem. 

SHOCK L.OCKS 
Intended to prevent tampering wi th sealed doors and access tunnels, a 

shock lock sends a small electric burst into any charac ter attempting to 
manipulate the lock. A shock lock can be placed on anything wi th a dOOr, 

including entrances to station locales, equipment closets. and lockers, Any 
character who tries to make a Mechanics check on a door that has a shock 

lock takes ld6 poin ts of electrical damage. If a character notices the shock 

lock (moderate Percept ion check), he or she can try to disconnect the device 
(moderate Mechanics check). 

Occasionally, shock locks are installed in control panels and can be deac

tivated only by someone who first enters an authorization code. A shock lock 

installed for this purpose is usually built directl y into the panel, making it 

undetectable. Moreover, some shock locks are designed not only to deliver 

a shock to the person attempting to use the Control panel but also to short 
circui t and disable the panel. 

TRAP DOORS 
One of the oldest trich in the history of station design, a trap door is used 

to drop unsuspecting trespassers (and unruly crew members) in to anoth~ r 
location, Most of the time. a trap door leads to a holding cell or a secure 

location, but particularly cruel station designers instal l t rap doors that lead 

to incinerators, garbage smashers, or airlocks. A creature can detect a trap 

door by making a medium Perception ched. A creature moving onto an active 

trap door must make a moderate Climb check to catch him- or herself or fall 

through to another location (as determined by the GamemasterJ. Climbing 
back up to the hatch requires a mod~rat~ Climb check to scale the smooth 

inner walls of the chute, 

Most t rap doors activate automatically, although some are triggered by 

commands issued at computer terminals in security control rooms. 

WIND TUNNELS 
AND EXHAUST VENTS 
Most battlesta t ions ha~e wind tunnels and exhaust vents that carry air 

throughout the station. These large tunnels become difficult to navigau if 

the fans at the ends are activated. When the fans blow, al l creatures in the 

tunnel must make a medium Acrobatics check o r be knocked to the ground 

by the force of the air. Additionally, creatures moving against the wind do so 

at only half the normal movement rate. The fans deal normal hazard damage 

to any creature that comes into contact with them. 



P RISONS A ND CEL..L.. 
B L..OCKS 
Battl~statiol1s r~quire secure locations for holding intruders. unruly crew
members, and other threats to the smooth operation of the' station. Prison 

cells and detention blocks are common in most battleslations, offering an 
organized method of detaining captives thaI requires the least amount of 
space and only a light security crew. 

STANDARD CELLS 
The standard prison cell for II single detainee is roughly 2x 2 squares. II is 

sparsely furnished, with a single bunk and a simple refresher uni t built into 
the wa ll, neither of which can be removed or used for cover. Each cell includes 
a security camera and basic sensors, allowing the detention block crew to 
monitor eilch prisoner at all times. 

A cell door is a standard metal door (50 hit points; DR to; damage 
threshold 3D; Strength DC SO/Break DC 35) with a sliding viewport at eye 

level and another sliding panel at the base for the delivery of rations. Some 

short-term holding cells use force fields instead of metal doors, allow ing the 
crew to interrogate a prisoner without having to open the cell. 

DETENTION BLOCKS 
A detention block is composed of a group of prison cells arranged to allow 

station personnel to supervise them all at once. In a typical configuration, 

several corr idors fan out from a control center, each lined with cells on both 

sides. The center has a bank of computer terminals, which control door locks 
on each cell and display data from cameras and sensors. The control center 

is monitored cons tantly by the nearest security control room, cameras line 

the walls of the center, as do sophistica ted sensors capable of detecting 
problems immediately. 

A detention block is usually crewed by two technicians, a commander, 

and four to six security guards. Additionally, some blocks keep extra guards 
on patrol in the corridors. moving up and down each hallway and checking 

on prisoners. 

Detention block computers contain information on each prisoner, includ
ing name, status, and any notes by the comma nder. Someone who gains 

access to these computers can view prisoner records by making a medium 

Use Computer check, although for qu ick reference, tht crew usually posts a 

list for all to see naming everyone curren t ly imprisoned in the block. 

..JEDI IMPRISONMENT DEVICES 
Holding captured Jedi is one of the most difficult tasks facing the crew of 

a battlestation detent ion block. Fortunately fo r them, special imprisonment 
devices have been invented that make it possible to confine a Jedi in a bare 

cell without fear of escape. One of these devices keeps a prisoner hovering 
a meter above the floor while bind ing the Jedi's arms and legs with ribbons 

of blue energy; such a device imposes a - 10 penally to Use the Force checks 
by the captive. 
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MINI-ADVENTURE 
#1: BRIDGE Z4Z 

"Bridge 242" is iI mini-advC'ntuft designed for 2nd-level heroes. As members 
of a Republic st rike forcC', the characlC'fS must sntak into Separat ist territory, 
overcome droids, ilnd disable iI shield generator that protects iI strategic 
bridge, allowing the Republic to capture it. With luck. the heroes might even 
gu out in ont piece. 

ADVENTURE 
BACKGROUND 
The Nosaurians, niltiv~ of NC'w Plyrnpto, have allied wilh tht ~pilriitisIS, 
who unfortunately brought war to their world. The heroes i1f1~ members of 
the Republic army-ptrhaf)5 clone troopers or specialized forccos-and ilrt part 
of the main force on New Plympto. After a surprisingly effective counterat
tack by the Separatists that destroyed an cnlin:, brigade of clone troopers, 

the Republic is trying to cut off the Separatists' supply lines in hopes of 
pr~nting the droid army's spare parts, energy cells, and other vital gear 
from reaching the front line. 

One such supply route includes .. slender bridge that spans a gaping chasm 
in Separatist-controlled territory. Oesignated "Bridge 242" by the Republic, 
the bridge is a major highway that allows droids, tanks, and other ground 
forces to move unimpeded. 

The Republic would prefer to capture Bridge 242 and use it for their Own 
troop movements. However, if capture is not possible, the Republic plans to 
call in an orbital bombardment, reducing the entire area to a crater. Although 
the strike would cut an important Separatist supply line, it also would guar
antee that the conflict on New Plympto drags out fOf many more months. 

ADVENTURE OUTLINE 
The Republic has attempted to capture the bridge with starfighters and 
artillery, but s.o far, a shield generator has repelled all attacks. As plans move 
fo rward, Republic command has decided that Bridge 242 must be captured 
within the next 6 hours or be eliminated, which would throw future battle 
plans into disarray. The heroes are the only uni t within striking distance, and 
they receive orders to assault the bridge and blow up the shield generator . 

Bridge 242 is the main conduit into a small Nosaurian settlement called 
Rhigar. Once the war and the bombings began, the civilian populace fled, and 
the buildings now are little more than piles of rubble and chunks of founda
tion. To allow the heroes to complete their mission, the Republic forces have 
stopped bombing the area. The Separatists quickly took advantage of this 
pause to move units across the bridge and set up depots. Oroid chedpoints 
are located at each end of the bridge. 

ORDP POINT 
RepubliC command orders an LAATfi to drop the heroes wi thin 2 kilometers 
of the south side of the bridge, along the edge of Rhigar. The gunship cannot 
aid in the assault because the antiaircraft batteries protecting the bridge 
prevent the lAATfi from getting close enough (the batteries are too large 
and slow to be used against the heroes). The assault takes place at night to 
help provide the heroes with better concealment. 

During the flight to the drop point, a clone trooper gives the heroes fou r 
explosive charges and timers, which should be more than enough to take 
out the shield generator. The trooper als.o provides a map and points out two 
key locations. First, the heroes' most direct route to the bridge is a roadway 
that has been cleared by the Separatists but that is always guarded. Second, 
a medical facility adjacent to the southern checkpoint has been spared the 
most egregious bombing and is probably the best spot from which the heroes 
can launch their assaul t. The facility is close to a guard station that might 
be where the shield generator is hidden. 



The clone trooper also e~plains that two other attempts have been made 
to take the bridge, and in each case, the medical facility was the troopers' 
last reported posi t ion. It 's possible (but doubtful) that some of these troopers 
might still be alive in the facility. 

The gunship drops tile heroes off and will retl.lrn to pick them up once 
they give the all-clear signal. With that, the heroes must carefully make their 
way to Bridge 242's southern checkpoint. Tile first kilometer of travel passes 
without incident, although the rubble and twisted plasteel of tile war-torn 
settlement arc disquieting. As tile heroes move toward the checkpoin t, they 
hear the occasional sound of blaster fire and e~plosions in the distance, but 
nOlhing in thei r immediate Vicinity. 

OROID F'ATROL. A N D M I NEFIEL D 
(e L Z) 
Eventually, the heroes come to the main thoroughfare that the Separatists 
use to move vehicles and droids through the city. After each bombardment, 
droids swee:p aside the rubble and de:bris to ke:e:p the path clear. This particular 
portion of the roadway, howeve:r, is a trap to ambush any Republic tanks that 
manage to make their way into Rhigar. Mounds of debris block each side of 
the path so that the heroe:s must navigate this particular stretch of road if 
they wish to reach the: bridge:'s soutlle:rn checkpoint in time. 

From the safc:ty of cover, the: heroes spy a lone: battle droid walking a 
patrol up and down the: roadway. A DC 15 Perception che:ck indicates that 
the droid's path is erratic-it fre:quenlly stops and changes dire:ction (Yen 
when nothing seems to be in its way. A DC 15 Knowledge (tactics) che:ck 
re:veals that the battle droid is probably avoiding mines that have been 
placed in the roadway. 

Inde:ed, the: Se:paratists have: se:e:de:d ion mine:s and antipersonnel mines 
in this area (for more de:tails on mine:s, sce: page 42). If the he:roes fail to 
take out the battle droid in 2 rounds, it has time to call its comrade:s at the: 
southern checkpoint, giving the droids there a +5 bonus to Perception checks 
when the:y attempt to spot the: approaching heroes (see "The Big Boom" on 
the ne:xI pagcl. 

THE MEDICAL. FAC I L ITY (CL. 2) 
As the heroes ncar Bridge 242'5 southern checkpoint, they spot a mostly 
intact building. A battered sign indicates that it used 10 be Rhigar's medical 
facility-the: structure noted during their briefing. According to tile heroes' 
map, tile: bridge begins on the oppositc side: of tile medical facility. The: 
building looks sufficknt ly intact to provide cover. and going around it would 
re:quire: trave:ling through side streets witlliittle protection from droid snip
e:rs and patrols. 

At first, the facili ty seems de:serted. Signs of violence: are: eve:rywhe:re, with 
numerous destroyed battle droids and a demolished droideka li!te:ring the 
hallways, but the heroes find no clone troope:rs, alive: or de:ad. Eve:ntually, they 
make: the:ir way to the: north end of the me:dical facility, which, as promised, 
provide:s a commanding view of Bridge 242's southern checkpoint. 

Just as the heroes catch sight of Iheir objective. they hear a rustling noise 
in another room of the facility. along with a meehanical voice that says "Don't 
movt, you" to someone or somtthing inside:. If the heroe:s investigate the 
dim room, a DC 15 Perception check reveals two battle droids 1I0iding thei r 
wca~ns on an IM-S medical droid (sec page S7 of The Clone Wors Campaign 
Guide) hovering over the: prone body of a clone trooper. Upon seeing the 
heroes, the IM-S says, "Arc you in need of medical assistance? I am here to 
help," which causes the battle droids to turn and attack the heroes. 

If the heroes de:stroy the battlt droids. they discove:r tha t the clone trooptr 
is dead, having pe:rishe:d nearly a day earlier from wO'Jnds that proved too 
(Xte:nsive for the IM-S's skills. By interrogat ing the me:dical droid, tile heroes 
can learn that it was part of the: medical facilily's droid team and has bee:n 
providing aid to whateve:r living beings it encounters. The: droid says that 
since the bombing stopped two days ago, Separatist forces have been bring
ing more: and more vehicles and droids across the bridge, although it has 
no details on the movements. If asked, the: IM-6 reve:als that it tried to help 
two othe:r clone: troopers and a clone: troope:r commandN who were: kille:d 
within the facility, and it takes the heroes to the bodie:s. lfthe heroes search 
the eione troopers, they can take any gear that still remains, although thc 
weapons' power packs have been depleted. 

Tht IM-S tends to any wounds that the heroes might have. If ordered 
to do so, the droid also accompanies the heroes on tile re:st of the mission, 
continuing to treat them as needed 
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ENCOUNTER: 
THE Blc] BOOM 
Challenge Level 3 
SETUP: This encounter serves as thl:' climax of "Bridge 242: Iht mini
adventure introduced on the prC'violls two pages. 

The bridge is protected by a powerful shitld, the energy for which is 
provided by a generator in the basement of Ille guard stalion at the southern 
C'nd of the bridge. The shield also covers the station and cannot be destroyed 
by any weapons currently carr ied by Ihe heroes. A shield softener portal 
is located in front of the bridge, allowing individuals and vehitlu to pass 
througll the shield while it is active. 

Three battle droids and two B2 su~r battle droids protect Bridge 242'5 
southern checkpoint. The B2 droidsguard the entrance to the portal. standing 
just willlin the shield's protecli'R shell. One battle droid stands on the roof of 
the guard station, looking for enemies. Two more remain inside the station. 
monitoring Ihe com link and the shield generator controls. 

READ-AL.OUD TEXT 
When the heroes can view Bridge 242's southern checkpoint to assess the 
bf:st way to reach and disable the shield generator, read the fallowing text 
aloud: 

You con c/I::'orly see the bridge's southl::'rn guard post. A batr/I::' droid stands on 
the building's crenl::'lIatl::'d roof, scanning the area with a pair of e/ectrabinocu
lars, while two B2 super bott/I::' droids stand on the bridgl::', nl::'ar thl::' southern 
I::'nd, slowly swiveling bock and forth as they look for intruders. Faint light spills 
from the windows of the guard station, ond or /I::'a$t one other figure can ~ 
s~n moving around inside. As dust and debris from the devastated settlement 
slowly roin down. theyspork and sputter in the sky, indicoting that the shield 
protecting the bridge is active. A mechanical orchwoy, toll and wide enough 
foro tonk to drive through, stands in front of the bridgl::', This portal shimmers 
with dim light. 

A DC 10 Knowledge (technology) check revl::'als that the ml::'chanical arch
way is a shield softener, which reduces the intensity of the shield within 
Ihe boundaries of the portal. Vehicles and personnel can move through the 
archway at half speed without requiring thaI the shield be shut off, (See the 
Features of the Area sidebar.) 

The heroes can try to sneak in close. but the B2 droids on the bridge and 
the battle droid on the roof have a clear field of view. Thl::'se droids gain a +2 
bonus to Perception chl::'cks, or a +5 bonus if the droid from the minef ield 
managed to rad io the checkpoint and warn of intruders. If the 82 droids 
spot the heroes. they step through the shield softener to use their blasters 
on the characters. 

The heroes must defeat the droids before they can place their explosive 
charges on the shield generator in the basement of the guard station, The 
battle droid on the roof remains there as long as it can see the herol::'S; if they 
enter the stat ion, it climbs down a ladder to pursul::' them. The two battle 
droids that began the encounier inside the station remain inside and protect 
the turbolift that Il::'ads to the shield genl::'rator. 

CONCL.USION 
Depending on how the heroes set the timers on thl::' charges, they might still 
be fighting droids when the charges explode. Unless thl::' heroes failed their 
Mechanics checks when sl::'tting the detonators, tile cllarges deal enough 
damagl::' to destroy the shield generator, causing the shield to shut down 
completely. The explosion rips tllrough the guard station and deals IOd6 
points of damage to everything with in 4 squares of the building. 

The Ileroes can radio bac~ to headquarters and give the all-dear signal for 
the lAAT/i gunship to pick them up. Within several Ilours, the Republic sends 
a major convoy of troops and armored tanks to take the strategic localion. 
Vellicles and personnel stream across thl::' bridge, bringing vi tal supplies and 
firepower to the newly shifted frontline . 

If the Ileron fail to destroy the shield generator, the Republic resorts to 
orbital bombardment. The heroes must be at least I kilometer away from 
Ihe bridge before tile bombardment begins, turn ing tile bridge and the sur
rounding landscape into dust. 

The heroes should be awarded experience for a Cll challenge for suc
cessfully completing this encounter. 



FEATURES OF T HE AREA 
The bridge checkpoint area has the following features. 

Illumination: The interior of the guard station is well lit and provides 
normal illumination. Outside, the Separatists keep the area dark so that 
it won't stand out to Republic bombers passing overhead. However, 
some light spills out through the station windows, casting shadowy 
illumination in the surrounding area. 

Shield Softener: The shield softener is a freestanding archway set 
up at the outer edge of the shield. While the shield is active, vehicles 
and individuals can pass through the archway at a speed of 2 squares. 
The portal has SR 50, preventing most small arms fire from passing 
through. 

Upper l evel : A battle droid patrols the roof of the guard station, 
using electrobinoculars to scan the surrounding rubble. A ladder on 
the side of the building allows access to the roof. Inside the station, a 
metal door opens 10 a turbolifl that leads to the basement. The door is 
locked, but it can be bypassed with a DC 20 Use Computer check, pried 
open with a DC 30 Strength check. or destroyed {50 hit points; DR 10; 
damage threshold 30; Strength DC SO/Break DC 351, granting access 
to the shaft that drops 50 feet to the basement below. 

Main Guard Room : Two battle droids wait inside the main guard 
room. It contains communications equipment used to contact CIS 
forces and controls for monitoring the output of the shield generator 
in the basement. The windows (25 hit points; DR 2) are made of thick 
plasteel. 

Generator Room: The tu rbolift in the main guard room leads to the 
basement, which contains the shield generator (100 hit points; DR 5). 
The heroes can blow up Ihe generator by planting the explosive charges 
provided during their mission briefing. 
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MINI-ADVENTURE 
#2: FIEL.DS OF 
FIRE 
"Fields of Fire" is a mini-adventurt designed for 4th-level heroes. n'e clock 
is ticking as the heroes escort an arrogant doctor safely through a ravaged 
landscape seeded with mines in time to save the lives of critica lly wounded 
officers at a military tamp. 

ADVENTURE 
BACKGROUND 
The hC'r~s, either as mC'fcenaries or as troops attached to an official mili tary 
unit, are involved in surface fighting on the temperate world of Pleida in the 
Tovosh System. The planet is broken up into a number'of different ecologies, 
although the primary terrain consists of sparse lowland vegetation with an 
abundance of rocky shale that makes footing treacherous, especially on 
inclines . 

The heroes' side of the conflict is winning: th~ ~n~my forc~s ha.,,~ aban
don~d th~ir front- 1i n~ fortificat ions and pull~d back d~~p~r into th~ir own 
t~rritory. How~.,,~r, during th~ rapid r~tr~at, th~ ~n~my left booby traps, 
mines, and oth~r defenscs at many strat~g i c chok~ points. 

As wrilten, "Fields of Fire" r~qu i res th~ h~ro~s to ~scort an important 
doctor through this hazardous r~g ion and d~ l i.,,~r h~ r saf~ly to h~r d~st i nation . 

Alt~rnat iv~ l y, the Gam~master can tweak the scenario to give the heroes a 
d i ff~r~nt reason for advancing into Ih~ dangerous ar~a. P~rhap5 they art 
m~mb~rs of a r~connaissanct unit sent to probe tht ~nemy's def~nsts, or 
couritrs who must d~liver a mHsagt to alli~s d~~p in hostil~ ttrritory. 

ADVENTURE OUTL.INE 
During a mission briefing, tht herots learn that at Camp Kav~I, a base tstab
lished farther into tht rtCtn tly tvacuated zont, a numberof officers are criti
call y woundt d and must rtct ivt mtdical care as s.oon as possiblt . Tht heroes 
ar~ ordertd to escort litutenant Pltth Juun, a surgeon, through tht hazardous 
region and g~t htr to the camp quickly- and in ont piect. Unfortunatt ly, htr 
difficult ptrsona lity and her lack of batt lefit ld ~)(p~ri ~nct make the four-day 
trek even mor~ thall~ng i ng . In tht min i -adv~ntur~'s cl imactic encounter, 
th~ group must navigat~ a bombed-out wasttland protected by mines and 
automatt d st ntry guns. The heroes must find a way to ~nsure Juun's saftty 
whil ~ crossing th~ d~militariz~d zon~ as quickly as possible. 

READ-AL.CJUD TEXT 
The herots' commander, Captain Roft Volant , is a veteran officer who has 
setn mor~ than his share of death and destruct ion, making him curt, cyni
cal, and humorless. Despitt his cold d~m~anor, Volant is a highly resptct~d 
offictr with a li fetim~'s worth of combat txperitnct. The mini-adventure 
begins when Captain Volane calls the herots into a briefing. 

·Over the post few weeks, the enemy hos pulled bock deeptr into their own 
territory, following ourassoult of their fortified positions. We'lIt" sent a number 
of aerial units ahead to tstoblish forward positions beyond the previous demili
tarized zone, but they require resupply and reinforcements. Unfortunately, 
theenemy'ssurface-to-airdtfenses mean that weare unable to maintain air 
superiority in thertgion. Until we can bring in fighter suPPOft, we're reslricted 
to advancing the old-fashioned way. 

"Lieutenant Pleth Juun, a surgeon arrached to our bottalion, is being loaned 
to Camp KaYel, one of our forward bases, Lieutenant Juun is the only available 
doctor skilled enough to treat the command officers who were wounded, same 
critically, during the advance. Gilltn the danger of an aerial insertion, we've 
decided to sneak her to the camp on foot. You will escort her. 

"/ can't stress enough that the lieutenant's safety is paramount. Some of 
our best men areon death's doorstep, and without a goodsurgeon, they won't 
lillt long enough to be evacuated. Once Lieutenant Juun is safely at Camp 
Kalltl, you are to lend yourell.pertise to the camp's defense until such time as 
we establish air superiority.· 

In addition to safely escorting the surgeon, Captain Volane asks th~ herots 
to transport a small amount of medical supplies, as we ll as some critical cor
respondence intended for Camp Kavet's command staff, On foot , the journey 
should r~quire a minimum of four days. 

If the hero~s ar~ attached to a military unit, their r~ward will b~ a salute 
for a job well done and possibly a medal or citation. d~p~nding on how \'I~II 

th~y do. If th~ heroes belong to a m~rcenary detachment. each will rec~iv~ 
3,000 credits for the job, payabl~ on success. If PI~th Juun does not survive 
th~ journ~y, th~ h~ro~s will receive only 1.000 cr~d i ts ~ach, and then only if 
they d~liv~r the m~d i calsupp lies and correspondence. Given the importance 
of the Surg~on, the s~ paymtnt t~rms aren't negotiable. 



P L.E TH ..JUUN 
Following th~ briefing, the heroes must make a brief trip to the local field 
hospital to pick up lieutenant Pleth Juun. They find her in the middle of 
a messy surgery and not available. Heroes who insist on her immediate 
d~parture will be ignored. Onc~ Juun finishes th~ operation, sh~ wash~s up, 
gath~rs h~ r equipm~nt. and joins the heroes. 

By virtue of her profession, Juun is technically a jun ior offic~r. Although 
she has lill ie combat tra ining. 5h~ embrac~s the privi leges of htr honorary 
rank wholeh~a r te d ly. Juun comes from a w~althy Human family on Coruscant 
and is used to getting her way. She isn'! openly confrontational, but sh~ n~v~r 
forgets a sligtlt and do~s her b~st to make miserabl~ any charact~r who fails 
to show h~r suffici~nt resp~CI. 

lieutenant Juun wears an immaculal~ set of combat utiliti~s. with her 
rank and medical insignia proudly displaytd. H~roes who sucr~~d on a 
DC 15 Knowl~dge (tactics) check realize that the symbols will mak~ h~r a 
tempting target to any snip~rs who spot the group as they travel to Camp 
Kave!. To convince the surgeon to remove these trappings without angering 
h~r, a hero must makt a Persuasion check wi th a DC equal to Juun's Will 
Defense of 19. 

H ITTING THE TRAIL. 
Despi te the risics involved, the four-day hike to Camp Kave! is largely 
uneventful. Tile Gamemaster is free to introduce ~nemy snipers, scouts, 
and sympathizers at any point along ttle way to spic~ things up. For the 
most part, however, the heroes should not fac~ major threats before the 
climactic ~ncounter . 

... DIFFICUL.T PABBAOE (CL 4) 
After two days of travel, the terrain chan9~S to a mi~tu re of burned-out flora 
and scorched ground marred with bomb craters and strings of rusting razor 
wire. Th~ h~ro~s have reached the former demilitarized zone, which once 
separated enemy territory from the regions occupied by the heroes and thei r 
allies. Nottling seems to live in the wasteland, and the remains of the dead 
that arc scattered about attest to the brutality of the conflict. 

The route fonowed by the h~roes leads them to a path that rises up into 
the enemy highlands. The area is bordered by impassable cliffs to the left and 
a sheer drop into a gully lined with jagg~d stones to the right. Regardless of 
the heroes' preference or betler judgment, they must take the direct route, 
especially given the uncertain health of the wounded officers in Camp Kave!. 
Any delay now could COS! those officers their lives. 

Th~ GM should run -Watch Your Step," the climactic encounter. 

CAMP KAVEL. 
If the heroes manage to survive the booby- trapped passage thaI leads intO 
the highlands of the enemy's territory, they eventually reach Camp Kave l, 
Their success is judged by whether Juun survives the journey and by how 
quickly they arrive at the camp. For each day that the heroes arc delayed, 
one wounded officer dies from injuries that the surgeon might have been 
able to treat. 

If Juun dies or suff~rs grievous bodily injury en route to Camp Kavel, the 
heroes ar~ welcomed with dismissive glances. The officer in charge, a young 
captain with more bravado than experience, dress~s them down before 
assigning them to perimeter guard duty and one or two dangerous patrols , 
Within two days. the heroes' side of the conflict regains air superiority, and 
the characters ar~ allowed to take a transpon back to thei r headquarters, 
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ENCOUNTER: 
WATCH YOUR 
STEP 

Challenge level 4 
SETUP: This encounter ser .... es as the climax of "Fields of Fire," the mini
adventure introduced on tht previous two pages. 

This encounter laxes place on a treacherous incline that is rife with bomb 
(ralcors, jagged pieces of stone, and bits of shattered me'!a). The western 
portion of the location is bordered by a sheer cliff, and the eastern border 
is marked by a steep slolU' that leads into a gully filled with large. serrated 
boulders. 

Thc heroes begin at Iht southern end of map and must make Ihtif way 10 
the northern edge. The retreating enemy forces have' fiddled the path with 
mines and other explosive devices. Given enough time, the heroes could carc
fu lly pick thci f way through and avoid most of the traps. However, they must 
hurry; whenever they sum to slow down too much, lieutenant Juun berates 
them for endangering the lives of the wounded officers at Camp Kave!. 

In addition to tile mines, the enemy forces installed two automated sentry 
guns with interlocking fields of fire at the top of the slope, as detailed on tile 
map. These weapon emplacements have been furnished with rudimentary 
camouflage and cover (DC 15 Perception clleck to notice the guns once they 
are in view). The guns are basically computer-cont rolled repeating blasters 
that lack the capacity for movement. The guns open fire when the heroes 
advance up the final slope. 

PL.ETH .JUUN 
Pleth luun is an attractive Human female in lIer mid twenties with cropped, 
dark blond hair and piercing gray eyes. Her haughty demeanor has been 
reinforced by a privileged upbringing and years of study at Coruscant's 
most prestigious medical schools. Military du ty is something of a tradition 
in her family, and she isn't one to shirk her responsibilities. Despite her 
arrogance. vindictive nature and battlefield na'ivete, she is a gifted surgeon 
and a loyal soldier. 

lieutenant Juun expects to be obeyed, and if her orders arc disregarded 
or outrigllt refustd, she remembers the perceived insult-and the person 
responsible for it. Still, she is sworn to save lives and would never refuse 
trea tment to someone who insulted her. Besides. how cOlild an offender pay 
fo r his transgressions if he were killed by enemy fire? 

Plcth Juun 
Medillm Human noble 4 
Force 7; Dark Side t 
In it +B; Senses Perception +9 

Cl4 

l angllages Basic, Bocce, Cerean, Durese. High Galactic, Hlittese, Kel Dar, 
RV I 

Defenses Ref 17 (flat-footed 16), FOri 15, Will 19 
hp 28; Threshold 15 
Speed 6 squares 
Melee by weapon +2 
Ranged blaster pistol +4 13d6+2) 
Base Atk +3; Grp +4 
Special Actions Weaken Resolve 
Abilit ies Str B, Dex 12. Can 10,1nt 16, Wis 14. Cha 14 
Talents Presence, Weaken Resolve 
Feats Cybernetic Surgery, Improved Deftnses, linguist, Skill Focus (Trtat 

Injury). Surgical Expertise, Weapon Proficitncy (pistols, rifles, simplt 
weapons) 

Skills Dectption +9. Initiative +8, Knowltdge (bureaucracy) +10, 
Knowltdge (li fe sciences) +10, Knowledgt (social sciences) +10, 
PerCtption +9, Persuasion +9, Pilot +B, Treat Injury + 14, 
Use Computer + 10 

Possessions blaster pistol, offictr's uniform, medical kit, surgical kit, 
2 mtdpacs 

READ-ALOUD TEXT 
As the heroes venture deeper into the dtmilitarized zont. read the following 
text: 

The terroin rises to meN the planetary highlands, leoving a single, obvious route 
up the neor-inwrmountoblecliff (Ott. Although hard/yo pro~ path, the incline 
is less steep than the olternati~, and it winfh bock and forth os it ,i~ to the 
highest point o( the cliff that towers obo~ you. me wind picks up suddenly. 
whistling through the sholtered stone and debri5 that blocks your path. 

MINES AND BOOBY 
TRAPS 
The area Itading up the slope has bttn liberally sprinkltd with stvtral types 
of mines and othtr explosivt traps, as marked on tilt map. Most of thtm 
wtre designed to incapacitate, not kill. The more dangerous mines are located 
farther up the slope, closer to the automattd sentry guns that monitor the 
final stretch of the incline. 

Each mined space contains a hidden device placed by retreating enemies. If 
tht heroes spot a mint by making a successful Perception chtd IDC 10 to DC 
20. depending on the mine), thty can avoid it. If an oblivious character enttrS 
a mintd square, the mint explodes. (Set tht Feall.lrts of the Afta sidebar.) 



SENTRY OUNS (Z) 
These automated sentry guns are manufactured locally. Each consis ts of a 
rudimentary droid brain attached to a sNvo-controlied light repeating blaster 
fitted wi th a sighting device. Although these guns afe no t incredibly accurale, 
they make up for their simplicity by laying down an impressive barrage of 
blaster fire. The weapons rely on optical targeting systems to spot enemies 
within specific f ields of fire, but they cannot distinguish friend f rom foe. 

The guns have been set up behind banks of rock and shale that provide 

them with a -+-5 cover bonus to Reflex ~efense. 
When the heroes first enter one of the guns' fields of fire, read the 

following' 

At first glance, this appeors to br on automated weapon tum:! mounted on 
an impravisrd framr, paint rd ta match thr surrounding shalr and frslaonrd 
with camauflagr nrtting to rrducr its silhoueUr. Thr wropon 5wivrls rvrrso 
slightly brfarr letting loose with 0 long, drofening burst of bla5trr fire. 

Automated Sentry Gun 
Small droid (4th-d~grrd nonh~roic 3/soldi~r 1 
Init +8; Senses darkvision; Perception +16 
l anguages Binary 

Defenses Ref 20 (flat-footed 19). Fort 10, Will 13 
hp 13; Threshold 10 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 0 squares 
Ranged light rep~ating blasm +3 (3d8+2) with brac~d autofire 
Fighting Space 1 square; Reach 0 squares 
Base Atk +3; Grp -l 
Atk Options Point Blank Shot 

Abilities Str 4, Dex 12, Con ,Int 6, Wis 14, Cha 8 
Talents Weapon Specialization (rifles) 

el2 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light). Point Blank Shot, Skill Focus (Perception). 
Skill Training (Ini tiat ive)' Weapon Focus (rifl~s), Weapon Proficiency 
(rifles) 

Skills Initiative t8, Perception +16 
Systems basic processor, darkvision, improved sensor package, locked 

access, plastcel shell, wrapon housing (weapon is considered to be 
braced) 

Possessions light rep~ating blaster, heavy power pack (150 shots) 
Availability Military; Cost 2.500 credits (1,000 used) 

CONCL...USION 
Because this encounter involves no living enemies. the hrroes succred or fail 
based on the number and severity of any casualties thry suffer. The priority 
is to keep Lieutrnant Juun in good hraith and get her to Camp Kavel in tim~ 
to save the wounded officers' lives. 

FEATURES OF THE AREA 
The area has the following features. 

Terra in: The inclinr's tNrain is universally rough in nature. Footing 
is treacherous-pieces of loose shale in a variety of sizes cover the 
slope and can slide out from underfoot without warning. The slope is 
considered to be difficult terrain. 

Mines: The ground is s~ed~d with three types of mines. as marked 
on the map. 

The first type of mine is obvious to any character within 3 squares 
of the mine who makes a DC 10 P~rception check. If a creature moves 
into a square containing one of these mines. the device explodes, deal
ing 2d6 points of damage to all creatures in a radius of 1 square. The 
ret reating enemy d~liberately placed these mines in the open to create 
a false sense of security in heroes who notice them. 

The second type of mine is hidden more effectively and can be 
detected by a DC 20 Perception check. To be eligible to attempt this 
check, a character must be within 1 square of the mine. If a creature 
moves into a square containing one of these mines, the devin e)(plodrs, 
dealing 4d6 points of damage to all creatures in a radius of 2 squares. 

The third type of mine is a bounding mine. Due to their design, these 
mines ar~ placed out in the open but are camouflaged and difficult to 
see. To no tice a bounding mine, a character must be within 2 squa r~s 

of the mine and must make a DC 25 Perception check. Any creature 
moving within 1 square of a bounding mine causes the mine to activate. 
When this occurs, the mine jumps 1 meter off th~ ground and explodes, 
scatl~ring fragm~nts that deal 6d6 points of damage to all creatures in 
a burst radius of 3 squares. 

Any mine that is detec ted can be disarm~d with a DC 15 Mechanics 
check. 
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MINI - ADVENTURE 
#3: REMEMBER 
THE AKKAL.O 
"Remember Ihe Akkalo· is a mini-adventure designed for 6th-level heroes. 
With limited resources, the Rebel characters defend a vital strategic location 
from an ass.ault by iI lafger Imperial force and must hold out until iI shuttle 
arrives to carry them to safely. 

ADVENTURE 
BACKGROUND 
Although thl! destruction of thC' SC'cond Death Star around the Forest Moon 
of Endor Rrved as tht death knell of the Empire, tile Empire d~s not simply 
disappear overnight. In some cases, Imperial forces continue to wage their 

war, not realizing or not believing that the Empire has been defeated. 
For Imperial troops on 51.1 101'1, iI habitable moon of the plant! Sullust, news 

of the Empire's supposed demise only spurs them on 10 fight harder. They 
launch a ferocious counterassault in hopes of ridding the moon of Rebels 
and using it as a bast of operations for a prolonged strike against Sullust. 
Rebel cells and brigades are rooted out and massacred in the chaos. As their 
situation grows worse, the Rebels order an all-out retreat. Those who have 
access to starships flee immediately, but scores of Rebels are forced to travel 
across the moon's surface to attempt to capture Akkalo Station, one of the 
few remaining starports, where Iht'{ have a chance to hold oul until they 
can be picked up by a Re~1 shuttle. 

ADVENTURE OUTL.INE 
Having received the order to retreat, the heroes make their way to the 
slarport. Much to their surprise, they di5C1)ver that Akkalo Station has only 
a skeleton crew of Imperials. All ies and comlink chatter report that another 
Imperial force is on its way to bolster the station's defenses. Apparently, the 
Imperials need the station as much as the Rebels do and prefer not to destroy 
it by orbital bomba rdment. 

The heroes must eliminate the Imperial troops inside the starport and 
quickly prepare for the arrival of the larger force. Rebellion command has 
promised that a shuttle will rendezvous at Akkalo Station, pick up any troops 
left on the moon, and take them to the last starship in orbit. The heroes must 
hold off the Imperials for as long as possible, buying time until the shuttle 
arr ives. To make matters worse, ammunition is low, meaning that the heroes 
must be creative with the equipment, vehicles, and junk lying about the 
starport if tht'{ want to survive. 

INTO THE FRAY 
The adventure begins when the Rebellion's planetary command issues the 
order to evacuate the moon. The herots are 10 make their way to Akkalo Sta
tion, a small starport near their current location and the lasl place on Sulon 
where they stand a chance to fight off the Imperials until help can arrive. 

Rebel command informs the heroes that a Rebel cell has stolen a Lombdo
class shuttle and wi ll rendezvous at Akkalo Station to pick up survivors 
before leaving the moon. This shuttle is due to arrive at the station in two 
hours. Unfortunately. the shuttle was damaged during the cell's e'>Capt 
and must replenish its coolant at the starport before it will ~ able 10 take 
off again. Therefore. the heroes must seize the station and hold it until the 
shuttle arrives. Before command terminates the transmission, they provide 
the heroes with a stolen Im perial code that might help them gain access 
to the station or its computers. Rebel command can't vouch for the code's 
validity, but it is all they have. 

If the heroes do not have their own transportation, allow them to com
mandeer a 50roSuub X-J4 landspeeder to travel the 20 kilometers to the 
starport. A single. lonely roadway leads to the station, whid sits in rugged 
badlands and is su rrounded by a rocky outcropping. The speeder's sensors 
indicate when the heroes arc within half a kilometer of the station, allowing 
them to view it safely from a distance ~fore deciding what to do next. 

READ-AL.DUD TEXT 
When the heroes can sec Akka lo Station. read the following: 

AUoio Station is a tiny storport, hardly worthy of the title. Nestled against 
a sharp ri~ of rocks to its rtor. the station sums to be little more than a 
wolled-off compound. rwo watchtowers in the comers protect the central 
gate. Although the lights are on, indicating power. you see no movement within. 
You wonder if the station is deserted until, a moment la ter, more Hghts come 
on, and Ihe front gate opens part way. rwo storm troopers step through the 
gate, which shuts behind them, and stand guard on either side. 

The heroes must determine a way to enter the compound. Akkalo Sta
tion wasn't very important before the conflict, and most of its personnel 
were rotated out for other duties, leaving behind a SKeleton crew of eight 
stormtroopers. two hea~y stormtroopers, two Imperial officers. and a techni
cian. They have been informed of Rebel activity nearby but are nOI yet aware 
of the heroes' presence. 

Two of the stormtroopers stand guard oUlside the gate. One heavy 
stormtrooper is positioned in each watchtower, and the remaining 
stormtroopers accompany the two Imperial officers, who arc in the main 
command tower. Varan Cormin, the technician, is inside the hangar bay. 



O ETTING INSIDE 
The heroes can get inside the compound's gates in three ways. 

Blast 'em! (CL 2): The heroes can go the direct route, sneaking up on and 
attacking the Slormtroopers outside the gate. They must also deal with the 
heavy stormtroopers in the watchtowers (which provide cover), who have 
e1ectrobinoculars and constantly scan the roadway and rocks where the 
heroes 3rt hiding. If the heroes defeat the guards, a DC 10 Perception check 
reveals a remote that opcons the station's main gate. The sound of gunfire 
warns the Impuials inside' of trouble. 

Snuk ing Insidl!' (Cl2) : The her~ can make Stealth checks to approach 
a wat! ttla! is nOI t1ting watched by the stormlroopcofS. Because the compound 
waUs are battered and have protrusions, the herots can scale them by making 
DC 20 Climb checks. While climbing. they must make Stealth checks to avoid 
making enough noise to alert the stormlroopers. (If the heroes scale Ihe north 
or cast walls. they gain a +5 bonus 10 Iheir SI ~alth checks.) 

Using the Code (Cl2) : Th~ h~rocs can approach the gal~S boldly and 
try to bluff their way ifl. Th~ guards d~mand the h~ro~s' names and their 
ruson for ~nt~ring the starporl. If th~ heroes usc Ih~ stolen Imperial cod~, 
they can convinc~ the stormtroopers 10 open the gate by making a DC 20 
Persuasion check. If the heroes fail Ihe check or do not have the code, Ihe 
guards order them to leave immediately and begin blasting on Ihe following 
round if the heroes are still presenl. Eith~r way, Ihe other Imperials in the 
station arc notified of Ihe intrud~rs. 

DEALING WITH THE H O LDOUTS 
leL. 3) 
If the heroes make it inside Akkalo Statiofl, they must deal With the troops in 
the command center: two Imperial officers, siK storm troopers. and two heavy 
stormtroopers. Regardless of whC'thC'r IhC'y are alerted to the prC'sC'nce of the 
heroes, thC' Imperials remain in the command tower and fight to thC' death. 
The technician, Varan Cormin, hidC's in the hangar, trying nOI to get shot. 

If the heroes fight IhC'ir way insidC' IhC' command 10wC'r, an Imperial officer 
sends a distre!.s call Ihal summons additional troops and an AT -ST, all of 
which will arrive in 1 hOUf. The heroes can learn of these reinforcements by 
overhearingimpC'rial command explaining ovC'r the stalion com link thallhe 
new troops are on the way. Even if the officers arc killed bdorC' either can 
send the distress call, the reinforcC'ments arC' dispatchC'd when the officers 
fail to make Iheir usual hourly reporl. 

REA D-ALOUD T EXT 
After the battle dies down, Varan Cormin gingerly stC'p5out of thC' hangar bay 
with his hands raisC'd and approaches thC' hC'roes. RC'ad the followingtcxt : 

A grubby looking Human male steps out (rom the hangar boy. His hands are 
held up in surrender. "Don'/ shoot!" he pleads. "/'mjust thC' technician hefe
nome's Varon Cormin. You must be the Rebels they were talking aboul. Don'l 
worry; I hate their guts as much as you do. Got ossigned to work in this pile o( 
Bonlha (odder whilC' Ihey kept my wife in a v,:ork camp. Anything you need, 
just leI me know, becauSC' those Imperials ore going to came back, and I don't 
wont to go down without a fight.-

Everything that Cormin says is tC'chnically correcl, allhough he's a coward 
who will C'vC'ntually bC'tray thC' hC'roes whC'n the reinforcC'ments arrive. At 
any point, hC' docs WhalC'ver sC'C'ms necessary to keep his skin. Cormin has 
intimate knowledgC' of Akkalo Station·s suppliC's and gC'ar, which thC' hC'roes 
can usc to prepare for thC' coming attack. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
THE ~AST 
STANO 

Challenge l eve l 6 
SETUP: This (ncounter serves as tht clima)( of "Remember the Akkalo: Ihe 

mini-adventure introduced on tht previous two pages. 
Once tht heroes have managed to secure the starport, tht hardnt fight is 

yet to come. Tht ImlH'rial officers called for reinforcements (or their failure 
to f('port prompted an investigation), meaning that a small contingent of 
ImlH'rial troops is on its way to retake Akkalo Station. Tl'le heroes have I 
hour in which to fortify their position, gather equipment. and lay traps before 
the Rebel shuttle arrives and before the Imperial reinforcements arrivt to 
lay siege to the station. 

Once the reinforcements approach within 2 kilomeurs, th t heroes can 
monitor them by using th~ station'S sensors. A DC 15 Us~ Comput~r ch~ck 
reveals the presence of a Huge v~hicl~ (an AT-ST) and an ind~t~rminate 
numb~r of foot troops. 

PREPA R ING 
F OR TH E WORS T 
The heroes should take stock of available materials and weapons. If they killed 
or captured the stormtroopers, h~avy stormtroopers, and officers, they have 
access to the Imperials' weapons, armor. and equipment (such as the heavy 
stormtroopers' explosive charges). Unless you tracked the number of shots 
fired by Imperials during the battle, assume that all power packs are at half 
charge-a grim reminder of the ammunition problem. 

If the heroes look around the starport, they find: 
• Three barrels of fuel (10 hit points; OR 2). If an energy weapon deals 

enough damage to penetrate a barrel. it uplodes. dealing 4d6 points of 
fire damage to all creatures in a 2-square burst. 

• 10 meters of chain (10 hit points; OR 5). 
• Two tool kits, two stcurity kits, four fire extinguishers, two power gen

erators, and two medpacs. 
• One T8 loading vehicle (see below). 

Be prepared for the heroes to get creative with their plans. For example, 
they might barricade the front gate, set e~plosive charges outside the com
pound walls as land mines, or place fuel barrels where their explosions will 
cause maximum damage. 

After 1 hour, the stolen shunle arrives and lands on the SpOI designated 
on the map. The shuttle is severely damaged, and its weapons have been 
knocked offline; Ihe vessel needs to replenish its coolanl before it can take 
off again. Varan Cormin immediately starts loading the coolant but otherwist 
stays out of the engagement. The shuttle·s pilot is also busy with the repairs 
and remains onboard. 

HERE COMES 
THE CAVAL.RY (CL. 6 ) 
As repairs begin on the shuttle, the Imperial forces arrive outside the station. 
An AT-ST waits just outside of blaster range, watching as foot troops advance. 
Ten stormtroopers provide covering fire while four heavy stormtroopers try to 
open the gate with uplosive charges. The her()(s can fire from the protection 
of the compound walls, which provide cover. If the Imperials breach the gate, 
they str~am insid~ the starport and attack any character they see. 

THE TRAITOR (CL. S ) 
If the heroes repel the attack wi th the gate intact, Varan Cormin grows 
more anxious, believing that it's just a matter of time before the Imperials 
bombard Akkalo Station, killing him in the process. He activatu a remote, 
opening the gate, then smashu the remote so it can', be used again. Seeing 
the opportunity, the AT-ST enters the compound 3 rounds later and begins 
blasting the heroes. 

Whether Cormin op('ns the gate or the Imperials breach the gate on their 
own, by the time they gain entry to the station. the shuttle is nearly repaired. 
The heroes must hold off the Imperial forces for 6 more rounds while the 
remaining coolant is loaded. When this process is complet~, the pilot contacts 
the h~roes over a comlink and orders them to board the shuttle. 

TECHNICIAN VARAN CORMIN 
A talented mechanic, Varan Cormin was conscripted by the Empire to provide 
service at Akkalo Station. Although he dislikes the Imperials, he's a coward 
at heart, more concerned with his own well-being than with supporting 
the Rebellion. 

Varan Cormin (V) 
Medium Human non heroic 4 
Dark Side 2 
In it +2; Senses Perception +3 
Languages Basic, Durese, Sullustese 
Defenses Ref 12 (f lat-footed 12), Fort 11, Will 11 
hp 18; Threshold 11 
Speed 6 squares 
Melee welding tOfch +2 (ld6-1) 

ell 



R~ nged hold-out bl~ster +3 (3d4) 
B~se Atk +3; Grp +3 
Speci ~1 Actions Point BI~nk Shot 

Abilit ies Str 8, Du 10, Con 12, int IS, Wis 13, Ch~ 14 
Futs Armor Proficiency (light), Point Blank Shot. SldU Focus (Deception, 

MeChanics). Weapon Proficiency (pistols, simple weapons) 
Ski lls Deception + 14, Mechanics + 14, Perception +3, Use Computer +9 
Possessions hold-out blaster, welding torch (trea t as sllln baton)' 

haz-chem coveral ls (treat as blast helmet and vest, +2 armor) 

Technician Varan Carmin Tactics 
When the heroes arrive, Cormin does what he can to assis l them-until the 
Imperial forces arrive with greater numbers and firepower, at which point 
he sees the writing on the wall. After the Imperials enter the sta tion, Cormin 
tries to stay out of harm's way, hoping that the reinforcements will retake 
the starport. He does not participate in combat against the heroes unless 
given a clear opportunity to do so at no risk to himself. 

TB L.OADINO VEHIC:L.E 
The TB loading vehicle is a typical example of the millions of such vehicles 
found in starports around the galaxy. Cheap and easy to use and repair, the 
T8 has an open cab and front-loading forks for mOving cargo onto and off of 
starships. Although the loading vehicle has no weapolls, the heroes can use it 
as a makeshift battering ram, to block the main gate, or as mobile cover. 

T8 Loading Vehicle 
large ground vehicle (wheeled) 
In it +4; Sellses Perception +5 

Defen se Ref 10 (flat-footed 10), Fort 18; +1 armor 
hp 60; OR 5; Threshold 23 

Speed 6 squa res (max. velocity 90 km/h) 
Fighti ng Space 2x2; Cover +5 
Base Atk +0; Grp +13 

Abilities Str 26, Dex 10, Con -,Int 10 
Skills Initiative +4, Mechanics +5, Perception +5, Pilot +4, 

Use Computer +5 

Crew 1 (normal); Passengers none 
Cargo 50 kg; Consumables none; Carried Craft none 
Availability Licensed; Cost 5,000 (1,000 used) 

CONCL.USION 

ell 

If the heroes manage to board the shut tle and escape the starport, regardless 
of whether they destroyed the AT-ST, award them e. perience equivalent to 
defeating a CL 8 encounter. 

FEATURES OF THE AREA 
This area has the following features. 

Illumination: The battle takes place during the day, with no penal
ties for low light. 

Cover: The landing pad is full of places that provide cover. In some 
cases (such as a character sitting inside the loading vehicle), the Game
master can rule that the target has improved cover. 

Hangar Bay : The hangar bay contains most of the gear and equip
ment that the heroes can use to defend the starport. Varan Cormin 
hides here. 

Walls: The outer walls of the starport are B met~rs tall and made 
from f~rrocrete (200 hit points; DR 10). They can be scaled with a DC 
20 Climb check. 

Watchtowers: The ferrocrete watchtowers (100 hit points; OR 10) 
offer an exc~lIent view, allowing a character to see up to 2 kilometers 
away. Charact~rs inside a watchtow~r gain cover. 

Gate : The main gate of the compound is made of thick dura5 t ~el (90 
hit points; DR 10). It can be open~d as a swift action from a control 
panel adjacent to the gate (5e~ map). from the command center, or by 
any character with a gate remote. 
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MINI-ADVENTURE 
#4: THAT WHICH 
D OES NOT KILL 
M E • • • 
"That Which Do~s Not Kill M~ .. : is a mini-adventure designed for 6th-level 

heroes. While scouting the woods for information on enemy positions. the 
heroes arC' ambushed by Human troops. Even if they survive the ambush, 

victory is in doubt when the enemy sends in a wa( droid 10 finish them off. 

A D V ENTURE 
BACKGROUND 
A number of patrols in the region have been lost in recent weds, and com
mand is concerned that a pattern might be developing. The rank and fil e are 

beginning to talk, and their uneasiness is causing friction among the troops. 
Without pa trols reporting back with information on enemy movements, the 

officers who plan the day-la-day operations of the forward military post are 

virtually blind. Word from the top is that it's time to send in an elite group 

to find out what, e~actly, is responsib le for the disappearances. 

ADVENTURE CJUTL.INE 
First, the heroes must spy on the woodlands village of liethae to ga in 

information on possible enemy activity in the area, although they are not to 

engage in combat unless attacked first. Af ter scouting the village, they must 
check out a nearby clearing to look for proof that smugglers are delivering 
supplies to the enemy. However. the heroes are not alone in the dense woods. 

They are ambushed by t rained sold iers and must confront an Arak.yd AZ-Series 

battle droid with orders to eliminate all intruders. If the heroes survive, they 

return to their base and report on what they have learned. 

MISSION BRIEFING 
The heroes are contacted by their commanding officer and assigned to 

scout behind enemy lines. According to the officer, there have been reports 
of enemy movement between the village of Liethae and a clea ring in the 

woodlands nearly 10 k.i lometers to the east. The off icer provides the fo llowing 

briefing, which should be read aloud: 

"Your assignment is to pass to the northwest and scout the perimeter of 
Liethoe, a village with enemy sympathies. You are not to Mgage the inhabit
ants of Lierhae unless you are attacked. However, we don't e~pec t that the 
villagers will attock you, evef) if they manage to spot you. We'd prefer thor 
you rdrain from being seen, so keep your heads do wn. All we want you to do 
is observe the village and note anything unusual. 

"After you investigate Liethae, proceed 10 klicks to the east to a dearing 
that loo ks to have been manufactured within the post month or two. We 
suspect it's being used by smugglers who are bringing supplies and weapons 
to the enemy, but we have no proof. If you find patterns thaI are consistent 
with freighters landing in the dearing, high-tail it bock here with all speed 
and let uS know. Better yet, if you can catch a freighter IInlaading materiel, 
try to discover what they're transporting. 

"I'm sure you've also heard the rumors that have been going around. They're 
true-we've lost contact with a number of patrols recently. There's not much 
we con soy about it, except that you're the best we've got. Good luck." 

With no time to waste, the heroes should arrange to set out immediately. 

Ideally, they will move during the evening, since the lack of light will help 

them maintain some semblance of stealth. The Gamemaster can k.eep the 
heroes on their toes by th rowing in a few brief encounters with wildlife, but 

don't get bogged down wi th those types of f ights. sinc~ they are not the 

primary focus of this mini-adventure. 

THE VIL. L. AOE 
The heroes should have little trouble scouting the villag~ of liethae. If they 

perform a quick sweep of the perimeter and investigate, they find that one 

structure is being IIsed as a barracks for a small group of enemy troops. The 
heroes mllst make basic Stealth checks to remain out of sight; foolhardy 
characters who insist on getting closer than necessary have to make more 

difficult checks. 
The heroes were ordered not to initiate hostilities. But if they are attacked 

first, or if they defy their orders and try to catch the enerrr; troops unawares, 

use the statistics for the Rebel Trooper on page 280 of tht Saga Edi t ion core 

rulebook. Si ~teen enemy combatants are in and around tht barracks building, 

wi th another fOlir patrolling the village in two pai rs. 

THE AMBUSH eeL 6) 
Somewhere between the vi llage and the clearing, the heroes trigger the 

Une~pected Company encollnter (see page 182). This encounter is the focus 
of the mini-adventure, but it won't be the end of the sCtnario-unless the 

heroes meet their own end in the process. 



THE CLEARINO 
Afler scouting the village, noting the presence of enemy troops, and defeating 
or avoiding the ambushers, the heroes should continue to the clearing. As 
their commander officer said, it is about 10 ~ilometers east of liethae. The 
clearing shows obvious clues that a starship has landed recently: The ground
level flora has been crushed by landing struts, and signs of passage, including 
tracks from booted feet, are scattered all about, A DC 10 Perc~ption check 
a llows h~roes to find garbage that indicates recen t activity: ~mp ty food and 
dri nk packaging, a cold campfire, and a Di lnlexan cigar butt or two, 

In addition, any hero who makes a DC IS Survival check notices that some 
of the tracks in the area appear to have been made not by Human feet but by 
a droid or sma ll walker. The tracks lead off into the woods, headillg north, 

Tllese tracks w~re made by an Arakyd AZ-Series battle dro id, a nasty 
an tipersonnel droid tllat was Idt bell ind to keep its optical scanners on 
tile d earing. Tllis particular droid, as we ll as a number of others, lIave been 
lIunt ing down patrols over the last mont ll or two, If destroyed, the droid's 
m~mory banks can be e. tracted (requiring a DC 20 Mechanics check) and 
analyz~d to confirm this activity. 

ARAKYO 
BATTL.E 

AZ-SERIES 
DROIO 

If the heroes follow the unusual tracks or enter the northern woods area on 
their own, the droid (hidd~n to th~ north, out of sight) begins to formu late 
its advance and method of atlack. tts orders are to wipe out any intruders, 
and the heroes qua lify as targ~ts, 

The AZ is an older batt le droid. Over time. AZs have been known to develop 
a penchant for cat-and-mouS(' tactics, wllich is often interpreted by organics 
as a sad istic str~ak. This tendency leads to a theoret icailapse in tactical sens~, 
esp~cially when the droid is presented with only one or Iwo targets. For this 
reason, AZs are typically memory-wiped every two or three months. 

A large, (ou,-Iegged drold emuges f rom the trees In eerie silenc!", /(5 I!"gs 
or!" moun/!"d on a cylindricol bas!" thot is topp!"d by a singl!" s!"nsor hub. A 
wick!"d'/ooking ciaw!"x t!"nds (rom th!" /!"fl sid!"oflhe hub, and 0 /org!" blost!", 
connon is mounlt"d to anoth!"fap~ndag!" Ihol prolrud!"s (rom (h!" right. Th!" 
hub ro(olrs from I!"'I to right, laking in the scene, before the droid advonc!"s 
with cold pr!"cision toward its chos!"n target. 

Arakyd AZ-Series Battle Droid Cl6 
Large droid (4th-degree) soldier 6 
Init + 10; Senses dark vision, low light vision; Perception + 12 
Languages Basic (und~~tand only)' Binary 

Defensu Ref 21 (flat-footed 19), For t 23, Will 18 
hp 77; Threshold 33 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 8 squares (walking) 
Melee claw +11 (ld6+8) 
Ranged blaster cannon +9 (3dI2+5) or 
Ranged blaster cannon +91+9 (JdI2+513dl2+5) with Double Attack 
Fighting Space 2x2; Reach I square 
Base Atk +6; Grp + 16 
Atk Options Charging Fire, Double Attack (heavy weapons), 

Running Attack 

Abilities Str 20, De. 14, Con -,Int 12, Wis 14, Cha 6 
Talents Armor~d Ddense,lmproved Armored Defens~, Weapon 

Specialization (blaster cannon) 
Feats Armor Proficiency lIight, medium). Charging Fire, Double Attack 

(heavy weapons), Running Attack, Weapon Focus (blas ter cannon), 
Weapon Proficiency (advanced m~lee weapons, heavy weapons, pistols. 
rifles, si mpl~ weapons) 

Skills In itiat ive +10, Jump + 13, Knowledge (tact ics) +9, P~rception + 12 
Systems heur ist ic pfoc~ssor, durasteel plating, claw appendage, too l 

appendage, walking locomotion with 2 e.tra legs, dark vision, lIardened 
system )(2, improved sensor padage, internal comlink,loded access, 
secondary battery 

Possessions blaster cannon 
Availability Military; Cost 15,630 credits (5,210 us~d) 

ARAI<.VD AZ-SERIES 
BATTLE OROIO TACTICS 
If th~ droid is outnumbered by more than four to one, it takes advantage of 
concealm~nt as mucll as possible and begin to snip~ at visible lIe roes witll its 
blaster cannon. If it can whittle tile party down to one or two cllaracters, th~ 
droid retreats slightly and attempts to attad from a differ~nt angle. 

RETURN TO BASE 
After their encounter with the AZ-Series battle droid, surviving lIeroes should 
re turn to the ir bas!" with the information th~y've gath~red on the village, 
the en!"my troops, and the cl~aring. If they w~n t above and beyond the call 
of duty to complete thei r mission, they receive the app rop riat~ r~cognition , 

However, if the heroes engag~d in unnecessary combat at the village, they 
are chastised (a lthough not act ively punished) by their superior officers. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
UNEXPECTEO 
COMPANY 
Cha llenge Level 6 
SETUP: This encounter serves as the main cha llenge of "That Which Does Not 
Kill Me ... : th t mini-adventure introduced on the previous two pagn. 

This encounter takes place in a heavily wooded area. The ambushers are 
positioned on the map as indicated , but they should not be revealed until 
the heroes notice them. The heroes start the encounter on the lef t edge of 
the map. moving toward the right edge. When a hero moves into a ioca
tion that has line of sight to an ambusher, al low that hero to make a DC 26 
Perception check to notice the enemy lying in wait. (The DC already takes 
into account the fac t that the ambushers benefit fr'om concealmen\.) The 
ambushers automatically see the heron unless the party takes pains to 
move surreptitiously. 

If at least two heroes move within visua l range of the ambushers, the 
ambushers open fire during the surprise round (if there is one). Ambushers 
who do not have line of sight when the ambush is sprung hold their fire until 
they have a target. 

Areas marked with heavy foliage are considered to be difficult terrain. 

READ-ALOUD TEXT 
If the heroes fail to notice Ihe enemy prior to the ambush, read the follow

ing te~t aloud: 

As you move through the undergrowth, the sounds of nature ore suddenly 

reploced by the cacophony of blaster fire from the trrrs up ahead. It's an 

ambush! 

On the other hand, if the heroes notice one or more ambushers first, read 
the following text aloud: 

The noises of thr forest suddenly recede. replaced by on rrrir. unnoturol 
silence. The hair at the bock of your neck stands on end, ond the only sound 

you hrar is thot of your own heartbeat. As you focus your eyes on the dork 

trrrs and bushes ahead, you suddenly notice the partially concealed form of 

a humanoid figurr, riflr raisrd and ready to fire. 

AMBUSHER (6) 
The ambushers are trained veterans who have bren sent out to perfo rm a 
job- kill thr rnemy-and they do their brst 10 complete the mission. How_ 
ever, they are not supersoldiers or heartless fanatics. Read the following 
description aloud: 

This Human soldirr is dressrd in wrll-worn combat armor, covered with a com_ 

ouflogr poncho. His face is palntrd to complement his uniform, and he wields 

his blaster riflr like a trained professional. He seems at most 20 years old, but 
his ryes show that he's seen more than his shore of death and destruc tion. 

Ambusher 
Medium Human nanheroic 6 
Init +4 : Senses Percept ion +8 
Languages Basic 

Defenses Ref 13 (flat- footed t2). Fort II, Will 10 
hp 21; Threshold 11 

Speed 6 squares 
Melee unarmed +4 (ld4) 
Ranged blaster rifle +5 (3d8) or 

Ranged frag grenade +5 (4d6, 2-square bu rst) 
Base Atk +4: Grp +4 
Atk Options aulofire (blas ter rif le). Poin t Blank Shot, Precise Shot 

Abili t ies Str 10, Dex 13, Con 12, Int 10, Wis II, Cha B 

Cl2 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light). Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot, Skill 
Training (Stealth). Weapon Proficiency (pistols, ri l les, simple weapons) 

Skills Perception +B, Steal th + 14, Survival +8 
Possessions blast helmet and vest (+2 armor) with integrated com link , 

camouflage poncho. blas ter pis tol, blaster rifle, frag grenade, utility 
belt with medpac 

AMBUSHER TACTICS 
The ambushers attempt to Kill the hero~s in the most efficient manner pos
sible. If their line is encounter~d at ei ther ~ n d, the opposite flank swings 
around to catch the heroes in a crossfi re. If the ambushers push t he heroes 
back. they pursu~ the characters for a short distance b~ fo re regrouping and 
returning to thei r base. On the other hand, if mor~ than half th~ ambushers 
are Ki l l~d, or if their officer is kil led, tne remaining members retreat into the 
surrounding woods. 



AMBUSHER OFFICER 
lik~ his t roops, the ambusher officer is a trained soldiC'r who has survived 

many cngagcmcnts. He is older than tht other ambushers and carries an air 
of command. Read the following description aloud: 

Judging by Ills insignia, this Human;s in a position of outhofirrover the other 
so/dius. His demeanor is one of control ond confidrnce, and he rorries his 
carbine with pracricrd cosc. 

Ambusher Office r 
Medium Human nonheroic 4/noble 3{officcr 1 

Force 2 
In it +8; 5cnst s Perception + 10 
l anguages Basic, Boen 
Defenses Ref 16 (flat-footed 16). Fort 15, Wil l 20 
hp 33: Threshold 14 

Speed 6 squares 
Mclee unarmed +6 (ld4 +2J 

Ranged blaster carbine +5 (3d8+2) 

Base Atk +6; Grp +6 
Atk Options autafire, Point Blank Shot 
Special Actions Born l~ad~r, Coordinate, Tru~t 

Abil i ties SIr 10, Dex 8, Con 10, Inl 13, Wis 12, Cha 14 

Talents Born leader, Coordina l ~, Trust 

Feats Improved Damage Th reshold, Poin t Blank Shot, Precise 

Shot, Skil l Focus (Persuasion), Skil l Training (Perception). Skill 

Training (Steal th)' Toughness, Weapon Proficiency (rifles, 
simple weapons) 

Skills Initiatiye +8, Knowledge (tactics) +10, Percep t ion +10, 

P~rsuasion +16, Steal th +13 
Possessions coml ink (encrypted). blaster carbine, camouf lage 

poncho, uniform, datapad with geographic data 

AMBUSHER OFFICER 
TACTICS 
The ambusher officer uses his Born leader. Coordinate, and Trust 

talen ts to get the most out of his troops. If his troops ga in the 

advantage or pin down the heroes, the officer usn his comlink to 

ca ll in an artillery strike on their location (see page 101 for ru les 

on artil lery strikes). 

ClS 

CONC L.USIO N 
If the heroes neutralize the ambushers, they can advance and search the area. 

Other than the officer's data pad, the heroes find little useful equipment. The 
datapad contains encrypted information and can be accessed with a passcode 

or hacked as normal. Of interest is a map of the area that shows the current 
locations of seyeral enemy units. including the mortar team that might have 

been used to bombard the heroes' position. The data pad is not a breathtaking 

prize for the heroes, but it is worth bringing back to their base. 
Ambushers who are captured remain silent, but only within reason. They 

are ~xperienced troops. but they are not elite sold iers trained to withstand 

extreme interrogation. 

If the heroes are captured, th~y are stripped of weapons and equipment 

and taken farther behind enemy lines for questioning. 

FEATURES OF Tt-IE AREA 
The area is composed of dense foliage and und~rgrowth. Any area not 

clearly designat~d on the map as a path is considered to be difficult 

twain. In addi t ion, Ire~s, whether standing or felled, provide readily 
ayailable coyer, and the undergrowth can conceal both attackers and 

defenders. 
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MINI-ADVENTURE 
#5: No MAN 
LEFT BEHIND 
"No Man ldt Behind" is a mini~ad'ltntur( designed for 8th-level htr~5. In 
this scC'nario, tht ch,Haclers must make thtir way to a Rtbtl base thought 
dc-stroyed by Imperial forces to find an inttlligcncc officer who survived the 
bombardment. An Imperial unit is also approilching the site, and hefoes must 
race to find the survivor first. 

ADVENTURE 
BAC::KGRDUND 
During Iht Galactic Civil Waf, Darlh Vader ordered a massive hunt to locate 
Motf Kalas!, an Imperial traitor who supplied the Rebellion with vital codes 
that showed the design of the original Death Star. Eventually. intelligence 
revealed that Ka las! might be in hiding on Jabiim, a muddy. rain-soaked planet 
in the Outer Rim where the Rebel lion had establish~d bas~s. 

Th~ Empir~ s~nt a consid~rabl~ forc~ to Jabiim, but th~ troops w~r~ m~t 
by a formidabl~ R~b~lIion fl~~t and army on th~ ground. A protract~d battl~ 
took plac~, r~sulting in th~ d~truction of many hom~st~ads and s~ttl~m~nts 
of th~ nativ~ Jabiimit~s. Th~ R~b~ls fought fi~rc~ly to prot~ct th~ir bas~s, 
but Imp~rial fo,c~s ov~rran most of th~m. 

ADVENTURE OUTL.INE 
Th~ h~ro~s ar~ part of th~ R~b~lIion army on th~ plan~t Jabiim. With th~ 
d~struction of s~v~ral ba~s and ~ncampm~nts, R~b~1 command has ord~r~d 
th~ withdrawal of forc~s to consolidat~ in a ntwly form~d htadquart~rs. 
Imptrial bombardm~nt and th~ crush of ground troops compl(!~ly ov~rran 
many R~b~1 bas~s, and all p~rsonn~1 statjon~d at such sjt~s w~r~ thought lost. 
How~v~r, an int~lIjg~nc~ offic~r has s~nt an ~ncrypt~d transmission r~pofting 
that h~ manag~d to surviv~ and is holed up insid~ on~ of th~ former bas~s. 
H~ is wounded and unable to escape, especially now that Imperial troops 
have begun to sweep the area for survivors. 

Rebel command will make every effort to prevent the capture or death of 
the stranded officer. The heroes, being close to the area, arc order~d to make 
their way to th~ base, find the intelligence officer, and meet up with R~b~1 
sympathizers who will take him to a saf~ location. Rebel command warns 
the heroes that a larg~ contingent of Imp~rial troops is making its way into 
the area. If th~ characters move quickly, they can probably g~t into the bas~ 
without any major conflicts, but getting out could be difficult. 

Rain falls constantly on Jabiim. The atmosphere makes electronic com
munication spotty and pr~v~nts repulsorlift t~chnology from functioning 
without ~xt~nsive altera tion. Although starfighters and the like can fly in 
the atmosphere using their ion engines, speeders and similar vehicles do not 
work without significant alteration. Thus, both the Empire and the Rebellion 
rely on walkers and wheeled vehicl~s for ground transportation. 

REAC::HING THE BASE 
(eL. 6) 
Th~ heroes ar~ only a few kilometers away from the abandoned Rebel base 
and can make it the re on foo t with rela tive case. Command's intell igence was 
correct: The area is mostly devoid of an Imperial pr~sence-for the moment, 
at least. But a few scattered patrols have b~gun to approach the base. 

Have the heroes make three separate DC 20 Stealth checks as they travel 
to the Rebel base. If atlthree checks succeed, the characters elude Imperial 
patrols and reach the base without incident. However, if they fail at least one 
Stealth ch~ck, they are spotted by a patrol of four stormtroopers and two 
h~avy storm troopers, who attad immediately. This encounter takes place on 
a map of Ihe Gamemasler"s devising but should include one ar~a of cover; 
Ihe rest has been blasted away during previous air strikes or is simply the 
muddy twain of the planet. 

Because Jabiim's atmosphere is particularly full of electromagnetic inler· 
ference. Ihe Imptrial patrols (if encountered) cannot report the presence of 
the characters to their commanders. 

READ-ALOUD TEXT 
Eventual ly, the heroes spot their objective-a ferrocrete bunker atop a low, 
muddy hill. The intelligence officer is inside, almosI unconscious from pain 
and Ihe meds Ihat he used 10 treat his wounds. Read aloud the following 
tut: 

At lost, )'Ou rome upon rhe Re~1 bose. The building, crafred from fe"Derete 
that shows tht' ravages of recent bombardments, sirs arop a law, muddy hill. 
Switchbacks carved into the side of th t' hill lt'od to the bunkt'(o This cramp t'd, 
trt'nchNkt' path is carved portly in to tht' sidt' of tht' hill; ir provides COYer but 
is difficult terrain. A low pall of smokt' rist's from the bunker, ond on the roof 
of tht' structurt' is somt' sort of antiaircraft t'mplacemen/, its barrels pointing 
toward tht' sky. 



UP THE HILL (CL. 3) 
Th~ h~ro~s must mak~ th~ir way up the side- of the hill to g~t to the bunker. 
Unknown to the characters, when the Rebels abandoned the base, they left 
thr~e Vigilant 2X-Series Picket Oroids (see pag~ 55) at key points in the 
trenches. The retreating Rebels gave the droids one final order: Blast any 
anything that tries to ascend the hili. The droids expended their grenade 
launcher ammunition long ago and attack the heroes using only their heavy 
repeating blasters. Play~rs might realize that simply avoiding the droids can 
work to their advantage, since the droids will still be in position when the 
Imperials approach. 

THE INTELLIOENCE OFFICER 
If the heroes defeat or avoid the droids on the hill and reach the bunk~r, they 
find the blast door shut and locked. However, the door has been damaged 
by repeated al!acks, making it easier to open. The heroes can bypass the 
door's lock with a DC 20 Use Computer check or blow the lock open (30 hit 
points; DR 10). 

Once inside, they discover that the base is in utter disarray. The repeated 
bombings knocked everything over, and the Rebels seem to have taken Of 
destroyed all vital equipment and documents when they left. However, the 
bunker appears to have power, including a working stnsor array. Allow the 
heroes to make a DC 10 Perception check. If they succeed, they notice a ladder 
on one side of the room that leads up to the roof and the antiaircraft gun. 

If the heroes search the bunker, a DC 15 Perception check reveals a light 
repeating blaster with a full charge, three frag grenades, and two medpacs 
in the debris. 

The intelligence officer lies beside the communication terminal. He's 
been seriously wounded and is barely conscious. Upon seeing the heroes, he 
smiles, groans, and says, "It's about t ime. Get me out of this place. We don't 
have long: before slipping into unconsciousness. 

The heroes should administer aid to the officer if they wish to get him 
out of the bunker alive. If the characters manage to revive him, he'll f ight 
alongside them to the best of his abilities. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
THE EXTRACTION 
Challenge l evel 7 
SETUP: This (ncounter serves as the climax of "No Man Left Behind," the 
mini-adventlJre introduced on the previous two pages. 

Now that the heroes have discovered the intelligence officer and treated 
to his wounds, they must get him out of the bunker, down the switchbacks, 
and across a turgid river to the north so they can meet with their sympathizer 
contacts. By th is time, however, an Imperial patrol has arrived to check the 
base for survivors, along with a TIE fighter that sweeps the area on a recon
naissance mission. If the heroes expect to leave the bunker alive, they must 
first des troy the fighter. 

READ - ALOUD TEXT 
Just as the heroes are getting ready to exit , the bunker's sensors detect the 
arrival of the TIE f ighter and the ground troops. Read aloud the fo llowing 
text : 

As yov prepare to leave, one of the sensor panels bleeps in warning of on 
approaching enemy. Even through the thick walls of the bvnker, you hear the 
low, haunting scream afan ion engine as it makes a low pass over the hill. The 
sensor panel suddenly springs to life, giving data that indicates the presence 
ofo TIE fighter making loops oroundyovrlacotion. "Enemy detected, " says the 
computer's impassive voice. ' Charging ontioircraft emplacement. Personnel 
reqvired on roof to operate.' 

Immediately after, the sensors ping once more, showing the presence of 
several grovnd troops at the bose of the hill. The Imperials have arrived in 
fvll force. 

If any heroes go to the roof, have them make Stealth cheCKS to avoid being 
spotted by the TIE fighter. Once inside the gun emplacement, the heroes 
can attack the f ighter while the Imperial ground farces make their way up 
the hill's switchbacks toward the base. The ground forces consist of seven 
storm troopers and four heavy stormtroopers. 

IMPERIAL. TACTICS 
The Imperial troops run into the same problems that the heroes faced when 
they climbed the SWitchbacks. The terrain is difficult, muddy, and hampered 
by limited visibility. The heavy stormtroopers take the lead, laying down 
suppressing fire and throwing grenades around corners to clear the way. 
The heroes. far ther up the hill, have the advantage of height and cover from 
their angle (although if they leave the base to attack the approaching troops, 
they might be targeted by the TIE fighter). 

Once a hero starts shooting wilh the antiaircra f t gun, the TIE f ighter 
focuses its attentions on the weapon. If the antiai rcraft emplacement is 
destroyed or abandoned, the fighter begins strafing any heroes out in the 
open. 

If Ihe heroes left any of the Vigilant 2X Picket Droids intact, the droids 
rain fire down on the Imperials trying to climb the hill. 

CONCL.USION 
If the heroes eliminate or avoid all Imperial troops. they can make thei r way 
to the river on the north edge of the map. They must make Swim checks 
to get across the water. Once the heroes are on the far bank. the Jabiimite 
sympathizers reveal themselves from the cover of the scrubby bushes and 
trees and ask, 'Who goes there?" After the heroes prove thaI they are Rebels. 
the Jabiimites remove a camouflage larp from a ground vehicle and drive 

everyone to a nearby village. There, the sympathizers tend to the group's 
injuries while a shuttle is en route to pick them up. 

If the heroes fail to keep the intelligence officer alive but stil l make it to 
the rendezvous, the nervous Jabiimites suspect a ruse. A DC 20 Persuasion 
check convinces the wavering sympathizers to take the heroes back to the 
village. If the check fails. the Jabiimites abandon th~ veh icle. inform the 
heroes that they are on their own, and melt back into the landscape. 

The heroes should be award~d experience for a Cl 8 challenge for suc
cess fully complet ing this encounter, 



FEATURES OF THE AREA 
The Reb~1 bunker and s .... itchbacks have the foliowing features. 

Illumination: The constant rain and smoke limi ts visibility. Beyond 6 
squares, all characters and vehicles have concealment {for details, see 
page 156 of the Saga Edition core rulebookJ. 

Mud Patches : Some areas of the map are filled .... ith thick mud 
that sucks at boots and 510 .... 5 movement. These areas are considered 
difficult twain. 

Impassible Terrain: The sides of the hill are so steep, slick, and 
covered with razor wire and debris that they are effectively impassible 
to ground troops or vehicles. The s .... itchbacks are the only way up the 
hill. 

Cover: The original purpose of the s .... itchbacks was to provide cover 
for troops defending the bunker. Characters in a particular section of the 
s .... itchback have cover against targets not in that section. 

Command Bunker: The bunker (500 hit points: DR 10) is built from , 
thick ferrocrete. The sensor system inside is still operational and can 
pinpoint the location of any target .... ithin 2 kilometers .... ith a DC 15 
Use Computer check. 

River: Located on the norlh side of the map, Ih~ river is 5 feet deep 
at the edges and 10 feet deep in the middle. Treat the river as calm water 
for the purposes of Swim checks. 

Antiai rcraft Emplacement: On the roof of the base is a quad-laser 
antiaircraft emplacement. It is covered in thick armor, giving the gunner 
inside an effective Ref lex Defense 22 and DR 10. The targeting computer 
remains operational, giving the gunner a +2 bonus to attack rolls against 
flying targets. The gun cannot tilt low enough to shoot targets on the 
hill or on the ground. 

Electromagnetic Interference: The atmosphere of the planet inter
feres with electronic devices. To use a comlink, a hero must make a DC 
20 Use Computer check. Repulsorlift vehicles and droids that have not 
been adapted to the environment cannot move. 
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MINI-ADVENTURE 
#6: CHOKE 
POINT 
· Choke Point " is a mini-adventure designed for 8th-level heroes. The char

acters aft ordered to invade and secure a heavily defended bunker comple~ 
and take any military and medical supplies that can be put to usc. 

ADVENTURE OUTL-INE 
This mini-adventure is fairly self-contained and requires little exposition. 
Enemy force'S have dug in along an established lint. and the heroes' advance 
has beg tin. Scouts have reported the positions of several enemy choke points. 
the weakest of which is a bunker complex with two blaster emplacements. 

The entrance(sl to the bunkers have yet to be found, but the guns have been 

far from silent. The heroes must proceed to the forward scouts' position, 
gain access to the bunker complex, and clear it out. 

MISSION BRIEFING 
The commanding officer in charge of the heroes calls them in for a quick 

mission overview. Read the following briefing aloud : 

"The offensive is commencing os plonned. A number of choke points olong 
our poth of odvonce hove been discovered by forword scouts, One of these is 
a small complex of bunkers, lorated here. While I'djust as soan saw the area 
with artillery, Command would like us toseorch the complex forvaluoble sup
plies and intelligence. This meons I need /0 send 0 teom in /0 mop the place 
up. Thotteam is you. 

"Proceed to grid coordinate 2 G Delto ond meet up with recon teom 05. 
They've been on the scene for a number of hours now, and I'm sure they're tired 
of waiting, They'll tell you whot you need to know, Now get moving," 

The heroes should waste no time in arriving at their destination by whatever 

means are ava ilable. 

RECON TEAM 05 
The recon (earn consists of a Human sniper, lev Palik, and his spotter, Wren 

Cristol; for both, use the Elite Rebel Trooper statistics on page 281 of the Saga 
Edition core rulebook. Their orders are to hold their pOSi t ion and observe, 
and that's precisely what they in tend to continue doing, If the heroes ask 

for support, the scouts offer to snipe available targets from a distance, but 
not much else. 

lev and Wren can lell the heroes about the location of a possible entrance 

to the bunker complex. A patch of underbrush cleverly conceals a narrow 

opening, which they presume gives access to the bunkers. Unfortunately, 

approaching the entrance will expose the heroes to the light repeating blaster 
fire coming from the bunkers' weapon emplacements. 

DOWN AND IN (CL. S) 
With little else to do bUI go forward, the heroes must access the bunker and 

clear it of all host iles. Run the encounter "On Hands and Knees" (page la9). 

CONCLUSION 
If the characters clear out the bunker complex and capture supplies or 

prisoners, their commander officer lauds them as true heroes. Returning to 

base, especially with one or more prisoners in tow, might be an adventure 

in itself. 



ENCOUNTER: 
ON H A NDS AND 
KNEES 

Chall~nge level 8 
SETUP: This encounter serves as the clima~ of ·Choke Point," tht mini

adventure introduced on the prtvious two pages. 
The map include'S two main locations: the exterior area of the bunker, 

which includes the emplacements and the two concealed entrances, and 
the interior tunnels, including any portion of the bunxC'r complex thaI is 

below ground. 
Enemy soldiers occupy pOSitions as detailed on the map. but keep this 

information secret until the heroes ('rlCQunler them. The enemy field medic 
is in the bunker complu's infi rmary, along with fiVi:' wounded soldiers who 
3rc unconscious and tither seriously or cr itically hurt, prtsenling little, if 
any, risk to the heroes. 

The bunke'f emplacements 3fe constructed to appear as na tural devia tions 
in a hilly rise and are concealed with local vegetation. A DC 20 Perception 
check is required to notice the emplacements. although they become obvious 
immediately if the emplacement gunners open fire. The bunker entrances 
are concealed even more thoroughly: locating an entrance requires a DC 25 
Perception check. 

READ . AI-oUD TE X T 
If a hero manages to notice an emplacement bdore the gunner with in notices 
him or her. read the following tex t aloud: 

As you advance through the underbrush. you suddenly notice 0 line of dark
ness in the hillside ahead. Halting. you examine the uncanny gloom further. 
You con just moke out the barrel of a blaster protruding from the shadows. 

panning bock and forth in search of targets. 

When the heroes enter the area that is defined on the map as the armory. 
read the following text aloud: 

Theraom iss tacked with boxes and cra tes. each bearing military markings that 
identify the contents as ordnance. These supplies include a crate of grenades. 
a half-dozen carefully stacktd blasttr rifles. various other types of blasters. 
and worn blast helmets and vests hanging from Iht walls. This looks to be on 

armory or storage Of to. 

Whtn the herots enter the arta that is defined on the map as the barracks. 

rtad tht following text aloud : 

This lor9t. dismal room contains orderly rows of cots and acCompanying 
footlocktrs. Twa fusion lanttfns dangle from the ceiling. dimly illuminating 

the area. The smtll of close-quartNS IMng is strong. 

Whtn tht heroes enter Ihc arta that is defined on the map as Iht living area. 

read the following tex t aloud: 

This medium-siztd room contains thret ramshackle toblts. A deck of cords 
has bten sprtad across one of tht tables. The other two show signs of recent 
octivity-ol/oy platts laden with partially eaten rations and cups filled with 

steaming liquid sit unfinished where thriraWnt fS left them. 

When the heroes enter the area that is defined on t he map as the infirmary. 

read tht following text aloud : 

Six ca ts line the nor/hem wall of this room. five of them occupied by uncon
scious humanoid fig ures who take ragged. pained breaths. At the southern 
tnd of the room is a bloodstained table surrounded by medicol tquipment. 
over which a fusion lan tern provides the only illumination. A deact ivated 2-18 

medical droid stands near the table. 
Standing aver one of the unconscious figures is a stooped Human soldier 

with bloodstains on his uniform and mtdicol insignia on his epaulets. A/though 
he is a healer. he stands ready to defend the wounded patients in his care. 

ARMY BOl- D I ERS (S) 
The army solditrs in tht bunker complex are taskt d with maintaining its 
security and repelling troops that attempt to advance through the area. The 
well-trained. well-equipptd soldiers are willing to sacrifice thtmstlves to 
ful fill thei r objectivt5. They have been stationed in the complex for some 
timt without rtlitt. and tht lack of suppor t has started to wear on tht m. 
Read tht following description aloud : 

Th e soldier is dressed in a dirty uniform and wit/ds a weI/-maintained blaster 

corbirre. Although he appears exhausttd. he set ms ready to fight and kill to 

defend himself and his fellows. 
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Army Soldier 
Mtdium Human nanllcrok 3/solditr 2 
Init +8; Senses Perception +8 

Languages Basic 

Defenses Ref 14 (flat-footed 13), Fort 16, Will 13 

lip 28; Threshold 16 

Speed 6 squares 

Melee gun dub +6 OdS+J) or 
Melee knife +6{ld4+J) 
Rallged blaster pistol +6IJd6+1) or 
Ranged blaster carbine +5 (3d8+ 1) or 
Ranged light repeat ing blaster +3 (3dB+ 1) or 

Ranged frag grenade +5 [4d6+1, 2-square burst) 

Base Atk +4: Grp +6 
Atk Options autofifco (blaslt( carbine Of light repeating blaster). 

Gun Club, Point Blank Shot, Rapid Shot (pistols) 

Abilit ies Sir 14, Du 13, Con 15, Int 10, Wis 12. Cha 8 
Talents Gun Club 

CL 3 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light). Point Blank Shot, Rapid Shot (pistol). 

Skill Training [Initialiv!:'), Weapon Focus (pistols), Weapon Proficiency 
(pistols, rifles, simple weapons) 

Skills Initiative +8, Perception +8, Survival +8 
Possessions knife, blaster pistol, blaster carbine, light r~peating blaster, 

frag grenade 

Armv Soldier Tactics 
Th~ army soldiers defending th~ bunker complex use their knowledg~ of its 
layout to th~ir advantag~. If such an action seems prudent, they will try to 
collapse the bunker's c~iling to impede or injure trespassers. They will not 
destroy access to their uits unless utremely hard pressed. 

Because of the restricud environment, the soldiers usc blaster pistols, 
pistol bUllS, and knivts while navigating the tunnels. In the largel rooms, they 
gladly use their carbines or light repeating blasters against invaders. 

FIEL.D MEDIC 
The field medic aSSigned to the bunker complex is less skilled in combat than 
the soldiers, but he is dedicated to maintaining Ihe safety of the wounded 
in his care. The medic has 5~~n th ~ number of soldiers in his unit dwindle 
slowly over the pasl several months, which has soured his attitude toward 
his superior offic~rs. He has not become disloyal, but he is less likely to put 
his life on the line if the wounded soldiels in th~ infirmary are nol directly 
threatened. 

Field Medic 
Medium Human nonheroic 6 
Init +4; Senses Percept ion +5 
Languages Basic, Bocce, HUllese 

Defenses Ref 11 (flat-footed 10), Fort 10, Will 12 
hp 15; Threshold 10 

Speed 6 squares 
Melee laser scalpel +5 (ld3-1I 
Ranged blaster pistol +5 (3d6) 
Base Atk +4; Grp +5 
Atk Options Point Blank Shot, Weapon Finesse 
Abilitits Str B, Dex 12, Con 10, Inl 14, Wis 15, Cha 13 
Feats Point Blank Shot, Skill Focus (Knowledge (life sciencesj, Treat 

Injury), Surgical Expertise, W~apon Finesse, W~apon Proficiency 
(pistols, simple weapons) 

Skills Endurance +8. Knowledge (life sciences) +15. Perception +5, 
Treat Injury +15, Use Computer +10 

Possessions laser scalpel, blaster pistol, dalapad, fusion lantern, 
medical kit, 4 medpacs, surgery kit 

Field Medic Tactics 

CL2 

The field medic is train~d to fight but does so only if the lives of his patients 
arc threatened. If that occurs, h~ uses his blaster pistol to shoot enemies as 
the opportunity presents itself. 

CONCL.USION 
Th~ bunker compl~x contains a number of weapons and medical supplies (see 
the Features of the Area sidebar). but unless the h~roes interrogate surviv
ing enemies, they gain lillie intelligence about the complex. If the heroes 
neutralize Ihe blasters or power generators of the w~apon emplacements, 
their forces will be able to move through the area safely. 



FEATU R E S OF THE AREA 
The bun~er complu has the following features. 

Ill uminat ion : The interior of the bun~er complex is not illuminated 
unless otherwise noted. Heroes without darkvision must supply some 
for m of light to see, 

Emplacements: Aside from the t unnels in the bunker complu, the 
only ingress to the armored emplacements are the firing apertures, 
which are 1 meter wide by 20 centimeters high, Gunners manning thest 
weapon emplacements are conSidered to have improved cover and 
receive a + 10 bonus to their Reflex Defense. The outward-facing walls 
of the emplacements have SO hit points and OR 10. 

Tunnels: The tunnels that link the rooms in the complu are 1 meter 
wide and just over 1 meter in height. Medium creatures entering these 
cramped conditions must crouch al'ld cal'l move at only halfspeed.large 
creatures probably cannot enter the tunnels (at the Gamemaster'sdiscre
tion). A creature in a tunnel cannot move through a square occupied by 
another creature urlless both take move actions to facilitate a switch. 

Rooms: The interior rooms of the bunker complex, including the 
interiors of the bunker emplacements, are just over 2 meters in height, 
roomy enough for most creatures to navigate in a standing position. 

Walls and Ceilings: Although sturdy, the walls of the bunker comple~ 
will not stand up to continuous blaster hits or explosive bursts. Dealing 
a combined total of 25 points of damage to a ceiling section causes it to 
collapse, along with the ceiling sections ill adjacent squares. Crealllres 
caught under a collapsing ceUing take 2d6 poillts of damage from the 
falling debris and eventually suffocate unless they can free themselVC's or 
are freed by their allies. To free himself or herself, a character must make 
a DC 20 Strength check; success allows the character to move I square 
in any direction (but not into a wall or other ~Iid obstruction). If this 
movtment takes the character out of the debris, he or she is freed. 

ExplOSives: If an explosive detonates in a tunnel or a room of the 
comple~, its effects {including damage and burst radius) are increased 
1.5 times. The ceiling sections within the burst radius of an explosion 
collapse, as do those in adjacent squares. 

Floors: The floors are made of packed dirt and, in the larger rooms, 
warped wooden planks and scraps of alloy siding. 

EQUI P MENT AN D SUPPLIES 
The following areas of the complex cOlltain the equipment and sup
plies noted. 

Armory: The armory contains a numberof weapons and other military 
supplies, including 6 blaster rifles, 3 blaster carbines, 4 blaster pistols, 
29 power pads, 12 fragmentation grenades, 1 light repeating blaster, 
and 4 blast helmets with vests. 

Bn racks: The barracks have enough cots and footlockers to house 
12 soldiers, but only eight are currently assigned to the complex. The 
footlockers contain the soldiers' family photos, personal datapads, and 
Olh(!r sundries, 

Emplacements: Each of the two weapon emplacements is equipped 
with a light repeating blaster and a power generator. 

Infirmary: Although the illfirmary is not the equivalent of a pro
fessional clinic or a medical bay, it is stocked with medical supplies, 
including 13 medpacs, 2 medical kits, I surgery kit, and a 2-1B medical 
droid. 

living Area : The living area is probably th~ least militarized sect ion 
of the complex, Three tables are crammed withil'l its tight confines. 
The northern wall features a small cooking area that illcludes ra tion 
canisters and a hot plate. 
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MINI-ADVENTURE 
#7: PIRACY IN 

SPACE DEEP 
"Piracy in Deep Space" is a mini-adventure d~si9ned fo r 10th-level heroes. 

In this scenario, the characters must assault and recapture an Ac t ion VI 

transport that has been commandeered by pirates of the Black Sun criminal 
syndicau. The sh ip contains vital med ical supplies that must be delivered 

to a planet in need. 

AD V ENTURE 
BACKOROUND 
During the years of the Old Republic. soldiers spent a tremendous amount 
of time fighting pirau armies and criminal organizations whose size rivaled 

that of many legitimate governments. In the Outer Rim, where the Republic 

had less influence, pirates proved a cons tant th rea t, hijacking starships and 
stealing vi tal supplies bound for planets in n~ed. Al though th~ R~public did 

its b~st to prevent such attacks, t h~ir limi t ~d resourc~s meant that as many 

as one in twenty ships fe ll victim to pirates. 

In one such case, the Azure Queen, an aging Action VI transport loaded 

with bacta and medical su pplies worth at least 500,000 credits, was bound 
for the planet Ru tan. After receiving a dec~ptiv~ distress call from what it 

thought was a Republic ambassador, th~ ship diverted from its course and 

succumbed to attacks by Black Sun pirates on the edg~ of an asteroid field. 

The captain of the Azure Queen managed to send out a call for help before 

the pirates jammed the ship·s hyperwave transmitter. During the attack. the 
pirates· freight~r land~d a critical hit that took the Azure Queen·s hyp e r~ 

drive offl ine. leaving the ship stranded dangerously close to the asteroid 
fi eld. The pirates sent a boarding par ty to seize the transport and repair 

the hyperdrive. 

ADVENTURE OUTL.INE 
The heroes are the only Republic t roops wi thin ra nge of the Azure Queen. 

They are currently in command of a Koensayr IlH-KK Citadel-class cruiser, 
which has superior fir~power to th~ pirates· YU~41O light freighter, the Cul
ring Strike (s~e page 65). Upon arriving at the coord inates of the distress 

call, the hero~s must fight off the pirates' ship, then dock with the drifting 

Azure Queen. Af ter capturing the ship's docking bay, the heroes must ma ke 

their way to the bridge to lak~ out the pirates before they complete their 

repai rs of t h~ hyperdrive and escap~ 10 Black Sun territory (with the heron 

st ill on boa rd). 

The Citadel-class cruiser that the heroes are piloting has the capaci ty to 
carry two star fighters, but the docking bays are currently empty because 
the ships were cal led away for other duty. 

Koensayr IlH-KK Citadel-class Cruiser· 
Colossal space transport 

Init -4; Senses Perception +5 

Defense Ref 15 (flat-footed 14J. For t 26: +14 armor 

hp 120: DR 15: SR 30: Threshold 76 

Speed fly 12 squar~s (max. velocity 830 km/hl. fly 3 squares 
(starship scale) 

Ranged laser cannons + 1 (see below) and 

2 ion cannons +1 (see below) and 

medium concussion missiles +3 [see below) or 

Ranged las~r cannons + 1 (see b~low) and 
2 ion cannons + 1 (se~ below) and 

tractor beam "1"3 [see below) 

Fighting Space 12x12 or 1 square (starship scale); Cov~r total 

Base Atk +0: Grp +36 

Atk Options autofire (laser cannons) 

Abilities Str 42, Dex 12, Con -,Int 12 

el7 

Skills Initiatjv~ -4, Mechanics +5, Percept ion +5, Pi lot -4, 
Us~ Computer +5 

Crew 3 (normal) ; Pass~ngers 14 

Cargo 50 tons; Consumables 6 months; Carri~d Craft 2 starfighters 
(current ly none) 

Payload 12 medium concussion missiles 

Hyperdrive x 2, navicomputer 

Availability lic~nsed; Cost 205,000 (120,000 used) 

laser cannons (gunn~r) 

Atk +1 (-4 autof ire), Dmg 5dlOx2 

Ion cannons [gunner) 

Atk +1, Dmg 5dlOx2 ion 

Medium concussion missi les (pilot) 

Atk +3, Dmg 8dlOx2, 4-square splash 

Tractor beam (pilot) 

Atk + 1 ( g rapp l~ + 36) 

• Thes~ statistics represent a baseljne Citadel-closs cruiser with a normal 

crrw from 5torships af the Galaxy. Adjust statistics according to thr 
heroes' objljtirs. 



LOCATINO THE AZURE 
QUEEN 

Tht las t transmission that Iht Azure' Qut'tn scn! out gave its coordinate's. 
However, pinpointing its t~act p~ition is difficult ~caust of damage to 
the ship and interference from the Cutting Strike and from the unusually 
high metal ore content of the nearby asteroid field. Once tht heroes arrive' 
al tht given coordinau!s, tilt)' must make a DC 20 Usc Computer check to 
detect the stranded transport's signature among the asteroids. Once they 
do, tilt)' can spetd toward Ihe ship, but as Illey do so, tlley arC' intercepted 
by Ihe piralts. 

AMBUSH ( CL. g) 
When the heroes tome out of hyperspace, they find themselves dangerously 
close to a dCrlse asteroid field, making thl! journey to Ihl! Azure Dutr:n all the 
morc hazardous. For J rounds, the htroes must stter through sparst as ttroid 
fitld dtbris whilt thty try to loc~ onto the Azurt Outtn'ssignal. ,Each round, 
they must make a DC 15 Pilot check to stter safely; failure mtans that their 
ship takes 4d6 -+ 20 points of damage, Evtntually, they get a visual on the 
Azurt Qvttn, which seems to bt tumbling in spact, vtnting gasts and leaving 
a trail of metallic wrtckagt in its wakt. 

Divide tht batt le map into three tqual zones. The first zone is clear space, 
the second zone contains sparse debris from the asteroid field, and Ihe third 
zone contains heavy debris, Tht stranded transport floats in the sparse debris 
at the tdge of the second zont. Tht Cutting Striktfloats alongside it, hidden 
among the htavy dtbris of tht third lont, If the herots make a DC 25 Use 
Computtr chtck, they dtttct tht presence of the freighttr.lf Iht check fa ils, 
Ihe pirates surprise the heroes. 

The battle takes place in the third zone of the asteroid field. Each round, 
tach side Ithe htroes and tht piratts) must make a DC 25 Pilol check or its 
ship takts 6d6 -+ 30 pointsor damagt, If the htrots can lurt tht CuttingS/rike 
into tht stcond zone lor USt tht cruiser's traclor beams to pulilhe frtighttr 
in to the second zone), tht ships can fight in sparst debris, which requirts DC 
15 Pilot checks instead of the DC 25 checks required in the Ihird zone. 

The pirates know that they must destroy the heroes' ship to buy enough 
time for the crew aboard the Azure Oueen to finish repairs and jump into 
hyperspace. The pirate captain is on board tht strandtd transport; the 
second-in-command aboard the Cutting Strikt will not risk his own life or 
his ship to retritvt tht piratts on tht Azurt Outen. If the Cutting Strike is 
reduced to 20 hi t points or fewer, it jumps into hyperspace, leaving the other 
pirates to their fa te, 

SOARDINO THE AZURE QUEEN 
(CL. 6) 
After the Cutting Strike is destroyed, disabled, or jumps into hyperspace, the 
heroes can attempt to board the Azure Oueen. However, as they approach 
the transport, the pirate captain opens a channel to discuss terms. Read the 
following text aloud: 

As the Azure Queen grows larger in the viewport, your comlink crackles to 
li fe. The foceof a scorred Radian fills the screen. -Anention, Republicvessel,
he says. "1 0m Malva Greeku, commander of the privateer Cutting Strike. You 
are outside youroreo of jurisdiction, However. it Stems that you've bested my 
ship, and I commend your abilities, Their failure will not go unpunished. But 
I worn you that we have a large boording party; and the crew of this vessel 
is in our control, [eove us alone, and we will reltase the crew unharmed on a 
civilized planet. If you insisiOn making things difficult, we will begin executing 
the crew." Tht transmission cuts off. 

Allow the heroes to make a DC 15 Use Computer check; with a success, thty 
determine that the transport's hyperdrive is offline. A subsequent DC 25 
Mechanics ched rev~al s that, based on the visible damage, it will probably 
take the pirates 1 hour to compltte repai rs. 

If the herots do nothing, after about an hour, tht Azure Oueen jumps into 
hyperspace and is gone. If tht characters decide to la)(e the ship, they fi nd 
boarding a dieey proposition. The transport is spinning laterally and spewing 
dangerous chemicals and other debris. lining up the ships at the proper angle 
requires a DC 25 Pilot check, in addition to the Pi lot check needed to avoid 
the asteroids (which could be sparse or heavy, dtpending on where the ships 
link up). If the htroes successfully grab the Azure Oueen with their tractor 
beam, they can stabilize the transport enough to gain a -+5 bonus to Pilot 
checks for the purposes of doding. 

If the heroes line up the ships and get wi thin range, they manage to 
dock with the Azure Oueen, connecting at one of the transport's cargo bays. 
Upon boarding the vessel, they find the cargo bay illuminated wi th eerie red 
tmergtncy lighting and full of crates and gear-but devoid of pirates, 

Run "Retaking tht Azure Oueen; the climactic tncounter on the next 
page. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
RETAKINO THE 
A ZURE QUEEN 
Challenge Level 11 
SETUP: This encounter serves as the cljma~ of -Piracy in Deep Space: the 
mini-adventure introduced on the previous two pages. 

When the pirates boarded the Azure Oueen, they expected little resistance 
and brought only a handfu l of personnel with them. Now that the heroes 

have boarded, the pirates fear that Ihey wi ll be outnumbered or outgunned, 

so they gather the hostages and make a stand in the bridge. They have cut 

the power in most of Ihe ship and locked doors in hopes of slowing down 

thC' heroes long enough for their KDY-4 tech droid to finish repairing the 
hyperdrive, allowing them to take the transport to safe terri tory. 

BL.ACK S U N PIRATE ( 3) 
The three Black Sun pirates are extremely loyal to Captain Greeku. They know 

that since their own vessel either was destroyed or left them behind, they 
have no choice but to fight to the death or face life in a penal colony. 

Black Sun Pirate (P) 
Medium Human nonheroic 6/scout 2/scoundrel 2 
Force 2 

Init +5: Senses Perception +5 

languages Basic 

Defenses Ref 17 (fla t-footed 16), Fort 16, Will 14: Dodge 

hp 42; Threshold 16 

Speed 6 squa res 

Melee vibro-ax +8 [2dlO+J) 

Ranged heavy blaster pistol +7 [3d8+2) or 

Ranged stun grenade +7 (4d6 stun) 

Base Atk +6: Grp +7 
Atk Options Point Blank Shot, Sneak Attack + ld6 

Special Actions Jury-Rigger, Shake It Off 

Abilities Str 13, Dex 13, Con 13,Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 8 
Talents Jury-Rigger, Sneak Attack +ld6 

CL 6 

Feats Armor Proficiency (ligh t), Dodge, Point Blank Shot, Shake It Off. 

Skill Train ing (Endurance, Pilo t )' Weapon Focus (advanced melee 

weapons). Weapon Proficiency (advanced melee weapons, pistols, 

rifles. simple weapons) 

Ski lls Deception +9, Endurance + II, Mechanics +5 (can reroll when jury

rigging, must take the resul t of the reroll). Perception +5. Pilot + II 

Possessions vibro-ax. heavy blas ter pistol, 2 stun grenades, utility belt, 

comlink 

CAPTAIN MALVA C3REEKU 
Captain Malva Greeku is an operative in the ranks of the Black Sun who was 
given his own ship to conduct raids and piracy on behalf of the organizat ion. 

ChOOSing his turf near the Hydian Way, he has earned quite a reputation as a 
capable captain, a deadly shot with a pistol, and a slippery combatant. Having 

received informat ion from an inside source, Greeku spent weeks planning the 

hijacking of the Azure Queen in hopes tha t its bounty wou ld propel him to 
the rank of enforcer, giving him even more clout and wea lth. He's gambling 

with his futu re, and the fact that the Republic has stumbled upon his plan 
makes him even more dangerous and willing to take risks. 

Malva Greeku (G) 
Medium Rodian scoundrel6/noble J/gunslinger 1 

Force 6; Dark Side 9 

Init + 18: Senses low-light vision; Perception + 10 

l anguages Basic, Huttese, RodesI' 

Defenses Ref 28 (flat- footed 25), Fort 20. Will 22 
hp 56: Threshold 20 

Speed 6 squares 

Melee stun baton +7 (ld6+5) 

Ranged heavy blaster pistol + 11 (3d8+5) or 

Ranged heavy blaster pistol +6/+6 (3d8+ 5) wi th Double Attack or 
Ranged stun grenade +10 (4d6+5 stun) 

Base Atk +7: Grp +10 

CllO 

At k Options Acroba t ic Strike, Dastardly Strike. Decept ive Shot. Double 

Attack (pistolS). lucky Shot, Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot 

Special Actions Born Leader, Rally 

Abil ities Str 10, Dex 16, Con ID,lnt 13, Wis II, Cha 15 

Talents Born leader, Dastardly Strike, Deceptive Shot, Disruptive, 
lucky Shot, Rally 

Feats Acrobatic Stri ke , Armor Profi ciency (l ight). Double Attack (pistols), 

Point Bla nk Shot, Precise Shot, Quick Draw. Ski ll Focus (Acrobatics, 

Deception, Ini tiat ive)' Weapon Focus (pistols), Weapon Prof iciency 

(pistols, simple weapons) 

Skills Acrobat ics + 18, Deception + 17, Initiative + 18, Perception + 10 (can 

reroll). Pilot +13 
Possessions stun baton, heavy blaster pistol, 2 stun grenades, stun cloak, 

YU-410 light fre ighter (the Cutting Strih')' utility bel t , com link 

Greeku's Tactics 
Fully awa re that the heroes have docked with the Azure Queen, Greeku cuts 

the power to many portions of the ship. hoping tha t the poor lighting condi

tions will slow them down. He moves the transport's captured crew into the 

captain's quarters, which are adjacent to the bridge. and orders one of his 

pirates to sta nd guard over them. Greeku and the rest of the pira tes remain 
on the bridge and prepa re to hold off the heroes. 



The pirates have locked all doors in the areas indicated on the map,leav
ing only one way into or out of the bridge-the turbolift, When the heroes 
breach the bridge doors, the pira tes throw stun grenades and then use their 
heavy blaster pistols, They do not hesitate to get within close range and 
attack with their vibro-a~es, 

During the baltic, if Greeku is reduced to 10 hi t poin ts or fewer, he uses 
his comlink to order the guard to start e~ecuting hostages, leaving Ihe Azure 
Queen's captain for last. 

FEATURES OF THE AREA 
The bridge of the Azure Queen has the following features, 

Illumination : With the vessel operating at minimal power, the 
bridge is lit with red emergency lighting, which provides shadowy 
illumination. ' 

Turbolift : The turbolift leads from the bridge to the bay where the 
heroes left their ship, It contains a camera. 

Cameras: A network of cameras mounted in most corridors and 
tu rbolifts of the ship can be monitored from the bridge or the captain's 
quarters. The heroes can destroy these cameras (5 hit points; OR 1) to 
deny the pirates knowledge of their activities. 

Doors: Al l doors (80 hit points; DR 15) in the bridge and adjacent areas 
are locked; each can be bypassed with a DC 20 Use Computer check. 

Hyperdr ive Station: The pirates have brought along a KDY-4 tech 
droid [see page 51) to repair the transport's hyperdrive. The droid is 
positioned at the hyperdrive station, coordinating repairs down bdow, 
If the pirates can hold off the heroes and protect the droid from harm 
for 10 rOUnd5, it completes the repairs. 

Captain's Quarters : The pirates have already killed three members 
of the Azure Queen's crew. The five remaining members, including the 
captain, are bound and being held in the captain's quarters. These 
captured crew members do not participate in the fight in any way, The 
captain's quarters also contains a medpac. 

Crew Quarters: Each crew quarters contains bunks and one 
medpac. 

lounge: The ship's lounge holds nothing of interest, A camera 
monitors this room. 

Storage: The storage room contains a tool kit, a medpac, and four 
power packs. 

GaUey: The galley contains a medpac and 50 kilograms of 
adequate food. 

Ref resher : Each refresher contains a medpac. 

C:ONCL.USION 
If the heroes fa il to secure the bridge or destroy the KOY-4 tech droid within 
10 rounds, the droid completes repa irs, and the Azure Queen jumps into 
hyperspace, bringing the heroes and their ship along for the ride, The jump 
takes them into orbit around Nar Shaddaa, where three stolen Corell ian 
Corvettes await the arrival of the captured transport. If the heroes manage 
to return to their snip and leave the Azure Queen, they can try to fight the 
Corvettes, but they are clearly outmatched. 

If the heroes defeat the pirates before tne transport jumps into hyper
space, they receive e~perience for a CL 10 challenge. If the captain of tne 
Azure Oueen survives the encounter, he rewards the heroes by paying them 
1,000 credits for each crew member [if any) who survived the hijacking. 
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PART 1: INSERTION 
The' adventure optns with the heroC's being summonC'd to Iht tactical optra
lions (tntef aboard tht Solldority. a VC'llotor-c:lass vtsseol tha t sC'rves as tht 
flagship for Jedi Masle'f Ezar Elasra',> small but succC'ssful Mid Rim battle 
group. This adventure' prtsumes that tht Rtpublic has some' reason to trust 
tht heroes, tithe'f because' they have workC'd with the RC'public before, or 
because' they come' f<:commendtd by a truslC'd ally_ Tht hC'roC's fC'cC'ivt not 
only a summons, but directions that a n,tto-class shuttle' will pick thC'm up 
and transport thC'm to tht Solidority. Be sure 10 givC' tht herots lime' to srt 
Ihtir affairs in ordC'f, do any shopping they nted to, or ptrform any downtime' 
aclivitiH they wish befOfe' th t sh utt le arrivts, Although thtf~ should b~ a 
stnst of urgtncy about the communiqut, this will be tht last chance the 
heroes will have to do thtse things until tht end of the advtntufe. 

The shuttlt arr ives at the appointed time and location-somewhere ncar 
tht htroes' 10cOition when tlley arc ready to go-and within hours thty OIre 
dropping out of hyperspace OIt a rendezvous point. The Solidarity OIppears to 
bt much the same 015 all of the other Venator-ciOiSS St'ar Destroyers, although 
it has cleOirly sten its share of battle. RtpOlir crews work 0111 ovtr tht outsidt 
of the ship, patching holes that wtre punched in the hu ll by turbolaser fire. 
As tht shuttlt docks with tht SfJlidariry, describe the bOlttlt damagt to the 
cruiser, the spaCtsuit-weOlring r~pair crews, and the gOlping holts that reveal 
dtep gouges into the inttrior of tht ship, 

THE BRIEFINO 
Tilt heroes OIre escorted by 01 pOlir of clonetrooptrs to Master ElasfOl's private 
briefing room. har EIOIsrOi is a tOlll, powerfully-built Barabcl witll crimson 
scales covtring most of his body. He has donn~d 01 functional set of blOick 
Jtdi robes, and POlCCS before 01 hologram of 01 yellow planet hovtring abovt 
a tactical display. Autnding MOister EIOIsrOi is the capt Ol in of the Solidarity, a 
meticulous looking HumOin from CorulOig who introduces himself 015 Captain 
Ralen. Also in the room, peering clostly at the tactical displOly, is a clone com
mando with lIis helmet rtmoved, COI ptain Ralen in troduces the comm Oi ndo 015 

CommOindcr Husk, OInd then dismisses the clones thOit escorttd the htrots to 
the briefing room. Onct introductions havt been made, MOisttr EIOIsra btgins 
tht briefing. Read the following aloud: 

"The planet you sec before you is Tirohnn, 0 wor/d on the Perlemion TrodeRoute. 
SfJme months ago, the planet fell into !kporotist hands, and we could not spore 
the rerources to oppose them. Since that time, the !kporatis tshove ust(} their 
control of the world to disrupt trade and supply lines. and the Jedi Council has 
tasked us with dislodging the Separatists and reopening the trode route. 

"Th is display shows the !kporotist defense fleet around Tirahnn. As you 
can see, the planet is extremely well defended, and a direct attock against 
such a fleet would be costly. 

"Tirahnn's capitol city possesses a planetary ion cannon that was used 
unsuccessfully in its defense w~n the Confroefaey took cantrol of the planet 
We believe that a small strike force can slip post the blockade, seize control 
of the planetary ion cannon, and use the connon to launch a stuprise attac. 
against the fleet in orbit. With a large amount of the de fense fleet disabl~ 
by the ion connon. our fleet willjump into the system, engoge the remaining 
defendefs, and launch a full-scale ground ossault to Nbefote the planet." 

At this point, it should bt cltar to the herot s that they OI re to be the s tr i k~ 
force. CaptOlin Ralen Ih~n continues Iht briefing to explOlin that Ihe herots 
will be trOinsported by an lAAT/s sttalth dropship used by tht Republic 
Commandos for covert inst rtion in to tntmy territory. The htro~s will OI lso 
be OIccompanitd by a squad of four clon( commOindos OInd a contingent of 
six clonetroopers. While the htroes perform their assig ned mission, the 
clonetroopus will remain OIt tht 100nding site to guard the lAAT/s from 
snooping droids. The clone commOindos hOlve their own mission: InfiltrOi te 
and sabotOige tht primary SepOiratist military base on Tirahnn. Tht Repu blic 
netds tile heroes becOluse thty cOIn pus as citizens of Tirahnn, while tht 
clones would be recognizable ev(n without their armor . 

This is a good chance for tht heroes to as~ qutslions about the mission. 
Below OIrt some answers to common questions Iht hefO~S mOlY have: 
• How do th(y find tht ion cannon? Rtpublic Intelligtnce has pin

pointed the ion COinnon's location. Tht dOita will be trOinsferred to the 
htroes' datapOids. 

• How OI f( th t y suppostd to cOIpturt the ion cOinnon ? That is a deci" 
sion largely up to Ihtm, The heroes OIrt upect(d to makt an on-sile 
asstssment of how to capture the ion cannon. Republic Intelligtnct has 
identified 01 lygerriOin Separatist, identified OIS Commander lolgh Olst, 
as tht man in charge of the ion cannon'S stcurity. Sliouid the herot s 
encounter Zolghast, the ir orders are to capturt him OIlive OI nd hold him 
for interrogOition. 

• WhOit do ts th~ R(public know about ZolghOlst? He is a paranoid man 
who has tried to remain hidden tven during tht occupOition. He issues 
commands from 01 remolt location, but littlt tlse is known. It is btlieved 
th Oi t he is the only one wilh tht firing codes ntctssa ry to opt rOi te the 
ion cOinnon. 

• Wh Oit kinds of opposit ion ilft tht .,. ti kdy to filcd Tht SeparOit ists 
have 01 widt array of droids OInd vthiclcs occupying tht planet, but for 
tht mosl POirt tht heroes should only havt to dtOiI with bOi ttle droids in 
capturing the ion cannon. 



SMOOTH L.A NOINOB 
Once the heroes have prepared for the mission, they are loaded onto the 
LAAT/s and the mission begins. The dropship disembarks from the Solidar
ity and then jumps to tightspeed, leaving the fleet behind. Within a matter 
of hours, the ship emerges from hyperspace weJl away from the planet of 
Tirahnn. From there, the pilot powers down most nonessential systems and 
the ship begins the long, nearly silent trip from the edges of the system 
toward Tirannn itself. 

After several hours, the planet Tirahnn fills the forward viewport of the 
ship. The clone pilot calls bad to everyone that they are going to full silent 
mode and orders that all electronics be shut down (including droids). Read 
the following description: 

The tronsport glides silently through spoce, appearing as a block speck to 
anyone that hoppens to be observing from one of the 5eporotist ships. There 
are long, tense moments that poss as the dropship posses through the Can
federocy blockade, but no turboloser fire floshes after you. The ship begins to 
rattle as it plunges into the atmosphere, seeming to be nothing more than a 
meteorite burning up on entry. 

Once cleor of the blockade, the clone pilot begins firing up the dropship's 
systems to bring it in for a covert landing on the night side of the planet 
However. before the pilot hos 0 chance toset 0 suitoble opproach vector. the 
entire ship bucks as it is tossed around by erront wind currents. There is the 
sound of tearing metal, and alarm /cIoxons begin to sound throughout the 
interior of the ship. 

'Slrap in!" calls the pilot. -This is going to hurt." 

Due to unforeseen weather patterns, the ship's angle of descent is much 
more severe than the pilot had planned for. Moreover, multiple maneuver
ing repulsors were damaged during the initial stages of reentry, sending the 
ship careening toward the ground. There is little the pilot can do to control 
the descerlt. At this point, the heroes have the chance to make a big differ
ence in how severe the crash is. Allow each hero to take a single action to 
aid in the landing of the careening ship. Below are a few examples of the 
kinds of things the heroes can do to help with the landing, but they are by 
no means every possible measure that can be talten: if your heroes come up 
with creative solutions, don't be afraid to improvise . 
• A hero trained in the Mechanics skill can attempt to repair some of the 

maneuvering repulsors that burned out during atmospheric entry. A DC 
19 Mechanics check restores some maneuverability that had been lost. 

• A hero trained in the Pilot skill can attempt to take the copilot seat, 
assisting the clone pilot in the descent. A DC 14 Pilot check helps level 
the angle of descent, reducing the chances of a fatal crash. 

• A hero trained in the Use Computer skill can operate the ship's sen
sors. calcul~ting a better approach vector given the n~w circumstances. 
A successful DC 19 Use Computer check not only calculates a new 
approach, it also grants any hero acting as copilot a .. 2 circumstance 
bonus on a Pilot check. 

• A hero trained in the Treat Injury skill can prepare the ship's passengers 
for a hard landing. A DC 24 Treat Injury ched allows the hero to admin
ister sedatives and prepare protective gear, helping reduce the chance 
of injury on impacl. 

• A hero train~d in Us~ the Force can use his or her skill in manipulat
ing objects tel~kinetically to hold the ship together and prevent further 
damage. A successful DC 24 Use the Force check allows the hero to keep 
any olher external pieces from being torn off during the landing. 

If the heroes are successful in at least three of these skill cheds, read the 
following aloud: 

The ship plunges toward the ground at a steep angle, and the pilot yells 0 

bottle cry as he pulls bock on the yoke. The ship lurches upon impoct with 
the ground, and thr~ot~ns to ra ttle itself oport as it digs 0 deep furrow in 
th~ ground. After what sumslik~ hours but is really I~ss than a minute, th~ 

dropship comes to a holt. 
Long moments of sil~nce follow, until Commander Husk calls auf to th~ 

cabin, ~Everyone 100 percent r Within moments, the remaining c/onetfOOpers 
ond clone cammondos all signol that they ore fine, and bright moonlight streoms 
into the ship's pOSRng~r hold os one of the side doors is forced open. 

If the heroes do not succeed in at least three skill checks to reduce th~ 
sev~rity of the crash, read the following text instead: 

fhe ship plunges toward the ground at a stup angle, ond the pilot yells a 
bottle cry as h~ pulls bock on the yoke. The ship lu,ch~ upon impoct with 
the ground, and threot~ns to rottl~ itself aport as it digs 0 de~p furrow in 
the ground. After what s~~ms like hours but is really 1~5S thon 0 minute, the 
dropship cam~s to a holr. 

Long mam~n ts of silence follow, until Commond~r Husk calls out to th~ 
cobin, ·Ev~(yon~ 100 percentr A fe w voices onsw~r in the offirmoti~, but 
fh~re is silence fromoth~rs. One ofthec/on~commondos looks up from wher~ 
h~ is hunched over onother clone. "Looks like some of our boys are on permo
n~nt REtR.· Once the side door of the ship op~ns, letting th~ bright moonlight 
in, you see that only twoofthe six clone troopers survived th~ crash, and tho! 
th~ pilot wos killed 05 well. 
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WEI-COM I NO COMMITTEE 
Unfortunately for th( h~ro(s. a downed dropship is 1'101 the tnd of their tribu

lations. A roggwart from Vtndaxa was accidentally released from captivity 
during the Separatist invasion, and it has sought rduge' in the wilds ntarby. 

Unfortunately, the sound of a crash and of small and delicious humanoids 

exiting the crastu:d ship have' attracted its attention. As the hcrOt:s and 
clones 3ft removing their suppliC's from the lAAT/s, the roggwart roars to 
announct its presence. 

Tactical Encounter: The roggwart has been living off of small animals 
in the' wilds of Tirahnn for weeks, and it is hungry for something larger than 
the local wildlife. Refer to the ·Orop Zone" tactical encounter on page 206 
for details On how to run this encounter. 

Development : With the roggwart slain or otherwise subdued, the mi~sion 
can begin. The twinkling lights of the capital city glimmer in the night, only 
klicks away according to Commander Husk, and the clone commandos have 
their own mission to perform. As they unload BARC speeder bikes from the 
hold of the dropship and begin assembling them. Commander Husk hands 
the heroes a holoprojector with a three-dimensional topographical map of 
the surrounding area, pulled from th~ sensor banks of the lAATfs. He informs 
the heroes that if they set 01.11 now, they should reach th~ city before dawn, 
making it easier to avoid notic~ by Separatist sentries. 

If the clon~ troopers survived, t h~y load up as much as they can carry 
and s~t off to make a base camp in the nearby foliag~. Since they would be 
recognized inside the city, th~y prepare to hunker down and wait for th~ 
invasiM to begin. The clon~ commando demolitions officer rigs the LAATfs 
with explosives, and once everyone is safely cl~ar he blasts the dropship 
into so much scrap metal, preventing the sensitive information it might b-t 
carrying from falling into Separatist hands. 

With that, Commander Husk dons his stealth armor helmet and II.Irns to 
the heroes. -Good luck: he calis, "And watch out for the dankers." 

TIRAHNN. CAPITAL. CITY 
The capital city of Tirahnn, also called Tirahnn, is a place full of towering 
skyscrapers and wid~, broad bazaars throughout the city. The Separatist 
invasion has done little to stop the bazaars from operating, although the 
populace does seem a bit subdued. The signs of the Confederacy presence 
can be felt everywhere. Oroid squads march down the streets, the glinting 
diode eyes of droidekas watch for signs of dissent from rooftops, and droid 
starfighters zoom overhead wilh the whine of repulsors. At first glance, it 
seems as Ihough the city is heavily occupied, if not repressed. 

Most of the inhabitants ofTirahnn seem to be going about their business 
as usual, though there ar~ occasionally signs of trouble. Battle droids d uster 
around a stall in a bazaar, rifling through the owner's possessions looking for 
smuggled weapons. Hailfire tank droids roll down the street. turning thei r 
armament of missiles toward any gatherings of people until they disperse. 
Separatist leaders fide in armored vehicles, flankC'd by dozens of super battle 
droids that indiscriminately shove people out of thC' way. ThC'sC' minor baCk
ground elements can help reinforce the presence of the occupying force, and 
should motivate your heroes to help liberate the planet. 

TIRAHNN 

Region: Mid Rim 
Climate: Warm 
Gravity: Standard 
Moons: 9 
Length of Day: 2B standard hours 
Length of Year: 272 local days 
SapiC'nt Species: Humans (60llb), various othC'r spC'ciC's (40Clb) 
Government: Mercantile ol igarchy 
Capital : Tirahnn 
Major Exports: luxury items, agricultural goods 
Major Imports : Technology 

Knowledge (Galactic lore) 
DC RESULT 
10 Tirahnn is a planu thaI Ihrives on commercC'. It is a major hub 

on the Perlemian Trade Route and is at thC' centC'r of the Zeemacht 
Cluster. 

15 The various towns and cities on Tirahnn are famous for their largC' 
balaars, where nearly any item imaginable can be bought-for 
the right pricC'. 

20 Tirahnn's wealthy live in towering skyscraperS, rarely descending 
to areas that they see as "below their station," and many claim to 
have not set foot on the ground in decadC's. 



FINDING COMMANDER 
ZOLOHAeT 
Once tht htrots havt madt thtlr way into tht capital city, their fifst tas)( is to 
find Commandtr Zolghasl. Bastd on what thty wtft told during thClr brid
ing, Zolghast is a parano'd man, but ht is also tht only person on tht plantl 
with acctss to the firing codes for tht planttary ion cannon. lolghast has 
commandetred a small building that was onct an polict outpost in Tirahnn's 
main financial district. The building has betn converted into a defensiblt 
bunktr by the paranoid commandtr, and now it is dtfendtd by batt It droids 
and tht commandtr's two Gtonosian bodyguards. from the bunktr, lolghast 
iSSUtS commands rtmottly, only occasionally vtnturing out to makt sure that 
tvtrything is running smooth ly at tht planetary ion cannon. 

The htroes nttd to find lolghast, and they have stveral avenues availablt 
to them to accomplish this. Tht following art somt uplanations of tht most 
common mtthodS tht herots might use to find out whtrt lolghast is hiding, 

Any htrots can use tht Gathtr Information skill to find Commandtr 
Zolghast. Thtir inquirits Itad thtm to a Oraethos woman namtd Shara-Or 
who was once a police officer who lost htr job 'Whtn Zolghast ousted htr 
from command of tht building that would btcomt his bunktr. Shara-Or has 
been working as a private stcurity officer in ont of the skyscraptrs owntd 
by TaggeCo. A succtssful Gathtr Information chtck pOints tht heroes in htr 
dirtction; alttrnattly, thty might USt other skills, payout bribts. or find othtr 
mtans of locating Shara-Or. Sht's nont too pltased with b6ng displactd 
by tht Stparatist Itadtr, and willingly ttlls tht htrots tht gentral location 
and information about Zolghast's bunktr. She's bitttr, and sht wants to 
ste Tirahnn libtrated by tht Republ ic, 50 tht herots should havt no ftar of 
rtvtaling thtir identlt'tS or thtir mission to htr. 

Alternattly, tht htrots might decide to ambush a Stparatist patrol and 
gtt tht information out of them. Most droids on tht planet art controlltd 
by one of tht droid control ships orbiting tht plantt, and most cannot will
ingly revtal the location of Zolghasfs bunker, Howevt r, ambushing a baltic 
droid patrol dots open up the optiOn of tapping into thtir inttrnal computtf 
systtms to try and rttritvt data. Most banlt droid patrols on Tirahnn con
sist of tight Bl -Strits battle droids, two B2-Strits suptr battlt droids. and 
tithtr a tactical droid or an OOM-Strits offictr dfOid, Tht mtmory banks of 
tactical droids and OOM-Strits droids contain basic information that can 
be ustd to triangulate Zolghast's bunker; rttrieving that data requires a DC 
19 USt Computtr chtck. 

If your htroes choose ntithtr of these two methods. here art somt of tht 
most pertintnt facts about Zolghast's hiding place that can help you figult 
out how to adJudicatt thtir efforts. 

• Commandtr lolghast sptnds tht majority of his time in the bunkN. His 
food and supplits arc brought to him, and ht slttps on a btd that slidts 
out from the wall. 

• lolghast ttlls no one the location of his bunktr, txcept for those who 
alrtady know; tnt police Ihat onct occupied the bunk~r, his suptriors in 
Iht fleet above, his personal strvant droid Ihat brings him supplits. and 
a small numbtr of Conftderacy offictrs on the ground 

• Tht bunktr is conntcttd 10 the ion cannon control ctnttr dirtctly by 
undtrground tunnt!. Zolgnast ntvtr exits the front door of his bunker; if 
he muslleave, ht travels to the plantlary ion cannon, t~iting its struc
turt to hide tht prtsence of his bunktr. 

• Tht battle droids that occupy Iht bunktr, and tht draid control ship 
that commands them, art tht only droidS and computtrS that know 
lolghast's trut location at any timt. 

• Zolghast occasionally issuts ordtrs directly \0 patrols in the city via 
computer in order to protect tht bunker from imagintd thrtats. 
Tact ical Encoun ttr: With knowltdge of Zolghasl's bunktr in hand, tht 

htrDeS can attempt to capturt tht commandtr and his firing codts. The com
mandtr rartly ltavts tht facility, bringing stveral days' wonh of rations With 
him at a timt \0 minimize the amount of \lme ht must spend unprottcttd. 
Whtn tht htrots arrivt. thty find the bunker sultd up tightly, Though thty 
may bt ablt to talk their way inside, given lolghast's paranoia there is a 
good chanct ht will command his battlt droids to simply optn firt Rtfer to 
tht "Zolghast's Bunktr" taclical tncounttr on pagt 208 for dttails on how 
to run this tncounttr. 

Ot velopmtnt: With Zolghast subdutd and the firing codes for the 
planetary ion cannon in hand, Ihe ntroes also makt anothtr discovtry: an 
undt rground tunnelltading from the bunker to a secret entranct of the ion 
cannon facililY. Although Zolghast denies knowltdgt of il. the passageway 
twists and turns undtr tht streets of Tirahnn until it reachts a stcret bast
ment in tht ion cannon's control facility. Tht htrots can USt this to gain 
access to the ion cannon, without having 10 go through tht front doors. 
Howevtr, this StOtt t ntrance is guardtd (as they may later discover), whtreas 
going through tht front doors. wnile more difficult, allows thtm to bypass 
this tncounler, Set btlow for mort informat ion on tht secrtt entranct inlo 
tht cannon's control building. 
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P ..... RT Z: THE ION 
C ..... NNON 
Arm~d with the firing codes to Iht planetary jon cannon and having access to 
a stcret entrance into the cannon's structure. the heroes must stizt (orltrol 
of the ion cannon and fire it at the fleet waiting in orbit. from this point, 
the heroes have three major options. Their first option, and perhaps the most 
obvious, is to infiltrate the ion cannon by accessing the secret entrance 
b(nuth the Slructure. Howevtr, there arc two other options thC'V might 
consider. First, the heroes might try and breach the planetary ion cannon 
through the blast doors leading out onto the street. Alternatelv, the heroes 
might choose to infiltrate the jon cannon through the foof access. Either of 
Ihese two options circumvent the secret entrance encounter, though this 
may not necessarily be a good thing. The following sections describ~ the 
various parts of the plan~tary ion cannon and how the ~ncount~rs within 
that structur~ fit tog~th~r. 

BREACHING THE SECRET 
ENTRANCE 
If the heroes follow the long tunnel leading from Zolghast's bun~e r to the 
planetary ion cannon, th~y ~m~rge from the tunn~1 in a small security room 
meant to guard the secret entrance from intrud~ rs. The secret entrance 
functions as a security control room (see page 147) for the purposes of its 
responsibilities and actions. This control room·s computer has an Intelligence 
modifier of .. 6 and a Will Defense of 21 and is unfriendly to users other than 
the designated OOM-Series battle droid. 

Tilctical Encounter: When the heroes approach, they have the oppor
tunity to do so with caution. The tunnel turns at an angle shortly before 
it inursects with this security checkpoint, meaning that the droids in the 
checkpoint may not be immediately aware of the heroes' approach. The 
heroes can make Stealth checks to hide, gaining the element of surprise 
when the security control room is breached. The droids in this area are nOt 
exceptionally alert, as this supposedly secret passag~way is known only to 
Zolghast and the few droids that guard it. Refer to the "Back Door" tactical 
encounter on page 210 for details on how to run this encounter. 

Development : If the heroes managed to take out the defenders in this 
area without ao alarm being raised, they should have the element of surprise 
wheo they enter the main floor of the ioo cannon·s structure. Should the 
heroes achieve ao attitude of friendly or helpful 00 the security control room·s 
computer, they can see live video feeds of the maio cootrol center above. 
This should give them ample opportuoity to plan their attack, or come up 
with a different st rategy. The droids elsewhere in the fa cility are cootrolled 
by a Droid Control Ship above, meaning that the heroes have no opportunity 
to shut them dowo from within the ion cannon facility. 

tON CANNON "". 
aATTL-•• TATION 
The planetary ioo cannao of Tirahnn is intended to use the basic con
cepts of battlestation construction and use, as presented in Chapter 5. 
However, as a small structure, it doesn't have many of the same localn 
that larger battlestations ¥will have. The planetary ion cannon has the: 
following basic statistics, which should help the Gamemaster improvise 
any unexpected situations that might come up. 

CL. 
Huard Attadls: .. 6 
Hazard Damage: 10 (3d6. 2da .. l, 2d10) 
Main Computer Intelligen« modifier/Will Defense : .. 6121 

THE ION CANNON CONTROL 
CENTER 
Eveotually, the heroes will need to seize cootrol of the maio control center 
of the planetary ion canoon. The ioo cannon can ooly be fi red from the com
puters in the main control cen t ~ r, and the cannon requires tha t Zolghast's 
command codes be provided before the fir ing sequ~nce can b~gin. The control 
center functions as a command bridge (see page 146) for the purposes of 
its responsibilities and actions. This room has three access points: a pair 
of turbolifts leading down to the secret entraoce several stories below, a 
short stairwell leading onto the roof, and a pair of blast doors (DR 10, 750 
hit poiots, damage threshold 70. Strength OC 40{Break DC 45) leading out 
to tht strett. The blast door can be opened from the outside using a control 
panel embedded in the wall; by default, this control panel requires a code 
cylinder (possessed only by high-ranking Separatist officers) to open. and is 
connected to the security control computer (uofriendly atlitude,lntelligeoce 
modifier .. 6{Will Defense 21). Addi tiooally, security cameras look out over 
the entrance, alerting the security post in the secret entrance if anyone is 
trying to get inside. The rooftop entrance is a normal metal door (OR 10, 
SO hit points, damage threshold 30, Strength DC 50{Break DC 35), and it is 
likewise locked by the security control computer. 

Attacking the control center sets off a l evel 3 alarm throughout the 
control center, alerting the security control room in the stcret entrance 
below. If the heroes did not have the encounter in the secret entrance, 
reioforcements take the turbolifts up to the ioo cannon control center floOf, 
arriving in Idl2 rounds. 

Tactical Encounter : The droids on the inside of the control center have 
orderS to attack and kill any unauthorized intruders, so the moment the 
heroes show themselves they will almost certainly have a fight on their 
hands. If the heroes did not trigger an alarm (either by trying to break into 
the cootrol center or when dealing with the droids in the secr~t ~ntrance). 
they may have the opportunity to surprise the droids inside, which would not 



'~Stlsp«ling an attack. Refer 10 Ih~ "Ion Cannon Control C~nl~r· lactical 
ncounter on page 212 for details on how to run this encounter. 

Development: Once Ihe heroes have gained conlrol of the command 
enter, they will lIave fulfilled the first (and arguably most important) part of 
heir mission. As long as Illey obtained the firing codes from Zoighasl earlier 
1 tile adventure, they can access tilt main firing computtr and prepare tht 
)n cannon to fire (no skill check required). If, for some reason, tile htrots 
liled to get tht firing codes from the commandtr tarlitr in the adventure, 
lings become much mort difficult. A hero with good Slicing skills can make 
St Computer checks to alttmpt to gain acceu to the main compuler; if 
1e hero manages to shift the control ctnttr'S main computer to a friendly 
ttitude, the planttary ion cannon can bt fired tvtn without the firing codes 
lowever. givtn that tht main computer"s attitude to anyont without the 
ring codes is hostilt, this is a significant challenge). Additionally, failurt 
} improve tht computtr's attitudt triggtrs alarms tlsewhere in the city 
nd onboard the Separatisl command vtssel orbiting Tirahnn. Should this 
appen. the Separatists send reinforcements to reclaim tht ion cannon; if 
lat fails. they prtpare to fire on Ihe cannon from orbit. 

Assuming tht herots use Zolghast's firing codes, slice into the main 
}mputer, or otherwise use thtir wits and resourCtS to obtain control of 
Ie planetary ion cannon, a firing stquence can bt programmed and then 
:tivated.lf any heroes have any way to obtain updated stnsor data about 
Ie ships in orbit (for example, by calling in favors or using any benefits of 
It Rank and Privilege system to obtain up-Io-the-minutt inlelligenct). 50 
uch the bttttr; this allows the character activating the ion cannon 10 aim 
Ie weapon more precistly and tfficiently, knocking out a larger percent
Je of Confederacy ships. If this happtns, the heroes automatically feceivt 
1e Victory Point for the battle that takts place in Part 3: Tht Invasion of 
rahnn. 

Whtn the order is given and the command entered, the planetary ion 
Innon fires. Within tht cannon's control Ctnter, the sound is thunderous, and 
the firing sequence progresses the control room computtrs show more and 

ore ships in orbit being disabled by the cannon. As long as Iht heroes did 
)1 alert the flett above to their presence, the ships are caught completely 
laware, and they ntver have a chance at retaliation. Additionally, as soon 
the ion cannOn starts taking out targets. tht Republic fltet under Master 

asra uits hyptrspact clost to Tirahnn and begins its attaCk. 

JNEXPEC:TE D VISITORS 
.Ihe cannon continues to firt and the Battle of Tirahnn btgins, Ihe heroes 
c warntd by the control ctnttr's security systtm that somtthing is trying 
interftre with the flow of power to the ion cannon. Furthtr insptction 

veals that several droids are on the roof, trying to set explosive charges to 
stroy the ion cannon. These droids were sent by the Separatists to stop the 
, cannon before it could do any more damage to the Confederacy fleet in 
bit, and the explosion would not only rob the Republic of a valuable weapon 
the ongoing battle but would also devaslate ~ra' cily blocks. 

Tact ical Encounter : The heroes will need to engage the droids on tile 
roof and stop them from setting their e..:plosives. Of course, the htroes may 
choose to abandon the cannon and flee. but doing so would leave thousands 
of cilizens to die in the explosion or, should Ihe droids discover that Ihe con
trol center had been abandoned, lead to the ion cannon being turned against 
the Republic fleel. Refer to the "Rooftop Saboteurs" lactical encounter on 
page 214 for details on how 10 run this encounter. 

Development : With the planetary ion cannon secured and Ihe battle in 
space going in favor of the Republic, the ground assaull begins. Although Ihe 
Republic has broken through the Separatist battle lines, Sepa ratist ground 
forces are firmly entrenched. Part 3: The Invasion of Tirahnn, covers the 
battle for the planet and the heroes' role in it. 

P ART 3 : THE INVASION 
O F TIRAHNN 
less than 30 minutes after the Republic's attack btgins, the heroes' comlinks 
crackle to life with a secure communication from the Solidority. The com
munique: orders the heroes to connect the control cenler's main computer to 
the Solidority, allowing Captain Ralen's ship 10 conlrol the firing of the ion 
cannon. Once the heroes have successfully placed the control center under 
the control of tht Rtpublic vessel. the tactical holographic display flic~trs to 
life with a full-size image of Master Elasra. Read the following aloud: 
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"I congrotu/all" you on your sucrC'ss. Our forcrs hoW' brokrn through the' 
Confffltrocy blockodC' ond C'stoblisi1rd a drfC'nsivt' position. As wC'speak, OUf 

ground forcrs hoW' bNJun moving into firoi1nn's outskirts. 

"' haW' (rcrivrd word from Commander Huslc thor rht:dr mission hos bun 
lorgC'ly slIccC'ssful. OUf invasion Foret has rncountC'fC'd light (rsisroncf! thonks 
to sabotage' ot thl! Sf!porolis/ vC'hicir dc-pot. HOWC'VC'f, a small forcr of ronks 
hos begun moving through the city toward SOffle of our troops, and it looks /Ike 
the'y will fC'(Ich our force'S be-forC' We' ron drop in artillery of aurown. 

"Hus/c'scommondosafr too foroullosrop them, but you might be' able' to. 
Unfortunate'ly, the tanks ore roo small for us to target them rosily from orbit, 
at Ie-osl without civilion rosuallit:s and significant damagt: to tht: surround
ing in(rastructurt:. If you can plant a signal bt:acan on t:ach of tht: tonks, wt' 

can pinpoint tht:ir positions from spact: and (argt:! tht:m with mort: prt:cist: 
lost:r (irt:. I'm transmitting doto on tht:ir routt:, including 0 norrow str~ t that 
Intt:lligt:nct: has idt:ntifit:d os a primt: spot (oran ombush." 

Befor~ br~aking communications, Mast~r flasra asks to know th~ location 
of Command~r Zolghast; h~ th~n dispatch~s a squad of clon~ troop~rs to 
r~tri~ve Zolghast and bring him up to the Solidarity. 

With their new miss ion in hand, the heron can prt: pare to join in the 
fighting of tht: Battle ofTirahnn. The Battl~ ofTirahnn uses the Victory Points 
syst~m (d~scrib~d in Chap t ~r 3 on page 91) to determine wh~th~r or not 
th~ heroes' actions contribut~ positively or n~gatively to th~ outcome of th~ 
battle. The three major events that the h~roes will participate in include the 
attack on the GAT convoy, the collapse of the access bridge, and prtventing 
Commander Zolghast from escaping the planet. 

TA.NKS I N THE STREETS 
The first mission set before the h~rots is to ambush a convoy of Stparatist 
tanks, planting signa l b~acons on them so that ships in orbit can target th~m 
wi thout the f~ar of collateral damage. The heroes receive specific inst ructions 
on where to ambush the tanks, as well as instructions on how to convert a 
com link in to a signal btacon that tht Solidarity's computers will recognize. 
The r ~ ar~ plenty of spare comlinks in the ion cannon conlrol center's equip
mtnt stor~s for the htroes to bring four with them. 

Tactical Encounttr: Tht htrots should have no trouble rtaching tht 
ambush point without nmning into Conftderacy interfertnct. as most of 
Ihe Separatist force is busy fighting off tht Rtpublic elsewh~r~. Rdtr to 
the "GAT Ambush- tactical encounttr on pagt 216 for dttailson how to run 
this encounter. 

Development: If the htroes manage to plant the signal btacons on the 
four GATs, thtir mission is a success. The Solidarity fir~s a precision strike 
down at the four tanks, obli terating each of them in a single shot. The htroes 
earn a Victory Point for succns. If they fail to tag all four GATs with signal 
beacons, the untagged tanks continut forward to rcinforce the Separatist 
lints. This tarns the htroes a Defeat Point. 

Tht following two cncounttrs can happcn in any ordcr, as dClermintd by 
the GamemaSU:r. If you choose, you can set it up so that thc h~roes rectivt 
both of the communications that kick off the following two encounters at or 
around the same time, giving them a choice of which to tacklt fi rst. 

CA.L.L.ING IN REINFORCEMENT. 
If the heroes managed to prevent tht clon~troop~rs from being killed 
in the crash of th~ lAAT/s earlier in the adventure, their ~fforts ilrt 
rewarded in this section. Shortly before the invasion ofTirahnn btgins. 
tht: herot:s r((eive a distorted mtssage via comlink from the clontt roopn 
squad. The squad has bc:en nsigntd to support tht htroes in thtirefforts. 
sinct they are already in close proximity to the city. The htrots can call 
upon tht six clonetrooptrs and tht dont: pilot to assist thtm in any 
ant of the following thrte major ~ncounters . Tell your playtrs that they 
can call on tht clont trooptrs for r~inforcemcnts. but warn them that 
they wiJllikely be able to do so for only a short period of time. After tM 
clones assist the heroes, they rectlvt new orders from Ops to rtgroup 
and join the main force invading the city. 

A TURN OF 0000 LUCK 
With the Battle of Tirahnn turning more and more in favor of the RepubliC, the 
heroes begin to catch fleeting glimpses of the Separatists faUing back after 
repeated defeats in ongoing ski rmishes. The heroes' comlinks crackle to life 
with a messagt from Commander Husk. It scems that the clone commandos 
haY( managed to completely cut off ant of the Separatists' main lints of 
retreat, and the heroes are close to the stcondary path the Confedtracy is 
using. This path crosses an overpass above a road in the lower levels of the 
city. If the heroes can reach this bridge and collapse it in time, they can stop 
the Confederacy from retreating fu rther, allowing the forces of the Republic 
to crush the resistance. 

Tactical Encounter: Commandtr Husk r~lays th~ location of the overpass 
to the heroes, giving them simple directions to reach it from thtir current 
position. Refer to -The Overpass" on page 218 for details on how to run this 
cncounter. 

Dcvelopment : If th~ heroes manage to d~stroy tht bridge bdore the 
r~treating Separatists rtach it, their mission is a success. Tht htrots earn a 
Victory Point. and tht battle ntars its conclusion. If most of the rttreating 
forct reaches the overpass bdore it is destroyed, however, tht heroes tarn 
a Deftat Point. 

..JEDI L.IES 
At some point in the conflic t, the heroes receive a message on a secure 
channcl from a clonetrooptr squad I~ader elsewhere in the city. According to 
th~ clone. he and his men wtre dispatched to retrieve Commander Zolghast 
and bring him back to the Solidarity. When they arrived at his location, thty 
discOvtred he was gone. After a brief in~tigation, the clones discovtrtd that 



Master Elasra had been seen escorting Zolgha5t at Ihe point of a lighlsaber 
out of the location where the heroes had left him. This particular clone com
mand~r was present at th~ Battle of Br~ntaallV wh~re another J~di Master. 
Quinlan Vos. b~trayed the R~public 10 the Separatists. The done susp~cts 
that Master Elasra may have betrayed Ih~ Republic, and is trying to keep 
loighasl 01.11 of the heroes' hands. 

The truth of the matter is that th~ communication between Ihe heroes 
in the ion cannon control cenler and the Solidoritywas intercepted by Con
f~deracy spies. They dispatched one of their agents, a Clawdite transporter 
named Bra)lus Lyn, to rescue Zolghast and bring him out of Ihe war zone. 
lyn disguised herself as the Barabel Jedi Master [using a lightsaber she had 
tak~n from a dead Padawan during anothcr baltic) and r~ l rieved Zolghast 
before the Republic could g~t Ih~re. Unfortunately, this coincided witll 
Master Basra's departure from the Solidorityin his Acthersprire interceptor 
to lead a squadron of V-19 Torrent starfighters in the space battle above 
Tirahnn. The clones have been unable to raise Master Elasra on the comlink, 
heightening their suspicion. 

The clone commander requests that the he roes intercept "Mas ter Elasra," 
who was last5een wi th Zoighasl headed fo r a landing pad ncar the heroes' 
curr~nt location. The clone doesn't usually Question the motives of the Jedi, 
but h~ has been suspicious ever since BrentaallV, and Commander Husk has 
vouched for tht her~s' reliability. 

Tactical Encounter: When the htr~s follow the clon~'s directions to the 
landing pad, thty arriVf' to sec a Sheorhipede-class shuttlt warming up on 
the landing pad, and several figures making Iheir way toward its boarding 
ramp. Refer to the "No Escape· tactical encounter on page 220 for details 
on how to run this encount~r. 

Development: If the heroes manage to stop Zolghast from escaping on 
the shuttle, they can once again capture him and turn him over to Republic 
Intelligence. This carns them a Victory Point. If Zolghasl manages 10 escape 
on the shuttle, how~ver, the Republic loses a valuable source of intelligence, 
and the heroes earn a Defeat Point. 

WHAT IF 
ZC~OHAST IS DEAD? 
If, for some reason, the her~s killed Zolghast earlier in the mission, or 
if they chose 10 k~ep Zolghast with them the entire time, you may need 
to modify th~ final encounter in Part J to fit these d~velopments. In 
the case of either of these scenarios, Braxus Lyn is a Separatist agent 
that has retrieved a number of data pads containing sensitive Separatist 
documents that would be of great value to the Republic. The clone com
mander that contacts the heroes instead requests that they intercept 
Lyn and retrieve the data pads, changing the objective of the "No Escapc:" 
encounter to stopping Bra)luS Lyn from escaping. Zolghast, of course, 
docs not appear in the ~ncounter in this situation. 

EPILOOUE 
Thanks to the efforts of the heroes, the Republic is able 10 liberate Tirahnn 
from the Confederacy and to restore order. Although the Republic suffered 
some losses, Ihe baltic went overwhelmingly in its favor. Thc real Jedi Master 
Elasra commends the heroes for their efforts, and assures them that they 
will rec~ive honors for their assistance. 

If the hero~s earned more Victory Points than Defeat Poin ts. the battle is 
even more of an overwhelming success for the Republic. It not only liberates 
Tirallnn, but also destroys or captures most of the Separatist fleet defending 
the city. Among Ihe spoils is the pc:rsonalstarfighter belonging to Commander 
Zolghast. a P-J8 starfighter (Storshipsofthe Goloxy, page 121), which Master 
Elasra presents to the heroes as a token of gratitude. Moreover, thanks to the 
heroes' ~fforts, most of th~ fighting was localized in areas away from large 
civilian popula tions. Each of the heroes rec~ives a comm~ndation from the 
government of Tirahnn, and the party is rewarded with a gift of a top-floor 
suite of apartments in one of Tirahnn's most elegant skyscrapers and acc~ss 
to a private landing pad that leads directly to the suite. These accommoda
tions arc available for the heroes' usc whenever they arc on Tirahnn (and 
can serve as their base of operations for future adventures). 

If the heroes earned more Defeat Points than Victory Points, the battl~ 
is still won but casualties-both Republic and civilian-arc high. The heroes 
receive tile same offer of thanks from Master Elasra, but neither of the boons 
granted by victory. 

If tht heroes have the same number of Victory Points as Defeat Points 
(possibl~ only if they achieve ~)lcellent results in Part 2), the heroes receive 
either Zolghast's starfight~r or the commendation from Tirahnn's gOVf'rnmenl 
(Gamemaster's choice). 
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ENCOUNTER: 
DROP ZONE 

Chall~ng l!: It:vel 6 
SETUP: Tht hrrocs have crash-Iandtd on Tirahnn in thtir lAAT/s, and have 
just finished shaking off IhC' cffrcts of the crilsh wlltn iI hungry roggwart, 
aballdonC'd in tht wilds as iI result of the Separatist invasion of the planet, 
comes 5eC'king food. The' arC'iI of the crash is a rocky section of flat land, 
but the crash of the lAAT/s has not only dug iI furrow in the ground ~hind 
the' ship but also flung up large' chunks of earth that have' bttn scattered 
around liltt boulders. 

Tht hC-fOCS ilnd tht clones who survived tht crash have haultd thrmsC'lves 
outside the downed ship; allow IhC' hc-fon to place' IhC'mselves around tht 
LAAT/s ilS thC'y StC' fit, based on what their characters would br doing aftC'r 
tht crash. The' surviving clonetroopers and clone commandos arc busy 
unloading the ship, and should be positioned near the rear cargo hold. The 
roggwart enters from the northwest edge of the map, from behind some at 
the larger boulders. 

READ-AL.OU D TEXT 
The roggwart is ~ungry, and it is making no real attempt at stealth as it 
approaches. However, it is night, the heroes might be disoriented, and the 
boulders are large enough to obscure direct line of sight to the roggwart as it 
enters. Allow the heroes to make a Perception check to notice its approach; 
those who succeed on a Perception check (DC 14) notice the roggwart's 
approach and are not surprised. Those who fail the check are surprised, and 
a surprise round occurs at I~e beginning of combat. When combat begins. 
read the foUowing te~t aloud to the players: 

With a thunderous roor and rumbling footsteps, a massive, horned creoture 
emerges from behind the boulders tossed from the ground by your crash. The 
creoture is nearly three times the sizeo' a Human, and has massive claws and 
a long, powerful loil. The creoture wolks with a loping gait and seems to be 
hunting for something small to cot-it looks like it thinks you will do! 

ROOOWART 
Roggwarts are large, horned creatures native to Venda~a, where they are 
natural enemies of the acklay. A roggwart's evolutionary adaptation makes 
it ideaUy suited to take on single foes, since it ran~'ly encounters more than 
one acklay at a time. A roggwart stands on its hind legs and uses its sharp 
fangs, wicked claws, and thick tail to subdue its prey. The roggwart is not 
particularly cunning. but it is difficult to surprise, retaining its predatory 
instincts even in captivity. This particular roggwart recently escaped from 
captivity during the Separatist invasion of Tirahnn, but it has had to subsist 
on far less food than it normally would on Vendaxa. As such, it has become 
weakened. and although it stiU fights fiercely to protect itself, it is noticeably 
less of a threat to the ~eroes than it would be in its prime condition. Read 
the foUowing description aloud: 

Standing nearly 5 meters toll and weighing as much os a roncor, this lumbering 
beast looks to be 0 predator/hal is used to getting what it wonts. However, this 
porlicuiorcrea/ure looks somewhat malnourished, and there is a sluggishness 
in its movement Ihol suggests weokness. 

Roggwart Tactics 
The foggwart is hungry, and it plans to cat. The roggwart doesn' t mind 
moving up into a position where it is surrounded, as it can knock opponents 
away easily with its enemy slinger ability. The roggwart wants to be as 
close to as many enemies as possible, allowing it 10 split its many attacks 
among those who t~reaten it. 

CONCL.USION 
When the roggwart is defeated, the heroes (and Ihe clone commandos of 
Aurek Squad) can go about their assignments on the planet. The clonelrOOpers 
haul away the roggwart's body. and then sel about disguising not only tht 
area of the battle but also tht trait left by thc lAAT/s when it cras~ed. If 
any of the clones were killed in the fight, they are placed inside the lAAT(s 
befort Commander Husk orders the explosives placed on the ship, ensuring 
that their bodies arc cremated along with the LAAT. 



Weakened Roggwart 
HugC' beast 13 
Init +13; SensC'~ low-light ~ ision ; Per(C'ption +9 

Defenses RC'f 23 (flat footed 21l, Fort 20, Will 14 
hp 176; Threshold 30 

Speed 8 squares 
Melee gore +9" (2d6+ 10) and 

bite +9" (2d6+1O) and 
2 claws +9' (ld8+10) and 
ta il slam +9' (ld8+1O) 

Fighting Space 3x3; Reach 1 square 
Base Atk +9; Grp +29 

Atk Options 8antha Rush, Battering Attack, Power Attad, Trip 

Abil ities Str 30. Dex 14, Con 28,Int I, Wis 16. Cha 10 
Special Qual i ti es enemy slingC'r, pack rC' sis tant 

CL 6 

Feats Bantha Rush. Battering Attack, ImprovC'd DefC'nses. Power Attack. 
Trip 

Skills IflitiativC' + 13, PercC'ption +9 

EnC'my Slinger DflCC' pC'r round. when the roggwart succC'ssfully 
hits a target and mo~cos it with the Bafltha Rush kat. thC' 
roggwar t can move thC' target 3 squares in any dirC'ction 
instead of 1 squarC' . 

Pack Resistant~DncC' per round. as a reaction when thC' 
roggwart is hit or missC'd by an allad, the roggwart can makco 
a tail slam attack against one creature within its reach. 

Weakened ~This roggwart has bC'C'n weakconcod by Its extended 
timC' in thC' wi lderness. Although many of its statistics remain 
unchangC'd , its attack bonusC's and damagC' rolls havC' been 
modif iC'd to (C'flect its wC'akened state. 

, IncludC's 4 points of PowC'( AttGck 

FEATURES OF THE AREA 
Although the clone pilot of the LAAT/s managed to bring the dropship 
down in an area that is relatively open, the crash itself has marred the 
tC' rrain around it. All of the SQuarC's within or crossC' d by thC' furrow of 
earth leading out from behind the crashed ship count as difficult terrain. 
The largC' boulders on the map vary in sizC' from 1.5 to 3 metC'rs tall; all 
of them can be used to provide total co~er for a Medium-size character 
standing adjacent to one of the bouldC'rs. However, the boulders are not 
big enough to completely hide the roggwart, and while it maybe able to 
take ad~antage of cover, the boulders are not large enough to provide 
it with lotal cover. The wrecked LAAT{s is large enough thai the rog
gwart could use it for lotal covC'r. Heroes can C'n tC'r the wrecked ship's 
cargo hold and passenger bay as a move action; e~iting the ship onlo 
the ground cosls one additional square of movement. 
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ZOL.C3HAST'S 
BUNKER 
Challenge level S 
SETUP: Having located Commander Zolghast's secret bunker, the heroes 

have the chance to apprehend the Zygerrian Separatist and obtain the firing 
codes for the planetary ion cannon. The bunker is situated on open ground 

near several larger buildings. 

When the encounter begins, lolghast is inside the bunker, looking over 

the tactical display in the northeast corner of the bunker. His two Geonosian 
bodyguards stand flanking the barriers in the entranceway. One Bl-Series 

battle droid mans the antipersonnel turret on the eastern side of the building. 

while the remaining three droids are standing at various computer stat ions 
throughout the bunker. 

READ- A L. DU D TEXT 
If the heroes make no attempts at stealth in their approach. they arc easily 

spotted by the battle droid in the turret tower. Given Zolghast's paranoia, 

the droid has been ordered to open fire on anyone wno has not been pre
authorized to approach. However, the IUrret has a limited line of fire, so it's 

possible the heroes can approach without alerting the droid. When the heroes 

approach, read the following text aloud: 

The bunkr:r-c/eorly a former police slructure-sits in rhe middle of on open 
expanse that would have once held 0 voriety of police and civilian vehicles, 

Atop one side of the building sirs a small tower, possibly once attached /0 a 

landing pod, that has been conver ted intoo gun turret. The front of the building 

boasts large blast doors, which are the only visible entronce. 

COMMANDER ZOLOHABT 
Commander Zalghas t is a Zygerrian, a nat ive of the Outer Rim whose species 

is known for it s vio lence and combat prowess. Zalghast's paranoia leaves 

him holed up in this bunker for long periods of time. Since Zalghas t is the 
only one with access to the firing codes. the heroes wil l need to subdue him 

and take the codes from him. If the heroes speak 10 Zolghast, he adopts the 

sneering tone of a man who thinks that his enemies are beneath his notice. 

He will not give the codes up wi lling ly, and if he sees a chance to escape out 

the front of Ihe bunker he does so. 

Read the following descrifllian aloud : 

This Zygerrion officer stands about as loll as a human, with dark red hair 
that almost seems crimson. Bony protrusions JUI from the skin of his face, 

and his features seem angular. Though he oppears 10 be in good shape. his 
cheeks orl." somewhat hollow, suggl."stian thaI he does nOI keep himself in 
exct://ent health. 

Commander Zolghast 
Male lygerrian nonheroic 6/noble l/officer 2 
Force 3; Dark Side 6 

Ini t + 6 , Senses Perception + 5 

languages Basic, Bocce 

Defenses Ref 19 [flat-footed 16). Fort 15, Will 23 
hp 46; Thres l)old 20 

Immune +5 to Fortitude/Will Defense against Use the Force cnecks 

Speed 6 squares 
Melee unarmed +6 [ld6+ 1) 
Ranged heavy blaster pistol +8 [3d8+ 1) 
Base Atk +6; Grp +8 

Special Actions Anticipate Movement. Deployment Tactics 

Abili t ies Str IO,Dex 14, Con 12. Int 12. Wis 12, Cha 16 

Ta lents Anticipate Mo~ement, Deployment Tactics 

Feats Improved Damage Threshold, Improved Defenses. Martial Arts 

I. Skill Focus (Persuasion!. Skill Training [Deception). Toughness. 

UnstOPfl~bl e Force", Weapon Proficiency (pistols, simple weapons) 
Ski lls Oeception + 12. Knowledge [Tactics) + 10. Persuasion + 17 

Possessions heavy blaster pistol. code cylinder, comlink 
• Clone WOfS Compaign Guide, page 31 

Commander Zolghast Tactics 

ClS 

Commander Zolghast's paranoia has prepared him well for the day he always 

suspected would eventually come when the Republic would send its assassins, 

which is what he assumes the heroes to be. He uses Anticipate Movement to 

maneuver his allies into position whenever the heroes try to approach him. 

trying to use the battle droids and his bodyguards to keep them far enough 

away that it is difficult for them to stun him. likewise. he uses Oeployment 

Tactics to make sure that his Geonosian bodyguards have a better chance 
to hit the heroes with their electro-staffs. 

O E O NOSIAN BODYOUARDS (2 ) 
Recognizing that Commander Zolghast's paranoia can make him unstable at 

times, his Confederacy superiors assigned a pair of Geonosian bodyguards 

to protect him from harm-and to keep an eye on him. should he finally 

crack under the pressure of his own suspicion. Former picadors in the 

Geonosian arena. both of the bodyguards are skilled warriors and masters 
of the electro-s taff. 



These squat. insectoid aliens hove wrinkled brown skin and elongated faces 
that give them a morose expression. Each carries a lang, thin pole, around 

the end of which crackles electrical energy, and each carries a sonic blaster 

pistol at its hip. 

Geonosian Bodyguard CL 3 
Medium Geonosian nonheroic 3/soldier 2 
Ini t +7; Sen~es low-light vision: Percept ion +2 
l anguages Basic, Geonosian 
Def enses Ref 15 [flat-footed 15). For t 15 [20 against radiation), Wil l 12; 

+4 armor 
hp 26: Threshold IS 

Speed 6 squares, f ly 6 squares, climb 3 squares 
Melee electro-staff +6 [2d6+5, devastating 5) 
Ranged sonic blaster pistol +4 (2d6+1 sonicl) 
Base Atk +4; Grp +6 
Atk Options Devastating Attack (advanced melee weapons) 

Abilities Sir 14, Dex 11, Can 12, Int S, Wis 10. Cha 8 
Special Qualities radiation rnistance 
Talents Devastating Attack (advanced melee weapons) 
Feats Armor Proficiency (light), Skil l Training (Stea lth)' Toughness, 

Weapon Proficiency (advanced melee weapons, heavy weapons, rifles, 
simple weapons) 

Ski lls Initiative +7, Perception +2, Stealth +7 
Possessions 2 electro-staffs or 1 son ic blaster pistol, warrior tunic 

(+4 armor: as combat jumpsuit) 
1 Sonic damage cannot be deflected by lightsobers and is considered 

energy damage. 
2 Th e Geonosion version o(the electro-stoff is not a double weapon. 

Geonosian Bodvguard's Tactics 
When it becomes clear that Zolghast is in danger, the Geonosian bodyguards 
spring into action. They try to use the movement that Zolghast grants them 
to get into flanking posi t ions, ensuring that they hi t their enemies with their 
electro-staffs (hoping to move enemies down the condition track). Whtn 
faced with Jedi, tnty will use their sonic pistols to prevent their attacks 
from being dtflected. 

CONCLUSION 
When the enemies are defeattd, the heroes have the opportunity to tak-e the 
code cylindtr from Zolghast. This code cylindtr contains all of the firing codes 
necessa ry to operate the planetary ion cannon. Furthermore, the heroes gain 
access to the tu rbolif t in this bUilding, which leads to a secret tunnel; that 
tunnel, in turn, leads to the secret entrance into t h~ planetary ion cannon. 
The heroes can travel to the ion cannon this way, if they choose. 

If the heroes manage to subdue Zolghast [either by stunning him or Simply 
reducing him to 0 hit points). they must decide what to do with him until 

he can be extracted by the Republic for questioning. The heroes can choose 
to leave him here or to take him to another location for safekeeping . If the 
heroes decide to take Zolghast with them, he may wake up and try to sound 
an alarm; simply carrying around his unconscious body cou ld be a great 
inconvenience. That said, if the heroes take this course of act ion, feel f ree 
to let them; dealing with moving a prisoner around while also trying to raid 
the planetary ion cannon should prove challenging and entertaining. 

FEATURES OF THE AREA 
The bun~er has the following features. 

Blut Doors: The front doors to the bunker are standard blast doors. 
The blast doors have OR 10, 750 hit points, damage threshold 40, a 
Strength DC of 70, and a Break DC of 45. Howtvtr, Zolghast hastily had 
a supposedly "upgraded" locking mechanism put on the doors, which was 
poorly installed by battle droids. A DC 19 Use Computer or Mechanics 
cheek causes the blast doors to open. 

Tactical Displly: The command bunker has a holographic tactical 
display that shows various locations on Ti rahnn and tracking Separat ist 
patrols throughout the city. 

Gun Turret: This external gun turret was mounted at Zolghast's 
request. It provides a +2 Intelligence bonus to attack rolls and deals 
6dl0 damage. The turret also has autofire capability. 

Computer Terminlls: The computer terminals in this room are 
used to monitor communications of the various Separatist forces on 
Tirahnn. Thest computers have a starting attitude of indifferent and a 
Will Defense of 19. 

Turbolift: Thisturbolift leads down to a series of tunnels that travtl sev
eral miles across the city to the planetary ion cannon's secret entrance. 
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BACK DOOR 
Chall enge l evel 3 
SETUP: When the heroes travel through the ~ecret wontls beneath Tirahnn 
to the planetary ion cannon, they must firM get past a security checkpoint 
that Zol9ha51 has positioned at the base of the structure. This secret entrance 
is guarded by battle droids as a safeguard aga inst the commander's bunker 
being compromised. 

This room functions as a security control room for tht planetary ion 
canllOn. The entire structure (detailed io the ntxt three encounters) uses 
the battlestation rules from Chapter 5: Gamemasters should familiarize 
themstlvts with the rules in that chapter, as thty may come into play during 
thest encounters. 

READ-AL.DUD TEXT 
The droids go about Ihtir business in silence, so the heroes may not immedi
ately know that they arc about to walk into a security check~oint. While the 
heroes arc a~~roaching the final bend in the tunnel, which will lead them into 
this encounter, al low them to make Perception checks; if any of the heroes 
gets a result of 14 or higher, they hear the droids moving around in time to 
sto~ before enuring the security checkpoint. When the heroes engage the 
droids inside, read the fonowing text aloud: 

This small room ;s lit (rom abovt by /uminesunr glow ponels, rosting the entire 
permocrete room in a sterile light, Two sets of stairs lead up from the floor 
to a raised section, at the rear of which are two fUrbolifts. A single computer 
terminal is located between the fUrbolifts, its screen lit up with images of 
another location, A battle droid sits at this computer terminal, manipulating 
what are obviously security systems and alarms, 

BI-SERIES BATTL.E CRCltD (2) 

B l-Series Battle Droid 
Medium droid (4th-degree) nonheroic 3 
Init '+"0; Senses Perception +6 
languages Basic, Binary 
Defenses Ref 9 (flat-footed 9), Fort II, Will 11 
hp 10; Threshold 11 
Immune droid traits 
Speed 6 squares (walking) 
Melee unarmed +3 (ld3+ 1) 

Ranged blasw carbine + 1 (3d8) 
Base Atk '+"2; Grp +3 
Abilities Str 13, Dex 9, Can -, Int 9, Wis 10, Cha 10 

Cll 

Feats Toughness, Weapon Proficiency (pistols, rifles, heavy weapons, 
simple weapons) 

Skills Perception +6 
Systems walking locomotion, remote receiver, 2 hand appendages, 

internal comlink, vocabulator 
Possessions blaster carbine 
Availability Military; Cost 1,800 credits 

Bl -Series Battle Droid Tactics 
The two BI-Series droids are the primary operators of the security systems in 
this control room, One of the droids is always siUing at the security control 
computer, watching the screens for signs of security alerts from above, The 
other, when not performing this duty, stands aside and idles, If combat breaks 
out, the battle droid Sitting at the computer console u~s its first standard 
action to activate a level 3 alarm, which sounds throughout the complex, 
then engages the heroes in battle, 

B2-BERIEB SUPER BATTL.E 
CRClIDB (2) 

B2-Series Super Battle Droid 
Medium droid (4th-degree) nonheroic 6 
Init +3; Senses Perception '+"8 
languages Basic, Binary 
Defenses Ref 12 (flat-footed 121. Fort 12, WitllO 
hp 21; Threshold 12 
Immunt droid traits 
Speed 6 squares (walking) 
Melee unarmed +6 (ld3+1) 
Ra nged wrist blas ters +4 (3dB) or 
Ranged wrist blas ters '+"2 (4dB) with Rapid Fire 
Base Atk +4; Grp +6 
Atk Options autofire (wrist blasters). Charging Fire, Rapid Fire, 

aid another (+5) 
Abititi~s Str 14, Du II, Can , lnt 10, Wis II, Cha 7 

Cl2 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light), Charging Fire, Rapid Shot, Toughntss, 
Weapon Proficiency (heavy weapons, rifles, simple) 

Skills Ptrctption +8 
Systems walking locomotion, remote receiv~r. backup processor, 

synchronized firt circuits, 2 hand appendages, integrated comlink, 
vocabutator, plasteel shell (+2 armor) 

Possessions wrist blasters (as blaster rif le) 
Avai labi lity Military; Cost 3,300 credits 



DROIDEKA 

Droideka Series Destroyer Droid 
large droid (4th-d~gr~c) nonh~roic 12 
Init .. a; Senses P~rc~ption .. 13 
languages Basic, Binary 

D~fens~s R~f 16 (flat-footed 14), fort 13, Will 12 
hp 40; SR 20; Threshold ta 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 2 squares (walking), 10 squares (wheeled) 
M~le~ unarmed .. 7 (ld4 .. 3) 
Ranged laser cannon .. 12 (3da) or 
Ranged laser cannon .. 10 (4d8) with Rapid Shot or 
Ranged laser cannon .. 7 (5da) with Burst Fir~ or 
Ranged laser cannon .. 10 (3dS) and 

laser cannon .. 10 (3dS) or 
Ranged laser cannon +S (4dS) and 

laser cannon .. 8 (3dS) with Rapid Shot or 
Ranged laser cannon +5 (5dS) and 

laser cannon .. 5 (3dS) with Burst Fire 
Fighting Space 2x2; Reach 1 square 
Base Atk .. 9; Grp .. 17 
Atk Options autofire {laser cannons), Burst Fire, Rapid Shot 

Abi l ities Str 16, Dex 15, Can -, Int S, Wis 14, Cha 7 

Cl4 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light), Burst fire, Dual Weapon Mastery I, 
Dual Weapon Mastery II, Rapid Shot, Weapon Focus (rifles), Weapon 
Profici~ncy (heavy weapons, rifles) 

Skills Perception .. 13. Stealth .. 3 
Systems walking locomotion, wheeled locomotion (exclusive), remote 

receiver, 2 tool appendages, shield generator (SR 20), integrated 
coml ink, bronzium shell ( .. 5 armor; trea t as quadanium plating) 

Possessions 2 laser cannons (treat as blaster rif les) 
Availabil i ty Military; Cost 21,000 credits 

CONCL.USION 
If the heroes manage to take out the two Bl battle droids before the droids 
can raise an alarm on the computer console, they can deal with the other 
droids without fear of alerting the rest of t he facility. If an alarm is raised. 
however. the main control center for the planetary ion cannon is plac~d 01"1 
alert. and the heroes have no chance to surprise the droidsguarding the ion 
cannon's control center. Additionally. in this situat ion, the droids guarding 
the control center will ready actions to fire on any intruders that exit the 
turbolifts, altering the set-up of the next encounter. 

FEATURES OF THE AREA 
The security control room at the secret entrance has the following 
features. 

Control Center Computer: This standard computer has a Wil( 
Defense of 21 and an Intelligence modifier of .. 6. It has a base attitude 
of unfriendly, although if one of the battle droids triggered the alarm 
the base attitude changes to hostile. 

Door : This door leads to the narrow passageway heading back to 
Commander Zolghast's bunker. The door is a standard metal door, with 
DR 10, 50 hit points. damage threshold 30, a Strength DC of 50, and a 
Break DC of 35. 

Turbolifts: The two turbolifts lead up to the ion cannon control 
center. several stories above at ground level. Each turbolift is currently 
on this floor; access to the turbolifts is laded by the control computer 
in this room. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
ION CANNON 
CONTROL 
CENTER 
Challenge l eve l 6 
SETUP: Tilt ion cannon control center is the site of the her~s' main objec
tive' for Ihe first part of their mission. In ordef to ~ize control of the centC'r, 
they must deal with 3 small army of battle draids, positioned to defend the 
control center against an assault. This encounter is stverallevels higher than 
the heroes' level, although most of the enemies are low el. 

If the draids at the stcurity checkpoint have not raised an alarm, the 
control center features a variety of BI-Series balt le draids at controlsta 
lions throughout the foom. A tactical draid coordinates their efforts, and 
four super battle draids stand watch. 

READ-AL.OUD TEXT 
When the h(roes enter the control cC'nter, read the following tt~t aloud : 

This lar9t chambtr ftDWrts tht main firing controls for tht plonttary ion 
connon. Thru tactical displays stand on tht wtsttrn sidts of tht room, ntar 
tht main blast doors that Itad into tht building. A pair of turboli fts adorn 
tht southtrn tdgt oftht room, whilt stairs Itod up to ° catwalk thaI follows 
fht tosttrn and norchtrn walls. Tht catwalk circlt s a massivt pDwtrcolumn, 
around which ~vtral compuctr conso/ts art conntctt d to tht column. A 
conft~nct tobit, and 0 small numbt rof choirs, sit unu~d btlowont sterion 
of tht catwalk. 

Bl - SERIES BA.TTLE OROIO (9) 

B1 -Series Battle Droid 
Medium droid (4th-degrtt) nonheroic J 
Init +0; $tnses Perception +6 

l anguages Basic, Binary 

Defenses Ref9 (flat-foottd 9), Fort 11, Will 11 

hp 10; Thrtshold 11 

Immune droid traits 

Speed 6 squares (walking) 

M elee unarmed +3 (ld3+1) 

Ranged blas1C:r carbine +1 (3d8) 

Base Atk +2: Orp +3 

Cll 

Abilities Str 13, De~ 9, Con -. Int 9, Wis la, Cha 10 
Feats Toughness, Weapon Proficiency (pistols, rifles, heavy weapons, 

simple wtapons) 
Skills Percept ion +6 

Systems walking locomotion, remote rectiver, 2 hand apptndagts, 
internal camlink. vocabulator 

Possessions blaster carbint 

Availability Mititary; Cost 1,BOO crtdits 

B1-Series Batt le Oroid Tactics 

The battle droids in the room begin the encounter operating the control 

computers of the planetary ion cannon. When combat begins, the droids 

open fire on tht heTOts: if they havt difficulty hitting the heroes, they split 

into groups of thrte, wi th two droids using the aid another action to assist 

the third droid's attacks. 

B2-SERIES SUPER BA.TTLE 
OROIOS (4) 

B2 -Series Super Battle Droid 
Medium droid (4th-degrte) non heroic 6 

In it +3: Senses Percept ion +B 

languages Basic, Binary 

Defenses Rd 12 (flat-footed 12). Fort 12, Will 10 

op 21: Threshold 12 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 6 squares (walking) 

Melee unarmed +6 (1d3+1) 

Ranged wr is t blasttrs +4 (3dB) or 

Ranged wrist blasters +2 (4dB) with Rapid Firt 

Base Atk +4 ; Grp +6 

Atk Options autofire (wrist blasters), Charging Fire. Rapid Fire. aid 
another (+5) 

Abilit ies Str 14, Dell: 11, Can ,Int la, Wis 11, Cha 7 

Cl2 

Feats Armor Proficiency (light), Charging Firt, Rapid Shot, Toughness, 

Weapon Proficiency (heavy weapons, rifles, simple) 

Skills Perception +8 

Syst ems walking locomotion, remote recriveT, backup processor, 
synchronized fire circuits, 2 hand apf'endagc:s, integrated comlink, 

vocabulator, f'las teel shtll (+2 armor) 

Possessions wris t blasttrs (as blaster rifle) 

Availability Mili tary: Cost 3,300 credits 



Supt r Dattlt Droid Tactics 
The Super baltle droids are not distracted by the control room's computers, so 
they open fire on the heroes as soon as it becomes apparent that th~ hero~s 
ar~ th~r~. l f tile super battl~ droids hav~ difficulty hitting tll~ lI~roes, they 
split in to groups of two. witll one su~r battle droid using th~ aid anotller 
action to provid~ a +5 bonus (tllanks to th~ir synchroniud fire circuits) to 
th~ attacks of the other droid. 

TACTICAL DRDID 

Tact ical Oro id 
Medium droid ( 4 th-d~gr~d soldi~r 1 
Force 2 
Init +6; Stnses Perc~ption +7 
l anguages Basic, Binary, 2 others 

Def~ns~s Ref 18 (flat-footed 17), Fort 13, Will 13 
hp 30; Thr~shold 13 
Immune droid traits 

Spe~d 6 squa r~s (walking) 
Melee unarmed +1 (ld3) 
Ranged blaster carbine +2 (3d8) 
Base Atk +l ; Grp +2 
Atk Options autofire {blaster carbine} 
Speci~ 1 Act ions Battle Analysis, Vehicular Combat 

Abilities Str 10, Dex 12, Con -,Int 14, Wis 14, Cha 12 
Talents Battle Analysis 
Fu ts Armor Proficiency (light, medium), Vehicular Combat, Weapon 

Proficiency (pistols. rifles, simple weapons) 
Skills Initiative +6, Knowledge (tactics) +7, Perception +7, Pilot +6, 

Use Com puter +7 

Cl 1 

Systems walking locomotion, heuristic processor, two hand appendages, 
inte rnal comlink, synchronized fire circuits, durasteel plating, 
vocabulator 

Possessions blaster carbine, electrobinoculars 

CONCL.USION 
When the heroes have subdued or destroyed all of the droids in the room, 
they will have: successfully taken control of the ion cannon facility. The heroes 
now lIave the chance to open fire with the planetary ion cannon, complet
ing thei r mission. If t he heroes did not come through the secret entrance 
below the facili ty. it is at this point that the heroes may b~ ambushed by 
the droid reinforcements ri sing up through the turbolifts from below; these 
reinforcements shouldn' t arrive until the fight is over (or nearly so) to keep 
from overwhelming the heroes. 

FEATURES OF T .... S AREA 
The features of the area are as follows. 

Blast Doors; The front doors to the ion cannon control cenler are 
standard blast doors. The blast doors have OR 10, 750 hit points, damage 
threshold 40, a Strength DC of 70, and a Break DC of 45. 

Catwll lk: The catwalk leading around the ion cannon's power con
duit is roughly 2 squares (3 meters) off of the ground, and it is made 
of solid metal. 

TlIctiu l DisplllYs: The ion cannon conlrol center has a holographic 
tactical displaY that shows Ihe state of the Separatist flttt in orbit 
above the planel, and it is constantly updated with sensor readings fed 
down to Iht plantt by those ships. The control center likewise has two 
vert ical tactical displays that can be used as cover. 

Turbolift : Two turbolifts in th is room lead down to Ihe secret 
entrance below. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
ROOFTOP 
SABOTEURS 
Challenge l evel 7 
SETUP: Aftcr tht heroes have sC'ized control of the ion <:aMon control 
centef, they ha""C' little time to enjoy their victory. Whtn heroes initiate the 
ion cannon's firing sequC'nce, the Separatists immediately ftaliZ( Ihat Ihe 
station has falien into enemy hands. Confederacy Command on Tirahnn 
dispatches a squad of droid commandos, with all OOM-Series battlC' droid 
acting as a spotttf, to dc-stray tht ion cannon before the hero(s can do any 

morC' damage. 

READ - AL.DUD TEXT 
Tht heroes are alerttd by the computer systems inside the control center 
when the droid commandos arrive. The commandos begin set ting explosives 
ilnd disrupting the flow of powtf to the ion cannon. which triggers alarms in 

tht cantrol ctnttr. Wlltn tllis happtns, rtad tht following aloud : 

Alarm klaxans sound in tht ian connon control unltr, and Iht screens of 
computer bonks light up with intwdtr alerts. When examined, the displays 
show thot ~rol droids have ~gun disrupting the flow of power to the ion 
connon ond plocing explosives on the roof. One of tht droids notices tht 
securitycomtros ond orders tht others to firt. Tht displays in the command 
ctnltr go blank, but alarms continue to sound. 

OROID COMMANDO (4) 
Although Stparatist droid arm its rely heavily on thtir numbers to ovtrwhtlm 
enemy forCtS, the Conftderacy does have netd far elite droid uni ts that can 
accamplish objectives that cannot be achieved through overwhelming force 
alone. As a response ta the desire to have droid units capable af ptrforming 
more subtle or delicate missions, the droid engineers at Baktoid Combat 
Automata productd the BX-Series draid cammandos. With heuristic proces
sors and memory banks loaded with complex military tactics and s trategic 
informatian, droid commandos act as sptcial forces capable of performing 
missions involving infiltration, slealth, and subterfuge. 

Th is spindly droid is reminiscent of tht standard bot/It droid, but sleektr 
ond mode of dorktr metal. The droid's diode eyes seem to rtflect 0 degret of 
intelligence and competence not shored by its droid brethren. 

Orold Commando 
Medium oroid (4th-degree) nonheroic 6{saldier 4 
For« 3 
Init +13; Sensts low-light vision; Perception +13 
languagts Basic, Binary 

Dtftnsts Rtf 19 (flat-footto 16), Fort 17, Will 18 
hp 37: Threshold 17 
lmmunt droid traits 

Speed 6 squares 
Melt e unarmed +8 (ld3+2) 
Rang t d blaster rifle +12 (308+2) 
Base Atk +8: Grp +11 
Atk Options aulofire (blaster rifle), Coordinated Attack, Cover Fire, 

Point Blank Shot, Precise Shot, Sniper 
I I i 

i -, Int 14, Wi5 16, Cha 8 
Taltnh Bailie Analysis, Cover Fire 

CL 6 

Fu t s Coordinattd Attad, Improvtd Dtfenses, Point 81ank Shat, Precise 
ShOI, Skill Training (~nawltdge [tactics]). Sniptr, Weapon Focus (rifln), 
Wtapon Proficiency (pistols, rifles, simple wtapons) 

Skills Initiative +13, Knowltdge (tactics) + 12, Perception ... 13, Stealth + 13 
Syst t ms walking locomotion, 2 hand apptndages, hturislic processor, 

internal romlink, vocabulalor 
Possessions blasltf rifle, electrobinoculars 
Availability Military; Cost 17,900 

Droid Commando Tactics 
Tht droid commandos art setting explosivt charges araund the ion cannon 
when the heroes affivt. This tak~s tach droid a full-round action, and t ach 
one ma~u an untrained Mechanics check at +7 (n~tding to hit a DC of 10) 
10 set tht uplosive. Tht droid commandos must Stt one explosive at each 
rorntr af the ion cannon's space to trigger tht chain reaction that will 
completely destroy Ihe planttary ion cannon facility. If Ihe heroes arriv~ 
and begin shooting, Ihe dro id commandos stap sttting explasivts and start 
attacking the heroes, using Ihe Covtr Fire tal~nt to help prattct one ally 
within 6 squares while it canlinu~s to srt explosives. 

OOM-SERIES BATTL.E OROID 
OOM-Serits droids afe originally designed by the Neimoidians to strvt as 
crew aboard Trade Ftderation vessels. Yellow-striped OOM commandtrs 
oversee operations, blue-striped OOM pilots fly the ships, and red-striped 
OOM security forces protect vital areas. While not as efftctivt as living crtws, 
they requirt almost no day-ta-day maintenance and cansume litt le entrgy, 
and ddectivt droids can be deactivated and replactd wilhin minutes-all Vtry 
important considerations to Ihe cost-conscious Trade Federation. 



This droid oppears to be a standard battle droid, with yel/ow markings 
indicoting officer stotus. 

DDM-Series Batt le Droid 
Medium droid [4th-degred no~heroic 6 
Il'I it +3; Sel'lses PerceptiOl'l +7 
Lal'lg uages Basic, Binary 

Defel'lses Ref 10 (flat-footed 10), Fort 11, Will 10 
hp 21; Threshold 11 
Immul'le droid traits 

Speed 6 squares (walking] 
Melee ul'larmed +5 (ld3+1] 
Ral'lged blaster carbine +4 (3d8] 
Base Atk +4; Grp +5 

Abilities Str 12, De)( 11, Con ,Int 11, Wi5 9, Cha 9 

CL 2 

Feats Coordil'lated Attack, Toughl'less, Weapon Proficiency [pistols, rifles, 
heavy weapons, simple weapol'ls] 

Skills Perception +7 
Systems walking locomotion, remote receiver, 2 hand appendages, 

i~ternal com link, vocabulator 
Possessions blaster carbine 
Availabi lity Military; Cost 900 credits 

DDM-Seri es Battle Dro id Tactics 
The DOM-Series battle droid is present simply to act as a spotter and coor· 
dinator for the droid commandos, although they are compete~t enough 
~ot to need it. The DDM-Series droid keeps watch u~til combat beg ins, at 
which point it either attacks tne heroes directly or uses Coordinaled Attack 
to guarantee that it can aid ils allies on attack rolls. 

CONCL.USION 
If the droids manage to defeat the heroes or run them off, then they do not 
detonate the explosives and instead reclaim the ion cannon for the Confed
eracy If tne droids manage to set all fou r of their e)(plosives, they blow up 
the ion cannon. The heroes have a chance to escape-the e~plosions take 
several rounds to travel down the power column to the power core-but 
seve-ral blocks of the city are de-stroyed in the c~plosion. 

If the heroes manage to de-feat all of the battle droids bdore all four 
e~plosives arc placed, the heroes retain control of the planetary ion cannon 
and Republic reinforcements cafl be sent to hold the control cen ter while 
the heroes perform other tasks. 

FEATURES OF THE AREA 
The roof of the planetary rOfl cannon facility features the ion cannon 
itself, as well as several other objects of importaflce. The stairwell 
from the control center reaches the roof at the southeast corner of the 
rooftop, The iOfl cannon itself is atop a large platform in the ceflter of 
the roof; a set of stairs iC'ads up to a walkway that then connects to 
this platform. Characters cafl move freely under the walkway, but the 
stairs are solid. 

A small safety are-a sits on the southwest corner of the roof. This 
is a thre-e--walled transparisteel booth, where observers cafl stand to 
watch the cannOfl fi re without suffering Ih( negative effe-cls of b(ing 
close to the weapon whe-n it discharges. The transpariste-e-I walls of this 
booth have DR 5, 30 hit points, damage thre-shotd 35, a Stre-ngth DC of 
40, and a Break DC of 30. Otherwise, severa l vents and crates provide 
small amounts of cover on the roof. 
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ENCOUNTER : 
OAT AMBUSH 
Chal lenge Level 4 
SETUP: Ha~ing received orders from Ihe RepubliC to ambush a convoy of 
GATs, the heroes finally reach Ihe ambush poinl to see the vthicles rolling 
along txfore them. The four GATs 3rc placed in a roughly square formation 
in the middle of Ihe road. The four battle droid squads are placed around 
thC' GATs: one' squad in thC' ffOnt, two squads between Ihe GATs, and one 
squad to the rcar. 

The ambush point that the Republic has chosen prevents the GATs from 
lining up effective shots on the heroes, so the GATs only use their vehicle 
fin~ effects option (see the GAT Tactics ~ction below). Moreover, the her06 
have a particular objective in this encounter: placing the signal beacons on 
Ihe GATs. Planting a signal beacon on a GAT is not a simple pr()(ess; each 
beacon must be attached to a vehicle, which requires a character to be 
adjacent to the GAT and to spend a standard action to attach the beacon. 
The beacon cannot be attached from range (such as with the Use the Force 
skill), because the beacon must be at tached to the hull of the GAT in such a 
way that it can use tile metal of the hull to boost the signal Ihat the Republic 
will use to target il. 

READ-AL.DUD T EXT 
When the heroes reacll the ambush point, read the following text aloud: 

Moving down the stftN slowly with a deep mechanical hum are four Separatist 
tanks. Marching alongside the tanks are four squads ofborr/e droids, watching 
for attackers. The tanks seem to be having trouble maneuvering, and ifsc/ear 
thot their firing ropobility is quite limited. 

O A T (4) 
Bakloid Armor Workshop's answer to the Grand Army's TX-130 Sober-class 
figh ter tank, the Ground Armored Tank (or GAT) is a lightly armed, lightly 
armored fast-attack vellicle built for recon and light infantry support. Often 
escorted by a squad of BI-Series battle droids on STAPs, tile GAT is fast and 
agile, making it ideal for hit-and-run tactics. The GAT is controlled by an 
integrated droid brain. 

Despite the fact that these vehicles are CLIO, they do not count toward 
the difficulty of the encounter and are worth no XP on their own, since they 
do not use normal combat tactics. See the Conclusion section fo r information 
on the XP award for destroying the tanks. 

Ground Armore:d Tank 
Huge ground vellicle (speeder) 
Ini t +6; Senses Perception +5 

ellO 

Defenses Ref 17 (fla t footed 14). Fort 23; +6 armor, Vehicu lar Combat 
lip 175; OR 10; Threshold 33 
Speed a squares (max. velocity 130 km/hJ 
Ranged medium laser cannons +6 (see below) or 
Ranged missile launchers +6 (see below) 
Fighting Space 3x3; Cover total 
Base Atk +2; Grp +25 
Abili ties SIr 36, Dex 17, Can -, Int 14 
Skills Initia tive +6, Perception +5, Pi lot +6 
Crew droid brain (e ~ pert); Passengers none 
Cargo none; Consumables none; Carr ied Craft none 
Payload 24 missiles 

; 
all attacks to provide a battlefield effect to all squares in a 6-sq uare 
radius around itself. Any enemy in this area of effect au tomatically 
moves an additional-I step on the condition track when damaged by a 
successful attack that deals damage equal to or e ~ceeding the target's 
damage threShold. 

Medium l aser Cannons (pilot) 
Atk +6, Omg 4dl0x 2 

Miss ile l aunchers (pilot) 
Atk +6, Omg ad6, 4-square splash 

GAT Tactics 
Due to the nature of the aru of the ambush, the heroes can prevent the 
GATs from turning their weapons on the heroes directly. Each of the four 
GATs uses its Shock and Awe option each round, effectively blanketing the 
area of the combat encounter in their fire effect. During the figh t, t h ~ GATs 
slow to a crawl. not wanting to be separated from their escorts; however, 
if aU of the battle droid squads are defeated, the GATs begin moving again, 
using thei r entire round for all-out movement. If the heroes do not plant all 
of the signal beacons within 3 rounds after all of the battle draid squads afe 
defeated, the GATs exit the narrow streets and gain the ability to turn thei r 
weapons on the hero~s once more. 



BATTLE DFiOID SQUAD (4) 
Eacll battle droid squad consISts of tllree Bl-Series ballie droids. Tllese 
squads us~ tile optional \quad rules found in The Clone Wars Compaign Guidc, 
summarized below Each squad has orders 10 protect ll1e GATs; wilen combat 
begins, tlley quicklV move to attack the lIeroes. These squads function as 
colleslve unIts and act In concert with one another. 

81-Series Battle Droid Squad 
t~rge droid (4th-degree) squad nOnhNOic J 
In it .0: Sensu Perceptlon-+6 

~a~guages Basic, Binary 

Defenses Rtf 8 (flat-footed 8). Fort II, Will 10 
hp 20: Thrl':shold 21 
Immune droid trailS 

Speed 6 squares (walking) 
Mdee unarml':d -+711d3+1) 
Rangl':d blaster carbinI': -+5 (3d8, I-square splash) 
Base Atk +2; Grp -l-8 

Abilities SIr 13, Dex 9, Can ,lnl9, Wis 10, Clla 10 
Special Qualities drOld traits, squad trailS 

elJ 

Fuu Toughness, Weapon Proficiency (pistols, rifles, heavy weapons, 
simple wl':apons) 

Skill s Perception +6 
Systems walking locomotion, remote receiver, 2 hand appendages, 

internal comlink, vocabulator 
Possessions blasler carbine 
Availability Military; Cost 5,400 credils 

Squad Traits Thl': ml':lee al1ack of a squad is an area attack that affects 
all squarl':s within its reach. Till': ranged al1acks of a squad arl': 
considered to have a I-squale splash. Area attacks deal an extra 2 dice 
of damage against a squad. A squad cannot be grabbed or grappled, 
and its opportunity attacks are not considered to be area attacks. 

Battle Droid Squad Tactics 
Eacll bat t le droid squad tries to take full advantage of the fact that thl': droids' 
ranged attacks havl': a splash radiLls, particularly targeting heroes standing 
adjacent to onl': another. As the herDl':s attempt to move through the tanks 
planting the bl':acons, the battle droid squads start creating linl':s of fi re to 
prevent the heroes from moving quickly from one tank to the next. 

CONCLUSION 
If any of thl': hNOt'> manages to destroy one or more of the GATs, this counts 
as if the heroes had plantl':d a signal bueon on Ihat lank. If the h~roes 
manage to tag all four tanks with sign~1 b~acons, th~y n~ed only gl':t clellr 
of the area before the RepubliC opens fire. All fOUf tanks are destroy~d by 
precision laser fire from the Solido"ty, and the heroes arl': successfLlI in their 
miSSIon. If for somt reason any of the tanks manage 10 escape, the heroes 
fail in Ihl':l1 mission. 

FEA.TURES OF T~E AREA 
The narrow streets in which this encounter take placl': have seen some 
combat earlier in the invasion, but most buildings remain standing and 
intact. Any of the squares filied with dl':bris counts as difficult terrain; 
most of the debris is largl': enough that it can be used as cover. The bLlild
ings along this narrow slfeet are small shops and storage facilities, uch 
belonging to one ofTirahnn's merchant, Most are focked and have stan
dard metal doors (OR 10,50 hit points, damage threshold 30, Strength DC 
50, Break DC 35), and inside the heroes find a variety of mundane items 
and trade goods. Each bLlilding is roughly two stories tall, with about 4 
squares (6 meters) Rparating Ihe foof from the street below. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
THE OVERPASS 

Challenge l evel 6 
SETUP: If tht he rors decide to intercept the Separatist retrea t, they hay!! 
tht opportunity to collapse a bridge on their escape route, effectively pin
ning the Separatist troops and h('avy vehicle'S between tht bridge and the 
oncoming RepubliC forCH. The her~ have several options for collapsing IhC' 
bridge; four wel l-placed explosive charges will do Ihe trick, but the heroC's 
may have other ideas. A sufficient amount of damage along the crads in 
the bridge (visible on Ihe map. and discussed in the Features of thc Area 
sidebar on the next page) can collapse it, but feel free to allow the heroes 
to explore other options. 

The Separatists are on their way. and an advance scout force arr iv~s at 
about the same time as the heroes. The heroes have 10-rounds from th~ time 
combat starts bdore the main Separatist force arrives; if the bridge has not 
b~en collaps~d by then, they fa il to achiev~ th~ir mission. 

READ-ALOUD TEXT 
When t h~ hero~s arrivt at the ov~rpass, rtad the following text aloud: 

rhis stction of stRet ftoWres on ovtrposs with 0 ramp ltoding do wn to the 
strtt t below. rht bridge hasseen bt ttt rdays, ond has cltorlysustointd some 
damage in the fighting. As you approoch the area, a small scout force of 
Confederacy droids enttrs the oreo ntor the bridge. It 's cltar they mton to 
stop any opposition, as they have weapons 01 tht rtody. 

OROIDEKA (2) 

Droideka Series Destroyer Oroid 
large droid (4th-degr~e) nonh~roic 12 
Init +6; Senses Perc~ption +13 
languages Basic, Binary 

Defenses Ref 16 (flat-footed 14), Fort 13. Will 12 
hp 40; SR 20; Threshold 18 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 2 squares (walking). 10 squares (whe~led) 
Melee unarmed +7 (1d4+3) 
Ranged laser cannon + 12 (3d6) or 
Ranged laser cannon + 10 (4dB) with Rapid Shot or 
Ranged laser cannon +7 (5dB) with Burst Fire or 
Ranged laser cannon + 10 (3dB) and 

laser cannon +10 (3dB) or 

CL4 

Ranged laser cannon +8 (4d8) and 
laser cannon +8 (3d8) with Rapid Shot or 

Ranged laser cannon +5 (5d8) and 
laser cannon +5 (3dB) with Burst Fire 

Fig ht ing Space 2)<2; Reach 1 squa re 
Base Atk +9; Grp +17 
Atk Options autofire (laser cannons), Burst Fire, Rapid Shot 

Abi lities Str 16, Dex 15, Can ,Int B, Wis 14, Cha 7 
Feats Armor Proficiency (light), Burst Fire, Dual Weapon Mastery I, 

Dual Weapon Mastery II, Rapid Shot, Weapon Focus (rifles). 
Weapon Proficiency (heavy weapons. rifles) 

Skills Perception +13, Stealth +3 
Systems walking locomotion, wheeled locomotion (exclusive), remote 

receiver, 2 tool appendages. shield generator (SR 20), integrated 
comlink, bronzium shell (+5 armor; treat as quadanium plating) 

Possessions 2 laser ca nnons (treat as blaster rifles) 
Availability Military; Cost 21,000 credits 

BATT~E OROIO ASSASSIN 

Battle Droid Assassin 
Medium droid (4th-degree) nonheroic 3{soldier 3 
In it +4; Senses low-light vision; Perception +10 
languages Basic. Binary 

Defenses Ref 15 (flat-footed 14), For t 16, Will 13 
hp 24; Threshold 16 

Immune droid tra its 
Speed 6 squarH (walking) 
Melee unarmed +6 (ld3+2) or 
Ranged heavy blaster rifle +6 (3dl0+ I, devastating 5) or 

CL 4 

Ranged heavy blaster rifle +6 (4dl0+ I, devastating 5) with deadeye or 
Ranged hold-out blas ter pistol +6 (3d4+ 1) or 
Ranged the rmal detonator +6 (8d6+ t, 4-square burst) 
Base Atk +5; Grp +6 
Atk Options Devastating Attack (rifles), Far Shot, Precise Shot, 

Point 8lan~ Shot 
Special Actions aid another (+4), Battle Analysis 

Abilities Sir 13, Dex 13, Con -, Int 10, Wis 10, Cha 9 
Talents Battle Analysis, Devastating Attack (rifles) 
Feats Armor Proficiency (light), D~ad~ye, Far Shot, Point 8lan~ Snot. 

Precise Shot, Weapon Proficiency (pistols, rifles, simple weapons) 
Skills Perception +10 
Systems walking locomotion, remote receiver, syncnronized fire circuits, 

2 nand appendages, impro~ed sensor package, in ternal comlink, 
vocabulator 

Possessions heavy blaster rifle with standard targeting scope, hold-out 
blast~r pistol, 2 frag gr~nades 

Availability Military; Cost 6,460 credits 



Battlt: Droid Assassin Tactics 
Th~ battl~ droid ~ssassin b~gins th~ ~ncount~r hidd~n on on~ of , h~ n~arby 
buildings. This droid was I~ft b~hind <lft ~r <In ~<I~li~r skirmis.h, and it has 
b~~n holding position to h~lp d~ftnd ,h~ r~tr~atlng S~paratlst forc~. Th~ 
droid has m<ld~ a Stulth ch~ck b~fot~ th~ h~ ro~s arriv~ (at +4), so th~ 
h~r~s might spot th~ droid in <ldvanct. Tht b<lttlt droid <lss<lssin tri~ to 
<lim btfort tvtry shot, ntgating tht htrots' co~r <lnd dtaling mor~ d<lm<lgt 
with its blasttr riflt. 

LR-57 COMBAT OROIO (2) 
A m<lssivt comb<l' droid us~d by tht Rttai! C<lUCUS at tht BaUlt of Christoph+ 
sis. tht LR-57 sptciatizts in I<lunching surprise <lttacks. Tht LR-57 typically 
optraus in a passivt standby modt. consuming only ~nough powtr to kttp 
its stnsors activt in ordtr to surch for thrtats. Wh~n tht combat droid 
dtltcts a Ihrtat, it activaltS and gOtS into attack modt, stnding a sign<ll 
back 10 its remot~ proctssor and awaiting instructions. 

LR-57 Combat Droid 
large droid [4th-dtgree) nonheroic 9 
In it +5; Senses low+light vision; Perception + 18 
l anguages Bin<lrV 

Oefens ts Rtf 16 (flat+foot~d 15). Fort 11, Will 12; +6 armor 
hp 33; Threshold 22 
Immune droid traits 

Speed 8 squares 
Ranged double heavy blaster rifle +7 (4dlO) or 
Ranged double huvy blaster rifle +2 (6dl0) with 8urst Fire 
Fighting Sp<l ce 2x2; Ru ch 1 square 
Base Atk +6; Grp +18 
Atk Options autofire {double he<lvy bl<lster rifle}, Burst Fire 

Abilit its Sir 24, Dc. 12, Con ,Int 10, Wis 15, Cha 8 
Futs Armor Proficiency (light). Burst Fire, Skill Focus 

(Perception), Skill Focus (Stealth), Skill Training (5ttal th). 
W~apon Proficiency (heavy weapons. rifl~s) 

Skills Perception +18. Sttalth +10 

Cl3 

Syst ems walking locomotion. basic proctssor, remot~ receiver, 7. 
tool mounts. improvtd sensor paclo;<lge, in ltrnal comlink, locked 
access, voc<lbulator 

Possessions doubl ~ h~avy blaster ri fle, du rasteel plating (+6 armor) 
Availability Military; Cost 16,000 credits 

CONCL.USION 
If the ht roes manage to coll<lpse the bridge in fewer than 10 rounds, the 
Separatist rtl rtat has nowhtre to go, and the mission is <I success. If the 
heroes take 10 rounds or more. the Sep<lratists arrive, <l nd ilDccomes 100 

late to stop the retreat. The heroes may stay to collapse the bridge <lnyway, 
but some of the '<lster elem~nts of the Separatist forces (such as rolling 
droidekas and Hailfire tank droids) make it past the overp<lSS. 

FEATURES OF Tt-fE AREA 
Most of this aru is taken up by tht main street and a single, damaged 
bridge that crosses over it, perpendicular to the strttt. The bridge is made 
of thick permacrttt, but the damage is h<ls sustained since the invasion 
has w~akened kty p<lrts of the structure. Th~ bridge is 3 squares (roughly 
4.5 meters) above the road, and a gently sloping ramp connects the two. 
A small barrier at the edge of the bridgt provides cover from attackers 
below, and lights on that barrier provide illumination around the bridge 
at all hours. Four standard explosiv~ ch<lrges, placed on opposite sides 
of the bridge at both ends, would be ~nough to collapse the bridge. 
Barring that, if any of the squares through which th~ large cracks run 
should take more th<ln 80 points of damage (the bridg~ has DR 10), the 
bridge would collapse entirely. 
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ENCOUNTER: 
No ESCAPE 

ChaJlenge l evel S 
SETUP: After many skirmishes, the liberty of Tirahnn is assured, but the 
hc-roC's have VC't mOIC' work to do. When the heroes rtspond tD the lip that a 
being that ap~als to be Mastel El,ma has (tHieved Commander Zolghast, 
they make their way toward a landing platform on which sits a Confederacy 
shuttle. When the heroes arrive, Commander Zolghast and Bra:tus Lyn, the 
Clawditt impersonating Master Elasra, arC' just heading toward the shuttle
craft. The shuttle sits on Ihe landing pad, warming up. and two squads of 
battle droio's lurk around the edges of the landing pad. 

In order to achieve victory in this encounter, the heroes need to s top 
Commander Zolghast from boarding the shuttle and ensure that h~ can b~ 
tak~n back to th~ Solidarity for qu~stioning. 

READ-AL...DUD TEXT 
Wh~n th~ h~ron arriv~, read the following sect ion aloud: 

A single Separatist shuttle rests on the landing pod, lights flashing and steam 
billowing out of vents on its underbelly, Crossing the distance between you and 
the shuttle are two figures, The first is instantly recognizable as Commander 
lalghost. Surprisingly. the second appears to be the Barobel Jedi Moster, 
tzar f/asra. He holds the commander at the point of his lightsaber, as though 
marching a prisoner along. 

COMMANDER ZOL...CJHAST 

Commander Zolghast CL 5 
Male Zygwian nonheroic 6{noble ! {officer 2 
Force J; Dark Side 6 
Inil +6; Senses P~rc~ption +5 
Languages Basic, Bocce 

Defenses R~f 19 (flat-footed 16), Fort 15, Will 23 

hp 46; Threshold 20 
Immune 1"5 to Fortitude/Will Defense against Use th~ Force checks 

Speed 6 squares 
Melee unarmed 1"6 (ld6+ 1) 
Ranged heavy blaster pistol +8 (3d8+ 1) 
Base Atk +6; Grp +8 
Special Act ions Ant icipate Movement, Deployment Tactics 

Abilitie ~ Str 10, De~ 14, Can 12, Int 12, Wis 12, Cha 16 

Talents Anticipate Movement, Deployment Tactics 
Fu ts Improved Damage Threshold, Improved Defenses, Martial Arts I, 

Skill Focus (Persuasion), Skill Training (Deception), Toughness, 
Unstoppable Force', Weapon Proficiency (pistols, simple weapons) 

Skills Deception +12, Knowledge (Tactics) +10, Perception +5, 
Persuasion 1"t7 

Possessions heavy blasler pistol. code cylinder, comlink 
. ~e TheC/one Wars Campaign Guide,poge31 

BRAXUS LVN 
Bra~us Lyn is a Clawdite mercenary and general ron artist for hire. Although 
she has seen her share of action during the Clone Wars, she is not technically 
a member of the Separatists' forces, preferring to remain a freelancer. Lyn 
specializes in fi~ing problems, particularly problems that involve intrigue 
and espionage. She was hired by the Separatists to help keep the wealthy 
elite of Tirahnn under control, and she was tapped to rescue Zolghast when 
news of his capture reached the Separatists. Realizing that the Republic 
would have bath troops and probe droids throughout the city, she disguised 
herself as Master flasra so that any Republic forces they encountered wou ld 
be less likely to suspect deception. Gifted wi th basic Force sensitivity and 
a few tricks she has picked up in her travels, she has managed to maintain 
the deception thus far. 

Braxus Lvn 
Medium Clawdite nonheroic 3{scaundrel 3 
force 2; Dark Side 3 
Ini t +10: Senses Perception +4 
l anguages Basic, Clawdite, Huttese 

Defenses Ref 17 (flat-footed 15), Fort 13, Win 15 
hp 20; Threshold 13 

Speed 6 squares 
Melee unarmed +4 (ld4+1) 

Ranged heavy blaster pistol +6 (3d8+ 1) or 
Ranged hold-out blaster pistol +6(3d4+ 1) 
Base Atk + 4; Grp 1"6 
Atk Options Bantha Herder, Pistoleer 
Speci;1 Actions Startle 
Force Powers Known (Use the Forc~ + 17): Force Thrust, Rebuke 

Abilities Str 10, De~ 14, Con 10, Int 12, Wis 12, Cna 18 
Special Qualities Shapeshift, Startle 
Talents Disruptive, Knack 

Cl4 

Feats Bantha Herder, Force Sensi t ivity, Force Train ing, Pistoieer, Skill 
Focus (Deception), Sk ill Focus (Use the Force), Skill Train ing (Use the 
Forcel, W~apon Profic iency (simple weapons) 



Skills D~c~ption + 17 (+27 to disguist, can disguis~ as a full-round aCllon 
at no ~nalty), 100t,at'v~ + 10, P~rc~pllon +4, Us~ th~ Forc~ + 17 

Pon~ssions h~avy blast~r piSIOI, hold-oul blast~r pistol, comlink, datapad, 
stol~n J~d, rob~\ and lighlsa~r, str~~t clolh~s 

Startl~-Onc~ p~r encounUr, as a r~action to b~ing attacked, Bra.us Lyn 
can make a Deception check against her altack~(s Will Defense. If 
successful, the allack~r takes a -5 penalty on the attack roll. 

Braxus lyn Tactics 
Since Lyn's mission is to get Zolghast on the ship and to keep him aliv~, h~r 
first instinct when the heroes arrive is to maintain the bluff. She uses her 
Deception skill to disguise herstlf as Master Elasra. Should the h~roes s~~ 
through the deception, she leaps into action, hurling enemi~s away with the 
Force (she will spend Forc~ Points to regain th~ usc of Force rhrust wh~n 
n~cessary) and g~nerally moving enemies into a position where the baltl~ 
droid squads have optimal shots. 

BATTLE DACJID SQUAD (2) 

Bl-Series Battle Droid Squad 
Large droid (4th-degree) squad nonh~roic 3 
Init +D; Senses Perception +6 
languages Basic, Binary 

D~fenses Ref B (flat-footed aI, ForI II, Will 10 
hp 20: Threshold 21 

Cl3 

Immune droid traits 

Speed 6 squares (walking) 
Melee unarmed +7 ( ldJ+I) 
Ranged blaster ca rbine +5 (Jd8, I -square splash) 
Base Atk +2; Grp +8 

Abilities S1I 13, De~ 9, Con ,In t 9, Wis 10, Cha 10 
Special aualiti~s droid traits, squad traits 
F~ats Toughn~ss, Weapon Proficiency (pistols, rifles, heavy w~apons, 

simple weapons) 
Skills Perception +6 
Syst~ms walking locomotion, remole receiver, 2 hand appendages. 

internal comlink, vocabulator 
Possessions blaster carbine 
Avai labi li ty Military; Cost 5,400 credits 

Squad Traits- The mel~e attack of a squad is an area attack that affects 
all squares wi thin its reach. The ranged attacks of a squad are 
cOMidered to have a I -square splash. Area attacks deal an utra 2 dice 
of damage against a squad. A sq uad cannot be grabbed or grappled, 
and its oppor tuni ty attacks are not considered to be ar~a attach. 

Battle Droid Squad Tactics 
The battle droid squads hav~ b~~n order~d to guard th~ tanding platform 
from inconspicuous positions, but once the shooting starts they (merg( 
from hiding to fir( upon the hero(s. Th(y take advantage of Zolghast's 
mov(ment, granting abilities and try to focus th(ir fire on any heroes that 
cluster together. 

CONCL.USION 
If the hcro(s fail to prev(nt Zolghast from boarding the shuttle, it blasts off 
for space and the h~roe~ fail this aspect of their mission. If they manage to 
subdue Zolghast, they succe~d and the RepubliC takes posstssion of him. 
Similarly, if th( heroes manage to subdue Bra.us Lyn, the Republic is doubly 
gratdulto the heroes for having removed a Separatist pawn from play on 
Tirahnn. Se~ the Epilogue (page 205) for more information on wrapping 
things up. 
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